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ACSTRACT
Five groups , previously knotm as t:he

Ya.SS..:

L<.1.idlmJ., and l!ume

Series (Brown, 1941), are recognised in the Ya5s easin succession.

They

are, in order of oldest to youngest, the Yass, llattons Corner. Hoornu
Ponds , Barambogie, and DO\-ming Groups.
The Yass Group , of earliest Ludlovian age, consists of mainly
terrestrial sandstones and mudstones (O'Briens Creek Sandstone) overlain
by supratidal-subtidal limestones (Cliftonwood Limestone).

The Hattons

Corner Group comprises thick crystal tuffs (Willow Bridge Tuff Member),
fossiliferous limestones (Euralie Limestone Member), and reworked
tuffs (Excursion Creek Sandstone Member) of c:he Laidlaw Formation p l us
coralline limestones (Gums Road Limestone tlember) , tuf faceous sandstones (Tullerah Sandstone t-lember) , inc:crbedded mudstones and limestones
(Bowspring Limestone Member), fossiliferous mudstones (Barrande lla Shale
Member), and corallinc-crinoidal Limestones (Hume Limestone Member) of
the Silverdale Formation.

Four facies and eight microfacies have been

described from the Bowspring, Barrandella Shale, and Hume Limestone
Members.

Lagoonal rock types of these members are sparingly

fossiliferous massive micrites, reefal types contain mainly
stromatoporoid-tabulate biosparites, and fore reefal types consist
largely of muds tones and rugosan ;,,; omicrites .

The con formably over-

lying Booroo Ponds Group is subdivided into the Black Bog Shale, which
contains dark grey shales and mudstones (Lower Nudstone Member),
fossiliferous siltstones (Yarwood Siltstone Member), and graptolitic
shales and mudstones (Upper Shale Hember);

and the Rosebank Shale,

which has fossiliferous marlstones (Rainbow Hill Marl Member), shales
and mudstones (Shale Me mber).

The Barambogie Group consists of inter-

bedded turbiditic siltstones and mudstones (Cowridge Siltstone)
overlain by medium sandstones and mudstones with lenses or algal limestone (flmside Fornation) containing the early Gedinnian conodonts,

Spatfiognathodus remscheidensis Ziegler and lcrioduc . ..'o:;c:Jimidti Ziegler.
Poorly sorted conglomerates (Sharpeningstone Conglomerate) together
with andesitic (Pilleuil Andesite) , rhyolitic (Waynes Knob Ilhyolite)
and ignimbritic (Vale Beder Ignimbrite) rocks make up the Bowning Group.

Slxty-one species of conodoots,

twenty-on~

algat!. t.tirt<::cn

st romatoporoids, forty-one cot' a ls, and the brachiopod Ali co~1~i·idi14YI yc,ssi

St Joseph have been described from the carbonate horizons.
The dominant control of sedimentation appears tu hnve been
tectonic.

Against a general background of slow continuous basement

subsidence, there were several short punctuatiens of more rapid
subsidence .

Models for the recognition of te e. tonic ally cont rolled

sedimentation are erected .

The source Jassor>ia of the terrigenous

sediments in the Yass, Hattons Corner , and Booroo Ponds GI0.1ps was
situated in a northeasterly direction from the present basin:

t h0

sources (Neoyassor'ia I, II, 8 III) for the Barambogie aud Bowning
Groups were located to the southwest.

Several cycles of

sedi~nta1.:ion

related to tectonic pulsations and volcanicity are noted and models

for the recognition of dominant transgressive and regressive

phase ~

during cyclic sedimentation are presented .
The geologic history of the Yass Basin has been portrayed

in six major stages of development:

(1)

Volcanicity (?

LudZovian)

p~e

rapid accumulation of coarse crystal tuffs [Douro Volcanics];
(2)

Fluviatile and marine flat deposition (? pre

Ludlovian

ea~liest

to ea:1'Zy early Ludlovian) - transgression and deposition of

int~r

bedded sandstones, mudstones , and limestones [Yass Group];

(3)

Shelr

carbonate development and periodic volcanicity (eaziZy ea.Ply Ludlovian

to Late middle LudZovian) - mild transgression during the periods of
non-volcanic activity and the fonnation of lagoonal, reefal, and
fore-reefal sediments [llattons Corner Group];

Deposition uf

(4)

off-shore terrigenous fines (Zate middle LudZovian to late late

Ludlovian) - transgression

and deepening of the water resulting in

argillaceous sedimentation [Booroo Ponds Group];

Accumulation

(S)

of turbiditic siltstones and the deposition of shallow

wat~r

sand-

stones and mudstones (PridoZian to eazily Gedinnian) - mild regression
followed by the shoaling of the basin resulting in Lhe eventual

development of algal limestones [Barambogie Group];

(6)

Formation

of coarse conglomerates and volcanicity (early Gedinnian to ? post

early Gedinnian) - major regression, the accumulation of thick
conglomerates, and the extrusion of andesitic and rhyolitic lavas

l Bowning Group] .
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INTRODUCTION

The Yass Basin, a large synclinal structure consisting of chiefly
neritic sediments, is situated in the southeastern portion of New South
Wales about 60 km northeast of Canberra.

lt has been studied in an

attempt to reconstruct the evolution of the depositional environments
in which the five groups , (Yass, Hattons Corner , Booroo Ponds,
Barambogie , and Bowning) recognised here , were formed.

To investigate

everything , such as the geochemistry of all rock types and structure,
having in mind the time available , would have been presumptuous and
the results superficial .
depth.

Several aspects , however , were studied at

For example, the areal distribution of the mappable units;

age of the deposits ;

depositional environments , particularly those

of the Bowspring Limestone , Barrandella Shale, and Hume Limestone
~~mbers

of the Hattons Corner Group;

control of sedimentation,

climate , palaeogeography, cyclicity, and geologic history.
The study area was mapped by following contacts , plotting
directly onto photographs , and correlating measured sections.

The

age of the succession was established by means of comparing the
conodont sequence with those of other continents.

Detailed

sedimentary and faunal studies (mainly algal , brachiopod, coral,
and stromatoporoid) allowed interpretations of the various depositional
environments and conclusions about the stratigraphic development ,
palaeogeography, and control of sedimentation .

Cyclical properties

and events were also adduced from an appreciation of lithological
variations in the succession.

The order in which the results and

arguments are presented is that which has permitted the age , the
faunal and sedimentary attributes, and finally the synthesis, to be
considered in sequence .
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ABSTRACT

Conodonts of Ludlovian-Gedinnian age from the
South Wales are described.

Yas~

Basin of New

The fauna consis ts of 61 sp ecies r e fe r able

to 24 genera of which one, Co:ryesognathus . is new.

Four conodont

assemblage zones are recognized and correlated with class ic LudlovianGedinnian zones of Europe ;

two faunas , one of probable Zatiulutus

Zone age and the other of probable wosahmidt i Zone age
recovered .

h av~

als o been

Reworked Ludlovian conodonts from Devonian conglomera tes

at the top of the Yass succession are also described.
INTRODUCTION
The Yass Basin is situated in the southeastern portion of New
South Wales (Fig . l) , approximately 55 km northwest of Canberra .
Upper Silurian to Lower Devonian rocks crop out in a synclinal st ruc tu re
approximately 35 km long and 20 km wide .

This structural basin is

located in t he Lachlan geosyncline which , in the Yass area, is characterized by the development of acid volcanics. shal·low-water limestones,
crossbedded sandstones and shales , followed by deeper-water shales and
turbiditic siltstones and a return to volcanics that re cord t he
termination of the geosyncline in this area (Fig.2).
This conodont investigation is part of a larger detai l e d study
of the stratigraphy , sedimentation, and palaeoecology of the Yass Basin
by Link.

The conodont study was undertaken to clarify t he age of the

strata as well as to establish a local conodont zonation.
locations are shown in Figure 3.

Conodont

The Yass conodont faunas a re com-

pared with well-documented European conodont faunas from classical
sections.

Good correlation is shown to exist between the Australian

and European faunas;

many species , in fact. are common to bo th

continents .
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON LUDLOVIAN - GEDINNIAN CONODONTS
The earliest report of Silurian conodonts in Britain is that of
Harley (1861) , whe described forms from the Downtonian Ludlow Bone Bed
of Shropshire.

Other early records are t hose of Moore (1864), Young

(1879) , and Smith & Jones (1881).

Little in terest was taken in

conodonts of Late Silurian to Early Devonian age until Rhodes (1953)
produced a monograph on the fauna from the Upper Bringewoodian
Aymestry Limestone of Shropshire.

In 1958 and 1962 Ireland reported

conodonts from the limestones of the Welsh Borderland , and a late
Ludlovian fauna from the Woolhope Inlier of Herefordshire was noted by
Squirrel! & Tucker (1960).

Further descriptions of occurrences in

Shropshire and south Staffordshire were published by Rhodes & Newall
Collinson & Druce (1966) referred conodonts from the White-

in 1963.

cliffe Flags of Diddlebury to the eosteinhornensis Zone of Walliser
(1964).
Europeao conodont faunas have been described from the Camic
Alps of Austria (Walliser , 1957;

1964) , the Remschieder Sactels of

Germany (Ziegler, 1960) , and the Rugen Beds of Germany (Reichstein,
1962) .

Kockel (1958) recorded several species from the Malaga Beds

in Spain, and forms from East Serbia were described by Spasov &
Veselinovic (1963).

Spasov & Filipovic (1966) and Jentzsch (1962)

recorded several species from the Tentaculite Limestone of Thuringia.
Serpagli & Greco (1964) noted occurrences in the Monte Termula Beds
of Italy;
limestones.

Serpagli (1967) also described species from Sardinian
Manzoni (1965) listed numerous forms from the Camic

Alps of Italy.

Gedinnian conodonts occurring in the ' ey' Kalk of

southern Austria were systematically described and zoned by Schultze (1968).
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Ethingt on & Furnish (1962) described faunas from the Spanish
Sahara in No rth Africa.

Oc cur rences in Asia include those deb cribed by

Barnett, Kohut. Rust & Sweet (1966) from the Nowshera Reef Limestone,
West Pakistan;

and by I go & Koike (1967;

1968) from the Setul Lime-

stone , Langkawi Islands, Malaya.
No infonnation on Silurian faunas from eastern Australia has
previously been published, but Druce & Wilson (1967) recovered
Gedi nnian conodonts from the Mount Holly Beds in the Yarrol Basin of
Queensland, and Philip & Pedder (1967) noted several Ge dinnian species
from the Nemingha Limes tone in north e rn New South Wales.

Philip (1969)

also described a small fauna of Late Silurian age from the Dirk Hartog
Formation of Western Australia.
STRATIGRAPHY
Previ ous investigations
Geological observations in the Yass district began with those
of the fossil occurrences by P . E. de Stre zlecki in 1845 .

The Rev. W.B.

Clarke (1848), de Koninck (1876) , Ratte (1886) , Etheridge Jr (1878),
Foerste (1888), and many others (see Brown , 1941, pp .337-341 , for a list
of researches prior to 1940) have recorded fossils representing many
groups.
In 1878, Jenkins published the first account of the stratigraphy,
and in 1882 David produced a map of the area between the Yass township
and Hattons Corner.

Between 1886 and 1924 Mitchell, often in collabo r-

ation with Etheridge Jr , described numerous fossils , in particulac
trilobites and brachiopods ;

he also gave accounts of the general geology

of the Bowning area about 9 miles northwest of the Yass t ownship (1886;
1888),

A map and section accompanied a repo rt on the ' Geology of the

Yass District' by Shearsby (1912), who also greatly contri buted to the
knowle dge of the faunas .

Rugose corals were described by Hill (1937;

1940) and tabulate corals by Jones (1937).
Brown (1941) added the results of previous investigations to
original work and produced a sketch map and a

stratigraph~ic

se ction (see

Fig. 2, this paper) that shows the overall synclinal s tructure, giving a
basin-like appearance to the outcrop map of strata i n the Yass district
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Brown concluded (p.334) t hat strata of the Yass Basin unconformably overlie older sediments containing Upper Ordovician graptolites.
Since 1941 there have been several relatively smaller studies,
based mainly on the fauna of the sediments.

Gill (1948) redescribed t he

trilobite , Dalmanites meridianus Etheridge & Mitchell;

and Brown

redescribed the brachiopod Pleatodanta davidi (Mitchell).
beds of the Hume Series, Pickett (1966 ;
stromatoporoid, and a gastropod.

(191~8)

From the upper

1969) listed corals. algae, a

A detailed study of the graptolites was

completed by Jaeger in 1967.
Present investigations
Link is currently completing a detailed geological study of the
Yass Basin involving aspects of stratigraphy, sedimentation, palaeoecology , conodonts , corals , algae , and stromatoporoids .

As the results

of this work will be published elsewhere, the r evised stratigraphic
terminology (see Fig. 2) is used here .
recognized in the basin ;

Five stratigraphic groups are

they are , in stratigraphic order:

the Yass,

Hattons Corner , Booroo Ponds , Barambogie, and Bowning Groups.
Correlations of these strata with other Australian sequences are presented in Link (1970), and the redescription of the brachiopod

Aiiaonahidiwn ya.ssi St Joseph is given in Boucot, Johnson

& Link (1969).

YASS GROUP
This group overlies the coarse tuffs of the Douro Volcanics.
It varies considerably in thickness and near the township of Yass it
is approximately 190 metres.

It consists of two formations , the

O' Briens Creek Sandstone and the Cliftonwood Limestone .
The O'Briens Creek Sandstone comprises shallow-water,
crossbedded , fine- to coarse-grained sandstone with mudstone interbeds.
Just north of Yass it is nearly 125 metres thick.

The Cliftonwood

Limestone consists predominantly of fossiliferous blue-black
argillaceous limestones interbedded with silty mudstones ;

it conformably

overlies the O'Briens Creek Sandstone and is 64.4 m thick near the Yass
River and Bango Creek confluence.
pp.329-332) includes sponges ;

The fauna listed in Brown (1941,

corals (RhizophyZZwn interpu:natatwn

de Koninck, Phaulactis shearsbyi (Sussmilch), Heliolites sp .,

AZveoZites spp.) ; stromatoporoids; polyzoans (FenesteZ Za sp.,
Monticulipora sp.) ; brachiopods (Orthotetes shearsbyi Dun, Rhynahot re ta sp .) ;
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molluscs

(Pte1ii n~.!l 1a-rriY.vBa

de Koninck,

PtX!''J.l."1fC l1'UJ

trilobites (Cryptonymus a>tgust:us Mitchell,
Mitchell) ;

Enc-li~

sp , O'!'tJlvOef'O.s sp.);
ethetidg~i

uru.s

and an ost:racod (LepePdita. shear•sbyi Chapman).

Several new

species of algae were recovered trom these limestones near the confluence of Bango Creek and Yass River:
Sph~e~~codium

genera include Rhabdopvrella ,

and a new genus of Solenoporaceae

Sixteen species of

conodoncs are described from this formation (Table 1).
HATTONS CORNER GROUP
The Hattons Corner Group is conformable with the Yass Group
and comprises two formations , the predominantly pyroclastic rocks of
the Laidlaw Formation and the shelf carbonates and calcareous shales
of the Silverdale Formation.
The Laidlaw Formation is about 300 metres thick (Brown 1941 ,
p 316) and consists of a limestone member interbedded between two
thick tuff members.

The Euralie Limes tone Member is 14. 8 metres

thick near Ha ttons Corner ;
co ralline limestone.

it is an interbedded tuffaceous shale and

The corals Phaulaatis sheal"Sbyi (Sussmilch) and

nyplasma lonsdaiei Etheridge are abundant

The s tromacoporoids

Anosiylost:rom?. spp • • lntexodiatyon sp .• Clathr>.Jdict'":JOYI spp. ,
H~rmatostroma

spp .• and

Strom~·opora

'C1Jpica Rosen are common.

five species of conodonts occur in this member (Table 1).
the alga

Rhabdopo~elZa

are also present.

1~e

Twenty-

Species of

tuff members consist

mainly of fine to coarse quartzose tuffs;

where reworked they are

crossbedded, poorly sorted , fine to

tuffaceous sandstones.

coa~se

The Silverdale Formation consists of the Gums Road , Bowspring,
and Hume Limestone Members, the ' Barrandella' Shale and Tu 1] er ah Sands• .ne Members .The Gums Road Limes tone Member is conglomeratic near
Gums Road and Booroo Ponds Creek, but semi-nodular with shale partings
and sparsely fossiliferous near Silverdale
at Hattons Corner.

It is 10.3 metres thick

South of Hat tons Creek abraded Alve.Jiites spp ••

Favosi-te8 spp., and Heliolites daint"l'eei Nicholson
abundant

&

Etheridge are

Sixteen species ot conodonts are described from this

limestone (Table l).
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The Bowspring Li mestone Member is about 30 met res t hi ck and
con formab l y ove rli es a coa rse tu ff of about 2 metres th i cknes s.

Among

the l arge co ral fauna a re Cys tiphyi Zwn s pp , DisphylLW1'1 p ~aecox Hil l ,
141,icophy Uwr; h ltfor·1ne ( Etheridge) , Phau laatis shearsbyi (Slissmilch),
Spongophy'lli'1TI s p. , Pavositea go thlwi.d1:c:us Lamarck , and Priopora

confel'ta Ethe ri dge

&

Haime

Other fossils inc lude the brachiopods

.4 trypa spp . , AZiaonohidiwn y cwsi St Jos eph , and Pen tame:rus spp . , and
the molluscs EuomphaZus clarkei de Koninck and 0Pihoaer as sp .

Also

l i sted by Brown (1941 , p.332) is the trilobite Enari nur-us mitche ZZi
Foerste .

Ostracods and stromatoporoids are abundant.

Thirty-two

species of conodonts are recorded (Table l), the most common genus
being Panderodu.s .
Conformably overlying the Bowspri ng Lime stone Member is the
'Barrandella' Shale Member.

It is approximately 82 metres thi ck at

Humewood where it is predominantly a shale , and 26.9 metres at
Silverdale whe re it consists of mainly thi n beds of crinoidal
limestone and calcareous shales .

Fossils are abundant.

Among the

corals are RhizophyZZvJn interpunatatum de Koninck, TrypZasma spp . ,

Pavos ites allani Jones , and HelioZite s

dai nt~eei

Ni cholson & Etheridge .

Polyzoans, echinoids, annelids , and stromatoporoids are present.
Brachiopods in Brown's (1941) list include Stropheodon-ca si Zverdalens is
Mi t chell , Orthotetes spp . , Chonetes spp . , Atrypoidea aus tr·aZis
Mitche ll

&

Dun, and s pi...ri ferjds .

Molluscs i nc lude PaZae:meilo

'Jiato'i'iae Chapman, Che l odes aalaeo Zoides Ethe ridge . Pleu:rotoma.ria sp . ,
BeZZerophon sp. , Cyc Zonema sp . , and Ophidioaeras giblini Chapman.

The trilobites Calymene aust:ralis Etheridge & Mit chell , Cheiru:rus spp. ,
EriarinW"•!.<8 bowningensis Foe rs te , and Sphaer·e x oahus miris Bey rich have

a lso been recorded .

Thi s member contains 34 s pe cies of conodonts

(Table 1) .
The youngest member of this group , t he Hume Limestone Member ,
is about 6 metres thi ck;

it is conformab le with the 'Barrandella '

Shale Member and is a c rinoidal limestone near Derringullen Creek ,
Silverdale.

Th e co rals PhauZaatis ahea.rs byi (Siissmilcb), MuaophyZlwn

spp . , HelioZite s daint:reei Ni cholson & Et he ridge, and Favos ites spp .
are abundant in this unit .

Spiriferid , atrypid, and stropheodontid
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b rachi opods . mo 1 l us s.

i

leu1·ctomaiia sp , , L;;;:unema sp , ;;:md the

trilobites Encrinul'us spp . •

Odc~t,rphia:;:

b:.i>r.inge"la1:s Etheridge &

Mitchell, and PhaaJpS sp. , occur sparingly
abundant here;

Conodonts are most

45 species have been described (Table 1).

BOOROO PONDS GROUP
This Group consists of mainly shales and siltstones subdivided
into two formations , the Black Bog Shale and the Rosebank Shale
The Black Bog Shale comprises a shale and the interbedded
abundantly fossiliferous Yarwood Siltstone Member.

The fauna of this

siltstone member (previously called the Lower Trilobite Bed by Mitchell
in 1886) includes the coelenterates Entelophyllwn sp. and Pleurodictywn

spp.;

and the brachiopods LinguZa sp . , Atrypa spp., Dicoelosia spp. ,

lsorthis sp. , Plec:tod&nta dauidi (Mitchell), Leptaena.

spp~ ,

Braahyprion

bendeninensis (Mi tche 11) • FOJ1denis sheai•sbyi (Dun) , and Stt>ophochone tes
spp,

Trilobites include Calymene austr•aUs Etheridge & Mitchell ,

Ceratocephala spp • • Encrinur'US spp . , and PPoetus spp.

Conodonts,

although not as abundant as in the Hume Limestone Member, are represented
by 24 species (Table 1).
The uppermost beds of the Black Bog Shale consist of carbonaceous
shales containing Monograptus bohemicus (Barrande) and Linograptus

pos thwnus pos th wnus (Rich te r) .
Conformably overlying these graptolitic shales is the Rosebank
Shale , composed of a lower fossiliferous marl member 1 to 3 metres thick
and a sparsely

fos~iliferous

upper shale member

The lower Rainbow Hill

Marl Member has yielded trilobites including Dalmani tee meridia:nus
Etheridge & Mitchell, Pr>oetus spp., Leonaspis r.ait.ei (Etheridge &
:-tl t ch ell) , and Ce 'l'atocepha.la impedi ta Etheridge & Mitchell (Brown,

1941).

,Associated with these trilobites is the diminutive coral

Streptelasma austPale (Foerste).

Brachiopod species include PZecto-

donta davidi (Mitchell) , Chonetes bipart.ita Chapman, Mel"istella sp .•
Atrypa spp. , and spiriferids.
Uonogr-ap t;u.s for·mosus Boucek and an occasional valve of PZecto- •
donta davidi (Mitchell) have been recorded from the lower part of the
shales that conformably overlie the marls.
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BARAMBOGIE GROUP
The Barambogie Group consists o f two formations, the Cowridge
Siltstone and the Elmside Formation.

The Cowridge Siltstone conformably

overlies the Rosebank Shales , and consists of four alternating siltstonemudstone members totalling more than 50 metres in thickness.

The

graptolites Uono;l:raptus t t·unsg c•edi~'l'l.8 Perner and Monog'l'aptws bozwekt
Pribyl occur in the lower siltstone member (Jaeger 1967, p . 281).
The Elmside Formation consists of a poorly sorted fine- to
medium-grained sandstone member and a mudstone which has several algal
limestone lenses.

Pickett (1966 ;

1969) noted among the corals in

alterivalis Chapman , Thamnopo~a boloniensis
Gosselet, and Lyriela.sma sp. The Upper Trilobite Bed of Mitchell (1886)
these lenses

Thamnopo~a

is believed to be at the same stratigraphic level as these algal
limestones.

Recorded from this bed are the trilobites Leonaspis

jenkinsi (Etheridge & Mitchell) , Leonaspie ~a ttei (Etheridge & Mitchell),
Ota.Pion (Otarion) bChJningensis (Mitchell), and Vi c~CD1u'f'US longispinosus
(Etheri dge & Mitchell) and the brachiopods PZectodonta davidi (Mitchell)
and spiriferids (Brown , 1941).

In addition 20 species of conodonts

(Table l) from the limestone lenses are described here .
BOWNING GROUP
Rhyolite , andesites , igoimbrite, and the Sharpeningstone
Conglomerate constitute this group .

Within the conglomerate beds are

rounded pebbles of limestone which have hielded the corals TrypZasma

ionsdalei Etheridge and PhauZacti s shearebyi (Siissmilch) and

11 species

of conodonts (Table 1).
METHOD OF STUDY

More than 600 spot and channel samples, each weighing between
l and 2 kilograms, were collected from measured sections and from
isolated outcrops where the stratigraphy was obvious.

Each sample

was broken into chips of about 2 to 3 centimetres and digested in dilute
monochloracetic acid .

The residue was then sieved under water using a

200 - mesh screen, and dried.

A split of the heavy minerals (which

included the conodonts) was obtained by the use of bromoform (S.G. 2.95).
The specimens were coated with ammonium chloride and photographed on
Ilford KB14 film using a Leitz Orthomat microscope camera.
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CONODONT FAUNAS
Nature of the Fauna
Approximately 3800 identifiable specimens were recovered from
the marls and limestones ;

no conodonts were obtained from shale samples.

Conodon t localities are shown in Figure 3.

Of the 61 species belonging

to 24 genera.. 53 are identified to species level.

One new genus,

CoryssogrlJ.'thus, and four new species , Coryssognathus dentatus , Drepanodus

:icutacon.u.s • Hindeodel la brevimembl'a , and SaoZopodus diplioatus , are
described.
Specimens of the genus PandeY'odt<S constitute approximately half
the conodont fauna;

Pandel'odus

gra~~Zis

almost 680 specimens , and Pwiderodus
rep resented by only three specimens.

(Branson & Mehl) dominates with

unicos~atus

aeratus Rexroad is

Other abundant genera include

BeZode.ZZa , Distomodus , HindeodeZla , Ligonodina , lonchodina , Neoprioniodu.s,
Oaai'kodin.a , PZ.ectoapathodu.s , and Tl"ichonodelz.a. Over 500 spathognathodids and more than 300 hindeodellids have been recoveted.

(The

panderodids in the thin sections of limestones shown in Pl.12 may be
natural assemblages of these cones.)
Geographic Distribution
The most prolific occurrences of conodonts are in the northeast
of the basin (Fig.3) .

The Cliftonwood Limestone, the Hume Limestone

Member , and the limestone lenses of the Elmside Formation show little
variation in conodont abundance throughout the basin, but there is
strong geographic control of abundances in the Euralie Limestone Member,
Cums Road Limestone Member . Bowspring Limestone Member , and ' Barrandella' Shale Member.
~pp roximately

Yields from the northeastern outcrops are

eight times as high as those from the southern outcrops .

This could be related to the lithological variation;

crinoidal-coral-

stromatoporoid limestones predominate in the north whereas the limestones in the south are more argillaceous.
Stratigraphic Distribution
The numbers of specimens and species obtained from each
lithogical unit is shown in Table 1.

The ranges of the conodont species

recovered from the Derringullen - Limestone Creek outcrops in the
northeastern part of the Yass Basin and those for species from south of
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the Yass River a ce sh iwn in Figures 4 aod 5 res pee t i vel y.
The verti cal distribution of s peci mens in these Late Si lurian
- Early Devonian rocks is not unifocm .
only the calc areous ro cks;

Conodonts were recovered fr om

none we re obtained from the noncalcareous

shales alth ough more than sixty shale samples were processed for
s pecimens .
The lower part of the sequence from the Clifconwood Limestone
to the Hume Limestone Member has yielded sufficient specimens for the
recognition of four conodont assemblage zones .
s tone Member 1 the two thin horizons of the

Above the Hume Lime-

Yan~ood

Siltstone Member

and the limestone lenses in the Elmside Formation have also yielded
conodonts.

These horizons are separated from the Hume Limestone

Member and from each other by strata yielding no

conodonts ~

A conodont

fauna was also recovered from the reworked limestone pebbles in the
Sharpeningstone Conglomerate.
Conodont Biostratigraphic Zones
The greater part of the conodont fauna consists of simple cones,
bars, and blades that are long-ranging and have, on the whole, little
correlative value except within the basin itself .

Of the few platform

types recovered, Ancora.della pZoeckensis Walliser, I criodus woschmidt i
Ziegler , and Polygnathoides si ZuT'iaus Branson & Mehl proved to be the
mos t useful not only for local zonation but also for intercontinental
correlation.
Four conodont assemblage zones embracing the lithological units
from the Cliftonwood Limestone to the Hume Limestone Member are
recognised on the stratigraphic distribution of conodonts in the
Derringullen - Limestone Creek area (Fig.4).

These zones were

readily established in the nor the as tern part of the basin, but
because fewer specimens were collected from south of the Yass River ,
southern assemblage zones were diffi cult to recognize.

Zonation of

the Cliftonwood Limestone is based on specimens obtained from outcrops
near the Cliftonwood homestead just north of the Yass township .
The two younger faunas from the Yarwood Siltstone Member and
tbe limes tone lenses of the Elmside Formation as well as the fauna from
reworked limestone pebbles in the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate are also
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dif;c ·~sed

in th b

section.

Al though no 2cnes ha\le bee::n . ecoi:snj zed to

ithl ude these hcri2ons) the conodont
'o rrelated with European faunas .
o rder ace:

fl)

Neopi'ivniGdus

Ihe

taunab
zone~

from

the~e

l~vtls

can be

and taunds in Sttutigraphlc

exc~U~t u.; Assemblage Zone

(2)

SpathJ-

gnuthod!f.t! sp. cf. S. l·an'.A1ifc.i·mis Assembldge Zone, (3) Xc:cke1..e:.lu.
i'.l'l'idbi1.·i :~
t;1i:.o·g~'a

- AH..J.l'adella pZoec~P.!'101...S AssemblcJge Zone. (4) Be!odella

:s - Polygn.athoides eilt<ti cus Assemblage Zone, (5) Fauna A

f1ou1 the Yarwood Siltstone Memb~r.

(6) Fauna B from che limestone

lenses of the Elmside Formation, and (7) Sharpeoingstone Conglomera te

rauna.
NeovPionivdus

ex~avat~s

Assemblage Zone

The lower limit of t his z one i s not iden ti f i e d bec a use t h e

Cliftonwood Limestone overlies unfossiliferous tuffs of the Douro
Volcanics , but its upper limit is clearly marked by the first occurrence

•Jt 'iputn:.-gr.uthud1.1.s sp. cL S. l anulifo1•:tri8 Walliser.
1

Included wi t hin

the limits of this zone are the Cliftonwood Limestone , the barren lower

r11ft member of the Laidl aw Formation , and the basal 3 metres of the
Euralie Limes tone Member.
Conodvnts in this assemblage zone include Neoprioniodws excavat~s
( Branson & Mehl) ~ P'lectospathod:.<s extensus ext($r.sus Rhodes , a nd

Oz 1.wkodina media Walliser.

The most abWldant forms are the simple cones ,

Pan.dei•odus uni cos t at us unicos tatus (Branson & Mehl) and Pandervdus
~•it:;ple:r;
1~

(Branson E. Mehl).

...mect.oa.us ? bec.:knv.zr.>-.i Bischoff & Sannemann

confined to the Cl1ftonwood Limestone.

/Jp {.lth&g~,athvdiAs

sp . cf. $, 1'W'lul·ifor1rris Assemblage Zone

The base of tbis assemblage zone h

matked by the first

occ urrence of Spat.,hog-:athodu.s sp. cf. :J. 1•w, •• t~fJI'f1ri s Walliser ;

the

tirst appearance of Aricoi•1..1.ck'Lla p"loed<eYisi.; Walliser defines the base
o f the overlying

ass~mblage

zone.

This zone occupies the lithologic

interval from 3 metres above t he base of the Euralie Limestone Member to
8 metres above the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member.

Encollipassed

within this interval are the upper 6 metres of the Euralie Limestone
Member, the two uppermost tuff members ot the Laidlaw Formation , the
Gums Road Limestf)ne Member , and che basal 8 metres of the Bowspring
Limestone Member
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Species in this zone include lli r1'1.e-,aelZa eq:. ,identata Rhodes,

Ligonodirw. salopia Rhodes,

Spathogna!hcdu~

inal.ina c..cs i;,c linat;..1.S (Rhodes),

Lonchodina gr-eilingi Walliser , and iri-.:hoYivdeil.:i. e:x:cavata (Branson
Mehl)
sp

&

Spathognathodus primus (Branson & Mehl) and SaoZopodus .diplicatus

nov. are distinctive forms in the fauna

Kockelella ua'f'iabilis - Ancoradella ploeckensis Assemblage Zone
The base of this zone is marked by the first occurrence of

Ancorade lla pZceckensis Walliser ;

the top i& just below the first

occurrence of Polygn.athoides siluricus Branson & Mehl.

The middle and

upper beds of the Bowspring Limes r.one Member , the 'Barraodella' Shale
Member , and 0.6 metres of the basal beds in the Hume Limestone Member
are included in this zone.

Koake le l la variab l lis Wallise r, SynpI>ioniodina si lurica Walliser
and Oaa.rkodina gaertneri Walliser are diagnostic forms. whereas longranging species such as Lonchodina wallise'Pi Ziegler, Neoprioniodus

111Ultifo'f'mis Walliser , and Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes are common.
Important first occurrences are Belode lla triangula'l"is (Stauffer),

PZe r.:tospathodus flexuosus Branson

&

Mehl, Spat;hognathodus fun.damentatus

Walliser , and PoZygnathoides emarginatu.s (Branson & Mehl).

BelodelZa triangularis - PoZygnathoides siZuricus Assemblage Zone
The initial occurrence of Polyg-aalhoides siluricus (Branson &
Mehl) defines the base;

the top of the zone is not identified,

The

beds in the Hume Limestone Member above 0 , 6 metres are included in this
zone;

the upper limit , however , is not recognized because the shale

member conformably overlying the Hume Limestone Member yielded no
conodonts and the character of the next slratigraphically higher
conodont fauna is different.

The largest number of specimens and

species were recovered from the crinoid-coral-stromatoporoid limestones,
whereas the muddy limestones yielded the least.
Among the species described are PoZygnathoides emat'ginatus
(Branson & Mehl), Spathognathodus fundamentar,us Walliser , Ozar'kodina

typica Branson & Mehl, and Kockeleila vat-iabilis Walliser.

Some of the

most common species , in addition to the simple panderodid cones , are

Spathognathodus i nclinatus inclinatus (Rhodes) , Oaarkodina media Walliser ,
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8~?,odeZl.a

-r1·

.

a:;io, t.L~·s

(Stautfer\ , Pl-•er soa 1 'h

~

Rhodes, and Hinde-;.de l

C4

"',1.t.t ~.xte~iaua

e:c;ensus

e'-/uidenv..:.t;. Rhodes .

Yarwood Siltstone Member Fa una (Fauod A)
ThLs fauna, which is less r:han halt the siie of that in the
underlying Be'. deda r:.t>iw.3v.lat>is -

Eolyy"w.t;hQ·~des

Zone, is dominated by l ong-ranging pande roidids
equ~d£nLata

Rhodes ,

Ligvn~d~n.a

s.luri cus Assemblage
lh~;deadella

saZvpia Rhodes, Oza!'k>dinu media Walliser,

and Spathognathod!1s ,,· >'lol•nati..s iYlolinatus (Rhodes·1 are the most common
blades,
Noticeably absent are the index form and most of the important
i:; pecies of the lower Belodella triangulatis - Polygnathoides s ilu'f>i aus
Assemblage Zone ;
Spa~hognathcdus
v7.oec:kens~s

that is, PolygnuthO'l.deS siluricus Branson & Mehl ,
sp

cf. S

van~lif /tmi.s

Walliser, Ancoradella

Walliser 1 KockeZeHu. l)ariabilis Wallise r, Spathognathodus

fundamen."atus Walliser, and Pol.yg-l'lathoides f:rl!a.r>giYL-:i"us (Branson & Mehl).

Although relatively couunon 1n the lower zone, they are absent from the
~onodoot

fauna of the

Yan~ood

Siltstone Member despite the fact that

this member is only 15 to 28 metres above the abundantly conodont hea ring Hume Limestone .Member of Lh e Be Z. .xk lZa t;P'iangu.Zar>is Polygnath~ides

siluricrAB Assemblage Zone.

Elmside Formation Fauna (Fauna B)
Twen ty

~pecies

in the upper mudstone

were recovered lrom the algal limestone lenses
m~mber

of the Elmside Formation-

Species in chis

fauna , which are also present in older strata of the Basin, include
reiodeZla tnan9ulal'is (Sta uffer). HindeQde 1 ia .:qu.: dentata Rhodes,

L'Lgonid.ina salopia Rhodes, LC/"lahodZ-n.a gr·ei. ii.r.gi Walliser, Oaal'kodiYLa
media Walliser, PZect:..;spathodus ext.ens us exten>ue Rhodes . Spathogn.athodus
rw1.111atus in.c:'liv.af;>1c <Rhodes), and 11>ich-.r1odella excavata (Branson &

Mehl).

1~e

diagnostic species not recorded from older strata are

r cri.odus w..:;schrrridh

Ziegler,

l)~cir·k _,dfli,.J.

Je11..:kmam1i Ziegler, and

Ep-J.thognat'hodus r•errtB .,hei de'l"iais Ziegler.

Sharpenings t one Conglomerate Fauna
Conodonts from reworke d limestone pebbles of the Sharpeningstone
Conglomerate include

Disc~modus Cur'Jutus

Rhodes,

Ligoncdt~a

sa lopi a Rhodes,
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I unchodir.a g:·ei Zi¥Z[Tl Wal.Lis er , Neopi•ionir.dus ....:cav~r.r..a (B ranson & Mehl) ,

medi<J. Wal User, PandP.r-od1~ gp.....;i Ua (Branson & M~hl) ,
Pandt:uodus simp le:): (Branson & Mehl), Pwulez·::;d1~a 1Ardcosc.ai;1~ uniaos tatus

Oza:t'kodina

<B ran son & Mehl), Pi e ..-.:.,.:;,spathvdus ex1 e.,.,su.;s excEP'?Bus Rhodes, Spathugnathodus i·,cl?'.nacw;

in1.:l.i,.1~ t't<i3

(Rhodes) , end

Ti · i':!h"'n_,.1~ ",.a inc:OYIB t:ails

Walliser.
CORRELATIONS
Conodont faunas and assemblage zones noted in the measured
sections and supplementary outcrops of the Silverdale and Derringullen
Creek area are compared with the local faunas and zones erected in a
similar manner for occurrences in the southern part of the Yass Basin
(south of the Yass River).

The Yass Basin reference sequence at

Silverdale is compared with the · classic sequence of Walliser (1964)
in Southern Austria and with other intercontinental conodont occurrences.
Local Co rrel a t ions
As

less than 20% of the total conodont recovery

wa~

from the

southern part of the Yass Basin , comparison with tht? conodont zones and
faunas of the northeastern part of the basin is difficult and must await
further collection of specimens

A plot (Fig.S) of the

lo~al

ranges

reveals , however , that some or parts of some of the northern zones are
recognizable in the south but that the zones may cross some of the
Ii chos tratigraphic boundaries .

For instcincta, the conodont tauna south

ot the Yass River in che Cliftonwood Limestone to just above the base
of the 'Barrandella' Shale Member is similar to that in the
NeopM' oniodus Et:.cc:avatt<S Assemblage Zone defined · in the northeastern

pdrt of the basin.

Among the species that

fauna but absent in

thi~

southern fauna are

'i'parhogn.athod1.4J pPim1..ts (Branson
Walliser.

&

at~

included in the northern

Lon~hodin.a det~~ta

Walliser ,

Mehl), and Ne'..lpi·ioniQd;,(s mul t.ifo.t-rni s

In addition, the conodont fauna from just above the

'Barrandella' Shale Member to the Hume Limestone Member strongly
resembles that in the 5pa.mognat.he,,dus sp. cf. S .
Zone recognized in the northern outcrops.

t•aru..;.lif~n'rms

Assemblage
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Thus man) ot the

~pecies

that a:e

forms of the nocthero assemblage zones a·e
the southern sequence (Figs 4 and 5)

consider~d

to be diagnostic

~tratigraphically

higher .i.n

This apparent d1achronism may

.Jnly be the r1:sul t of poor conodont recovery from south of the Yass
River;

and furthermore, geographic isolation of ce rtain conodont

rganisms may also give rise co an apparent lack of

re~emblance

in

•onodont faunas in spice of a general lithological similarity of strata.
further collecting from southern outcrops may elucidate this apparent
diachronism within the Yass Basin
Incerna~ional

Correlations

Cellon Section, Austria
Silurian conodoot stratigraphy advanced considerably with the
publication o f Walliser's (1964) conodonc zonation for the Carnie Alps
~ection

in Austria.

Walliser's Silurian conodont zones have not only

been recognized in North America (e.g. Rexroad & Richard, 1965), but
a1 ... o in Southeast Asia (e.g

Igo & Koike, 1968) and now in Australia

After a very extensive collection ot cooodonts from measured section
8'

Cellon in Austria* Walliser erected a conodoot zonat1on and

rorre l ated the zones with classic European graptolite sequences.

These

European conodont zones and some of their important guide species are
shown in Table 2.

The fauna of each of the four 'iass Basin conodont

assemblage zones and the three conodont horizons ate compared with che
European standard section at Cellon (Fig 6) and with faunas described
or listed from North America, Asia , Australia , North Africa, and
Europe (Fig . 7) .
The lowest Yass zones , c:hat is , the NGtcpt-i:.>t?.Z,:.;dua excavatus and
~parhognar;h&dus

sp

cf. S.

ranuv~Jvi'17ris

·orrelated with Walliser's (1964)
Austda.

Assemblage Zones, are tentatively

Ol'".l08~ Zoo~ 1n

the Cellon section,

The upper limits of both the Spath.1gr1atnod1AB sp

cf.

S. t•anulifo.rmi.s Assemblage Zone of Yass and the ..:."f..lBSa Zone of Cellon art!
marked by the first occurrence of
Although the fauna of the

Ana~~ad~l ~~ pive~ke~s·~

low~r Neoprioni~aAs ~xaa~atu.s

Walliser.

Assemblage Zone

consists of long-ranging species and does ooL c.onca1n 0Z ..l'!'k:Jdi'1.a crassa
Walliser, this ione is tentatively correlated with the lower part of the

arassa Zone.
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The presence of Nr:c"JO!·i0¥1·i-:;d 1 s

-~"aJ-:z· 1~,,

ranges from not lower than the ba!>e of the
the t/e .pri .-11iod1..s
,..,,~ssa

European

f:agi

tt~

~:1x:r.;.l)atvs

Zone.

(~rsnson &

Mehl), which

Zone. indi1_aces that

'J ·as;L1.

Assemblage Zone is no lower chan the

Fu rt he rmo re. the absence

01

SpathJgnar;'1vd1A.,,

sag' t t •J. 1-'alliser and Ozat•°K,.•dinu edi t.haR W:olliser from this

assemblage zone

~uggests

than the European

that the

sagi~~~

low~~t

Yass

assemblag~

zone 1s higher

Zone

Walliser 1s recorded from the lowest basal bed& within the Austrian
Cl''.ZSSa

Zone
.Although the Spat.hognathodus sp

cf. S. t•a:11v.1ifo.;'l'1Tl'is Assemblage

Zone is composed mainly of long-ranging speLies and does not have the
index species IJaaY•1<odi"l'I

0

.riassa \.Jalliser it is correlated with the upper

pact of Walliser's -::>'·a.ssa Zone because: (1) most of the species of t he
Cellon

-:Jl'a.8B:J

Zone ace present in the Yass assemblage zone , (2) both the

Australian and European zones are conformably oveclaio by stcata bearing
~Lia ~'aiiabi

lt--rms assigned to the cor re la table Ko1.:-<.e

r.is - A11co.1t'(.,.,de. z...~

p 7 ~,e<11ke1s1' c and the p loe,.i-e:nsis Zones
As the European

':::i'!lBSa

Zone is t!quivalent to Elles & lfood ' s

graptohte zones 33 to 35 <Walliser, 1964, p.94), the Nevprioniodus
:c~·i

..,; 11.cs and Spar 17ogn-..ir;h ..,,dt.s sp. cf. S. .;.

Z'?..'-' .. ~f")-"',ms

Assemblage Zones

are equivalent to the lower part of the Kopaninian stage of Bohemia
The
Zone

,5

1"c;okei~?1a. var~®i

:is -

h~c:-·

.;..le. l-.i pl#:..-6ckerisis Assemblage

correlated with the Austrian p'lvecke>1ei:.. Zone because the lower

limits of both these zones are

An::.·r;z•...d.el

~a p7o~·-.:'l(o'1sis

~ecognized

at the first appearance ot

wal User wherea::> the upper limits are taken at

the first ocrurrenr:e of P?lygna;hm'des s1:1.u:•ic1cs Branson & Mehl.
f

com

Caar-i<od~"i.a

a1'eg

l~u.rcpean p7op~k~"181'.e

::>r>~ ?.iegl:>M Wallher all the
0

species in the

Zone are common to thE: Ausr.ralian zone

f •n ... contains 8.olcde11.a :.'f' 'a:ngu'u.vis

(Scaufted.

Wal hser, and Sp-::rh.:;,grnt":-i;;d'UB sp

S

cf

al'.'e absent from the Austrian tauna.

Apart

Oa~ttkodir;a

'f','.I..iJh.L-z' formi.s

The Yass

ga.er>tneri

l.Jalliser which

The Cellon pZ.ce-.:?'!tel'/S':-8 Zone is

equated by Walliser (1964, p.94) with graptolite zones 34 co 36 of
Elles & Woods and is shown to be equivalent to the middle of the
Kopaninian srage of Bohemia
4nc&r~d.ella pl~~ckensis

lnerefore, the

Assemblage Zone

t~

X~ck~lew~~ ~ariab~~is

-

also equivalent to the same
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p..,1 tion of the Kopanlnian

The BeLdei..7/.1.

~tage .

t!··Q ..1q14la.:·is

i l ui·i (iLlfJ Zone. At Cellon this zone
Po lygnathoided ai luric:W3 Branson &

Zuni.> is corre la red with Wal User's

r.o inrides with cne range zone or
Mehl

- F~?ygn~thoides ai1uf"i!:._.s Assemblage
8

l'he lower limit of the Australian zone is also established at

the appearance ot Po lygn.-.iiiun' dee

ei i~r·i" a .<a Wal 11.ser

Because the upper

limit of the Yaso Basin zone cannot be determined, no correlation with
rhe upper part of Walliser's Zone is attempted

Furthermore , as the

top of the European si lurictAS Zone is at the first occurrence of

i tH'i-vd".8 lat1 u.la.t- ..a Walliser and as this bpecies has not been found at
Yass , the equivalence of Wallis~r's siltu·i.c:UB - l!ltia.atus Zone boundary
cannot be established in the basin with certainty
entire fauna cf 19 specieb in the Cellon
Yass Be ode 1 ?:.i

tn·'Fl~:.-.i.'J.ris

fp'

Nevertheless , the

l."'r·i..'<AB Zone occurs in the

- Polygn.'.l.i..hoides si1uric-us Assemblage Zone .

•\mong the additional species in the Australian fauna, which contains
;.:ilmost twice as many !:ipecies as that at Cellon , are

Belodeita

' ..ial'l3ul'.J..tia (Stautfer) , Ozt.1..."kodina cr·assa Walliser , Oaarkodina
Walli se .r , and 'ip2t hogn.u.th'.ldus sp . cf

ya..,:·rne~;

...,

rartt"l,· f::..l'mis Wal l b er.

Ht! CaU$e tbe Austrian si 1 1io1.s Zone is equivalent: to the upper part of
1..

th .. Kopaninian stage of Bohemia, the Be 1 rxle llr.J. tl'iang1A.l·U'i.; f'-;)1,.yg,,1ei~h?'ides

ai

J"'l'~ '.:US As~emblage

Zone is therefore also equivalent

rn the same part of this Bohemian stage
The fauna o.t the Yarwood Siltstone Member is tentatively
cocrelat1::d with t.1,:at ..:i f l~allisEot's :..ai~ .. ~ .. lua Zone ~

Among the forms

eommon to bot.h the s iZ1.a>ious and la1,ia.laws Zones are Lig-Jnodina safopia
Rhodes, Lig(.)>u.-di.>'lu. s il.1<1.r>i.o:i Branson & Mehl, Spa.._h ;JYUJ.thodus -inalinatus
r"
1

•Y•i.

. 1,.J

·'it.c.S

U8

~~t

":J.~i -.i. l-:J.•''8
~pecies

(Rhode::.)' and 'l'Pi.<.:honode La
c;l. '-'

«~ Walliser,

~x ..::'J.V~t,.,

(Branson & Mehl).

the index ioi:,sil in the Austrian

Zone, fl> ab::.ent, however, fcom these s1ltstones .

of the ai 1,_. ... ,· ~J.S Zones of both sections such as

f,ri,la:renta t '!As Walliser, LJ"idgr1a;.h :Jl:d£s

emat•ginat.~s

Important

~pathognath:Jdus

(Branson & Mehl) , and

r..o/ygnat.hoides silv.:·i.-..:1..·s Branson & Mehl are absent not only from the
t\11~crian

La una ,

latiaZ.att.s Zone buc. also from the Yarwood Sile.stone Member
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The fauno ?f the algal limestone
is

cor~elated

with that of the

prisd Z.l?. Stautfer, .

lense~

?f the Elmside Formation

Europ~an ~csah·nid~"

~ti~xtws U):>schmidr..~

Zone .

Hinde~de1~~

Ziegler, O;n.r'k.odinr.1. deYic.:krncrt'i.m'

Ziegler , Sp'l:hJgr1a.rh?di..s 1'emscheidensis Ziegler, and T·"""::n mo'1e7,7.a
synmBtrica.

faunas

(Bcanson & Mehl) ace common to both rhe Yass and Cellon

Be l'·d.e 7 a triangularis (Stauffer) and

are abundant at Yass but absent at Cellon.

Ozar'k.ad~na

rr.edi?. Walliser

Walliser shows the Cellon

woschrnidii Zone to be equivalent to the Lochkovian stage of Bohemia
The fauna of the reworked limestone pebbles in the Shacpenings tone Conglomerate consists of long-ranging focms that can be broadly
correlated with those of Walli.ser' s crassa ,
Zones

p~

·e ·kens'Ls , and si luftcus

The presence of Neopnoniodus e:r:cavatM (Branson & Mehl) in the

pebbles establishes the oldest limit as that ot the lowest part of the
European cr2Saa Zone:

Distomodus c ... 1·va'tus Rhodes fixes the youngest

limit as that of the silut'icu.s Zone

Therefore, the conodont fauna in

the pebbles of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate can be correlated with

excavatus .
cf. S r>anuUfor•mis . I(?cke le l la uariabilis -

the same Cellon zones as the faunas of the
Sp,:ithognathodhs sp

fJe(Jpr~...,ni-;;d,1.s

lmcor·adeZZa p:veci<.ensis, and BeZodeZ:a tr>iangi,l:Jris - P~Zbgnath:ri.des

silul"icus Assemblages Zones lower in the Yass succession.
Other Conodont Occurrences
Igo & Koike (1968) described 10 conodont species , including
/<'ockelella >Jar>1'.t:ibilis Walliser , LigoY1odina .J.lr.gans Walliser , and
PZee~ospathodus extensAs

extensus Rhodes, ftom the Upper Setul Limestone

of the Langkawi Islands of Malaya

They correlated this conodonc fauna

with that in Walliser ' s crassa Zone and stated that the conodont horizon
represents a higher part of the Wenlock or the lowermost Ludlow'
(1968 , p.5).

As

plceckens?s and

this fauna could also be correlated with Walliser's
ai~ul'iai.s

Zones , only a tentative correlation (Fig.7) is

here proposed with the lower Yass Zones from Ne-vpl'ionir.1dt1s e:r:ca:.Jatus to
Be lode l

Li. '"riang!4 iaiis

-

Polygr.aih:A de.> 8 'llA.fri.<:1..s Assemb l.age Zones .

No faunal list accompanies Rexroad and Richard's (1965) zonation
of the Goat Island Member , Niagara Gorge

Nevertheless, on the presence

of Plectospathodus extensus exten.sus Rhodes and the absence of
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Spathog-l'lat.'ii~d1...s

3agit t::. .sG<gi-;'".-:4 Wa 11 iser in this member, they correlate

the upper part of the Goat Island Member with che Cellon c.rassa Zone,
and place a latest Wenloc.kian age on the member,
correlated his

~rassa

As Walliser had

Zone with earliest Ludlovian graptolite zones,

the age Rexroad and Richard place on the Goat Island Member seems to
be slightly older than the conodoncs of th!s member indicate
Reichstein (1962) described an early Ludlovian fauna containing

KockelelZa

va~iabilis

Monogt'apt~e ohimae~a

Walliser in association with

Barrande and MonogPaptus paadroi Urbanek of the 34 /35 Elles & Wood
graptolite zones from Rugen, Germany

The Rugen Beds are therefore

equivalent to the strata in the upper part of the Spathognathodu.s sp

cf.

S. riant-tlifor•mi.s Assemblage Zone and the lower part: of the overlying

Kockelella va:t'i'lbiZis - AncoPaik1la ploeckensis Assemblage Zone .
One African and several other European conodont faunas can be
broadly correlated with those of the Yass Basin ,

These faunas were

obtained from the Camic Alps of Italy (Serpagli & Greco, 1964);
Sardinia (Serpagli , 1967) ;

East Serbia (Spasov & Veselinovic , 1963);

Malaga Beds of Spain (Kockel , 1958) ;
Furnish. 1962).

and Spanish Sahara (Ethington &

Al though Spasov & Veselinovic ( 1963, p . 242) suggested

an upper Ludlovian age for limestones in East Serbia , they concluded
that the fauna contained Silurian and Devonian elements

Their con-

clusions were based on the joint occurrence of the Devonian
Spathognath~dus

wurmi Bischoff & Sannemann and the middle to early late

Ludlovian Spathogn.athod:us fundamentatus Walliser.

These species in the

one fauna certainly suggest a possible mixing of conodont faunas of
different ages

The presence of KuckeleH.:.: Ja.r"';aoi

s Walliser and

5pai:hognathod1.1.S fundameritatus Walliser in the conodont fauna from

limestones of the

Spanis~

Sahara (Ethington & Furnish, 1962) indicates

an equivalence in age of these limestones with the Yass Kocke'elia
variabiiis -

Anc~r·ade lfo ploeake~wis

and Bel...,del.la triangularis -

Pol~gnathoides

siluricus Assemblage Zones
The K( dkele Zla vatiabilis - Anc-;1·adel7'.1. plr.eckensis Assemblage

Zone contains several species that are also present in the fauna from
Col di Mezzo, Camp. CT426 and Cima del .Monce Cocco , Camp. CT289 of the
Carnie Alps, Italy.

Manzoni (1965) correlated the CT426 fauna with
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Wall1ser's plJe"k .-iais - a·d1,~;,'V.8 Zont:6 and th• CT289 fauna with the

f: :;eol(,.y-;sia Zone

H1: fixed rhe

l•JWE:r

limi 1;. of the CT426 fauna on the

presence or .'1e;,p1· ad ,.dua 'r..1.tide; ! :itus Walliser which had been recorded
With the o~curcence of

in stlata no older than the ploe.:kene?.°s Zone
tht::.

spec.i.es at the top of the Yass

Neop1t.~1'1t .... d~.s axc.i~:.<-us

Assemblage

Zone the CT426 tauna 1s also c.orrel<i.table w1 ch the middle of \va llisec ' s
..:ro.:i.ss.2

Zone as well as the

p~:;eckensil:J

ands: '·"I.Al';

·~a

Zones .

That 1s,

chis CT426 fauna is equivalent co chose of the upper part of the Yass
Ne-;,pr1.~:miodus

s.

exca!Jatus , Spath1.-gnathodus sp. c.f

ram.1.lifo1·mis ,

.focke 1€. U·.. ;;a:riabiLis - Anc radella pZceckens:r:, and the Be7 1 d.eZLl

tr'ia>'l.g'vilaris - Po l ygYiathoi.des ei luria~ Assemblage Zones

Fahraeus

1969) recorded a conodont fauna including the index species

(1967 ;

Anar-ra~L ....i.

pi....-e~1<ensis Walliser from the Middle Hemse Beds of Gotland

Therefore, the Hemse Beds are equivalent to those in the KockeZeLZa
·arii:ibi li.s - Ano._.rade

~a

pZoeckensis Assemblage Zone,

The conodonc fauna of the
sii'Ul'ic~

Be?~dell~

triaY£gu 11'is -

F

ygna~h~ides

Assemblage Zone is similar to that of the Upper Bringewoodian

Aymestry Limestone of Shropshire described by Rhodes (1953), and Rhodes &
Newall (1963);

and to the Upper Hemse Beds and lower Eke Beds of Gotland

described by Fahraeus (1967;

pers. comm. 1969).

Common co the Aymestry

Limestone and the Yass faunas are J<.ocke ,e lQ. iJa.r>i.ah<'Z.s Walliser and
Oaal'kodi~1a

only in the

typic::i. Branson & Mehl;
ei~~r;c~s

Zone

the ranges of these species overlap

The Yass zone fossil

P;.ygr,at~~iaes

siluricus

Branson & Mehl is also present in the mid-Upper Hemse Beds which have been
c.o rrelated by Fah caeus with Walll.ser 1 s

.ai

lu.ril)t(B Zone

He regards the age

of these beds to be early late LudlovianThe fauna of the Yarwood Siltstone Member is similar to that in
the Upper Eke Beds of Gotland
.i1,;a !~z:«a Walliser;

. t.:tiod1,s

These faunas lack the zone species
ne verthele:ss , the faunas of the Upper Eke

Beds and the Yarwood Siltstone are c:>crelaced with that of Walliser ' s
•f'J.ti.a i..ar:'A..e Zone because both (a) contain many common forms;

forms such as Sparhogn.".lthvdus fu11.darne>tt at "'-S Walliser,
'.2..::"'~ah i

1

~8

Walliser. Polygn'.lt:hoiaea

ema1•9ir..-.:.~""s

(b) lack

Ko~ke le t,la

(Branson

&

Mehl) . and

p, it;gn-:z.thvides sib.-ni~s Branson & Mehl which are not recorded above

Walliser's siZur>i.cus Zone ;

and (c) immediately overlie rocks con taining
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s .' 'l.-JY>-i ai.s Zone

fAuna~

Fall raeus (pers . comm. , 1969) regards the Eke

Beds to be middle late Ludlovian in age.
Philip (1969) has described a conodont fauna from the Dirk
Hartog Formation. Western Australia

Because none of Walliser's index

forms are present he assigned a broad Ludlovian age to this formation.
With the occurrencE: of Spathognathodv.s ft<nd-..r.m.?n.tacz's Walliser .

Nr<opr·i Qrliodvs ZatidBntatus Wallis er, tleopn .:.mioai-.s bicurvatus (Branson
Mehl),

symme

Spathogn'.lthodr~s

&

pr-tmus (BC'anson & Mehl), and Triah9nod.2lla

't'i..c2 (Branson & Mehl) , the Dirk Hartog Formation has faunal

elements similar to those occurring in the Yass Belodella triangularis -

Polygnath7ides s luricus Assemblage Zone in rhe Hume Limestone Member and
Fauna A of the Yarwood Siltstone Member.

Therefore, the Dirk Hartog

Formation is tentatively considered to be correlatable with the stratigraphic interval represented by the Hume Limestone - Yarwood Siltstone
Membe rs.
The conodont fauna of the algal limestone lenses in the Elmside
Formation is correlated with similar faunas described from:
(i)

Ziegler (1960) reported

Remscheidet Sattels of Germany,

I cr:.odus wosoi-:midt · Ziegler, Spathognar;hoa1,s r<ems')he·i'.deYis? 6 Ziegler , and

Oza1•k odina der,,kmo.Yu'ti Ziegler and assigned the strata a Gedinnian age.
'e y' Kalk of Southern Austria.

(ii)

Schulze

(1968) described a

Lower Gedinnian rauna which has , in addition co the species in the Yass
fauna, Spa--.,;.vgriarhodwS
(Bcanson

&

steit'lhumens~s

Meh 1) 1 Lc1•..:r?dina

se't'oi~a

Ziegler, Spathog-;ic.nhodus primus
Schulze, and L&rtoh:.di>"a de to r>ta

Walliser,
(iii)

Tentaculite Limestone of Thuringia .

{,z'.ll-kuiin.~ deY?~i<rnar.ni

(iv)

Tajn~ ,

Jentzsch (1962) reported

Ziegler in the fauna.

Mitkov, and Bogdanovka Beds. Borshkov Horizon of Podolia.

The fauna at the lower boundary of the Tajna beds includes the graptolice
Monog"f't;tptus u11ifo,.mis an.gusiidens Pribyl, the conodonts 'cli)dus

woschmidt' Ziegler and
rrilobite

Spath~gnath~dus I'B~~~he~le~s:s

Wa~bu~geila Y"~guZosa

rwguZJsa Alth.

Zlegler, and the

Nikiforova &

Predtechenskij (1968, p 28) considered the M1tkov Beds conca1ning

l<.: f'ivdu.tJ wosahmidt·i Ziegler. Spat.hognath!.-dus remscheidensis Ziegler ,
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and ();;

r·~

il•la.

dB"4c1<r.;ar:~

· Ziegler, as faunally sim1 lar to the lower
We~c

GPcHnnian ot Belgium, the Huinghauser beds of

lower Lor.hkov of Czechoslovakia .

Germany, and the

These conodonts also

o ~c ur

in the

Bogdanovka Beds
Ohesaare Sedb of Gotland-Estonia .

(v)

Fahraeus (pers. comm , 1969)

noted Spat1-t-:-gr.achodus r-emscheider1aia Ziegler

Unde dying these beds is

Spar-hognuthoJus

the Beyrichienkalk which has yi elded the last of

-1'€.i•.hol??erwis eosr.e'Lnhor'l'tensis Walliser in the Gocland sequence and is

the highest unit of this sequence referrable co Walliser's

thus

~ s·~ft-Jz=.r>nensis

{vi)

zone .

Cima del Monte Cocco, Camp . CT21L

Manzoni (1965) recovered

Hfridc )delta pr>isoi ~la Stauffer and .lcriodus '/Joschmidti Ziegler .
(~U)
a~signed

Nowshera Reef Limestone, West Pakistan

Barnett et al. (1966)

this limestone , which contains Spathognathodus

Ziegler. a late Silurian to early Devonian age

remsche~densis

No guide forms

distinc tve of stages younger than Gedinnian are included in this
r.onodont fauna .
(viii)

Sutherland River Formation , Devon Island, Canada

The

conodont fauna includes Spathognat:hodus ca;:adensi s Walliser (a name
which

shou ld be consi dered as a junior synonym for Spar,hognathvdus

·e1rsr.:heidensis ', Cla.ck & Ethington, 1966 , p 668 ) , and accordi ng to
Walll.~er

(

11

Boucot et al. , 1960 , p 21) , 'appears to be of high upper
Because the conodont fauna ot the Sutherland River

Ludlovian age '

Formation is similar ro that in the Tentaculite Limestone of Thuringia,
the Ohes aare

Bed~

oc Gaeland, and the Mitkov and Bogdanovka Beds of

Podol1a , the Sutherland River Formation is more
o

the~e

(ix)

(x)

to be equivalent

eaxly Gedinnian European strata .

Gypidul:i · i

pela:Jica unit at Royal Creek, Yukon Territory

c!'i.:;d,a r.ne&midti- Ziegler and Spw:hognath.Jd"'-E
occ ur i n

li~ely

th~s

remsahe ~ d£r,s;.;;

Ziegler

unit (Klapper , 1969).

Upper Roberts Mountain Formation, Nevada

1be 90 2-foot level

!s correl ated Wi lh the Oypiduvl..4 cf. pelag•'ca unit by Klapper (1969) on
rhe i.i::ri odld pie ces that ' are probably fragments of -CPLdc.AS wos~hmidr.·i '
<i

Johnson, Boucot, & Murphy , 1967, p.684L

Ziegler and SpathognuthJdus

~emscheidensis

T':t-iodus iJoschmidti

Ziegler occur at the 1284-foot
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level

Clark & Ethington (1966. p 668) attributed a ' probable' late

Gedinnian age to the unnamed interval OV(::Llying the Roberts Mountain
Formation from which they recorded Sp<.a}zognar:hodus :r·emscheidensis
Ziegler, 8patri::>gnathod(A.8 LJu'l'mi Bischoff & Sannemann . and Ozarkodina
~ ''

·i'muni1i Ziegler .
(xi) Mount Holly Beds, Yan:ol Basin, Queensland.

Icriodu.s woschrrridti

Ziegle c and Spathoynathodus '1'emsaheidensis Ziegler occur in the lower
!lmestone horizon (Druce
(xii)

&

Wilson , 1967, p.190).

Nemingha Limestone , northern New South Wales.

Philip & Pedder

(1967 , p 1036) placed an early Gedinnian age on these limestones on the
megafossil fauna and the pr esence of Icriodus woschmidti Ziegle r.
AGE OF THE

YASS BASIN STRATA

Since 1940 and prior to the present conodont study , ages assigned
to the rocks of the Yass Basin have been based on coral , brachiopod , and
graptolite evidence.

From a study of the rugose corals, Hill (1940 ,

? 338) correlated the limes t ones of the lower part of the Hume Series

with those of the top of the Wenlockian and the base of the Ludlovian of
England

Brown (1941 , p.335) assigned a Late Silurian age to the Hume

Series and in 1948 (p.200) , after redescribing the brachiopod Plectodonta

aauidi (Mitchell) , concluded that the presence of this brachiopod
'confirms the evidence of the associated fauna of the Upper Silurian
(possibly Ludlow) age of the Upper Trilobic:e Bed at Bowning, N. S .W.'
The most recent graptolite sc:udy (Jaeger , 1967) revealed several
species occurring in the middle part of Brown's (1941) Hume Series , that
is, in the Black Bog Shale , Rosebank Shale , and Cowridge Siltstone
(Fig 2).

On the presence of Monograptus bohemicus (Barrande) and

Linogr~ptus posthwrr~s

posthwrrus (Richte r ), he placed a late Ludlovian

age on the uppermost shale beds of the Black Bog Shale.

A late Ludlovian

age was given to the green shale con t aining Monograptus formosus Soucek
about 30 metres above the Middle Trilobite Bed and on the occurrence of
Monograptit8 bouceki Pribyl and /.Jonograptus r;rJ:nsgrediens Pemer a late

late Ludlovian - Downtonian age was placed on the lowest siltstones of
the Hume Series .
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Based mainly on the evidence of the coral

Vdt~ela.sma

sp. in

l imestone lenses at the top of the Hume Series , Pickett (1966) concluded
that the coral 'clearly indicates a Lower Devonian age'.

In 1969 (p.2)

he suggested 'a Lochkovian age (Sie.gnenian - Gedinnian) ' for these
limestones
The present conodont study broadly substantiates the findings of
workers since 1940.

Because of the generally exceptionally good

correlation between the Australian conodont faunas and those of the
European classical sections , an early early Ludlovian (earliest e81) age
is assigned to the NeoprioniodWJ excauat us Assemblage Zone fauna and a
mid-late early Ludlovian (early e81) age is placed on the Spatho-

3nathodus sp. cf. S. ranuliformis Assemblage Zone fauna.

Therefore ,

the stratigraphic interval from the base of the Cliftonwood Limestone
to 7.8 metres above the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member in the
northeastern part of the Yass Basin is early Ludlovian in age.

The

excellent corre lation between the Australian Kockelella variabilis -

4ncorade lla ploeckensis Assemblage Zone and the Austrian ploeckensis
Zone permits a late early Ludlovian to middle Ludlovian age (mid e81)
t o be assigned to the fauna of this Yass zone and hence this age to
the strata from the middle and upper beds of the Bowspring Limestone
Member, the 'Barrandella' Shale Member , and the basal beds of the Hume
Limestone Member.

The upper beds of the Hume Limestone Member are late

middle Ludlovian (early late e61) in age on the evidence of the
excellent correlation between the Yass BelodeHa triangularis -

Pclygrzat hoides si l uriaus Assemblage Zone and the Cellon siluricus Zone.
The conodont-bearing Yarwood Siltstone Membe r is considered to be early
late Ludloviao (late e61) , while the limestone lenses of the Elmside
tormation are concluded to be early Gedinnian (ey) in age on the
occurrence of the distinctive Icriodus woschmidti Ziegler and

Spathogrzathodus remscheidensis Ziegler, diagnostic forms of Walliser's
~~schm idti

Zone.

Although the reworked limestone pebbles in the

Sharpeningstone Conglomerate contain conodonts assignable to the four
Yass assemblage zones and were thus derived from limestone outcrops of
from early to middle Ludlovian age, the stratigraphic position of this
conglomerate l to 3 metres above the lenses clearly demonstrates a

past-a l ga l- limestone-lens age fo r these

ov~rl y ing

uda eous

Andesite and rhyo1ite bo ulde r s c f the same petrogra ph1c

J epo~i tb .

comp o~iL ion

as the andes ites and rhyolite of the Mount Bownlnt; - Mo un t St umpy
igneous rock out crops also

oc ~ ur

in the

Sharp~ningstone Congl ::nr ~ rdte.

Therefore, th e age of· ..he Bowning Group which appears in the no rchecil

outcrops i::o be in part conformable with· the £lmside Founation is aJ so
c onsidered to be early Gedinnian in

-THE

ag~.

SILURIAN - DEVONlM BOUNDARY IN · THE YASS BASIN

----

Since 1839, when Murchison first systematically studied c.h e
strata in the Welsh Borderland> there has been much vigorous <1nd
sometimes hea t ed debate on the· placement of the boundary beLveen the

Silurian and Devonian Systems.

Murchison had observed the

lithofa~ie~

change near the top of the Silurian sequence and in 1854 regarded the
top of the Downton· Castle Sandstone as the upper limit of the Silurian
System.

But since 1920, due initially to the wotk of Stamp, the

boundary has been considered by many geologists as being at the base
of the Ludlow Bone Bed.

Because of the gradual c,;hange from marine to

nonmatine rock occutring near this horizon, the Silurian-Devonian
boundary has been difficult to recognize outside of the British type
area.
A~

a symposium in Prague in 1958 it was . suggested to make the

boundary co1ncide with the final occurr ence of Mono9i•7f?tUS hf.1•cynic:us
in Bohemia.
t~ilobite

But subsequent brachiopod (Boucot & Pankiwskyj, 1962),

(Alberti, 1963), . and conodont (Walliser, 1960) studies have

re vealed that some of
these groups.

tbe ~ Bohemian · sc r ata

contain <;edinnian fonns of

After correlating the conodont zones of Cellon in

southern Austria with the well-recognized European graptolite zones,
Walli s er (1964) was able co demonstrate that the ,,JOsohnridci conodont
zone is earliest Gedinnian in age .

111e base of this zone and the first

occurrence of Monograptus unifOlffds is regarded by Holland (1965) ,
Boucek, Horny, & Chlupac (1966), end Jackson (1966) as the SilurianDevonian boundary.

3.>

Accepting this definition of the boundary for che presen t

ai1 d

')bserving that the Pridolia11 g.raptolites Mcrzog,!·:Aptus bouaeki and
Monogr>ap t v.s t i•ansgi•edi ens occur in the basal units of the Cowddge

Siltstone (Fig 6) and that the conodont .Icriodus woachmi-dti occ uts ir.
the limestone lenses of the Elmside Formation, the boundary between
the Silurian and Devonian Systems in the Yass Basin is within t Pe
Barambogie Group.

It is probably close to the contac t between the

Cowridge Siltstone and the Elmside Formatjon.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
To date, no zonation of Silurian conodonts in eastern Australia
has been presented and only a few studies of Gedinnian fo.t.'mS have bee11
published,

The present investigation presents a description and

zooation of the Ludlovian to Gedinnian conodonts of the Yass Basin,
together with intercontinental correlations of the zones.
The stratigraphic ranges of all conodont species in this area
are shown on Figures 4 and 54

The previously known ranges of

Cordy lodus ? dubius Rhodes. Distomodus auroatus Rhodes, On.eotodus ?

beckmanni Bischoff & Sannemann, Lonahodina detorta Walliser, and
Neoprioniodus latidentatus Walliser have been extended lower to
Walliser's arassa Zone. The longest extension is that of BelodElla
devonica (Stauffer) which · was previously recorded only from Devonian

strata ;

it is present in the middle beds of the Bowspring Limestone

Member which have been correlated with the · Cellon strata in Walliser 1 s

ploeukensis Zone. 8eloiklla triangular-is (Stauffer) has also been
extended to the ploeckensis Zone.
Four conodont assemblage zones plus three fauna! units are
recognized in the Yass Basin.
suspecc~d

in the basin;

Diachronism of lithologic units :i.s

seventeen species occur stratigraphically

higher in the sequence south of the Yass River than they do in the
northeastern part of the Yass Basin;

whereas only nine species occur

stratigraphically lower in the south than the y do in the northeast .
Good conodont correlations have been established with
occu r rences in other continents, particularly with the classical
sections at Cellon in Austria.

The two lowest assemblage zones at
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Yass, the NeQpt>iord;-1.iAf3 ~a:aa'ltus and the Spat'hu.r'1.ar1zod:.a sp, i:f
S

r>W:.v..lifr..'MS Assembiage Zone::., are c..ogechet probably equivalent

che ai•assa Zone of Walliser (1964).

c:t1

Conoclonts occ1Jtting in sevt::ral

European, Asian, Nort.h American, and North Afric an sequences are also
co rrelated with the fauna of these Yass assemblage zones

An

~x~ellenc

co rrelation exists bet.ween the Australian Kcc keleZZa variabilis Ancor>ad&Ua p'loeckens-is and Be lad.el la. triangulai:>is - Po'lygnathcides

sl luf>icus Assemblage Zones, and Lhe Austrian ploeckensis and silur·iaus
Zones respectively.

Faunas from the

Yan~ood

Siltstone Member and the

Elmside Formation are correlated with those in Walliser' s 'latia Zatus
and wosahmidti Zones respectively .
Based on the conodont fauna and supported by coral and graptolite
evidence , the age of the Yass Basin strata for the interval from the base
of the Cliftonwood Limestone to the Bowning Group is early early
Ludlovian to early Gedinoian.

Furthermore , the Silurian-Devonian

boundary probably occurs withi n the sparsely fossiliferous shales near
the contact between the · Cow ridge Siltstone and the Elmside Formation.

SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY
A text figure accompanies each description and is designed to
show what are considered here to be the most important morphological
characters of the species .

The outlines and ornaments of the illustrated

spe cimens in this study provided most of the data for the sketches .

In

the few cases where the recovered material is poorly preserved,
fragmented,

o~

does not show · the salient specific features to an

advantage , composite sketches based on the available data and that
obtained from specimens illustrated by Walliser (1964) are presented .
Genus ACODUS Pander, 1856
Type species :

Aaodv.s erectus Pander, 1856

ACODVS CURVATUB Branson & Branson, 1947
(PLl, fig.l; text fig.8)

1947

Aaodus cuPvatus Branson & Branson , p. 554 , pl.81, fig.20.

196 7

Acodus our>Vatus Branson & Branson ;
Aoodv2 ourvatus Branson & Branson;

1968

figs 19, 20 .

Rexroad , p.25, pl.4 , figs 9-12.
Nicholl & Rexroad, p.23 , pl.7 ,

3)

strongly

curved cone

~~

sub-conical ba sa l

Fig. 8

Material:

Acodus c"'r"Jatus Branson & Branson, 194 7 (xSO)
Lateral view of reconstructed CPC 11181
(Pl.l, fig.l)

2 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11181 figured.

A strongly curved , laterally compressed cone with a

prominent costa on one lateral face.
knife-edged

c avity

Anterior and posterLor margins

Basal cavity subconical, compressed , and terminating in

a point at mid-cone height.

Recurvature is greatest in the lower half

of the unit.
Remarks :

Aaodus av.z•1)atu.s resembles Disr;acudus obliquir.:ostaf;us Branson &

Mehl but is distinguished from it by the presence of only one late ral
cos ta,
Occurrence:
North America

Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Bcanson &
Branson (1947)

Brassfield Fm. ,
Kentucky

Early Silurian

Rex road ( 196 7)

Brassfield Fm ,
Indiana, Ohio,
Kentucky

Early to mid-

Brassfield Fm.,
Indiana

Upper Bereich I to
amotphognathoides

Nicholl &
Rexroad (1968)

Llandoverian

Yass Basin - The two specimens were recovered from the Yarwood Siltstone Member near Good Hope Road and Taemas Road junction.
Ran~:

The previously known range of early to middle Llandoverian is

extended from early Llandoveriao (Upper Bereich I Zone) to late
Ludlovian (iatiatatus Zone) .
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Genus .4NCOR.4DELLA Walliser, , 964

Type species:

AnooriadeUa ploeckenc-is Wallise.c, 1964
ANCORADELLA PLOECKENSIS Walliser, 1964
(Pl.l, figs 2-9; text fig.9a,9b)

1964

Anooriad.ella plceckensis Walliser,

p 28, pl.7 1 fig.10;

figs 16-21

narrow

everted

smooth

Aboral

view

Fig 9a. Ancuradella ploeckensis Walliser, 1964 (xSO)
Aboral view of CPC 11184 (Pl 1, figs 5,6)

pl.16,
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anterior

blade

~
nodose

denticle s

platform extensions
of bars

posterior

blade - -

Oral

FigA9b o
Material:

Anao~adeZla ploeckenais Walliser, 1964 (xSO)
Oral view of CPC 11184 (PL 1, figs 5 ,6)

28 specimens ;

Description:

view

CPC 11182, 11183, 11184, 11185 figuted.

Unit consisting of an anterior free bar and a posterior

bar that widens into a broad platform with a maple-leaf outline.

Four

tall, nodose, laterally compcessed , discrete to crowded denticles occur
on the anterior extremity

Denticles on the posterior bar and the

platform are short, discrete to fused and nodose.

In adult forms, two

rows of low denticles on the platform diverge from a point that is
separated from the outer side of the main row of denticles by a
slightly elongated denticleo

On the inner side of the bar and directly

opposite lhis elongated denticle is an anteriorly directed row of four
to five low denticles .

No secondary ornament is present on the platform

but some specimens have an upwardly rolled platform edge.
The basal cavicy is central to the platform;

it is wide in

juvenile forms but reduced to a shallow pit with narrow groove-like
extensions along the bars and the digitate extremities of the platform
in adult forms
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Remarks:

The presence of five aboral grooves and the g.2neral morpholQb'Y

of Anaol'<.J.della plveckensis suggest

KockeleUa patula Walliser.

th~t

chis

syec1~s

An..:ol'ade Lt.a ploec1<ensfa

developtd from
i&

intermediate between /(Qc:kelelZ!I. patt,Za and An<.:'!f1'?de l la.
Mehl ;

a poss.1.ble
(.."l.c.t>V:.. ..a

the wide basal cavity of the former is in the latter

long , narrow grooves and a shallow piL

Also, che

oral surfaces of Kockelella patula and

Anco'l'ad~lla

ornamented in Ancy IXJde Ua

Branson &

r~duced

e~s~ntially

to

smooth

pl.;e1.1kensie becomes

cui'iXLla.

Young forms of Anco1•adeita pl;)ec:.ke>tsis differ from juveniles of
Kockelella

va:i~abil~s

Walliser by having a denticle between the posterior

bar and the two rows of denticles on the outer platform

Furthermore,

the denticles of 4ncoradella ploeckeneia are nodose wheteas those of

Kockelella va.riahilis are larger and similar to spathognathodid dentlcles
Occurrence :
Reference

Formation/Location

Europe

Walliser (1964)

Yass Basin -

An~oradella ploe~kenais

Carnie Alps, Germany

Age/Zone

plveckensis to
lowest silurious

Walliser first occurs 7.8 metres

above the base of the Bowspring Limestone in the Derringullen Creek
outcrops at Silverdale;

its last occurrence is in the topmost beds of

the Hume Limestone Member in the quarry near Limestone Creek, Silverdale,
The first occurrence sout h of the Yass Rive r is 13.8 metres above the
base of the ' Barrandella ' Shale Member , near Hattons Corner ;

its final

appearance is in the middle beds of the Hume Limestone Member.
Range :

Late early Ludlovian (ploeckensis Zone) to middle Ludlovian

(lowest siluriaue Zone).
Genus BELODELLA Ethington , 1959

Belodus devonicus Stauffer , 1940

Type species:
Remarks:

According to Clark

&

Ethington (19 66 , p. 6 7 J) , 'The enormous

size of the basal cavity serves to distinguish this genus from Belodus
in which the basal excavation is quite restricted in development •.• '
Basal cavities vary uniformly from ones which extend almost co
the apex of the apical denticle to ones which extend only one-third of
the distance

LO

the apex.

This variation in size of basal cavity appears

to be related Lo the amount of twisting , for the shallowest cavities
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occur in the more strongly

twi s~ed

units.

Ab thet~

is

~

conti nuous cange

from strongly twisted lorms with a rela t ively shalll.w basal cav.lty to

straight forms with a deep basal cavit> • forms wid.
cavity are regarded

a~ intra ~~~~ifi,

<1

,,,uiall or la1ge

variants

BEWDELL.4 DEVUNl-1 (Scauffer, 1940)

(Pl.2 , fi gs 1-4 ; text fig,10)
1940

1957

devonicuo Stauffer , p . 420, pl . 59, figs 47, 48
BelodUB cf. 8, devonicus Stauffer; Rhodes & Dineley, p.359,
Belodv~

pl.37, fig .3.
1964
1966

Belodella sp. Serpagli & Greco, p.199 , pl. 37, figs 3, 4
Belodella devonica (Stauffer); Barnett e t al . , p 436 , p 58,
fi g. l.

1966

BelodeZla devonicus (Stauffer) ;

Clark & Ethington, p.677,

pl.82, figs 8, 9 .

Belodus asiaticus Moskalenko, p.198, pl.l , fig.4.
1966
Belodus multidentatus Moskalenko , p.199, pl . l, figs 6, 7.
Belodella devonie11~ (Stauffer) ; Druce & Wilson, p. 190.
1967
1969a Belodella devonica (Stauffer) ; Druce , p.49, pl.8, fig.3
1969b Belodella devonica (Stauffer) ; Druce , pl.4, fig.3.
1966

I atera lly compressed
cone

~

knife-edged
anterior margin""

('

1lr2

~
_.

lensoid cross- section

'":!-

...
deep basa l cavity/

denti cul ated
margin

posterior

Fig 10. Belodella devo~ica (Stauffer, 1940) (xl05)
Lateral view of CPC 11186 (Pl .2 , figs 1.4)
Material:

4 specimens ;

Description :

CPC 11186 figured,

A laterally compressed belodid with a lensoid cross

section and an anterior and a posterior keel.

Basal cavl ty deep ,
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extending for more than half the length of the unit .

Denticles minuteJ

parallel, fused, lining the posterior ridge .
All specimens are s l igh tly twisted.

Remarks:

The l ensoid cross section

distinguishes this species from BeZodus tr1-anguZari s (Stauffer). which
has a triangular c ross secti on
Occurrence :
Reference
North America

Europe

Asia

Australia

Formation/Location

~e/Zone

Stauffer (1940)

Clays overlying Cedar
Valley Fm. , Minnesota

Mid Devonian
(Collison &
Scott, 1958)

Clark &
Ethington
(1966)

Roberts Mts. Fm. ,
Nevada Fm.,
Rabbit Hill Fm.,
Nevada and Utah

Late Silurian
('Skala' ) to
Emsi an

Rhodes &
Dineley (195 7)

Bishopsteignton Bore,
South Devon

Mid Devonian

Moskalenko
(1966)

Zeravshan Range,
USSR

Mid Siegenian

Barnett e t al.
(1966)

Nowshera Reef
Limestone, West
Pak is tan

Late Silurian

Druce & Wilson

Yarrol Basin,
Queensland

Emsian

Druce (1969a)

N. Yarrol Basin ,
Queensland

Early Devonian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm. , NSW

Mid Siegenian

( 196 7)

(eos teinhornensis t o
WOB chmidti)

Yass Basin - BeZodeZZa devoni aa (Stauffer) first occurs at 19 . 5 metres
in the Bowspring Limestone Member in the railway cutting opposite
Black Range Road;

its last occurrence is at about 4 metres in Hume

Limestone Member at Bowning Creek .
Range :

This is the first occurrence of BelodeZZa devoniaa (Stauffer)

from strata of early Ludlovian age .

Its emended range is from late

early Ludlovian (p 'loe akensis Zone) to middle Devonian .

B~LOD8LLA

TBIANGlJLAR:S (Stauffer, 1940)

(Pl.2, fi gs 5-10; t ex t fig.11)
1940
1957

BeZodus tt'iangularis Stauffer, p . 420, pl.59, fig.49 .
Belodus tPianguZaris St auffer; Rhodes & Dineley, p 358, pl.37,
figs 1, 2.

l958

Belodus ttiangularis Stauffer;

Bischoff & Sannemann, p 94,

pl . 15, figs 8 , 9.
1961
1962
1965

Belodus t't'iangularis Stauffe r; Budurov , p . 261 , pl . 3, fig.7.
Belodus triangulari s St auffer ; Jentzsch, p.964, pl . l, figs 2 , 3.
BelodelZa tiiangulans (S tauffer) ; Merrill , p.369, pl.3,
figs 11, 13 .

1965

Belodus cf.

tr~angulari s

Stauffer ;

Philip , p . 99, pl.8,

figs 22 , 26-28 .

1966
1966

Belodus subtriangularis Moskalenko , p.199, pl. l , fig.5
Bel/.:>della t't'iangular- (Stauffer) Clark & Ethington , p . 677, pl.82,
figs 1 , 7.

1966

Be lode lla triangularis (Stauffer) ;

Philip , p . 444, pl. l,

figs 20 , 21.

1966

Belodella triangularis (Stauffer) ;

Barnett et a l , p 436, pl .58,

fig.4.

1968

Belodv~

t~iangularis

Stauffer ;

Mound, p.475 , pl. 65 , fig.32,

Belodus triangularia Stauffer ; Schulze, p.185, pl.16 , fig .14 .
1969b 8elodella triar.g'~lar~s (Stauffer); Druce, pl .4 , figs 1, 2
1968

I
flat

anterior face

triangular cross - section

"'

antero-lateral

costa

posterior margin with __.t
minute denticles
basal cavity almost
reach ing the apex

Fig 11. Belodei Za tl'iangular>is (Stauffer, 1940) (xlOO)
Lace ral view of CPC 11189 (Pl,2 , f igs 7 8)
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Material:

37 specimens;

Description :

CPC 11188. 11189, 11 190 figu1·ed .

A belodellid with a triangulax cxoss

anterolateral costae, and a flat anterior.
~urved

near the apex .

se1~ tion,

two

Unit thin-walled and strong ly

Basal cavic:y reaching almost to the apex I.n

untwisted forms but only penetrating one-third of scrongly

l WlSled

uoLc:S

Cross section generally isosceles triangles but right-angle triangles
also occur,
Ornament of fused minute denticles along the posterior o r con cave
margin and two sharp costae at the junctions of the lateral and anterior
faces;
Remarks:

one of these costae may be indistinct.
The flat anterior face of Belodella tr>iangula:ris distinguishes

this species from the sharply keeled anterior edge of Belodella
(Stauffer).

dev~~i ca

Although the cross sections of BelodeZLa tI'iangula.ris from

the Burnam Limestone are · equilateral triangles (Merrill, 1965, p . 370) ,
these forms are included in synonymy.
Occurrence:
Reference
North America

Europe

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Stauffer (1940)

Clays overlying Cedar
Valley Fm. , Minnesota

Mid Devonian

Merrill (1965)

Burnam Limestone,
Central Texas

Gedinnian to
Emsian

Clark &
Ethington (1966)

Roberts Mts. Fm,,
Nevada Fm. ,
Rabbit Hill Fm.,
Nevada and Utah

Late Silurian
('Skala') to
Emsian

Mound (1968)

Duvernay Fm. ,
South Alberta

Mid Frasnian

Rhodes & Dinely
(195 7)

Bishopsteignton Bore,
South Devon

Mid Devonian

Bischoff &
Sannemann (1958)

Tentaculitenkalk,
Germany

Early Devonian

Burdurov (1961)

Bulgaria

Givetian

Jentzsch (1962)

Tentaculite Lst . ,
Thuringia

Early Devonian

Moskalenko (1966) Zeravshan Range,
USSR

Mid Siegenian

Schultz (1968)

Silurian to
late Devonian

Karawanken Alps,
South Austria

Occurrence: (cont.)
Reference
Barnett et al.
(1966)

Formation/Location
~owshera Reef Limestones, west Pakistan

Age / Zone
Late 5ilurian
(eosteinhvr~

€naia - ea~ly
wosahnn.'dti)
Australia

Philip ( 1965)

Coopers Creek Fm.,
Gippsland, Victoria

Upper Cedinnian
to Siegenian

Philip (1966)

Murridal Limestone,
Buchan Caves Lst. ,
E. Victoria

Lower Emsian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm . , NSW

Mid

Siegenian
to late Ems ian

Yass Basin - Belodella tria:ngularis (Stauf fer) first appears 3 metres
above the base of the 'Barrandella ' Shale Member at Silverdale ;

it

also occurs in the Hume Limestone Membe r and the limestone lenses of
the Elmside Formation.

In the southern part of the basin this species

occurs 2 metres above the base of the Hume Limestone Member at
Hattons Corner, and in the Yarwood Siltstone Member at Humewood .
Range:

The occurrence of this species in the ' Barrandella ' Shale Member

extends the previously known range to that of early middle Ludlovian

(ploeckensis Zone) to middle Devonian.
BELO DELLA sp.

(Pl.2, figs 2,3; text fig . 12)

flat anterior face

antero - lateral costa
two
minute denticl es

basal cavity

Fig . 12. Belodella sp. (x85)
Lateral view of CPC 11187 (Pl.2, figs 2,3)
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Material;

1 specimen;

Description:

CPC 11187 figured.

This specimen has two rows of small, crowded denticles.

Each row extends from the posterior margin of the base to one side of
the apex.

A narrow, shallow trough exists between these rows.

Other

morphological features are identical to those of Beiodetia triangularis
Stauffer.
Occurrence:
Yass Basin - This specimen was obtained from the Hume Limestone
Member in Bowning Creek near Woodlea Park.
Range :

Late middle Ludlovian (siZza>icus Zone).
Genus CORDYLODUS Pander, 1856

Type species:

Cordylodus angulatus Pander, 1856
CORDYLODUS ? DUBIVS Rhodes, 1953
(Pl.2, figs 11, 12; text fig.13)

1953

Cordylodus

?

dubius Rhodes, p.299, pl.23, figs 221-224.

asymmetrical
b i -convex
cross - section

( ............ small stump-like
1
denticle

/

\
basal cavity extending
one-third of cone

Fig.13. Co:rdylodus? dubius Rhodes, 1953 (x60)
Lateral view of CPC 11191 (Pl.2, figs 11,12)
Material:

3 specimens ;

Descriotion:

CPC 11191 figured.

Long, pointed unit strongly recurved just below mid-bar;

tapering rapidly from the flared base to mid-bar, then gradually to
the apex.

One to two isolated, erect, stump-like denticles on the

basal posterior margin.

Cross section biconvex, both anterior and
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poste r ior margins sharp.
Remarks :

Basal cavi ty about one-third uni t height .

The absence of a posterior bar in these units leaves some

doubt as to their generic classification.
a

The present specimens have

belodellid key-hole cross section and the distinct belodel lid oral

heel ;

they lack the posterior bar which is a generic character is ti c

of Col'dylodus.
Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

Rhodes (1953)

Formation /Location
Aymestry Limestone,
Shropshire and
Staffordshire

Age/Zone
Upper Silurian
(B ringewoodian)

Yass Basin - Cordylodus ? dv.hius Rhodes was recovered from the Cli ftonwood
Limestone , the topmost bed of the Euralie Limestone Member near Silverdale,
and the Hume Limestone Member , Bowning Creek.
Range:

The Yass Basin occurrences extend the previously known range

(middle Ludlovian) to early Ludlovian (crassa Zone) to Late Silurian.
Genus CORYSSOGNATHUS gen . nov.

Coryssognathus dentatus gen. et sp. nov.
Derivation of name : From Greek korysso , meaning helmet .

Type species:

Generic diagnosis:

A triangular unit with two short denticulaced bars

and , in mature specimens , a denticulated lateral process.

The basal

cavity occupies the entire suboral region .
Remarks:

This genus differs from Pelekysgnathus Thomas by being distinctly

sho rter, triangular in basal outline , and entirely excavated .
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CORYSSOGNATHUS DENT/TVS sp. nov.

(Pl.2, figs 13-19;

text fig.14)

small

I

/

denticulat e d
posterior ba r

short anterior
bar
--

short lateral ha:

•

deep

basal cavity

Fig.14. Coryssognathus dentatus gen . et sp. nov. (x65)
Lateral view of CPC 11192 (Pl . 2, figs 13, 14)
Material:

9 specimens.

Holotype CPC 11193;

paratypes CPC 11192 ,

11194 figured.
Derivation of name:
Description:

From Latin dentatus , meaning dentate.

Unit short, consisting of a denticulated posterior bar,

an apical denticle not prominently larger than the denticles of the
posterior bar, a short anterior bar and a lateral bar.

Bar denticles

blunt, erect, oval in cross section and decreasing in size from the
apical dent1cle;

two to three denticles on the posterior bar , one on

each of the anterior and lateral bars .

Basal cavity deep, occupying

the aboral region.

Coryssognathus dentatus is distinguished from A~baZodus
trianguZax~s Branson & Mehl by its lack of a prominent denticle and

Remarks:

lateral carinae, and by its triangular rather than crescentic outline.
Furthermore, the denticles of Coryssognathus dentatus are not nodose.
Occurrence:
Yass Basin - Coryssogn.athus dentatv.s occurs in the Clif tonwood Limes tone,
Fairy Holes Creek;

and in the basal limy shale beds of the Euralie

Limestone Member at Euralie .
Range:

This new species is early early Ludlovian (arassa Zone) in age.
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Genus DISTACODUS Hinde, 1879
Type species:

Maahair·odus incuruus Pander, 1856
DlSTACODUS PROCERUS Ethingt on , 1959

(Pl.2, figs 26-29; text fig.15)
1959
1962
1966

Distacodus procerus Ethington, pl.39, fig.8.
Distacodus procel'US Ethington; Ethington & Furnish, p.1265.
Distacodus procePUS Ethington ; Clark & Ethington, p.678,
pl. 82. fig. 4.

strong ly laterally
compressed cone
lateral

costae

\ spu r-like ba s al

keel

Fig.15. Distacodus procel"US Ethington, 1959 (x60)
Lateral view of CPC 11199 (Pl,2, figs 28,29)
Material:

7 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11198, 11199 figured

A strongly laterally compressed distacodid with one

prominent posterolateral costa on each side of the cone.

Unit has a

slightly arching basal outline, a spur-like posterior keel at the base,
and a compressed subconical basal cavity that terminates in a point at
about one-third of the unit height.
below mid-height;
Remarks:

Cone curvation greatest just

anterior and posterior margins sharp.

In some specimens that are slightly twisted the cavity lip is

asyuunetrically flared and the inner costa is weakly defined.

Specimens

of Distacodus ob'liquicostatW3 Branson & Mehl from the Bainbridge
Formation of Missouri have parallel striae (Branson & Mehl, 1933, p.41),
but only faint striae are present on three of the specimens here.

Diatacodus vaI>iabi Us Weber has poorly developed cos tae compared with
those of Distacodus p~ooerus .
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Occurrence:
Reference
North America

Africa

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Ethington (1959)

Galena Fm. ,
Minnesota

Late Ordovician

Clark & Ethington
(1966)

Roberts Mountains
Fm ., Nevada

Late Silurian

Ethington & Furnish
(1962)

Tindouf Basin,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Yass Basin - Distacodus pPocer>us Ethington occurs in the

Yan~ood

Siltstone

Member on the Rosebank property near Reedy Creek.
Range:

Late Ordovician to Late Silurian.
Genus DISTOMODUS Branson & Branson , 1947

Type species :

Distomodv~

kentuckyensis Branson & Branson, 1947

DISTOUODUS CURVATUS Rhodes , 1953

(Pl.2 , figs 20-22 , 25; text fig.16)
1953
1953

Dietomodus cia>vatue Rhodes, p.290, pl.23, figs 209 , 226-228.
Distomodus CUPVatus var. D. dentatus Rhodes, p . 291, pl.23,
figs 217, 218 , 229, 230.
sharp

lateral

edge

flared cavity l ip

Fig.16. Distomodue cu~vatus Rhodes, 1953 (x35)
Lateral view of CPC 11196 (Pl.2 , figs 22 , 25)
Material :

68 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11195, 11196 figured.

Units recurved just above the flared base .

Cavity lip

subtriangular to subcircula r in outline, sometimes having a very small
denticle on the margin.

Basal cavity shallow and subconical.

Posterior

19
ant~~ior

face moce convex than the

face;

two 1ateral co&tae on one

fa~e

extending from t he apex to the basal margin.

Dis tomodus curvatus diffe rs fro m Diatomodu.s subei•eatv.s Rhodes;
the latter is a straighter unit. Oistomodus kentuckyensis Btanson &
Branson resembles Oistomodus au~vatus but is distinguished from the
Remarks:

latter by possessing an antecusp.
Occurrence :
Formation/Location

Reference
Europe

Rhodes (1953)

Aymestry Limestone,
Shropshire and
Staffordshire

Age/Zone
Late Silurian

Yass Basin - Distomodus auevatus Rhodes occurs in the Clif tonwood Limestone near Bango Creek.

In the northern part of the basin it is found

as high as the topmost beds of the Hume Limes tone Member, whereas ,

south of the Yass River it occurs up to 3.3 metres above the base of
the Hume Limestone Member.

One specimen was recovered from a limes t one

pebble of the Sharpingstone Conglomerate
Rang~:

Early early Ludlovian (cPassa Zone) to late middle Ludlovian

(si l.uricus Zone) .

Genus DREPANODUS Pander, 1856
Type species:

Drepanodus arauatus Pander, 1856
DREPANODUS ACUTACONUS sp . nov .

(Pl.2, figs 23, 24, 30 , 31 ; texc tig 17)

slightly twisted,.............._
recurved cone
~

(:

cross- section

\

basal cavity cone height ; apex
close to anterior margin

Fig.17. J)x>apanodus acutaconus sp. nov . (x60)
Lateral view ot holotype CPC 11200 (Pl .2 ,
figs 30, 31)
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Derivation of name:

From the Latln aoutt<S , meaning pointe d;

aonv.s ,

meaning cone.
Material:

24 specimens;

Description:

ho lotype CPC 11200, pa ra type CPC 11197

Slightly cwisted , recurved cones

and posterior margins;

~i th

knife-e<lged anterior

recurvature great es t in the lower half

outline of the basal cavity sub-oval, and flatter on one side.

Abora.l
Anterior

margin uniformly cur ved, posterior margin more strongly curved nearer
the base.

In lateral view, basal cavity nearly a st:raight cone with its

apex almost reaching the anterior margin, gently laterally compressed
and one-quarter to one-third of the cone in height.
Remarks:

This species most closely resembles Drepanodus toomeyi

Ethington & Clark 1964, but differs from it in having the oral tip of the
basal cavity closer to the anterior margin and a deeper cavity .
Occu r rence :
Yass Basin - Drepanodus aoutaoonus extends from 3 metres above the base of
the 'Barrandella' Shale Member to 5.4 metres in Hume Limestone Member neat
Silverdale.

South of the Yass River this species extends from 21 metres

above the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member near Hatto ns Creek to
3. 3 metres in the Hume Limestone Member , near Euralie homestead.
Range :

Early Ludlovian to middle Ludlovian.
Genus HINDEODELLA Bassler, 1925

Type species:

HindeodelLa subtilus Bassler , 1925
HINDEODE.'LLA BREVI MEMBRA sp. nov .

(Pl.3, figs 8 , 9 ; text fig.18)
1964
1966

HindeodeUa sp. Walliser , p.36 , pl.32 , fig. 29
Hindeodella sp. Barnett et al. , p.436 , pl.58, fig.6.
tall , posteriorly
inclined apical denticle

deflected
and
depressed anterior bar

-1

--

sh ort hindeodellid
posterior bar with
i solated denticles

l

~ _0

unflared

cavity

margins

Fig 18. HindeodelZa b.l'evimerrib:t'a sp. nov. (x70)
Inner lateral view of holotype CPC 11205 (Pl.3,
figs 8, 9)
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Derivation of name :
meaning limb;
Material :

Fr om the Latin brevis , meaning shor t

1

and

r.·1~rrib 2•a,

1'eferring to the short posterior bar of this hindeodellid.

3 specimens;

Specific diagnosis :

holotype CPC 11205 figure d.

A hindeodellid with a short posterior bar 1 an

almost equal number of isolated denticles on the anterior and posterior
bars , and a tall posteriorly inclined slender api c al denticle .
Description :
anterior bar;

Posterior bar a little more t han twice as long as the
having five posteriorly inclined isolated, pointe d , knife-

edged denticles.

Anter ior bar deflected and depressed , bearing six

laterally compressed , discrete denticles .

Apical denticle up to three

times as tall as the tallest of the bar denticles , uniformly curved
posLeriorly .

Narrow grooves extending from the unflared sub-apical

basal cavity to the extremities.
Remarks:

The short posteri or bar, the slender isolated bar denti cles )

the uniformly curved apical denticle and the almost equal number of
denticles on each bar characterize this species.
Occurrence :
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

oelloni

North America

Walliser (1964)

Camic Alps , Germany

Asia

Barnett et al.
(1966)

Nowshera Reef
Limestones , West
Pakistan

Yass Basin - Near the Silverdale q uarry Hindeodella

eosteinhor"~ensis

to wos ohmidti
b ~evimembPa

occurs

in the topmost beds of the Euralie Limestone Member. but at Euralie it
occurs only in the lowest limy beds of this member.
Range :

The occurrences in the Carnie Alps and t he Nowshe r a Reef

Limestones , West Pakistan, establish the range limits as middle
Llandoverian (oe lloni Zone) to lower Gedinnian (woschmidti Zone) .

HINDEODELLA EQUIDENTATA Rhodes , 1953
(Pl. 3, figs 1-4 ; text fig. 19)

1953
1957
1958
1960

Hi~deodella

equidentata
HindeodeUa equidentata
Hinde ode Z'la equiden t ata
Hindeodel l a equidentata

Rhodes, p . 303, pl.23, figs 248, 252-254.
Rhodes ;

Walliser , p.34 , pl. 2) fig . 3.

Rhodes ;

Kockel, p.258.

Rhodes;

Ziegler , p,182, pl.15 , fig.10.
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1960

Hindeodeiza cf . H, equidentata Rhodes ;

Walliser , p.30 , pl . 8,

fig . 15.
1960
1962

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes;
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes;

Spasov , p.68,

pl.l~

fig.11 .

Ethington & Furnish , p . 1267 ,

pl.173 , fig . 2 .
1962

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes;

Jentzsch , p.965, pl . 2,

figs 10 , 11 .
1962
1963

HindeodeZla equidentata Rhodes;
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes;

Wall i s er, p . 282 , fig. l , no.8.
Spasov & Veselinovic, p.244 ,

pl .2 , figs 10, 11.
1964

Serpagli & Greco , p .10, pl.37 ,

HindeodeZla equidentata Rhodes ;
fig . 7.

1964

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhode s;

Walliser , p . 36 , pl . 8, fig . 3 ;

pl. 32, fig . 11.
1965
1965
1966
1966

HindeodeZZa
HindeodeZZa
HindeodeZZa
HindeodeZZa

eqv.identata
equidentata
equidentata
equidentata

Rhodes;

Manzoni , tab.2.

Rhodes ;

Phili p, p. 102 , pl . 8, fig . 11 .

Rhodes ;

Philip , p.445, pl.3 , fig . l .

Rhodes, Spasov & Filipovic , p . 41 , pl.2 ,

fig . 12.
1967
1968

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes;
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes ;

/

\

\

~

depressed , short
ant e rior bar

I

Serpagli , p . 856.
Schulze , p.187, pl.18, fig.2 .

posteriorly

inclined

apical

dent icle

~te bar d entic l es

l.J. a/,'
""-s hallow , narrow

'
b asal

cavity

Fig.19. HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes , 1953 (x60)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11202 (Pl . 3 , figs 2 , 4)
Mate r ial :

272 s pecimens;

Description :

CPC 11201 , 11202 figured.

Posterior bar long, essentially straight , and up to four

times as long as the anterior bar ;

i t

is uni form in depth and thickness.

Ante ri or bar def le cte d through 50 to 90 degrees and somewhat depressed.
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Bar denticles discrete, laterally compres sed, pointed, knife-edged and
posteriorly inclined.

The bar denticle inclination increases posteriorly

from slightly inc lined at t he apica l denticle to 30 degrees at the
posterior termination .
Apical denticle up to four times as broad as the bar denticles,
posteriorly inclined and anteriorly and posteriorly knife-edged;
curvature greatest in its lowest third.
Basal cavity shallow, narrow, under the postero-aboral edge of
the apical denti cle ;

continuing as a narrow groove beneath the bars.

Apical lips unflared .
Remarks:

Hindeodella equidentata shows no geographic variation.

Specimens from Europe, North America , and Australia have the same
morphology .
The fused bar denticles of Hindeode ZZa confluens Branson & Mehl
contrast with the discrete denticles of Hindeode lZa equidentat a.

The

lack of cyclic dentition in the present species distinguishes it from

HindeodeZZa priscilla Stauffer.
Occurrence:
Reference
North America

Walliser (1960)

Formation/Location
Sutherland River Fm.,
Canada

Age/Zone
Gedinnian
(Johnson et al.,
1967)

Africa

Ethington &
Furnish

Tindouf Basin ,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Europe

Rhodes (1953)

Aymes t ry Limestone,
Shropshire and
Staffordshire

Late Silurian

Walliser (195 7)

Camic Alps, Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales, Spain

Late Wenlockian
to Late
Ludlovian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge ,
Germany

Gedinnian

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria
and Austria

Late Silurian

Walliser (1962)

Gedinnian
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Occurr ence :

(cont.)
Reference

Formation/Location

Jentzsch (1962 )

Tentaculite Lst .,
Thuringia

Early Devonian

Spasov &
Veselinovic (1963)

Suva Planina ,
Yugoslavia

Late Ludlovian

Sepagli
(1964)

Camic Alps , Italy

Silur ian

Carnie Alps,
Germany

sagitta to

Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps , Italy

Silurian

Spasov &
Filipovic (1966)

Southeast Bosnia

Silurian

Serpagli (196 7)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps ,
Southern Aust r ia

Gedinnian to
Emsian

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm. ,
Gippsland , Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Philip (1966)

Buchan Caves Lst .,
Murrindal Ls t . ,
Victo r ia

Early Emsian

&

Greco

Wallise r (1964)

Australia

Age/Zone

Gedinnian

Yass Basin - Hindeode lla equidentat a Rhodes occur s th roughout the
sequence studied , from the Cliftonwood Limestone to the Elmside
Formation .
Range :

Late Wenlockian (sagi tta Zone) to Emsian .

HINDEODELLA PRISCILLA Stauffer , 1938
(Pl . 3 , figs 5-7 ; text fig . 20)
1938
1938

HindeodelZa pris ciZla Stauffer , p . 429 , pl.50, fig . 6.
HindeodeZZa Zarribtonensis Stauffer , p.428 , pl.SO , figs 2 , 5 , 8 ,
13 , 14, 17 , 20 . 25 . 28 , 31.

1938
1940
1958

HindeodelZa milleri Stauffer , p.428 , pl.SO , figs 3 , 4 , 9- 11 .
HindeodeZZa mo~eri Stauffer , p.424 , pl.58, figs 2 , 10 , 11.
Hindeode ZZa prisci lla Stauffer ; Bischoff & Sannemann , p . 94 ,
pl.15. fig . 1.

1960
1960
1960

HindeodelZa pris cilla Stauffer ; Spasov , p.69 , pl. l , fig.13 .
Hi ndeode lla n. sp . Walliser, p . 30 , pl . 8 , fig . 6.
Hi ndeodella n. sp. Walliser ; Ziegler , p . 183 , pl.15 , figs 3 , 4 .
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1964

HindeodeZZa priscilla Stauffer;

Walliser, p.36, pl.9, fig . 12 ;

pl . 32 , figs 12 , 13.
1965
1965

HindeodeUa prisciUa Stauffer;
Hindeodella prisci lla Stauff er;

Manzoni , tab.2.
Ph i lip , p.102, pl . 8 , figs 13 ,

14, 24, 25.
1965

Plectospathodus alterrnatus Walliser ;

Philip , p .110 , pl. 8 ,

figs 31 , 32.
1966

Hindeodella pr-iscilla Stauffer;

Philip, p.445 , pl.3, figs 2 ,

6-9 , 11, 18.
1966

Pleciospathodus aitematus Walliser ;

Philip , p . 448 , pl.3,

figs 10 , 17 , 21 , 25 .
1966

Hindeodel'la kshtutensis Moskalenko , p.200 , pl.l, figs 8- 10 ;
p . 86 , pl . 11 , figs 8-10 .

HindeodelZa sp . Ni kifor ova & Predtechenskij , pl.28 , fig . 8.
1969b Hindeodella prisci lla Stauffer ; Druce , pl.S , fig.3.
1968

apical

denticle
- - cyclic denticulation

straig ht , s hort

------

anterior

Fig.20.

~ long

bar
shallow,
basal

posterior

bar

groove - like
cavity

Hindeodella priscilla Stauffer , 1938 (x60)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11203 (Pl . 3, fig.5)

Material:

51 specimens ;

Description :

CPC 11203 , 11204 figured .

Posterior bar long , straight to gently arched , and of

constant depth and thickness.

Anterior bar slightly t wis t ed ;

stra ight ,

deflected through 35 de grees.

Bar denticles very fine , needle-like ,

alternating in size , and ellip t ical in cross section , increasing in
posterior inclination and s i ze fro m the apical denticle.
Apical denticle posteriorly and sometimes inwardly inclined ,
elliptical in cross section , tall , and slender .

Sub-apical basal

cavity small , extending a long both bars in a very narrow groove .
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The cyclic dentition of both Hindeodella alter>nata Ulrich &

Remarks :

Bassler and Hindeodella subtilis Bassler resembles that of HindeodelZa

prisoi Zla ; however , the present species differs from them in having
an undepressed anterior bar.
Occurrence :
Reference
America

Europe

Australia

Formation/Location

Age/Zone
Devonian

Stauffer (1938)

Olentangy Shale ,
Ohio and Ontario

Stauffer (1940)

Cedar Valley Limestone , Devonian
Minnesota

Walliser (1960)

Sutherland River Fm.,
Devon Island

Gedinnian
(Johnson et al .,
1967)

Bischoff &
Sannemann (1958)

Tentakulitenkalk,
Germany

Early Devonian

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria
and Austria

Devonian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schifergebirge,
Gennany

Gedinnian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

Mid orispus to
early Devonian

Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps , Italy

crispus to
early Devonian

Moskalenko (1966)

Zeravshan Range,
USSR

Mid Siegenian

Nikiforova &
Predtechenskij
(1968)

Tajna Beds , Podolia,
USSR

Early Gedinnian

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm. ,
Gippsland , Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Philip (1966)

Buchan Caves Lst.,
Murrindal Ls t. ,
Buchan , Victoria

Early Emsian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm. , NSW

Mid Siegenian

Yass Basin - HindeodelZa prisoi Zla Stauffer is restricted to the
limestone lenses in the Elmside Formation .
Range :

Late Ludlovian (mid crispus Zone) to early Emsian.
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Genus ICRIODUS Branson & Mehl , 1938

Icriodus expansus Branson & Mehl , 1938
ICRIODUS WOSCHMIDTI Ziegler , 1960

Type species :

(Pl.3, figs 10 , 13 , 14 ;
1960
1962
1962
1964

IcPiodus
I criodus
I criodus
I ariodus

wosehmidt i
woschmidti
woschmidti
wosc:hmidti

text fig . 21)

Ziegler, p.185, pl . 15 , figs 16-18 , 20-22 .
Ziegler;

Jentzsch, p.967 , pl.l, figs 17-23.

Ziegler;

Walliser , p . 284 , fig.l, no.34.

Ziegler , Walliser , p .38 , pl.9, fig . 22 ;

pl.11 , figs 14-22 .
196 5
1967
1968
1968

I c:riodus
I cr-iodus
I cr>iodus
I cr>iodus

wos chmidt i
oosohmidt i
woschmidti
wos ahmidti

Ziegler;

Manzoni , tab . 2 .

Ziegler;

Druce

&

Wilson , p.190 .

Ziegler, Schulze , p.191, pl.16 , fig . 9 .
Ziegler ;

Nikiforova

pp.26-29 , pl.28 , figs 4-6;

&

Predtechenskij ,

pl . 32 , fig.26 ;

pl.33 ,

figs 19-22.
1969a
1969

I criodus woschmidti Ziegler ;
Icriodus woschmid~i Ziegler ;

Druce, p.51, pl . 11, figs 1-3.
Klapper, p . 10, pl.2, figs 1-5.

l ong, s tra ight, pointed platform

circular margina l

nodes

node

linked

by sharp ridge s

Material:

Fig.21. I criodus wosahmidti Ziegler , 1960 (x65)
Oral view of CPC 11206 (Pl.3, figs 10 , 13 , 14)
1 specimen ; CPC 11206 figured.
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Description :

Specimen having a main platform and a row of nodes on the

oral surface over a deep basal cavity .
anterior tennination pointed.

Platform long , narrow and straight ;

Margi nal and medial nodes circular in cross-

section, six on each side and down the centre of the platform, separated
by deep transverse depressions, transversely linked by sharp ridges .
Faint medial nodes are present at the posterior end of the platform.

A low

median ridge in each transverse depression links each transverse r idge.
The row of small nodes traversing the oral surface of the basal cavity
from the posteriormost platform node forms an angle of about 130 degrees
with the platform.

Basal cavity wide , deep, occupying the entire aboral

su r face , deepest under the posteriormost tra nsverse ridge ;

aboral out-

line an irregular pentagon narrowing anteriorly.
Remarks :

This specimen differs from those figured by Ziegler by having

faint low medial nodes at the posterior end of the platform.

It also

lacks the prominent cusp that characterizes the type material from the
Huinghauser beds (lowe r Gedinnian , Rhenish Schiefergebirge , Germany) .
The faint medial nodes are thought to reflect an early
development towards Icriodus lateriores aens hudlei Klapper & Ziegler .
Further study may require this form and possibly those figured by
Klapper (1969 , pl.2 , figs 1-5) to be described as a new subspecies of

I criodus woschmidti , as both the medial nodes and the lack of a
prominent cusp are not in accord with the features of the type material
described by Ziegler.
Occurrence :
References
Europe

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge ,
Germany

Early Gedinnian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

woachmidti Zone

Manzoni (1965)

Camic Alps , Italy

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

wosahmidti Zone
woschmidti Zone

Nikiforova &
Predtechenskij
(1968)

Tajna, Mitkov , and
Sogdanovka Beds ,
Podolia

Gedinnian to
Siegenian
Early Gedinnian
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Occurrence :

(cont.)
Formation/Location

References
North America

Klapper (1969)

Yukon and Devon
Islands, Canada

Age/Zone
Early to
mid

Gedinnian
Australia

Druce & Wilson (1967)

Mount Holly Beds,
Queensland

Early
Gedinnian

Druce (1969)

N. Yarrol Basin ,
Queensland

Early
Gedinnian

Yass Basin - The one perfectly preserved specimen of Icriodus woschrrridti
Ziegler was recovered from a limestone lens of the Elmside Formation,
Range :

Early to middle Gedinnian (woschrrridti Zone).
Genus KOCKELELLA Walliser , 1957

Type species :

KockeleUa variabilis Walliser , 1957
KOCKELELLA VARIABILIS Walliser , 195 7

(Pl.3 , figs 11, 12 , 15 , 16;

pl.4 , figs 1 , 4, 5 ;

text fig. 22)
1957
1958
1960
1962
1962
1963
1964

KookelelZa
KockeleZZa
KockeZelZa
KockeZella
KockeleZla
KockelelZa
Kockelella

variabilis
variabiiis
variabilis
varidbiZis
variabiZis
variabiZis
variabilis

Walliser , p.35 , pl.l , figs 3-10.
Walliser ;

Kockel , p.255.

Walliser ;

Remack - Petitot , p.240.

Walliser ;

p.282 , fig.l , no.24.

Walliser ;

Reichstein , p . 538.

Walliser ;

Rhodes & Newall , p.166 , figs 1-6 .

Walliser ;

Walliser , p.40 , pl.8 , fig . 12 ,

pl.16 , figs 1-15.
1965
196 7
1968

KockelelZa variabilis Walliser ; Manzoni , tab.2.
Kocke Ze Zla variabi Zis Walliser ; Serpagli, p. 856.
KockeleZZa variabiZis Walliser, Igo & Koike, p.10 , pl.3, figs 6-9.
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discrete

to

f used

deep posterior
bar
process

Fig.22. KockeleUa var>iabil.is Walliser , 1957 (x55)
Outer lateral view of CPC 11207 (Pl . 3,
figs 11 , 12 , 15, 16)
Material :

13 specimens ;

Description:

Deep units with a wide basal cavity and lateral processes

in the posterior third .
bar.

CPC 11207 , 11208 figured .
Anterior bar almost twice as long as posterior

Bars straight to slightly deflected and medially thickened .

The two to four anteriormost bar denticles larger than the remaining
bar denticles.

Denticles vertical to slightly posteriorly inclined ,

discrete to fused, five to eight on the anterior bar and three to five
on the posterior bar .

Apical denticle barely larger than the adjacent

denticles .
Up to four denticulated lateral processes radiate from the
apical denticle.

Basal cavity sub-apical , extending deep along the bars

to their terminations.
Remarks :

Kocke'lella va.riabilis differs from Anco2•adel.Za ploeckensis

Walliser in not possessing a platform and from Kockelelta patula Walliser
in having the lateral processes closer to mid-bar.
Occurrence :
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Africa

Ethington & Furnish
(1962)

Tindouf Basin ,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Europe

Walliser (195 7)

Camic Alps, Germany

Late Wenlockian
to early
Ludlovian

Rhodes & Newall
(1963)

Aymes try Lst. ,
Shropshire

Late Silurian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps , Germany

crassa to
siZ.uricus
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Occurrence : (cont . )
Formation/Location

Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps , Italy

cras sa to
s i lul"i aus

Serpagli (1967)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Remack-Pe t itot
(1960)

Regganne ,
Southern Algeria

Early
Ludlovian
Early
Ludlovian

Walliser (1962)

Southeast
Asia

Age/Zone

Reference

Reichstein (1962)

Germany

Early
Ludlovi an

Igo & Koike (1968)

Upper Setul Lst .,
Langkawi Is .,
Malaya

crass a

Yass Basin - KoakeleZZa val"iabiZis Walliser occurs a t 7 metres from the
base of the Bowspring Limestone Member and extends to the topmost beds
of the Hume Limestone in Derringullen Creek .
has been recovered from as high as the
Range :

South of the Yass River it

Yan~ood

Siltstone Member .

Early ear ly Ludlovian (crassa Zone) to early late Ludlovian

(si Zul"icv.s Zone) .

The lower limit of the range is clearly shown by

Walliser (1964 , p.94) to be early Ludlovian ;

this slightly modifies

the range he suggested for this species in 1957.
Genus LIGONODINA Bassler , 1925
Type species :

Ligonodina peatinata Bassler , 1925
LIGONODINA ELEGANS Walliser , 1964
(Pl.4 , figs 2 , 3 , 6 , 7;

1962
1964

tex t fig . 23)

HindeodeZZa sp. Ethington & Furnish , p . 1268 , pl . 173 , fig.l.
Ligonodina elegans Walliser , p.41 , pl.9 , fig . 19 ; pl.32 ,
figs 16- 21.

1965
1968

Ligonodina elegans Walliser ;
Ligonodina elegans Walliser ;

Manzoni , tab.2 .
Nikiforova & Predtechenskij ,

pl.21 , fig.37 .
1968
1968
1969

Ligonodina eZegans Walliser; Igo & Koike , p.10 , pl. l , fig . 26.
Ligonodina elegans Walliser , Legault , p.10 , pl.l , figs 10-12 .
Ugonodina si Zul"i ca Branson & Mehl ; Philip , p . 291 , pl . 18 ,
fig.25.
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apical

denticle ~

acute
and

angle between
posterior bar

pro cess

"'loog
deflected and depressed,
antero- lateral process

po s t erior

bar

arcuate

Fig.23. Ligonodina eiegans Walliser , 1964 (x70)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11209 (Pl.4, figs 2,3)
Material :

3 specimens ;

Description :

CPC 11209 , 11210 figured .

Unit consisting of a long denticulated posterior bar and

an arcuate posteriorly directed, denticulated, anterolateral process.
Posterior bar straight , long , sturdy, sub-oval in cross section .
Posterior bar bears nine to ten discrete , posteriorly inclined
denticles which become progressively stouter and more inclined
posteriorly .
like .

They are oval in cross section and generally needle-

Apical denticle is situated at the junction of the posterior

bar and lateral process;

it is posteriorly inclined with the greatest

curvature just above its base, and often bears an anterolateral ridge .
It is slightly more than twice as wide as the bar denticles.
The arcuate lateral process forms an angle of at least 90 degrees
with the posterior bar ;

it is twisted and aborally depressed, bearing

five posteriorly inclined , dis crete pointed denticles which are oval in
cross section .
Basal cavity situated beneath the apical denticle ;

it extends

along both bars as a narrowing groove towards the extremities.

Apical

lips unflared .
Remarks :

The denticles on the lateral process are stouter and taller

than those of the posterior bar.

The twisting of the deflected and

depressed anterolateral process distinguishes Ligonodina elegans from

£igonodina silul'ica Branson & Mehl.

Furthermore, the angle

be~~een

the

lateral process and the posterior bar is less than 90 degrees in

Ligonodina elegans and greater than this angle in Ligonodina silu:t>iaa.
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Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

Formation/Location
Camic Alps , Germany

Walliser (1964 )

Carnie Alps, Italy

Manzoni (1965)

Age/Zone
Mid

orispv~

to

eosteinhor>nens i s
Mid orispus to
eosteinhor-~ensis

Nikiforova &
Predtechenskij (1968)

Rashkov Beds ,
Podolia

Late Ludlovian

North America

Legault (1968)

Stonehouse Fm. ,
Nova Scotia

eosteinhor-aensis

Southeast
Asia

Igo & Koike (1968)

Upper Setul Lst . ,
Langkowi Is. ,
Malaya

crass a

Western
Australia

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fro. ,
Western Australia

Ludlovian

Yass Basin - Ligonodina eZegans is found in the crinoidal limestone beds of
the Hume Limestone Member on the Allview property and in the reefal limestones of the same member near Bowning Creek.

None were recorded from

rocks south of the Yass River .
Range :

Early Ludlovian (crassa Zone) to Late Silurian

( eosteinhor-~ensis

Zone) .

LIGONODINA SALOPIA Rhodes , 1953
(Pl.4 , figs 8 , 9 ; text fig.24)
1953
1957
1958
1958

Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina

saZopia
dive:r-sa
diversa
di versa

Rhodes, p . 307 , pl.33 , figs 245 , 257 , 260.
Walliser, p.36, pl.2, figs 11-14.
Walliser ;

Kockel, p.258.

Walliser ;

Bischoff

&

Sannemann , p. 97 , pl.14 ,

figs 24 , 25 .
1960
1960
1960
1962
1962
1964

Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina

diversa Walliser ;
n. sp. Walliser ;

Ziegler , p.186 , pl.14 ' figs 8,12.
Ziegler , p.187 , pl. 14 , figs 9 , 10.

n. sp . a . Ziegler , p.187 , pl.14, fig.13.

di versa Walliser ; Walliser , p.283 , fig.l , no.16.
diverisa Walliser; Jentzsch , p . 967 , pl. 3, figs 8 , 14.
saZopia Rhodes ; Walliser, p.41 , pl. 8 , fig . 9 ; pl. 32 ,

figs 5, 10.
1965

Ligonodina sa"lopia Rhodes ;

Manzoni, tab . 2.
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Ligonodina sal.opia Rhodes; Schulze, p.195, pl.19, figs 7 , 8.
1969b Ligonodina salopia Rhodes; Druce, pl.5, fig.4.
1969
Ligonodina siZu:t'ica Branson & Mehl; Philip, p.291, pl.18, fig.23.
1968

obtuse angle
between the bars

deflected
and depressed
anterior bar

_./
-

--

posteriorly inclined
apical denticle

inconspicuous
apical lips

Fig .24. Ligonodina salopia Rhodes, 1953 (x65)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11211 (Pl.4, figs 8,9)
Material :

40 specimens;

Description :

CPC 11211 figured.

Blade cons isting of a long posterior bar , a large apical

denLicle, and a deflected and depressed short rounded anterior bar.
Posterior bar essentially straight.

Bar denticles oval to circular ,

tall, posteriorly inclined, stout , and decreasing in size distally .
Apical denticle subcircular i n cross section, more than twice as tall
as the bar denticles.
Basal cavity sub-apical, extending almost to the bar extremities
as narrowing grooves.
Remarks:

Inner and outer apical lips inconspicuous .

The arcuate contact between the bars of Ligonodina salopia

differs from the angular contact in Ligonodina silul'ica Branson & Mehl.
Study of topotype material may reveal that Ligonodina kentuckyensis
Branson & Branson (1947) is

a

senior

synonym, for its morphological

features appear to come within the scope of those typical of Ligonodina

salopia.
Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Rhodes (1953)

Aymes try Ls t. ,
Shropshire and
Staffo r dshire

Late Silurian

Walliser (195 7)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian
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Occurrence :

(cont.)
Reference

Formation/ Location

Age/Zone

Kockel (1958)

Ardales , Spain

Late Wenlockian
to early
Ludlovian

Bischoff &
Sannemann (1958)

Tc ntakuli t enkalk ,
Germany

Early Devonian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge ,
Germany

Gedinnian

Jentzsch (1962)

Tentaculite Lst . ,
Thuringia

Early Devonian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

patu Za to

Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps, Italy

patu Za to
eris pus

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps ,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
late Emsian

North America

Walliser (1960)

Sutherland River Fm. , Gedinnian
Devon Island
(Johnson et al .,
1967)

Australia

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm. , NSW

Mid Siegenian

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fm .,
Western Australia

Ludlovi an

early Devonian

Yass Basin - Ligonodina saZopia Rhodes occurs in the Cliftonwood Limes tone
near Fairy Holes Creek .

At Silverdale it is present in all the calcareous

units including the Elmside Formation .

Two specimens were also recovered

from reworked limestone pebbles of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate,
Range:

Wenlockian (patuZa Zone) to Emsian.

LIGONODINA SILURICA Branson & Mehl, 1933
(Pl . 4, figs 10, 11; text fig.25)
1933
1957
1957
1958
1958

Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina
Ligonodina

s iZu.--ni ca Branson & Mehl, p.48 , pl.3 , figs 18- 20 .
ingens Walliser , p.37 , pl.2 , fig.20.
siZul'ica Branson & Mehl ; Walliser , p.38 , pl.2 , fig . 10.
siluriaa Branson & Mehl ; Kockel , p . 258 .
s i Zuri-ca Branson & Mehl; Bischoff & Sannemann , p.97 ,

pl.14 , figs 24 , 25.
1962

Ligonodina s i Zul'ica Branson & Mehl ;

Reichstein , p.538.
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1962
1963

Ligonodina si Zuriaa Branson & Mehl ;
Ligonodina si Zurica Branson & Mehl;

Ethington & Furnish , p.1272 .
Spasov & Veselinovic , p.244,

pl.l , fig.5.
1964

Ligonodina situPiaa Branson & Mehl ; Walliser, p.42, pl.8, fig.13 ;
pl.32, fig . IS.

1967
1968

Ligonodi na siZurica Branson & Mehl ;
Ligonodina sit urica Branson & Mehl ;

Serpagli , p.856 .
Schulze , p . 195 , pl.18 ,

figs 16 , 18 .
1969b
1969

Ligonodina siZurica Branson & Mehl ;
Ligonodina eilta'ica Branson & Mehl ;

Druce , pl.5, figs 5a-6b.
Philip , p.291 , pl.18, fig.18 .

tall , inclined apical

denticle

' IJ
\

short , straight /
antero- lateral bar

long posterior bar

Fig . 25. Li gonodina siturica Branson & Mehl, 1933 (x65)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11212 (Pl.4 , figs 10,11)
Material :

45 specimens ;

Description :

CPC 11212 figured .

Blade wi t h short straight anterolateral bar which forms an

obtuse angle with the long posterior bar .

Bar denticles posteriorly

inclined , moderately laterally compressed , anterior edges sharp , crowded
to isolated;

posterior denti cles t aller at the mid-bar length .

Apical

denticle posteriorly inclined , three to four times as broad as the bar
denticles.
Anterolateral bar deflected and depressed but not markedly
n~isted ,

bearing up to five denticles that a r e tallest at mid-bar leng th

and have subcircular c ross sections.

The bar has a pointed termination .

Basal cavity sub- apical , narrowing to grooves under the bars .
lips not prominently flared .

Apical
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This species differs from Ligonodina salopia Rhodes in the

Remarks :

obtuse angle formed at the confluence of the two bars.

The anterolateral

bar of Ligonodina salopia approaches the posterior ba r in a smooth arc.

Ligonodina delicata Branson & Mehl has a more slender apical denticle and
Ligonodina elegans Walliser has an arcuate anterior bar .
Occurrence :
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

North America

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Fm. ,
Missouri

Silurian

Africa

Ethington & Furnish
(1962)

Tindouf Basin
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Europe

Walliser (1957)

Carnie Alps , Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales , Malaga,
Spain

Late Wenlockian
to Late
Ludlovian

Bischoff &
Sannemann (1958)

Tentakulitenkalk,
Germany

Early Devonian

Reichstein (1962)

Germany

Early Ludlovian

Spasov &
Veselinovic (1963)

Suva Planina,
Yugoslavia

Late Ludlovian

Wallise r (1964)

Camic Alps , Germany

sagitta to
Early Devonian

Australia

Serpagli (196 7)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Kerawanken Alps ,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
Late Emsian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm ., NSW
Dirk Hartog Fm.,
Western Australia

Mid Siegenian
Ludlovian

Yass Basin - Ligonodina silurica Branson & Mehl occurs from the basal beds
of the Gums Road Limestone Member to the upper beds of the Hume Limestone
Member at Limestone Creek.

South of the Yass River it extends from just

above the base of the Hume Limestone Member to the

Yan~ood

Member at Good Hope Road.
Range:

Late Wenlockian (sagitta Zone) to late Emsian.

Siltstone
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Genus LONCHODINA Bassler, 1925
Type species :

Lonahodina typi caiis Bassler , 1925
LONCHODINA DETOR~A Walliser , 1964
(Pl. 4 , figs 12-15; text fig . 26)

1957
1964

Lonahodina n . sp . (a) Walliser , p.39 , pl.3, figs 29 , 30.
Lo-tichodirta detor t a Walliser, p . 43 , pl.9 , fig.20; pl.30,
figs 34- 37 .

1968

Lonahodina detorta Walliser ;

Schulze , p . 196 , pl.18 ,

figs 17 , a , b.
1968
1969

Lonchodina detorta Wallis er; Legault , p.11 , pl . 2 , figs 1-4.
Neoprioniodus latidentatus Walliser ; Philip , p . 293 , pl . 17 ,
fig.11 .

d iscrete, pointed
bar denticles

..L--- knife - edged
(
apica l denticle

~

- - pro minentl y rolled
inner apical lip

- -h igh ly arched,
twi sted blade
deep basal cavity

Fig . 26. Lonchodi na detorta Walliser, 1964 (x50)
Composite sketch of CPC 11215 (Pl.4 , figs 16 , 19)
and fig.37 in pl .30 (Walliser , 1964)
Material :

2 specimens ;

Description:

CPC 11213, 11214 figured.

Arched units with unequal twisted bars formi ng a sharp

reflex outer angle at the apical denticle.
sigmoidally curved ;

Bars in oral view

denticles disc rete, ne edle -like , stout , laterally

compressed, flattened , with an elliptical cros s section.

Apical

denticle at the junction of the anterior and posterior bars , oval in
cross section , more than twice the diame t er of the bar denticles,
continuous to the aboral margin of the uni t .
Both anterior and posterio r bars are twisted outwards whe re as
the apical and bar denticles are curved inwards.

Laterally compressed

specimens have sharp anterior and posterior edges on the bar denticles
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as well as on the apical denticle.

Basal cavity sub-apical, triangular

in outline , deep, extending as grooves to the anterior and posterior
bar extremities.

Outer apical lip inconspicuous;

inner apical lip

prominently flared, enrolled up to the inner face of the apical denticle ,
and irregular in outline.
Remarks :

These specimens resemble some small forms of Lonchodina

Walliser~

Walliser;

however, specimens of the latter have a partially

everted basal cavity whilst Lonchodina deto:rta has a deep, more
irregularly shaped cavity.
Occurrence:
Reference
Australia

Philip (1969)

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Dirk Hartog Fm .,
Western Australia

Ludlovian

Yass Basin - Lonchodina detorta Walliser is restricted to the Euralie
Limestone Member near Silverdale.
Range :

Middle early Ludlovian (crassa Zone) to middle Siegenian.

WNCHODINA GREILINGI Walliser, 1957
(Pl.4, figs 16-19; pl.5 , figs 1,2; text fig.27)
1957
1958
1960
1962

Lonchodina
Lonchodina
Lonchodina
Lonchodina

greilingi
greilingi
grei lin.gi
greilingi

Walliser , p . 38 , pl.3 , figs 20-26.
Walliser;

Kockel , p. 258.

Walliser;

Walliser, p.31 , pl.8 , figs 17 , 18.

Walliser;

Ethington & Furnish, p.1274 ,

pl.173 , fig . IO.
1962
1962
1964

Lonchodina greilingi Walliser;
Lonchodina greilingi Walliser ;
Lonchodina greilingi Walliser;

Jentzsch, p.968, pl. 3, fig.4 .
Walliser , p.283 , fig . !, no.22.
Walliser, p.44, pl. 8 , fig. 7;

pl. 30, figs 7-9.
1965
1967

Lonchodina greilingi Walliser ;
Lonchodina grei lingi Walliser;

Manzoni, tab. 2.
Philip & Pedder , p.797 ,

text-fig.4.
1967
1968

Lonchodina g:rei lingi Walliser;
Lonahodina grei lingi Walliser;

Serpagli , p.856.
Schulzes p.197, pl.17 , fig . 29;

pl.18, figs 1 , 3.
1968

Lonchodina g:reilingi Wallise r ;

Legault, p.12, pl.2 , figs 10-12.
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1969

Lon.ohodi11a gl'eilingi Walliser;

Philip, p.292, pl.17,

figs 17-18, 21, text-fig.le,
tall, twisted apica l denticle

arched

tapering

blade

ba r

denticles

deep basal ca11ity extend ing
under bars as groo11es

Fig 27. Lonchodina greilingi Walliser , 1964 (x95)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11217 (Pl.5 , figs 1 , 2)
Material :

39 specimens ;

Description :

CPC 11215, 11216, 11217 figured.

Asymmetrical , highly arched blade with denticulated

posterior and anterior bars.

Bars wide , Dvisted relative to each other ,

each having five to six inwardly inclined thick denticles.
denticle is situated at the junction of the bars ;

The apical

it tapers distally

and is subcircular in cross section, slender, twisted, strongly
posteriorly oriented, and more than Dvice as tall as the bar denticles ;
it may be inwardly offset from the plane of the bar denticles.

Bar

denticles discrete, tapering, pointed, posteriorly inclined , and oval
to circular in cross section .
In large specimens the basal cavity is beneath the cusp and
elliptical ;

it extends up the cusp to mid-bar height and along the

bar as a wide shallow extension.

In small specimens the basal cavity

ts more sub-apically confined.

Apical lips are variable ;

slender

forms have inconspicuous lips;

massive forms have markedly flared

lips that may extend along the inner sides of both bars and up the face
of the apical denticle to the oral edge of the bars.
Remarks:

Wall iser (195 7) defined the bars as lateral processes and in a

subsequent paper (1964) as lateral and posterior processes.

As most

specimens from Yass have bars which are clearly anterior and posterior to
the apical denticle Walliser' s later definition of bar orientation is
adopted here.

Although a very wide range of morphological types were
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noted in the Yass fauna , often in the one sample, no stratigraphic
importance could be attached to Lhe variants.
are rounded and severely twisted;
marked posterior inclination.
and only slightly twisted;

At one extreme , the bars

they have rounded denticles with

At the other extreme , the bars are narrow

they have sharp posterior and anterior edges

to the moderately posteriorly inclined denticles.
Units that are similar to Lonchodina greiZingi Walliser but
symmetrical are referred to the genus Trichonodella.

Lonchodina

greilingi is characterized by its asynunecry, large apical denticle with
a subcircular cross section , massive bars bearing subcircular discrete
denticles , and well-developed large basal cavity .
due to the degree of twisting.

Most variations are

Apical and bar denticles of the more

strongly twisted forms are more posteriorly inclined and twisted ;

also ,

the apical lip outline is more irregular.
Occurrence :
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone
Silurian

Africa

Ethington & Furnish
(1962)

Tindouf Basin ,
Spanish Sahara

North America

Walliser (1960)

Sutherland River Fm. , Gedinnian
Devon Island
(Johnson et al. ,
1967)

Legault (1968)

Stonehouse Fm. ,
Nova Scotia

eosteinhornensis

Walliser (1957)

Carnie Alps , Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales, Spain

Late Wenlockian
to late
Ludlovian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge ,
Germany

Gedinnian

Jentzsch (1962)

Tentaculite Lst.,
Germany

Early Devonian

Walliser (1964)

Camic Alps, Germany

cunorphognathoides

Europe

to ear ly Devonian
Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps, Italy

patuZa to crispus

Serpagli (196 7)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps ,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
ear ly Emsian
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Occurrence: (cone.)
Reference
Australia

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Philip & Pedder (1967)

Lilydale Lst . ,
Victoria

Early Siegenian

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fm.,
Western Australia

Ludlovian

Yass Basin - Lonchodina gPailingi Walliser occurs at the base of the
Euralie Limestone Member near Derringullen Creek and is present in all
the overlying calcareous beds , including the Elmside Formation and the
reworked limestone pebbles of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate .

South of

the Yass River, this species first appears at 2 metres above the base of
the Euralie Limestone Member and extends to the Hume Limestone Member at
Humewood .
Range :

Llandoverian (amorphognathoides Zone) to early Emsian.

LONCHODINA WALLISER! Ziegler, 1960
(Pl 5, figs 3-7; pl,11, fig.14; text fig . 28)
1957

Lcr~chodina

1960

Lonchodina waZZiset'i Ziegler, p.188 , pl.14, figs 1, 3, 7.
Lonchodina walZiseri Ziegler; Spasov & Veselinovic, p.245 , pl . 2,

1963

n. sp . (b) Walliser, p.40, pl.3, figs 27, 28 .

figs 13, 15.
1964

Lonahodina waZZiseri Ziegler ;

Walliser, p.44, pl. 8, fig.17;

pl . 30, figs 26-33,
1965
1965
1965
1967
1968
1968

Lonchodina
Lonchodina
Lonohodina
Lonahodina
Lonahodina
Lonohodina

waltise'Pi
walliseri
waZZise't'i
waUiseri
walZiseri
waZliBeT't-

Ziegler;

Rexroad & Richard, p.1219 .

Ziegler;

Manzoni , tab.2.

Ziegler;

Philip, p.104, pl . 8 , fig . 35.

Ziegler ;

Rexroad, p. 37, pl.3, fig.6 ,

Ziegler;

Schulze, p.199 .

Ziegler ;

Nikiforova & Predtechenskij ,

pl 21, fig . 38 .
1968

Lonchodina walliseri Ziegler;

Nicholl & Rexroad, p.40, pl 4,

figs 8, 9 .

Lonchodina walZiser•i Ziegler ;
1969b Lon6hodina walZiseri Ziegler;
1969
Lcrachodina waZZiseri Ziegler;

1969a

Druce, p . 52, pl.11 , fig . 9 .
Druce, pl . 6, fig.l .
Philip , p . 292, pl. 17, fig.19.
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apical denticle on
s i de of blade
discr ete
bar denti cles

everte d

inner
l ip

basal

cavity

Fig.28 . Lonchodina walliser>i Ziegler , 1960 (x75)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11219 (Pl.5 , figs 4 , 7)
Material :

28 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11218, 11219, 11200 figured.

Unit arched with anterior and posterior bar.

Apical

denticle taller than the bar denticles , subcircular in cross section,
posteriorly inclined and twisted ;
the plane of the bars ,
bar;

in some specimens it lies outside

Posterior bar slightly longer than the anterior

both bars bear five to six discrete, pointed , posteriorly

inclined and inwardly curved denticles which are circular in cross
se c tion .

Juvenile specimens tend to have equidimensional and thinner

bar denti cles.
Anterior bar outwardly deflected;

posterior bar twisted so

that the part of this bar near the apical dentical is more outwardly
inclined.

Basal cavity wide, everted, with a central pit which is

beneath or just posterior to the apical denticle ;

the pit continues

under the posterior bar as a gradually shallowing and narrowing
some~hat

everted extension.

groove-like.

These extensions in juveniles are more

Beneath the apical denticle the apical lips are

prominently flared;

they gradually merge with the posterior bar but

they abruptly meet the anterior bar in front of the apical
Remarks :

denticle ~

The distinctive everted basal cavity extensions distinguish

Lonchodina walliseri from Lonchodina greiZingi Walliser which has a deep
basal cavity limited to beneath the apical denticle.
show a resemblance to Ozarikodina

n~di a

Some forms may

Walliser (1957) , but the latter

has thickened bars, a more erect api cal denticle , and a much smaller
basal cavity.
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Occurrence:
Reference
North America

Europe

Formation/Location

Age/ Zone

Rexroad & Richards
(1965)

Niagara Gorge ,
Ontario

Lower patu la

Rexroad (196 7)

Brassfield Fm.,
Indiana, Kentucky,
Ohio

Early to midLlan doverian

Nicholl & Rexroad
(1968)

Salamonie and Lee
Ck. Member ,
Brassfield Fm.,
Indiana

Late Bereich I,
to

amorphognathoid.es

Walliser (195 7)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Late Wenlockian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge ,
Germany

Gedinnian

Spasov &
Veselinovic (1963)

Suva Planina ,
Yugoslavia

Late Ludlovian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

sagitta to

Carnie Alps, Italy

sagi tta to

Manzoni (1965)

early Devonian
Gedinnian

Australia

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
mid Siegenian

Nikiforova &
Predteschenskij
(1968)

Radkov Beds,
Podolia

Late Ludlovian

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm, ,
Gippsland ,
Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Druce (1969a)

N. Yarrol Basin ,
Queensland

Early Gedinnian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm., NSW

Mid Siegenian

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fm. ,
Western Australia

Ludlovian

Yass Basin - Lonohodina walliseri Ziegler occurs at the base of the
Euralie Limestone Member and at the top of the Hume Limestone Member in
the Derringullen - Limestone Creek area.

In the southern part of the

basin, this species first appears 3 metres below the base of the Hume
Limestone Member ;

its final appearance is at 5 . 1 metres in the Hume

Limestone Member .
Range:

Early Llandoverian (late Bereich I Zone) to middle Siegenian .
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Genus NEOPRIONIODUS Rhodes & Muller, 1956
Type species:

Prioniodus aonjunctua Gunnell, 1933
NEOPRI ONIODUS BICURVATOIDES Walliser, 1964
(Pl . 5, figs 8, 9, 26, 27; text fig.29)

Neoprioniodus biaurivatoides Walliser, p.46, pl.7 , fig . 8;

1964

pl.29,

figs 36 . 37.

Neoprioniodus bicurvatoides Walliser; Manzoni , tab . 2
Neoprioniodus biaurvat us (Branson & Mehl); Philip, p.292, pl.17,

1965
1969

fig . 15.

\.,
~

narrow basal
cavity

/
lip
flared

/

long , shallow, arched
pos ter i or bar

... \.
' \

r -even
bar

sub-parallel
denticles

Fig.29. Neopricmi odus bi curvatoide s Walliser, 1964 (x95)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11231 (Pl.5, figs 26,27)
Material:

9 specimens ;

Description :

Blade consisting of an arched posterior bar and a large

apical denticle.
bowed.

CPC 11221, 11231 figured.

The posterior bar is thin, shallow, depressed, and

Apical denticle ere c t, three to four times taller than the bar

denticles , inwardly inclined and triangular in cross section.
denticles even in height and subparallel ;

Bar

those nearest the apical

denticle are parallel to it but those towards the bar extremity tend
to diverge from it.
Basal cavity narrow, deepest beneath the posterior part of the
apical denticle;
groove.
Remarks:

it extends along most of the bar as a narrow, shallow

Inner apical lip slightly f lared.
The posterior bar near the apical denticle is not as broadly

arched nor is the aboral projection of the anterior face of the apical
denticle as promine nt and poi nted as in Neoprioniodus bicurvat us Branson &
Mehl.
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Occurrence:
Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Walli s er (1964)

Carnie Alps, Germany

Manzoni (1965)

Camic Alps, Italy

sagitta
sagitta

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fm.,
Western Australia

Reference
Europe
Australia

Ludlovi an

Yass Basin - Neoprioniodus bicu.rvatoides Walliser occurs in the Hume
Limestone Member at the Silverdale quarry, and in the Elmside Formation.
South of the Yass River this species occurs in the Yarwood Siltstone
Member.
Range:

Late Wenlockian (sagitta Zone) to early Gedinnian.

NEOPRIONIODUS BICURVATUS (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
(Pl.5, figs 10 , 11; text fig.30)
1933
1956

Prioniodus biourvatus Branson & Mehl , p.44, pl.3, figs 9-12.
Prio-~iodina tropa (Stauffer);
Ziegler, p.104 , pl.6 , fig.29;
pl.7 , fig . 29 .

1958
1958
1958
1960
1960

Prioniodus biouwata (Branson & Mehl); Kockel , p.258.
Prioniodina t r opa (Stauffer); Kockel, p.258.
Pl'ioniodina bicurvata (Branson & Mehl) ; Bischoff & Sannemann,
p.102 , pl . 15 , figs 6, 12.
Pr>ioniodina tropa (Stauffer); Spasov , p.70 , pl . l, fig.19 .
Prioniodina bicurvata p~onoides Walliser; Ziegler, p.193 ,
pl.15 , figs 8, 9.

1960
1960
1962
1962

Prioniodina n . sp. Ziegler, p.193, pl.15, fig.23.
Prioniodina biauT'Vata pPonoides Walliser, p.33 , pl.8, figs 8-10 .
Neoprioniodus sp. Ethington & Furnish, p.1275 , pl . 173, fig.3.
Prioniodina bicurvata pronoides Walliser; Jentzsch, p . 971 ,
pl.2, fig.13.

Nonl964

Prioniodina bicurvatus (Branson & Mehl);

Serpagli & Greco ,

p.207, pl.37, fig . 11.
1964

Neoprioniodus bicu:rvatus (Branson
pl . 9, fig.13;

1965

& Mehl) ;

pl.29, figs 27-33 ;

text-fig . 5d.

Neoprioniodus bicuPvatus (Branson & Mehl) ;
pl.9 , figs 13 , 18 , 20 .

Walliser, p. 46 ,
Philip , p.105,
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Neoprionivd.tB bicv1'vatus (Branson & Meh l) ;

1966

Philip, p .446,

pl.3, figs 12-16 .

Synpr ioniodina biau.:rvata pY'on.oides (Walliser);

1966

Moskalenko ,

p.202, pl . l, figs 16-18.
Neopr~oniodus biaurvatv~

1968

(Brans on

Mehl);

&

Schulze, p . 200,

pl. 18, figs 9, 11 .

Neoprioniodu.s biauravatus (Branson & Mehl);

1968

Nikiforova &

Predtechenskij, pl.28, figs 9, 10 .
1969b
Nonl969

Neopl'ioniodus biata>vatus (Branson
Neoprioni odu.s biau;rvatus (Branson

Mehl);

&

& Mehl);

Druce.
Philip , p . 292 ,

pl.17 , fig . 15 .

~ teriorly

\ \\\

ap;cal dent ;c1e ; .
\
flat outer face and
convex inner face

inclined

bar

denticles

\\

\ '\

\

\
I

Fig.30 .

x );hallow

posterior bar

Neoprioniodus biau:.f'vatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933) (xlOO)
Outer lateral view of CPC 11222 (Pl.5, figs 10,11)

Material :

12 specimens ;

Description:

CPC 11222 figured.

Unit consisting of a prominent apical denticle, a posterio r

bar, and an antecusp .

Posterior bar long, broadly arched , slightly

de fle c t e d, shallow , and of uniform depth .

Bar denticl e s anterio r ly

in clined, ess entially parallel , and cyc lica l l y developed, i . e . small and
l arge denticles alternating.
Apical denticle inwardly inclined, having a flat outer face, a
convex inner face , and sharp anterior and posterior edges .

Basal cavity

bene ath the posterior part of the apical denticle, extending as a narrow
shallow groove along the posterior bar .

Inner apical lip flared just
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posterior of th e apical denticle.
Remarks:

Antecusp may bear seve r al fused , parallel-sided, needle-like

Neoprioniodus biaur vat ue is distinguished from Neoprioniodus muitifo1'nris Walliser and Neoprioniodue

denticles on its exterior face .

excavatus Branson & Mehl by i ts smaller basal cavity.

The anteriorly

inclined bar denticles of the present species are also distinctive.
Walliser (1964 , p.46) states that Neoprioniodus bicurvatue and

Neoprioniodus bicu1'uatoides Walliser are homeomorphs and are difficult
to separate .

Nevertheless , it was observed here that the bar denticles

in Neop2ioniodus bicurvatoides may be slightly thicker and rounder and
the aboral extension of the antecusp may be greater.
Occurrence :
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Lst.,
Missouri

Walliser (1960)

Sutherland River Fm., Gedinnian
Devon Island
(Johnson et al.;
1967)

Africa

Ethington &
Furnish (1962)

Tindouf Basin ,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Europe

Ziegler (1956)

Schonauer - Kalk,
Oberems - Kalk ,
Germany

Early to late
Emsian

Bischoff &
Sannemann (1958)

Tentakulitenkalk ,
Germany

Early Devonian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales, Spain

Late Wenlockian
to Emsian

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria

Late Silurian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge,
Germany

Gedinnian

Jentzsch (1962)

Tentaculite Lst . ,
Germany

Early Devonian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Mid al'ispus to
early Devonian

Moskalenko
(1966)

Zeravshan Range,
USSR

Late Silurian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps ,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
late Emsian

North America

Tajna Beds, Podolia
Nikiforova &
Predtechenskij (1968)

Wenlockian

Early Gedinnian
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Occu r rence : (cont.)
Reference
Australia

Formation/Location

Age/ Zone

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm ,
Gippsland , Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Philip (1966)

Buchan Caves Lst. ,
Murrindah Lst. ,
Victoria

Early Emsian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Formation ,
NSW

Mid Siegenian

Yass Basin - NeoprioniodMs bicuI'Vatus (Branson & Mehl) is confined to the
Yarwood Siltstone and the Hume Limestone Members.
Range :

Early late Ludlovian to Emsian .

NEOPRIONIODVS EXCAVATUS (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
(Pl . 5 , figs 12-15; t ext fig.31)
1933
1957

Prioniodus excavatv.s Branson & Mehl , p.45, pl.3, figs 7-8.
Prioniodina bicurivata (Branson & Mehl) ; Walliser , p.46 , pl.2,
figs 18 , 19 .

1958

P:rioniodina exaavata (Branson & Mehl) ;

Bischof£ & Sannemann,

p.103, pl.15 , figs 7, 10 .
1958
1962

Prioniodina excavata (Branson & Mehl) ; Kockel , p . 259.
Prioniodina bicu~vata (Branson & Mehl) ; Ethington & Furnish ,
p . 1283 , pl.173, fig.17.

1962

Prioniodina excavata (Branson & Mehl) ;

Jentzsch, p.972, pl.2 ,

fig .9.
1962

Prioniodina

bicu~vata

(Branson & Mehl);

Walliser, p.283 ,

fig.!, no . 17.
1963

Prioniodina excavata (Branson & Mehl);

Spasov & Veselinovic ,

p.248.
1964

Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson
fig.4;

1965
1965

&

Mehl) ;

Walliser , p.49 , pl.8 ,

pl . 29, fig.26.

Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl) ;
Neoprioniodus e:ccavatus (Branson & Mehl) ;

Manzoni , tab. 2.
Philip, p. 105 , pl . 9,

figs 16-17.
1965

Neoprioniodus e :r.cava tus (Branson & Mehl) ;

Spasov , p.28 , pl.l ,

fig.10 .
1967

Neoprioniodv.s e:ccavatv.s (Branson & Mehl) ;

Serpagli , p . 856.
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1968

Neoprionlodus exaavatus (Branson & Mehl);

Schulze , p .200 ,

pl.18, figs S, 6, 8
1969b

Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl) ;

Druce.

,/

denticu l ated
antecusp

- _/
'\

pendulous
inne r
a pi ca l l ip
long , grooved
pos terior
bar

Fig.31. Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933) (x90)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11223 (Pl.5 , figs 12, 13)
Material :

97 specimens ;

Description :

CPC 11223 , 11224 figured .

Blade with a long posterior bar , a stout apical denticle

and an elongate basal cavity .

Posterior bar stout , deep , depressed

through 20 to 30 degrees , deflected , and tapering gradually towards the
posterior end.
denticles .

Antecusp lined with up to four parallel needle- like

Bar denticles discrete , pointed , laterally compressed and

knife- edged , decreasing slightly in height posteriorly.

Apical denticle

three to four times as tall and broad as the adjacent bar denticles ,
inwardly and slightly posteriorly i nclined.
apical denticles s trongly convex;

Inner faces of the bar and

outer faces gently conve x .

Parallelism of the bar denticles with the apical denticle decreasing
gradually posteriorly.
Basal cavity sub-apical , na rrowing along the posterior bar ;
a deep pit situated beneath the posterior part of the apical denticle .
Inner apical lip flared ;

proje cted pendulously near the apical denticle ,

but upwardly towards mid-bar height along the bar.
Remarks :

Neoprioniodus excavatus is distinguished from other species of

the genus by its diagnostic pendulous inner apical lip and its long ,
grooved posterior bar.
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Occurrence:
Reference

Formation/Location
Bainbridge Lst. ,
Missouri

Wenlockian

Ethington &
Furnish (1962)

Tindouf Basin,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Walliser (195 7)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

Wenlockian to
Ludlovian

Bischoff &
Sannemann (1958)

Tentakulitenkalk ,
Germany

Early Devonian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales , Spain

Mid to late
Ludlovian

Jentzsch (1962)

Tentaculite Lst. ,
Germany

Early Devonian

North America

Branson
(1933)

Africa
Europe

&

Mehl

Wenlockian

Walliser (1962)

Australia

Yass Basin

Age/Zone

Spasov &
Veselinovic (1963)

Suva Planina ,
Yugoslavia

Late Ludlovian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

patuia to

Spasov (1965)

West Macedonia

Late Silurian

Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps , Italy

ploec:kensis to
siluric:us

Schulze

Karawanken Alps ,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
late Emsian

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm. ,
Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm. , NSW

Mid Siegenian

early Devonian

Neoprioni odus excavatus (Branson & Mehl) is present in the

calcareous beds both north and south of the Yass River.

Specimens have

also been recovered from reworked limestone pebbles of the Sharpeningstone
Conglomerate.
Range :

Early Wenlockian (patula Zone) to late Emsian.
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NEOPRIONIODUS LAT IDENTATUS Walliser , 1964
(Pl.5, figs 16-18; text fig,32)
1957

Prioniodina excavata (Branson

&

Mehl);

Walliser , p . 46 , pl.2 ,

fig.17.
1960

Prioniodina excavata (Branson & Mehl);

Ziegler, p . 192, pl.15,

fig.5.
1964

Neoprioniodus Zatidentatus Walliser, p.50 , pl . 8, fig.15;
figs 34 , 35 ;

1965
1967
1968
1969

pl . 29,

text-fig.Sb .

Neoprioniodus Zatidentatu~ Walliser ;
Neoprioniodua Zatidentatus Walliser;
Neoprioniodus Zatidentatus Walliser ;
Neoprioniodu~ Zatidenta·tus Walliser ;

Manzoni , tab. 2.
Serpagli, p. 856.
Schulze , p . 201.
Philip, p.293 , pl.7 ,

figs 7-10 , 16.

J_ tall ,

pointed apical
denticle

asymmetrically fl ared
i nner apical lip

shallow
posterior

bar _...,.,-<
deep basal cavi t y

Fig . 32. Neoprioniodus 'latidentatus Walliser , 1964 (x80)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11225 (Pl . 5 , figs 16 , 17)
Material :

17 specimens;

Description :

CFC 11225 , 11226 figured.

A shallow neoprioniodid consisting of a tall, slender

apical denticle, a thin antero-aboral margin , and isolated denticles
on a posterior bar .
cross section.

Bar denticles pointed , slender, and circular in

Posterior bar tapering to a point distally, deflected

through 15 to 20 degrees.

Apical denticle pointed, tall , oval in

cross section and curved posteriorly , angle of curvature greatest
n.earer the base.
Basal cavity wide and deep, situated posterior to the apical
denticle , continuing as a wide but shallow depression to the end of
the posterior bar.

A very short anterior extension also exists .

Inner apical lip asymmetrically flared , almost as high as the oral
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surface of the pos t eri or bar.
Remarks:

This species differs from Neop:tioniodus exacwatus Branson &

Mehl which has a deeper bar and the anterior part of its inner apical
lip projected below the base of the unit .

Neoprioniodu.s Zatidentatus appears to be an intermediate between
two variants of Neoprion.iodus muZtifo~mis Walliser. One varian t
possesses a short denticulated anterior bar and a slender api cal denticle ;
the other variant has a broad apical denticle and no anterior bar .

It

is possible that larger collections of these variants may be split into
stratigraphically useful groups.
Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Walliser (1957)

Carnie Alps , Germany

Wenlockian to
Ludlovian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge,
Germany

Gedinnian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps , Germany

p Zoeakensis
to early
Devonian

Manzoni (1965)

Camic Alps, Italy

crassa to

ZatiaZatus

Australia
Yass Basin -

Serpagli (196 7)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps ,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
mid-Siegenian

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fm . ,
Western Australia

Ludlovian

Neop:tioni odu.s Zati dentatv.s Walliser , in the Derringullen

Cr eek - Silverdale area , occurs at the base of the Euralie Limestone
Member and extends to 3 metres above the base of the Hume Limestone Member .
South of the Yass River its first occurrence is near the base of the
Euralie Limestone Member;

it is also present in the Yarwood Siltstone

Member near Reedy Creek.
Range :

Middle early Ludlovian (crassa Zone) to middle Siegenian.
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NEOPRIONIODUS MULT1FOR/.1IS Walliser> 1964
(Pl.5, figs 19-21, 23-25; texL fig.33)
1964

Neopi-ioniod«S multifvf'mis Walliser, p . 50, pl . 8, fig. 10 ;
figs 14, 16-25 ;

pl. 29.

text-fig Sa.

1965

Neopr-ion.·iodus multifof'mi.s Walliser;

Manzoni, tab 2 .

1967

flevprioniod!Al rm/ltif ot'nris Walliser;

Serpagli, p.856

1968

Ne"pr-i.on.iodu.s rrruZtiformis Walliser ;

Schulze , p. 201, pl.18, fig . 4 .

\
flared , asymmetrical
inner apical lip

-----=-·

tapering

posterior

bar

wide , deep
basal cavity

Fig. 33. Neoprion.iodus mu.itiforrnis Walliser, 1964 (x80)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11228 (Pl.5, figs 20,21)
Material:

32 specimens ;

Description:

CPC 11227, 11228, 11230 figured,

The morphology of this species is extremely variable .

Specimens are arched and have a prominent apical denticle and a long
posterior bar.
posteriorly.

Posterior bars moderately deflected and tapering
Over half the specimens have short anterior bars bearing

from one to five denticles.

Bar denticles are circular to lensoid in

cross section , discrete to fused , and uniform to irregular in size.

The

apical denticle of the forms without an anterior bar is massive and is
up to five times as wide as the adjacent dencicles.

Massive apical

denticles are erect and moderately la.terally compressed, whilst the
slender ones of forms with an anterior bar are posteriorly inclined and
subcircular in cross section.
The inner apical lip is usually flared and asymmetrical.

A wide,

deep basal cavity, deepest just posterior to the apical denticle, extends
as grooves to the bar extremities.
Remarks:

Some specimens referred to Neoprioniodus

mul~iforrnis

in this
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study ces emb l e Sy11prioniodina s ·ilu't"ioa W&llis e r .

Nevertheless, t he

latter s pe cies i s dis tinguished by i t s more strongly deflected bars,
smaller basal cavity , and extens i ons under the bars .

The extreme

range i n morpho l ogy indicates a ne ed for f urther detailed study of a
large collec t ion of this species .
Occurrence :
Re ference
Europe

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Walliser (1964)

Carni e Alps , Germany

orassa to
si lur>iaus

Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps , Italy

sagit ta to
p loeokensis

Serpagli (19 6 7)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps ,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian
to mid
Siegenian

Yass Basin - Neopr>ioniodus multi f orrnis Walliser oc curs in the lowest
beds of the Euralie Limestone Member near Derringullen Creek , Silverdale ;

it e xtends to 3 metres above the base of the Hume Limestone

Member in the Silverdale quarry .

At Hattons Corner this species occurs

in the lower beds of the ' Barrandella' Shale Member and ex tends to the
middle beds of the Hume Limestone Member at Good Hope Road.
Range :

Late Wenlockian (sagitta Zone) to middle Siegenian .

NEOPRIONIODUS sp .
(Pl.5 , fig . 22 ; text fig . 34)
1964

Pr>ioniodina bicul"vata (Branson & Mehl) ;

Serpagli & Cereo, p . 207,

pl.37 . fig.11.
apical denticl e with
triangular cross - sect ion
laterally

(

sub- apica l small
basal cavity

compressed

denticles

shallow

posterior

bar

Fig. 34 . Neop"Picniodv.s sp . (xl25)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11229 (Pl . 5, fig . 22)
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Material:
Remarks:

1 spec i men;

CPC 11229 f i gured

This specimen has a shallow posterior bar and laterally

compressed bar denticles that are half as tall as the apical denticle ,
pointed and triangular in cross sec tion.

In comparison with Neopr>i.oniodus

latidentatus Walliser the basal cavity is narrow and limited to beneath
the apical dentic le .
Occurrence:
Reference

Formation/Location

Serpagli & Greco
(1964)

Europe

Carnie Alps, Italy

Age/Zone
Silurian

Yass Basin - This specimen was recovered from the lower beds of the
Bowspring Limestone Member near Good Hope Road .
Early Ludlovian.

Range :

Genus ONE(J]'ODUS Lindstrom, 1954
Type species :
Remarks :

Dis bacodus ? simplex Furnish, 1938

Hass (1962, p . 43) regarded this genus as a junior synonym for

D~epanodus.

But drepanodids are sharp-edged, laterally compressed units

that have biconvex cross sections :

oneotodids are squat conical units.

ONEOTODUS ? BECKl.fANNI Bischoff & Sannemann , 1958
(Pl.6, fig . l; text fig.35)
1958
1960

Oneotodus ? bechmanni Bischoff & Sannemann , p.98, pl.15, figs 22-25.
Oneotodus ? be akmanni Bi schoff & Sannemann; Spasov , p . 70, pl.l,
fig.3.

1963

Oneotodus ? beakmanni Bischoff & Sannemann, Spasov & Veselinovic,
p.246, pl.2 , fig . 3.

1965

Gen. et sp. indet , A Philips , p.113 , pl . 8, figs 1-4 .

1966

Oneotodus ? beckmanni Bischoff & Sannemann ;

Clark & Ethington,

p.680 , pl.83. figs 1 . 2.
1968

Oneotodus ? beckmanni Bischoff & Sannemann;

Schulze , p 202.

pl.16 , fig.11.
1969a Oneotodus ? beakmanni Bischoff & Sannemann;
figs 7a - 8b .

Druce , p. 53 , pl. 11,
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?- r ecurved

apex

conical
cavity

Fig . 3os: 0-tteotodus (?) beckmanni (xl20)
Aboral/lateral view of CPC 11232 (PL6, fig . l)
Material:

1 specimen;

Description:

CPC 11232 figured .

A low erect cone, slightly recurved near the apex .

Cross sections near the base , middle , and apex are elliptical , circular,
and oval respectively.

Cone height and basal diameter are almost equal.

The conical basal cavity occupies most of the cone and terminates just
beneath the apex.
Remarks:

Doubt has been expressed about these cones being conodonts

(Clark & Ethington, 1966 , p.681).
Occurrence:
Reference
Europe

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Bischoff ·&
Sannemann (1958)

Tentakulitenkalk ,
Germany

Early Devonian

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria,
Austria

Late Silurian

Spasov &
Veselinovic (1963)

Suva Planina,
Yugoslavia

Late Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
late Emsian

North America

Clark &
Ethington (1966)

Roberts Mts . Fro . ,
Rabbit Hill Fm.,
Nevada

Late Silurian
to Emsian

Australia

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm. ,
Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Druce & Wilson
(1967)

Yarrol Basin,
Queensland

Gedinnian

Druce (1969a)

N. Yarrol Basin,
Queensland

Early Gedinnian
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Yass Basin - This specimen was obtained from t he l owest limestone bed
i n the Cliftonwood Limestone near t he confluence of the Yass River and
Bango Creek.
Early early Ludlovian (crassa Zone) to Emsian .

Range:

Genus OZARKODINA Branson & Mehl, 1933

Ozarkodina typi ca Branson & Mehl, 1933
Rhodes (1953, p.320) and Ethington & Furnish (1962 , p.1276)

Type species:
Remarks:

have referred co the difficulty in distinguishing between the genera

Bryantodus and Oza:.rkodi na.

Rhodes has recommended placing specimens

with l ongitudinally e xtended cavities in Bryantodus.
specimens and many of

~e

The present

figured specimens of ozarkodinids in

Walliser (1964) (e.g. Ozarkodina ortus Walliser and Oza:.rkodi na ziegleri

ziegleri Walliser) show that basal cavities grade from being sub-apically
limited to being longitudinally extended, in some cases extended to the
bar extremities.
Ethington & Furnish (1962 , p . 1277) stated that Bryant odus differs
from Oza'f'kodina by possessing lateral flanges beneath the bar denticles
and a sub-apical lip.

These features are noted, however , within the

morphological variations of Oza:.rkodina gaertne'l'i Walliser and Ozarkodina

media Walliser. Therefore , it is not possible to recognize Bryantodus
and Ozarkodina as separate genera in the present Upper Silurian
s peci mens .

OZARKODINA CR.ASSA Walliser , 1964
(Pl . 6 , figs 2, 3; text fig . 36)
1964
1969

Ozarkodina cr•ass a Walliser, p.55, pl.7, fig.9; pl.24, figs 14-17.
Oza'f'kodina sp . aff. O. ftmdamentata (Walliser); Philip, p.293,
pl.18, fig . 13.
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tall, broad apical denticle

short, crowded ---~

~:~ ~-

bar denticles

y
bars

thickened

\-

:;r--- deep anterior

bar

inner apical lip

Fig. 36. O:aarkodina crasaa Walliser, 1964 (x80)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11234 (Pl.6 , fig . 3)
Material:

9 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11233 , 11234 figured.

A short, robust , slightly arched blade with a tall ,

basally very broad apical denticle .

The anterior bar is twice as

long as the posterior bar , and is also deeper

Bars laterally

thickened, tapering distally from the apical denticle.
short and crowded.
the pos terlor

Apical denticle prominent, strongly inclined to

Basal cavity sub-apical, extending for short distances

beneath both bars .
unit;

Bar denticles

Apical lips asymmetrical , posterior of the mid

inner lip is two to three times as large as the outer lip .

Remarks :

The tall broad apical denticle of OzaX'kodina crassa Walliser

characterizes this species.
Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

Walliser (1964)

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Camic Alps, Germany

crass a

Yass Basin - Specimens of OzaPkodina crassa Walliser were obtained from
23 metres above the base of the 'Barrandella' Shale Member to 5.7 metres
in the Hume Limestone Member in the Silverdale quarry .
Range:
species.

This Yass occurrence extends the previously known range of this
Early LudloVian (crassa Zone) to late middle Ludlovian

(s i Zuricus Zone).
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OZARi<.ODINA DENCKJ.JA!INI

Zl.egl~r,

1956

(Pl.6 . figs 4. 9; text fig.37)
1956

Ozarkodina denakman.ni Ziegler, p.103 , pl.6 , figs 30 . 31;

pl.7 ,

figs 1 . 2.
1958

Oza.r·kodina denckmanm Ziegler;

Bischoff & Sannemann, p.99 ,

pl 14 ) figs 22 , 23 .
1958
1960
1960
1960
1962
1962
1963

Ozal'kodina
Oza:t>kodina
Ozat>kodina
Oza.t>kodina
Oza:rkodina
Oza:t'kodina
Oza:t'kodina

denakmanni
denckmanni
denckmanni
denckmanni
denckmanni
denakmarmi
denakmanni

Ziegler ;

Kockel, p 260.

Ziegle r;

Spasov , p.68, pl.l , fig.15.

Ziegler ;

Walliser , p.31 , pl. 8, figs 13 . 14.

Ziegler ;

Ziegler . p . 190 . pl.15, figs 13-15.

Ziegler ;

Jentzsch , p . 970 . pl. 2 > fi g .6.

Ziegler ;

Walliser . p. 283 , fig . 1 , no . 32.

Ziegler ;

Spasov & Veselinovic , p.246 ,

pl.l, fig . 10 .
1964

Oza.t>kodina typica denc::kmanni Ziegler;
fig . 14 ;

1965

Walliser. p . 61 , pl . 9 ,

pl.26 , figs 3-11.

Oza:rkodina denckmanni Ziegler ;

Philip, p.106 , pl.9 , figs 2 , 4 ,

6-8 .
1965
1966

Oza:t'kodina denakma:nni Ziegler ;
Oza.Pkodina denckmanni Ziegler ;

Manzoni , tab.2.
Barne t t et al. , p.436 , pl.58 ,

fig. 7 .
1966

Oza:rkodina typica denckmanni Ziegler;

Clar k & Ethi ngton ,

p.681 , pl.82 , figs 13, 23.
1966
1966
1967

Ozarkodina denckmanni Ziegler; Moskalenko , p . 201, pl. l, fig . 11.
Ozarkodina denckmanni Ziegler; Philip , p.446 , pl.4 , figs 15-20.
Oza:t'kodina typica denakmanni Ziegler ; Philip & Pedder , p.797 ,
text-fig. 8.

1968

Oza:t'kodina typica denckmanni Ziegler;
Predtechenskij , pl.32 , fig.27;

Nikiforova &
pl.33, fig.23;

pl.36 ,

fig . 20 .
1968

Ozarkodina typica denakmanni Zi egler;
figs 12, 13 ;

1968

Ozarkodina

t~piaa

figs 5, 6.

Schulze, p.205 , pl.16 .

text-fig.17.

denokmanni Ziegler;

Legault, p.15 , pl.l ,
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Oza:rl<odina ckmckmarmi Ziegler;
1969b Oza:rkodina denckman~i Ziegle1;
1969
Oza:rkodina denckmanni Ziegler;
1969a

Druce, p.5 4, pl.10 , figs 6a ,b.
Druce
Klapper, p .10 , pl.2, figs 40 , 41.

~ prominent

posterior denticles
shorter than anterior
denticles
~ ~
~

.

I

~

moderately flared
apical lips

elongate

apical

denticle

crowded

bar

denticles

'

basal

cavity

Fig . 37. Oza:rkodina denckmanni Ziegler , 1956 (x70)
Outer lateral view of CPC 11235 (Pl . 6 , fig . 4)
Material:

49 specimens;

Description :

CPC 11235, 11236 figured .

Gently arched , long , laterally compressed ozarkodinid

with a prominent apical denticle and crowded bar denticles.
bar deeper and a little shorter than the posterior bar.

Anterior

Oral outline

increasing uniformly in height from the anteriormost denticle to the
tip of the apical denticle, then suddenly decreasing, remaining
approximately parallel with the oral surface of the posterior bar.
Bar denticles with sharp posterior and anterior edges, posteriorly
inclined, slender , parallel and fused with free chevron tips;

ten

to twelve anterior denticles increasing in height towards the apical
denticle, ten or more posterior denticles essentially constant in
height.

Apical denticle posteriorly inclined, situated at the apex of

t he arch, up to t hree times as broad and twi ce as tall as the adjacent
denticles.
A sub-apical , elongate basal cavity extends as a narrowing
groove along th e aboral edge of both bars for a third of their length.
Moderately flaring apical lips extend along both bars for a short
distance.
Remarks :

Some of the present specimens tend to be finer than those

usually figured in literature.
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Occurrence:
Reference
Europe

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Ziegler (1956)

Schonauer Kalk,
Oberems Kalk,
Germany

Early to late
Emsian

Bischoff &
Sannemann (1958)

Tentakulitenkalk,
Germany

Early Devonian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales, Spain

Emsian

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria

Late Silurian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge,
Germany

Gedinnian

Jentzsch (1962)

Tentaculite Lst.,
Germany

Early Devonian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

eosteinhorraensis

Camic Alps, Italy

eosteinhoT'nensis

Manzoni (1965)

to early
Devonian
to Siegenian

Moskalenko (1966)

Zeravshan Range,
USSR

Mid Siegenian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
late Emsian

Nikiforova &
Predtechenskij
(1968)

Mitkov, Bogdanavka
& Chortkov Beds,
Podolia

Gedinnian

Walliser (1960)

Sutherland River Fm.,Gedinnian
Devon Island,
(Johnson et al.,
Canada
1967)

Clark & Ethington
(1966)

Roberts Mts. Fm.,
Nevada Fm ., Nevada

Late Silurian
to Emsian

Legault (1968)

Stonehouse Fm.,
Nova Scotia

eosteinhornensis

Klapper (1969)

Yukon , Devon Island, Early to mid
Gedinnian
Canada

Asia

Barnett et al.
(1966)

Nowshera Reef Lst .,
West Pakistan

Late Silurian
to early
Devonian

Australia

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm.,
Gippsland, Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Philip (1966)

Buchan Caves Lst.,
Murrindal Lst.,
Victoria

Early Emsian

North America
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Occurrence: (cont.)
Reference

Formation/Localion

Age/Zone

Philip & Pedder
(1967)

Lilydale Lb L
Victoria

Early Siegenian

Druce (1969a)

N. Yarrol Basin,
Queensland

Early Gedinnian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm. , NSW

mid Siegenian

>

Yass Basin - Oza.t>kodina denakmanni Ziegler is limited t o the limestone
lenses of the Elmside Formation.
Range:

Late Silurian (ecsteinho'f'?'lensis Zone) to Emsian.
OZARKODINA GA8RTNERI Walliser , 1964

(Pl.6 , figs 10 , 13; text fig.38)
1964

Ozarkodina gaertn.en Walliser , p . 57 , pl.6, fig.6;

pl.27 ,

figs 12-19 .
1965
1966

Rexroad & Richard , p.1219 .

Ozarkodina gaertneri Walliser ;
Ozarkodina gaertner~ Walliser;

Spasov & Fi l ipovic, p.44 , pl.l,

figs 1 , 2.
1968

Nicholl & Rexroad, p.49 , pl.2 ,

Ozarikodina gaertneri Walliser ;
figs 12-14.

1968

Oza~kodina

gaertneri Walliser ;

figs 5-9 .
projected

Igo & Koike , p .14 , pl . l ,

r

•

apical

\ I
t

t hick

posterior bar

bars

l ateral

view

__..

fused

bar denticles

Oral

platform - like
ora l surface

view

Hg.38. Ozar•kodina gaerr..neri Wdlliser , 1964 (x60)
Composite sketch of CPC 11237 (Pl.6 , figs 10 >13)
and fig. 14 in Pl. 27 (Walliser, 1964)
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Material :

13 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11237 figured.

Moderately arched 1.mits with rounded terminations and

pronounced bar thickening.

Bar denticles fused with free chevron t ips;

increasing uniformly in height towards the apical denticle;

eight to

ten denticles on the anterior bar and four to seven on the posterior
bar.

Apical denticle twice as tall as the denticles on the anterior

bar and three times as tall as the denticles on the posterior bar, four
times as broad as the adjacent bar denticles.

The platform-like

thickened sides are equally developed in straight uni ts but in bowed
units the thickening on the inner side is greater.

The thickening

decreases in width distally from the apical denticle.
Basal cavity sub- apical, deep , extending as grooves under the
limbs, narrowing towards the bar extremities.

Apical lips large,

projecting downward and limited to the apical denticle.
Remarks:

The platform-like lateral thickening and the downwardly

projecting apical lips of Oza:rkodina gaertneri are distinctive.

Oza:rkodina adiutr>icus Walliser can be distinguished by its apical lip
which extends co the posterior termination.
Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

North America

Southeast
Asia

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

\falliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

amorphognathoides

Spasov & Filipovic
(1966)

Southeast Bosnia

amorphognathoides

Rexroad
(1965)

&

Richard

Niagara Gorge,
Ontario

amorphognathoides

Nicholl
(1968)

&

Rexroad

Salamonie and
Lee Ck . Members ,
Brassfield Fm.,
Indiana

Uppe r Bereich I
to

Igo & Koike (1968)

Upper Setul Lst .,
Langkawi Is. •
Malaya

arnorphognathoides
ce i lcrai to

a1norphagn.athoides

Yass Basin - Ozarikodina gaertne2"i Walliser extends from 3.6 metres above
the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member to the topmost beds of the
Hume Limestone Member near Limestone Creek .

South of the Yass River this

species is known from only the Hume Limestone Member near Gums Road.
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Ran~:

Pre'1iously this spec.Les was recorded from

earJy Wenlockian rocks

lat~

Llandoverian to

Tt,e Yass Basin occurrences extend Lhis range

from Llandoverian (Upper Bere.i.:h I) to late middle Ludlc 11ian

(si'lur>i~us

Zone).
OZARKODINA MEDIA t-lallis er, 19 5 7

(Pl 6, figs 11,12,14-16,18; text fig 39)
1957
1958

Ozarikodina media Walliser, p.40, pl.l, flgs 21-25.
Ozat'kodina media Walliser; Bischoff & Sannemann, p.99, pl.14,
figs 15, 16, 18, 19.

1958
1960
1962

Ozarkodina media Walliser;
Ozai•kodina media Walliser;
Oza.rkodina media Walliser;

Kockel, p.258.
Spasov , p.68 , pl.l, figs 7, 10.
Ethington & Furnish , p.1278,

pl.173, fig.9.
1962
1963

Ozarkodina med.,a Walliser;
Ozarkodina ~£dia Walliser;

Walliser, p.283, fig.l, no.18
Spasov & Veselinovic , p.246,

pl.l, figs 6, 8 , 14 .
1964

Oza~kodina

media Walliser;

Walliser, p.58, pl 8, fig.5;

pl.26, figs 19-34.
1965
1965
1966
1966
1966

Ozar>kodina
Ozai>kodina
Ozarkodina
Ozarkodina
Oza.:t'kodina

media Walliser;
media Walliser;

Spasov, p.28, pl 1, fig.9 .

me.dia Walliser;

Philip, p 447, pl.l , figs 29, 32-33.

media Walliser;
media Walliser;

Spasov & Filipovic, p.44 , pl.2, fig.7.

Philip, p .106,

pl.9~

figs 1, 3.

Clark & Ethington, p 681, pl.82,

fig. 25.

1967
1968
1968

Ozarkudina media Walliser;
Oza.ekodina media Walliser;
Oza:rkodi~a media Walliser;

Serpagli, p.856.
Igo

& Koike,

p.15, pl.3, fig.15.

Schulze, p.204 , pl 17, figs l, 2.
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L

moderately flared
inner apical lip
~

p,om;nent apkal denticle

f
blade

•

""'

/uched

sub - apical ba sal cavity

>

Fig.39 . Oza.rkoa"ina medi..,. tfallise.r, _1957 (x75)
Inner lateral view- of CPC 11239 (Pl 6, figs 14,15)
Hate rial:

208 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11238, 11239, 11240 figured

Arched unit with a prominent apical denticle, and an

anterior and posLerior bar of almost equal length and constant depth.
Bars long, straight to slightly twisted, and thickened beneath their
oral surfaces.

The oral outline of the bar denticles is convex,

either parallel to the aboral margin or increasing in height towards
the apical denticle,

Bar dencicles vary from being of constant size

to being twice as broad on the anterior bar as those on the posterivr
bar.

Each bar has seven to twelve denticles.

from being upright to posteriorly inclined;
and peg-like.

The denticles vary
they are also discrete

Apical denticle is up to four times as tall as the bar

denticles and tapers to a point.

In twisted specimens, it is inwardly

inclined.
Basal

~avity

narrowing groove.

sub-apical, extending along both bars as a

Inner apical lip moderately flared, enrolled upwards

to mid-bar height just posterior to the apical denticle.
Remarks:

A wide range in morphology has been observed in this species

by Walliser (1964, p . 58) and Schulze (1968, p .204).

Some forms are

close to Ozar•kodina jaegeI'?, Walliser but differ in having only one
apical lip projecting below the aboral edge and in having a more upright
apical denticle.
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Occurren<..e :
Re ference
Europe

Fo rma tioo/Loca ti on

Walliser ( 19 5 7)
Bischoff & Sanne mann

Age /Zone

Camic Alps,
Gennany

Late WenlockiaL1
to Ludlovian

TenLakulit ~ nka lk,

Early Devonian

Germany

(1958)

Late Wenlockian
to late
Ludlovian

Kockel (19 58)

Ardales, Spain

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria, Late Silurian
Austria

Walliser (1962)
Spasov &
Veselinovic

Late Wenlockian
Suva Planina,
Yugoslavia

Late Ludlovian

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

patU. 7,a

Spasov (1965)

West Macedonia

Late Silurian

Spasov & Filipovic

Bosnia

Late Silurian

Serpagli (196 7)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
late Emsian

Ethington & Furnish

Tindouf Basin,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

(1963)

Walliser (1964)

t:O

early Devonian

(1966)

Africa

(1962)

North America

Clark & Ethington
(1966)

Rabbit Hill Fm.
Nevada

1

Siegenian to
Emsian

Upper Set:ul Lst.
Langwaki Is . ,
Malaya

arassa

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm.,
Gippsland ,
Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Philip (1966)

Murrindal Lst . ,
Buchanan , Victoria

Early Emsian

Southeast
Asia

Igo

Australia

&

Koike (1968)

Yass Basin - Ozarkodina media Walliser occurs abundantly throughout the
Yass sequence in both the northern and southern areas of the basin .
Range:

Wenlockian (patuZa Zone) to Emsian.
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OZARKODIN.4 ORTVS Walliser , 1964

(Pl.6 , fi gs 17,19-22 ;

pl.7, figs 1 . 2 ;

t ext fig 40)

Oza.r>kodinc... or;.."'s Walli ser, p 59 , pl. 9, fig.18;

1964

short deflected

pl. 24, figs 7-13 .

bars

discrete bar denticles --L
shallow

posterior

bar

wide sub - apical
basal cavity

inflated

Fig.40 . Oza:r>kodina or t us Walliser , 1964 (xlOO)
Composite sketch of CPC 11241 (Pl . 6 , fig.17)
and fig . l in Pl.24 (Walliser , 1964)
Material:

4 s pecime ns;

Descripti on:

CPC 11241 , 11242, 11243 , 11244 figured.

Short blade with deflected bar s , a convex oral outline

and a straight aboral outline.
posterior bar.

Ba r

denticl~s

The anterior bar is deeper than the
discrete, slender, oval in c ross section ,

pointed and posterior ly inclined

There are three to five denticles on

the anterior bar and three co four on the shorter posterior bar.
cavity sub-apical, wide, shallow and extending along both bars .

Basal
Apical

lips distin c tive ly inflated.
Remarks:

The hol o types of Oza:r•kodina .n-tus and Oz:irk.;dirta o:rt'V.fomris

figured by Wal liser (1964 , pl.24, figs 1, 10) are similar in most of
their fe atures e xcept the basal ca vi ties.

Ozarkcd-ina

0 2•r;w:;

has an

inflated cavity that continues along both bars whereas Oza:rakodina

or>tu foimis has a basal cavity that is sub-apically restricted and only
continues a l ong the bars as a narrow groove

Although they resemble

Oza.J"kodina ortuformis , the f our spe cimens in this study ace placed in
Oza.r>kcdina or•tus becaus e of t hd r inflated basal cavities .

Occurrence :
Refer ence
Europe

Walliser ( 1964)

Formation/Location
Carnie Alps ,
Germany

Age/Zone

patu'la to
arassa
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Yass Basin - Oza;pkodina oi,tus Walliser is present in the Eura lie Limes tone
Member and the Hume Limes tone Member in r.he northern part of the basin,
but in the southern part only a single spe cimen was recovered from the
middle beds of the Hume Limestone Member near Reedy Creek
Wenlockian (patu'la Zone) to middle Ludlovian.

Range :

OZARXODINA TYPICA Branson & Mehl , 1933
(Pl . 7, figs 3,4 ; text fig .41)
1933
1953

Ozarkodina typica Branson & Mehl , p . 51~ pl.3 , figs 43-45
Oza:i•kodina typica Branson & Mehl , Rhodes, p.320, pl.23,
figs 261 , 262.

1964

Ozarkodina typiaa typiaa Branson & Mehl ;
fig.21 ;

1967

pl.25, fi·gs 20 , 21 ;

Oza;pkodina typioa Branson & Mehl ;

Walliser, p.61, pl.9,

pl.26, figs 1, 2.
Rexroad, p.39 , pl .2 , figs 7, 8.

prominent
apical dentic l e

broadly
/

\

conical

T

basal

arched ,

deep

blade

)
cavity

Fig .4 1. Ozarkodina typiaa Branson & Mehl , 1933 (x55)
Composite sketch of CPC 11245 (Pl . 7, figs 3,4)
and fig.2 in Pl.26 (Walliser , 1964)
Material:

2 specimens ;

Description :

A broadly arched ozarkodinid with an anterior bar of

uniform depth and
parallel.

CPC 11245 figured.

a

tapering bar .

Oral and aboral outlines roughly

Apical denticle elongate, pointed , posteriorly inclined ,

four to five times taller and three times broader than the bar denticles.
Bar denticles basally .fused.

The sub-apical cavity is coni cal and

ex t ends for only a short distance along both bars .
Remarks :

The close resemblance of Ozai>kodina typiaa to f i gured

specimens of Oza:L'kodina ja.egeri Walliser (1964 , pl . 25 , figs 15, 17, 18)
is striking.

However, the latter is distinguished by its narrower apical
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denticle, more irregular denticles , and its unequal depths of the anterior
and posterior bars.

Walliser (196/1, p. 62) has suggested that Oza-rkodina

typica developed from Oaa:t'kodir,a media Walliser

Possibly Ozru•kadina

Jaegeri is intermediate between O~OJ·~odin a media and Ozur>kodina. typ'l-ca.

Occurrence:
Formation/Location

Referenee
North America

Europe

Age / Zone

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Lst ,
Missouri

Mid Silurian

Rexroad (1967)

Brass field Fm. ,
Indiana , Ohio,
Kentucky

Early to mid
Llandovery

Rhodes (1953)

Aymestry Lst . ,
Shropshire and
Staffordshire

Late Silurian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Ni d

c:.t>iS'()ll..8

Yass Basin - Oaa:t'kodina typica Branson & Mehl is confined to the middle
beds of the Hume Limestone Member near Silverdale .
Range:

Early Llandoverian to Late Silurian

(eosteinhorr~ensis

Zone).

OZARKODINA ZIEGLERI AEQUALIS Walliser, 1964
(Pl . 7, figs 7, 10 ; text fig.42)
1964

Ozarkodina zieg"ler aequalis Walliser, p.62 , pl .7 , fig.l;
pl.24 , figs 19-21;

text-fig.3f.

anterior dentictes increase
in height towards the ~
apical denticle

bar dent;coes
compressed

Material :

symmetrically a r ched ,
slightly twi s ted blade

I

/

/

/

lips
basal

Fig.42.

1

~

cavity

gently flared

su b- apical

Oza~kodina

ziegleri aequalis Walliser, 1964 (x55)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11248 (Pl 7, figs 7,10)

11 specimens;

to

eoeteinhorraensis

CPC 11248 , 11249 figured.
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Description:

Unit short , symmetrically arched, slightly twisted,

thickened near the apical denticle at mid-bar level, and capering
posteriorly .

Anterior bar denticles increase in height towards the

apical denticle and are larger and more crowded than those on the
posterior bar.

Five to six denticles on each bar, laterally compressed,

pointed, knife-edged, and posteriorly inclined .
sub-apical .

The basal cavity is

The apical lips are gently flared - the inner one slightly

more than the outer one in twisted forms.
Remarks;

The sub-apically restricted basal cavity and the crowded bar

denticles distinguish Ozazikodina ziegleri aequaZis from Oz<Xl'kodina

oY'tus Walliser, Oza:rkodina ortuformis Walliser, Ozarkodina z~egZeri
tenui ramea Walliser, and Ozarikodina ziegZeri ziegZe:t>i Walliser.
Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

Walliser (1964)

Yass Basin -

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Carnie Alps, Germany

patul,a

Oza:rikodina ziegleri a.equal-is Walliser extends from

just

above the base of the 'Barrandella ' Shale Member to the Rume Limestone
Member in the Derringullen Creek - Silverdale area.

South of the Yass

River this species occurs 9 metres above the base of the

1

Baxrandella'

Shale Member near Euralie.
Range:

Wenlockian (patuia Zone) to late middle Ludlovian (si Zurious

Zone),

OZARKODINA sp. cf. OZARKODINA ZIECLERI TENUIRAMEA Walliser, 1964
(Pl. 7, fig.5; text fig.43)
1964
Oza:rikodina ziegZeri tenui~amea Walliser , p.62 , pl.3, fig .15;
pl.24, figs 22-28, text-fig.3g , h.
1969

Ozarikodina ziegZeri tenuiramea Walliser;
figs S, 10, 16, 20 , 26-28.

Philip, p .29 4, pl.18,

10

><

small arched

large

apical denticle

posteriorly
bar denticles

moderately
inner apical

flared
lip

along

cavity extends
posterior bar

Fig.43. 'Jacwkodina. zieglex>i ~enu'l-ramea Walli~er, 1964 (.<90)
lnner lateral view of fig.26 in Pl,24 (Wallioer, 1964

Material:

11 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11246 figured.

Specimens small, arched, gently twisted, having disc.rete

posteriorly inclined bar denticles, a large apical denticle , and

~n

inner apical lip that is moderately flared and exposes the extension of
the basal cav1cy along the posteriot bar .

Ozarkodina ortus differs from this spe cies in having an inflated

Remarks:

basal cavity that extends anteriorly as well as posteriorly.

l'he anterioL

extension of the basal cavity in Oza.L'kodina zieglel'i ziegleri. is absent
in O. sp. cf. O. a·iegleri tenu.iramea.

Specimens figured by Walliser (1964)

are slightly more robust than the present specimens.
Occurrence:
Formation/Location

Reference
Europe

Walliser (1964)

Australia

Carnie Alps,
Southern Austria

Dirk Hartog Fm.,
Western Australia

Philip (1969)

!ge/Zone
ct>a.asa to

mid-si iuricus

Ludlovian

Yass Basin - The specimens were recovered from the uppermost beds of the
'Barrandella' Shale Member near Reedy Creek and from the crinoidal
micrites of the Hume Limestone Member near Silverdale.
Range:

Early early Ludlovian

(si 'lu:ticv..s Zone) .

(c~assa

Zone) to late middle Ludlovian
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OZARJ\.ODINA s.'

024RKOD1NA t.-lEGf;1:;R

cf

(Pl 7, fig 6;

Z t>CLER

\.! ... lliseL, 1964

t:e>:t fig.4l•)

inwardly inclined
denticles

arched , def lected and
tw isted blad e

I

J

deep, conical basal cavity
extending as broad grooves
along the i>a r s

Fig.44

Material:

OzaPkodina :r,i,egleri aiegle~·i Walliser, 1964 (x?O)
Composite sketch of figs 1 and 2 in Pl.25 (Walliser,
1964)

~specimens;

Description:

CPC 11247 figured.

The specimens are arched, slightly deflected and twisted,

Bar dend.cles discrete, inwardly and posteriorly inclined , laterally
compressed, knife-edged 1 pointed and uneven,

The laterally compressed

apical denticle is three to four times larger than the adjacent
denticles

Basal cavity is deep, conical, just posterior to the apical
denticle, and extends as a broad shallow groove to the extremity of the
posterior bar and to mid-length of Lhe anterior bar.
lip is

fla~ed

The inner apical

and continues to the posterior extremity.

The outer

apical lip is sub-apically limited and only slightly flared.
Rema.C'ks:

The fragmentary nature of these blades hampers their

identification, but most of the important elements of

z·i eglen ziegle rti are observable
Ran~:

Late middle Ludlovian (s ilu.fiaus Zone).

Oza~kodina

:o
OZARlWDlNA sp

(Pl 7. fl g:; 11 1 12;

A

t~xt

flg . 45)

p rominent inwardly
apical dent i cle

inclined

def l ec ted , c omp r essed
short b l a d e

sha l low poste ri or
bar

fl ared apical lip

Fig . 45. Oza:t'kodina sp

(xSS)

Inner late:ral view o.f CPC 112.50. (i>l.. 7., figs 11 .12)

Material:
Remarks :

3 specimens;

CPC 11250 figured.

These specimens appear to be aberrant forms of ei t her

Oza::.f'kod~na

crassa Walliser or

O~arkodina

ziegler?, ziegZeri Walliser.

Because they have a large triangul ar apical denticle and sub-ap i cal
basal cavity, they are probably closest to 02cwkodina al"aaaa \falliser ,

Occurrence:
Yass Basin - These specimens were recovered from the upper beds of the
Hume Limestone Member near Limestone Creek , and from a limestone lens

of the Elmside Fortnation near the Hume Highway .
Range:

Late middle Ludlovian (eiluricus Zone) to early Gedinoian

(t.:>oschrrridti Zone) .

Genus PANDERODUS Ethington, 1959
Type species:

Paltodus unicostatu.s Branson & Mehl, 1933.

Generic diagnosis:

Asymmetrical costate curved cones with a deep basal

cavity.
Remarks:

Cos tate cones, asymmetrically curved and with a shallow basal

cavity , were retained by Ethington (1959 , p.284) i n Paltod'US Pander.
Clark & Ethington (1966, p.682) emended t he diagnosis for Pand£Podu8 to
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include 'the cusp

ls

chacacter1stically broadly rounded anteriorly and

narrows about mid-width, so that the t)'pical cross oeLlion might be

described as shaped like a key hole'.

are

Not embtaced by Lhis diagnosis

compressue Branson & Mehl and Panderodus simplex Brans~n
Both species~ as pointed out by Clack & Ethington (1966, p.682)

Pande~odus

& Mehle
1
have biconvex cross sections and blunt anterior margins . Either these
species should be removed from the genus or the generic diagnosi s should
be modified to justify the retent ion of the species in Pande.i>odus.

'l'o

accommodate the latter suggestion the portion ' ••• cusp is characte-cistically broadly rounded a nteriorly and ••. 'would need to be deleted
from the diagnosis.

PANDERODUS GRACILIS (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
(PL 7 , figs 23, 24; text fig . 46)

1933

Paltodu.s gracilis Branson & Mehl, p.108 , figs 20, 21.

1951

Paltodus graai lis Branson

& Mehl ;

Branson, Mehl & Branson, p .6,

pLl, fi gs 1-8.
1957

Paltodus gracilis Branson & Mehl ;

Glenister ,

p.728~ pl ~ 85.

figs 2-5.
1959

Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl) ;

Ethington , p.285 , pl . 39,

fig. l.
1959

Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl) ;

Stone & Furnish , p.225 ,

pl.31, fig.2.
1961
1962

Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl);
Panderodus graailis (Branson & Mehl);

Wolska, p.353, pl.4, fig .2
Sweet & Bergstrom, p. 1233.

t ext-fig. lH.
1964

Panderodua graciZis (Branson

& Mehl);

Hamar, p 271 , pl. 1,

figs 25 , 26,
1965

Panderodus graailis (Branson & Mehl);

Merrill , p . 385, pl.2,

figs 6 , 9.
1966
1966

Pa:nderodus gracilia (Branson & Mehl);
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl);

Oberg, p.140, pl.16, fig.3
Webe rs, p.39, pl , 3,

figs 10-12 .
1966

Panderodus gPaailis (Branson
pl.35, figs 5. 6 0

&

Mehl);

Bergstrom

&

Sweet. p.355,
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1966

Patider-odus {fl·aciUs {Branson

& Mehl) ;

Sp asov & Filipovic, p.46 ,

pl 2. fig.8 .

1967

Pandef'odua unicoata t ua (Branson & Mehl ) ;

Igo & Kolke , p .21,

pl. l, fi gs 12-14
slender, gently c urved cone

/
rounded anterior
margin

l

\

conical basal cavity
extendi ng b eyo nd mid- bar

Fig.39. Panderodus graci l is (Branson & Mehl~ 1933) (x40)
-.14
Lateral view of CPC 11257 (Pl. 7, fig.24)
Material:

676 specimens;

Description :

CPC 11256, 11257 figured.

Cone long, slender, gently curved, tapering gradually

to a point, straight to twisted .

Anterior broadly rounded , posterior

ridged , lateral faces each have a long costa .

The basal cavity is

conical and extends to and beyond the mid-bar.
Remarks:

In strongly twisted units one lateral costa is almost

concealed so that t he unit resembles Panderodua unicos t at us Branson &
Mehl.
Occurrence :
Reference
North America

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Branson & Mehl (1933) Plattin Fm. ,
Missouri

Mid Ordovician

Branson, Mehl, &
Branson (1951)

Richmond Cr.,
Kentucky. Indiana

Late late
Ordovician

Glenister (1957)

Maquoketa Fm.,
Iowa

Late Ordovician

Ethington (1959)

Galena Fm. ,
Minnesota, Iowa

Early late
Ordovician

St one & Furnish
(1959)

Bighorn Dolomite,
Wyoming

Late Ordovician
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Occurrence:

(cont~)

.F~rmadon/Locatio_!!

Raf ere~

Europe

Southeast
Asia

Age/Zo~e

Sweet & Bergscrcm
(1962)

Pratt Fetry Fm.
Alabama

Merril.l (1965)

Burnam Lst., Texas

La~e

Oberg (1966)

Winnipeg Fm. ,
Manitoba

Mid Ordovician

Web ers (1966)

Glenwood Fm.,
Maquoketa Pm.,
Minnesota

Nid to late
Ordovician

Bergstrom & Sweet
(1966)

Lexington Lst.,
Kentucky, Ohio,
Indiana

Mid Ordovi:ian

Hamar (1964)

Ringerike, Norway

Early mid
Ordovician

Spasov & Filipovic
(1966)

Bos nia

amorphognatho·.,.des

Igo & Ko1ke (1968)

Setul Lst.,
Langkawi Is , ,
Malaya

Late Ordovicia'l
to C!'a8Ba

1

Mid Ordovician
Ordovician
to Emsian

Yass Basin - Panderodus g:r>acilis (Branson & Mehl) occurs throughout the
calcareous beds of the Yass Basin.

It is also abundant in the reworked

limestone pebbles of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate.
Ran~ :

Middle Ordovician to Ge9innian.

PANDERODUS PANDERI (Stauffer, 1940)
(Pl.7 , figs 17,18 ,25; pl .8, fig.l; text fig.47)
1940
1957
1959
1959

Paliodus paridef>'i Stauffer, p.427~ pl.60 , figs 8, 9.
PaZtodus pande:t>i Stauffer; Glenister, p,728, pl . 85, figs 8, 9 .
Pa:nderodus panderi (Stauffer); Ethington, p .285, pl .39 , fig.S.
Pa>'lderod'W3 pandef>'i (Stauffer); Ethington & Furnish, p.541,
pl.73, fig.9.

1959

Panderodus panderi (Stauffer) ;

Stone & Furnish, p.226 1 pl.31,

fig.4.

1964

Panderodv~

pande:t>i (Stauffe r ) ;

Serpagli & Greco, p.205, pl.36,

figs 6, 8.
1965

Pa:n.de~odus

pandet>i (Stauffer);

Merrill, p.388, pl,2, figs 13,15,17
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1966

Pande:ttodua panden (Stauder);

WebersJ p.39l pl.2, figs 1-3, 6.

1966

Pandel'odus pandu•i (Si:.aufter);

Betgstrorn & Sweet, p .359, pl 35,

figs 14, 15.

n
U

sub-elliptical
basal cross -section

I

rounded
anterior margin

~, ...__ deep

sub- conical
basal cavity

Fig 47.

Material:

Pa~de~odus

pa:n.dePi (Stauffer, 1940) (x70)
Lateral view of CPC 11258 (Pl ~ 7, fig.25;
pl.8, fig . l)

314 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11254, 11258 figured .

Strongly curved panderodids with a prominent posterolateral

costa on each face.

Cone broadly rounded anteriorly and bluntly keeled

posteriorly , tapering rapidly from the base to mid-bar height then
gradually to the pointed apex.

Basal cavity subconical;

its apex is

close to the anterior margin n Cross section of the basal region is
characteristically elliptical with a small sulcus in each of the flatter
parts ,

Striations usually weakly developed, on the lower regions of some

cones.
Remarks:

Variations in cone curvature and prominence of the costae occur

but the outline of the basal margin is fairly constant and distinguishes
Pandet•odus pa:n.deri .

The anterolateral costa reported in older speci mens

(Mound , 1968 , p . 416) is not present .

Glenister (1957) and Bergstrom &

Sweet (1966) have also noted the absence of this costa in young
specimens .
Occurrence:
Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Stauffer (1940)

Cedar Valley Lst.,
Minnesota

Ordovician

Glenister (1957)

Maquoketa Fm. , Iowa

Late Ordovician

Ethington (1959)

Galena Fm. , Iowa,
Minnesota

Early late
Ordovician

Reference
Nor th America

lOS
Occurrence: (cont.)
R.e..ference

Europe
Yass Basin -

Forma::±on/Liocacion

1\ge/Zone

Ethlngton & Furnish
(1959)

Shamattawa Lst,,
Manitoba

Late Ordovi Cl.in

Stone & Fm:nish
(1959)

Bighorn Dolomite,
Wyoming

Late Ordovician

Merrill (1965)

Burnam Lst., Texas

Lat.:

Webers (1966)

Glenwood Fm.,
Maquoketa Fm.,
Minnesota

Mid to late
Ordovician

Bergstrom & Sweet
(1966)

Lexington Lst,,
Kentucky, Ohio,
Indiana

Mid ur dovi cian

Serpagli
(1964)

Carnie Alps, Italy

Silurian

Panda~odus

&

Grecc

Ordovician

pcuuieY'i (Stauffer) is present in the Derringullen

Creek - Silverdale area from the base of the Euralie Limestone Member to
the topmost beds of the Hume Limestone Member.
this

spe~i.es

South of the Yass River

first appears close to the base of the Gums Road Limestone

Member and extends to the Yarwood Siltstone Member at Humewood
Range:

Middle Ordovician to ea4ly late Ludlovian .

PANDERODUS SIMPLEX (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
(Pl,7, figs 13-16,21,22 ; text fig.48)
1933

1947
1953

Paltodus simplex Branson & Mehl , p.42 , pl.3, fig . 4.
Paitodus acos~atua Branson & Branson, p.554, pl.82 , figs 1-5 .
Pav .odus acos;.;zt;us Branson & Branson; Rhodes, p 237, pl 21,
fig~

1955

PaZtodus

111, 112;

acos~atus

pl.22 .

Branson & Branson;

Rhodes, p . 127, pl.10,

figs 11, 12.
1964

Pandarodus acostatu.s (Branson & Branson);

Serpagli & Greco,

p.204, pl.36, fig.4
1965

Paltodw; acostatus Branson & Branson;

Philip, p.108, pl 8,

figs 10, 23, 43.
1966

Panderodus

acos~atus

figs 13, 18.

(Brunson & Branson) ;

Philip, p. 447, pl .1,

HO

1966

Pa~.derodu.a simple~

(Branson & Mehl);

Rexroad, p 45, pl 4,

(Branson

Nicholl & Rexroad, p 54,

figs 7 > 8

1968

Pand.erQdus

s~mplex

b

Mehl);

pl. 7, fig.28.

1969a Pande roai.s simple:.c (Branson & M~hl);

Druce,

p.~),

pl.9,

figs Sa - 6b.

1969b
1969

Pande l'Odt'8 simplex (Branson & Mehl); Druce.
Panderodus aimpZex (Branson & Mehl) ; Philip, p.294, pl . 17 ,
figs 2, 3, s, 12; text-fig. le.
laterally compressed ,
,,/"' asymmetrical cone

deep ,

F1g.48.
Material:

pointed

basal

cavity ~

simplex (Branson & Mehl. 1933) (x70)
Lateral view of CPC 11252 (Pl.7, figs 15 , 16)

PandB~odus

425 specimens, CPC 11251 , 11252 , 11253 figured .

Description :

Laterally compressed , osymmetrically curved cones with a

blunt posterior edge

Anterior rounded near the basal cavi ty, blunt

in the medial section and rounded near the apex.

A shallow sulcus

posterior to the longitudinal midline extends from the base to the apex .
A similar sulcus which may have a low cos t a associated with it is
anterior to the midline.

Cross sections oval near the apex, biconvex

medially, and subelliptical near the base

Basal cavity deep , having a

pointed apex near the anterior margin, moderately compressed,

Panderodus compPessus (Branson & Mehl) is close to Panderodus
simplex. Clark & Ethington (1966, p 682), after examining the type
collection, concluded that Panderodus cvmprressua is more strongly curved
Remarks:

than Panaer•odus simplex

Rexroad (196 7, p.46) stated that i f t hese

species were not conspecific, Panderodus oompressus ' .,. 1s almost
certainly t.he direct ancestor of the latter', i.e. Panck.1·cdU8 simplex.
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Occurren ce:
Reference
North Ameri c a

Btanson & Mehl

Age/Zone

Bainbridge l"m. ,
Missouri

Hid Silurian

Brassfield Fm.,
Kentucky

Early Silunan

Clark & Ethington
(1966)

Roberts Mts. Fm.,
Rabbit Hill Fm. ,
Nevada Fm ~ , Nevada

Silurian to
Emsian

Rexroad (1967)

Brassfield Fm. ,
Kentucky, Ohio,
Indiana

Early to mid
Llandovery

Nicholl & Rexroad
( 1968)

Salamonie and Lee
Ck. Members,
Brassfield Fm. ,
Indiana

Late Bereich I
to

( 1933)

Branson & Branson
(194 7)

Europe

Formation/Location

amoYphognathoides

Rhodes (1953)

Pen-y-garnedd Lst . , Late Ordovician
Aymestry Lst . ,
to Late Silurian
Wales, Staffordshire,
Shropshire

Rhodes (1955)

Keisley Lst , ,
Wes tmorland

Late Ordovician

Se rpagli & Greco

Carnie Alps, Italy

Silurian

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm. ,
Gippsland , Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Philip (1966)

Murrindal Ls t, ,
Buchan Caves Lst.,
Victoria

Early Emsi an

Druce (1969a)

N. Yarrol Basin,
Queensland

Early Gedinnian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm. , NSW

Mid Siegenian

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fm. ,
Western Australia

Ludlovian

(1964)

Australia

Yass Basin -

P«~derodus

simplex (Branson & Mehl) occurs abundantly

throughout the calcareous beds, including the reworked deposits of the
Sharpeningstone Conglomerate .
Range:

Late Ordovician to Emsian.
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PANDERODUS UNICOSTATUS SERATUS Rexroad , 1967
(Pl.8, figs 2-4; text fig . 49)
1967

Panderodus unicostatus aeratus Rexroad , p . 36, 47 , pl.4, figs 3, 4.
minute denticles lin e on the posterior margin

0-

prnminent

lateral

costa

\

- - basal cavity
a lmo st reaching
apex

long tapering . /
asymmetrical c o ne

of cone

Fig.49. Panderodus unicostatus seratus Rexroad~ 1967 (xl45)
Lateral view of CPC 11259 (Pl.8, figs 2 ,3)
Material :

3 specimens , CPC 11259, 11260 figured

Description :

With the exception of minute denticles along the posterior

margin of the cone , these uni ts are identical to Panderodus unicostatus

unicoatatus (Branson & Mehl).
posterior margin;

The denticles line up to

~vo-thirds

of the

they are microscopic, crowded with free chevron tips

and parallel-sided.
Remarks :

Although these specimens possess denticles along their posterior

margin as do belodids they are not as thin-walled.
Occurrence:
Reference
North America

Formation/Location
Noland Fm. , Kentucky
Brassfield Fm., Ohio

Rexroad (196 7)

Age/ Zone
Early to mid
Llandovery

Yass Basin - Panderodus unicostatus seratus Rexroad occurs in the Hume
Limestone Member in the Silverdale quarry, and in the Yanvood Siltstone
Member near Derringullen Creek .

It was also recovered from the Yanvood

Siltstone Member near Good Hope Road .
Range:

The previously known range of from early to middle Llandoverian

is extended to the early late Ludlovian.
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PANDERODUS UNICOSTA!l'US UNICOSTATUS (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

(Pl . 7, figs 19 , 20 ; pl.11, figs 13 , 15; text fig . SO)
1933
1947

Paltodus unicostatus Branson & Mehl , ·p.42 , pl.3 , fig.3 .
Paltodus unicostatus Br anson & Mehl ; Branson & Branson , p.554 ,
pl . 82 , figs 14-16.

1953

Paltodus unicostatus Branson & Mehl;
figs 84-88 ;

1957
1957

Rhodes, p.290 , pl. 21,

pl.22 , figs 155, 156.;

pl.23 , figs 214-216 .

Paltodus un.icostatus Branson & Mehl ; Walliser , p . 43 , pl.2 , fig.1 .
Paltodv.s unicostatus Branson & Mehl ; Glenister , p,728 , pl . 85,
figs 2-5 .

1959

Panderodus unicostatus (Branson

&

Mehl) ;

Sweet , Turco , Warner ,

&

Wilkie , p.1057 , pl.131 , fig . 3 .
1961

Pander>odus unicostatus (Brans on

&

Mehl) ;

Wolska, p . 353 , pl.4 ,

figs 2a , b.
1962

Panderodus unicostatu.s (Branson & Mehl);

Sweet & Bergstrom , p . 1234 ,

text-fig. ID.
1964

Panderodus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl) ;
pl . 36, fig.7 ;

1965

Serpagli & Greco , p . 206 ,

pl . 37 , fig.l .

Panderodus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl);

Merrill , p.390 , pl.2 ,

fig . 8.
1965
1965

Paltodus unicostatus Branson & Mehl ; Philip , p.109 , pl . 8 , fig.9.
Pander>odus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl) ; Brooks & Druce , p.376 ,
pl.12 , fig.8.

1966

Panderodus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl) ;

Philip~

p.447 , pl.l ,

figs 10-12 , 19.
1966

PaZtodus unicostatus Branson & Mehl;

Moskalenko, p . 195, pl.l ,

figs 1-3.
1966
1966
1966

Panderodus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl);
Pander>odus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl);
Panderodus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl) ;

Winder , pl. 9 , fig.27.
Hamar , p . 67 , pl. l , fig. 6.
Clark & Ethington , p . 683 ,

pl.82 , figs 17 , 19 .
1969a Panderodus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl) ;

Druce , p.55 , pl.9 ,

figs 7a , b .
1969b

Panderodus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl) ;

Druce.
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196 7

Panderodus. unicostatus. un.icostatus (Brans.on. & Mah1) ;

Rexroad,

p.46, pl.4, figs 1, 2.
1968

Panderodus unioostat us unicostat us (Branson & Mehl);

Nicholl &

Rexroad, p.54, pl . 7, figs 29 , 30 .
1969

Pander odus unicos t at us (Branson & Mehl);

Philip, p . 295, pl.17 ,

figs 1 , 4 , 13, 14.

round
anterior marg i n a n tero-lateral costa

/
d eep b as al c av it y

Fig.SO .

Pande ~odus

unicos tatus unioos t at us (Branson &

Mehl, ~9 33) (x45)
Lateral view of CPC 11255 (Pl . 7, figs 19,20)
Material :

306 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11255, 11290 figured .

Slender cone with a sharp anterolateral costa extending

the length of the unit.

Cone curved, asymmetrical, long, and uniformly

tapering to a pointed apex.

Outer lateral face smooth;

face having a low costa from the base to mid-bar height.

inner lateral
Basal cavity

deep, extending to the apex, pointed and terminating near the anterior
margin .
Remarks:

Numerous specimens in t he present study are twisted so that

the low lateral costa is partly obs cured f or the greater part of the
length.
Occurrence:
Reference
North America

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Lst . ,
Missouri

Mid Silurian

Branson
(194 7)

Brassfield Lst.,
Kentucky

Early Silurian

Eden Fm . , Ohio,
Kentucky

Late Ordovician

&

Branson

Sweet et al. (1959)
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Occurrence: (cont.)
Reference

Europe

Australia

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Sweet & Bergstrom
(1962)

Pratt Ferry Fm.,
Alabama

Mid Ordovician

Merrill (1965)

Burnam Lst. , Texas

Late Ordovician
to Emsian

Winder (1966)

Cobourg
Ontario

Late mid
Ordovician

Clark & Ethington
(1966)

Roberts · Mts. Fm. ,
Rabbit Hill Fm .,
Nevada Fm. , Nevada

Silurian to
Emsian

Rexroad (196 7)

Brassfield Fm.,
Indiana, Ohio,
Kentucky

Early to mid
Llandovecy

Nicholl & Rexroad
(1968)

Salamonie and Lee Ck. Late Bereich I
Members , Brassfield
to
Fm. , Indiana
amorphognathoides

Rhodes (1953)

Gelli-grin Lst.,
Pen-y-garnedd Lst.,
Aymes try Ls t. ,
Wales,
Staffordshire,
Shropshire

Late Ordovician
to Late Silurian

Walliser (195 7)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian

Serpagli & Greco
(1964)

Carnie Alps, Italy

Silurian

Brooks & Druce
(1965)

Malvern Hills, UK

Llandovecy

Moskalenko (1966)

Zeravshan Range,
USSR

Late Silurian

Hamar (1966)

Oslo, Norway

Mid Ordovician

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm.,
Gippsland, Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Philip (1966)

Murrindal Lst.,
Buchan Caves Lst.,
Victoria

Early Emsian

Druce ( 1969a)

N. Yarrol Basin ,
Queensland

Early Gedinnian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm. , NSW

Mid Siegenian

Fn). ,
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Yass Basin -

Pande~odus

unicoatatus uni cost atus (Branson & Mehl) is very

abundant in all the calcareous beds including limestone pebbles of the
Sharpeningstone Conglomerate.
Range:

Middle Ordovician to Ems ian.
Genus PLECTOSPATHODUS Branson & Mehl , 1933

Type species:

PZectospathodus fZexuosus Branson & Mehl, 1933
PLECTOSPATHODUS EXTENSUS EXTENSUS Rhodes, 1953
(Pl . 8, figs 5-8; text fig . 51)

1953
1957
1958

PZectospathodus extensus Rhodes , p . 323, pl.23 , figs 236-240 .
PZectospathodus extensus Rhodes; Walliser, p.43 , pl.3, figs 1 , 2.
Plectospathodus extensus Rhodes; Bischoff & Sannemann , p.101 ,
pl . 15 , figs 11, 14 , 15,

1958
1960
1960
1962

PZectospathodus
Plectospathodus
Plectospathodus
Plectospathodus

extensus
extensus
extensus
extensus

Rhodes;

Kockel , p. 258 .

Rhodes;

Spasov , p.67, pl.l , fig .4 .

Rhodes;

Walliser, p.32 , pl.8, fig.20.

Rhodes;

Ethington & Furnish , p.1281,

pl.173 , fig . 6.
1962

Plec tospathodus extensus Rhodes;

Jentzsch , p.971 , pl.2,

figs l , 5 , 12 .
1962
1963

Plectospathodus extensus Rhodes ;
Plectospathodus extensus Rhodes;

Walliser , p.283 , fig.l , no.19.
Spasov & Veselinovic, p.247 ,

pl.2, fig.4.
1964

PZeatospathodus extensus Rhodes;

Serpagli & Greco , p .17 , pl.37,

fig.10 .
1964

Plectospatho~us

extensus Rhodes;

Walliser, p.64, pl.8, fig.l;

pl . 30, figs 13 , 14.
1965
1965
1966

Plectospathodus extensus Rhodes;
Plectospathodus extensus Rhodes ;
PZectospathodus extensus Rhodes;

Philip, p . 110, pl.9, figs 9 , 10 .
Manzoni, tab.2.
Spasov & Filipovic , p.47 , pl.2 ,

figs 13 , 17.
1967
1968
1968
1969b

PZectoapathodus
Plectospathodus
Pl.ectospathodWJ
Plectospathodus

extensus
extensus
extensus
extensus

Rhodes;

Serpagli, p. 856.

Rhodes;

Igo & Koike , p.15, pl . 3, fig.12.

Rhodes;

Schulze, p.209 , pl.17, figs 3 , 22.

Rhodes;

Druce , pl.7, figs Sa ; b.
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bars
and

posteriorly and inwardly
inclined apical denticle

twisted
deflected

Y
\

basal

cavity
inner

Fig~51.•

pos teriorly
i nclined
ba r denticles

\

rounded
apica l
lip

P.lectospathodue. extensus extensus Rhodes, 195'3 (x80)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11261 (Pl . 8 , figs 5 , 8)

Material : 192 specimens;
Description:

CPC 11261, 11262 figured.

Blade consisting of long posterior and anterior bars, a

prominent apical denticle, and a distinctive inner apical lip outline.
Unit slightly arched.

Bars elliptical in cross section , gently twisted ,

slightly deflected;

posterior bar usually slightly longer and deeper

than anterior bar.

Eight to ten denticles on each bar, posterior ones

longer than those on the anterior bar.

Apical denticle pointed,

posteriorly and inwardly inclined , and at least twice the size of the
adjacent bar denticles.
Basal cavity sub-apical , in some specimens extending beneath
the bars as grooves.

Outer apical lip not flared;

inner lip enrolled

up the inner face of the apical denticle as much as mid-bar height.
Remarks:

The bar denticles alternate in size in Plectospathodus

alternatv~

Walliser and hence differ from the more even denticles in

Plectospathodus extensus extensus.

Plectospathodus extensus lacertosus

Philip has a greater anterior bar to posterior bar length ratio than
the present subspecies.
Occur rence :
Reference
Europe

Rhodes (1953)

Formation/Location
Aymes try Ls t. ,
Shropshire ,
?taffordshire

Age/Zone
Late Silurian
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Occurrence:

(cont.)
Re..£.e.rence.
Walliser (1957)

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales , Spain

Late Wenlockian
to late Ludlovian

Bischoff &
Sannemann (1958)

Tentakulitenkalk,
Germany

Early Devonian

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria,
Austria

Late Silurian

Walliser (1960)

Sutherland River Fm., Gedinnian
Devon Island
(Johnson et al . ,
1967)

Jentzsch (1962)

Tentaculite Lst.,
Germany

Early Devonian
Late Wenlockian

Walliser (1962)
Spasov &
Veselinovic (1963)

Suva Planina ,
Yugoslavia

Late Ludlovian

Serpagli
(1964)

Carnie Alps, Italy

Silurian

Camic Alps,
Germany

arassa to

Carnie Alps , Italy

crassa to

&

Greco

Walliser (1964)
Manzoni (1965)

early Devonian
Devonian

Spasov & Filipovic
(1966)

Bosnia

Silurian

Serpagli (1967)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
late Emsian

Africa

Ethington & Furnish
(1962)

Tindouf Basin ,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Australia

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm. , .
Gippsland, Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm. , NSW

Mid Siegenian

Southeast Asia

Igo & Koike (1968)

Upper Setul Lst.,
Langkawi Is.,
Malaya

cr>a.ssa

North America

Rexroad & Richard
(1965)

Niagara Gorge ,
Ontario

late sagitta
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Yass Basin - PLeotoapaihodus e:cten.sus exte>isus Rhodes is present in all
the calcareous rocks in both the northern and southern parts of the basin.
Late Wenlockian (sagitta Zone) to Emsian.

Range :

PLECTOSPATHODUS EXTENSUS LACERTOSUS Philip• 1966

(Pl.8 , figs 11,12; text fig.52)
1964
1966

PZectospathodus sp. Walliser , pl.30, figs 17 , 19.
PZe ctospathodU8 exten.sus Zace~tosus Philip, p.448, pl.l,
figs 25-28, text-fig.S.

shallow

anterior

l,

~ the

bar

~
discrete

bar

denticles _...----small
basal

apical d enti cle

/
sub - apical

mod erately

z-7--d eep

continues down to
flared inner apical lip

robust

posterior

bar

denticle

bar

cavity

Fig.52. P'lectospathodus extensus. Zace~tosus Philip, 1966 (x90)
Composite sketch. of CPC. 11264, fig.17 in Pl.30
(Walliser , 1964), and fig.26 in P:l.l (Philip, 1966)
Material :
Remarks :

34 specimens ;

CPC 11264 figured .

Moderately to strongly arched , slightly twisted plectospathodid

with a shallow, thin anterior bar that is almost twice as long as the
deeper, thicker posterior bar.

Bar denticles crowded on the posterior

bar, becoming more massive distally from the apical denticle.
on the anterior bar discrete and more uniform in size .

Denticles

Apical denticle

varying in size from being barely larger than the bar denticles to being
more than twice as large .

All denticles are posteriorly inclined .

In

some specimens the apical denticle continues down the inner face of the
unit to the cavity lip.

Basal cavity small, shallow, and sub-apical,

having only short groove-like extensions along both bars.

In forms

which are only gently twisted the basal cavity is wider and deeper .
Philip (1966, p . 448) pointed out correctly that Pleotos pathodU8

lacertosus differs from PZectospathodus extensus Rhodes in being more
strongly arched and in possessing a smaller basal cavity .

Furthermore
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the ratio of anterior bar length to posterio r bar length is greater in

PZeotospathodu.s Zaoertosus than that in PlBotospathodus extensv.s
extensus.
Occurrence:
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Europe

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

Late Silurian

Australia

Philip (1966)

Murrindal Lst . ,
Buchan, Victoria

Early Emsian

Yass Basin - PZectospathodu.s extensus Zacertosu.s Philip first appears at
the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member and extends to 4.1 metres
above the base of the Hume Limestone Member near Limestone Creek.

South

of the Yass River , this species occurs in the Yarwood Siltstone Member
near Euralie .

It is also present in the basal beds of the Cliftonwood

Limestone.
Range :

Early early Ludlovian (crassa Zone) to early Emsian .

PLECTOSPATHODUS FLEXUOSUS Branson & Mehl, 1933
(Pl.8 , figs 9,10 ; text fig . 53)
1933
1953
1964

PZectospathodus fZexuosus Branson & Mehl , p.47 , pl.3 , figs 31, 32 .
Plectospathodus eZegans Rhodes , p . 323 , pl.23, figs 255 , 263 , 264 .
PZe otospathodUE flexuosus Branson & Mehl ; Walliser , p . 65, pl.9 ,
fig . 10;

apical

pl.30 , figs 15, 16.

denti cle ~
~large

bar denticl e

~ robust

slightly
flared
i nner apica l lip

blade

small pit - like
basal cavity

Fig.53. PZectospathodUE fZexuos us Branson & Mehl , 1933 (x70)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11263 (Pl . 8, figs 9,10)
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Mat erial :

16 specimens;

Description :

CPC 11263 figure d.

Unit moderately arched, massive , and with an irregular

oral outline.

Anterior bar bearing up to seven crowded denticles with

free chevron tips, pos t erior bar bearing up to six crowded denticles .
The penultimate denticles of both bars are more massive than the other
denticles .
Unit slightly deflected, inner faces of all denticles more
convex than the outer faces .

Basal cavity s ma ll, sub-apical and

central , extending along the bars as a groove for a very short distance.
Inner apical lip slightly flared, aboral outline concave .
Remarks:

The small basal cavity and the robustness of PZeotospathodus

fZe xuosus are distinctive features of this species .
Occurrence:
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

North America

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Lst.,
Missouri

Mid Silurian

Europe

Rhodes ( 1953)

Aymes try Ls t • ,
Shropshire,
Staf fordshire

Late Silurian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

siZv:riaus to
early Devonian

Yass Basin -

PZe c tospathodv~

fle xuosus Branson & Mehl occurs 20 metres

above the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member to the topmost beds of
the Hume Limestone Member near Silverdale.

South of the Yass River it

extends from 20 metres in the Bowspring Limestone Member to 2 metres in
the Hume Limestone Member near Hattons Corner .
Range :

Late early Ludlovian (pZoeckensis Zone) to Gedinnian (woschmidti

Zone) ,
Genus POLYGNATHOIDES Br anson & Mehl, 1933

Polygnathoides siluricus Branson & Mehl , 1933
POLYGNAPHOIDES EMARGINATUS (Branson & Mehl , 1933)

Type species :

(Pl . 8, figs 15-20 ; text fig . 54)
1933
1933
1957

PoZygnathe ZZus ema:r>ginatua Branson & Mehl . p . 49, pl . 3 , fig . 38.
PoZygnathe ZZus minutus Br anson & Mehl , p . 49 , pl . 3, fig . 37 .
PoZygnathoides emar>ginatus (Branson & Mehl); Walliser , p . 45, pl.l ,
figs 35-36.
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1964

PoZygnathoides emarginaf;ua (Branson & Mehl);
pl.8, fig . 16;

Walliser, p . 66,

pl . 18, figs 1-6 .

apical

/

po;nted
in

inclined

bar denticles

transverse, s hallow depression
in narrow platform

p•oject;on /

platform

Fig.54. Polygnathoides emarginatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933) (x65)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11266 (Pl ~ 8, figs 15,16,
19 '20)
Material:

15 specimens ;

Description:

CPC 11266, 11267 figured .

A polygnathoidid with a narrow platform that is marginally

projected below the unit near the apical denticle .
sigmoidal, and moderately arched.

Units straight to

Bars nearly equal in length, shallow

and tapering towards the bar extremities.
Platform broadest near the apical denticle, narrowing to a
point distally.

Mature specimens have a shallow transverse depression

in the platform near the apical denticle;

an occasional short low

ridge or a low node interrupts the otherwise smooth surface of the
platform.
Each bar bears five to seven pointed denticles which are discrete
to crowded, posteriorly inclined, and knife-edged .
medially.

They are tallest

Apical denticle posteriorly inclined, laterally compressed,

elliptical to lensoid in cross s ection and up to three times as broad
as the bar denticles.

Aborally, four secondary keels link the small

shallow basal cavity with the bar ends and the tips of the pointed
downward projections of the platform margin.
Remarks:

The narrow platform and the row of denticles distinguishes

Polygnathoides emarginatus from Polygnathoides silu"l'iaua Branson
which has a wide platform and a longitudinal row of low nodes.

& Mehl
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Occurrence :
Formation/Location.

Refe rence

Age/Zone

North Ame r ica

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Lst. ,
Missouri

Silurian

Europe

Walliser (19S7)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

late Wenlockian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

mid a:c>asaa to
si.Zza>icus zones

Yass Basin - PoZygnathoides emarginatus (Branson & Mehl) extends from
19 metres above the base of the 'Barrandella' Shale Member to 6 metres
in the Hume Limestone Member of Silverdale quarr y.
Range :

Middle early Ludlovian (mid arassa Zone) to middle Ludlovian

(siZu:ricus Zone) .
POLYGNA!!HOIDES SILURICUS Branson & Mehl , 1933
(Pl.8 , figs 13 , 14 ; text fig.SS)
1933
19S7

PoZygnathoides siZuziious Branson & Mehl , p.50 , pl.3 , figs 39-42.
PoZygnathoides siZUPicus Branson & Mehl ; Walliser , p.4S , pl.l,
fig . 34.

1964

PoZygnathoidea siZu:ricus Branson & Mehl ; Walliser, p . 66 , pl.8 ,
fig.19 ;

pl.17, figs 1-11.
blunt

apical

nod e

/

gently a.ched platfo<m

platform node s

~
.-":

Oral
everted

view

groove

~
Abora l

v i ew

b asa l c a v it y

Fig.S5. PoZygnathoides siluricus Branson & Mehl, 1933 (x60)
Oral and aboral views of recons t ructed CPC 11265
(Pl.8, figs 13,14)
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Material:

5 specimens;

Description :

CFC 11265 figured.

A platform with a pinnate outline and longitudinally studded

with one row of noes .

Platform gently arched, widest medially, having

a narrow transverse V-shaped trough .

Outer margins smoothly rolled

upwards, producing a longitudinal depression which contains a row of
nodes.

The surface of the platform is smooth to finely pustulose.
Platform nodes discrete to fused, taller at mid-bar, numbering

four to seven anteriorly and three to five posteriorly.

Platform nodes

dominated by a larger, blunt, centrally positioned apical node.

Two

aboral carinae at right angles to each other link the unit's extremities
with a small, diamond-shaped basal cavity.

Faint growth lines parallel

to the platform margins may exist on the aboral surface.
Remarks :

Adult forms can be readily separated from those of PoZygnathoides

emarginatus Branson & Mehl as the latter has a narrower platform and
denticles instead of nodes.

However, as stated by Walliser (1964, p.65) ,

juvenile forms of the two species are difficult to separate .
Occurrence:
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

North America

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Lst.,
Missouri

Mid Silurian

Europe

Walliser (1957)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Late Wenlockian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

siZuricus

Yass Basin - Polygnathoidea siluricus Branson & Mehl is present in the
Hume Limestone Member at Silverdale from 0 . 6 metres to the topmost beds
of this member .
Range:

Late middle Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian.
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Genus SCOLOPODUS Pander, 1856

Scolopodus sublaevis Pander , 1856

Type species:

SCOLOPODUS DIPLICATUS sp . nov.

(Pl . 11 , figs 16-19 ; text fig.56)

rounded ant erior margin
blunt

basal cavity extending
one - quarter of cone

Fig.56. Scol opodus di plicatus sp. nov. (x35)
Lateral view of CPC 11294 (Pl.11 , fig.19)
Material:

36 specimens .

Holotype CPC 11291;

paratypes 11292, 11293 ,

11294 figured.
Specific diagnosis:

A scolopodid with two lateral carinae and a

rounded posterior face .
Derivation of name:
meaning to fold;

From the Latin duo meaning two, and pli care

referring to the sulci on both sides of the rounded

posterior face.
Description :

Slightly twisted robust cones, recurved just above the

base . the uppermost three-quarters essentially straight .

Two

posterolateral longitudinal troughs, wide and extending from just
above the base to almost the apex.

Each anterior side of both troughs

forms a knife-edge junction with the broadly rounded anterior face of
the unit.

Posterior face rounded.

Expanded base projecting slightly

posteriorly and having irregular oval outline

Subconical basal

cavity terminating in a point, almost one-quarter of the cone deep .

Scolopodus di pl icatus most closely resembles the Ordovician
f orm Soolopodus t rip lioatv.s Ethington & Clark. However , in the latter

Remarks:

the 'troughs are flanked by a pair of rounded posterior carinae and a
less prominent anterolateral carina' (Ethington & Clark, 1964 , p . 700).

Scolopodus dip lioatus has only two lateral carinae and no trough i n
the posterior face.
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Occurrence :
Yass Basin - ScoZopodus dip'licatu.a sp. nov . extends from the lower beds
of the Euralie Limestone Membe r to t he basal beds of the 'Barrandella '
Shale Member near Derringullen Cr eek.
Range:

Middle early Ludlovian (orasaa Zone) to early middle Ludlovian

(ploeckenaie Zone) .
Genus SPATHOGNATHODUS Branson & Mehl, 1941

Ctenognathus rrna>chisoni Pander, 1856

Type species :

SPATHOGNATHODUS FUNDAJ.1ENTATUS Walliser , 1957

(Pl.9, figs 1-11; text fig.57)
1957
1958
1964

Spathognathodus fundamentatus Walliser , p. 47 , pl . l, f igs 1-14.
Spathognathodus fundamentatus Walliser; Kocke1, p. 259.
Oaa.rikodina f undamentata (Walliser) ; Walliser , p . 56 , pl. 7 ,
fig.18;

1969

pl . 23, figs 5-24, text-figs 3d , e .

Oaa.rikodina s p . affin . 0. fundamentata (Walliser); Ph i lip, p. 293,
pl.18, figs 1, 6, 11 , 17, 21, 22 .

bar medially
t hi ckened - - - - - - - - -

l J] 1

\

bar denticle s

a r ched posterior
flared

bar

view

apical

Oral view
denticulated oral
of apica l lip

su rface

Fig . 57. Spathognathodus fwuiamentatus Wall iser , 1957 (x80)
Composite sketch of CPC 11270 and fig . 17 in pl . 23
(Walliser, 1964)
Material:

23 specimens ;

Description :

CPC 11268, 11269, 11270 f igured.

Slightly arched blade with f lared apical lips, even bar

denticles, long anterior bar and a sho r t posterior bar.

Anterior bar

medially thickened , deep , tapering almost to a po i nt near its extremity.
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Posterior bar arched, straight to deflected , not as deep as the anterior
bar 1 and tapering dis tally .
Bar denticles crowded, nine to twelve on the anterior bar, three
to eigh t on the posterior bar;

moderately laterally compressed, blunt

to pointed, vertical to posteriorly inclined .
posteriorly inclined;

Apical denticle

lateral faces convex, anterior and posterior is

blunt to knife-edged,
Basal cavity wide, deep, situated in the posterior half of the
unit and extending to the posterior extremity.

Apical lip outline

subcircular to rectangular, asymmetrical, flared;

in deflected units

the inner lip is pulled up to almos t level with the oral surface of the
posterior bar.

The oral surface of the apical lip of some specimens is

denticulated.
Remarks:

Walliser (1964 , p.56) placed this species in the genus

Oza:rkodina mainly on the basis of a possible origin from Oza:rkodina
ortus Walliser . In contrast, an origin from Spathognathodus incl-inatus
Rhodes is suggested here because (1) the anterior bar of Spathognathodus
fundamentatus more closely resembles that of Spathognathodus inclinatus ,
the bar is rectangular and the bar denticles are even ;

(2)

a depressed

posterior bar of Spathognathodus inclinatus would closely resemble the
posterior bar of Spathognathodus fundamentatus ;

such depression would

also tend to increase the flare of the apical lips of Spathognathodus

inoZinatus inclinatus ; (3) the ozarkodinid-type apical denticle that
Spathognathodus fundamentatu.s possesses is only a slight modification
of that of Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus,
The arched posterior bar of this species distinguishes it from
o t her Silurian spathognathodids;
not similarly depressed.

the posterior bars of the latter are

Forms with denticul ated apical lips resemble

juvenile specimens of KockeZella variabilis Walliser ;

the latter,

however • have a broader and shallower basal cavity whereas specimens
of Spathognathodus fundamentatus have a deep , somewhat pit-like
basal cavity.
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Occurrence:
Reference
Europe

Australia

Formation/ Location

Age/Zone

Walliser (195 7)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Ludlovian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales, Spain

Late Wenlockian
to early
Ludlovian

Walliser (1964)

Carni e Alps,
Germany

crassa to
ai'lu:r>icus

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fm. ,
Western Australia

Ludlovian

Yass Basi n - Spathognathodus fundamentatus Walliser occurs from the
t opmost beds of t he Bowspring Limestone Member to 4.8 metres in the
Hume Limestone Member near Silverdale.

South of the Yass River this

species occurs from middle beds of the Bowspring Limestone Member near
Euralie to the middle of the Hume Limestone Member near Hattons Corner.
Range:

Early early Ludlovian (crassa Zone) to late middle Ludlovian

(silur>icus Zone).
SPATHOGNATHODUS INCLINATUS INCLINATUS (Rhodes, 1953)
(Pl.9, figs 12-19; text fig.58)
1933
1953
1957

Oaa.rkodina simplex Branson & Mehl , p.52, pl . 3, figs 46, 47.
Prioniodina i nc'linat a Rhodes, p.324 , pl . 23, figs 233-235.
Spathognathodus i nc Zinatus (Rhodes); Walliser, p.47, pl.l,
figs 16-20.

1958
1960

Spathognathodus incZinatus (Rhodes ) ;
Spathognathodus inc linatus (Rhodes);

Kockel, p . 258.
Spasov, p.6 6 , pl. l,

fi gs 5 , 8, 12.
1960
1960
1962
1962
1962
1964

Spathognathodus
Spathognathodus
Spathognathodus
Spathognathod:us
Spathognathodus
Spathognathodu.s

n . sp . Walliser, p. 35, pl.8, fig.7 .

i ncZinatus Rhodes ; Remack- Petitot , p. 250 .
incZinatus (Rhodes); Wall i ser, p . 283, f ig . l, no . 30.
dubius Ethi ngton & Furnish, p.1286, pl.172 , figs 1,2 .
inclinatus ( Rhodes); Ething t on & Furnish, p.1286 .
inalinatus inc'linatus (Rhodes) ; Walliser, p. 76 ,

pl.8, f ig.6;

pl.19, figs 6-21.
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1965
1967
1968

Spathognathodus ina Unat;us inalinatus (Rhodes); Manzoni, tab. 2 .
Spathognathodu8 inaZinatus inaZinatus (Rhodes) ; Serpagli , p . 856.
Spathognathodus inalinatue inaZinatus (Rhodes) ; Schulze, p.224,
pl.17 , figs 8 , 28.

rectangular

/

apical denticle

/-----

crowded ba r
d enticl es

blade

Oral

moderately flared
apical lip s

view

Fig.58. Spathognathodus inalinatus inclinatus (Rhodes, 1953)
(x50)
Lateral and oral views of CPC 11272 (Pl , 9 , figs 16-19)
Material :

303 specimens;

Descrip t ion:

CPC 11271, 11272 figured,

A rectangular spathognathodid with essentially even-sized

denticles on the anterior and posterior bars.

The oral outline is even

except for the apical denticle which is up to twice as high as the
adjacent bar denticles .
arched outlines occur.

The aboral outline is strai ght, although gently
Anterior and poster ior bars deep , thickened at

mid-bar height , having from eight to fourteen and from three to eight
denticles respectively.

The denticles are crowded almost to their tips.

The apical denticle is b r oad, and , like the bar denticles, gently
posteriorly inclined.
Basal cavity sub-apical extending as grooves under the bar ,
becoming gradually narrower and shallower .

Inner and outer apical lips

slightly flared, just posterior to mid-bar.
Remarks:

Variations in bar thickness , denticle height, lip dimensions ,

number of denticles, degree of arching and apical denticle prominence
were observed but were considered to be within the morphological range
of the species.

Some arched specimens resemble Ozca>kodina media

Walliser , but their moderately flared inner and outer apical lips and
short apical denticle distinguish them from the unf lared outer lip and
tall apical denticle of Ozca>kodina media.
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inciinatus incZinatus and Spathognathodus
i nclinatus inf latus Walliser may be unnaturally grouped with Spathognathodus
inc linatus hamatv.8 Walliser and Spathognathodv~ incZinatv~ pos thamatus
Spathognathodv~

Walliser for, as shown by Walliser (1964, pl . 18 , figs 26-28 ;
figs 1-5) , the latter

~vo

pl . 19,

subspecies have markedly deflected posterior

bars, inconspicuous apical lips , shallower bars, and platform-like lateral
thickening of the bars.

Further , the presence of a lateral process in

Spathognathodus inc Unatus hamatus may be of s uf ficient morphological
importance to elevate this subspecies to species rank .
Occurrence:
Reference
North America

Europe

Formation/Location

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Lst.,
Missouri

Walliser (1960)

Sutherl and River Fm., Gedinnian
Devon Island,
(Johnson et al.,
Canada
1967)

Rhodes (1953)

Aymestry Lst .,
Shropshi re,
Staffordshire

Late Sil urian

Walliser (195 7)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales, Spain

Late Wenlockian
to late
Ludlovian

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria ,
Austria

Ludlovian

Walliser (1962)

Africa

Age/Zone
Mid Silurian

Early to mid
Ludlovian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps .
Germany

patula to
early Devonian

Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps, Italy

cras sa to
Gedinnian

Serpagli (1967)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
late Emsian

Remack- Petitot
(1960)

Regganne,
Southern Algeria

Early to late
Silurian

Ethington & Furnish
(1962)

Tindouf Basin,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian
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Yass Basin - Spathognat hodus i nc iina.tus incUnatus (Rhodes) is abundant
throughout all the calcareous beds, including the limestone pebbles of
the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate ,
Range :

Wenlockian (patula Zone) to Emsian .
SPATHOGNATBODUS PRIMUS (Branson· & Mehl, 19 33)

(Pl.9, figs 20,21 ; text fig.59)
1933
1953

Spat hodus primus Branson & Mehl , p . 46, pl . 3, figs 25-30.
Spathognathodus primus (Branson & Mehl); Rhodes , p . 325 , pl.23,
figs 243 , 256, 258.

1958
1964

Spat hognathodus primus (Branson & Mehl);
Spathognathodus p~irrrus (Branson & Mehl);
fig . 14;

1967
1968

pl.22, figs 9-25;

Kockel , p.259.
Walliser , p.80 , pl.8 ,

pl.23, figs 1-4;

Spathognathodus primus (Branson & Mehl) ;
Spathognathodus primus (Brans on & Mehl) ;

text-fig . 8.

Serpagli, p.856 .
Schulze , p . 226 ,

pl.17, fig.6 .
1968

Spathognathodus primus (Branson & Mehl);

Nikiforova &

Predtechenskij, pl.25 , fig.35.
long , s tra ig h t

laterally comp r essed
denticles

prom i nent anterior
- - b ar
denticles

blade

~

~shallow

basal

cavi ty

Fig . 59. Spat hognathodus primu.s (Branson & Mehl, 1933) (x75)
Inner lateral view of CPC 11273 (Pl.9, figs 20 ,21)
Material :

3 specimens;

Description :

CPC 11273 figured.

Long straight unit with a shallow, centrally situated basal

cavity and three to four of the anteriormost denticles larger than the
remaining denticles.

Aboral edge of blade straight to sigmoidal, the

straight anterior edge meeting the aboral edge at 90 degrees.
laterally compressed, and discrete to crowded.

Denticles

Apical lips asymmetrical ,

semicircular in outline , short , limited to the immediate cavity region,
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and moderately flared .
Basal cavity conica l, shallow, and extending as a shallow narrow
groove for a short distance along the ant erior bar and for half the
length of the posterior bar .
Remarks:

Walliser (1964, p.81) has demonstrated that in this species

morphological trends spread over the time interval from the sil?a'i cw.s
zone to the Early Devonian,

The specimens illustrated here have an

anterior bar characteristic of those specimens (Walliser, 1964, p.81,
fig.Sb) recovered from strata in the Cellon l a f;i al avus Zone, and a
basal cavity and posterior bar similar to those of specimens from the
part of the Austrian eosteinhornensi s Zone (Walliser, 1964 , p . 81, fig .
8k).

Thus some of the morphological trends as suggested by Walliser for

Spathognat hodus prirrrus need modification.
Occurrence:
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

North America

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Ls t . ,
Missouri

Mid Silurian

Europe

Rhodes (1953)

Amyestry Lst. ,
Shropshire,
Staffordshire

Late Silurian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales , Spain

Late Wenlockian
to early
Ludlovian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

s i l u:t"ious to
early Devonian

Nikiforova &
Predtechenskij
(1968)

Dzwinogorod Beds,
Podolia

Late Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps ,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
mid Siegenian

Serpagli (196 7)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Yass Basin - Spat hognat hodus pri rrrv.s (Branson & Mehl) occurs near Silverdale in the basal beds of the Euralie Limestone Member and 23 metres above
the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member.
Range:

Middle early Ludlovian

(a~assa

Zone) to middle Siegenian .

13 3
SPATHOGNATHODU.:; sp, cf. SPATHOGN/JT!JOD!J.:J' RANl.JL TJ/01W1S 1-lalliser, 196 4

(Pl.9,

fig~

22-29; text rig . 60)
crowded

/

bar dent i cl es

sho rt

r ectangular

- - - - blad e

/

deep sub- apical
basal cavity

thin

lateral

view

l_ 1~ ~1-._ ~_J _).JJ
sub-circula~

apical lip
Fig~60 .

Oral

view

Sp'1Xhcgnath4Jdus. ranuliforrnis Walliser, 1964 (x80)
Lateral and oral view of fig.5
1964)

49 specimens;

Hater1al:

Description :

in

Pl 2'.l (Walliser,

CPC 11274 1 11275 fi gured ,

A short , rectangular blade with a basal cavity at almost

the posterior extremity.

The unit is straight, th i ckened at mid-bar

height, and its anterior and aboral edges meet at almost a point.
Bar denticles even to uneven, essentially

verti~al,

laterally

compressed , pointed, crowded to their apices, eight to ten in number
on the anterior bar and one to three on the posterior bar.
Sub-apical basal cavity is deep and extends along the anterior
bar as a narrow groove.

Apical lip thin and forming a widely tlaring

subcircular skirt.
Remarks:

Although the specimens in this study closely resemble the

holotype figured by Walliser (1964 , pl. 22 , fig.5) in most respects,
they possess a slightly smaller apical denti cle.
Occurrence :
Yass Basin - Spat hognathodus sp

cf. S.

Panuli fo~>rrds

in the northern

part of the basin occurs from near the base of the Euralie Limestone
~ember

to the topmost beds of the Hume Limestone Member .

South of

the Yass River it is restricted to the lower beds of the tBarr&ndella'
Shale Member,
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Range:

Mi ddle early Ludlovian (craea ,1 Zone ) to late mi ddle Ludlovi an

(pZoecke11sis Zone) ,

SPATHOGNl.TBOD1JS REMSCHEIDENS_S Zia gl er, 1960
(P l . 10, f1gs 1-7 ; t ext f ig.61)
1960

Spath olf~u~hoaMs ~ems aheid~nsis

Ziegler, p .19 4, pl . 13 , fi gs 1, 2 , 5 ,

7 . 8, 10 , 14 .

1960

Spathognathodus cf S. aanadensi 8 Walliser ;

Ziegler, p . 196,

pl . 13~

figs 3 , 9 , 11.
1960

Spa~hognathod..a

cf . S.

frankera.v~ Zde~.sis

Bischoff & Sannemann;

Ziegler , p.196 , pl . 13 , fig.13.
1960
1964

Spathognathodus canadensis Walliser , p . 34, pl.8 , f igs 1-3.
Spathogtiathodus s teinhor?'lenais remsahei densie Ziegler; Walliser,
p . 87 , pl.9, fi g .24 ;

1965

pl,20 , figs 26-28;

pl, 21 , figs ls 2.

Spathognathodue steinho1'r!ensi s remsahei dens is Ziegler ;

Manzoni,

tab . 2.
1966

Spathognathodus remscheidenei s Ziegler ;

Barne t t et al . , pl. 58 ,

f i gs 10, 11, 16, 17, 19, 20 .
1966

Spa thogn~thodus

r emsaheidensis Ziegler ;

Clark & EThington, p . 686,

pl.84 , fi g . 12.
1968

Spathognathodus steinho'l'rlensi s remsohei densis Zi egler; Nikiforova
& Predtechenskij , pp . 26-28 , pl.28 , figs 7, 11 ; pl . 32,
figs 25, 28 , 29 .

1969a

Spathogrzathodut> r6macheidensis Ziegler;
figs 4a-d;

l 969b
1969

Druce, p .57, pl. 8,

pl . 9, f igs 9a, b .

Spathogna~hodua

remsoheideneis Ziegler;
Spathognathodu.8 r>emsaheidenais Ziegler;

Druce , pl o7 , figs 6a-c.
Klapper, p.21, pl . 4 ,

figs 1-12 .
apical

denti cle

~

~ prominent

bar denticl e

\
- - - lat e rally

cardiform

thickened

apical lip s
sub - apica l

Fig. 61 .

basal

Spathogrza~hodus ~ems ahe idensis

cavity

Ziegler, 1960 (x70)
Composi t e ske t ch of CPC 1127 7 and flg.2 7 in Pl . 20
(Walliser, 1964)

blade
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148 specimens;

Material :

Description:

CPC 11276, 112/7 figured .

A spathognathodid with some of the anteriormost bar

denticles and the apical denticle being taller than the remaining
denticles;

both the asymmetrically flared apical lips and the basal

cavity just posterior to the middle of the unit.
Bar ends tend to be upturned .

Bar denticles pointed to blunt,

discrete to crowded, uneven in size, and vertical to slightly
posteriorly inclined.

Denticles on the posterior bar number six to

eight and on the anterior bar four t o five .

Both bars are stoutest

just beneath their oral surfaces.
The sub-apical basal cavity is deep and extends to the ends
of both bars as a trough that becomes gradually shallow.
cardiform in oral outline ;

Apical lips

they approach the posterior bar gradually

but meet the anterior bar at almost 90 degrees.

Aborally these lips

possess concentric striae .
Remarks :

lbe unequal bar denticles and the gradual approach to the

posterior bar of the posterior margins of the apical lips distinguishes
this species from Spathognathodus steinhor>nensis Ziegler.
Occurrence:
Reference
Europe

Formation/Location

Ziegler (1960)

Rhelnisches
Schiefergebirge,
Germany

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Manzoni (1965)

Carnie Alps , Italy

Age/Zone
<Jedinnian

woachmidti
to Eifellian

North America

Nikiforova &
Predtechenskij
(1968)

Tajna and Mitkov Beds , Early
Podolia
Gedinnian

Walliser (1960)

Devon Island,
Canada

Gedinnian
(Johnson et al ,
1967)

Clark &
Ethington (1966)

Nevada

Gedinnian

Klapper (1969)

Yukon , Devon Island,
Canada

Early to mid
Gedinnian
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Occurrence:

(cont.)

Asia
Au~

tralia

Age/Zone

Reference

Formation/Location

Barnet t et al.
(1966)

Nowshera Reef Lst.,
West Pakistan

eosteinhornerisis
t o woschmidt·i

Druc1:: & Wilson
(196 7)

Yarrol Basin,
Queensland

Gedinnian

Druce (1969a)

N.

Yarrol Basin,
Queensland

Early Gedinnian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Formation ,
NSW

Mid Siegenian

Yass Basin - Spathogriai;hodue remscheidens·i e Ziegler is restricted to the
limestone lenses of the Elmside Formation.
Range:

Late Silurian (eosteinhornenais Zone) to middle Siegenian.
SPATHOGllATHODUS

sp.

cf~

S. STEINHORNENSIS EOSTEINHORNENSIS

Walliser, 1964
(Text fig.62)

r ectangul a r mediall y
thickened blade
-----

-

dent icles crowded and
laterally compressed

basal cavity wide,
deep and asymmetrical

apical

lips

card i form

rounded
in outline

Fig.62. Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. steinhornensis
aosteinhorr11ensis Walliser, 1964 (x70)
Ske tch of the recovered fragment
Material:

1 incomplete specimen.

Description:

Part of the posterior bar is missing.

rectangular_, straight and medially thickened.

Unit is

Although the tips of

the denticles are missing the remaining parts indicate that the
denticles were of uniform size, vertical, crowded and moderately
laterally compressed.

The apical denticle is of the same size as
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the adjacent denticles.
outline;

The apical lips have a rounded cardiform

the lips taper posteriorly.

Basal cavity is deep, wide,

asymmetrical, and continues under t he anterior and posterior bars
as a narrow but deep groove.
Remarks:

The features of even denticles and r ounded cardiform apical

lips match those of Spathognathodus steinhoPnensis eosteinhornensis ;
nevertheless, the missing end of the posterior bar restricts positive
identification.

Walliser (1964, p.85) noted an occasional ridge and

a denticle in the oral surface of the cavity flare;

no such features

were observed here.
Occurrence:
Yass Basin - This specimen was recovered from Yarwood Siltstone Member
near the Euralie homestead .
Range:

Early late Ludlovian.
Genus SYNPRIONIODINA Bassler, 1925

Type species :

Synprioniodina aZternata Bassler, 1925
SYNPRIONIODINA SILURICA Walliser , 1964
(Pl.10, figs 8 , 10, 11, 13; text fig.63)

1964

Synprioniodina siluriaa Walliser, p . 88, pl.6, fig.12;
fig . 18;

1965
1967

pl.29, figs 38-41;

pl.8 ,

pl.30, figs 1-4, 6 .

Synprioniodina silurica Walliser; Manzoni; tab.2.
Synprioniodina cf. Prioniodus bicur'l)atus Branson & Mehl;
Rexroad, p.50, pl.3, figs 9, 10 .

1968
1968

Synprioniodina silurica Walliser;
Synprioniodina silurica Walliser;
fig.10.

Schulze, p . 231, pl.19 , fig.5.
Nicholl & Rexroad , p.61, pl.4,
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Fig.63. Syrtpricmiodus sil.Ul"ioa Wal.l.iser , 1964 (x90)
Composite sketch of CPC 11279 and fig .l in Pl.30
(Walliser , 1964)
Material :

13 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11279 , 11280 figured.

Arched and deflected blade with a large apical denticle ,

a small basal cavity, a posterior bar with crowded denticles, and an
antecusp with fused denticles.
twisted.

Posterior bar arched and slightly

Antecusp and bar denticles laterally compressed , discrete

to fused with free tips , pos t eriorly inclined, knife-edged , outer
face flat and i nne r f a ce convex .

Apical denticle laterally comp r ess e d ,

knife-edged , and pos t eriorly and inwardly inclined.
Extending from the subconical basal cavity are nar r owing,
shallow grooves that continue along the bars to their extremities .
Inner apical lip flared with an inverted V-shaped outline,

In some

forms this lip is projected below the unit .
Remarks:

Walliser (1964 , p.88) discussed the range in morphology and

suggested that in a large fauna subdivision of this species may be
The specimens in this study closely resemble Synprionioda

possib l e.
aZter~ata

Bassler but differ from it in having bar denticles that

alternate in size .
Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Wa lliser (1964)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

ceZloni to
eosteinhornensis

Manzoni (196 7)

Carnie Alps, Italy

pZoeckenais
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Occurrence: (cont . )
Reference

North America

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
mid Siegenian

Rexroad (196 7)

Brass field Fm • •
Indiana, Ohio ,
Kentucky

Early to mid
Llandovery

Nicholl & Rexroad
(1968)

Salamonie and Lee
Creek Members.
Brassfield Fm. ,
Indiana

Upper Bereich I
to

amorphognathoides

Yass Basin - Synprioniodina silurica Walliser occurs from above the base
of the Bowspring Limestone Member to the Hume Limestone Member at the
Silverdale quarry.

South of the Yass River this species occurs from the

base of the Euralie Limestone Member to the Yanrnod Siltstone Member
near Euralie.
Range:

Early Llandoverian to middle Siegenian.
Genus TRICHONODELLA Branson & Mehl . 1948

Type species:
Remarks:

Trichognathus prima Branson & Mehl, 1933

In this study only symmetrically arched conodonts with a

prominent apical denticle , two denticulated lateral bars and lacking a
denticulated posterior bar are referred to the genus PriohonodeZZa.

TRICHONODELLA EXCAVATA (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
(Pl.10, figs 9, 14 , 17; text fig.64)
1933
1953
1953
1957

TriahonodeZZa
TrichonodelZa
TrichonodeZla
TrichonodeZZa

excavata Branson & Mehl , p.51, pl.3, figs 35-36.
aborafZexa Rhodes , p. 312 , pl.23, figs 231, 241, 242.
syrrmetrica Rhodes , p.315 , pl.23, fig.232.
excavata (Branson & Mehl); Walliser , p.48, pl.3,

figs 3, 4, 6-8;
1957

text-fig.2.

TrichonodeZZa cf. T. excavata (Branson & Mehl) sp. a;

Walliser ,

p . 50 , pl.3, fig.5.
1957

TrichonodeZla cf. T. exca»ata (Branson

&

Mehl) sp. b;

Walliser ,

p.50, pl.3, fig.9.
1958

TrichonodeZZa exaavata (Branson & Mehl) ;
p.109, pl.15, figs 16, 18.

Bischoff & Sannemann,
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1958
1960

TPichonodeila e:tcavata (Branson & .Mehl); Kockel, p.259.
Trichonode Lla excavata (Btanson & Mehl); Spasov , p. 66, pl.l ,
figs 1, 2, 16.

1962

T:tiichonodelta excavata (Branson & Mehl);

Ethington & Clark,

p. 1287, pl, 173, fig.8.
1962

T1•ichonodeUa exca!Jata (Branson
pl.2, f ig . 16;

1964
1964

Tr~chonodelZa

Mehl) ;

Jentzsch, p.974,

Mehl);

Wa lltser, p.89, pl . 8,

pl . 3, fig.19.

Tr>iahonodeZZa excavata (Branson
fig.2;

&

&

pl. 31, figs 26 , 27.

excavata (Branson & Mehl);

Serpagli & Greco ,

p.209, pl . 37, fig . 12 .
1965
1966

excavata (Branson & Mehl);
Tr>ichonodelZa excavata (Branson & Mehl);
Tt~chonodella

Manzoni, tab . 2.
Barnett et al. , p . 437,

pl.58, fig . 14 .
1966

Trichonodella excavata (Branson & Mehl);

Philip, p. 451, pl . 3,

fig . 22 .
1967
1968

Trichonodella excavata (Branson & Mehl) ;
TrichonodelZa excavata (Branson & Mehl);

Serpagli , p . 856 .
Nicholl & Rexroad,

p.63 , pl.4, fig.2.
1968

TrichonodeZZa excavata (Branson & Mehl);

Schulze, p.231 1 pl .18 ,

fig.10.
1969b

Tr>ichonodeZZa excavata (Branson & Mehl);

Druce .

inner apica l
lip
r eachi n g o r al
surface

symmet r ically
a r c h ed blade

dee p

basa l cavity

Fig . 64 . TY'ichonodelZa excavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933) (x80)
Composite sketch of CPC 11278 , CPC 11281 and f ig.27
in Pl. 31 (Walliser, 1964)
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Matexial:

11 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11278, 11281 figured .

Gently arched unit with a large basal cavity and a flared

apical lip extending up to and a little above the oral surface of the
bars.

The angle between the bars varies between 110 and 165 degrees.

Seven denticles occur on each bar;

they are tall , discrete, and

slightly laterally compressed, knife-edged, becoming wider and taller
distally from the apical denticle.

Apical denticle slender and

posteriorly inclined, having a flat anterior face and a convex posterior
face.
Basal cavity deepest immediately beneath the apical denticle,
extending up the posterior face of the denticle , continuing as a
narrowing groove under each bar.
Remarks :

The apical lip outline is rounded.

If the basal cavity opening is regarded as horizontal the

apical denticle is inclined up to 30 degrees to the horizontal ;

the

bar denticles are vertical in forms with a cavity extension up the
posterior face of the apical denticle.

Tt>ichonodella excavata is distinguished from Tt>ichonodella
tt>ichcmodelloides Walliser by its rounded apical lip outline ; the
latter has an outline that extends beyond the lowest third of the
posterior face of the apical denticle and terminates in a sharp
inverted V-shaped outline.

Walliser (1957 , p. 51) suggested that

PZectospathod'U.8 extensus Rhodes and Lcmchodina greiZingi Walliser
developed from Tt>ichonodella excavata with the twisting of the latter's
bars,
Occurrence:
Reference
North America

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Europe

Formation/Location
Bainbridge Lst . ,
Missouri

Age/Zone
Mid Silurian

Nicholl & Rexroad
(1958)

Salamonie and Lee Ck. Upper Bereich I
to
Members , Brassfield
Fm., Indiana
amorphognathoides

Rhodes (1953)

Aymestry Lst •
Shropshire ,
Staffordshire

Late Silurian

Walliser (195 7)

Carnie Alps.
Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian
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Occurrence:

(cont )
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

Bischoff & Sannemann
(1958)

Tentakulitenkalk,
Germany

Early Devonian

Kockel (1958)

Ardales , Spain

Mid to late
Ludlovian

Spasov (1960)

Southwest Bulgaria ,
Austria

Ludlovian

Jentzsch (1962)

Tentaculite Lst.,
Germany

Early Devonian

Serpagli & Greco
(1964)

Carnie Alps, Italy

Silurian

Manzoni (1965)

Camic Alps, Italy

Late Silurian

Serpagli (196 7)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedinnian to
mid Emsian

Africa

Ethington & Furnish
(1962)

Tindouf Basin,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Asia

Barnett et al.
(1966)

Nowshera Ls t. ,
West Pakistan

eosteinhornensis
to woschmidti

Australia

Philip (1966)

Murrindal Lst . ,
Buchan , Victoria

Early Emsian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Formation, NSW

Mid Siegenian

Yass Basin - T:riohonodeZZa excavata (Branson & Mehl) is present in all the
calcareous rocks in both the northern and southern parts of the basin.
Range:

Early Llandoverian to Emsian.
TRICHONODELLA INCONSTANS Walliser, 1957

(Pl.10, figs 12, 15, 16 , 18 , 19; text fig.65)
1957
1958

TriahonodeZla inconstans Walliser, p.50, pl.3, figs 10-17.
T:riahonodB ZZa incons tans Walliser ; Bischoff & Sanneman , p . 109,
pl.15, figs 20, 21.

1960

T:richonode zia in cons tans Walliser; Walliser, p.35 , pl.7,
figs 11-12 .

1960

T:richonodeZZa inconsta:ns Walliser;

Ziegler, p.197, pl.14,

figs 14, 17.
1962

Trichonode Ua inccrtU3 tans Walliser;
pl.173, fig.7.

Ethington & Furnish, p. 1287,
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1962
1962
1963

Tl'iohonodeUa inaonstans Walliser;
Tr-ichon.odeUa inconstans Walliser;
T:t>iohonodeZZa inaonstans Wal liser;

Walliser, p . 283, fig. 1, no .21
Reichstein, p . 538 .
Spasov & Vaselinovic, p .251,

pl.2 , fig . 7.
1964

Triohono<ieZZa

inoonstar~

Walliser;

Walliser, p . 90, pl . 8, fig.8;

pl . 30, figs 10-12.
1965
1965
1966

Tl'iohonodeZZa inaonstans Walliser; Philip , p . 112, pl . 9, fig . 15 .
Tl'ichonodella iru:~onstans Walliser; Manzoni , tab . 2.
TrichonodelZa inaonstans Walliser ; Barnet et al. , p.436, pl . 58,
fig . 12.

1966

Tl'iohonodeZZa inconstans Walliser ;

Clark & Ethington, p.687,

pl. 82 ' fig.16.
1967
1968

Trichono<iella inconstans Walliser;
TriohonodeZla inccrastans Walliser;

Serpagli, p. 856.
Nicholl & Rexroad , p.64 ,

pl. 4 ' fig.1.

Triohonodella
1968 Tl'ichono<ieZZa
1969a Trichono<ie ZZa
1969
Trichcm.odeiz.a
1968

inconstans
inconstans
inconstans
inconstans

Walliser;

Schulze, p.232, pl.18 , fig .13.

Walliser;

Legault , p.18,

Walliser ;

Druce, p.60, pl.11, figs lOa ,b .

Walliser;

Philip, p. 295, pl.18 ,

~1.l ,

figs 7-9 .

figs 9 , 12 , 14, 15.
t all round
apical denti c l e
on s trongly
arr.hed blade

upwardly rolled,
rounded inner
apical lip

isolated
bar
denticles

basal cavity extending
under bars as a
narrowing groove

Fig,65. Tl'iohonodelZa inconstans Walliser, 1957 (x65)
Posterior view of CPC 11283 (Pl . 10 , figs 16,18,19)
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Material :

15 spe ci mens;

Descri ption :

CPC 11282. 11283 f igured.

Strongly ar ched bi laterally

~ymmetx1c a l

uni ts with isolat e d

bar denti cles and a prominent cen tral apical denticle and sub-apica l
basal cavity .

Bars of uniform height and t hickness.

Bar denti cles

discrete , tall, slender, ovate in cross sec t i on , and posteri or ly inclined;
increasing in siza from the apical denti c le. attaini ng a maximum at midbar length, then decreasing towards the bar extremities .

Ap i cal denticle

posteriorly inclined , two to three times taller than the bar denticles ,
Basal cavity triangular in outline, continuing aborally along each bar as
a narrowing groove .
anterior face .

There is no express i on of the apical lip on the ·

Inner apical lip forming a rounded outline to mid-bar

height beneath the apical denticle .
Remarks :

The strongly arched blade , isolated bar denticles , and thick

upwardly rolled, rounded inner apical lip distinguishes !I't'iahonodeUa

inoonetan.s from Triahonod.e iZa excavata (Branson & Mehl);

the latter is

more gently arched and has an inner apical lip outline that extends
above the oral surface of the bars .

The cross section of the bars of

TriohonodeZla inaons tans varies from compress ed to th ick and somewhat
rectang ular.

Although Walliser (1957, p. 50) allows a wide range of

angles between the bars this angle in the present specimens is close
to 85 degrees .
Occurrence :
Re f erence
Europe

Format i on/Loca tion

Age/ Zone

Walli ser (195 7)

Carnie Alps,
Germany

Late Wenlockian
to Ludlovian

Bischoff &
Sanneman (1958)

Tentakuli tenka lk,
Germany

Earl y Devonian

Zi egler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schi e f e r geb i rge.
Germany

Gedinnian

Walliser (1962)

Late Wenlockian

Reichstein (1962)

Germany

Early Ludlovian

Spasov &
Veselinovic (1963)

Suva Planina,
Yugosl avia

Late Ludlovian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Al ps ,
Germany

sagitta to
early Devonian

1'45
Occu.rrenc.e :
Reference
Man~oni

North America

(1965)

~a_e/Zone

Carnie Alps, Italy

Lale Silurian
to early
Devonian

Serpagli (1967)

Sardinia

Ludlovian

Schulze (1968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedinnlan to
early Ernsian

Walliser (1960)

Sutherland River Fm., Gedinnian
Devon Island ,
(Johnson et al ,
Canada
1967)

Clark & Ethington

Rabbit Hill Fm . •
Nevada

Late Siegenian
to Emsian

Salamonia and Lee
Creek Members,
Brassfield Fm. ,
Indiana

Upper Bereich I
to

(1966)

Nicholl & Rexroad
(1968)

Asia

Form~t~on/Loc at lvn

amotphognathoid2s

Legault (1968)

Stonehouse Fm . ,
Nova Scotia

eosteinhornens~s

Barnett e t al .

Nowshera Reef
West Pakist.an

eosteinhornensis
to woschmidti

(1966)

Lst .~

Africa

Et hington & Furnish

Ti ndouf Basin ,
Spanish Sahara

Silurian

Australia

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm. ,
Victoria

Lace Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Druce (1969a)

N. Yarrol Basin.
Queensland

Early Gedinnian

Philip (1969)

Di rk Hartog Fm. ,
Western Australia

Ludlovian

Yass Basin - Triahcmodella inconstans Walliser is present from the Gums
Road Limestone Member to the topmost beds of the Hume Limestone Member
in the Oerringullen Creek - Silverdale area

This species also occurs

in the uppermost beds of the 'Barrandella' Shale Member near Good Hope
Road .
Range :

Early Llandoverian to Emsian
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THICHA"UDELL,4

SYl~.JETRIC~

(Pl 11, figs

oyrm-atr-ica

1933

Tf"Z.chog1iat.h1.i.a

1953

Triiahon<.tdeUa syrm1~tr'l-ca

1

(Brdndon & Mehl, 1933)
~ext

6;

fig . 66)

Mehl, p 50, pL 3, figs 33 • 34.

Bronson &

(Branson & Mehl);

Rhodes, p. 315, pl.23,

fig 246

1960

Tr•"ah..,11odei.ia n. sp

aft

T

oyrrmeit..' ca (Branson

& ~1ehl);

Ziegler,

p . 197, pl . 15 1 figs 1, 2.

1964

T~ichonodella

syrrtr1etrica (Branson & Mehl);

Walliser , p. 41, 90,

pl . 9 , fig . 11; pl 31, figs 28-30
1965

T~ichonodeZla

symmet"f"?,ca (Branson & Mehl);

Philip , p. 112, pl.9 ,

figs 19 , 21 .

1965
1968

eyrrunetrica (Btanson & Mehl) ; }ianzoni, tab.2 .
Trichonodella symmecrica (Branson & Mehl) ; Igo & Koik.e, p.19,
Tr~chonodella

pl . 3, figs 10 , 11 .
1968

Trichonodella symmetPica (Branson & Mehl) ;

Schulze, p. 232 , pl. 18,

figs 12, 14, 15

1968

Trichonodel.La syrm:etr>i ca (Branson & Mehl);

Nikiforova

&

Predtechenskij, pl . 36, fig.25.
1969a Trichonodella syrrmetf'ica (Branson & Mehl);

Druce , p. 61, pl 10,

fig . 7 .

1969 b Trichonodella syrrmettica (Branson & Mehl) ;
1969

Tr-ichonodella symmer:.riaa (Branson

&

Hehl);

Druce , pl . 9, figs 7, 8.
Philip, p . 295 , pl 18,

fig. 24

prominent
denticle

apical
----

inner apical lip tending
be upwardly rolled

strongly
triangular

basal

Fig.66

arched

to

blade

cavity

TriahonodeLZa.

symm~.t.Pi ca

(Branson & Mehl , 1933) (x45)

Posterior view of CPC 11286 (Pl 11 , figs 5,6)
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Material:

5

Description :

specim~ns;

CPC 11284, 11285 , 11286 figur ed.

A trichonodellid wi th a small sub-dpical ca vi ty and an

inccnspicuous apical lip.

Blade strongly arched and thin;

increasing

in depth from the apical denticle, attaining a max1mum at mid-bar
lengths, moderately laterally compressed.
oval in cross section,
Apical denticle
denticles .

verti~al,

ellip~ical

Bar denticles crowded ,

and numbering up to seven on each bar

in cross section, twice as broad as the bar

Basal cavity having s hort narrow groove-like ex tensions

along the bacs, bounded by short, unflared apical lips
Remarks:

Tr·iahonvdella symmetrz..ca. is distinguished from Tt·z..ohcmodeUa

exaavata Branson

&

Mehl and T't'ioh ono<k Ua inconatana Walliser by its

smaller basal cavity and inconspicuous apical lips .
Occurrence :
Reference

Formation/Location

Age/Zone

North America

Branson & Mehl
(1933)

Bainbridge Lst . ,
Missouri

Mid Silurian

Europe

Rhodes (1953)

Aymes try Ls t . 1
Shropshire.
Staffordshire

Late Silurian

Ziegler (1960)

Rheinisches
Schiefergebirge ,
Germany

Gedinnian

Walliser (1964)

Carnie Alps ,
Germany

Mid a"f'ispue to
early Devonian

Manzoni (1965)

Camic Alps, Italy

Late Silurian

Schulze (1 968)

Karawanken Alps,
Southern Austria

Gedi nnian to
early Emsian

Nikiforova &
Pred tech enskij
(1968)

Chortkov Horizon ,
Podolia

Gedinnian

Southeast
Asia

Igo & Koike

Upper Setul Lst.,
Langkaw i Is . ,
Malaya

arras ea

Australia

Philip (1965)

Coopers Creek Fm . ,
Gippsland, Victoria

Late Gedinnian
to Siegenian

Druce (1969a)

N Yarrol Basin,
Queensland

Early Gedinnian

Druce (1969b)

Garra Fm , NSW

Mid Siegenian

Philip (1969)

Dirk Hartog Fm ,
Western Australia

Ludlovian
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'lass Bas in - I't-iahvi1::.deZlu.

ayrrun~t"f'i<.:u.

(Btanson & Mehl) occu ts in the

Yarwood Siltstone Member near Rainbow Hill and in the Elmside Formation.
Range:

Early late Ludlovtan to Emsian.
TRICHONODE!JLA

~·H fCHvNOOELlOIDES

(Walliser, 1964)

(Pl 11, figs 7-10; text fig 67)
1964

?RCJundya. triahonodelloides \fall1ser, p , 72, pl.6, fig .2 ;

pl 31,

figs 22-25 .
narrow extension of
basal cavity

tall apical

denticle

small symmetri ca l
blade
---

b ars

laterally

c

compressed

small sub-apical
basal cavity

Fig.67. Tr·ichonodeUa tr>iahonodeUoides (Wall1.ser, 1964) (x90)
Composite sketches of CPC 11287 , CPC 11288 and figs
22-24 in Pl. 31 (Walliser, 1964)
Material:

54 specimens;

Description:

CPC 11287 , 11288 figured .

Strongly arched trichonodellids with a sub-apical basal

cavity extending up the posterior face of the apical denttcle .
small and symmetrically arched .

Bars laterally compressed

Blade

Bar

denticles anteriorly inclined, discrete to crowded, pointed and short .
Apical denticle up to five times as tall as the bar denticles, slender,
subtriangular in cross section .
Shallow basal cavity extends as narrow, shallow grooves along
each bar;

it also extends up the apical denticle from about one-third

of its height to almost the apex

Inner apical lip forming a long

narrow inverted V-shaped outline to the basal cavity.
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Remarks:

These specimens are refer red to Lhe genus

i~ich~".oda.lla.

Fonn.s in which the basal cavity extension up to the apical denticle is
just above the oral surface of the bats strongly resemb1e Trichonodella

exccwata (Branson & Mehl) .

However, the apical lip outline of the cavity

in the latter is rounded at its apex, "7hereas in T:t'iahonodelZa

t:tiah<7tt0deZlcAdes it forms an inverted V-shaped outline.

In forms with

the cavity extension almost reaching the apical denti.cle apex the bars
and their denticles are more prominently anteriorly inclined.

Some of

Walliser's forms (1964, pl . 31, figs 22 , 25) have secondary denticles
on the anterior face of the apical denticle .

No such denticles were

observed in the present specimens .
Occurrence :
Reference
Europe

Walliser (1964)

Yass Basin - Triohonodelia

Age/Zone

Formation/Location
Carnie Alps,
Germany

~riohonode lZoi des

oeUoni to
ctm01>phognathoides

(Walliser) occurs from low

in the Bowspring Limestone Member to high in the Hume Limestone Member
at Silverdale .

This species , south of the Yass River, occurs from above

the base of the Euralie Limestone Member to the Yarwood Siltstone Member
near Booroo Ponds Creek .
Range:

Early Llandoverian (celloni Zone) co lace middle Ludlovian

(siZuricus Zone) .
Gen. et sp . indet.
(Pl . 11, figs 11 , 12 ; text fig . 68)
1964

Gen . indet . , n . sp . b . Walliser, p .91. pl. 4, fig . 19;

pl . 10,

figs 10-12 .
ridge
apical

on

dentic~

'-.,

.....

robust apical denticle
with a triangular
cross - section

small denticle
on cavity lip

deep elongate
basal cavity

Fig . 68 . Gen. et sp , indet . (x80)
Posterior view of CPC 11289 (Pl . 11, figs 11,12)
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APPENDIX: SAMPLE HORIZONS, LOCATIONS, .A.'1D FAUNAS

l.

Bowning Group
Sharpeningstone Conglomerate -

II.

Barambogie Group
Elmside Formation -

III .

~samples

1

Z' samples

Booroo Ponds Group
Black Bog Shale
Yarwood Siltstone Member - ' T 1 samples

IV.

Hattons Corner Group
Silverdale Formation
Hume Limestone Member -

1

H' samples

'Barrandella' Shale Member - 'Ba' samples
Bowspring Limestone Member - ' B' samples
Gums Road Limestone Member - 'G' samples
Laidlaw Formation
Duralie Limestone Member - 'E' samples
V.

'iass Group
Cliftonwood Limestone - 'Y' samples

Note:

The number of specimens in each sample 1s indicated
after the specific name
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I.

BOWNING GROUP
Sample Sl
Locality:

Grid Ref. G7

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Sharpeningstone Conglomerate/
Conglomerate Beds

(23 specimens, 10 species)

Ligonodina sa Zopia Rhodes, 1953
Lonchodina greiUngi Walliser, 1957
Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Ozarkodina media Walliser, 195 7
Panderodus graci Us (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unioostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZeotospathodv.s extensua extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathog'aathodus incZinatus incZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

'

TrichonodelZa inconatans Walliser, 1957

1
1
1
1
2
8
2
1

4
2

Sample S2
Locality:

Grid Ref. D9

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

II.

Sharpeningstone Conglomerate/
Conglomerate Beds

(13 specimens, 6 species)

Acodus curvatus Branson & Branson, 1947
Ligonodina saZopia Rhodes, 1953
Ozarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodue graaiZie (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodua simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unioostatv.s unicostatue
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
BARAMBOGIE GROUP

1
1
1

7
1

2

Sample Zl
Locality:

Grid Ref. 09

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Elmside/Limestone lenses

(13 specimens, 8 species)

HindeodeZZa prisailZa Stauffer, 1938
Neoprioniodus bicurvatoides Walliser, 1964
Ozarkodina denckmanni Ziegler, 1956
Panderodus graciZie (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicoetatus
(Branson

&

Mehl, 1933)

2

1
l
1

2
l
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Spathognathodus remscheidensia Ziegler, 1960
Trichonodella excavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

4
l

Sample Z3
Locality:

Grid Ref. E9

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Elmside/Limestone lenses

(66 specimens, 11 species)

Hindeod.ella p"l'ieailla Stauffer , 1938
l/igonodina salopia Rhodes , 1953
Neoprioniodus biaurvatoides Walliser, 1964
Neoprioniodus exoavatua (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
02arkodina denckmanni Ziegler, 1956
Panderodus gra~lis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus pand.eri (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Pand.erodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson

&

Mehl, 1933)

4
3
1

1
10
7
5
8
l

Plectospathodus exteneus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus remscheidensis Ziegler , 1960

1

25

Sample Z4
Locality :

Grid Ref. E9

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Elmside/Limestone lenses

(133 specimens , 13 species)

Belodella tr~angularis (Stauffer, 1940)
Hindeodella prisailla Stauffer, 1938
Neoprioniodus bicurvatoid.es Walliser, 1964
Oza:t'kodina denakmanni Ziegler, 1956
Ozarkodina media Walliser, 195 7
Ozarkodina sp.
PandePodue graailis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus sirrrplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unicoetatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Plect;ospathodus extensue extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

Spathognathodus

~emscheideneis

2
10

4
18
1
1

19

s

12
10
1
2

Ziegler, 1960

48

Sample ZS
Locality:

Grid Ref. FlO

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Elmside/Limestone lenses

(171 specimens, 14 species)

Hindeodella priscilla Stauffer, 1938

32
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Icriodus woschmidti Ziegler, 1960
Lonahodina g-~eil~ngi Walliser, 1957
Neop~ioniodU8 biaic.r>vatoides Walliser , 1964
Neoprioniodv.s exaavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oaar-kodina denckmanni Ziegler, 1956
Osar-kodina media Wall:lser , 195 7
Panderodus graci U.s (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus pandei'i (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Meh l, 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus exte~sU8 Rhodes , 1953
Spathognathodus remscheidensis Ziegler, 1960
Trichonodella symmetP'ica (Branson & Mehl , 1933)

1
1
1
1

16
3
27
1
6
14
1

64
3

Sample ZlO
Locality:

Grid Ref . F9

Forma tion/Member :
Fauna :

Elmside/Limestone lenses

(13 specimens, 6 species)

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Hindeodella prisailla Stauffer , 1938
Ozarkodina denckmanni Ziegler , 1956
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Spathogn.athodus remscheidensis Ziegler , 1960

1
2
2
1
1
6

Sample Zll
Lo.cality :

Grid Ref. G8

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Elmside/Limestone lenses

(7 specimens, 6 species)

Hindeodella prisailla Stauffer, 1938
Oaa:t'kodina denakmanni Ziegler, 1956
Panderodus graailis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus simplex (B r anson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson

&

Mehl , 1933)

Spathogn.athodus remscheidensis Ziegler, 1960
III .

1
2
l
1
1
1

BOOROO PONDS GROUP
Sample T2
Locality:

Grid Ref. Dl2

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Black Bog Shale/Yarwood Siltstone

(115 specimens, 20 species)

Acodus curvatus Branson & Branson, 1947

2
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BelodeZ'la triang..t~a:r·is (Stauffer, 1940)
Distacodua pPocePus Ethington, 1959
Distomodus aurvatus Rhodes, 1953
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligcmodina si lurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Neoprioniodus bicta>vatoidee Walliser, 1964
Neoprioniodus bicta>vatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oza:t'kodina media Walliser, 1957
Pander>odus gt>aai Zia (Branson & Hehl , 1933)
Panderodus pander>i (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus uniaostatus seratus Rexroad, 1967
Panderodus unicoetatus unicostatus
(Branson

&

Mehl, 1933)

PZectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
PZectoepathodus extensus Zacertosus Philip, 1966
Spathognathodus incZinatus incZinat'U.8
(Rhodes, 1953)

Spathognathodus s p . cf. S. s teinhornensis
eosteinhornensis Walliser, 1964
TPichonodeZZa syrrunetr>ica (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Tr>ichonodella trichonodeZloides (Walliser, 1964)

1
7
2
6
2
1
8
8
20

10
19
2
9

9
1

4
1
1

2

Sample T3
Locality:

Grid Ref . Cl8

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Black Bog Shale/Yarwood Siltstone

(12 specimens, 9 species)

HindeodelZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Kockelella vaPiabiZis Walliser , 1957
Ligonodina eiZurica Branson & Mehl , 1933
Neoprioniodv~ Zatidentatus Walliser, 1964
Oaarkodina gaertneri Walliser , 1964
Panderodus gr>aci Zis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Synprioniodina siZuriaa Walliser , 1964
TrichonodeZZa symmetr-ica (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
TrichonodeZZa trichonodeZZoides (Walliser , 1964)

1

1
4
1
1

1
l
l
1

Sample T7
Locality :

Grid Ref. H9

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Black Bog Shale/Yarwood Siltstone

(2 specimens, 2 spec i es)

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus in~Zinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

l

1
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Sample T8
Locality:

Grid Ref. H8

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Black Bog Shale/Yarwood Siltstone

(2 specimens, 2 species)

BeZodeZla trianguZaris (Stauffer, 1940)
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953

1
1

Sample T9
Locality:

Grid Ref. Gll

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Black Bog Shale/Yarwood Siltstone

(4 specimens , 3 species)

Ligonodina siZurica Branson & Mehl , 1933
Oza:t'kodina gaertneri Walliser, 1964
OzaPkodina media Walliser , 1957
IV .

2
1
1

HATTONS CORNER GROUP
Sample Hl
Locality :

Grid Ref. Cl2

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(4 specimens, 4 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Ligonodina siZurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Oza:t'kodina media Walliser, 195 7
Panderodv~ graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
1
1
l

Sample H2
Locality :

Grid Ref . Cl4

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(2 specimens , 2 species)

Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
PZectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953

1
l

Sample H3
Locality:

Grid Ref. Cl4

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(18 specimens, 9 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Oza:t'kodina media Walliser , 1957
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simpZex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

3
4
1

4
2
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PanderodWJ unioostatus unioostatWJ
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pleotospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus inolinatus inolinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

Triohonodella triahonodeZZoides (Wall iser, 1964)

1
1
1
1

Sample H4
Locality :

Grid Ref. Dll

Fonnation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(9 specimens, 5 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Panderodus graailis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unioostatus uniaostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZeotospathodv~ extensus extensus Rhodes , 1953

1
2
4

1
1

Sample HS
Locality :

Grid Ref . DlO

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(1 specimen, 1 species)

PZeotospathodv~

flexuosus Branson & Mehl , 1933

1

Sample H6
Locality :

Grid Ref . Fl3

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(32 specimens, 10 species)

BeZodeZZa trianguZaris (Stauffer, 1940)
HindeodeZ Za equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Pander>odus gr>aoilis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Pan.derodus pa>ideri (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unioostatus unioostatus
(B ranson

&

Mehl, 1933)

PZeotospathodus extensv~ extensus Rhodes , 1953
Spathognathodus fundamentatus Walliser, 1957
Spathognathodus incZinatus inoZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

Triahonode ZZa triohonodelloides (Walliser, 1964)

1
3
6
4
6
5
2
1
2
2
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Sample H7
Locality:

Grid Ref

Formation/Membe r:
Fauna:

Cl9
Sihecdale/Hume Limes tone

(81 specimens, 15 species)

HitUi.eode La equidentar;a Rhodes, 1953
Ligvnodina silu:t'ica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Lonchodina greilingi Walliser, 1958
Lonchodina wallise'Pi Ziegler, 1960
Neoprioniodus exaavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Osarkodina media Walliser , 1957
Panderodus graa.ilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus pande'Pi (Stauffer , 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pande1·odus uniaos ta twJ unicos tat us
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus ex~ensus Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodu.s flexuosus Branson & Mehl, 1933
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus

10
2
3
1
2
2
21
13
3

9
7
1

(Rhodes , 1953)

4
1
2

Synprioniodina silurica Walliser, 1964
Triohcmode lla tl'ichonode lloides (Walliser, 1964)
Sample HS
Locality:

Grid Ref. Cl6

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone (2 m - 3 . 3 m)

(258 specimens , 22 species)

Anooradella ploeckensie Walliser , 1964
Belodella devoniaa (Stauffer , 1940)
Belodella triangula:t'is (Stauffer , 1940)
Distomodus curvatus Rhodes , 1953
Drepanodus acutaconus sp. nov.
Hinde..;della equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Ligonodina ailur>ica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Lonoi1odina grei"lingi Walliser , 1957
L<mchodina walliseri Ziegler , 1960
Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
lleoprioniodus latidentatus Walliser , 1964
Neoprioniodus muztifomrie Walliser , 1964
Oaarkodina gaertmel'i Walliser , 1964
Oaar-kodina media Walliser , 1957
Oaark~dina ortus Walliser , 1964
PandeI'Odu.s graa.ilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodue unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)

l

1

10
1
8
15

4
4
1
7

1
1
1
6
1

98
12
42

29
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PZectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus incli natus incZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

Trichonodezta t richonodeZZoides (Walliser , 1964)

5
9
1

Sample HlO
Locality:

Grid Ref. Fl7

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(26 specimens, 7 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina siZuriaa Branson & Mehl, 1933
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus uniaostatv~ unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Spathognathodus incZinatus incZinatua
(Rhodes, 1953)

1
2
3
5
8

2

5

Sample Hll
Locality :

Grid Ref. Hl5

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(12 specimens, 7 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Lonchodina greiZingi Walliser , 1957
Ozarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Spathognathodus inalinatus incZinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

2
1

4
2

1
1
1

Sample Hl3
Locality:

Grid Ref . H9

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Hume Limestone (3 m)

(15 specimens, 9 species)

Neoprioniodus muZtiformis Walliser, 1964
Ozarkodina gaertneri Walliser, 1964
Ozarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodv~ panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Pand~rodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson

&

Mehl, 1933)

Plectospathodus extensv.s extensus Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodus extensus Zacertosus Philip, 1966

1
1
1
1
2
3
4
1
1
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Sample 1U4
Locality:

Grid Ref. H9

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone (5 m)

(34 specimens, 12 species)

Hil'ldeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
KockeZeZZa var>iabilis Walliser , 1957
Itigonodina silurioa Branson & Mehl, 1933
Lonchodina waZZiseri Ziegler, 1960
Oaarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodue gracilie (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodue panderi (Stauffer , 1940)
Panderodue simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatue
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
PZectospathodus extensus extenaus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus inclinatue inclinatue
(Rhodes, 1953)

T:t>ichonodella inconstans Walliser, 1957

5
1
2
1

10
1
3
1

2

4
3
l

Sample Hl9
Locality:

Grid Ref. H8

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone

(37 specimens , 15 species)

Ancora.deZZa ploeakensis Walliser , 1964
Drepanodus acutaconus sp. nov.
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina silu:t>ica Branson & Mehl , 1933
Neop:t>ioniodue multiformis Walliser , 1964
Oaar·kodina typioa Branson & Mehl, 1933
Oaar>kodina sp. cf. o. ziegleri tenuiramea
Walliser , 1964

graciZis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
PZectospathodus extensue Zacertoaue Philip , 1966
PZectoepathodus flexuosue Branson & Mehl, 1933
Polygnathoides emarginatue (Branson & Hehl, 1933)
Spathognat;hodus inclinatus inclinatue
Panderodue
Panderodus
Panderodus
Panderodue

(Rhodes, 1953)

1
1

1
1
4
1
4
2

5
6
5
1
l
l
3

l61

Sample H20
Locality:

Grid Ref. 118

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume T.imestone (0 - 3 m)

(38 specimens, 17

specie~)

Beloded.a tr-iar:gl.tar>is (Stauffer, .t.940)
Hindeodella equiden'ata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodtna salopia Rhodes, 1953
Lonohodina wallteeet Zieglet, 1960
Neoprioniodus multifo:t"lnts Walliser, 1964
Oza1'kodina aiegZe'i'i aequalis Walliser, 1964
Oaarkodina sp. cf. o. ~iegle'i'i tenuiramea
Walliser, 1964
Par..deriodu.s graciiis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Pa,nderodus panderi (Stauffer , 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Panderodus unioostatue unicoetatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodue extensus Zaaertosus Philip, 1966
Plec~ospathodus fle:r:uvsus Branson & Mehl, 1933
Spathognathodv~ fundamentatus Walliser, 1957
Spathognathodus inoUnatus inoiinatue
(Rhodes, 1953)
Spathognathodue sp. cf. S. ran.u'lifol'Tflis
Walliser, 1964

1

l
1

2
1

2
5
3

5
3
2
3
2
2
2
2

Sample H21
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone (3 - 6,5 m)

(28 specimens, 13 species)

Dis t omodus curvatus Rhodes. 1953
HindeodeZla equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina silurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Neopi·ioniodus exoavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodue graoilie (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Pande~odus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderod.ue simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unioos tatus uniaostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Po'lygriathoidee emarginatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Spathognathodv~ fundamentatus Walliser, 1957
Spathogriathodus in~linatue inaiinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)
Spa'thognathodus sp. cf. s. ranuliformis
Walliser, 1964

TriahonodeUa trichonodeUoides (Halliser, 1964)

l
5
2
2
2
l
3
3
1
2

4
1
l
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Sample H22
Locality:

Grid ReL

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

H7

Silverdale/Hume Ljmestone (0 - 1 m)

(47 specimens, 20 species)

Anaoradi:Z."a pl...,eak<EiYlBi Wa.1..llser, 1964
Hindeocklla equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Kocke7.elZa .;a.ri<iDil1-s Wal liser, 1957
Ligonod1-~a salrYpia Rhodes, 1953
Lonchodina waZZiseri Ziegler, 1960
Neopt>ionio~ exoavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Neopt>ioniodus ZatidentatuB Walliser, 1964
Neoprioniodua nr~Zt1-foi'111is Walliser, 1964
Osat'kodina crassa Walliser, 1964
Oaarkod~na med1-a Walliser , 1957
Oaa:t'kodina aiegleri aequaUs Walliser, 1964
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Pandervdus simpZex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pande~odus unicostatus u~icostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodi,,.a extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodus flexuosus Branson & Mehl, 1933
PoZyg-~athoides siluricrus Branson & Mehl, 1933
Spathognathodus incZinatue i naZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

Tl'ichonodB'lla triahoncdeUoidea (Walliser• 1964)

2

2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
4
3
3
2
6
2

1
8
1

Sample H23

Locality :

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/Member:

Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone (1 - 3 m)

(60 specimens, 17 species)

Ancorade!ta pZoeckensis ~alliser , 1964
Hindeodella equidentat,a Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina salopia Rh.odes , 1953
Neoprioniodus bicuPVatoides Walliser, 1964
Neoprioniodus exaavatu.s (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oaartkodina arassa Walliser , 1964
Oaa:L'kcdina niedia Walliser, 1957
Oaarikodina aieg'leri aequalis Walliser , 1964
Pandarodua graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (S tauffer, 1940)
Panderodue sirrrp'lex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pandei·odus unicostatue unicostatus
(Branson & Meh l , 1 933 )
PZectospathodus extensus extenaus Rhodes, 1953
PZectospathodu.s extensus Zacertosus Philip, 1966
PoZygnathoides silu'l'iaus Branson & Mehl, 1933

1

7
1

1
3
1

4
l

11
7
6

3
2
1

1
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5pathoqnathodw:! inclir.a.v~ incZinaius
(Rhodes, 1953)
Spathognathodu.a sp cf , S, i·am.Lfo1'mis

6

Walliser, 1964

4

si:~ple

H24
Locality :

Grid Ref

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

H7

Silverdale/Hume Limestone (3 - 4

::> m)

(73 specimens, 17 species)

HindeodeZla equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina salopia Rhodes , 1953
Lonchodina wallisel'i Ziegler, 1960
Neopl'ioniodus excavatv~ (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Neoprioniodua Zatidentatus Walliser, 1964
Oaarkod~na arassa Walliser, 1964
Ozarkodina gaert;-11,e't'i Walliser , 1964
Oza:t'kodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodua gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus pa:nderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus uniaostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodv.s extensus exten.sus Rhodes, 1953
PoZygnathoides silul'icv~ Branson & Mehl) 1933
Spathognathodus fundamentatus Walliser, 195 7
Spathognathodus inclinatus inaZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

Synprioniodina siluf'ica Walliser, 1964
Sample H25
Locality: Grid Ref. H7
Formation/Member:
Fauna :

6
l

1
5
1

1
1

1
4
7
6

4
5
1
1

27
1

Silverdale/Hume Limestone (4.5 - 7 m)

(98 specimens, 20 species)

Anco::t>adeUa ploeckensis Walliser, 1964
BelodeZZa tl'iangula:r"l,,8 (Stauffer, 1940)
DistomodWJ OUPVatus Rhodes, 1953
D:repanodus acutaconus sp. nov.
Hindeodella equid.encata Rhodes, 1953
KockeZeZla Va:t'iabiZ~e Walliser, 1957
Ligonod.ina salopia Rhodes, 1953
Lon.chodina g:rei Zingi Walliser , 195 7
Neop:eioniodu.s exca1Jatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Oza:t>kodina C1'aasa Walliser , 1964
Oaarkodina gae:rtmeri Walliser, 1964
Oaarkod~na media Walliser , 1957
Pande:rodus g:rac~lis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus simpZex (B~anson & Mehl, 1933)

1
1
1

1

14
1
2
1
1
1
2
9

14
11
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Panderodua 11.niaoa tatus ?.mi.costatua
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)

3
7

PZectospathodus extensus exte~sus Rhodes, 1953
PZectospathodus fZexuosus Branson & Mehl 1933
Polygnathoides ema.f'ginatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933

1

1

Spa~hog-aathodus incli~atus inclinat~s

(Rhodes, 1953)

23
3

TrichonodeZZa trichcrAode 7.7..oides (Walliser, 1964)
Sample H26
Locality:

Grid Ref , R6

Formation/Member~

Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume

Limes~one

(3 .2 m)

(51 specimens, 16 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
KockeZeZZa va-PiabiZis Walliser, 1957
Ligoncdina ealopia Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina ai'lurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Lonchodina greiZingi Walliser, 1957
Neop1'i oniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oaarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Oaar>kodina sp.
Pariderodus g:PaciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pande~odus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodua eirrrpZex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderod:us unicostatus unicoatatll~
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZectospathodv~ extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
PoZygnathoides si Zuric'Us Branson & Mehl, 1933
TrichonodetZa inaonstans Walliser, 1957
TrichonodeZZa t;r>iahonodeZloides (Walliser, 1964)

1
1
1
2
3
1
6
1

6
4
5

12
1
1

3
3

Sample H29
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limestone (O - 2.2.

m)

(23 specimens, 14 species)

AncoradeZla pZoeakensis Walliser, 1964
Drepanodua aautaaonus sp. nov .
HindeodeZla equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oaarkodina arassa Walliser, 1964
Oza.f'kodina ortus Walliser, 1964
Ozar>kodina sp
Panderodus graciiia (Branson & Hehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Pandet·odus eirrrpZex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderod:ua uniaos tatus un.i aostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

2
l
3

2
1
1
1
2
3
l

3
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Polygna'thoides eiZutt'i.-:1Us Branson & Mehl, 1933
Spalhognathodue i tto'linatus inciinatus
(Rhodes> 1953)
Tf>i('fl >nods7-2a inaons t(..()18 Wallis.er, 1957

1

l
1

Samele H30
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Si lve rdale/Hume Limestone (2 2 m - 7.2 m)

(522 specimens, 35 species)

Anooradella pZoeokensis Wnlliser, 1964
BeZodeZZa triangulaJ"'l,s (Stauffer, 1940)
HindeodeZla equidentat~ Rhodes, 1953
Koakt1ZeZla vari.ab·ids Wall1.aer, 1957
Ligonodina e'legans Walliser, 1964
Ligonodina saZopia Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina siZurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Lonohodina greiting-z, Walliser, 1957
Lonchodina waZZisePi Ziegler, 1960
Neoprioniodus bicu.r~aioid~s Walliser, 1964
Neopt'1.oniodus excaJatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Neoprioniodv.s latidentatua Walliser, 1964
Neop:iioniodus mult;ifo1'1Tlis Walliser, 1964
Oaarkodina crassa Walliser, 1964
Oaal"kodina gaertn~ri Walliser, 1964
Oaarkodi~a media Walliser, 1957
Oaa:t•kodina r;ypica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Oaarkod~na ziegZePi aeq~alis Walliser, 1964
Oaarkodina sp. cf O. aiegleri tenuiramea
Walliser, 1964
Oaarkodina sp. cf . O. aiegie'l'i ziegle~i
Walliser , 1964
PandePOd'U8 graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pcmder•od'U8 panderi (S taufter , 1940)
Par.derudus simpiex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Pan.derodWJ zmicostaP..uJ unic~atatus
(Branson & Mehl, 19 33)
P'Lectvspa~hodus extensus extensWJ Rhodes, 1953
PZec~oopathod:.u1 ext~neus ZacePtosue Philip, 1966
Pleotospathodus flex~oB'U8 Branson & Mehl, 1933
PoZygnathoides emal"ginatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Spathognathodus fundamentat'U8 Walliser, 1957
Spalhogr'°-thodus incZinatue i~1clinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)
Spathog11athodus sp. cf S. ranuUfol'mis
(Walliser, 1964)

Synp'l'itriiodina ailu.ri..:a Walliser, 1964
TriohonodelZa excavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Trichon.odeZZa inconstans Walliser, 195 7
'l.'riahonodeZZa triahonodeUoicks (Walliser, 1964)

3
18
54
3
1

l
6
3

6
2
17
3
8
2
3

32
l

1
l

3

108
68

29
25

29
l

2
1
5
61
9
3
1
2
10

16b

Sample H31
Locality:

Grid Ref, F3

Formation Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Hume Limesrone

(239 specimens, 27

specie~)

Be lode Ha devom,aa (Stauffet, 1940)
BeZodella sp.
Cordylodus ? dubius Rhodes, 1953
Drepanodus acutaconv~ sp. ncv.
HindeodeZZa equidencata Rhodes, 1953
KockeZeZZa va:riabilis Walliser, 1957
Ligonodina eZegans Walliser , 1964
Ligonodina salopia Rhodes, 1953
Lonahodina g~eilingi Walliser, 1957
Lonchodina walliseri Ziegler, 1960
Neoprioniodus bicUPvatoides Walliser, 1964
Neoprioniodus ex~avatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Neoprioniodus Zatidantatus Walliser, 1964
Ozarkodina gaertneri Walliser , 1964
Oza:t>kodina media Walliser, 1957
Oza:t>kodina ziegleri aequalis Walliser , 1964
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Pan.derodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus seratus Rexroad, 1967
Panderodus unicostatus uniaostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodus extensus Zacertcsus Philip , 1966
Spathognathodus inclinatus incZinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

Synprioniodina siZ'Uf'ica Walliser, 1964
Trichonodella e:ccavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Trichonode lla trichonode Z.Zoides (Walli&er • 1964)

1
1
l

3
28

1
2
7

4
1

2
11

3
1

14
1

39
26
19
l

26
15
3
21
1
1
5

Sample Bal

Locality:

Grid Ref. DlO

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/ 'Barrandella' Shale (33 m)

(26 specimens , 8 species)

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ozarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer , 1940)
PandePodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus uniaostatus v.nicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Plectospathodus extensus extenaus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus inclinat~s incZinatua (Rhodes, 1953)

4
4
4
2
6

1
4
l

16 7
Sample Ba2
Locality:

Grid Re f . DlO

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/ 'Barrandella/ Shale (25 m)

(1 specimen, l species)

pGY1dePi (Stauffer, 1940)

Pande~odus

1

Sample Ba9
Locality:

Grid Ref. HlS

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/'Barran<le11a' Shale (67 m)

(161 specimens, 21 species)

Anoo~a.deZZa

pZoeckensis Wallise r, 1964
Drepanodua aoutaoonua sp. nov.
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina salopia Rhodes, 1953
Lonohodina greilingi Walliser, 1957
Lonohodina uaZZiseri Ziegler, 1960
Neopr~oniodus exaavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Neoprioniodus iatidentatus Walliser, 1964
Neopr>ioniodus multiformis Walliser, 1964
Oza:rkodina crassa Walliser, 1964
Ozar>kodina media Walliser , 1957
Ozarkodina sp. cf. o. ziegleri tenuiramea

2
3
12
4

Walliser, 1964
g:t'aoi lia .(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
pander>i (Stauffer , 1940)
simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
39

Panderodus
Panderodua
Panderodus
Panderodus

1
1

8
1
1
1

9

23
25

unicoatatus. unicostatus

(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Plectospathodus extensus extensus ·Rhodes., 1953
Spathognathodus fundamentatu..s . Walaiser, 1957
Spathogrzathodus inclinatus inctinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

Trichonodella inconstans Walliser, 1957
Triohonodella trichonodelloides (Walliser, 1964)

13
2

1
12
1

1

Sample Ball
locality:

Grid Ref. Dl2

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Sil verdala/-1 Barrandella 1 Shale (13 m)

(6 specimens, 4 species)

PandePodus gracilis (Branson & MehJ., 1933)
simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
uni costatus unioostatv.s

Pande~odus
Pande~odv.s

(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

3
1
l

Spathognathodus inolinatua incZinatus
(Rhodes, 1933)

l
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Sample BalS
Locality:

Grid Ref. Fl3

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/'Barrandella' Shale (3

m)

(1 specimen, 1 species)

Plectospathodus exterisue e:x:tf.l r.sus Rhodes. 1953

1

Sample Bal6
Locality:

Grid Ref . Fl3

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/ 'Barrandella ' Shale
(4.3 - 13.8 m)

(27 specimens, 14 species)

Ancorad.eZ'la plaeckensis Walliser, 1964
HindeodeZ'la equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Neoprioniodv~ Zatidentat;us (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Neoprioniodus muZtiforrrris Walliser, 1964
Oaax-kodina media Walliser, 1957
Oaax-kodina gae'l'tnBri Walliser, 1964
PandePodu.s gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodv~ unioostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZectospathodus extenaua extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

1
1
1
1

3
1

4
3
2
3
3

Spathognathodu.s sp, ci. S. ranuliformis
Walliser, 1964

Triahonodella excavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
TrichonodeUa rnchonodelloides (Walliser, 1964)

2
1
1

Sample Ba22

Locality:

Grid Ref. H8

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/'Barrandella' Shale (3 m)

(13 specimens, 7 species)

BeZodeZZa trianguZaPis (Stauffer, 1940)
Distomodua aurvatus Rhodes, 1953
Oaax-kodina aiegleri aequaZis Walliser, 1964
Panderodua unicos tatus uni cos tatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZectoapathod'U8 excensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
PZectospathodus extensus Zacertosus Philip, 1966
Polygnathoides ema:rginatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
1
1
2
3
l
4
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Sample Be.24
Locality:

Grin Ref. !17

Format1on / Membe-r:
Fauna:

Silve:r dali:/'Berr andella ' Shale (O - 1 m)

(19 specimens, 8 species)

Ligonodi YltJ siZurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Neoprioniodu8 l a ti de~lal'4.B 4alliser, 1964
Oaal"kodiY-a medi~ ~~lliser, 1957
Panderodus simptex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unia·~a tatus imic.Js tatus

2
l

2
1

(Branson & Meh 1, 1933)

Spathognathodus inclinatus inctZn~~~s (Rhodes, 1953)
Spathognar;hodus sµ. cf. S. l'anuZiformis
Walliser, 1964

1
3
2

Synprioniodina siZia'ica Walliser , 1964

1

Sample Ba25
Locality :

Grid Rer. H7

Forma-tioniMember :
Fauna :

Silve~d.a1e/'Barxandellat

Shale (1 - 3 m)

(6 specimens, 4 species)

Oaarkvdina media Walliser , 1957
Pa"lderodus pandet'i (Stauffer, 1940)
Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathog-~athodus inclinatus incZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

1

1
1

3

Sample Ba26
Locality:

Grid

R~f

Formation/Membar.
Fauna :

H7
Silverdale/'BartandeJ.la'. Shale (3 - 4 m)

(31 specimens, 14 species)

A~coradeZZ.a

pZceekeneie Walliser , 1964
Belodella trian.gularia (Stauffer, 1940)
D1·epanvduts acutac;mi.s sp. nov.

1
1

Hinde~delta equidentat~

4
l

Ligonodina
Ozarkodinu
Pander>odus
Pande:t'odu.s

Rhodes, 1953
eilurica Branson & Mehl , 1933
media Wallisec, 1957
griacilio (Branson & H€.hl, 1933)
simp'Liax (Bran1:>on & Mehl , 1933)

Pande~odus

uniooatat;us unicostatus

(Branson & Mehl , 1933)

Pleetvspathodua extensus extens~s Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodus extansus Zacertosus Philip , 1966
Plectoepathodus flexuosUB Branson & Mehl , 1933
Saolopodus diplicatua sp. nov.
Spathognathodus inclinatus incZinatus
Rhodes, 1953

1

1
5
8

4
1
1
1
1

1
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Sample Ba27
Locality:

Grid Rei. Hl

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

S1lverdale/rBatrandella 1 Shale (4 - 6 m)

(23 specimens, 12 species)

Distomodus ourJatus Rhodes. 1953
Drepanodus a~taconus sp. nov.
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Neoprioniodus. latidentatus Walliser, 1964
Oaarkodina media Walliser , 1957
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Plectospathodus flexuosus Branson & Mehl, 1933
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

Trichonodella trichonodelloides (Walliser , 1964)

2
1
1
1
4
5
1

2

3
1

1
1

Sample Ba28
Local i ty:

Grid Ref . H7

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/'Barrandella' Shale (6 - 9 m)

(64 specimens , 17 species)

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Lingonodina salopia Rhodes , 1953
Ligonodina silur:ica Branson & Mehl , 1933
Lonchodina grei lingi Wallise r , 195 7
Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oza:t'kodin.a media Walliser , 1957
Panderodus grac·ilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)

PZectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
PZectospathodus extensus iacertosus Philip, 1966
PZectospathodus fZexuosus Branson & Mehl , 1933
Spathognathodus incZinatv~ incZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

Synprioniodina siluriaa Walliser , 1964
TrichonodeZZa inconstans Walliser, 1957
TrichonodeZZa tr~chonodelloides (Walliser , 1964)

4
2
1
1
4
6

13
5

4
5
8

1
2

3
1

l
3

] 7l

Sample Ba29
Locality:

Grid

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

U'l

R~f

Sllverdale/ 'Barrandella' Shale (9 - 13

m)

(106 specimens, 19 species)

Ancorade"lZa pfoeckensi.s Walliser. 1964
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina salopia Rhodes , 1953
Ligonodina sill.a'ica Branson & Mehl , 1933
Lonchodina greilingi Walliser, 1957
Lonchodina walliseri Zi egler , 1960
Neoprioniodue excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Neoprioniodus multiformis Walliser, 1964
Oaarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Ozarkodina ziegleri aequalis Wallise r, 1964
Panderodus gra&ilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicoetatus
(Br anson & Mehl , 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodus extensus lacertoeus Philip, 1966
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rh odes , 1953)

Triahonodella inconstans Walliser , 1957
Trichonodella trichonodelloides (Walliser, 1964)

l
15
2
3
3
2
6
1

8
1

9
1
10
7
11
2
18
1
5

Sample Ba30
Locality :

Grid Ref, H7

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/'Barrandella' Shale (13 - 16 m)

(45 specimens, 14 species)

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Ligonodina silurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Lonahodina greilingi Walliser, 195/
Neoprioniodua excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oaarkodina media Walliser , 1957
Ozarkodina ortus Walliser , 1964
Pahderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus pandel'i (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus uniaostatus uniaostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus inolinatus inelinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

Spathognathodus sp . cf. S. ran.uliformis Walliser, 1964
Tl'iahonode Zla tl'iohonode Uoides (Walliser, 1964)

1
2
2
1

4
l

3
7
6
6
2

4
3
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Sample Ba31
Locality:

Grid Re f . H7

Fo rmation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/ 'Barrandella' Shale (16 - 19 m)

(49 specimens , 14 s pe cies)

AnooradeZla pZoeokensis Walliser, 1964
Hindeode ZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina siZurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Lonchodina ~aZZisel'i Ziegler, 1960
Neoprioniodus bicuT'Vatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oza:t'kodina media Wall is er , 1957
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodue panderi (S tauf f er, 1940)
Panderodus sirrrpZex (B rans on & Mehl, 1933)
PandErodus unicos tatus unicostatus
(Branson & Meh l, 1933)
PZectoepathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus incZinatus inc Zinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

l
2
2
2

2
6
6
2

9
1
6
1

Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. ranuZi formis
Walliser, 1964

Triahonode Ua triohonode Zloides (Walliser, 1964)

6
3

Sample Ba3 3
Locality:

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/ Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/ ' Barrandella' Shale (19 - 23 m)

(34 specimens, 16 species)

Drepanodus aout aaonus sp. nov .
Hi ndeodeZZa equidEntata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina eaZopia Rhodes, 1953
Lonchodina ~a lZisef'i Ziegler , 1960
Oaarkodina ga.el'tneri Walliser, 1964
Oza.;rikodina media Wall iser, 195 7
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus pandEri (Stauf fer, 1940)
Pa:nderodus sirrrpZex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodus ex tensus ex tensus Rhodes , 1953
Plectospathodus extensus Zaaertosue Philip , 1966
PoZygnathoides emarginatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Spathognathodus incZinatus inc'linatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

l

3
4
1
1
4
1
1

3
2
1
1
5

Spathog-ttathodus sp. cf. S. r>anuZiformis
Walliser, 1964

Synprioniodina situl'ica Walliser, 1964
TrichonodeZZa tl'ichonode UoidEs (Walliser , 1964)

4
1
1
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Sam2le Ba34
Loca l ity:

Grid Re f. H7

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Si lverdale / 'Barrandella' Shale (23 - 26 m)

(34 speci mens, 13 spe cies )

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Neoprion.iodus exoavatus (Brans on & Meh l, 19 33)
Oza;t>kodina c.r>assa Walliser. 1964
Ozarkodina media Walliser,
Ozarikodina ziegle'l'i aequalis Wall iser, 1964
Panderodue gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauf f er, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus uniaostatus uniaostat~s
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus ex tensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus inolinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953) .

Spathognathodus sp . cf .

s.

2
2
1
l
2
2
3
3
8
4

ranulifor mis

Walliser, 1964

Triahonodel'la trichonodel.loides (Walliser , 1964)

3
1

Sample Ba35
Locality:

Grid Ref . H7

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/'Barrandella ' Shale (26 - 28 m)

(6 specimens, 5 species)

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Panderodus gr acili s (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes , 1953
Spathognathodus fundamentat us Walliser, 1957
Spathognathodus inalinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

1
2
1
1
1

Sample Ba35 (a)
Locality :

Grid Ref . H7

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Si lverdale/'Barrandella' Shale (28 - 30 m)

(29 specimens, 11 species)

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina salopia Rhodes, 1953
Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Neoprioniodus multiformis Walli ser, 1964
Ozarikodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodus gracilia (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus sirrrplex (Brans on & Mehl, 1933)
PZeotospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes , 1953

3
1
1

1
2
4
5
2
5
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Spathcgnaihodus incZinatus incZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

TrichonodeZZa inconstans Walliser, 1957

3
2

Sample Ba36
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/'Barrandella' Shale (2 m)

(2 specimens, 2 species)

Neoprioniodus e:.ccavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pandet>odus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1

l

Sample Ba37
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/'Barrandella' Shale

(30 specimens, 8 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentala Rhodes, 1953
Neopt>ionodu.s muitifo:t'mis Walliser , 1964
Oaarkodina media Walliser , 1957
Pandet>odus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Plectospathodus e:.ctensus extensus Rhodes , 1953
Pleatospathodus extensus lacertosus Philip, 1966
PoZygnathoides emat>ginatu.s (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Spathognathodu.a inclinatus incZinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

5
2
1
l
8
6
6
1

Sample Ba38
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/'Barrandella ' Shale

(7 specimens , 5 species)

Ligonodina siZu:rica Branson & Mehl , 1933
Lonchodina greilingi Walliser, 1957
Neopt'ioniodus e:.ccavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Ozarkodina gaertne:t'i Walliser, 1964
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)

1
1
1
1

3

Sample BS
Locality:

Grid Ref. DlO

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring.Limestone (17 m)

(l specimen, l species)

Spathognathodus inc l.ina tus inc linatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

1
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Sample Bl8
Locality:

Grid Ref. Dl2

Formation/Member:

Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (32 m)

(2 specimens, 2 species)

Oza.Y'kodina media Walliser, 195 7
PandePodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)

l

1

Sample 1321
Locality:

Grid Ref. Dl3

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limes tone

(59 specimens , 11 species)

Drepanodus acutaconus sp. nov.
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Oza.rkodina media Walliser , 1957
Pa:nderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pa:nderodus pa:nde:ri (Stauffer , 1940)
Panderodus sirrrplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pa:nderodus unicostatus unicostatv~
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
PZectospathodus extensus Zacertosus Philip, 1966
Spathognathodus fundamentatus Walliser, 1957
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

1
4
2

5
13
12
8
6
5
1
2

Sample B22
Locality :

Grid Ref. Cl4

Formation/Member;

Silverdale/Bowspring· Limestone (28 m)

(4 specimens , 3 species)
Rindeodel'la equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Oaa.rkodina media Walliser , 1957
Plectospathodus extensus extensus. Rhodes, 1953

Fauna:

1
2
1

Sample B23
Locality:

Grid Ref. Cl4

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowsp<ring Limestone (16 m)

(3 specimens, 3 species)

PZectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodu.s inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

TrichonodeZZa excavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
1
1
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Sample B25
Locality:

Grid Ref . B20

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone

(4 specimens, 3 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodus extensus Zacertosus Philip , 1966
Spathognathodua inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

l
2

1

Sample B29
Locality:

Grid Ref . Dl9

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone

(18 specimens, 6 species)

gracitis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
panderi (Stauffe r, 1940)
simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
unicostatua unicostatua
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZectospathodue exten.sue extensus Rhodes , 1953
Spathognathodus inctinatU8 inclinatus
Panderodus
Panderodus
Panderodus
Panderodus

(Rhodes , 1953)

3

4
l

6
1
3

Sample B30
Locality :

Grid Ref . B21

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone

(2 specimens , l species)

Oaarkodina media Walliser , 1957

2

Sample B31
Locality:

Grid Ref . Gl7

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone

(4 specimens, 4 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Pan.derodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodv~ flexuosus Branson & Mehl , 1933

1
1
1
1

Sample B33
Locality:

Grid Ref. Gl7

Formation/Member:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone

(4 specimens, 3 species)
Belodella devonica (Stauffer, 1940)
Neoprioniodus sp.
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)

Fauna:

1
l

2
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Sample B35
Locality:

Grid Ref. Gl2

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (1 - 5 m)

(2 specimens, 2 species)

Panderodus graailis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus u.niaostatus uniaostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
1

Sample B36
Locality:

Grid Ref . Gl2

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (12 m)

(11 specimens, 3 species)

Pa:nderodus graailis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus uniaostatus uniaostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

8

1

2

Sample B37
Locality:

Grid Ref . Gl2

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silve.rdale/Bowsprin~

Limestone (14 - 18 m)

(3 specimens, 3 species)

Panderodus graailis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus uniaostatus uniaostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
1
1

Sample B40
Locality :

Grid Ref. Gl3

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (16 m)

(1 specimen , l species)

Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)

1

Sample B43
Locality :

Grid Ref. HlO

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (1 m)

(1 specimen, 1 species)

Spathognathodus inaZinatus inolinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)
Sample B45
Locality:

Grid Ref. HlO

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale./Bowsp-rd.ng. Limes tone (17 m)

(9 specimens, 6 species)

l
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HinckoJo"tZa eq4identatu Rhodes, 1953
Oza"t'kodina media Wa 11 is er , 19) 7
gracil~a

(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodllld partderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Pande~odua simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Pandercdus unicosta~148 ur.ic~sta~us
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pandef'odus

l

3
2
l
l

l

Sample U46
Locality:

Grid Ref . HlO

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring limestone (20 m)

(109 specimensl 18 species)

AncoradeZZa pZoeckensis Walliser, 1964
BelodeZZa devonica (Stauffer , 1940)
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes , 1953
N~oprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Neoprioniodus Zatidentatus Walliser , 1964
Neopt>ioniodus muZtiformis Walliser , 1964
Ozarkodina media Walliser , 1957
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
P'Lsctospathodus fZe:cuosus Branson & Mehl, 1933
Spathognathodus fundamentat:us Walliser , 1957
Spathognathodus inclinatus inoZinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

Spathognathodua primus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. ranulifonnis
Walliser , 1964

5ynprioniodina silta'ica Walliser , 1964

3
l
6

5
l
2

5

18
13
14

5
5
1
9
13
1

6
l

Sample 84 7
Locality:

Grid Ref. H9

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (4 m)

(15 specimens, 9 species)

AncoradeZ"la pZoeckensis Wal liser 1 1964
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Lonchodina greilingi Walliser, 1957
Oaa.t'kodina gaertneri Walliser, 1964
OaaPkodina media Walliser , 1957
Panderodus graci lie (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Spathognathodus inclinatua inc linatus
(Rhodes 1 1953)

2
2
1
1
3
3
l
l
1
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Sample B48
Locality:

Grid Ref . H9

Formation/Member;
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (8 m)

(4 specimens, 2 species)

Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

2

Spathognathodus sp. cf . S. ran.ulifo:t>rrris
Walliser , 1964

2

Sample B49
Locality:

Grid Ref. H9

Forma tion/Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (11 - 13 m)

(9 specimens, 6 species)

Lonchodina gr-eiUngi Walliser , 1957
Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Oza:rkodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)

1
1
2
3
1
1

Sample B56
Locality :

Grid Ref. H8

Formation/Member ;
Fauna :

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (0 - 3 m)

(5 specimens , 4 species)

Oza:rkodina
Panderodus
Pan.derodus
Pan.derodus

media Walliser, 195 7
gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
unicostatus unicostatus

(Branson & Mehl , 1933)

1
2

1
1

Sample BS7
Locality:

Grid Ref. H8

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (3 - 7 m)

(3 specimens, 3 species)

KockeZella va:riabiZis Walliser , 1957
Pan.derodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Spathognathodus inclinatus incZinatv~
(Rhodes, 1953)

1
l

1
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Sample B58
Locality:

Grid Ref . H8

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (7 - 10 m)

(6 specimens , 5 species)

Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Pandez>odus simp'Lex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Synprioniodina si Zu:rica Walliser , 1964
TriahonodelZa trichonodeZZoides (Walliser , 1964)

2

l
1
1
1

Sample B59
Locality:

Grid Ref. H8

Fo r mation/Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (10 - 13 m)

(9 specimens, 6 species)

Distomodus cu:rvatus Rhodes, 1953
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes , 1953
KockeZeZZa variabiZis Walliser , 1957
Panderodus graciZis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Spathognathodus incZinatus incZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

1
1

1
2
2
2

Sample B67
Locality: Grid Ref. H7
Formation/Member: Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone
(1.5 - 3 m)

Fauna :

(2 specimens , 2 species)

Distomodus cu:rvatus Rhodes, 1953
ScoZopodw; dipZicatus sp. nov.

1
1

Sample B71
Locality:

Grid Ref . H7

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (13 - 17 m)

(4 specimens , 3 species)

Ligonodina salopia Rhodes , 1953
Lonchodina grei Zingi Walliser , 1957
Spathognathodus incZinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

2
1
1
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Sample B74
Locality:

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (21 - 23 m)

(5 specimens, 5 species)

Anoo1•a.delia pZoeckensie Walliser, 1964
HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Neop"l'ioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodus extensue extensus Rhodes, 1953
Spathognathodus sp. cf . S. 'l'anuZifo'l'm-is
Walliser, 1964

1
1

1
1
1

Sample B75
Locality:

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (23 - 25

m)

(11 specimens, 10 species)

HindeodeZZa equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Ligonodina salopia Rhodes , 1953
Ligonodina siZulica Branson & Mehl , 1933
Neop"l'ioniodus e:ccavatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Pande'l'odus pande"l'i (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus un.icostatus unioostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

2
l
1
1
1
1
1

Spathognathodus incZinatu.s incZinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

Spathognathodus p"l'imus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. 'l'anuZiformis
Wal liser, 1964

1
1
1

Sample B76
Locality:

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (25 - 27 m)

(5 specimens, 5 species)

Ligonodina silurica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Lonchodina waZZise"l'i Ziegler, 1960
Neop"l'ioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
1

1
1
l
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Sample B77
Locality:

Grid Ref, HJ

Formation/ Member :
Fauna:

S1lveidale/Bow5pring Limestone
(27 - 28 5

m)

(8 specimens , 8 species)

Aru.:or..ui.ella ploeakena is Walliser , 1964
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Oaar>kodina media Walliser , 195 7
Pande~~dus graailis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)

Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Spathognathodus inclina~f.c.8 inclinatus

1
1
1
1
1

(Rhodes , 1953)

1

Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. ranulifol"mis
Walliser , 1964

T:richonodella triahonodelloides (Walliser, 1964)

1
1

Sample B78
Locality:

Grid Ref

Formation/Member:

H7

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone
(28.5 - 30 m)

Fauna :

(7 specimens , 5 species)

Ancoradella ploeckensia Walliser , 1964
Hindeod6Zla equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Panderodua gracilis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Panderodus pandePi (Stauffer, 1940)
Pande~odus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

3
1
1

1
1

Sample B79
Locality :

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (30 - 32 m)

(10 specimens , 7 species)

AncoPade Ua ploeakensi.; Walliser , 1964
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Ligonod~na salopia Rhodes, 1953
Neopeioniodus mu l.tifor•mis Walliser, 1964
Oaa.t>kodina media Walliser, 1957
Plect~spathodus extene~s Zac~P~aua Philip, 1966
Spathognathodus sp . cf S, ranulifor>mis
Walliser, 1964

1
1
1
1

4
1
l
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Sample B88
Locality:

Grid Ref, Hl

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone

(3 specimens, 2 species)

Oaarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Spathognathodus inc iinatus inc littatua
(Rhodes• 1953)

2

1

Sample B90
Locality:

Grid Ref . H6

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone

(1 specimen, l species)

Lorichodina greilingi Walliser, 1957

l

Sample B92
Locality:

Grid Ref. H6

Formation/Member:
Fauna.:

Sil~erdale/Bowspring . Limestone

(1 specimen , l species)

Gen, et sp. indet.

l

Sample B94
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (17 m)

(6 specimens , 4 species)

Neopt>ioniodus multifor•mie Walliser, 1964
Pander•odue graciZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodue simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZectospathodua extensus Zacertosus Philip, 1966

1
2
2
1

Sample B95
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (18 m)

(13 specimens , 7 species)

KockeZella
Oza.rkodina
Panderodus
Panderodus
Panderodus

var>iabilis Walliser, 1957
media Walliser, 1957
graciZis (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
unicostatus unicostatus
(li ranson & Mehl , 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus Zacertosus Philip, 1966
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

2
1

3
2
2
1
2
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Sample B97
Locality:

Grid Ref. H4

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Bowspring Limestone (1

m)

(28 specimens, 9 species)

Distomodus CUl'Vatus Rhodes, 1953
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Ozarkodina media Wallise r, 1957
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pand.erodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes , 1953
Plectospathodus extensus lacertosus Philip , 1966

1
1
1
9
l
10
3
1
1

Sample G3
Locality:

Grid Ref. ClO

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Gums Road Limestone (1 m)

(2 specimens , 2 species)

Pande:rodv.s graci lis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus pandel'i (Stauffer , 1940)

1
1

Sample G4
Locality:

Grid Ref. ClO

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Gums Road Limestone (11 m)

(1 specimen , 1 species)

Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1

Sample G38
Locality:

Grid Ref

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Gl3
Silverdale/Gums Road Limestone (7 m)

(10 specimens, 5 species)

Ligonodina
Panderodus
Panderodus
Panderodus
Panderodus

salopia Rhodes , 1953
gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
pandel'i (Stauffer, 1940)
simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
un.icos tatus uni cos tatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
5
2
1
1
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Sample G39
Locality:

Grid Ref. G13

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale1Gums Read Limestone (3 m)

(27 specimens, 9

sp~cies)

HindeodelZa equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Lonahodina greilingi Walliser, 1957
Neopt'ioniodus excavacus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Ozal'kvdina media Walliser, 1957
Po.nderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pa:nderodus pandet>i (Stauffer, 1940)
Pandef'odus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953

5
1

1
1
6

3
6
l

3

Sample G53
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Gums Road.Lll.mestone (O - 2 m)

(3 specimens , 2 species)

Panderodus pa:nderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

l

2

Sample G54
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Silverdale/Gums Road Limestone (2 - 3 m)

(3 specimens , 2 species)

Lonchodina greilingi Walliser , 1957
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
2

Sample G55
Locality:

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Silverdale/Gums Road Limestone (3 - S m)

(8 specimens, 6 species)

Ligonodina silut>ica Branson & Mehl, 1933
Neoprioniodus multiformis Walliser, 1964
Ozarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes, 1953)

1

1
1

2
2

1
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Sample G81
Locality:

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/Memb er: ·
Fauna :

Siiv~rdale/GulJls.,

Read Limes cone (0 - 1.5 m)

(16 specimens, 5 species)

Ne~pr~o4iodus

muttifoP1nis Walliser , 1964
Panderodus gracilis (Branson & Mehl 1 1933)
Panderodus panderi (Stauffer , 1940)
Pander•odus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus unicostutus unicvstatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)

1
3

4
5

3

Sample G82
Locality :

Grid Ref . H7

Formation/Membe r :
Fauna:

Silverdale /Gums Road Limestone (1.5 - 3 m)

(6 specimens , 2 species)

Pandet•odus graai Us (Branson & Mehl 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
1

5
l

Sample G83
Locality:

Gr id Ref . H7

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Gums Road Limestone (3 - 5 m)

(9 specimens, 4 species)

Panderodus gracilis (B r anson & Mehl, 1933)
PandePodus simp lex (Branson & Meh l, 1933)
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus
(Branson & Meh l, 1933)
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

l
3

4
1

Sample G84
Locality:

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Silverdale/Gums Road· Limestone (5 - 6.5 m)

(3 specimens , 2 species)

Di s tomodus eurvatus Rhodes, 1953
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)

1

2

Sample G85
Locality :

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/ Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Gums Road Limes·tone (6 . 5 - 8 m)

(43 specimens, 7 species)

Dis tomodua curvatus Rhodes, 1953
DPepanodus acutaconus sp. nov .

1
3
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Pande:r·od"v..s {{f'ac:ilis (Bran&ou & M6hl, 1933)

10

Pariderodus pandePi (Stcutter . 1940)
PanderodW3 eirrrpt~x (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pand.2~odus ~nicostat~a icniaoatatu.e

15

(Branson

&

Mehl, 1933)

Tr4,chonod.2Ua exaavata (Bunson

&

Mehl 1 1933)

8

5
1

Sample G86
Locality :

Grid Ref. H7

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Silverdale/Gums Road•Limestone (8 - 10 m)

(3 specimens , 2 species)

PandeP.odus gracili8 (Branson & Mehl.., 1933)
PandePodua unicos tatua un·ioos tatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

2
1

Sample El
Locality :

Grid Ref. HS

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Laidlaw/Euralie Limestone

(51 specimens, 13 species)

l>istomodus CUX'Vatus Rhodes , 1953
Hindeode Ua brevimembra s p. nov.
Hindeodella equid.2ntata Rhodes , 1953
Lonchodina grei lingi Walliser, 195 7
Lonahodina ~alliseri Ziegler, 1960
Neopr~vniodu s Zatidentatus Walliser , 1964
Neoprioniodus rrrultifoPrnis Walliser, 1964
Panderodus graci Us (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pande't'odus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pa:nderodus unicostatus un.icostal-us
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus

3
1
1

1
1
1

1

16
16
7

1

(Rhodes, 1953)

Spathognathodus sp. cf. S . :r·anulifo:r>mis
Walliser, 1964

Trichonodella excavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Sample E3
Locality :

Grid Ref. H8

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

1
1

Laidlaw/Euralie. Limes tone (6. 5 m)

(71 specimens, 14 species)

Cordy lodus ? dubius Rhodes , 1953
Cotyssognathus dentatua sp. nov.
~istomodus curva~us

Rhodes , 1953

Hindeod.2lla equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Lonahodina detorta Walliser, 1964
Lonchodina griei Ungi Walliser, 195 7

1
1

31
3
1

1
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ZiegleL, 1960
exau.v'at."'.o (Brans~rn & ME:hl, 193J)

,- ,-m,Jh-;,di.><.i tJ•:i.Uiseri

1

N~opriatiiodus

l

P<indePodus grac:Z l;ts (Bcanson & Mehl, 1933)
Pcu1dePodus p~nd&ri (Stauffer, 1940)
Pwidef'odus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Panderodus

unicostal~s

7
3
2

uniaustatuB

(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Saolopodua dipZicatus sp. nov.

l

17

Spa thogna thodus s p • cf • S. 'f'am" hfJ1'mi.s
Walliser, 1964

1

Sample E4

Locality :

Grid Ref . H8

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Laidlaw/E~ralie

Limestone (2 m)

(81 specimens . 18 species)

Distomodus ourvatv.s Rhodes , 1953
BindeodeZla equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Lonohodina detoz•ta Walliser, 1964
Lonahodina gPeilingi Walliser, 1957
Lonchodina waZliseri Ziegler , 1960
Neop~ioniodus Zatidentatus Walliser, 1964
Neoprioniodus multiforrrrle Walliser, 1964
Oaa.Pkodina ortus Walliser, 1964
Panderodus graoiZis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Panderodus panderi (Stauffer , 1940)
Panderod~s simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus uni cos l;atue unioos tatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pleatospaihodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
ScoZopodus dipliaatus sp . nov .

Spathognathodus incZinatus

18
l

1
1

4
1
2

1

14
2
9
l
2

17

incl~natus

(Rhodes , 1953)

Spathognathodus prirrrus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
T1-ichon.ode'lla exaavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
'l':t-ichonodelia inconst;ans Walliser, 1957

2
1

3
l

Sample ElO

Locality:

Grid Ref. Dl3

Formation/Member:
Fauna :

Laidlaw/Euralie Limestone (12 m)

(14 specimens, 7 species)

HindeodeUa brevimemb1•a sp. nov .

Lonohodina g~eilingi Walliser, 1957
Neop'f'ioniodus Zatidentatus Walliser, 1964
Pcrnder-odu.a g:t>aoilie (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pande:t>odus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
PandePodus uniaoetab.A.S unicostatus
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Spathognathodue inclinat;us inclinatue (Rhodes , 1953)

1
l

1
2
2
6

l
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s . . mple

'i7

Local1ty :

Gcid Ref. J9

FoY'lllaticniMember:
Fbuna:

Clif tonwood Lime& tone /Limes tone Bed& (3 m)

(2 specimens, 2 species)

Dia tmr.od':MJ cu.rvatus Rhodes, 1953
HindeodelZa equidentata Rhodes, 195J

l
1

Sample 'i8
Locality:

Grid Ref . J9

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Cliftonwood Limestone/ Limes t one Beds (9 m)

(1 specimen , 1 species)

Plectospathodus extensus extenaus Rhodes. 1953
Sample Yl9
Locality:

Grid Ref. Hl3

Formation/Member :

Cliftonwood Limestone/ Limestone Beds (0 - 3

(18 specimens . 10 species)

Fauna:

Cory ss o~tiathus dentatus sp
nov .
Hindeode l ta brevimembra s p. nov.
Hind£odella equidenta~a Rhodes, 1953
Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus gracitis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Plectospathodus exteneus extensus Rhodes, 1953
Plectospathodus exteneus lacertosus Philip , 1966
Spathognathodus inotinatus incZinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)
TriahonodeZla exoavata (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

1
1

2
l

2
4
3
1

2
l

Sample Y21
Locality:

Grid Ref. 115

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

(3

Cliftonwood Limestone/Limestone Beds (1 . 5 m)

specimens , 3 species)

Hindc:odella equidentata Rhodes , 1953
Oneotodus ? beokmanni Bischoff & Sannemann , 1958
Oaa.t>kod~na media Walliser , 1957

1

1
l

Sample Y27
Locality:

Grid Ref, Hl7

Formation/Member :
Fauna :

Clif~onwood

Limestone/Limestone Beds (3 m)

(9 specimens , 7 species)

Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes , 1953

1

m)
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Sample El.!
Locality:

Grid Ref. Dl3

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

Laidlaw/Euralie Limestone (13 m)

(22 specimens, 9 species)

CoryssognathUB dent~tU8 sp nov.
Distomodus aurvatus Rhodes, 1953
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
PanderodUB gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehlt 1933)
Pandef'odus uni cos tatue unicos tatus
(Branson & Mehl , 1933)
8pathognathodus inclinatus inclinatua
(Rhodes, 1953)

Synprioniodina silurica Walliser, 1964
TrichonodeUa trichonodelZoides (t-ialliser, 1964)
V

7
1
l

3

4
3
1
l
1

YASS GROUP

Sample Y2
Locality:

Grid Ref. KS

Formation/Member :
Fauna:

Cliftonwood Lime.atone/Limestone Beds (2 m)

(9 specimens, 7 species)

Co"t'dy lodUB ? dubius Rhodes, 1953
Hindeodella equidentata Rhodes, 1953
Ligonodina ealopia Rhodes, 1953
Neoprioniodue excavatue (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Ozarkodina media Walliser, 1957
Panderodue gracilis (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)

l

1
1
1
1
2
2

Sample Y3
Locality:

Grid Ref

Formation/Member:
Fauna:

K5
Cliftonwood Llmescone/Limescone Beds

(6 specimens, 3 species)

Panderodus simplex (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Panderodue unicostatus unicostatua
(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Plectospathodue exteneus extensus Rhodes , 1953

2
3
1
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:leopr". ol'!.iodus excavatus {Branson & Mehl , 1933)
Oaar>kodi~a media Walliser, 1957
Pande~odus gracilis {Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Pande~odua

unicostatus

;,01~costatus

{Branson & Mehl, 1933)
PZec"tospathodus extenews extensus Rhodes , 1953

Spathognathodus inclinatus
(Rhodes , 1953)

1
1
1

1
3

inaZi~atus

1

204

COELENTERATA
INTRODUCTION
If it is valid to assume that aerated, well-illuminated, warm
waters necessary for the growth of modern reefal corals (Cooper in
Ladd, 1957 , p . 265) were the same envi ronmental requirements for the
development of hermatypic Siluro-Devonian corals, then inferences
about such things as water depth , current activity, turbidity, and
temperature at the time of the growth of the corals of the Yass Basin
may be made .
The primary aim of the study of this group is to note its
stratigraphic and geographic distributions in order to recognise the
various depositional environments of the limestones of the basin.
To achieve this the occurrences of corals were noted during field
mapping and samples were examined in thin sections.

Because the

stratigraphic position of each collected specimen is known an analysis
of the biostratigraphic value of the corals is also made.

THE CORAL FAUNA
Preservation
The corals of the study are, in general, little replaced by
dolomite and silica .

However, close to faults and in some pockets

such as at Hattons Corner and Silverdale silicification has occurred .
In this study twenty-four genera representing forty-one
species have been recognised .

The species des cribed are :

RUGOSA
Family STREPTELASMATIDAE Nicholson in Nicholson & Lydekker, 1889

Amsdenoides ? sp.
Family HALLIIDAE Chapman , 1893

Pha:ulactis shearsbyi (Sussmilch, 1914)
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Family ARACHNOPHYLLlDAE Dybowski, 1873

Entelophyllwn yassense (Etheridge, 1892)
Family HYCOPHYLLIDAE Hill, 1940

14uaophyllwn ar•ateroides Etheridge , 1894
14uaophyllum liliifof'me (Etheridge, 1907)
Family PHILL!PSASTRAEIDAE Roemer, 1883

DisphyZlwn sp . cf . D. praeaox Hill, 1940
Disphyllum sp.
Family SPONGOPHYLLIDAE Dybowski , 1873

Spongophyllwn sp . cf . S . spongophylloides (Foerste, 1888)
Zenophila walli (Etheridge, 1892)
Family PTENOPHYLLIDAE Wedekind, 1923

Lyrielasma parva sp . nov .
Family TRYPLASHATIDAE Etheridge, 1907

Fletaheria dendr>oides (Etheridge, 1907)
Fletaheria major Norfo rd, 1962
'I'l'yplasma deliaatulwn Etheridge , 1907
Tryplasma lonsdalei Etheridge , 1890
Family CYSTIPHYLLIDAE Milne- Edwards

&

Haime , 1850

Cystiphyllum sp . cf. C. aonjunatwn Hill, 1942
Cystiphyllv.m sp .
Nipponophyllv.m struszi sp. nov .
Family GONIOPHYLLIDAE Dybowski, 1873

Rhizophyllum interpunatatum de Koninck , 1876
Rhizophyllv.m sp.
TABULATA
Family HELIOLlTIDAE Lindstrom, 1876

P-ropoPa aonfer'ta llilne- Edwards & Haime , 1851
Pseudoplasmopo"t'a gippslandioa nana ssp. nov.
Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides (Lindstrom, 1899)
Psev.doplasmopora sp.
lleliolitea daintreei Uicholson & Etheridge, 1879
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Family FAVOSITIDAE Dana, 1846

Favosites aiZa~i Jones, 1937
Favosites goth'landic-i..s Lamarck, 1816
Favosites 'l'egular'is Jones , 1937
Favosites yassen.sis Jones, 1937
Favosites sp .
Thamnopo't'a aonstansa sp. nov.
AlveoZites euraliensis sp . nov .
AZveoZites sp .
CZadopora gippsland-iaa (Chapman , 1907)
Coenites sp . a
Coenites sp . b
Coenites sp . c
Family AULOPORIDAE Hilne- Edwards & Haime , 1851
SyringopoPinus fZosaulus sp . nov .
Syringopora aonviva sp . nov .
Syringopora sp . a
Syringopora sp . b
SyringoporeZZa minutaspina sp . nov.
Stratigraphic distribution
Only seven species occur in the Cliftonwood Limestone.
11ost specimens f:rom this level were fragmented and partly rounded .
!lore than 15 species occur in the Euralie Limestone Hember and in
each of the members of the Silverdale Formation :

the greatest variety

occurs in the Bowspring Limestone and 'Barrandella ' Shale Members .
There is ample field evidence to suggest that the corals in the units
above the Cliftonwood Limestone were in s;"tu.

Nevertheless, in and

close to the stromatoporoid beds of the northeast numerous tabulates
show evidence of having been inverted, rolled or abraded.

The

distributions of the corals relative to depositional environments is
shown in Fig. 26 and the ranges are shown i n Fig . 8.
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Phylum

COELENTERATA Frey & Leuckart, 1847

Subphy tum

CNlDARIA Hatschek, 1888

Class

ANTHOZOA Ehrenberg , 18JL

Subclass

ZOANTRARIA de Blainville, 1830

Order

RUGOSA Milne- Edwards & Haitne, 1850

Suborder

STREPTELASNATU\A \vedekind, 192 7

Super family

ZAPHRENTICAE Milne-Edwards & Haime, 1850

Family

STREPTELAS~1ATIDAE

Subfamily

STREPTELASMATINAE Nicholson in Nicholson & Lydekker,
1889

Genus

AMSDENOIDES Sutherland , 1965

Type species :

Nicholson in Nicholson & Lydekker,
1889

Ditoeaholasma acutiannul.atwn Amsden, 1949;

from the

Silurian , Brownsport Formation, Tennessee .
Species

AHSDENOIDES sp .
Plate 13 , fig . 1

Description
Corallum solitary , cylindrical , 13 mm in diameter.

Septa

attenuate , numbering 40 ;

major septa may reach the axis but do not

form an axial structure.

Dissepiments globose , in one series .

Remarks
The features of the thin section of the single specimen here
closely resemble those illustrated by Sutherland (1965, pl . 7, fig.lb)
for AJnsdenoides

acutiannuiatv~

(Amsden).

As

only the one weathered

specimen was recovered its identification to generic level is
tentative .
Occurrence
The specimen was recovered from fossiliferous micrite facies
in the ' Barrandella ' Shale Hember, 3 metres below the llume Limestone
!!ember near the Gums Road and Good llope Road junction .
Range :

Middle Ludlovian .
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Family

HALLilDAE Chapman, 1893

Subfamily

LYKOPHYLLlNAE.

Genus

PHAULACTLS Ryder, 1926

Type species :

Hedekind,

1927

Phaulactis cyathophy lloides Ryder, 1926;

h om the Sil ur lan

Slite Group, Gotland, Sweden
Species

PHAULACTIS SHEARSBYI (Sussmilch, 1914)

Plate 13, figs 2 , 3;
1914

Plate 15 , figs 1,2

Cyathophyllv.m sheat'sby·i Sussmilch;

of New South Wales , 2nd ed . , 44;
1920

CyathophylZwn shea"t'sbyi Sussmil ch;

4 , 183;
1935

pl.18, fig.7 ;

An

In.troducr;1:an i;o thr GeuZogu

pl.14B.
Chapman, Geol . sv..r•v. Viet . Rec.

pl.19, fig .9 .

Phaulaatis shearsbyi (Sussmilch);

Hill , GeoZ . Uag., 72, 507;

fig .18d.
1936

Hel'oophyUwn shea:esbyi (Sussmilch);
pl . 5, figs la - g ;

1940

Heraophyllwn shearsbyi (Sussmilch);

65, 403 ;
1942

/.1em., 11, 54;

pl.7, figs lh-i, 2.

Hill , Linn. Soc . N.S.W. Proa.,

pl.12, figs 8 ,9.

HercophyZlv.m shearsbyi (Sussmilch);
1941 , 7 ;

1961

pl.6, figs la-g;

Jones , QZd /.:us

Hill , Roy . Soc . Tas. P"t'oc.

pl.2, fig . 4.

PhauZactis shea.rsbyi (Sussmilch) ;

Strusz, Palaeontology, 4, 337;

pl . 42 , figs 1,2 .
Description
Septa attenuate> numbering 116 at a calical width of 1.6 cm, weakly
zj

g-zag in dissepimentacium , smoothly curving forming an anticlockwise

vortex in the tabularium , dilated .

Major septa extending to the axis;

minor septa terminating at the edge of the dissepimentarium.
four-s evenths width of corallite ;

Tabularium

tabellae numerous , irregularly

distributed and generally domed.
Remarks
The present specimens differ slightly from those recovered naar
Wellington and described by Strusz (1961, p.337) by lacking interfingering major septa in the axial region;

in addition , the Wellington

specimens have tabellae that are generally domed .
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Although Hill (1940 , p.403) states that ' there are from 50 to
55 septa of each order in large specimens', one specimen 1 examined
from the Bowspring Limestone Member with 116 septa is considered to
be conspecific because the remaining calical features ace within the
range of variation of Phauiactis sheaPsbyi .
Occurrence
This coral is common from the Euralie Limestone Member to Lhe
Yarwood Siltstone Hember.

It occurs in the immediate back reef

environment and is most abunda11t in the bedded s parites and
fossiliferous micrites of the immediate fore-reef and high reef
slope areas .
Range :

Hiddle early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian .

Family

ARACHNOPHYLLIDAE Dybowski, 1873

Subfamily

ARACHNOPRYLLINAE Dybowski, 1873

Genus

ENTELOPHYLLlJN Wedekind , 1927

Type species:

Madr>eporites articuiatus Wahlenberg, 1821 ;

from Silurian

rocks of Gotland, Sweden .
Species

ENTELOPHYLLUM YASSENSE (Etheridge, 1892)
Plate 14 , figs 1 , 2 ;

1892

HeZiophyllum yassense Etheridge ;
pl. 11, fig . 8 ;

1940

Plate 15 , fig . 3

Rec . Geol . SU1'v . N. S . W. , 170 ;

pl . 12 , figs 1- 3 .

EnteiophylZum yassense (Etheridge) ;
65 , 412 ;

Hi ll , Linn . Soc . N. S . W. Proo. ,

pl.13, figs 11 , 12.

De s cription
Corallum fasciculate , increasing peripherally.

Septa numbering

68 at a diameter of 7 mm , zig-zag, microscopically carinate ;
septa extending up to five-sixths of the distance to the axis .

major
Counter

and cardinal septa longer than the other major septa but meeting at
the axis .

llinor septa unequal , usually not reaching the margin of the

dissepimentarium.

Tabularium nearly half the width of coral ,

consisting of an inner series of mostly horizontal , complete tabulae
occupying just l ess than one-quarter of the corall um and a periaxial

L10

series of globo$e cabellae .

Dissepiments steeply rncliued and f

the margin zone, becoming glob use neat

t ha

1at

in

tabular i um.

Remarks
This description mat ches that of Hill (1940,

Enteloph.yl7:wn yasse'l'lae.

p.41~)

for

Hill remarked that this Australian spe cies

differs from the American species Xylodea T'ugosus Smith 'in that its
r.abulae form an axial structure, while in EntelophyZ lwn 'f'i,.goswn the
tabulae are usually complete and hol:izontal.'

The specimens here>

have slightly sagging tabulae interposed amongst the flat ones .
likelihood that Xylodes

~ugoaua

The

and Entelophyllvm yaasense are

conspecific requires an examination of Smith ' s type material.
One of the most striking differences between this species and

EntelophyUwn latwn is that whereas the minor septa of the latter
regularly terminate at the inner limit of the dissepimenLarium these
septa in Entelophyllum"yassense rarely reach this limit .
Occurrence
Euralie Limestone i1ember to the Yarwood Siltstone llember.
This robust coral ls most abundant in the immediate back reef facias
and in the high fore reef facies .
Range:

Middle early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian .

Family

HYCOPHYLLIDAE Hil 1, 1940

Genus

HUCOPHYLLUH Etheridge, 1894

Type species:

Nueophyllum cratePoides Etheridge, 1894;

from the

Ludlovian limestones at Hattons Corner, New South Wales.
Species
1940

HUCOPHYLLU!1 CRATEROlDES Etheridge, 1894

Nu.cophyllwn crater•oides Etheridge;
N.S.W., 65; 400 ; pl.12, figs 1,2

Hill, P"l'oc. Linn.. Soc.

Description
Corallum patellate with an expanded rim which is 6 nun thick at
its broadest part,

Septa subequal and numbering approximately 80.

Tabulae are generally flat and compiete .
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Remarks
The chataLtecistiLS ot these specimens are identical to these
described by Hill (19l10, p.400).
Occurrence

Muaophy llwT? crateroides uccurs h1cally in the toss i l l fernus
fore reef micrites of the Silverdale formati on.
Range :

Late early to early late Ludlovian .

Species

MUCOPHYLLUll LILIIFORHE (Etheridge, 1907)
Place .37 , fig.4

1907

Tr·yplasrna Zil-iifoPme Etheridge , Geo?, . Surv .
95;

pl.14, figs 2 , 3;

pl.24, fig.l;
1940

pl.15, figs 2,3;

pl.25 , fig.8;

f.fem. l3,

pl.17, figs 7,8;

pl.27, figs 1,2.

Muaophyllwn Ziliifo:rme (Etheridge);

N.S.W . , 65, 401;

N.S.~/.,

pl.11, figs 18,19;

Hill , Proa. Linn. Soc.
pl.12, figs 3-6.

Description
Calical rim expanded and thin.

Septa numbering about 78.

Tabulae flat and complete.
Remarks
This species has the same ieatures as Uuoophyllwn orateY'oides
Etheridge ;

the two are readily separated because Uuaophyllwn

Ziliiforme has a <..alical rim of uniform thickness which is the same
as that of the cora I lite walls.
hand has a distinctively

NucJphyUvm arateY'oides on the other

thi~kened

calical rim.

Occurrence
This species occurs in close association with Muoophyllv.m

arateroides in the fore-reef fossiliferous micrites in the Silverdale
Formation
Range;

Late early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian.
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Family

PHILLIPSAStRAEIDAE Roemer, 1883

Subfamily

PHlLLIPSASTRAEINAE Roemer, 1883

Genus

DlSPHYLLUM de Fromente l, L861

Type species:

Cya t hophy'liwn aa2spitosvP1 Goldfuss, 1826
DISPHYLLUM sp. d . D. PRAECOX Hill, 1940

Species

Plate 14 , fig . 3
Description
Corallite 11 mm maximum diameter.
dilated, numbering 52;

Septa carinate, axially

major septa extending to two-thirds of the

radium, minor septa extending one-half the length of the major septa
Dissepiments in two series;

the peripheral ones are larger.

Remarks
As the characteristics of the type material of DisphyZZwn

praecox Hill (1940, pl.11, figs 15-17) are difficult to observe

10

Hill ' s figures , comparison of this specimen with those of Hill
requires an examination of the topotype specimens.

Except for the

slightly fewer septa reported by Hill, the description of this
specimen matches that for Disphyllum praecox.
Occurrence
Gums Road Limestone, Bowspring Limestone, and 'Barrandella '
Shale Members .

Mainly confined to the unwinnowed and the

fossiliferous micrite facies.
Range:

Hiddle early Ludlovian to early middle Ludlovian

Species

DISPHYLLU11 sp.

Plate 14, figs 4 ,5
llaterial:

One specimen.

Specific diagnosis :
minor septa.

A disphy llid wiLh subequal carinate major and

Septa up to half the radius of Lhe corallite in length.

Description
Corallum cylindrical, 10 to 11 mm in diameter.
45;

minor septa only slightly shorter than major septa;

Septa numbering
extending

one -Lhird to half way to the axis , carinate, dilated distally.
Dissepiments horseshoe-shaped near periphery, concave and thickened
axially.
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Remarks
This specimen resembles D1:sphyZlitl71 gerrrrnif orme. ln having subequa l
septa.

But,

dS

the skeletal e lements in the longitudinal section of

this spe cimen are obs cu re

be~ause

of poor preservation, compa1is un uf

all its features with th ose :lf Disphyllwn gef'l!TTliforme could not be
achieved.
Occurrence
The odd specimen came from the Hume Limestone Member al
Hattons Corner.
Range :

Late early Ludlovian

Suborder

COLUMARilNA Rominger, 1876

Family

SPONGOPHYLLlDAE Dybowski , 1873

Genus

SPONGOPHYLLUM Milne-Edwards & Haime, 1851

Type species:

SpongophyUIJJTl sedgwiaki Milne- Edwards & Haime, 185 3;

from the Devonian, Torquay.
SPOUGOPHYLLUU sp. cf. S. SPONGOPHYLLOIOES
(Foerste, 1888)

Species

Place L6 , figs 1 ,2
Description
Corallum cerioid;

corallites up to 15 mm in diameter.

Septa

approximately 20, not present in most corallites, reaching the axis ,
wavy .

Dissepimentarium lonsdaloid, two-thirds of the radius wide ;

dissepiments varying from horizontal to almost vertical in inclination.
Tabularium consisti ng of closely set, sagging , complete tabulae.
Remarks
These corallites have fewer septa than those described by Hill
(1940 , p . 408) and Jones (1932 , p.52) .

Jones noted that SponeophyiZwn

infioetwn Poe La has fewer septa than SpongophyZZwn spongophyZZoides .
The present specimens with about 20 septa may therefore be conspecific
with this Bohemian form;

in addition, SpangophyZlW11 spongophytZoides

may be only a variant of the Eur opean form.

A comparitive study of

the Yass and Boher.iian type material is needed to test these
possibilities.
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Occurrence
'l'hf:Se coralla occur in the fori: ree.t ross1ll ferous micrites of

the Bowspring Limestone Member tu the topmost beds of the 'Barrandella'
Shale Member.
Range :

Late early Ludlovian tu

Genus

middle Ludluvian.

~ar ly

ZENOPHILA Hill, 1940

Type species:
Species

PhiUipsaetr>aea 1.iJalli Etheridge ;

from the Yass Basin.

ZENOPHlLA WALLl (Etheridge, 1892)
Plate 18, fig. l

4 specimens.
Phillipsastraea walli Ether idge, Rec. Geol . Su:r>?J . N. S. W., 169;

Material :
1892

pl.11, fig.7.

1940

Zenophila walli (Etheridge);
414;

Hill, Proa . Linn . Soc . N. S.W., 65,

pl . 13 , f igs 14-17 .

Description
Corallum thamnasteroid;
averaging 7 mm apart.

corallites fairly regularly spaced,

Twleve major septa extending a lmost to the axis.

Septa may curve distally, continuing to the next corallite.
Remarks
This distinctive coral has so far been recorded only from the
Yass Basin.
Occurrenct

Zenophila walZi occurs in the fore-reef facies from the middle of
the Bowspring Limestone Uember Lo the upper part of the Hume Limestone
tlember .
Range :

Late early Ludlovian t o late middle Ludlovian.

Family

PTENOPHYLLIDAE Wedekind , 1923

Genus

LYRIELASUA Hill, 1939

'fype species :

Species

CyathophyltW?I sUbcaespitoawn Chapman, 1925
LYRIELASlfA PARVA sp. nov.
Plate 17 , figs 1-5

Derivation of name :

From the Latin par•va meaning Ii t tle;

referring
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to the short minor sepcs.
dia~nosis:

Specific

£.y1·iet.a.c11a wilh t:xtremely short, almost ridge-like

septa.
Oescdptfon
Phaceloid cou1llum with corallites up to 4 mm in diameter.
11umb~ring

30 ;

Septa

major septa extending almost Lo the axis , the counter

beptuo1 may meel the cardinal septum at the axis or pass through the axis
fut a short distance.

ilin1H" septa very short, almost seplal ridges.

Septa usually straight, dilated peripherally formLng a septal stereozone

0

~

to 0.4 mm wide;

septal d i lation decreases rapi dly t owards the

Dissepim~ntarium

axis

dissepiments.

about 1. 2 mm wide consisting of steeply inclined

Tabularium not more than one-third of the corallite in

Labulae concave , complete, evenly spaced , 15 in 5 mm .

width;
Remarks

This species is charac t e r ised by its extremely short minor septa .

l:,yr·ielasma flo1•if~i·me Hill from the Nemingha Limestone ,
an<l Lyrielasma ohapmam: chapmani (Pedder) from the Lilydale Limestone,
It is closest to

but differs from them by having much shorter minor septa .
Oci:urrenc~

Lyt·ielasma par•va is abundant in the limestone lenses of the
Elmside Formation.
Range :

early Gedinnian.

Suborder

CYSTIPHYLLINA Nicholson in Nicholson & Lydekker , 1889

Family

TRYPLASllATIDAE Etheridge > 1907

Genus

FLETCHERlA

lype

spe:d~s:

t~ilne-Edwards

& Haime , 1851

Et,ewhel'·ia tubifera llilne-£dwards & Haime, 1851

fhscui:>sion
The status of the name Py<;nostyZIAs has been in a state of flux
si-lc.:e 1940 .

Lang > Smith & Thomas (1940 , p . 112) regarded Pyc:n..;;styiu3

as a Junior synonym oi Flet..:hei·ia .

Hill (1940, p.390) rejected these

authors ' opinion and stated that Pycn?stylus ' appears . . . to have
la~eJlat

al ~u

t

septa.'

(Fl~~che~iu

has septal spines . )

Duncan (1956 , p.228)

!?Ldined P.:Jc.:nusr.yZus and Ptet.;:her•ia, distinguis hing between them
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in the same way as Hill.

In 1956 (p.298) Hill indicated an apparently

revised opinion by citing PyanostyZus as a junior synonym of

PZetahe~ia ;

then in 1959 (p.160) she appears to have reversed this opinion for her
original one because she cites "PyanostylJ.s" as occurring in Europe ,
NClrLh America and Australia.

Later Norford (1962, p.41) , following

llill (1956), placed PycnostyZus in synonymy with FZetahe1'ia .
The present study of cora lla recovered from Derringullen Creek
in the Bowning distrlcL, the type locality (Hill, 1940 , p . 391) of

PycmostyZus dendroides (Etheridge) , shows that transverse sections of
FZetahe~ia

Lend not t o display the spinose nature of the short sep t a

as well as oblique sections .
l'yc:.~ost·!/lus

associated with

This fact may account for the confusion
and F'Zetchei•ia .

Specimens having transverse sections similar to those illustrated
by Hill (1940, pl . 11 , figs 1- 2) as Pyanostylus and displaying spinose
septa in oblique sections are here regarded tentative ly as belonging to
FZetaher~a .

(A conclusive identification and classification of these

specimens must await examination of topotype material of Pycnostylus
and F'le icher·ia . )
The presence of a marginarium with spinose septa raises the
question of the class ification of Fletchel'ia .

With a marginarium

'in which cores of Lrabeculae appear set in a mass of lamellate
sclerenchyme' (Hill , 1956, p. 310) PZetcher•ia belongs to the suborder
Cystiphy l Lum .

Furthermore , Lhe extension of septa 'toward [the] axis

as small spines on the upper surfaces only of the tabulae ' (Hill ,
1956 , p.311) is characteristic of some genera in the family of
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Of the genera in this family, Fletoheria most closely

Tryplasmatidae.

resembles Tryplasma, but is distinguished from i t by the amplexoid
nature of its spinose septa. (Hill , 1956, p . 241, defines amplexoid septa
as being ' fully developed only on the upper surfaces of the tab ulae ... ' )
The septa of Tr>ypfosma 'may be continued toward the axis as small spines
only on the upper surfaces of the tabulae ' (Sutherland, 1965, p . 30) ;
whereas , the septa of Fletoheria continue as such rather than just as
spines on the upper surface of tabulae.
Species

FLETCHERIA DENDROIDES (Etheridge , 1907)
Plate 18 , figs 3 , 4

1907

Tryplasma dendroides Etheridge , Geol . .S11..rv.
87 ;

pl . 14 , fig . 1 ;

fig . 6 ;

pl . 15 , fig . 5 ;

pl . 22 , figs 11- 15 ;

N . S . ~1.

Uem . 13.,

pl . 18 , figs 2-6;

pl . 23 , fig . 9 ;

pl . 19 ,

pl.24, fig . 6 ;

pl. 27 , figs 3-4 .
1940

Pyonostylus dend:roides (Etheridge) ; Hill , Linn . Soo . N. S. W.
'Proo . ., 65 , 392 ; pl . 11 , fig . 3; text- figs 1 , 2 .

Specific diagnosis :

A tryplasnrid with approximately 60 amplexoid

spinos e septa , stolons and a maximum diameter of 18 mm .
Description
Coralla fasciculate , cylindrical , connected by stolo ns , diameter
up to 18 mm , septa thin , approximately 60 ;
than minor septa .

major septa slightly longer

Septa spinose and amplexoid .

ilajor septa extending

to\1ards the axis over the upper surface of the tabulae, minor septa
extending for shorter distances .
the coral .

Radiciform processes at the base of

Tabulae flat, complete , about 2 mm apart .

Dissepiments

absent.
Remarks

Fletcheria dendroides differs from Fletaheria deadwoodensis
Norford by having distinct septa , in the latter 'the only trace of
septa are the longitudinal grooves ' (Norfor d 1962 , p . 41) in the epi t heca .

Pletchet>ia tubifera Milne- Edward s & Haime, Fletohe't'ia guelphensis
(Whi teaves) and Fletcheria major> have smaller coralli tes . Although the
maximum diameter of Fletcheria elegans Whiteaves is slightly less than
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that of the present species, an examination of the topotype material of
the former is required if it is to be shown that PZetohePia dend:t>o'ldes

Fl.etoher•ia congregation is is also similar to

is not its junior synonym.

FletcheY'ia dendl'oides but the former has fewer septa, 34 to 36 (Hill
1940 , p. 391).
Oc.1.:urrence
This species occurs in the fore reef beds low in the Bowspring
Limestone Member to the middle beds of the 'Barrandella' Shale Member.
Range:

Late early Ludlovian to early middle Ludlovian.

Species

FLETCHERIA HAJOR Norford , 1962
Platel8 , figs 2,5

1962

Fletoher>ia majo:r Norford;
pl.15 ;

GeoZ . Surv. Canada Bun ., 78, 42;

figs 5,8 , 12-14.

Specific diagnosis :

Coralla 7 mm maximum diameter and up ro 42

amplexoid spinose septa.
Description
Corallum cylindrical, fasciculate, 4 mm co 7 mm in diameter.
Septa short, thin, amplexoid and spinose, about 42 in number.
flat and complete;

Tabulae

no dissepiments.

Remarks

Fleteheria gueZphensis (Whiteaves) is similar to FZetoheria

major but has only about 32 septa (Lambe, 1900, p.132).

F'letahez>ia

deaduoodensis Norford has smaller corallites (3 mm across) and
Fletoheria elegans (Whiteaves), Fletcheria dend:t>oides (Etheridge) and
Pletahe~ia aongregationis (Etheridge) have larger corallites.
Occurrence

Pletoher>ia major occurs in the immediate back reef and fore
reef fades of the Euralie Limestone and Bowspring Limestone Hembers.
Two coralla were also recovered from the middle beds of the
1

Barrandella 1 Shale

Range :

l~mber.

lliddle early Ludlovian to early middle Ludlovian.
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Genus

TRYPLASMA Lonsdale, 1845
Tr>yplasma eq1.1.albile Lonsdale 1845, from the Ural Hountains ,

Type species:
Russia.
Species

TRYPLASMA DELlCATULUM Etheridge, 1907
Plate l<:' , fig .1

1907

T:t'yplasma delic:aw.Za Etheridge, Geol . Surv . N. S. ~I . !.Jem. 13 , 82;

pl.2 2 , fig.9 ;
1940

pl.23 , figs 6 , 7 .

Tryplasma delicatulwn Etheridge ;

65, 407 ;

Hill , Pr•oa. Linn. . Soc . N. S . 11.,

pl.12 , figs 17a,b .

Description
Corallum phaceloid ;

corallites flexuous , cylindrical , seldom

connected by stolons , 1.7 to 4 . 0 mm in diameter .

Epitheca ornamented

with fine longitudinal ridges and an occasional transverse growth
restriction.

Septa low, rounded with approximately three short hori-

zontal spines on each septum in each inter- tabularial interval ,
numbering 26 to 34.

Tabulae one per millimetre , evenly spaced and

flat.
nenarks
Although Hill (1940 , p . 407) stated that holocanths may be
developed on the tabulae, none were observed in the present specimens .
Occurrence
Fragments occur in the upper part of the Bowspring Limestone
to the middle beds of the 'Harrandella' Shale Member.
Range:

Late early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian.

Species

TRYPLASMA LONSDALE! Etheridge , 1890
Plate 19, figs 2-5 ;

1890

Plate 20 , fig . l

'I'fyptasma lonsda.Zei Etheridge ; Geol. Sur>v. N.S.11., Reu. ;:; ... 15;

pl.l, figs 1-6.
1907

Tryplasma lonsda'lei with varieties saalarifof'me and mino-r•

Etheridge;

Geol. SUl'v . N. S . fl ., Mem . 13, 81;

pl . 25 , figs 6 , 7 ;
1937

pl.16, figs 3,4 ;

pl.26, fig . 11 .

? Tr>yplasma dendroidea Hill;

Geol . Mag ., ?4, 151 .
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1940

T1°yplasma l onsdalei Etheridge ;

406 ;
1961

Hill , Linn. Soc . N.S.f·I. Pree » 65,

pl . 12, figs 13,14.

Tt•ypfosma

lon.sdalei Etheridge ;

pl . 42 , figs 12 , 13;

Strusz, Palaeontology 4 , 343;

text-flg . 4.

Description
Corallum phaceloid , slightly flexuous , connected by cylindrical
processes of 1 mm across, up to 7 mm in diameter.

Septa spinous, spines

directed upward, extending one-third of the distance to the axis, from
40 to 46 in number ;
the minor septa.

major septa up to two-thirds longer and thicker than

Maximum thickness of peripheral stereozone 0.50 mm.

Tabulae complete , generally flat , sometimes slightly domed or sagged.
Dissepiments absent.
Remarks
The diagnostic properties of corallite width, number of spinous
septa and the type of tabulae match those given by Hill (1940, p.406)
(or

T~yplasma

lonsdo.lei.

I concur with Hill in abandoning Tryp lasma

'lonsdalei var . scalariforme Etheridge as a var iant because the
properties for this variant are encompassed within the range of
variation for Tryplasma lonsdalei.

Strusz (1961 , p . 344) also ' felt

that Etheridge 's varieties of Tryplasma lonsdalei should no longer be
used, serving merely to illustrate more completely the range of
variation of the species. '
Occurrence
This species is the most abundant coral in the Yass succession;
it occ urs in the calcareo us units from the Euralie Limestone Member to
the Yarwood Siltstone Member .

Numerous fragments of corallites,

suspected of belonging to this species , occur in the Cliftonwood
Limestone as well as in the stratigraphic interval just mentioned .
is also found in most rock types , although it is most numerous in
the immediate back reef and fo re reef deposits.

It apparently

tolerated reefal to deep slope environments .
Range :

Early early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian .

It
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Family

CYSTlPHYLLlDAE Milne-Ed\-1ards

Genus

CYST IPHYLLUM Lonsdaie, J 839

Type s.pecies:

&

Haime, 1850

Cy8tiphyUum silur•iense Lonsda1e, 1839;

Limestone,
Species

~uddle

from the Wenlock

Silurian, England .

CYSTIPHYLLUM sp. cf .

C. CONJUNCTUM

Hill, 1942

Plate 20, figs 3-S
Description
Corallurn simple, averaging 1.6 cm across ; epitheca 0.7 to
1.9 mm thick;

calyx deep, cup-shaped .

Dissepiments small and globose

near the walls, larger and more steeply inclined axially.

Tabularium

narrow, consisting of convex tabulae that are differentiated from the
dissepiments mainly by their greater size .

SepLal spines not

preserved .
Remarks
Because the specimen is partly compressed the width of the
tabularium cannot be measured.

Nevertheless, wic.h the apparent lack

of sepLal spines Lhis specimen resembles Cys tiphyZZum aonjunat11m Hill,
but it is distinguished from it in having larger marginal dissepiments .
Occurrence
This specimen was recovered from a limestone lens of the
Elmside Formation .
Range:

Earl y Gedinnian .

Species

CYSTlPHYLLlnt sp.
Plate 20 , fig.2

Description
The figured specimen is exc.ensively weathered with the result that
most of the dissepimentariurn is missing and only a trans verse section
co uld be examined .

The

remaining portion of the dissepimentarium consists

of a large number of small globose . steeply inclined dissepiments.
septal features are discernible .

No

The calical pit is apparently deep .

Remarks
Rill (1940, p.397) described eroded specimens from the Bowspring
Limestone at Hal tons Co·rner and compared them wilh Cys tiphyl lwn bohemiaum
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Pocta.

As

a longitudinal section of the present specimen could not be

made specific evaluation must await further colleclion of specimens.
Occurrence
The specimens were collected from the Bowspring Limestone and
Lhe

1

B a~randella '

Range:

Shale Members.

Late early Ludlovian to early middle Ludlovian.

Genus

NIPPONOPHYLLUM Sugiyama, 1940

Type species :
Species

Nipponophyllwn gigantewn Sugiyama, 1940

NIPPONOPHYLLUN STRUSZI sp. nov.
Plate 21,figs 1-4

Derivation of name :

After Dr D. L. Strusz of the Bureau of Mineral

Resources, Canberra.
Specific diagnosis:

Corallite up to 8 mm across with a dissepimentarium

extending one-third of the distance to the axis.

Septa number 30.

Description
Corallite 3 to 8 nun in diameter.

Septa short, numbering 30,

generally discontinuous (may be continuous in one part of a corallite
and disconlinuous in another part), extending up to half way to the
axis .

Dissepiments in 2 or 3 rows, generally concave .

about one-third width of the radius .

Dissepimentarium

Tabulae mostly flat , some

sagging, approximately 3 per millimetre.
Remarks
'I'his specimen is distinguished from Nipponophyllv.m gigantewn
by its distinctly narrower dissepimentarium and greater number of
tabulae per unit lenglh of corallite .

NipponophylZvm str>uszi resembles

N·ipponvphyllwn sp. aff. N. gigantev.m Strusz, 1961, p.347, but differs

from it in having fewer tabulae.
Occurrence
The specimens occur in the base of the Bowspring Limestone and
the top of the Hume Limestone tlembers.
Range :

Late early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlovian.
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Fumily

GONJOPHYLLIDAE Dybowsk1, l873

Genus

RlllZOPHYLLUM Lindstrom, 1866

Type species:

Cai-c.:1::vb

gotlaYUJ.ica Roemer, 1856 ;

from the Silurian of

Col.land, Sweden .
Species

RHIZOPHYLLUl1 lNTERPUNCTATUM de l(l1ninck, 1876
PlaLe 21,figs 5-8

1940

R1zi?.opnyllwn intePpunatatwn de Koninck;
N.S.~I .,

6b, 394;

Hill, Proo . [,inn . Soc.: .

pJ.Jl, figs 4-10 , LexL-figs 3,4.

Description
Specimens calLeoloid, one side flat, usually erect to slighLly
bent with the flat side being the outer part.

Width 20 mm at a height

of 20 nun.

Epitheca ornamented with fine regular growth lines , an

occasional

~onstriction,

Calyx deep.

and a longitudinal low ridge on che flat side .

Operculum consisting of dense sclerenchyme ;

of opercula show concentric growth lines .

impressions

Septa on the flat side

only , existing in two series of short spinous ridges less than l mm
long.

Spines small, blunt and horizontal .

twice as long as the oLher septa .

Counter septum dilated ,

Dissepiments steeply inclined on

both counter and cardinal sides of the corallum.
Labulae are distinguished
inclination .

fro~

The convex incomplete

the dissepiments by their reduced

The cystose plates of some specimens are so thickened

that Lhe spaces may be almost completely infilled .
Remarks
The present specimens match those described in the revision of
the genus by Hill (1940, p . 394) .

One specimen, however, is wider than

the range indicated by Hill for this species;

it also has the same

in Lerna l features as Rni zophyllwn applan.a.tv.m from the Henryhouse
Formation in southern OUahoma described by Suther land (1965, p . 13),
but is smaller than this AmeriLan form.

According to

Suth~rland

(1965,

p.15) Rhlzt ph1:;Ut1J11 ,,klah.c,m<:;rise differs from RhizophylLu/11 int""•pi.me:tai-""1•
in having ' fewer and muc.h less SLeeply inclined tabulae and possibly in
being more cylindrical ' .

The difference does not seem to lie in these

reatures so much as in the difference in the depths of the calical pits.
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The Yass species has a pit clearly deeper than the species illustrated by
Sutherland (1965 , pl . 3, figs 1-4) , whic.h appear to have comparatively
much shallower pits.

Except for the longer counter septum in

RhizophyZZum aorni&uZwn (Lyon) from the Louisville Limestone of Ind i ana
and Kentucky (Stunun , 1964 , p.52) this species is identical to

RhizophylZwn inter>punotatwn.
Occurrence

RhizophyUwn interrpunotatwn occurs in the Bowspring Limes tone ,
' Barrandel la ' Shale and Hume Limestone Members.

lt is mos t abundant

in the topmost beds of the ' Barrandella ' Shale Hember .

The specimens

are most numerous i n the fossiliferous micrite of fore reef environments .
Range :

Late early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlovian .

Speci es

RHIZOPHYLLUH s p.
Plate 21 , figs '.) , 10

Description
Corallum 8 mm across , radiciform , junction of the
semicircular and flat sides is rounded .

Wall l mm thick .

Septa on

flat side only , barely vis ible , counter septum greatly thickened
extending almost to the axi s .

Dissepiments globose and steepl y i ncl i ned .

Remar ks
I ns ufficient material precludes specific identifica tion .
It is unlikely , however , that the specimen is conspecific with

RhizophyZZv.m interpunctatum de Koninck because it appears t o have only
r udimen t ary septa in general and a longer counter septum which is als o
more robust .
Occurrence
This specimen was recovered from the uppermost beds of t he
' Barrandella ' Shale Member near the junction of Gums Road and
Good llope Road .
Range :

Early middle Ludlovian .
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Order

TABULATA Milne - Edwards & llaime, 1850

Family

HELlOLITlDAE Lindstrom, 1876

Subfamily

PLASMOPORINAE Wentzel, 1895

Genus

PROPORA Hilne-Edwards & Baime, 1849

Type species :

Porites tubulata Lonsdale
PROPORA CONFERTA Hilne- Edwards & Haime , 1851

Species

Plate 22 , figs 1-4

1899

P'lasmopor>a austr-a'lis Etheridge , ProgP . Rept geo'l . Sv.rv . Viet .,
11 , 33 ; pl . A, fig.11; pl.B, figs 5,6.

1927

P'lasmopora shearsbyi Dun, Rec. Austl'al . Mus ., 15, 262 ;

pl.21 ,

figs 5 , 6 .

1940

Propora conferta. Hilne-Edwards & Haime; Jones & Hill , Proc .
Roy . Soc . Q'ld, 51 , 209 ; pl . 11, figs 3-5.

1961

Priopora conferta Hilne-Edwards
4, 350 ;

&

Haime :

Strusz , Pa'laeonto'logy,

pl . 43 , fig . 7.

Description
Corallum hemispherical .

0 . 8 to 1 . 1 mm wide;
and flat .
plates.

Tabularia 0 . 2 to 0 . 3 mm apart ,

septa absent , walls thickened;

tabulae horizontal

The inter-tabularial space consists of cystose dissepimental
The mural thickening of the tabularia continues for a short

distance along the contiguous cystose plates to give a crenulated
outline to the tabularia .
Remarks
These specimens differ from Propora glabra (Owen) , P. papiUata
(Rominger) , and P. puel'la (Davis) as described by Stumm (1964, p . 57) by
being aseptate .

These species from Indiana and Kentucky have either

septa or septal ridges .

'

Strusz (1961, p . 350) noticed that specimens

from the Wellington district have numerous discontinuities in the
tabularial wall;

the Yass specimens have rare discontin uities .

Occurrence

Propora aonferta is wide-spread at Yass , occurring from the
Euralie Limestone Member to the Yarwood Siltstone .

Specimens are

more common in the well washed reefal sparites.
Range :

tliddle early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian.
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PSEUDOPLASMOPORA Bondarenko, 1963

Genus
Type species :

Pseudop'lasmopora aonspecta Bondarenko, 1963 ;

Ludlovian

from the top of the lsenian Suite, Akbastau, central
Kazakhstan .
Species

PSEUDOPLASMOPORA GIPPSLANDICA NANA

subsp . nov .

Plate 23 , figs 1,2
Specific diagnosis :

PseudopZasmopora gippsZandiaa with tabularial

diameters ranging from 0 . 6 to 0 . 75 mm , averaging O. 7 mm .
Derivation of name :

From the Latin nanus meaning dwarf ;

referring to

the small diameter of the tabularis .
Descrip tion
Tabularia 0 . 6 to 0.75 mm , averaging 0 . 7 mm in width , averaging
0 . 7 mm apar t ;
absent .

walls continuous and smooth to slightly ridged;

Tabulae

complete and flat , 13 in 5 mm .

septa

Aureole t ubuli

radially elongate , commonly pentagonal sometimes hexagonal in outline .
Usually few inter- aureole tubuli present .
width ;

Tubuli averaging 0 . 3 mm in

sola 25 per 5 mm, complete and flat .

Remarks
' The absence of septa , the continuity of walls, and t he shape
of the aureole (radially elongated) distinguishes this species ' (Jones &
Hill , 1940 , p . 206) .

The present subspecies differs from Psev..dopZasmopora

gippsZandiaa gippsZandiaa (Chapman) described by these authors by having
a s malle r diameter and twice the number of sola .
Occurrence

PseudopZasmopora gippsZandiaa nana occurs in the reefal facies
of the basal beds of the Bowspring Limestone to the Yarwood Siltstone
Member .
Range :

Late early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian .

Species

PSEUDOPLASt10PORA HELIOLITOIDES (Lindstrom , 1899)
Plate 24 , figs 1-4 ;

1927

lleZioZites distans Dun;
figs 3-6 .

Plate 25 , figs 1 , 2

Rea. Aust. l4v.s . , 15, 258 ;

pl.19 ,
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1927

Helio"lites d-isto.ns var .
261;

1927

hwnewoode~sis

Dua, Rec. Aust. /.!us. , 15,

pl . 20 , figs 3,4 .

Heliolites

d~sta.ns

var. inle.l'media Dun, Rec . Aust. Mus., 15, 261 ;

pl.20 , figs 5,6 .

1927

1940

Heliolites distans var. minuta Dun , Ree. Aust. Mus . , 15, 262;
pl.21, figs t- 4 .
Plasmopoi?a heliolites Lindstrom; Jones & Hill, Proc . Roy. Soa .
Qld, 51, 205 ; pl.9 , figs 4 , S; pl . 10 , figs 1-4 .

Description
Tabularia 1. 2 to 1. 4 mm wide , from 1. 5 to 4 . 2 mm apart ;
separated by 7 to 17 tubuli .
the tubuli ;

Halls of tabularia thicker than those of

they may be smooth or have 12 blunt l ongitudinal ridges .

Tabulae complete , usually flat but some may be depressed axial ly .
Aureoles consisting of 12 tubuli which are similar co the intera ureole t ubuli .

Radial and cir cumferential diameters of the aureole

tubuli are sub- equal.

In cross -section the tubuli are generally

pentagonal and hexagonal in outline, and in longitudinal section t hey
have parallel walls averaging 0 . 3 mm across .

Sola are parallel , 17 in

5 mm .

Remarks
Bondarenko (1963) erected the genus Psev.doplasmopora co include
those heliolitids having an aur eole of 12 tubuli and tubuli i n the
intervening space between the a ureole tubuli .

The genus Plasmopora

differs from Pseudoplasmopora by having globose dissepimental plates
between the aureole Lubuli.
Occurrence
l~st

specimens have been recorded from reefal rocks in the

stratigraphic interval Euralie Limestone Member to Hume Limestone
Member .
Range :

Uiddle early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlovian .
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Species

PSEUDOPLASHOPORA sp
Plate 23, figs 3,4

Description
Tabularia from I .9 to 2 . 1 mm across , separated by 4 to 8 tubuli ,
1.5 to 2.5 mm apart ;

walls slightly thicker than those of the tubuli.

Septal spines up Lo 0 . 05 mm long.
than inter-aureole tubuli;

Aureole tubuli numbering 12 , larger

longest diameter O. S to 0.7 mm , paralle l to

the circumferences of tabu l aria .

Inter-aureole tub uli predominantly

pentagonal in cross-section , averaging 0 . 45 to 0 . 5 mm in longest diameter ;
the majority of sola are complete , averaging 22 per 5 mm .

Tabulae

saggi ng , only one - half ar e comple t e , 14 i n 5 mm .
Remarks
These specimens have larger tabularia , fewer int er- aureole
t ubul i , and more i n complete tabul ae than Psev.doplasmopora helioZitoides .
The large Labul arial diameter also distinguishes these s pecimens f r om

Pseudoplasmopora gippslandica .
Occ urrence

Pseudoplasmopol'a sp . occurs in the lower half of the Bows pring
Limestone llember north of Black Range Road .
Range :

Late early Ludlovian .

Subfamily

HELIOLITINAE Lindstrom , 1876

Genus

HELIOLITES Dana , 1846

Type species :
Species

As t.raea porosa Goldfuss , 1826;

llELIOLITES DAINTrJml Nicholson & Etheridge, 1879
Plate 25 , figs 3,4;

1940

from the Devonian , Eifel

Plate 26 , fig . l

Heliolites daintreei Nicholson & ~theridge, J ones & Hill ,
Proc . Roy . Soc . Qld, 51 , 199 ; pl . 6, figs 1-5 ; pl . 7 , figs 1-5 ;
pl . 8 , figs 1-8;

pl . 9 , fig . l.

Heliolites daintreei Nicholson & Etheridge;
Soc . ll . S . ~I ., ??, 37 ; pl.l , figs 9 , 10 .
1954a Heliolites dainif'eei Nicholson & Etheridge ;
Resour . Bull . , 23, 40 ; pl . 4, fig . 10.
1943

Jon es , Pr>oa . Roy .
Hill, Bw:>. Min .
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Sped es

PSEUDOPLASHOPORA sp
PlaLe 23, figs 3,4

Description
Tabularia from 1 . 9 to 2. 1 mm across, separated by 4 to 8 tubuli,
1. 5 to 2. S mm apar c;

walls slightly thicket than those of the tubuli.

Septal spines up to 0 . 05 mm long.
than inter-aureole tubuli;

Aureole tubuli numbering 12 , larger

longest diameter 0.5 to 0 . 7 mm, parallel to

the circumferences of tabularia.

Inter-aureole tubuli predominantly

pentagonal in cross-section , averaging 0.45 to 0 . 5 mm in longest diameLer;
t he majority of sola are complete, averaging 22 per S nun.

Tabulae

sagging , only one-half are complete, 14 in S mm.
Remarks
These specimens have larger tabularia, fewer inter-aureole
tubuli , and more incomplete tabulae than Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides .
The large tabularial diameter also distinguishes these specimens from

PseudopZasmopora gippslandiaa .
Occurrence

PseudopZasmopora sp . occurs in the lower half of the Bowspring
Limestone tlember north of Black Range Road.
Range :

Late early Ludlovian .

Subfamily

HELIOLITINAE Lindstrom, 1876

Genus

HELlOLITES Dana, 1846

Type species:
Species

As t1•aea por'OSa Goldfuss, 1826;

HELIOLITES DAINTn.EEI Nicholson & Etheridge, 1879
Plate 25 , figs 3,4;

1940

from the Devonian, Eifel

Plate 26 , fig.l

HeZioZites dairtreei Nicholson & Etheridge
Jones & Hill,
Proc. Roy. Soa . QZd, 51, 199; pl . 6, figs 1-5; pl.7, figs 1-5 ;
pl . 8, figs l-8;

pl.9, fig.1.

HelioZites daintreei Nicholson & Etheridge;
Soc . rl.S.l·I. , ??, 37; pl.1 , figs 9,10 .
1954a Heliolites daintreei Nicholson & Etheridge;
Resou~. Bull. , 23, 40;
pl.4, fig . 10.
1943

Jones, Proc . Roy .
Hill, Bur. Min .
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1954b
1961

lleliolites da.in.tl"eei Nichol son & I· the ridge; Hi 11 , P'f'oc . Roy .
Soc. Vie. , 66, 115; pl. 9 , f ig.30.
Heliolites daint1·eei Nicholson & Etheridge , Strusz,
Palaeontology , 4, 349; pl.43, figs 1,2,5,6.

Des cription
Jones

& Hill

(1940) divided this species into four groups on

the basis of tabularial diameters and their distances apart, and the
abundances of tabulae and sola .

Only one group is recognised here .

The present specimens have tabularial diameters averaging 1.2 mm,
thickened walls and from two to three tubuli separating them .

Septa

extend approximately one- third of the distance to the axis as
upcurving spines .

Tabulae 10 in 5 mm , complete and flat .

straight and polygonal in cross-section .

Tubuli

Sola averaging 25 in 5 mm ,

horizontal.
Remarks
The present specimens are similar to Lhose described by
Jones & Hill (1940, p . 199) for the fourth group of Heliolites daintrieei
except for the thickened walls .
Occurrence
This species occurs as small fragments in the Cliftonwood
Limestone and as larger fragments in all the other calcareous units
to the Yarwood Siltstone .

It is abundant in immediate back reef and

fore reef deposits.
Range :

Early early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian .

Family

FAVOSITIDAE Dana , 1846

Subfamily

FAVOSITINAE Dana , 1846

Genus

FAVOSITES Lamarck, 1816

Type species :

Favosites gothlandicus Lamarck , 1816;

from the Silurian

of Gotland .
Species

FAVOSITES ALLANl Jones, 1937
Plate 26 , figs 2-4

1937

Favosites allani Jones , Ree . Aust . /.Jvs ., 20, 90;
figs 4 , 5 .

pl.12 ,
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1940

Favosites aZZani Jones;
189;

1961

pl.S, figs la-b.

Favosites allani Jones;
figs 8-10 ;

1962

Hill & Jones, Proa . Linn. Soc . N.S . 111., 2,
Strusz, Palaeontology, 4, 350;

pl . 43,

texc-fig . S.

Favosites allani Jones ;

Philip, Roy . Soe . Viet., 75, pl.12 ,

figs S ,6.
Description
Corallites pentagonal and hexagonal in cross-section , 1.8 nun in
maximum diameter , thin walled.

Septa less than 0.1 mm l ong .

Mural

pores ovate to circular, with a thickened rim , usually uniserial but
biserial forms are not rare .

Tabulae slightly sagging , comple t e , thin,

numbering approximately 15 in 5 nun .
Remarks
The co rallite diameter , number of tabulae in 5 mm , and t yp es of
septa and mural pores are within the ranges of the same featur es listed
for this species by Jones (1937, p . 93) .

The Tyers specimens described

by Philip (1962 , p.147) have a smaller maximum diameter .

Because of

this smaller diameter Philip has suggested the possibility that

F. reguZo.ris may be conspecific with F. aZZani . This possibility is
r ejected on the grounds that F. aZZani has distinctly fewer tabulae
than F . regularis .
Occur r ence

Favosites az:lani occurs throughout the Euralie Limestone Member
to the Yarwood Siltstone Member .

The corallites are most numerous in

the immediate back reef and fore reef rocks .
Range :
Species

Middle early Ludlovian to early late Ludlovian .
FAVOSlTES GOTHLA.J.'IDICUS Lamarck, 1816
Plate 27 , figs 1-4

1940
1940

Favosites gothlandiaus Lama r ck forma gothlan.diaa Lamarck ;
Hill & Jones, P-Poc . Linn. Soc . N. S. W. , 2, 193; pl.S, figs 3a-b.
Favosites gothZandic:us Lamarck , forma f or>besi Edwards & Haime ;
Hill & Jones , Pl'oa . Linn. Soc . N. S. rl., 2, 193 ; pl.5 , figs 4a-b .
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1940

1954a

1961

Fav. sitea g o thland~cv~ Lamarck, fo rma multip ~ra Lonsdale; Hill &
Jones, Pr>oc . Linn . Soc. i'l . S . .-1 , 2, 194 ; pl.6, figs la-b .
Favvsites gotJzlan.dicus Lama r ck, fo rmae gothlo.ndicus and forbes i ;
Hill, Bur . Min . Resov.r . Bul l . , 23, 42; pl.4, figs 13 , 14.
Fauos ites gothlandicus Lamarck; S trus~, PaLaeontJZogy, 4, 351;
pl.44, figs 1 , 2 .

1962

1962

Favosites goth landicus Lamarck; Philip, Roy . Sor.: . Vic . , 75, 139;
pl .1 1 , figs 1-2 .
Favosites f orbesi Edwards & llaime; Philip, Roy. Soc . Via. , 75 ,
139;

pl.11, figs 4- 5 ;

pl . 21, figs 5,8,9 .

Description
Corallites contiguous, polygonal, radiating;
diameLer;

3 . 5 nun maximum

thin walled, 0.09 to 0.11 mm thick, 4 to 7-sided

predominantly 6-sided.
biserial, alternate.

Mural pores infrequent, circular, typically
Tabulae thin, horizontal , complete, averaging

8 per 5 mm , evenly spaced.
Remarks
Philip (1962, p.139) argued against Jones (1936, 1937) and
Hill & Jones (1940) and retained P. gothZandicus, F. f orbesi
Edwards & Haime, and F. multiporus Lonsdale as separate species
stating that as these forms occur ' side-by ' side ' they cannot be
regarded as formae .

As the Yass specimens show an intergradation

of morphology between the formae , these names are regarded here as
synonyms of F. gothlandicus .
These specimens are identical to those described from the
' Barrandella' Shale and Bowspring Limestone tlembers by Jones (1937,
p . 86).

In addition, the spinose types are identi cal to the spinose

forms described by Strusz (1961, p. 351) fr om the Wellington district.
Occurrence
This world-wide favositid occurs in the Euralie Limestone Member
Lo the Yarwood Sil Ls tone Member.

Lt ranges from inunediate fore reef

sparites to the fossiliferous micrites
Range :

Silurian to Early Devonian .

o(

Lhe low fore reef slope .
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Species

FAVOS fTES REGULAR1.S Junes, 19J7

Plate 28 , figs 1,2
1937

Favosites regula1'is Jones , Rea. Aust . Mus ., 2, 91;

pl.12, fig.6;

pl.13, fig.l.

Description
Coral lites regular in width , ranging from 0. 8 to 1.0 mm.
thic..kened , tabulae thin.
and with broad bases.
circular .

Walls

Septa numerous, horizontal , generally short

Mural pores O.l mm across , usually biserial ,

Tabulae from 16 to 25 in 5 mm, complete and horizontal to

slightly sagging.
Remarks
The number of tabulae and the typically biserial mural pores
differentiate this species from the two close species Pavosites alZani
Jones and F. yassensis Jones .
Occurrence

Pavosites r>egular>is occurs in the limestone beds of the Euralie
Limestone Member to the Hume Limestone Member.

This tabulate was

usually closely associated with Pavosites gothlandious in fo re reefal
environments .
Range :

Middle ea rly Ludlovian Lo late middle Ludlovian .

Species

FAVOSITES YASSENSlS Jones, 1937
Plate 28 , figs 4 ,6

1937

Favosites yassensis Jones , Rea. Aust. Mus. , 2, 92;

pl.13,

figs 2 , 3 .
Description
Coral lite 0. 5 to l. 0 mm in width;
Septa numerous, very short;

walls thicker than the tabulae .

mural pores up to three rows in each face .

Tabulae thin, complete and horizontal , numbering 30 in 5 mm .
Remarks
Jones (1937, p . 92) separated Favosites allani , F.

~egular>is ,

F. yassensis mainly on the different attitudes of their spines;

and

however ,

during this study lt was fo und that these species could be distinguished
more easily on the difference in the numbers of tabulae .

The present
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species has nearly double the number of tabulae thac exist in

F. regularis and F. alZani .
Occurrence
This species occurs in the fossiliferous mi<...rite facies of the
Bowspring Limestone, 'Barrandella' Shale, and Hume Limestone Hembers.
Range :

Lace early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlovian.

Species

FAVOSITES sp .
Plate 28, figs 3,5

Description
Corallite 1. 6 mm maximum diameter .
thickened.

Walls and tabulae moderately

Septa numerous , horizontal, squamulate .

used here in the manner used by Philip 1960, p . 190;
is a 'horizontal flattened, usually blunt spine '. )
spaced, horizontal and complete .

(Squamulate is
that is , squamula
Tabulae widely

Mural pores.

Remarks
Specific identification is not possible from the poorly
preserved specimens .

It is noteworthy that Lhe Ludlovian strata of the

Yass Basin contains an abundance of non-squamulate favositids , and that
the present specimens are the only squamulate forms recovered in this
study .
Occurrence
These specimens were recovered from the lower part of the
Bowspring Limestone

~lember

at Hat tons Corner;

the 'Barrandella' Shale

at Silverdale ; and the Hume Limestone Member at Rainbow Hill, Silverdale
and Allview .
Range :

Late early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlovian .

Subfamily

PACHYPORINAE Gerth, 1921

Genus

TllAMNOPORA Steininger , 1831

Type species :

AZveoZites cervicornis de Blainville, 1830;

Middle Devonian , Eifel .
Species

TlW·!NOPORA CONSTANSA sp. nov.
Plate 29 , figs 1 , 2

from the
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Derivation of name:

From the Latin oonstans meaning regular ;

referring

to the regular spacing of the tabulae.
Specific diagnosis:

A ThamnopoPa with biserial mural pores averaging

0 . 20 mm in diameter and regularly spaced tabulae .
Description
Corallites polygonal (usually irregular hexagonal) in cross section .

Calices opening perpendicularly to the surface, increasing

gradually in width from the axis outwards ;
throughout;

walls uniformly thickened

diameter maximum just below the base of an offset 1.43 mm .

Mural pores initially uniserial later biserial with opposite pores
offset (alternating), 0 . 18 to 0 . 23 mm averaging 0 . 21 mm across ;
between pores in each row about 0 . 56 mm .

distance

Tabulae regularly spaced,

approximately 11 per 5 mm , generally flat but may be sligh t ly sagging .
No septa! spines or ridges .
Rema r ks

Thanmopora oonstansa is similar to Thanraopora poZymorpha
(Goldfuss) ;

the latter species differs by having uniserial mural pores

(Lecompte , 1939 , p . 107) .

Dubatolov (1963) figured a specimen (p l . 9 ,

fig . 2) under the name Paohyfavosites poZymorphus (Goldfuss) that has
two lateral zones of incomplete tabulae :

this feature contrasts with

the regular spacing of the complete tabulae in Thamnopora constansa.

Favosites ooactiZis (Philip) also resembles this Yass species, but
differs from it in having uniserial, centrally positioned mural pores .
Occurrence

Thanraopora

consta-~sa

occurs in the limestone lenses of the

1aaside Formation .
r..ange :

Early Gedinnian .

Subfamily

ALVEOLITINAE Duncan, 1872

Genus

ALVEOLITES Lamarck , 1801

Type species:

AZveoZites suborbiauZaris Lamarck , 1801;

Devonian strata, Germany.
Species

ALVEOLITES EURALIENSIS sp. nov .
Plate 29 , figs 3- 5

from Upper
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Specific diagnosis:

Average wall thickness 0 .08 mm , 8 to 12 thin

tabulae in 5 mm, uniserial mural pores, and no septal spines.
Derivation of name :

From the Euralie Limestone Hember .

Description
Corallum hemisphe rical , initially expanding subhodzontally .
Corallites emerge at an angle of 25 to 30 degrees, lunate, averaging
0.15 mm in helght and 0.45 mm in width .
0 . 10 mm , averaging 0.08 mm.

Wall thickness 0 .05 to

Tabulae generally horizontal bu t may

be moderately inclined and sagging, thin, complete, numbering 8 to 12
per 5 mm.

llural pores uniserial, ovate.

shortest diameter 0 . 07 mm .

Longest diameter 0 . 1 mm ,

Septal spines absent .

Remarks
The lack of septal spines in the present species distinguishes
it

fr01-:l

the lliddle Silurian species AZveoUtes Zouisvil:lensis Davis

and A. v.ndosos lliller and the Silurian-Devonian A. suborbiaularis

A. eu:raliensis closely resembles A. ten.uissimus Salee var .

Lamarck .

arassa Lecompte (1939, p.61) in corallite dimensions and the lack of
septal spines but has more mural pores and a greater angle of
corallite inclination .
Occurrence
This alveolitid occurs ln Lhe Euralie Limestone Nember a t
Hattons Corner, and in the middle beds of the ' Barrandella ' Shale
at Silverdale .

It is most numerous in the fore reef fossiliferous

micrites .
Range :

tliddle early Ludlovian to early middle Ludlovian .

Species

ALVEOLITES sp .
Plate 30 , figs 1-4

DescripLion
Corallum laninar, encrusting.

Corallites sublumate to

subtriangular, averaging 0.2 mm in heighl and 0.4 mm in width .
0 . 6 to 1.2 mm thick .

Tabulae slightly inclined and may be sagging,

irregularly spaced and rare .
observed .

Halls

Hural pores and septal spines not
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Remarks
The narrow c rall1tes, (he few tabulae and the apparent lack
of mural pores and septal spines are a teaLure of this species

It

has some charaderistics in common with A. taenioformis Schluter
(Le compte , 1939 , p.55) , but that it may be conspecific with it
must awdit the

~vlle~Lion

of better preserved specimens.

0Lcurrence
Specimens occ.ur in the black Cliftonwood Limestone and in the
thin beds of the Bowspring Limestone tlember-, south of Derringullen
Creek near the railway cutting .
Ea rly early Ludlovian to late early Ludlovian .

Range :

CLADOPORA Hall, 1851

Genus
Type species :

Cladopora ser-iata Hall, 1852;

from the Hiddle Silurian ,

Lockport Dolomite , New York .
Species

CLADOPORA GIPPSLANDlCA (Chapman, 1907)
Plate 30 , figs 5- 8

1907

Rhombopora gipps'landiaa Chapman;
78;

1962

pl.2 , fig.4;

Rec . Geol . Sv..i'v . Viet ., 2,

pl . 7, fig .15 .

Coenites (Cladopora) gippslandica (Chapman) ;

Soc . Via . Pr·oa ., ?5, 162 ;

Philip , Roy .

pl . 18 , figs 1 , 3-7 .

Description
Corallum cylindrical , straighL, 1 . 2 to 2 .0 mm in diameter .
Corallites inclined at approximately 30 degrees , averaging 0 . 17 mm
across at their bases and 0 . 20 mm distally ;
projecting.

No septal ridges nor spines .

lower lip slightly
Walls moderately

thickened in the axial region becoming gradually thicker dis tally;
lumen oval to circular .

In longitudinal section two wavy parallel

corallites in the axial region , straight inclined corall ites
radiate from the axial corallites .

In cross-section corallites

triangular, rectangular and hexagonal .
at the base of the inclined walls .

Tabulae absent;

mural pores
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Remarks
The validity of the genus Cla.doporo Hall has recently been
discussed by several workers.
p.400) ;

and his tirst described species was selected by Miller (1889 ,

p.178) as the type speLies.
Shrimer

This genus was eretted by Hall (1851,

&

Lang, Smith, & Thomas (1940, p.39) ,

Shro'-k (1944, p.111), and Hill & Stumm (1956, p.466) regarded

Cladopcxr>1.' as a synonym of Coen.ites , but Lecompte (1939, pp .62-65 , 75-78)
recognised these genera as distinLt.

Stumm (1964, p.134), after a

study of the type material of CladopoPa
declared Cla.d(')p1H'O. a valid genus.

se~iata

and Coenites

jY.nipe~inus ,

In his generic diagnosis of Cla.dopora

he states that no tabulae exist and that this genus dif (ers from some
dendroid and phaceloid species of A ZveoZites in lacking Labulae .

Coenites , he says, has complete, horizontal, closely spaced tabulae .
Whereas Lecompte (1939) distinguished between these genera largely on
the distal thickening of the coralli.tes in Coenites , Stumm' s (1964 ,
pl. l, fig .6) figured specimens clearly show wall thickening in Cladopoi'a

ser·iata .

Philip (1962, p.160) argued that ' there is a whole gradation

of species between those clearly allied to Cladopora seriata Hall and
those comparable with Coenites juniper>inus Eic:.hwald ' and that the basis
for recognising Cladopora Hall as a valid genus 'remains obscure ' .
Although he does not distinguish between the genera, he recognises
the species previously assigned to CZa.dopora as belonging Lo a subgenus
of Coenites .

Philip justifies his stand io stating that ' it is

convenient to distinguish between such species on the basis of the
shape of the calices and for this reason Cladopora Hall is regarded as
a subgenus of Coenites ' .

During t he present investigation neither the

distal thickening of walls nor the shape of calices were found useful
in distinguishing between these genera either at the generic or
subgeneric levels;

rather , Lhe presence or absence of tabulae proved

to be a diagnostic fea ture, Cladopvra having no tabulae .
Hith the emphasis in the generic diagnoses of Coenites and

Cladopora being placed on the presence or absence of tabulae and not
on wall thickening properties a re-examination of previously described
forms assigned to these genera is required .

It will not, however , be
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at t empled here exc..:c:::pt ro mention Lhar.
(J ones) as

des ~ rlb e d

c. .i:Ni t.:s

(Cladopor•a) f ol 'ata

by Philip (1962, p 162 ) is not a spec1es of

either Cuenites v r CladupoPa but a spLcies of Thaffmopora because
it has tabulae and coral lites emerging normal to the surface of che

corallum .
The present specimens differ from those des c ribed as
Coenites (Cladopor:ia) gippslaridica by Philip (1962, p . 162) by having

slightly more mural pores .

The smaller co rallite width of this species

from Yass distinguishes it from Cladopor>a aculeata Davis , CZadopor•a
menis Davis, and Cladoporia o-r>dinata Davis from the Hiddle Silurian

LouisvilJe Limestone of Indiana and Kentucky .

Although corallite

dimensions of Cladopora -r>e tiaulata Hall match chose here , this species
from the Middle Silurian Lockport Dolomite, New York and the Louisville
Limestone of Indiana and Kentucky has small mural pores that are
irregularly scattered (Stumm, 1964, p . 74) whereas , the mural pores in
Cladopot>a gippslandica are located at the base of the inclined walls .

Occurrence
CZadopor-a gippsland:ica is restricted to the limestone lenses of

the Elmside Formation .
Range :

Early Gedinnian .

Genus

COENlTES Eichwald , 1829

Type species:

Coenites juniperinus Eichwald, 1829 ;

from Silurian strata

in Lithuania.
COENlTES sp.a

Species

Plate 32, fig . 1
Description
Corallum ramose or encrusting .
height and 2 . 5 mm in width ;

walls thin , thickening early until corallite

is almost completely infilled.
observed;

Corallites averaging 1.0 mm in

Septal spines and mural pores not

tabulae flat, rare .

Rer1arks
l

ha t this species belongs to the gen us Coeni tes and Cladopo-r>a

or Alveolites is evidenced by the presence of tabulae and marked distal
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rhj~kening

is

01

th~

LOtal lite waJls.

The

r l o s~st

spe c ies to that here

Coen ices gL·adatus Lecompte (19 39, p. 69) but the numerous tabul ae of

C. gr>adatu.s

form LOntrasLs with the rd re tabulae in the present species .

Occurrence
This coenitid has been retovered from the topmost beds
of the lk>wspring Limes r.one t·1ember ac: the Silverdale quarry .

Range :

Late early Ludlovian .

Species

COENITES sp . b
Plate 31 , figs 2- 7

Description
Corallum ramose and branching .

Corallite approaching corallum

surfa ce at an angle of 30 to 90 degrees .
mural pores not observed.

Corallite

Tab ulae, septal spines and

walls greatly thickened distally.

Remarks
Data !or the initial part of che co rallite could not be
however, Coenite s sp. b shows similarities in growth habit

obtained ;

and corallite attitude with Coen.ites verticilZatus (Winchell & Marcy)
described from the Brownsport Formation by Amsden (1949 , p . 93) .
Occurrence
The specimens were obtained from the Cliftonwood Limest one ;
the Euralie Limestone , Bowspring Limestone and Hume Limestone llembers .
Range :

Early early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlovian .
COENITES sp . c

Species

Plate 31 , fig. l
Description
Corallum hemispherical to spherical.
subcircutar , averagi ng 0 . 2 mm in widlh.
thin , numbering approximately 30 in 5 mm.
No mural pores observed .

Corallites ovate to

Tabulae evenly spaced , flat ,
Septal apparatus absent .

Hall thickness 0 .6 mm initially , increasing

distally to 3. 5 mm.
Remarks
These specimens differ from the other coenitids described here
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in having oval co ra l lites and numerous evenly spaced tabulae.
Oc curr ence
The spe cimens were recovered from the middle beds of the
Euralie Limestone Member at Hatt ons Corner.
Range :

Middle e a rly Ludlovian.

Family

AULOPORIDAE Milne-Edwards & Haime , 1851

Subfamily

AULOPORU!AE l1ilne-Edwards & Haime , 1851

Genus

SYilBGOPORmus Sokolov ) 1952

Species

SYRINGOPORINUS FLOSCULUS sp. nov.
Plate 33 , figs 1,2;

Specific diagnosis :

An

Plate 34 , figs 1- 4

auloporinid with an average external diameter

of 0.37 mm, tabulae usually domed but may also be inclined
and infundibuliform, no septa! spines nor ridges and
increasing by lateral gemrnation.
Derivation of name :

From the Latin flosaulus meaning bud, referring

co the laLeral budding habit of this syringoporid .
Description
Corallites randomly thin, oriented with respect to each other ,
some times close some times distant, thin , in tergrown with CZathrodiatyon

vesiaulosv.m Nicholson and Stromatopora typi oa Rosen .

Corallites

circular in cross-section , from 0.29 to 0 . 48 mm averaging 0.37 mm in
external diameter.

Walls from just less than 0 . 02 to 0 . 05 mm in

thickness , averaging 0.03 mm;

internally and externally smooth .

Tabulae few , usually domed but some horizontal or inclined , and rarely
infundibuliform, same thickness as walls.

New branches long , narrow

at first , averaging 0 . 21 mm in external diameter at the point of
lateral gemmati on from coralliLe.

I?o septal spines nor ridges .

Discussion
The corals that were once called ' caunopore tubes ' belong to
subfamilies Aulopor inae and Syl'i ngoporinae .

They have been observed

in close association with stromatoporoids since 1844 by Roemer .
Kuhn (1939, P.A40) thought that the stromatoporoid parasitically
attached itself LO the 'caunopore' organism whereas Nicholson
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(1886, p.110) and
as the parasices.

G~lloway

(19S7, p.388) regarded the ' caunopo re' tubes

A parasite-host relationship generally implies that

one member (the parasite) derived food from the other (t:he host) .
Whereas it is very difficult to show that food passed from the host to
the parasite in these str omai:oporoid-tabulate associations it is
suggested that because the fine syringoporids preferred the warmer,
clearer waters of the shallower but more turbulent environments .
The relationship between these coral tubes and the stromatoporoids
may have been symbiotic in the sense that protection from abrasion by
moving water and structural support were provided by the stromatoporoid
without which the delicate sycingoporid would not survive in turbulent
areas .
The Yass specimens differ from those described by Yavorsky
(1961 , p . 59) .

The maximum external diameter of the Russian specimens

is 0. 37 mm and the tubulae are usually straight ;

whereas, in the Yass

specimens , this diameter is 0 . 48 mm and the tabulae are usually
domed , and may rarely be infundibuliform .
Occurrence
Sy~ingoporinus

flosoulus Yavorsky occurs 4 metres about the

base of the Euralie Limestone Hember at Hattons Corner ;

11.4 metres.

and 24- 8 metres above the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member in
Derringullen Creek, in the uppermost beds of this member in Limestone
and Botming Creek , and near the railway line opposite Black Range Road .
It also occurs 19 . 7 metres above the base of the 'Ba r randella ' Sha l e
Member at Silverdale and in the upper beds of this member in Limestone
Creek , Yarwood .

Tilis coral is in a crinoidal biomicite and probably

existed in reefal areas as it is always associated with disarticulated
crinoid ossicles , fragmented Tryplasma lonsdalei, Alveolites spp. ,

Favosites spp. and fleUolites sp.
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Subfamily

SYRlNGOPORINAE NiLholson, 1879

Genus

SYRlNGOPORA GoJdfuss, 1826

Type species :

Sy1•ingopora

Species

l'arruloea Goldfuss , 1826

SYRINGOPORA CONVlVA sp. nov.
Plate 35, figs 1-4

Specific diagnosis :

Corallum of 0.73 mm average diameter and stolons

of 0 . 22 mm diameter .
infundibuliform ;

Tabulae horizontal , i11clined and

septal ridges spinose ;

early growth habit

reptant.
Derivation of name :

From the Latin eonviva meaning guest , referring

to the intergrowth of this coral with Stromatopo'l'a br()IJ)ni .
Description
Corallites straight to slightly flexuous ;
0 . 47 to 0.83 mm averaging 0 . 73 mm ;
External epitheca wrinkled.
averaging 0.16 mm.

subparallel to parallel .

Wall thickness from 0 . 10 to 0 . 19 mm ,

Tabulae thin, ranging from 0.02 to 0.05 mm in

thickness averaging 0 . 03 mm ;
axially sagging.

external diameter

horizontal, steeply inclined and

Tabellae and dissepimental structures convex to

the axis, common .

Stolons sometimes constricted at junction with

coral lite , 0 . 9 to 1. 8 mm long , horizontal and inclined;
0.25 mm , averaging 0.22 mm in external diameter ;
less than 0 . 02 mm .

0 . 19 to

wall thickness just

Corallites in transverse section circular , having

up to 12 prominent spiniform ridges.
Discussion
Syrin.gopo~a

aonviva resembles SyPingopora scabra Sokolov ;
the corallites of the latter are wider . Syringopora pauaa Yavorski
is also similar

Lo

the present species but the Russian species

(Yavorski, 1963) has stolons which are almost twice as wide as those
in Syl'ingopor•a conviva.
Occurrence

Sy1•ingopo1·a aunviva occurs in the middle beds of the Hume
Limestone Member near the junction of the Hume Highway and Black
Range Road .
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Species

SYRINGOPORA sp . a
Plate 32, fig.2

1961

Syr>ingopor>a sp. Strusz.;

Palaeonwlogy, 4, 357;

pl.45, figs 4_,5.

Desc ription
Corallum pha celoid, composed of cylindrical corallites averaging
nearly 3 mm in diameter.

Corallites

conne~ted

by stolons , thin -walled .

Tabulae numerous and close-set , forming an axial tube of 0 . 7 mm diameter .
No septal spines .
Remarks
The present specimens are almost identical with those from near
Wellington that were collected by Strusz (1961 , p . 157) .

Although Strusz.

states that the tabulae do not form an a xial tube , structures simi lar to
infundibuliform tabulae are dis cernible in his fig ured s pecimens .
Occurrence
This tabulate was obtained from the basal beds of the
' Barrandella ' Shale Member , Derringullen Creek, Silverdale .
Range :

Early middle Ludlovian .

Species

SYRINGOPORA sp . b
Plate

3~ ,

figs 3 , 4

Description
Corallum phaceloid .
averaging 1 . 2 mm in diameter.
sagging centrally .

Cor al l ites thin-walled , cylindrical ,
Tabulae predominantly incomplete and

Stolons present.

No septal apparat us.

Remarks
Owing to partial recrystallisation , skeletal elements of the
specimen are partly obscured .

Hence , specific identification i s not

possible .
Occur rence
This syringoporid occurs in the Euralie Limestone Member at
Hattons Corner and the Bowspring Limestone tlember at Humewood .
Range :

lliddle early Ludlovian to late earl y Ludlovian .

Species

SYRlNGOPORELLA HINUTAS'PINA sp. nov
Plate 36, figs 1-4;

Specific diagnosis:

Corallites thick-wal 1ed with horizunt.al , domed,

sagged and inclined tabulae.
ridges;

Plate 37 1 figs 1-3
Rare 1 minute sepLal spines;

no

numecous, narrow, thin-walled, barrel-shaped stolons.

Derivation of name:

From the Latin minutus meaning small and spina

meaning spine;

referring to the rare spiny septa.

Description
Corallites parallel, straight to somewhat flexuous, averaging
0.7 mm distance apart, intergrown with Stromatopora browni.

External

diarneler 0.40 to 0.53 mm averaging 0 . 44 mm , internal diameter 0.12 to
0.23 mm averaging 0.18 mm .

External epitheca moderately wrinkled.

Walls very thick, from 0.13 to 0.21 mm averaging 0 . 17 nun .
horizontal, inclined , domed, sagged;
averaging 0 . 04 mm;
0.17 mm.

Tabulae

0.02 to 0 .07 mm in thickness

distance apart from 0.13 to 0.23 mm averaging

Stolons numerous , smooth walled, constricted at junctions

with corallites, 0.08 tb 0 . 18 mm averaging 0.13 mm in external
diameter, average wall thickness less than 0.02 mm.

No septal ridges.

Septal spines minute, rare to absent.
Discussion
The generic characteristics of the present species match, in
general, those of Hill

&

Stumm (1956 , p.F474) which are 'externally

like Syriingoporia but with much smaller, very thick-walled coralli tes;
connecting stolons short, commonly barrel-shaped, constricted at
junctions with corallites .

No septal spines or ridges ;

horizontal , very remote, lacking in some corallites ' .
species, however, has rare minute septal spines.

tabulae
The present

Because the spines

are rare and rudimentary this species is placed in Syringopot>eZZa.
lt is possible that this Yass species of Syringoporiella is an
evolutionary link between the early Silurian genus Syriingopora that
possesses well defined septal ridges and spines and the Devonian
spineless species of

Sy~ingoporella.
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Occurrence

SyringoporeZZa minutaspina occurs 16.3 met res above the base of
the Bowspring Limestone Member, approximately 1/2 mile south of the
Derringullen Creek near the main rai lway line.

It has also been

recovered from the ' Barrandella ' Shale Member 23.9 me tres above the
Bowspring Limestone at the confluence of Limestone and Derringullen
Creeks, Silverdale.

It is intergrown with StromatopoL'a brolJn.i.

The micritic limestone containing in situ Favosites and Stromatopora

browni plus disarticulated crinoid sterns and brachiopod f ragments from
which both specimens were recovered suggest that the SyringopoPelZa
minutaspina grew in an environment which was subjected to weak current
activity.
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"Redescription of Aliconchidium (Silurian , Pentameridae)
and its variations"
by
A.J. Boucot, J .G. Johnson , and A.G. Link
Because the brachiopod , Aliconchidium yassi St Joseph, is an
important fauna! constituent of the Amphipora - Strapar'olus -

Aliconchidium microfacies of the carbonate horizons in the Hattons Corner
Group, the following publication is included here.
The paper represents the amalgamation of a draft by Professors
A.J . Boucot and J.G. Johnson (who had collected specimens from the basin
in 1965 while on tour) with a text prepared independently by me.

This

text included a fuller account of the morphology of better preserved
specimens , and an account of the stratigraphy, (figures 1 and 2), age ,
lithology and palaeoecology .
is still available.)

(A copy of my original text and plates

u;

P1hconto1trapbica Abt. A

Li<fg.

~ -6

S t uttgart , Nov e mber 1969

REDESCRIPTION OF ALICONCHIDIUM
(SILURIAN, PENTAMERIDAE)
AND ITS VARIATION
BY

A . ]. BOUCOT 1,

] .

G . J OHNSON', and A.G . LINK 2

With Plates 24-26 and 2 Figures in the Text

Zusam men fassung
Aliconchidi11m isc ein grolhviidisiger Verwandtcr von Conchidium s. scr. und gchort dcr Untcrfamilie Subrianinae an. Charakteristisdi ist cine kriiftige Kriimmung dcr Kbppen, kombinicrt mit variabler Entwicklung einer umfangrcidicn Intcran-a und einem
langeo Palintrop von vcriinderlidicr Wcite. Die Asymmetric von Aliconchidium ist hauptsiidilidi auf gckriimmtcn Wuchs zuriickzufiihrcn. Sic trite auch bei anderen Vertretern dcr Untcrfamilie Subrianinac auf, untt'rsdieidct sich jedoch von einem ande ren Typus der
Asymmetric, dl•r in dcr Untcrfamilie Pcnu1merinac nur gclcgcmlich hcrvorgcbrachr wird. Das strarigrnphisdic Alrer der Typus-Art,
Aliconchidium yassi ST. JosEPH, entspric:ht wahrsdieinJich dem friihcn Ludlovium.

Abstract
Aliconchidi11m is a large relative of Conchidium s. s. belonging to the Subfamily Subrianinae. Strong twtstrng of the valves,
combined with the variable development of a large interarea and a long palintrope of variable width, is diaracteristic. 111e type of
asymmetry exhibited by Alicond1idium is due principally to twisting and is a type exhibited by ocher members of the Subfamily Subrianinac :is opposed to a different type of asymmetry only uncommonly developed in the Subfamily Pentamcrinae. The age of the
type species, Aliconchidium yassi ST. )oSEPH, is probably early Ludlow.

Introduction
The genus Aliconchidium is a pencamerid of unusual interest because of the presence of extreme morphology,
judging from other pentamerids, and because of relatively great variation in the development of features of
external morphology. The genus was named by ST. JosEPH in 1942 based on weathered out silicified specimens
from Silurian limestones in the vicinity of Yass, New South Wales. At that time its internal structure was
made known by sectioning, but its external form and variations were not well illustrated. Aliconchiclium proves
to be a divergent relative of Cond>idium, belonging to the subfamily Subrianinae as that subfamily is now
understood in the scheme of AMSDEN, BoucoT & JOHNSON ( 1967).
Dr. IDA A. BROWNE, The University of Sydney, and Dr. K. S. W . CAMPBELL, The Australian National University, Canberra furnished locality and stratigraphic data for whid1 we are grateful. In addition, Dr. CAMPBELL
made the collection of Aliconchidium possible by guiding BoucoT to the collection site during a visit in 1965.
The work of BoucoT & JOHNSON on which this paper was based was supported by National Science Foundarion gram GP-3743 to the California Institute of Technology.
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Systematic Paleontology
Phylum Brad1iopoda
Superfamily Pentameracea
Family Pentameridae
Subfamily Subri:rninae SAPELNIKOV, 1963
Genus Aliconchidi1un ST. JOSEPH. 1942
Type species: Alicond1idi11m yassi ST. JosF.r11, 1942 (p. 249, figs. 1-4)

Discussion: Dr. loA BROWNE recognized this fossil as an undescribed new genus in the 1930's and made
a collection at "Silverdale" before her t rip to England in 1938. ST. JosEt>H's description was based on 30 specimens furnished by Dr. BROWN. These specimens are now all in the Department of Geology and Geophysics at
Sydney University, together with ST. JosErH's figured sections.
When ST. JOSEPH described this interesting genus he laid stress on the presence of the prominent curved
ventral interarea which many of rhe specimens possess, but noted that in the general arrangement of internal
structures Aliconchidium closely resembles the genus Conchidium. These observations still apply t0day although
the genus Conchidium s. I. has been split along what appear to be fundamental lines relating to inrcrnal morphology (AMSDEN, BoucoT & JOHNSON, 1967).
The subfamily Subrianinae, in which Cond1idium and its closest relatives reside, encompasses a number of
genera that exhibit wide variations of external form and ribbing, but whid1 may be characterized as typically
somewhat asymmetrical, tending to have twisted ventral beaks. Subrianinid ventral interiors arc spondyliumbcaring, but median septa of varying lengths occur or may be completely absent. Subrianinid dorsal imeri.o rs
arc d1aracrcrizcd by short, divergent outer plates that tend ro be widely spaced from one another at the base of
the valve, and by the presence of flange-like extensions of the brachia! processes that project into the cavity
between the bracbi:tl plates. ST. JosEPtt's serial sections (1942, fig. 1) display this typical brachia! plate structure
of subrianinids although rhe flange-like brachia! processes are not seen, but examination of free silicified brachia!
valves confirms their presence and assignment to the subfamily Subrianinae.
Material: Something over a half ton of limestone was dissolved yielding 833 specimens.
Pr eservation: Most specimens are coarsely silicified so that the surface details tend to be slightly
obscured. The silicificarion was nor so irregular as to destroy the rib pattern nor the significant internal morphologic details. The thin anteriors tend to be broken away in almost all specimens and none were found
articulated. The specimens were found widely scattered through the limestone, probably having been redistributed relative to their habitat durjng life.
Stratigraphy and age : The loeal.ized A .yassi bands arc interbedded with micritic limestone in an
:lpproximatcJy six foot interval, forty-three feet above the base of the Bowspri.ng Limestone. The latter is part
of the Siluro-Devonian sequence in the Yass Basin. Underl)ring the Bowspring Limestone are thinner marine
limestones, sandstones, mudstones and partly reworked pyroclastics. lmmediatcly overlying it are very fossiliferous mudstoncs and coralline limestones. With the exception of three relatively thin units, the remainder of
the overlying strata consists of poorly fossili fcrous mudsrones, turbiditic sandstones, and conglomerates. At the
top of the sequence are massive andesites a11d several plugs of rhyolite with associated ignimbritic deposits.
The stratigraphic results of graptolite studies by JAEGER (1967) and che preliminary results of conodonr
studies by the author (A.G. L.) are summarized in Fig. 2. The occurrence of Ancoradclla ploeckensis above and
the conodont assemblage below the beds of Aliconchidi1!m yassi arc tentatively considered to indicate an early
Ludlovian age for these beds.
Lithology: Several bands, some up to six ind1cs in thickness, of Al1cond1idiuni valves and Tryplasma
sp. caliccs arc interbedded with usually thicker beds of lime-mud. The coquinoid bands are poorly washed biomicritc, ~nd the lime-mud beds arc fossiliferous biomicrite. From 91 % to 96 % of the limestone is acid soluble:
residues are mainly of fine silt siz.e quartz.. Small amounts of muscovite and chlorite compose the clay-si;-.e fines.
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Fig. 2. Gcncr:tli7.cd section of SiJuro-Devonian rocks of the Ynss Basin. Aliconchidium yassi valves occur in poorly washed biomicritc
of the Bowspring I.imcstonc at Silverdale.

Horizon and locality : Locality A of figure 1.Fieldnumber65-A-61 (USNMloc. 11065)Bowspring
Limestone, Hume Series at Limestone Creek, 0.25 miles northeast of Silverdale Homestead, between Yass and
Bown.ing, New South Wales, Australia; collected by A. J. BoucoT & K. S. W. CAMPll£LL, 1965. Additional
specimens, not illustrated, were collected at locality B of figure 1 by LTNK.
Aliconchidium yassi
(Plates 24-26)
1942 Aliconchidium yassi ST. josertt, p. 249, figs. 1-4

Exterior : The shells are large and unequally biconvex with the pediclc valve much deeper than the
brachial valve and commonly with a long ventral pali11trope. There is relatively great variety in shell shape (see
section on variation).
The ornament consists of radial plications of moderate strength whid1 only uncommonly bifurcate anteriorly. The plications are subrounded, separated by U-shaped interspaces of about the same size. On most shells
concentric growth lines tend to be absent, but in some examples a number of widely spaced growth lines arc
present and may be prominent to the point of corrugation of the shell.
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1n t er i or of p e di c I e v a 1v e : There is a long, narrow spondylium duplex of flatly rhomboidal aspect.
lts base rises away from che floor of the valve anteriorly, supported along its entire length by a prominent
median septum which continues to the anterior margin of the valve. The available pedicle valves, although they
constitute a major part of the collection, are coo poorly preser ved to show the original distal (anterodorsal) edge
of the spondylium, so that it is impossible to say if that portion of the spondylium was in contact with the
median septum throughout the whole of its length; however, this is the case in all of the preserved portions in
the available collection. The interior of the shell is not corrugated, due to the deposition of a thick secondary
layer, although anterior margins, whid1 would likely show corrugation, are not well preserved on any of the
available specimens.
Interior of brachia I valve: The cardinalia consist of outer and inner plates and flange-like brachia!
processes in the arrangement: typic<ll of the Subfamily Subrianinae. On a few specimens there is a tendency to
ridging at the apex to form a pair of lobes that join to a small, knob-like cardinal process, but in most specimens preservation is poor in this region, so that the shape and development of the cardinal process cannot be
adequately characterized. The inner plates are subtriangular and inclined toward the dorsal midline, and if
extended would meet along the dorsal midline above the base of the valve. Their inner edges are flangelike projections serving as the brachial process bases. The outer plates are attached slightly lateral of the brachia! bases
and extend to the base of the brach.ial valve along slightly diverging tracks. SocketS are poorly defined lateral
to the edges of the inner plates. ln some specimens rhere is a dorsal myophragm and i1l one specimen the area
between the outer plates is filled posteriorly by shell material. The interior is not crenulated by the impress of
the plications.
Variations of pedicle valves: Variation in thesizeoftheapicalanglcisprobablythemostobvious
fearure of the genus and ranges between about 45 and 150 degrees. Specimens with a small apical angle tend to
be virtually subconical with a long curved palintrope and a pointed, only slightly incurved, beak . On the specimens with a smaH apical angle an interarea may be virtually absent, but on others it may be very broad and
well formed, of spiriferoid type. The most exrreme examples are those that have a small apical angle from
inception and maintain it to a relatively advanced growth stage. Some others begin with a small apical angle
that abruptly flares to great width. In still others the apical angle is initially ver)' large, in whid1 case the
posterolateral margins may terminate their lateral growth at any point along their width, either symmetrically
or asymmetrically. Some specimrns expand in width again at a very much decreased but regular rate. Others,
after forming lateral reentranrs into the palintropc, expand again toward the hinge line. A number of examples
are shown in plate 25 .
Curvature of the ventral umbo, beak, and p;1lintrope also varies considerably-apparently without regard
to the width of the interarea. Some of the specimens with smallest apical angle and virtually no interarea have
a barely curved palincrope and others with an exceedingly wide and high i.nterarea are curved at very much the
same rate. Others with intetareas of moderate width have palintropes that are greatly curved into hook-like
arrangements, when viewed in profile.
Pedicle valves, anterior co the beak ridges, also show considerable variability in outline and form. The
most common tendency is for pedicle valves to develop a broad median fold and the fold may be accentuated
by concave flanks, or the flanks and the median elevation may merge into a single broad convexity over the
whole of the valve. ln some specimens the broad median area may include the major part of the width of the
shell and bear a medial furrow. Asymmetry due co twisting in either the clockwise or counter-clockwise sense
is a common feature.
Variation of brachial valves: Brad1ial valves may be deeply and regularly convex, but because
they have a short palintrope they never attain the depth of the pedicle valves. Brad1ial valves vary in form in
about the same manner as the pedicle valves, but with twisting less conspicuous and with variation in form
being less pronounced. The comrnon form is d1aracterized by a median fold which may be modified by a narrower median furrow.
Figured specimens: All are in the Australian Museum, 6-8 College Street, Sydney - wtder the numbers F. 53756 - F. 53786.
Asymmetry clue to twisting: The typical condition of Aliconchidium is one of t:Wisting of the ventral beak and posterior pans of shells. The twisting varies in degree and may be in either the left- or right-
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handed sense. Once iniciarcd, twisting continues in most shells in about the same degree :'\Ile! in the same sense,
becoming accentuated as the shells attain a larger size.
Twisting of the ventral beaks and posterior pans of the shell is typical of the subfamily Subrianinae and is
particularly common in species of CondJidium and Cymbidium observed by the wrircrs. from one viewpoint
AlicondJidium could be regarded as a species of Conchid11im in which the degree of twisting and at the same
time of a prominent ventral inreraren rcad1ed exrrcmes of development and proportion. Conchitliwn /Jilocularis
shows twisting, but to a much smaller degree and it has essentially no interarea, so that the types of Conchidium
and Aliconchidium contrast rather markedly. On the other hand the writers have seen specimens of Cond1idi11m
aff. semircticulatmn Khodalcvich in Nevada rhat arc inrermcdi:ue in their range of v:uiability between the
modes of external morphology of Conchidium of the bilocularis type and of AlicondJidi11m, but the proof of
presence of mrnsitional morphologic charncters can hardly be a sound basjs for lumping of ta,xa whose ordinary
morphologies differ as greatly as Conchidium and Aliconchidium.
The writers' experience with pencamerid genera indicates that the type of asymmetry due to twisting
manifested by Aliconchidium and incidentally co a lesser degree by Conchidium, Cymbidium and to a less well
known extent by some other penrarncrid genera is a type of asymmetry typical of if not restricted to the Subfamily Subrianinac, and at least at present we know of no examples of members of the Subfamily Pentamerinae
that exhibit asymmetry of this sort. In the Subfamily Pentamcrinae asymmetry occurs, but is of a non-regular
type due to growth irregularities caused by crowding. Examples of this type have been documented by ZtEGLER,
BoucoT &

SHELDON

(1966).

P os i ti on during Ii f e: Although the specimens of Aliconchidium yassi occur sc:mcred and isolated in
limestone it seems unlikely that individuals were isolated during life. That these penrnmerids lived closely
packed together is attested by their markedly variable external morphology which was described above. A gregarious mode of life like that of modern oysters might be suggested. Other Silurian pentamcrids have been demonstrated to live closely packed together with their beaks down (Z1tCLER, BoucoT & SHELDON, 1966). Against a
hypothesis of variability due to a variet)' of ecologic niches in close proximity is che fact that the AlicondJidiumbearing limestone beds yield few other fossils-less than a score of gastropod specimens being the only other
clements of mega fauna that were found, ac locality A.
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Explanation of Plates
Plate 24
All views x 1

Aliconcl1idium yassi ST. Jos£PH
1, 2:
Ponerior and vcntr.tl views of pcdiclc valve, AM F. 53756. Note growth lines.
3:
Ventr;il interarc:i, AM f. 53757.
<\-6:
7-9:
10, 11:
12:

Side, wntral, and posterior views of pedidt· valve AM F. 53758.
Ventral, posterior, and interior views of pcdicle valve, AM f . 53759. Note strong twisting.
fntcrior and side views of pcdiclc valve, AM F . 53760.
Ventr.11 internr~, AM f. 53761.
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Plate 25

Alico11<hiJ1um y.mi ST. jo~1 P11.
I:
Ventul inter.ueJ, AM f. 53762.
2, 3:
Posterior .ind interior views of pcdicle v:Uve, A).1 F. 53763. Xote constricted beak.
4:
Side ,·1cw of p..-d1cle ,:iJvc, A~l F. 53764.
5:
Vcmr.tl 111ler.ircl, AM F. 53765.
6:
Side view of pcd1clc vJlvc, AM f. 53766.
7:
Vcntr.\I 111ter.irca, AM F. 53767.
S, 9:
Interior :1nd side vicws of pcdiclc nlvc, AM F. 53768.
10:
Interior of pcdicle v:1lvc, AM F. 53769.
11:
Interior of pcdiclc v:1lve, AM F. 53770.
12:
Posterior view ~howi11g ventral imcrarc:1, AM F. 5377 1.
13:
Interior of pcdiclc v:1lvc, AM F. 53772.
14, 15:
Interior and exterior of pcdiclc valve, AM F. 53773.

Plate 26
All views x I, except fig. 15 x 2
Afico11chiilium y.mi ST. JoHPH.
Interior of pcdicle VJ!ve, AM F. 53774.
I:
lntt>rior, side, :and \'Cntul view of pcdiclc valve, AM F. 53775.
2-4:
Interior view of pcdiclc valve, AM F. 53776.
5:
Interior of br.uhiJI v3lve, AM F. 53777.
6:
Interior of br.uiii:ll v.ilve, A~f F. 53778.
7:
8-10: Interior, dor~I. :1nd ponerior views of br:u:bial valve, AMF. 53779.
Interior and side views of bnchi:ll v3h•e, AM F. 53780.
II, 12:
Interior of br:lchi:1I vah·e, AM F. 53781.
13:
Interior of br.\chi:al v:alve, AM F. 53782.
14:
Interior of br.ichi;il valve, AM F. 53783. Note flange-like br:ichi:1l processes on medial sides of brachia) plates.
15:
Interior of br:1chi;il v;ilve, AM F. 53784.
16:
Interior of brachia( valve, AM F. 53785.
17:
Interior of br;ichial valve, AM F. 53786.
IS:

Pabconcographica Bd. 133. Abt. A.

A.

J. Bou cot ; J.

G. John son & J\. G. Link : Rcdcscripfion of Aficonchidium (Silurian, Pcmameridae)

Place 2.J

Palacontographica Bd. 133. Abt. A.

A.

J.

Boucor;

J.

G. John~on & A.G. Link: Rcdcscription of Alicondndmm (Silurian, Pcnt:uncridac)

Palaconrographica Bd . 133. Abt. A.

A.

J.

Bou co c ;

J.

G. John~ on & A. G. Link : Rcdcscripcion of Aliro11dJidium (Silurian, Pencameridae)
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AL GAE
1.

INTRODUCTION
One of the most useful indicators of marine shallow water
environments is algae, for most marine plants are autophytic;
that is, they require light for the photosynthesis of nutrient
organic compounds from water and carbon dioxide , and hence are
restricted to the photic zone of seas .

With the exception of the

world-wide distribution of free floating microscopic phytoplankton
in surface waters , sessile algae are confined to the shallow waters
of shorelines , reefs and shoals .
Not all shallow water areas, however, support plant life.
Although sunlight can penetrate clear water to a depth of several
hundred feet (Biebl in Lewin , 1962 , p . 807) factors such as turbidity
and high latitudes reduce light penetrability.

With a reduction of

photic depth there is a proportional decrease in water depth at
which algae can grow.
growth of plants .

The type of coastline also influences the

Chapman (1956, p . 334) showed this in a study of

modern algae in New Zealand .

He found that algae were usually more

abundant on rocky , exposed shorelines than on muddy protected coasts.
Abundances are also governed by the degree of exposure Lo waves ,
tidal range and currents , salinity , type of substrate, acidity,
temperature oxygen content , nutrients and biological factors such as
the competition between animals and plants and between plants
themselves (Chapman , 1956 , p . 383 ;

Tilden , 1935, p . 103).

According

to Johnson (1961 , p.23) few species grow in stagnant and cold waters .
The optimum development of algae i s in depths from mid-tide level
to 15 metres ;

growth can occur to approximately 60 metres and

sometimes a little deeper depending on the environmental factors
mentioned earlier.

Thus , by referring to the conditions under which

modern algae gtow , as well as to the gross faunal and mineralogical
characteristics of the carbonate rocks of Yass , the shallow water
depositional environments in which the algal-beariQg limestones were
formed can be determined.
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(Of course, I am a&suming that the Siluro-Devord an algae of
the basin required cond)tions for growth similar to modern algae.
Furthermore , it is also assumed that no other conditions not now
present existed in

Palaeozoi~

Limes that may, or may not, have been

conducive to the growth of algae.)

11

l1ETHOD OF STUDY
All algal structures were studied in thin-sections;

lhe

dimensions of thalli, wall thicknesses , internal and external
diameters were obtained with the aid of an eye-piece micrometer
scale.

These measurements were supplemented by those taken from

photographs of the thin- sections .
111 . CIIARACTERISTICS OF THE FLORA
1\~enty-one

species of algae representing ten genera are

Six new species are described along with a new genus

recognised.

YasselZa belonging to the family Solenoporaceae. Three of the
new species are assigned to YasseUa and one to each of Git'vanella,
Sphae~oaodiwn, and Vertiaillopora .
lV.

STRATIGRAPHlC DISTRIBUTION
The most striking feature of the stratigraphic distribution
of the flora is the abundance of blue-green algae (notably
Gi~vanella

and Sphaeroaodiwn) and the variety of algae in the thin

blue-black calcareous beds of the Cliftonwood Limestone compared
with that in the grey limestones of the Hattons Corner and
Barambogie Groups (Table 3).

Whereas the blue-green algae

predominate in t he Yass Group , the red algae (namely YasselZa and

Solenopora) are the most abundant plants in the younger groups .
V.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION
In the Cliftonwood Limestone , algae are fairly evenly
distributed .

In contrast , bul with the exception of Lhe Euralie

Limestone Member , the calcareous units of the Hat tons Corner Group
in the north-eastern part of the basin contain more aJgae than
those south of the Yass River .

In the case of the Euralie Limestone

Hember , the greatest number of species occur near Hattons Creek .
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V1.

DISCUSSION
Algae are the frame-b uilders, major portion, or an .imporurnt
contribut o r of the reefal Lompl exes in che Can11ing Basin of Western
Australia (P layford

&

I.owry, 1966;

(Miklukho-Maklay, 1961;

Wray, 1967) and cenlrd Asia

Chuvashov, 1966).

In

LOnLrnS[,

they are

an insignifi Lant component of Devonian reefs of weste tn Cdnada
(Klovan, 1964;

Mountjoy, 1965;

Murray, 1966), Belgium (Lecompte,

1956) and the Silurian reefs of the Yass Basin.

Howeve c , algae a re

the most important o rganic constituent in the non-reefal, blue black, calcareous beds of the Cliftonwood Limestone.

Most of c:he

plants in this f ormation are usually encrusting shell and coral
fragments;

they also occur as small spheroidal masses.

Although not a major constituent , the solenoporaceans are
the most abundant algal group in the northern coral-stromatoporo1d
beds of the Hattons Corner Group.

The micritic beds of this group

in the south of the basin contain few algal fragments.

By

locating the units with abundant red algae, the limits of the
reefal limestones in the Hattons Corner Group may be estimated;
by locating the beds wi t:h abundant blue-green algae, the
Cliftonwood Limestone may be mapped.

That the Cliftonwood Limestone

is of shallow water and, in parts, of tidal flat origin is
discerned partly from the fact that these limestones follow
fluviatil~ -estuarine

cross-bedded sandstones and mudstones, and

partly from the fact that these underlying sandstones contain
ample evidence of having been exposed.

(Rain-pits and dessication

cracks are plentiful at a few metres below the base of the
Cliftonwood Limestone at the Bango Creek - Hume Highway bridge).
This means that very shallow water to intertidal flat conditions
were suitable for the growth of the blue-green algae, Girvanella
and Sphaerocodivm.

Where the rare s olenoporacean fragments occur

in the Cliftonwood Limestone, they are usually associated with
brachiopod and cor8l debris.

These fragments appear to have been

transported only short distances to their depositional sites.
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The existence of the red algae in the reefal limest.onas of the
Hattons Cornet Group support notions that the solenoporac.eans were more
successful than the blue-green algae in the more turbulent, clear-water
shallow areas of co ral-stromatoporoid reefs, whereas

th~ blu~-green

algae were more successful in the less turbulent environments that may
have been subiected to short periods of exposure and dessication.
Phylum

RHODOPHYCOPHYTA Papenfuss , 1946

Class

RHODOPHYCEAE Ruprecht , 1901
(Red Algae)

Family

SOLENOPORACEAE Pia, 1927

Remarks
Johnson ' s classification (1960, p . 14-15) for Palaeozoic
solenoporaceans is adopted here.
and Paraohaetes in this fami ly.

He places two genera SoZenopora
In SoZenopora the vertical walls are

the dominant structure , whereas in Para.chaetes the horizontal partitions
are dominant.

A new genus, YasseZla , represented by three species, is

erected here for forms of Solenoporaceae having dominant vertical
elements that are duplex in struct ure and have internal cross partitions .
The intermural cells may not have cross partitions .

The possibility

that this genus should be elevated to familial status needs to be
consider ed in a detailed revision (particularly of the wall features)
of Solenoporaceae .
SOLENOPORA Dybowski , 1877

Genus
Type Species:

SoZenopora spongioides Dybowski , 1877 from the Ordovician

of Estonia
Species

SOLENOPORA FILIFORMIS Nicholson , 1888
Plate 38 , figs 1-4

1888

olenopor·a
~ig.4A,

1956
1959

(?)

fiZiformis Nicholson;

Geol. Nag., 5, 21 ;

B.

Solenopora j'iZiformis Nicholson; Maslov, Aoad. llauk SSSR Inst .
Geol. Soi . 160, 70, pl . 19 , fig.l.
>olen.opo't'a fiZiformis Nicholson; Johns on , Konishi, & Rezak ,
Quart. Colorado School Mines , 54, 138 ; pls 2-4, figs 3-8 ;
pl.5, figs 10-11.
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Des dplion
Thal lus sphe c ical t .
raJi at~ ,

with

hexagonal in

f~w

s ubspherit.~

1;

~r owth

zo .. es

irregularly spated tross partitions.

cross-se ~t ion

crenulati ons and fcramen .
averaging 0.040 mm .

Ccl !:::.

b.;i:!nt.

~J c cular

to

CeJl walls simple, straight, without
Cell

diamet~r

from 0.027 mm to 0.051 mm ,

Owing to partidl diffusion of walJs in all speLiruePs,

wall thi\..knesses were not measured
Rema rks
The above des l ripti on

mat ~hes

chat given by Johnson, Kouishi, &

Rezak (l959, p.138) for Solerivpora fi Z.i f ol'mi8 Nicholson.

I agtee with

these authors' comments (p 144) that this species, although having the
same cell dimensions as Solenopor>a compaata and soienop:;f'a dendrifaw1ia,
differs from Solenopoz•a co117paata which is ' characterised by Lhe
development of a pel.uliar sepcal struc ture', and from Solen_pot'a
dendt>iforrrris whi ch 'is characterised by the cells branching in all
di rec ti ons '.
Occurrence

filifoPmis Nicholson is present in the Gums Road and

Solenopo~a

Bowsptlng LimesLone Members at Silverdale.

The oldest spec.imens have

been reported by Nicholson (1888) trom the Ordovician Craighead
Limestone of Scotland.
Range:

Ordovician to Late Silurian .

Genus

YASSELLA gen . nov.

Gem;n c diagnvs is:

cells.

Thallus with or without cross part iti ons in the

Walls always dominant, duplex, and having internal cross

partitions.
Type

spe ~ ies:

Yassella dupZexifTTUI'a gen ec sp. nov

from 15.9 metres

above the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member, Derringullen
Creek, Silverdale.
YASSELLA CLIFTONWOODENSIS sp. nov.

Species

Plate 39 , figs 1-3
Speci1ic diagnosis:
partitions;
0 042 mm.

Thallus

la~ks

well defined zones of horizontal

average cell width 0.015 mm;

average cell length
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Derivation of ndme:

Trivial name Crom the Cliftonwood p1operty.

Description
Thal lus consisting of a subsph"' d i;u! mass
zones.

wlt h

prumicH?nL gi.owt:h

Tissue arranged in thin tubes radiating from a cen tral positiun.

ln transverse section, cells

c iT ~ ular

to polygonal (usually irLegular

pentagonal and hexagonal) in outl1ne.
0.060 mm , averaging 0.042 nun.

Cell length ftom 0.20 mm to

Cross partitions irregularly distributed

Cell width from 0.011 mm to 0.017 nun, averaging 0.015 mm.

Cell wall

thickness approximalely 0.007 mm to 0 010 mm, averaging 0.006 mm.
partitioned into cuboidal spaces.

Walls

Cellular increase intermural.

Remarks
The average cell width of 0.015 mm in Yassella

~liftoni.Joodensis

sp. nov . distinguishes this species from Yassella duplexirrrtii•a sp. nov
(av. cel l width , 0.050 mm) and YasseZ"la. magna sp. nov. (av . cell width,
0.073 mm) .
Occurrence

Yassella cliftonLJoodensis sp. nov. occurs in the Euralie Limestone
Member on the Cliftonwood property , near Hactons Corner ;

it is widely

distributed in the micritic roe.ks of Lhe Bowspring Limestone Member.
Range :

Middle to late early Ludlovian.
YASSELLA DUPLEXlMURA sp . nov.

Species

Plate 40, figs 1-3
Specific. diagnosis:

Thallus consisting of wide cells averaging 0.047 mm

across and a duplex wall wit.h internal cross part.it ions.
Intermural cells lack cross partitions .
Derivation of name :
wall ;

From Latin duplex meaning double , murus meaning

referring to the double wall between cells.

Description
In

ver~ical

section, cells wide and lack cross partitions.

Internal diameter 0.026 nun to 0.059 mm, averaging 0.047 nun.

Wall duplex,

consisting of rectangular cells 0.026 mm by 0 . 015 mm (internal dimensions)
Tissue of the double wall and its cross parcitions dark in colour, nonporous, 0 003 mm
is intermural

Lo

No

0.005 mm, averaging 0.004 mm in thickness.
growth zoo.es.

Increase
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Remarks
The "numerous transverse partiLi.ous or 'tabulae'" (Johnsvn

et al. , 1959, p.144) that are a feaLure of.

So l ~nopo.t"a

Nic.holson are absent from the side cells of Yaasella

f i lifon m s

dupl~::cimur•a

furthermore, t:he multidirectional branching ot Solta1Dpvl'a.

sp. nov;

dendriformis and the septal structures of
absent in this Yass species.

So lenjpor~ aompa~ta

The duplex walls with internal

partitions characterise Yassel la dupleximut•a .

are als o
ross

This feature is alsu

present in an accompanying Yass species, Yassella

cliftoJV~oodenais ;

however, the latter has an average cell diameter of only 0 .012 mm
compared with 0.037 mm for Yassella duplexinrura and 0.073 mm in

YasseZla magna .
iasseZla duplexirma•a is associated with Str>omatopora b'NY1.mi,

Phaulactis sheaPsbyi, Mucophyllwn liliiforme, Propora conferta,
Favosites spp . , HelioZites daintreei and disarticulated crinoid
ossicles.

Thus, this alga probably grew in , or close to, a reefal

environment.
Occurrence

Yassella dupleximu:.ra sp. nov. has been recovered from the
Cliftonwood Limest.one Member at Fairy Holes Creek, the Gums Road,
Bowspring and Hume Limestone Members at Silverdale.
Range :

Early early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlovian.

YASSELLA MAGNA sp. nov.
Plate41,figs 1-3

Species

Specific diagnosis :

Thallus consisting of large cells with circular

cross-section averaging 0.073 mm across and duplex walls.
Derivation of name :

From Lhe Latin magna meaning large;

referring to

the large diameter of the cells.
Description
Cells circular in tangential section, from 0.054 mm to 0.090 mm,
ave raging 0.073 mm across.
partitions;
0.014 mm

ln longitudinal section, cells lack

walls duplex , from 0.009 to 0.017 mm thick averaging
No growth zones;

<.ellular increase intermural.

elemen ts subordinat:e to vertical elements.

Horizontal
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Remarks
This spedes has the largest cell dimensions of those assigned
to Yassella.

It is closest to Yasaella

duple~inna-a

sp. nov.

whi~h

has

an average cell width of 0 . 047 mm.

Occu r•rence

Yaasella magna. sp. nov. occurs in the upper beds of

th~

Hume

Limestone Member on the Allview property.
Range :

Late middle Ludlovian .

Phylum

CHLOROPHYCOPHYTA Papenfuss, 1946
(Green Al gae)

Class

CHLOROPHYCEAE l<netz i ng , 1843

Order

DASYCLADALES Pascher , 1931

Family

DASYCLADACEAE l<netziag , 1843

Tribe

CYCLOCRINEAE Pia , 1920

Genus

(?) MASTOPORA Eichwald, 1840

Type Species:

Mastopo:ra conaava Einwald

Species

(?) MASTOPORA sp .

Plate 42 , fig .1
Description
Ovoid , unsegmented , calcified , tub ular dasyclad.

Length 0.112 mm ,

maximum external diameter 0.550 mm , maximum internal diameter 0.260 mm.
Outer surface of closely spaced semicircular indentations , with
intervening ridges , knife-edged.
Dense calcification of the thallus obscures verticil
characteristics ;

however , the knife-edged ridges suggest a succession of

near-horizontal verticils numbering approximately 16 per millimetre length
of tube.
Remarks
Because the rays are obscured by dense calcification, there is
some doubt as to the generic classification of the specimen.
Occurrence
This specimen was recovered from the basal beds of the Cliftonwood
Limestone near the Cliftonwood homestead.
Range :

Early early Ludlovian .
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Tribe

DASYPORELLEAE Pia, 1920

Genus

RHABOOPORELLA Stolley, 1893

Type Species :

RhabdopoTelia baacillwn Stolley, from err:atfr

I

imcstone

boulders which according to Stolley belong to the Ordovician
lepta~na

Species

limestone of Sweden .
RHABDOPORELLA INTERMED1A Lewis, 1937
Plate 43 , figs 1-2

Rhabdoporeila intermedia Lewis ;

193 1

120 ;

Annala and Mag. Nat. Hi'.Bc>l'y, 10,,

pl.14 , figs 6- 12.

Oescri pt ion
Long , straight-sided, calcareous, cylindrical tube of maximum
exLernal diameter (D) 0 . 240 mm, maximum internal diameter (d) 0.170 mm
(d/D

= 0.71).

length.

Verti cils horizontally set, 27 per millimetre of tube -

Rays (adopting Johnson ' s et ai . terminology (1959 , p.120) for

the branch-like appendages) simple , 0 .008 mm to 0 . 014 nnn averaging
0.012 mm in diameter , evenl y spaced , 24 in number, perpendicular and
radial to central tube , widening into gametangia at extremities to
0.025 mm in diameter, aspondyl (see plate on ray arrangements after
Johnson et al , 1959 , p.119) .
Occurrence

Rhabdopol'ella inte'l'TTledia Lewis is abundant and widely
distributed throughout the limesLones of the Yass and Hattons Corner
Groups.

Lewis (1937, p.620) recorded this species from the Llandoverian

Craig Wen Limestone of Wales.
Range :

Llandoverian to late middle Ludlovian.
RHABDOPORELLA sp. cf. R. STOLLEYI Rothpletz , 1913
Plate44 , figs 2 , 3

Description
Thallus cylindrical , segmented, slightly curved , from 0.080 mm
to 0.111

ITU1l

external diameter , approximately 0 .044 mm internal diameter ;

76 verticils per one millimetre of challus length .
whorl , distally enlarged.

Ten rays in each
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Remarks
The features of Lhese thalli are close to those llsted for

Rhabdoporella stvlteyi in Johnson, Konishi, & Rezak (1959, p.49).

The

Yass specimens have slightly more verticils per unit length ot thallu5.
Occurrence

Rha.bdopoPella sp cf. R. atalleyi occurs in the middle beds of
the Cliftonwood Limestone on the Cliftonwood property approximately
100 metres south of the homestead.
Range:

Early early Ludlovian.

Tribe

VERTIC1LLOPOREAE Rezak , 1959

Genus

VERTICILLOPORA Rezak, 1959

Type species:

Ve~ticillopora

annulata Rezak, from the Middle Silurian,

Hidden Valley Formation, California.
Species

VERT1CILLOPORA CYL1NDRA sp. nov.
Plate 45 , figs 1,2 ;

Specific diagnosis :

Plate 46,figs 1-4

Thallus 0.090 mm to 0.165 mm in external diameter

and having 32 verticils per millimetre of thallus length.
Name :

From the Latin ayZind:rus meaning cylinder;

referring to the

cylindrical ou tline of the species.
Description
Thallus
0 165 mm.

~ylindrical ,

segmented;

diameter from 0.090 mm to

Rays euspondyl (i.e. in whorls), with enlarged game-

tangial extremities averaging 0.01 mm across;

32 verticils per

mill imetre of thallus lengch .
Remarks
The euspondyl rays and the segmented nature of the thallus that
characterize this genus (Johnson et

at. ,

1959 , p.125) are clearly shown

in the Yass specimens.
Occurrence

VeTticillopora cylindra sp. nov. is conunon in the Cliftonwood
Limestone.
~~mber

Range :

It also occurs in biomicrites of the Bowspring Limestone

in the Silverdale quarry.
Early early Ludlovian to ldte early Ludlovian.
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Species

VERTICILLOPORA sp.
Plate 44,fig . l

Specific diagnosis:

Thallus 0.270 nun across , having 46 verticils per

millimetre of thallus length .
Description
Thallus annulate , cylindrical , segmented, 0.270 mm in diameter.
Verticils 46 per one millimetre of thallus length.

Rays euspondyl ,

with slightly enlarged extremities.
Rema·r ks
The larger thallus diameter and the greaLer number of verticils
per millimetre distinguishes this species from Vertiaillopora

aylindX'a sp . nov.
Occurrence
This species was recovered from the Cliftonwood Limestone about
1 1/2 kilometres south-east of Yass .
Range :

Early early Ludlovian .
Gen. indet . sp. indet .
Plate 47 , figs 1 , 2

Description
Thallus segmented , cylindrical, slightly curved, external
diameter from 0 . 127 mm to 0 . 133 nun .
calcification ;
segment.

Character of rays obscured by

however , there appears to be one whorl of rays per

Most of the rays seem to be cir cular to oval in cross-

section , and to be expanded at distal extremities.
Remarks
The segmented nature of the thallus shows that the specimens
belong to the tribe Verticilloporeae , but whether the thallus breaks
into discs or not (a feature which distinguishes the two Silurian
genera of this tribe, VerticilZopora and Phl'agmoporelZa , from each
other [Johnson et al. , 1959, p . 48)) cannot be determined.
Occurrence
These specimens were recovered from the Cliftonwood Limestone
from the basal beds near the Cliftonwood homestead, and near the

lS8

Hume Highway btidge over O'Briens Creek souch-east: of Vass.

Range:

Early early Ludlovian

Phylum

(?)

CHLOROPHYCOPHYTA

Genus

(?~

L1TANAIA Maslov, 1956

Species

(?) LITANAlA sp.

Plate 42, fig. 2
Descri:etion
Thall us bowl-shaped , hollow;

internal tubes indelloi te

As

the specimen has been slightly crushed, bowl measurements are not
presented.
Remarks
The bowl-shaped features suggest that this alga belongs to

Litanaia, but the indefinite nature of the internal structures precludes
an unequivocal generic classification.
Occurrence
The specimen was recovered from a black biomicrite of the
Cliftonwood Limestone, approximately 1 1/2 kilometres south-east of
Yass
Range:

Early early Ludlovian.
ALGAE OF UNCERTAIN AFFINITIES

Genus

THAMNOCLADUS White, 1902

Type species:

Thamnoeladus alcu>kei White, 1902 ;

from the Chemung

Formacion, New York.
Species

THAMNOCLADUS sp.
Plate 48, figs 1- 3

Description
Thallus dendcoid, dichotomously branching at irregular intervals
Tissue fleshy and somewhat bark-like in appearance.
Occui: rence
This is the first record of this genus from Silurian strata.

It

has previously been described from middle and late Devonian beds of New
York and Germany (Johnson & Konishi, 1958 , p.68).

The fragments of

TharrmocZadus sp. were recovered from the Cliftonwood Limestone near
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O' Briens Creek and Hume Highway intersection just south of Yass and
from the Hume Limestone on the Cowridge property.
Range :

Ear ly early Ludlovian .
ALCAE INCERTAE SEDIS

Phylum

SCHIZOPHYTA or CHLOROPHYCOPHYTA
(Blue-green or Green Algae)

"Section"

POROSTROMATA Pia, 192 7

Genus :

GIRVANELLA Nicholson & Etheridge , 1880

Type s pecies :

GirvaneZZa probZematioa Nichols on & Etheridge , 1880 ;

from the Ordovician Stinchar Limestone near Girvan , Scotland.
Remarks
Until 1966 , the palaeontological s tudy of the genus GirvaneZla
from Silurian rocks had received scant attention .

Johnson (1966 , p.48) ,

in the examination of s pecimens from the Welsh Borderland , subdivided
his genus into four group s on filament s i ze and what she regarded as
mode of growth .

Johnson listed eight growth types that included

' branching habit , encrusting and non-encrusting , attached and free
forms , the constancy of tube diameter , curvature of tubes and the amount
of adherence between tubes ' .

Specimens of GirvaneUa with similar modes

of growth were grouped together , and species within each of these groups
were established on differences in filament s ize .
groups :

She called the four

group A sa't'menta , group B problematica , group C media ,

group D ramosa .
Group A sarmenta consists of species having 'groups of paFallel
filaments mostly adherent to each other .

In longitudinal section

appearing as long tubes (tubes of indefinite length) , mainly in contact ,
unbranched or with scarcely any branching .

In transverse view the

circular cross - sections are ar ranged in clusters '.

The range of internal

tube diameters is from 0 . 002 mm to 031 mm .
Group B pr>obZematiaa includes forms with loosely coiled or
tangled groups of filaments .
branching infrequent or none .

1

Tubes mostly not in contact with each other ,
Tubes do not lie parallel or, if they attain

a sub - parallel dire~tion , they are mostly not adherent to each other '.
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Internal diameters range from 0 .002 mm to 0.028 mm.
Gro up C media con t ain s 'groups of filaments tightly coiling and
adhering bran ching clusters.

Branching fairly f(equent

diameter throughout with apparently no constrictions'.

Tube even
Tnte rnal

diameters range from 0.008 mm t o 0 . 018 nun,
Group D ~amosa embraces ' forms c.haracLerized by highly branched
adherent tubes, usually in clusters.

Branching irregular.

uneven in diameter and length between branches short

1

•

Tubes

lnLern al diameters

r ange from 0.11 mm to 2.027 nnn.
In the present investigation Girvane lZa was recogn1sed in most of
the calcareous rocks, extending stratigraphically from the Cliftonwood
Limestone Member to the limestone lens of the Elmside Formation.

Although

the growth forms that were recognised by Johnson (1966, p. 52) in specimens
from the Welsh Borderland were observed, specimens frequently showed more
than one growth form .

In one small specimen , recovered from the upper-

most beds of the Hume Limestone Member on the Allview property, the growth
forms in all four of Johnson ' s groups were found to exist together.

In

fact seven of the species, as defined by Johnson, were noted in a 20 square
centimetre thin-section of this specimen.
This very close association of the seven species raises the
question of the validity of erecting species on the basis of mode of
growth as well as tubular diameter.

To investigate the validity of

Johnson's species, 26 separate algal clusters, in the thin section
mentioned above , were photographed;

internal diameters were measured

and physical characteristics such as coiling and branching were noted
and compared with the comparative drawings of Silurian

Gi~anelZa

in

Johnson (1966, p.56) .
In plate 49 , fig.l the filaments are of uneven diameter, in
contact, and branched.

The internal diameters of the tubes range from

0 012 mm to 0.017 mm, averaging 0.014 mm to 0.015 mm .

That is, the

cluster in figure 1 resembles the specimens described as GirvanelZa
~amosa

by Johnson (1966, pl.12, fig.l).

Loosely coiled, tangled groups

of infrequently branching tubes are shown on the bottom left of
figure 2

Internal diameters match those stated by Johnson for
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Girvanella problematica Nicholson & Etheridge (Johnson, 1966, pl.9,
fig.2).

I agree with J ohnson in con cluding th at his specimen

(pl.9, fig.l) is conspecific with the neotype figured b y Wood
(1957, pl.5, fig.2).

The tubes in figure 3 are of even diameter , wiLh

no constrictions , mostly adhering to each o ther and r anging f-rom
0.012 mm to 0.017 mm in internal diameter, averaging 0.015 mm.

This

description is similar to that given for Girvanella prolixa by
J ohnson (1966, p.54).
At the bottom left of figure 4 in plate 4? , there are unbranched
filaments with circular cross-sections, even diameters , and little tubul ar
contact.

The internal diameters of the tube range from 0.004 mm to

0.010 mm, averaging 0.007 mm.

These filaments closely resemble the

specimen described by Johnson (1966 , p 58) as Girvaneiza pusilla.

At

the right of figure 4 , however , there is a cluster of tubes that have
the same characteristics as Girvanel'la prolixa (Johnson, pl.8, fig.3).
The filaments in figure 5 match those of Girvanella pusilla
(Johnson , pl.10, fig . l) .

The cluster in figure 6 consists of filaments

that display two growth habits :

the upper part is a group of parallel

adhe ring filaments, averaging 0 . 015 mm in internal diameter , and
resembling Gi1•vanella pro"lixa (Johnson, pl.8, fig.2) ;

the lower part

is of loosely coiled, short, curved and partly tangled filaments of the
same average internal diameter as Girva:netla problematiaa (Johnson,
pl.9, fig.2).

That is, the different growth forms of the two parts of

Lhe same cluster resemble two species listed by Johnson.
At the top of figure 1 in plate 50 , the tubes are parallel,
straight , and adhering ;

their average internal diameter of 0.017 mm

matches that of Girvanella prolixa (Johnson , pl.8 , fig . 2) .

At the

bottom of the same figure there are non - parallel tangled tubes averaging
0 018 mm internal diameter in close contact with each other , and
resembling Girva:aella problematiaa Nicholson & Etheridge (Johnson, pl.9,
fi g.l) .

The filaments on the left in figure 2 resemble Girvanella

pusilla (Johnson, pl . 10 , fig.l) and those on the right , having a more
tangled appearance and an average internal diameter of 0 . 011 to 0.012 mm ,
resemble GirvaneZZa media (Johnson, pl . 8 , fig.l).

The coiled group on
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the lef t in figure 3 consisting of adhering tubes of internal diameter
0.020 mm , resembles Girvanella in.compta (Johnson , pl.9, f1g.4);
whereas, the slightly detached parallel tubes on the light resemble
the even diameter tubes of GiPvanella sarmenta (Johnson, pl.7, fig 1) .
At the top of figure 4

in plate 50, the filaments have the

same characteris tics as Girvanella pPolixa. (Johnson , pl.6, fig.3) ;
whereas , at the bottom of the same figure, the filaments resemble

Girvanella rconosa (Johnson, pl . 12, fig.5) .

The l oose ly t angled

filaments in this figure resemble the upper part of figure 3 of plate 10
in Johnson , labelled as Girvanella media .

The characteristics of the

large , loosely coiled filaments in the upper part of figure 6 match
those for Gi!'Vanella incompta (Johnson, pl.9, fig . 3), but the tubes

in

the lower part of the same algal mass match Girvaneila sarmenta
(Johnson , pl.7 , fig . l ).

It seems improbable that seven species (as

defined by Johnson , 1966 ) occur together , in the one thin-section of
about 20 square centimet res in area .

Because the tube configurations

are so variable and gradational, this feature is here believed not to
be of genetic significance, and hence not to be of classificatory
importance.

The variations of coiling , twisting and entwining of the

tubes are thought to reflect the effect of current activity on the
f ilaments as they were rolled and buffeted about as loose bundles of
tubes on the s ea floor .

Filament diameter is regarded here as being

the most impo rtant attribute for the identification of species of

Cir-vane Ua .
Species

GIRVANELLA CONFERTA Chapman, 1908
PlateSl , fig . 1

1908

Girvanella

confe~ta

Chapman ;

Aust~alian

Assoc. Adv . Sci . Rept. ,

377 , pls 1-3 .
1966

GirvaneZla media Johnson;
pl.10, fig.3;

Palaeontology , 9, 59 ;

pl.11, figs 2-4;

pl.8 , fig.l;

text-fig . 3c.

Description
Loosely tangled filaments of external diameter 0.013 mm to
0.019 rmn, a veraging 0.015 mm ;

internal diameter 0.004 to 0.007 nun ,
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averaging 0.006 mm.

Wall thickness 0.006 mm to 0.008 mm.

Branching

infrequent , irregular , ac varying acute angles from 25 to 80 degrees,
but usually about 30 to 40 degrees.
Remarks
Where the interlacing filaments cross each other, there appear
to be slight constrictions in the tubes .

The tubular dimensions,

however, indicate that the species is Girvanella conferta.

Because

Johnson (1966, p . 59) reported an average diameter of 0.013 mm to 0.014 mm
for Girvanella media Johnson, it is regarded ' here as being synonymous
with Cirvanella aonferta Chapman.
Occurrence

Girvanella aonferta occurs sparingly in the Cliftonwood Llmestone .
It has been reported from Silurian rocks as GirvanelZa media , from the

.

Welsh Borderland, by Johnson (1966, p.59).
Range :

Early early Ludlovian.

Species

GIRVANELLA sp . cf . G. DUCII Wethered , 1890
Plate 51, fig . 2

Description
Interwoven tubes of external diameter 0 . 020 mm to 0.044 nnn,
averaging 0.028 mm ;
0 .019 mm .

internal diameter 0 .015 mm to 0 .020 mm, averaging

Branching is not evident and the diffuse nature of the

walls , probably due to poor preservation, allows only an estimate of
0.008 mm for wall thickness.
Remarks
Although branching is not evident and preservation is poor,
this specimen has the tubular dimensions of Girvanella duaii Wethered .
Occurrence
This specimen was obtained from a limestone lens in the Elmside
Formation .
Range :

Early Gedinnian.
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GIRVANELLA sp. cf. G. EFFUSA Johnson, 1966

Species

Plate 52, fig . I
Des~ription

Filaments wide , from 0.017 mm to 0.032 mm , averaging 0 . 028 mm ,
in internal diameter;

from 0.022 mm to 0 . 045 mm , averaging 0.33 mm ,

in external diameter.

Wall thickness uneven, varying from 0.003 mm to

0.010 mm , averaging 0.005 mm .

Tubes parallel and in contact

Remarks
There are slight constrictions at varying intervals in the
tubes that may suggest this species is related to the genus Coactilum;
however , the tubes here are clearly not septate as they are in

Coaotilum .

The present specimens have the same internal diameter but

lack the high branching freq uency as Girvanella effusa Johnson.
Occurrence

Girvanella sp. cf. G. effusa occurs in the Cliftonwood Limestone.
Range :

Early early Ludlovian.
GIRVANELLA INGENS sp . nov.
Plate 52, fig.2

Specific diagnosis :

Thallus consisting of branching wide tubes

averaging 0 . 037 mm in external diameter and 0.031 mm in internal
diameter.
Derivation of name :

From Latin ingens meaning huge ;

referring to the

large diameter of the tubes.
Description
Wide, subparallel to flexuo us branching , non-tapering t ubes.
Internal diameter 0.023 mm to 0.037 mm , averaging 0 .031 mm .
diameter 0 .029 mm to 0.050 mm, averaging 0 .037 mm.
0.003 mm to 0 .014 mm, averaging 0 .009 mm .

External

Wall thickness

Branching dichotomous,

occurring at approximately 30 degrees.
Remarks
These specimens are preserved in biomicrites consisting of
sub- rounded crinoid ossicles, coral , brachiopod fragments , articulated
ostracod shells , and small turreted gastropods.

Th e species closes t
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to Girvanella ingens in tubular dimensions is Girvanella arrrplefur>cata Pia
of 0.030 mm diameter .

(Maslov , 1956 , p.31 , considered the latter spe cies

as belonging to Coactilwn.)
Occurrence

Gir•uaneila ingens sp. nov. occurs

in the Bowspring Limestone

Member at Silverdale.
Range :

Late early Ludlovian.

GIRVANELLA OTTONOS1A Pia , 1937

Species

Plate 52 , fig. 3
1963

Girvanella ottonosia Pia;

Wood , Palaeontology , 6, 267 ;

pl . 38 ,

fig.3.
1966

Giruanella fragila Johnson;
figs 3- 5 ;

1966

Palaecratology , 9, 54;

pl.7 ,

Palaeontology, 9, 58 ;

pl . 10 ,

text-fig.3a.

GiruaneZZa pusilla Johnson;
figs 1- 2 , text fig . 3b.

Description
Interlaced tubes .
averaging 0.007 nun ;
0.005 mm.

External diameter 0 .006 mm to 0 . 008 mm ,

internal diameter 0 .003 mm to 0.006 mm , averaging

Wall thickness is fairly constant at 0 . 003 mm.

Branching

occurring at 30 to 45 degrees.
Remarks
The filament dimensions of GieuaneZZa fragila Johnson and

Gir>vanella pusUZa Johnson are comparable to those of Girvanella
ottonosia Pia. Johnson has placed undue weight on the attitudes of
the tubes in her erection of the names Gir-vanella fragila and
Gir>vanella pusilla. Because the attitudes of the tubes are considered
here to reflect current agitation resulting in tangling , twisting ,
rolling , etc. these names are regarded here as being synonymous with

GirvaneZZa ottonosia.
Occurrence

Giruanella ottonosia Pia occurs in the crinoidal limestone of
the Hume Limestone Member on the Allview property , north of Yass .
Range :

Middle Ludlovian .
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GIRVANELLA PROBLEMATICA Nicholson & Etheridge , 1878

Species

Plate 53, figs 1,2
J957
1966
1966

Git'vanelZa problematiea Nicholson & Etheridge ; Wood ,
Palaeontology , 1, 22 , pls 5,6 .
Gir•vanelZa pPoblematioa Nicholson & Etheridge ; Johnson ,
Pa'laeontology , 9, 57 ; pl .9 , fig.l ; text fig . 3e.
GiPvaneZZa saPmenta Johnson ; PaZaeo~tology , 9, pl . 6, fig.4;
pl.7, figs 1 , 2 ;

1966

Gi~vanelZa

prolixa. Johnson;

pl .8 , figs 2-4 ;
1966

Palaeontology, 9, 54 ;

pl.10, fig . 1 ;

Palaeontology , 9, 58 ;

pl.11 , fig.l ;

GiPuanella ramosa Johnson;
figs 1 , 3 , 5 ;

pl.6, fig . 3;

text-fig.3d.

Gi'I'VanelZa inaompta Johnson;
figs 3 , 4 ;

1966

text-fig.3g .

pl. 9,

text -fig . 3h .

Palaeontology, 9, 59 ;

pl.12,

text-fig . Ji .

Description
Tubes subparallel to loosely entwined , internal diameter 0 . 012 mm
to 0.019 nun , averaging 0 .017 mm ;

external diameter from 0.015 mm to

0.026 mm , averaging 0.020 nun.
Remarks
The above description corresponds with that of Wood (1957, p.22)
for Girvanella problematiaa.

The present specimens have an internal

di ameter of from 0 . 013 mm to 0.020 mm , averaging 0.015 mm to 0.016 mm ;
and an external diameter of from 0.018 mm to 0 .025 mm , averaging
0 .021 mm to 0.022 mm .

Filaments from the Cliftonwood Limestone of ten

encrusL c rinoid ossicles , and fragments of brachiopods .
Occurrence

Gi't'Vanella problematiaa Nicholson & Etheridge has been recorded
from the Ordovician Craighead Limestone of Scotland, and the Ludlovian
rocks of the Welsh Borderland.
the Cli(tonwood Limestone.
Range :

Ordovician to Ludlovian.

In the Yass Basin this species occurs in
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Species

GIRVANELLA WETHEREDII Chapman, 1908
Pla te 53, fig 3;

1908

Pla t e 5 4 , f i gs 1-3

wetheredii Chapman;

Rep . Aus t . As soc . Adv. Sci .,

GirvaneZZa wethe'l'edii Chapman;

Wood , Pa laeontology, 6, 264 ;

Gi~vanella

1907, 377.
1963

pl . 38, f ig.1 ;

pl . 39, fig.l.

Des cription
Flexuous cylindri cal tubes without perforations, subparallel,
entwining, loosely aggregated , thick-walled, non- septate.
diameter 0 . 011 mm to 0 . 016 mm, averaging 0.013 mm ;

External

internal diameter

0.008 mm to 0 . 011 nun, averaging 0.009 mm.

Wall thi ckness ranging from

0.003 mm to 0.005 mm, averaging 0.004 mm.

Tissue dark and compact.

Branching common , occurring at angles of from 50 to 80 degrees.
Remarks
The l oosely packed vermi f orm tubes are either encrusting small
fragments of c rinoidal ossi cles , ostracods and rugose corals, or
occurring as dis c rete tiny bundles , generally l ess than 0.5 mm a cross .
The present specimens have the same internal diameter and wall thickness
as those recovered by Wood (1963, p . 265) from the Lower Carboniferous of
Britain.
Occurrence

Gi rvanelZa wethePedii is abundant throughout the Cliftonwood
Limestone .
Limestone
Range:

It is also present in the ' Barrandella ' . Shale and Hume

Members al Sil verda l e.

Silurian to early Carboniferous.

Genus

SPHAEROCODIUM Rothpletz, 1890

Type Spe cies:

Sphaerocodiwn bornemanni Rothpletz (1890) from the

Triassi c Raibler Beds of the Eastern Alps (Karwendel Mountains).
Remarks
Rothpletz escablished the genus SphaePocodiv.m f o r tubular
filaments with an encrusting growth habit, and pointed out its
morphol ogical similarity (1891, p. 302) with the genus GirvaneZ.Za
Nicholson & Etheridge .

Pia (1927 , p.38) , however , believed Sphaerooodi v.m
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to consist of intergrowths of

Gievane'lla~

Pyanostroma and other algae.

Wood (1948, p.17) held a similar view to that of Pia , and 1 after
restudying the types of Sphaeroaodiwn gotlandiawn Rothpletz and

Sphaepoaodiwn munthei Rothpletz, concluded that these species consist
of symbiotic intergrowths of three organisms , two algae and a probable
encrusting foraminifer.

To the algae he gave the names RothpletzeZZa

gotla.ndica (Rothpletz) (having the larger tubular filaments) and
GirivaneZla (having the smaller tubular filaments} . Wood also assigned
the generic name Wetheredella (type species WetheredeZZa siZU!'iaa Wood}
to the foraminifer.

~ . 27)

Maslov (1956 1

inferred that because

di£ferences in filament diameters occur in the same species of some
Recent blue-green algae, similar differences need not mean an intergrowth of fossil species;·but may indicate intraspecific variations
only.

He erected the generic name Coaatilum for those algae consisting

of a mesh of tubular filaments of differing sizes and shapes.

But

Johnson & Konishi (1958, p.48 , Johnson , 1964, p.105) continued to
recognise RothpZetzelZa as the valid name for these algae, and regarded

Coactilum as its junior synonym. Wray (1967, p.37), on the other hand ,
believes the name Rothpletzella (and hence its synonym, Coaetilum) to
be invalid on taxonomic grounds.

He referred to the 1956 International

Code of Botanical Nomenclature , Chapter V, Section 1 ,

Arti ~le

52 , and

quoted 'When a genus is divided into two or more genera, the generic
name must be retained for one of them, or (if it has not been retained)
must be reinstated 1 •
Now, according to Flugel

&

Wolf (1969, p. 90) , the type species

Sphaer•oaodiwn bot'nemanni should be placed with the genus GirvaneZla,
the name RothpletzelZa retained, and the name CoaatiZwn suppressed as
a junior synonym of RothpZetzella. These authors base their
conclusions on the differences in cell dimensions of Girvanella and
Rothpletzella. They refer to the photographs of Radwanski (1968 ,
tables 26 , 29) who figures Gi'!'vaneZla with cells two to three times
smaller than those in Rothpletzella. I agree with Flugel & Wolf
(L960, p.90) and Johnson (1964 1 p.105) in the suppression of Coaatilvfi'l
as a junior syn onym for RothpZetzeUa , and with Wray (1967, p . 37)
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for the re ten Lion of Sphaer•ocodiwn on taxonomic grounds .

Now, as Wood

(1948) has shown that two genera exist (one of fine filaments, the other
of coarse filaments) in material described as Sphaerocodiwn bornemanni
by Rothpletz (1890) and as the fine filament genus was recognised as

Girva-aeZZa by Nicholson & Etheridge (1880) , then the name GiPvaneZla ,
on the grounds of priority , is valid; but Rothpletzella can only be
regacded as a junior synonym of Sphaef'oaodiwn.
Species

SPHAEROCODIUM MUNTHEI Rothpletz , 1913
Plate55, figs 1-3;

Plate56, figs 1-3 ;

Plate57 , figs 1- 3
1948

RothpletzelZa munthei (Rothpletz);
19 ;

1956
1959

Hood , Proa. Geol. Assoc ., 59,

pl.4 , figs A, B.

Coactilwn aff. C. munthei (Rothpletz) ; Maslov, Akad. Nauk SSSR,
Inst. Geol . Tsudy, 160, 236 ; pl.81 , fig.2.
Rothpletzella munthei (Rothpletz) ; Johnson , Konishi , & Rezak,
Qua.rt. Colorado School of Mines, 54, 149; pl . 7 , figs 15 , 16.

Description
Thallus encrusting , consisting of parallel layers of branching
tubular filaments 0 .018 mm to 0.024 nun , averaging 0.22 mm in diameter.
Filaments branching up to four times , forming a fan - like pattern ,
circular to elliptical in cross-section , 0.018 mm to 0.025 mm averaging
0.019 mm in height.

Wall thickness 0 . 003 to 0 . 005 mm.

mural 'flanges ' irregularly distributed .

Equatorial

Branching interval 0.032 mm

to 0.073 mm , conunonly 0.058 mm.
Remarks
Although the minimum tube diameter is slightly smaller and the
wall thickness slightly greater than those listed by Wood (1948 , p . 19)
for RothpletzeZZa munthei Rothpletz , the present specimens have an

Sphaerocodium
munthei Rothpletz is distinguished from Sphaerocodiwn got'landica
Rothpletz , Sphaerocodiwn ~oodsi sp. nov ., and Sphaerocodiwn exile Wray ,
average diameter that is within the range given by Wood .

by its smaller average f i lament diameter .
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Oc cur-ren ce

Sphaerocodiv.m rrrunthei Rothple tz is common in the Cliftonwood
Limestone.

It has also been recovered from the ' Barrandella ' Shale

and Burne Limestone Members in the Silverdale quarry .
Range :

Middle to late Silurian.

Species

SPHAEROCODIUM WOODS! sp. nov.
Plate 58 , figs 1-3;

Plate 59 , figs 1-3;

Plate 60 , figs 1 , 2 ;

Plate 61. figs 1,3

Specific diagnosis :

Dichotomously branching tubular filaments , having

an average diameter of 0.039 mm.
Derivation of name :

Named after Professor Alan Wood.

Description
Thallus encrusting coral , brachiopod , gastropod and stromatoporoid
fragments ;

consisting of two to seven layers of dichotomously branching

tubular f ilaments.

The latter branching up to three times , forming a

fan-shape pattern ;

in transverse section having a beaded appearance .

Filaments elliptical in cross-se ction, ranging from 0.023 mm to 0.041 mm ,
averaging 0 . 037 mm in height.
averaging 0.039 mm.
0.115 mm.

Tube width ranging from 0 . 027 nun to 0.062 mm ,

Branching interval from 0 .084 mm to 0 . 190 mm , commonly

Wall thickness 0 . 005 nun to 0.008 mm , averaging 0 . 006 mm.

Remarks
The average diameter of the tubular filaments of Sphaerocodiv.m

woodsi is larger than the Silurian species , Sphaerocodiwn gotlandica
Rothpletz and Sphaeroaodiwn rrrunthei Rothpletz. It is also larger than
the previously described Devonian species (see table 6 ) ;

however ,

there is a considerable overlap of the ranges of diameters of the present
species and Sphaerocodium exile Wray.

Nevertheless , this late Devonian

species differs from Sphaeroeodiwn woodsi in having a much longer common
branching interval of 0.300 mm, compared with only 0.115 mm for the
Yass species .

The close morphological relationships of Sphaerocodiwn

exile Wray and Sphaerocodiv.m woodsi (observed in their increasing
filament diameter) suggests that these species may be close phylo genetically.
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Occurrence

Sphaerocodiv.m

~oodsi

sp. nov. occurs abundantly in the Cliftonwood

Limestone, and sparingly in the Bowspring and Hume Limestone Members and
the limestone lenses of the Elmside Formation.
Range :

Early early Ludlovian to early Gedinnian.
Note on the equatorial ' flanges ' in Sphaerocodiwn
In many transversely cut tubular filaments of Sphaerooodiwn

there are, according to Wray (1967, p.40), inwardly directed lineal
features ('equatorial flanges') .

Sometimes these 'flanges' appear to

link to form a continuous equatorial plate .

The 'flanges' generally vary

in length and may be present in only some of the tubes of a cluster of
filaments (pl.22, fig.3).
The irregular distribution and dimensions of these ' flanges ' in
the present specimens appear to be related to the amount and nature of
cr ystal growth during the calcite infi Hing of the tubes.

' Flanges '

exist where the fibrous calcite crystals have mutually interfered
with each othe r's growth (see Figure

10 and Plate 63) , usually at the

points of greatest curvature of the tubes.

Also, the continuous

equatorial plates appear where the fibrous crystals have not developed
across the equatorial plane of the tubes (Pl.55, figs 1 , 3) .

Thus the

equatorial lineal features in the tubular filaments of Sphaerocodiwn
are not lateral outgrowths of the tube walls, but merely parts of the
tubes not infilled by fibrous calcite crystals.

NOTES ON 'WETHEREDELLA'
Plate 61, fig.2 ;

Plate 62 , figs 1,2;

Plate 63. figs 1-3 ;

Plate 64, figs 1-3 ;

Plate 65 , figs 1 ,2
Description
Spherical, reniform , irregular structures from 0.02 mm to 0.81 mm ,
averaging 0.24 mm in length .

Structures generally in clusters ;

often

intimately associated with Sphaerocodiwn , rarely with GirvaneZZa ;
or completely infilled with fibrous calcite crystals that are

partly
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perpendicular to the wall.

\fall tissue dark in

colour , compact to

dusty, identical to the compact tissue forming Lhe tubular filaments
of the associated Sphaer>ocodiwn or Girivanella.

Walls varying from

0 . 005 mm to 0 .013 nun, averaging 0.010 mm in thi ckness ;
encrusted with tubular filaments;

frequently

invariably thi ckened with clear

fibrous calcite that in rare instances where the fibrous calcite is
chin , may be fractured to give the ' perforated ' appearance noted by
Johnson (1964 , p.106).
Remarks
In many of the figures presented herein, the large isolated
'Wetheredella' uniform structures can be traced back through smaller
and smaller structu res (Plates 26 , 27) to obviously thickened tubular
filaments of Sphaet'ocodiwn.

Now , Wood (1948, p.20) , Johnson (1964,

p.106) and Wray (1967, p.38) regarded ' Wetheredella' as a foraminifer,
but Loeblich & Tappan (1964 , p.C787) considered the encrusting organic
material as 'doubtfully foraminifer, probably algal ' .

In erecting the

genus 'Wetheredella ' Wood (1948 , p.18) was ' in favour of this form being
a foraminifer, for in many foraminifer at the present day the wall is
made up of radiating fibres of calcite arranged normal to the surface,
with perforations between.

A further piece of evidence . . . is the soft

nature of the living creature , as is shown by the way in whi ch it was
moulded on the substratum . .. '

Johnson (1964 , p.106) , in desc r ibing

'Welberedella' under ' Encrusting Forarninifer', stated that in size and
shape they strongly suggest sections of Vermiporella or

Cac~na

but in

colour and wall structure they do not resemble these dasyclad algae
'raLher they are similar to encrusting foraminifer .. . '
That the cystose forms were soft , or at least flexible, is
evidenced in the presence of some flat-sided outlines and forms with
rounded re-entrant angles (Pl.27).

These shapes match the outlines of

contiguous algal, shell and coral fragments ;
interfered with each other ' s development .

crowded cysLs have also

Therefore , the soft nature

of the living creature, interpreted by Johnson (1964, p.106) as
indicating that the structures are foraminiferal, may also suggest
that the original organisms were soft and flexible algae accommodating
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the shapes of contiguous objects on or against which it grew.
The perforations in the fibrous radiating calcite are of probable
inorganic origin .

Because the pores are parallel to the fibres ,

unevenly spaced, and usually only present in those forms showing little
wall thickening, the pores are regarded as of secondary origin, probably
reflecting compaction of algal filaments .

Completely infilled

structures that would be better able to resist compaction forces are
usually imperforate, i.e . unfractured.
those of perforate foraminifera ;

Thus, the perforations are not

rather the 'radiating fibres of calcite

arranged normal to the surface' (Johnson, 1964, p.106) partly describe
the thickening of asexual reproductive cells, called gonidia , in modern
algae .
The non-ciliated gonidia of modern algae, the hypnogonidium ,
'is a resting protoplasm capable of remaining dormant for a considerable
length of time.

The cell increases in size , accumulates food material ,

and its wall becomes definitely thickened' (Tilden , 1935 , p.236).
Furthermore , a feature common to all modern calcareous algae is the
presence of gelatinous or mucilaginous substances (Lewin, 1962, p.461).
Therefore the walls of ' light coloured , commonly white, with a
definite slightly glossy to porcellaneous luster' observed by Johnson
(1964, p.106) are probably the mucilaginous covered , thickened walls
of gonidia.
The intimate association of these cystose structures with the
tubular filaments of Sphaeroc:odiwn and GirvanelZa. also lends weight to
notions of an algal origin for 'Wetheredella'.

Johnson ' s

(1964 , p . 106)

suggestion that the ' Wetheredella' structures may be sections of

Verrniporella or Catena is rejected here because the dasycladacean
characteristics , described by Johnson (1961 , p.117) of ' a central stem
from which primary branches develop' are absent.
Hypnogonidia are good environment indicators (Erben in Lewin,
1962, p.701) , for they ' are common among terrestrial and freshwater
Green and Blue-green Algae in habitats frequently liable to
desiccation' .
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STROMATOPOR01DS
INTRODUCTION
The importance of stromatoporoids as reef-builders during
Palaeozoic times has long been realised.

The occurrence of coenostea

in calcareous units of the Yass Basin, as well as aiding in
determination of the species present in the fauna, provided an
opportunity for the evaluation of their significance as an environmental
indicator.
Although the stromatoporoid fauna described here is large
(thirteen species representing ten genera) , it probably represents only a
portion of this fossil group in the Yass Basin , particularly in the reefal
deposits of the Haltons Corner Group.

The sampling programme for

stromatoporoids in this study was not expressly designed to give complete
representation of the stromatoporoid species , but to give a broad picture
of the stratigraphic location of the beds containing coenostea and to obtain
somewhat incidentally some knowledge of the species present in these beds .
Little work has been done on the stromatoporoids from the Yass Basin ,
although Shearsby (1911) mentions the occurrence of coenostea and Brown
(1941 , p. 380) lists them , under the heading "Stromatoporoid", occurring in
the Yass Series ,

'Barrandella ' Shale and the Hume Limestone .

STROMATOPOROID SKELETAL MORPHOLOGY
Method of Investigation
In the field , observations of orientation , abrasion , rounding ,
fragmentation and associated rock type and fauna were recorded.

Microscopic

coenosteal features were examined in tangential and radial thin- sections.
Semi-polished surfaces of some specimens provided supplemental information
about macro-structural features , such as the relative prominence of laminae
and pillars, and the presence of astrorhizae, mamelons and latilaminae.

An

attempt was made to obtain a statistically meaningful nwnber of measurements
of thickness and density per 2 mm of laminae and pillars , so Lhat means
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could be given;
some species.

unfortunately, the state of preservation precluded this for
The photography of the thin-sections involved placing each

section in a photographic: enlarger and projecting onto a high contrast
bromide paper.

A negative print was then produced;

obtained by using a contact printer.

positive prints were

Microstructural features were

photographed with the use of an orthomat camera.
Terminology
Major Structures
The names used here for the major features of coenostea are those
recommended by Galloway (1957 , p. 350) in his "Glossary of Structural
terms applying to Stromatoporoides" .

Only a few terms such as "Caunopore

tubes " and "sardodeme " are considered redundant .
Microstructures
Early palaeontologists , from Nicholson (1886-1892) onwards,
classified stromatoporoids by examining the laminae, pillars and
dissepiments in thin-sections.

Heinrich, in 1914, recognised the value

of microstructural elements of coenosteal tissue and erected the first
classification based on these elements.
Divergent views on the importance of these elements underlie two
recent large works.

On the one hand Lecompte (1951-2) regards

microstructures as subordinate to roacrostructural elements, whereas
Galloway (195 7) distinguishes genera and even families on the
microstructures of coenostea.
Opinions differ not only on the importance of microstructures,
but also on their nature.
and

~avorsky

Nicholson (1886-92), Lecompte (1951-2 , 1956),

(1963) maintain that the tissue consists of light dots on

a dark background, but Parks (1936) regards the tissue as being supported
by a three-dimensional lattice of dark coloured rods.

Galloway & St. Jean

(1957, p. 355) consider the tissue to be non-porous and non-cellular and
to consist of "dark or light spots or dots in a gray groundmass " .
In the light of these conflicting views Stern (1966) undertook an
elucidatory study of microstructures by examining most of the major
collections.

Hany of the microstructures he recognized have been observed
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in the present study;

they, together wlth additional microstructures that

were observed in the examination of the Yass species, are listed and partly
redefined here (see also Fig. 1) :
1.

Cumpact - tissue homogeneous, either with a uniform distribution

of dark coloured specks (specks equal to or less than l micron across) in a
uniformly dense matrix , or with one colour and density.
2.

Tu.bulate - tissue consists of rod- like darker coloured areas ;

rarely branching, generally vertical. The dark and light areas are roughly
equidimensional .
3.

St~iated

- subparallel discontinuous streaks of varying

lengths somewhat irregularly distributed throughout a uniform matrix.
4.

Plocculent - tissue with diffuse dark coloured patches

scattered in a compact matrix.

This feature is intermediate between that

of compact and rnelanospheric tissue .
5.

Cellular• - (maculate of Galloway , 1957) tissue conlaining

generally irregularly distributed subspherical light coloured areas which
are larger than 2 microns across.
6.

Vacuolate - tissue with an occasional subspherica l light

coloured area.

Although usually of the same order in size as the light

areas in cell ular tissue , the subspherical areas are distinctly few in
number, and irregularly distributed.
7.

Mioro-~eticulate

- the tissue is the s ame as cellular tissue ;

however, the subspherical light coloured areas are arranged in clearly
recognizable vertical and horizontal rows.
8.
type;

Transversely fibrous - the tissue is of the speckled compact

the specks in this case are aligned to form parallel lineal patterns .
9.

Micro-oellular> - tissue contains light coloured areas that are

less than 2 microns across .

This microstructure may vary in concentration

within the one specimen even within one interlaminar pillar , toJhere it may
be denser in medial regions than in marginal regions , or the reverse may
be true.
10.

galleries.

This is the most common of microst ructures .

Transversely porous - tissue containing pores linking
Viewed longitudinally, this feature resembles the spaces in
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tubulate tissue but differs from it by being obviously devoid of tissue,
distinctly wider, and sharper-edged.

Viewed transversely, the feature has

a cleat ly de fined boundary and is an obvious void.
11.

Melan~spheria

- tissue consists of dark coloured spheroidal

masses with sharp boundaries

Although resembling flocculent tissue ,

melanospheric tissue is much darker in colour and has not the diffuse edges
that characterise flocculent tissue.
12.

1'ripaPtite lamina - (ordinicellular of Stearn , 1966, p. 78)

tissue containing a light coloured medial zone .
As has been pointed out by Stearn (1966 , p. 84) there are problems
in distinguishing microstructural features from features resulting from
" tissue reversal" where galleries and other voids may be infilled with
secondary deposits.

That is , that original voids may appear darker and

denser than the original coenosteal tissue.
Further complications in classifying stromatoporoids are
encountered when , because of the mode of preservation , a distinction
cannot be made between microscructures that are organically derived and
those that are inorganically formed (the latter generally occurring after
the death of the animal).

For example , cellular and in particular micro-

cellular features are of primary (organic) origin in Hez>matostroma aatenvJ71,
bu~

the vacuolate features of Intexodiatyon aampbeZli may not be of primary

origin.

Because the vacuolate features of this stromatoporoid are rar e

and its tissue is non-porous it is possible that the vacuities are of
inorganic origin, resulting from the formation , by possibly solution , of
small subspherical voids in the coenoste um and subsequent infilling by
clear calcite.
One possible way of deciding whether a microstructure is of primary
or secondary origin is to note the variation in concentration from one part
of a specimen to another.

If large variations occur secondary origin is

the stronger possibility.

Nevertheless , it is difficult to be sure about

such assessments.

Several specimens from the Yass Basin have one type of

rnicrostructure in one part of the coenosteum and another type in a second
part

Particularly involved in such variations are the following
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microstructures:

compa ~ t,

transversely porous.

micro-reticulate, melanospheric and

(Stearn (1966, p. 123) considers melanospheric and

transversely porous mic rostructures to be of se condar y origin )
the present

mi ~ rosttuctural

Before

classifi catory systems can be expanded upon

or disc.arded the following must be understood :
l,

The differences between organic and inorganic mi crostruct ures.

2.

The effects of preservation on primary and secondary
mi crostruc tures.

3

The reas ons for the variations in number, type and
position of microstructures, not only in the one
species but within the one specimen .

4.

The functional significance of primary microstructures
within the stromatoporoid organism.

Until these points are understood the scheme for classifying
stromatoporoids as proposed by Galloway (1957), although relying rather
too heavily (as revealed by Stearn's (1966) study and the present
investigation) on mi crostructures but whi ch is basically dependent upon
macrostructural elements , seems to be the most reliable one to date .

In

general, Gal loway ' s generic diagnosis is adopted here.
THE

STRO~lATOPOROID

FAUNA

Preservation
Skeletal features of the Yass stromatoporoids are generally well
preserved.

Little or no replacement of coenostea by dolomite or silica

has occurred and only a minor amount of speck diffusion into the galleries
and astrorhizal canals was observed.
with

~leat

Gallery spaces have been infilled

cal cite so that the microstructure of the tissue as well as the

gross morphology of the horizontal and vertical skeletal elements are usually
easily discernible.
Stratigraphic Occurrence of Stromatoporoids
No stromatoporoids were recovered from the non-calcareous horizons
nor from the Cliftonwood Limestone Formation .
yielded 6 species :

The Euralie Limestone Member

Anostyiostroma viZZoswn, ciathrodiotyon

va~io lal'e ,
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Cla throdfotyon ves i.cu l.osv.m, llermu t .:;s l.d·oma c:a ten1,1.m, In texodic tyon campbe Ui,

AnrphoPa silur>ic:a, Anostylostr·oma vitzosum,
Clathl'odictyon al'gutum, Clathrodiatyon va:riulare, Clathr>odictyon vesic:ulosum,
Stic:tostP:;ma brevic:olumnv.m, Stf'omatopo:t>a typic:a and Syr>in.gostroma c:rooki
and StTomatotopor>a typica.

were ·recovered from the Gums Road Limes tone Member.
examined from the Bowspring Limestone Member ;

Ten species were

of all species recorded from

the basin only flet"mato s tr•oma c:atenwn, In.te:codic:tyon c:ampbelli and

Staahyodes elmsidensis were not found in this member. Two species,
C'lathrodic:tyon vesiaotoswn and St.!'omatopora bPowni, were rec overed from
the 'Barrandella' Shale Member and three species , Anostylostr>oma vil.loswn,
Clathr'odicf;yon a:I'gutwn and Stromatopor>a br-owni were studied from the Hurne

Limestone Member.

Only one species Stachyodes el.msidensis was recorded

from the limestone lenses of the Elmside Formation .

(Rarnose

idiostromatidids occur in the limestone pebbles of the Sharpeningstone
Conglomerate ;

their generic identifications were not achieved as the

spe cimens were poorly preserved . )
Inadequate sampling and cons equent uncertainty about the ranges
of the species precludes a stromatoporoid zonation of the Yass Basin .
Masses of coenostea, particularly in the northeastern part of the basin
were noted but not all sampled during outcrop mapping .

Perhaps more

systematic collecting specifically for stromatoporoids in subsequent studies
may make zonati on possible.
Geographic Distribution
At no one stratigraphic horizon is the geographic distribution
of strom.atoporoids uniform.

For example , in the Euralie Limestone Member

coenostea are numerous only at Hattons Corner ;

and in the Gums Road

Limestone Member these coelenterates are abundant from just north at Hattons
Corner t o south of Derringullen Creek.

Several reefal lenses with

stromatoporoids occur in the Bowspring Limestone from just south of
Derringullen Creek to north of the Silverdale homestead , but no coenostea
were recovered from outcrops south of Good Hope Road.

No reefal structures

with stromatoporoids , comparable with those in the Bowspring Limestone
Member, e xist in the other stratigraphic horizons.

Only a few s cattered
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coenostea exist in the 'Barrandella ' Shale Member on the Silverdale and
Allview properties.

A slightly denser population occurs in the Hwne

Limestone Member near the confluence of the Derringullen and Limestone
Creeks;

but few coenostea were observed in this member south of Black

Range Road .
PALAEOECOLOGY

Stromatoporoids of the Yass Basin are more numerous in the
limestones possessing characteristics of having been formed in or close
Lo surf zones than they are in the more shaly beds of deeper water zones.
That they often formed wave-resistant, reef - like bodies is evidence in
the joint occurrence of specimens in life positions and in death
orientations in

out~rops

of the Euralie Limestone Member at Hattons Corner

and in the Gums Road, Bowspring , and Hume Limestone Members in the north eastern part of the basin.

Broken corals and rounded crinoid ossicles ,

produc ts of turbulent current a ctivity, also occur with the stromatoporoids.
The mixture of fragmented stromatoporoids, corals and ossicles with in sit u
stromatoporoids is indicative of surf zone environment consisting of waveresistant reefs.
Further evidence suggesting that these stromatoporoids probably
lived in a clear,shallow water environment is present in the rock type
containing this fossil .

The limestones in which stromatoporoids are most

abundant are sparitic .

This means that fine grained sedimentary particles

were generally not deposited where the stromatoporoids existed .

This may

reflect either a lack of fine grained material in the depositional area,
or reworking, sifting and eventual removing of the fines from the
environment.

Currents and wave activity of sufficient strength to remove

fine particles must have existed, as evidence of water turbulence is seen
in the presence of the abraded and r ounded stromatoporoids and co rals.
Hence the shallow water was probably not only turbulent but also clear .
Associated with stromatoporoids are several species of algae which
gr ow only in the photic zone.

The assumedphotic requirements of these

algae, based on analogy with algae in modern seas , suggests that the algae
and hence the stromatoporoids existed at depths less than 50 metres. Algae
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(pa r ti c ularly Rothpletzeila) e ncrust s ome of the undisturbed stromatoporoids
t hat were recovered from the patch reefs of the Bowspring Limestone Member
near Silverdale .

Besides encrusting a l gae, shallow water branching forms of

Hhabdoporella occur with the stromatoporoids.
Thre e spec ies of stromatoporoids areintimately associated with

SyringopoPa eonviva and Syringopora
minutaspina are intergrown with Stromatopora b"t'owni and the ver.y fine
corallite s of Syringoporinus jloseulus are interwoven through the
coenostea of several specimens of Clathrodictyon vesiculoswn and
Stromatopora t ypica . Roemer (1880, p. 343) and Nicholson (1886, p . 110"
130) regarded the relationship as one of commensalism, but Kuhn
(1939 ,
three species of tabulate corals.

p. A40) suggested that the stromatoporoids parasitized the corals (see
"discussion" under Syri ngopor ·i nus f losc:ulus).
The growth forms of coenostea allow some deductions to be made
about the dire c tions of the dominant currents .

Broadhurst (1966 , p. 401)

has observed stromatoporoids with invaginated margins and included
sediments.

He suggested that marginal tongues of sediment and inclusions

of sediment are concentrated on the side of growing coenostea during
unidirecti onal current action :

he also suggested that coenostea tend

t o 'lean' into the direction of the current . In those locations in the
Euralie, Gums Road and Bowspring Limestone Members where rounded and
dislodged stromatoporoids exist, the dominant shape of coenostea is
hemispheri cal to subspherical .
sediment in these coenostea .

There is also little or no included
This shape suggests that unidirectional

current activity was not strong and that currents were probably multidi rec tional like those of surf zones.
beds of the ' Barrandella'

Sh~le

and the Hume Limestone Nembers are usually ,

in situ , rectangular to oval in shape ;
sediment .

Coenostea from the thin limestone
they contain wedges of included

Unfortunately , insufficient occurrences of these wedges

pre cluded inferences being made about palaeocurrent directions.

Never-

theless, the existence of tongues of sediments in the coenostea from
these members were stronger during the formation of these members and,
moreover , that these members were formed outside a surf zone.
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Compared with the corals, the stromatoporoids appear to have been
more successful in the most turbulent environments, whereas corals
(particularly rugosans) were more successful in the less turbulent shallow
water environments.

Greater numbers of stromatoporoids than of corals were

noted from reefal sediments while the opposite is true of the deeper forereef and back-reef deposits.
Thus the sc:romatoporoids of the Yass Basin flourished and were
dominant in reefal patches that were probably in clear turbulent water of
only a few metres depth.

PHYLOGENY OF THE STROMATOPOROID GENERA
New data on morphology and ranges of some of the stromatoporoids
from the Yass Basin add a little more information to the phylogeny of this
fossil group.

Because microstructural features are as yet considered to

be insufficiently understood for classificatory purposes, greater
emphasis is still placed on the major structural elements such as laminae,
pillars and canals.

Only in one group (Stromatoporidae), where a cellular

tissue is common, does microstructure become an important characteristic
for classification.
The thirteen species representing ten genera belong to three of
the five families of stromatoporoids defined by Galloway (1957 , p . 419).
The genera Amphipora and Stachyodes are placed in the family

Idiostr•omatidae which embraces those forms having a ramose coenosteum;
Stictostroma, Atelodictyon, Anostylostroma, Intexodiatyon and
Clathrodictyon are assigned to Clathrodictyidae, which includes forms
having cystose laminae and pillars. The remaining genera , Stromatopora,
Syr•ingopora and t!ematostroma, all having a distinct cellular tissue,
are referred to the family Str>omatoporidae which is characterised by
forms having the cellular microscructure .
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Because the laminae and pillars of Anvsty lostroma and

Clathrodic t yon are mo rph ol ogi cally similar (the former is slightly more
laminose) and CZathr-;Jdietyon is the older genus, Anos tylos tr>oma may have
evolved from Clathr odi ct yon . Int exodi ct yon could also have evolved from a
ciathrodi ct yon-type coenosteum as it has cystose interlaminar structures.
The prominently laminated Intexodi ot yon appears t o be at one end of the
range of laminae development and CZathZoodic t yon a t the other end with
Anost y Zos t r oma being an inte:cmediate . Thus lnte:.codictyon may have evolved
from Anost'l'y Zostroma.
However, until more information about the lower
range of Int exodi ct yon is known , this origin for I ntexodictyon is only
suggestive .
The similarity of growth habit and major structural features such
as axial canals strongly suggests a close relationship between Amphipora
and Staohyodes .

Because of its earlier stratigraphic appearance , Amphi pora

is considered to be ancestral to Stachyodes.
The origin of the famil y Stromatoporidae is obscure.

Well-formed

and easily discriminated horizontal (laminae) and vertical (pillars)
elements are known in forms of S t r omatoporidae of earliest Sulurian age.
It is suggested that if Ordovician labechiids are considered as the
ancestral stock for stromatoporoids (Galloway , 195 7, p. 396 ;

Birkhead ,

1967, p. 30), the charac teristics of the family of Stromatoporidae
developed well before Silurian times because stromatoporid characters
are markedly distin c t f rom labe chiid charac ters in Silurian coenostea.
The range of Her>matos t roma, whi ch has a dark internal zone within its
laminae and pillars compared with that of St r>omatopora and Syringos t r oma,
indicates the possibility that this genus may have evolved from

Stromatopora. That is , the more uniformly coloured cellular tissue of
Stromatopora and Syringos t r oma may be an earlier development in
scromatoporoid evolution, than the dark-centred pillars and laminae of

Hermatostroma.
CONCLUSIONS
Thirteen spe cies of stromatoporoids have been described from the
Ha ttons Corner and Barambogie Groups of the Yass Basin.

A more
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systematic approach t o the field sampling specifically ior coenostea will
probably reveal that a much larger stromatoporoid fauna exists.

Coenostea

are dominant in the reefal deposits of the Euralie, Gums Road and Bowspring
Limestone Members , where they serve as a good indicator of surf zone marine
environment.

They are also present, in small numbers, in the

' Barrandella ' Shale and Hume Limestone Members, and in the limestone
lenses of the Elmside Formation.
Gross coenosteal s tructures still provide the best basis for the
classification and understanding of the phylogeny of stromatoporoids .
The classificatory usefulness of most of the microstructures listed by
Galloway (1957) and Stearn (1966) has yet to be established.
II

Family
Genus
Type Species

CLATHRODICTYIDAE
ANOSTYLOSTRO/.tA
AnostyZostroma hamiltonense

!~ultn

,

1939

Parks , 1936
Parks , 1936 ; from

the Middle Devonian Traverse Group, Long Lake , Michigan.

ANOSTYLOSTROMA VILLOSUM sp . nov .

Species

Plate 66, figs. 1, 2;
Specific diagnosis :

Coenostea laminar ;

Plate 67, figs . 1, 2.
pillars interlaminar, branching

upwards, and having "furry" outlines in tangential section;

tissue

predominantly compact.
Derivation of name :

Villosiun from the Latin villosus meaning furry;

referring to the appearance of the pillars in tangential section .
Material :

4 specimens

Description
Coenosteum:

Regular laminae are clearly discernible in the tabular ,

massive specimen.
Vertical section :

Laminae persistent , pillars separate.

Tissue compact ,

locally flocculent to melanospheric , dusty in some parts , containing
irregularly distributed vacuities.

Pillars branching upwards, usually

dividing near the top and becoming Y-shaped, frequently spreading to form
a network under laminae ;

generally darker in colour than the laminae .

The pillars develop in isolation in each interlaminar space .

Galleries

irregularly oval , ranging from 0.11 to 0 . 35 nnn, averaging 0.25 mm in
height, 0 15 to 0.50 mm , averaging 0.31 mm in length .

Disseplments ,
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gently

~ urving,

rare ;

TangenLial sect ion:
porous.
in

astrorhizae not observed.
Concentric laminae depicting mamelong .col wnos, non-

Pillars with irregular outlines, sometimes forming rings, darker

colou~

t owards the centre where the tissue is flo cculent.

Pillar

margins becoming more micro cellular outwards giving rise to a " furr y"
outer margin.
Remarks:

Gallery space approximately 65% to 75% .

The upwardly branching pillars of this species distinguish

it from the spe cies of the genus Clathrodiatyon.
with

Clathx>~diatyon

horizontal elements.

Nevertheless, affini ties

are revealed in the cystose nature of the verti cal and
For example , Clathr>odiatyon inaongruum Birkhead

from the Edgewood Formation, Missouri is superficially similar to the
present species but it lacks the persistent lamination and the separate
pillars that characterise the genus Anostylostroma.

The micro-cellular

marginal tissue observed in transverse sections of the pillars is vaguely
similar to th'e porous margins of the genus Hematostr>oma .

Whereas the

latter has large areas of dark compact tissue, the present

speci~s

only dispersed floccules .

has

Devonian species of Anos ty Zos·troma, e.g.

Clathrodiatyon parconydaloides Lecompte (=Anostylostroma paramydaloides
of Yavorsky 1963 , p. 40), AnostyZostroma sibiriavm Yavorsky and
Anostylostr>oma oaUCMayensis Birkhead (1967 , p. 42) have laminae and
pillars which are even more distinct from each other than they are in this
Yass species .

Therefore, the cys tose nature of the laminae and pillars of

Anostylostroma probably reflects its development from Clathrodiotyon.
During the development of this species each new lamina was
sec reted only after the small vacuities in the Y-shaped branching pillars
were sealed off by a covering horizontal element making a somewhat level
foundation before the next pillar-lamina secretion.
Occurrence

AnostylostPoma villoswn occurs just above the mollusc beds of the Euralie
Limestone Member at Hattons Corner , and in the Gums Road , Bowspring and
Hume Limestone Members at Silverdale.

This species is associated with

large colonies of Tryplasma lonsdalei (Etheridge) , Mucophyllwn liliifoTTJ71e
(Etheridge), Muoophyllwn crateroids (Etheridge) , Favosites spp. etc .
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lnterbedded amongst che l:Otals and 4roatylostr>amo, vil losa are
disarti~ulated

masses of cr1noid

Range:

AYll:lstylostPoma

ossi~les

vill aW7' sp . nov . ranges from middle

early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlov1an
Genus

Lecompte 1951

ATE'LODICTY01t

Type speLies:

Atelodiotyon fal.lax Lecompte 1951;

from Middle Devonian ,

Dinant Basin, Belgium.

ATELODICTYON sp.

Species

Plate 63 , figs
Material :

l, 2

One small fragment.

Description
Laminae and pilla rs we ll-differentiated.

Laminae 0.20 to 0 25 nun

avetagiog 0.24 mm apart, 12 to 13 in 2 mm, rarely superposed.

Pillars

rod or slightly spool shaped , 0 . 03 to 0.10 mm averaging 0 . 06 mm thick,
occasionally dividing upwards, interlaminar.

Tissue occ upying about

50% of section , transversely fibrous and porous in parts.

Dissepiments

not common.
Galleries oval to rectangular, 0 . 06 to 0.13

mm

averaging 0.09

mm

tall , 0 OS to 0.22 mm averaging 0 . 13 mm long
Remarks
The lack of a tangential section precludes a confident identification
to specific level.

That the fragment belongs to the genus Atelodiatyon

is revealed in its interlaminar pillars, we ll-defined laminae and pillars,
and compact tissue
Occurrence
The fragment was found in pelletal limestone 1.7 metres above the base
of the Bowspring Limestone Member, Yarwood.

Clathrodictyon
Range:

a~gutum

It is associated with

and Anosty lostroma viZloswn.

Late early Ludlovian.

Genus
Type Specles :

CLATHRODICTYON
Nicholson & Murie, 1878
Clathrodictyon vesiouloswn Nicholson & Murie, 1878; from
Middle Silurian of Yellow Spring , Ohio.

Species

CLATHRODICTYON ARGUTUM sp. nov.
Plate69 , figs. 1-3 ;

Plate70 ,figs . l , 2.
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Spe._lfic. diagnosis :

A

and vertical elements;
Derivation of Name :

Clathr>odiatyon with very fine numerous horizontal
laminae number from 80 to 90 in 2 mm

Specific name from Latin al'gutus meaning "that which

makes itself conspicuous" , referring to the unusually high number of laminae
Material: S specimens.
Description
Coenosteum:

Massive;

Vertical section:

surface smooth but undulant; mamelons l cm across.

Tissue micro-cellular and speckled to flocculent.

Laminae distinct, cystose, regularly arranged , equally prominent with
the vertical elements ; averaging less than 0.01 mm in thickness; 80 to
90 in 2 mm.

Pillars separate.

Galleries small oval to rectangular ,

from 0.01 to 0.02 mm across , not superposed.
observed

Pseudozooidal tubes noc

Large dark areas somewhat latilaminate, due to thickened laminae

and pillars.
Tangen tial section:

Pillars circular , often coalescing to form vermicular

patterns; averaging less than 0.02 mm in thi ckness.
faintly flocculent.
mamelongs.

Tissue compact t o

Galleries slightly anastromosing.

Low domal

One to three U-shaped astrorhizae averaging 0.4 mm across in

central regions of mamelongs.

Some astrorhizae branching .

Remarks
The very fine skeletal elements and the large number of closely spaced
laminae are characteristic features of this species.

The latilaminate

thickening of laminae and pillars may be of secondary origin.
Occunence

CZathrodiatyon argutum occurs at 2 metres in the Gums Road Limestone
Member at Allview, 1 . 6 metre in the Bowspring Limestone Member at Yarwood,
in the basal beds of the Hume Limestone at Allview, at 3 metres in the
Hume Limestone Member near the railway bridge over the Derringullen Creek
and in the middle beds of the Hume Limestone Member at Hattons Corner .
It is associated with large brachiopods, Favosites spp.,

Alveolites spp.,

Pseudo plasmopora gippsZa:ndioa nana, and several species of rugose corals.
Range:
Species

Mid early Ludlovian to late middle Ludlovian.

CLATHRODICTYON VARIOLARE
Plate 71,figs. 1. 2.

(Rosen) 1867
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1887
1889

Clathrodiatyon variol<rt'e (Rosen); Nichols on , Ann. Nat. Hist . .,
ser. 5., 14, 4; pl. 1 , figs . 4-6.
C'lathrodiatyon variolal'e (Rosen); Nicholson, Palaeont. 3·x: . London~
150; pl. 18, figs . 1-5 ; pl. 17, fig. 14.

1908
1955

Clathrodiaty<r(I. varioZare (Rosen) ; Parks, Un:iv. Torvnto S'cud .
Geoi . ser . 19; pl. 7, fig. 2 ; pl. 8, figs. 1, 9.
Clathrodiatyon varioZare (Rosen); Yavorsky, Str>omatopor>oidea
Sovetsko90 Soyuza. 8, 41; pl. 14, figs . 4-7.

Material :

Four fra gmented coenostea.

Description
Skeleton consisting of irregular rows of cystose vertical and horozontal
elements .

Latilaminar appearance resulting from the collapse of s ome

rows of laminae .

Tissue compact .

than 0.02 nun in thickness.

Laminae 8 to 10 in 2 mm , slightly less

Astrorhizae and pseudozooidal tubes absent.

Gallerieb from 0.05 to 0 . 18 mm averaging 0 . 11 mm in diameter.
Remarks
The orientation of the latilaminae with respect of the pieces is consistent
with the view that compressive forces, which were essentially perpendicular
to the rows of laminae in the end fragments , have collapsed s ome horizontal
elements.

CZathrodicty<r(I. variolare (Rosen) is distinguished from
CZathr>odictyon vesiaulosvJfl Nicholson & Murie by its more zig-zag laminae
and the prominent alternation of wide laminations.

The present species

is also similar to Clathrodictyon fastigiatwn Nicholson ; the latter is
distinguished from the Yass species by its constant chevron-like angular
folds of the laminae.
Occurrence

CZathrodiatyon var>ioZare occurs in the Euralie Limestone Member , near
Hattons Corner, the Gums Road Limestone Member on the Allview property,
and at the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member at Yarwood.
species is present in the
1889 , p . 151) .

~enlockian

This

Limestones of England (Ni chols on ,

It has also been recorded from the Silurian of North Ameri ca

by Parks (1908, p. 19) and from the U.S.S.R. by Yavorsky (1955, p. 41).
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Range:

Wenl oek1an to late edTly Ludlovian
Place 12 , figs

1878
1887

1, 2. Plate 73,figs. 1 , 2.

'
Clath1'odic:tyon ves"icul:J8u.n, N1.holson
London, ZooZogy, Z4, 220 ; pl 2 , figs
ClathPodictyon vesiauloswn Nicholson
Mag. Nat . His t. , ser

1889

.Nkhulson b Murlie, 1878

CLA'l'fRODICTYON YES TCllUJSUM

Spec1es

&

tluri e , Jou"l'. Linn . Sui..:.
11-13

& Murie;

Ni\'holson,

Arm

pl. 1, figs. 1-3.

5, l9, l ;

CZath'rodiatyon vesiauZoawn Nicholson & Murie; Nicholson ,
Palaeont. Boa. LDndon, 42, 147; pl 17 , figs. 10-13; pl . 18,
fig. 12.

1908

Clathrodiotyon vesiauloawn Nicholson & Murie ; Parks, Univ.
ToPonto Studies , Geol. aer. 5, 14 ; pl. 7, fig. 1 ; pl. 8 ,
figs• 2 I 4 •

1909
1933
1957

Clathrodiatyon veaiauZosv.m Nicholson & Murie ; Parks, Univ .
To1'onto Stu.dies , Geol. ser , 6, 28.
Clathrodiaty<r/l vesic:uloaum Nicholson & Murie; Parks, Univ.
Toronto Studies , GeoZ ser , 33, 9; pl. 2 , fig 2.
CZathrodior;yon. vesic:uZoawn Nicholson & Murie; Galloway &
St. Jean , An1eriaan Paleontology Bull , Z62, 92 ; pl 1,
figs . la, b.

1957
1961

vesiau'losum Ni cholson & Murie ; Galloway &
St. Jean , American Paleontology Bull . Z64, pl . 33 , fig . 5.
Clathl'odiatyon vesiaufoswn Nicholson & llurie ; Yavorsky ,
Stt'omatopo~oidea Sovetskogo Soyu2a, 44, 20 ;
pl. 7, figs. 6-8 ;
CZath~odictyon

pl
Material :

9, fig

8, pl

10, figs. 1-4.

5 specimens

Description
Coenosteum:

Massive with an undulating surface

Vertical section :

Irregular , undulant r ows of

infle~ion

laminae and

inflexion s ; tissue compact, floculent , micro-cellular and irregularly
melanospheric;

0.04 t o 0 06 mm thi ck .

(Bogoyavlenskaya , 1968 , p. 153 ,

described inflexion laminae as the horizontal elements , and inflexions
as the vertical elements in forms where "it is very difficult to draw
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a boundary between the ho ciz0ntal and vertical el emen ts" .
19 in 2 mm.

Laminae 17 to

Galleri es subrectangular co oval, 0 03 to 0 08 mm in height

and 0.07 to 0 . 11 mm in length .
Tangential s ection:

Owing to a rather poor state uf preservation the

details of the skeleton and galleries are obs cure

Galleries ir regul ar

in outline , oc cupying more than half the section .

Tissue micro-cellular,

flocculent to melanospheric.
Remarks
Lecompte (1951, p. 133) and Galloway (1957 (b), p

432) recognised

heterogeneity in this genus; s ome species are cystose, other laminar
Galloway (1957 (b), p. 434) grouped the laminar types under the genus

Ai1.0styZostr>oma Parks and the cystose forms under CZathrodictyon. The
present specimen is clearly cystose and has the fe atures of CZathrodictyon
vesicuZosum. Several spe cies resemble this species: CZathrodictyon
varioZare Rosen differs from it, however, in having an ~lternation of rows
with taller galleries. And CZathrodiotyon incongruum Birkhead,
CZathrodictyon mamiZZatum Birkhead, CZathrodictyon cyrenensis Birkhead,
CZathrodictyon maau.Zosum Birkhead, CZathrodictyon orasswn Nicholson and
CZathr>odictyon fastigiatum Nicholson have fewer rows. CZath1'odietyon
reguZar•e Rosen, CZathrodic:tyon striateUum (d 1 0rbigoy) and CZathr>odictyon
Zinarssoni Nicholson are more laminose.
Numerous tubes of the auloporid Syringoporinus fZoscuZus are
intergrown in the Yass specimens.
Occurrence
This species has been recorded from Middle Silurian strata, Yellow Springs,
Ohio (Nicholson & Murie, 1878);

the Middle Silurian of Girvan, Scotland

(Nicholson & Etheridge , 1888);

the Wenlock Limestone, England (Nicholson,

1887 , 1889);
~liddle

the Middle Silurian rocks of Ontario (Parks, 1908) and the

Silurian strata of Port Daniel, Quebec

Recently, Galloway &

St. Jean (1957) noted its presence in the Lilley Formation, Oh io ;

the

Lower Silurian sediments of Anticosti Island and the Brassfield Limestone
of Indiana.

Yavorsky (1961) recorded this species from Silurian deposits

of eastern Russia.
In the Yass Basin, CZathrodictyon vesieuZoswn fra gments have been
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re covered from 4 metres in the Euralie Limestone Me111ber

dt

Hac.r ·ns Corner,

the 'Barrandella' Shale Member at Silverdale, and in the Bowspring Limestone Member near Derringullen and Limestone

Cre~ks

in the Yorwvod

property.
Range :

Early Silurian to late early Ludlovian .

Genus
Type species :

INTEXODICTYON
Intexodictyon pet>pZexum

Yavr- rsky, 1963
Yavorsky, 1963

Remarks
The genus Intexodictyon was erected by Yavorsky (1963, p . 34) and redefined
by Stearn (1969 , p. 759) to include coenostea composed of laminae and
pillars that are confined to an interlaminar space.
directly across the interlaminar space ;

Few pillars pass

most branch and join upward

forming secondary laminae and a complex net-like structure in the upper
part of the interlaminar space.
compact.

Microstructure of the pillars and

lamina~

Laminae formed by the branching of the pillars and therefore porous

or net-like in tangential section.

A scruclurally similar genus

HarmiatostPoma was erected by Stearn (1961 , p. 939) to include forms
"related to St!'omatoporeUa and AnostyZostroma in which the laminae are
persistent , undulate , transversely porous , and in which the interlaminar
spaces are occupied by an irregular tangle of transversely porous pillar
tissue " .
Devonian

Stearn s tates that " the Silurian Intexodict;yon. Yavorsky and
Hammatost~oma

Stearn seem to have similar structures but differ

in microstructure, the first being compact and the second fibrous " (Stearn,
1966, p. 45).

Not only can

thes~

genera be distinguished on their

microstructures but they can be separated on their interlaminar macroscopic
features .

Intexodictyon has inflexion laminae whereas Harrunatostroma has

irregular discontinuous interlaminar elements.

The cystose interlaminar

structures and the compact tissue of the present species of Intexodiatyon
reveal its close relationship with Clathrodictyon from which it may have
evolved.
Species

INTEXODICPYO!l CAUBELLI

sp. nov.

Plate 74 ,figs. 1-4.
Specific diagnosis :

Coenosteum composed of persistent , regular laminae;
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and cystose interlaminar structures that are gradational in size between
each lamina .
Named after Dr. K. S. W. Campbell of the Australian National University,
Canberra.
Material :

One large specimen 8 cm by 11 cm and several small fragments.

Description
Coenosteum :

Large, massive having prominent laminae , several mamelons,

and astrorhizae .
Vertical section:

Laminae persistent , dominant, consisting of a dense

network of small inflexion laminae, 0.02 to 0.11 mm , averaging 0 .07 mm,
in thickness, and numbering 4 to 7 in 2 mm .
confined to single interlaminar intervals.

Pillars cystose, incomplete,
Tissue of both vertical and

horizontal elements compact with coalescent melanospheric microstructures,
comprising 30% to 40% of the section .

Galleries largest just above the

laminae , diminishing somewhat uniformily in size from the lower lamina to
the next higher lamina , smallest beneath laminae ;

round, oval , largest

0.35 mm in diameter, smallest less than 0.02 mm in diameter.

Astrorhizal

canals connnon, from 0 . 14 to 0.24 mm across , having convex astrorhizal
tabulae 0 . 22 to 0 . 32 mm apart, irregularly distributed throughout the
coenosteum.

Pseudozooidal tubes absent .

Tangent ial section:

Pillars round, coalescent , commonly producing a

vermiform pattern, 0.08 to 0 . 10 mm in diameter .
0 .05 to 0.07 mm across .

Astrorhizae common, multi-branching , branches

0.12 to 0 . 20 mm, averaging 0.17 mm in diameter :
0.25 to 0 . 47 mm across ;

Galleries anostomosing ,
central canal circular ,

branches and central canal lining tissue 0 .05

to 0.08 nun thick .
Remarks

Intexodiotyon oampbeLZi differs from Intexodiotyon barZykense Yavorsky
in having a regular gradation in gallery dlmensions from one lamina to
the next, a larger number of interlaminar cystose structures and more
regularity in the laminae .

Intexodiotyon oopulatwn Yavorsky has a mass

of tangled irregular strands and, on the basis of macrostructures , is
closer to Hammatost;roma aZbertense

Stearn than to Intexodictyon oampbeZZi.
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Inte~odic tyon

oZevi Nester and Intexodictyon avitum Nestor have 9 to 10

and 12 to 15 laminae per 2 mm respectively, and hence differ from

Intexodictyon aampbeZli which has 4 to 7 laminae per 2 mm.
Occurrence
This species occurs at 10.5 metres above the base of the Euralie Limestone
Member at Hat tons Corner.

It is associated with CZath1•odictyon varioZe,

Stromatopora typiaa, Favosites spp. and crinoids in limestones showing
surf zone brecciation of fai.mal elements.
Range :

Early Ludlovian.

Genus

STICTOSTROMA

Parks 1936

Type species :

Stictostroma mamillifervm

Galloway & St. Jean, 1957 ;

from the Middle Devonian, Port Colborne , Ontario .
Species

STICTOSTROMA BREVICOLUMNUf.f

sp. nov .

Plate 75 , figs. 1-4 .
Specific diagnosis :

Coenosteum lacing astrorhizae and dissepiments;

no dark medial line in the pillar tissue.
Derivation of name :
meaning pillar;

From the Latin

b~evis

meaning short, and colwrma

referring to the short dis continuous pillars of the

coenosteum.
Material :

Four large specimens and three fragments .

Description
Coenosteum:

Skeleton massive with prominent laminations and mamelons;

oo astrorhizae or central canals.
Vertical section :

Laminae not tripartite.

Tissue of laminae transversely fibrous and flocculent .

Fibrosity due to the parallel alignment of specks.

Pillar tissue compact

and darker in colour, slightly striated in parts, melanospheric and
vacuolate.

Laminae continuous and regular, ranging in thickness from

0.07 to 0.13 mm, averaging 0.09 mm;

14 to 22, averaging 17 laminae in

2 mm.

Pillars rarely continuous , short, and spool-shaped.

Pillar

thickness 0 .06 to 0.15, averaging 0.10 mm, broader nearer the laminae.
Astrorhizae and dissepiments not visible in the section .

Galleries oval

to irregular in outline , 0.05 to 0.21 mm , averaging 0.14 mm, in breadth.
Tangential section:

Pillars dark in colour, vacuolate;

vermicular
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ring-pillars less than 0 02 mm internal diameter
and occupying approximately 55% of the section.

Galleries an astomos1ng
No cen tral tube or

astrorhizal canals appear to be associated with the mamelons.
Rema.rks
Distinctly laminar gene1a AnostyZostr?ma, Atelodictyon, and

St~omatopoPella

have upwardly branching pillars, net-like discontinuous laminae or cingpillars ("short, hollow, thick-walled pillars, made by sharp upturns of the
laminae" of Galloway & St

Jean, 1957(a), p. 45).

characteristic of Stictostroma.

These features are not

Ring-pillars are present in Stictostr>oma

brevicotumnwn, but they are not as large nor as well defined as those in
StromatoporeZZa. Although CZathrocoiZona Yavorsky is macrostructurally
similar to Stictostroma the cellular microstructure of the former
distinguishes it from the non-cellular microstructure of Stictostroma.
The type species , Stictostroma mamitlife'PU!TI Galloway & St. Jean,
has abundant oblique dissepiments and hence differs from the present

Stictoetr>oma jeffe:t>sonvi Z.Zense Galloway & St. Jean and
Stictostr>oma mcgi.~aini Galloway & St. Jean are distinguished by the
species.

presence of astrorhizae in mamelon columns .

The tripartite laminae

of Stictostr>oma ozarkense Birkhead, the superposed astrorhizae in the
small, widely spaced mamelon columns of Str>ictostroma ordinariwn Birkhead,

and the dark medial line in the pillars of Stiatostroma anomaZwn Galloway

& Etheridge and Stictostl'oma pZanuZatwn Birkhead distinguish these species
from Stiatostroma bPevicoiurrr~um.
Occurrence
Stictostr>oma brevicoZumnwn occurs in the Gums Road Limestone and Bowspring
Limestone Members in the Derringullen - Limestone Creek area. It has
also been recovered from the Bowspring Limestone Member outcrop in the
Bowning Creek just south of the Woodlea Park property. This species is
associated with Tr>yptasma sp. in a pelletal limestone and with Amphipora
siZur>ica, Tr-ypZasma sp., algae and tabulate corals in sparitic limestones.
Range : Mid to late early Ludlovian.
Family
STROl.fATOPORIDAE
Winchell, 1867
Genus
HERJ.1ATOSTROMA
Nicholson , 1886
Type species:
Hermatostroma schZu.eter>i
Nicholson 1886; from the
Middle Devonian, llebborn , Germany .
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~marks

ln a study of the rnicrostruc tores of
polnted out that included in

~his

He1ma t~stP&ma

genus Stearn (1966, p. 106)
are spe : ies whi r.h bavt only

Lellular tissue and others thaL consist of both cellular and compa Lt
tissue. In the initial studies or this genus, Ni cholson (1892, p. 217 )
regarded the darker axial parts as a

''~anal-system

injected with some opaque material".

moce or less

compl~tely

This view was rejected by Lec ompte

(1952 , p. 249), "La large zone axiale des piliers d' Berimatostt'omu

s.:hZueteri n'est pas un remplissoge se condaise" .

Nevertheless, Nicholson

(1892) did recognise the compact nature of the tissue in HeY'matostPoma
Nicholson ("the skeleton-fibre of He"l'111atostroma schlueteri

S!.:hZuete"f'i

is not porous" p. 218) and the cellular nature (interpreted by him as
porosity) of axial regions in episaopaZe

Nicholson ("the skeleton-fibre

is minutely porous" p. 221).
Stearn (1966, p. 107) considered the genus He'l'matostPoma as at
present understood to be polyphyletic and reconnnended a two-fold division
of the species into those with only cellular tissue, namely, Hermatostroma

beuthii (Bargatzky) , episaopale

Nicholson , poroswn (Lecompte), parksi

Nicholson, and those with compact axial tissue;
Nicholson, perseptatwn
(Lecompte).

namely, sahZueceri

Lecompte, arasswn (Lecompte) and postuZoswn

Catenum having compact (and melanospberic) axial tissue

is best placed in the latter group containing the type species.

HERMATOSTROMA CATENUM sp. nov.

Species

Plate 76 , figs. 1-3 ;
Specific diagnosis:
pillars;

Plate 77, figs. 1, 2

Skeletal structure dominated by discontinuous

thi~k

gallery space constitutes half the volume of the coenosteum ;

horizontal and vertical elements composed of compact and melanospheric
tissue and not sheathed in dark tissue.
Derivation of name:

From the Latin aatena meaning chain.

A chain-like

linking of the coalescent pillars is observed in tangential sections.
Material :

Fragment described is S cm long, 4 cm wide and 2 cm thick

Description
Coenosteum:

Massive, tabular.
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Ver ti cal Section :

A gri d of l ougt dis continuous pillars and f i ne l aminae

Spool-shaped , prol onged pillars ave r aging 28 per cm, cont i nuing over one
to several int e rlaminar intervals;

axia l tissue dark, compact with

melanospheric microstructures, shea thed with lighter col oured cellular
tissue .

(The term "prolonged" is used by Bogoyavlenskaya (1968, p. J 5J)

t o denote accurately superposed pillars of superjacent int e r laminar
Macro- cellules from 0.015 to 0 . 035 mm averaging 0 . 025 mm across .
portions of pillars 0 . 12 to 0 . 15 nnn t averaging 0 . 13 mm , thick ;
pillar thickness from 0 . 16 to 0 . 30 mm, averaging 0 . 21 mm.

spa~e s. )

Darke r
total

Vertical

elements merging smoothly with discontinuous structurally similar laminae
that range from 0 . 15 to 0.31 mm averaging 0 . 22 mm in thickness.
laminae s agging medially .

Galleries oval , averaging 0 . 18 by 0 . 20 mm ,

constituting over half the section .
imposed vertically .

Some

Commonly 6 to 15 galleries super-

Laminae and pillars slightly thickened at regular

3. 0 mm intervals marking the positions of lati l aminae .
Tangential section :

Pillars circular in cross- section , from 0.17 to 0 . 29

mm averaging 0.21 mm across, axial tissue 0 . 12 to 0 .14 nnn averaging 0 . 13
mm in thickness , denser than marginal tissue , melanospheric.

The

marginal tissue connecting pillars to f orm chin-like vermicular patterns ,
uniformly macro-cellular and micro-cellular , flocculent to melanospheric
appro~imately

50% of the s ection ske l etal.

Astrorizal canals branching ,

as wide as the anastomosing galleries .
Remarks This Yass species differs from the Indiana species

loganspor tenae

Herma tost ~oma

Galloway & St . Jean by having compact tissue and fewer

and thinner laminae and no marginal dark coloured sheath .

In general ,

Devonian forms have less gallery volume than cat enu.m.
Occurrence

Hermatostr>oma catenwn occurs in the crinoidal limestone beds of the Euralie
Limestone Member outcrop in the Yass River just nor th of the confluence of
Hattons Creek and the Yass River.
Range :

Early Ludlovian.

Genus

STRONATOPORA

Type species :

Str oma.topora

Goldfuss , 1826
concent~i ca

Goldfuss , 1826 ;

t he Middle Devonian , Ge r olstein , Germany.

fr om
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BRO~INI

STROMATOPORA

Spe ies

sp. nov.

Plate 78, figs. 1, 2;
Spe ifi c diagn0sis :

Plate 79, figs. l, 2.

laminae dominating;

galleries generally rectangulaL,

1ew pseudozooidal tubes, numerous branching astrochizal canals ;
sh~rc

and thi ck ;

pillars

few macro-cellular features.

Derivation of name:

Named after Professor David Brown of the Australian

National UniversiLy.
Material:

4 specimens

Des<.ription
Coenosteum :

Massive and hemispherical.

Vertical sectivn:

Laminae 0.08 to 0 . 14 mm thick , averaging 0.10 mm ,

numbering 11 to 14 per 2 mm.

Pillars ranging from 0.07 to 0.20 in

lhickness, averaging 0 .14 mm , and numbering 9 to 10 per 2 mm ;

generally

confined to two laminae.
Tissue cellular and micro-cellular ;
0.02 mm across.

macro-cellules less than

Galleries constituting about 30% to 40% of the section,

oval , round to rectangular , and ranging from 0.05 to 0.12 mm in height
and from 0.05 to 0.40 mm in length.

Pseudozooidal tubes arising from

superposed galleries infrequent.
Tangential

se~tion :

a vermicular pattern;
few in number .
b~aoching,

Pillars circular and frequently coalescing to form
consisting of micro-cellular tissue;

macro-cellules

Numet"ous, conspicuous astrorhizal canals forming widespread

radiating patterns.

Syringopora conviva tubes inlergrown with

this stromatoporoid.
Rt!marks
The two most distinctive features of this species are its dominant laminar
structure observed in vertical section and its numerous astrorhizal canals
observed in tangential section.
the structure varies.

Nevertheless , within the same coenosteum

For example, pseudozooidal tubes are localised;

only a few isolated tubes exist outside the localised concentrations.
Although the macro-cellules within the tissue are small compared with
those of other species of the genus Stromatapora

the amalgamate tissue of

the present species indicates its close relationship with this genus.
The structure is more open than in a typical Stromatopora and
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resembles that of

Pa.t>allell~po~a.

But the mi cr o-re ctic ulate structure

thal is characte r is ti c of the latter is absent here.
Tile vectical section of Stromatopo'f'a cygnea Stedrn ls similar t o
that of Stromatopora

b'f'ow~i ;

however , the fewer pseudozooidal tubes and

St'f'omatopoPa e leges t,,iaa
Riabinin and the synonymous StPomatopo'f'a megZitzkyi Yavorsky differ from
the narrower galle r ies distinguish the latter .

the present species in having thicker and generally longer pillars.

The

tangential se c tions of Stromatopor>a aonsteZZata resemble those of

brow-ai; however , their vertical sections differ.
Stromatopora aonsteZZata has long pillars transec t ing up to 8 laminae.
(Strorrrpatopor>a aonsteZZata is probably close to the gen us Syringostroma
Str~matopora

whi ch has similarly long pillars).
Occurrence

StPomatopoPa broumi occurs at 16.3 metres in the Bowspring Limestone Member
just

south of the Derringullen Creek railway bridge and at Silverdale

(24.8 m).

It also occurs at 23.9 metres in the ' Bar r andella ' Shale Member

at Silverdale and in the middle beds of the Hume Li mestone Member near
Black Range Road.

Tile coenostea are intimately as sociated with

Syringopora conviva, Favosites spp . , PhauZactis shearsbyi, TPyplasma spp .,
8elivlites daintreei , and Pl"opora conferta.
Range :
Species

Late early Ludlovian to late mi ddle Ludlovian .

STROMATOPORA TYPICA

Rosen , 1867

Plate 80 , figs . 1 - 4.
1886

Stromatopo'l'a typi ca Rosen ; Nicholson, Palaeont. Soc . London,
pl. 1, fig . 3 ; pl . 5 , figs . 14 , 15 .

1891

Stromatopora typica Rosen ;

Nicholson , PaZaeont . Soc . London,

169 , pl . 21 , figs . 4-11 ; pl . 22 , figs . 1 , 2 .
1955
1961

Material :

Stroma.topora typica Rosen ; Yavorsky , Stromatoporoidea
Sovetskogo Soyuza, 86 ; pl . 45 , f i gs. 3, 4.
Stromatopora t;ypica Rosen ; Yavorsky , Stromatoporoidea Sovetskoga
Soyuza, 38 ; pl. 22 , figs . 1- 5.
3 specimens.
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~.tlJ?ClOO

Verti cal se c tion :

Laminae and p1llors amalgamaltng.

rran thick , averaging O.J::> mm .

Ptllats domi nate, sh rt and l,,ng, the latter

ones passing through usually two
many t:.vales c ing;

Laminae 0 . 04 to O.t6

t~

(htee but sometimes up

l~

tive laminae ;

horn 0 10 to 0.28 mm thhk , overag1ng 0 19 mm

commonl y

sup~rp osed

leng th

Dissepiments of compat:.t tissue traversing

Galleries

to form pseudozooidal tubes of up tu 1.25 mm in
ps~udozooidal

tub~s

Tissue oi pillars and laminae ce llular, miLro-cellular and flocculenc.
Tissue almost 75% of the se Lti on

Tangential section :

A cont inuous network

of joined pillars fotming a maze enclosing round, oval and vermicular

galleries o t 0 17 to 0.22 mm breadth.
across, averaging 0.15

IIDil ,

As t rorhizal canals 0 10 to 0 23 mm

rarely branching

Tis sue cellular , compat:.t

to me I anosphe cic

Remark s
Despite the lack of abundant micro- reticulac1on , a fearure Stearn says
exists in Sli>ornatopo.r-a typiaa although i s not displayed in Nicholson ' s
ftgutes (1890 , pl

21 , figs. 4-11 ; pl

12 , figs

1- 2), this Yass species

is considered here to be conspecific with t he English spec ies

Stromatopo~a

typz.ca Rosen
Oc.c. 1Jr c~nc.e
This spe-:.ies

ii:;

abundan c: at Wen lock , Got land , Es t onia and Germany ;

Yavocsky (1955, p

86; 1961, p

Yass Basin this spec1es

38) xeports

from the U.S S.R.

In the

in the Eucalie Limestone, Gums Road , and

0~Luts

Buwspring Limestone Members

it

lt

is associated with Pseudo pZ.asmopora spp. ,

lntexodie;ty.r, cafflpbelLi, Clathr>od1.-ct.yon vat-iole , Favosites sp. , Tr>ypl.:i.sma
sp , and Pha~laotis shear·sbyi.
Range:

This species "appears to be wholly confined to the Silurian

(Upper Silurian RoL.ks", Ni cholson , 1890 , p

173).

Mid to late early

Ludl ov ian .
Genus

SYRI NGOSTROUA

Iype species ;

Syringvst~oma

Nicholson , 1875

densum

Nicholson , 1875;

Middle Devonian , Kelleys ls land , Ohio

from the
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SYRINrJuSTROMA CROOK[

Speci~s

Plate 81, ngi>
Specific dii::ignos1s:

1, 2;

sp

Plate 82, flgs

C.:ienostaa •..nth very long

laru1nae. Dldcro-cellular

tis~~,

nov
l, 2

pillars tcanst: ... ting

oum~lOu.S

tdll pseudozooidal tubes, dnd re tangolar

gal lenes .

il2r1varion of ni::lme:
Nat1uPdl

Named

after D1 . K

A. W.

Cro.)k u( the Auslc"'llari

Univ~rsity.

2 specimens

Material:
Descripuon

Growth form subspherical, neic.her mamelons nor astrorhizae are visibll?
in the hand specimen but vague parallel markings show the positions of
lanlaminae
Verti ~a l

section:

amalgamated

Vertical elements dominant ;

pillars and laminae

Laminae 0 02 to 0.25 mm thick, averaging 0.11 mm and

numbering 7 to 9 in 2 mm

Most laminae e xtend for at least three pillar

1ntetvdls before either terminating abruptly or coalescing.
care, usually continuous with laminae

Pillars numbering 7 in 2 mm;

0 . 04 to 0 24 mm in width , averaging 0.15 mm;
laminae; interlaminar pillars rare
oval and
mm long

~ir,ular

intersecting up to 10

Galleries usually rectangular but

ones occur, from 0 09 to 0 14 mm high and 0 20 to 0.24

Pseudo1ooidal tubes long . arising from the regular superposition

oi the galleries.
mm in

D1ssepirnencs

Tissue cellules irregularly arranged , averaging 0.02

d1am~ter .

fangential section:

Pillars round, coalescent , fonn1ng vermicular pattern

Galleries occupying about 25% of the section
~ellular

and

mi~r0-~ellulac

Tissue melanospheric ,

Galleries anastomosing, averaging 0.11

Dll'D

across
Remarks
This spe,imen

Taleost"f'...nna.

resembles forms belonging to the genera

Par't.1.lleZopo~a

and

However, its lac.k of superposed cellules distinguishes it

from the former genus and the long pillars separate it from the latter
genus.

Syrin9ostroma

LJP9oki

ditfers from Syringostroma fed2Povi

Yavorsky

(Yavorsky, 1961, p. SO) that it most closely resembles in having longer
pi llacs and fewt-r dissepiments;

l ts larger galleries also distinguish it

30 l

nom Syr•iY1yO$!.''?ma oul;;t:ilis

Yavn csky (Ya vu rsky, l%l

1

p

'J I) .

Oc..cu1 renr_e
Tltis spec ies 01.:c urs at 1 2 me t res and /.4 . 2 nier t.'c::s ..ibuve tho? bdS\;' of cbe

B 1wspr1ng Limestone Membe r in the S1 lv~i:da l C! qua cy
with i?ha«la(.;tLB

she·u·sb-yi , branching favos1 uds,

1l is assot1ated

Stt•;;1~.at.opo1•.:i. bNr.,J-Ji,

brachiopods and ostracods.
Range:

Late early Ludl ovian.

IDIOSTROMATIDAE
A.MPHIPORA

Family
Genus
Type spec.l.es:

Cauri.opor>a l"amosa

Nicholson, 1886
Schulz , 1883
Phil lips , 1841;

fr om the Midd J e

Devonian, South Devon, Engldnd .

AMPHIPORA SliURJCA

~pe c ies

sp

nov.

Plate 83, figs. 1, 2 ; Plate 84, figs. 1-3.
Spec..1f1~
a~ial

diagnosis :

Coenostea r yl1ndri ca l, branching, with a narr ow

canal , large marginal galleries, amalgamated laminae and pillars

Tissue compac..c, flo cculent, speckled,

va~uolate,

melanospheri c and

slightly mic.ro-c.ellular.
Material :

5 spec.imens

Desct"ipu.on
Coenosteum:

Ramose, branching, Lyli ndr1cal , surface smoo th, 1.5 to 5 0 mm

in diameter

Cross

se~tfon :

Axial c&nal 0.33 to 0.39 mm across.

1tLegul&r 0utline, unevenly distributed;

Gall eries oval,

largest near the margins of

the coenosteum , from 0 10 to 0.45 mm averaging 0.26 mm across ,
Laminae and pillars indistinct, amalgamated

Tissue

~ompa~t ,

coa les~ent.
d

diffuse

medial line of datker coloured tissue in some parts of the skeleton
(The indefinite medial line is due to a lineal arrangements of a
melanospheric mi crostruc tures which may or may not

coa les~e

to form a

continuous medial line.)
Axial sec tion:

Laminae and pillars obscure.

to external margin .

Tissue compact and parallel

Gallery spa e from 20% to 50% of sect ion .

Remarks
Alth outh the prominent medial line in the tissue is usually present in this
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genus (Stearn, 1966, p. 109,

Gallvway, 1957, p. 418), the sed tilns

1l f

ANrphipo1•a siluric.:a show only a £aiut nil:!dial line in vd<l p.nt:s <.1 f t:he

coenostea

BeLause these lines vary in prominence

~v~n

within a few

millimetres their absence probably reflects the degree of rec1yscalli2ation
of the specimens.

(They are absent \·•here recrystallization is strongest.)

Hence, the validity of the genus Pat'amphipora erec.ted by Yavorsky for the
species without medial line (1955, p. 154) is suspect, because the absence
of this line in the tissue is probably related only

LO

preservation.

In Yavorsky ' s most recent note (1969, p. 117) "on the problem of
the genus Pa:t•anphipvra" , he states that the microstructure of PaPamphipor>a
differs from Amphipora by being porous.

He further adds that "the

co-incidental development of a dark line and of porosity in the tissue
fibres of the same skeleton is in my opinion impossible in forms of
[Par·amphipor>a] this kind " .

Like Stearn (1966 , p. 109) lam not , at present, convinced that
Yavorsky's new genus is valid.

"The obscurity of the microstructure in

many otherwise well-preserved specimens of the genus " has prompted
Stearn to reserve judgment about it, whilst the apparent co-existence

of porosity and the dark line revealed here in Plate 84

figures 2 and 3

has influenced me to reject the name Parami)hipora until valid arguments
axe presented for its retention .

The claim that the dark line tissue of

Anphipora is noL porous is shown here Lo be ill-founded,
Amph~para silurica is characterised by its amalgamated laminae
and pillars , narrow axial canal , large marginal galleries and lack of
astrorhizae and mamelons.

It differs from Amphipora

r>am~sa

(Phillips),

which it most closely resembles, in having smaller peripheral galleries ,
a narrower axial canal , smoother external s urface and compact tissue with
irregularly distributed melanospheric microstructure.
Occut: rence

Amphipo1'a si lu.t'iaa occurs 1. 2 me tr es above the base of the Gums Road
Limestone Member in Derringullen Creek, Silverdale, and at 1.7 , 9, 10.3
and 16.8 metres above the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member near the
confluence of Derringullen and Limestone Creeks , Silverdale .
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Range:

Mid co late cotly Lud1ovian .

Genus

STAC!JYODf,S

Type spe c ies:

Bargatsky, 1881

Stn.1111atopora (Cauv•poN.1.)

Spedes

STACHYODES ELMSIDENSlS

Plate 85, figs
Spe Lific d1agn osis :

veri t.:1,,"ll:ita
sp

ML Coy, 1851

nov

1-3 .

A dendroid coenosteum wich indist1n c l laminae

esnd pill a rs, an axial canal 0 26 to 0 . 33 mm in diameter and sn1al l

galleries.
Derivation of name :

Specific name derived from the type locality, that

is, the Elmside ptoperty south of Mount Bowning .
Material :

6 specimens and numerous fragments.

Description
Coenosteum :

Dendroid , encrusting, tapering, averaging 3 5 mm in maximum

diameter and 0 6 mm in minumum diameter.
Axial and tangential sections :

Laminae and pillars amalgamaled.

Laminae 1mpersistent, O.OS co 0.08 mm , averaging 0.07 mm in thickness;
pillars continuous , 0.08 to 0 20 nun , averaging 0.15 mm in thickness.
Tissue compac t , melanospheric, fibrous and tubulate.

Aligned spe cks 0 . 02

mm across pr od uce a tubulate appearance in some parts of s et Li on.

Galleries

0 05 to 0 09 mm , averaging 0 07 mm in width and extending from near the
axial regi on t o the peripheral region.

mm in diameter.
Cross section:

Axial canal Lirc ular, 0 26 to 0.33

About 70% of se ction is tissue
One axial canal ;

tubulate ro striaLeJ .

tiss ue LOmpact, micro-cell ular , and

Galleries subc ir c ular in cr oss se c tion , vermiform ,

sometimes cylindrical where connected , terminating just within Lhe outer
ruorgin of the coenosteum , 0.08 to 0.12 mm accoss
indistinct;

no

~o oc~ntric

Laminae and pillars

rings of laminae around rhe axial tanal.

Remarks
The indistin ctiveness of the laminae and pillars (a feature considered
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diagnostic of the genus Staehy dqs,

ac~ord ing

to Stearn, 1966, p. 117)

is c.1ear ly displ ayed in 1...ross seetiono and ax1al se ... tions c1 3ta-:·hyodes

elmsidensis.

Gall oway & Ehlers (1960) thought the Lissue of this g"nus

to be porous, but the present specimens bear tubulate

micro-slru~Lure.

Staahyodes paraUelopora (Lecvmpte, 1952, pl. 64, fig. 2a), StaohyAes
radiata (Lecompte, 1952, pl. 61, fig . 2a), Stachyodes singularis
(Yavorsky, 1961 , pl. 33 , figs 1-3) , Stachyodes vertioillata (Galloway,
1957, pl. 34, fig. 10) and Staahyodes c~ebrum (Birkhead, 1967, ~l. 16,
fig. 3a), have a sLriated microstructure arising from the linealJy
arranged dark specks set in a lighter coloured compact tissue.
spotty areas may have resulted from skeletal strengthening of

The dark
tis~ue;

whilst the lineal alignment of the specks (denser tissue) may have
allowed some slight skeletal flexing (a property which would probably be
desirable in a stromatoporoid with a dendroid and fasiculate growth habit).

Staahyodes eZmsidensis most closely resembles Staahyodes graoilis
Lecompte (1952, p. 302), but differs from it by being broader (2.5 mm to

4.5 mm).
mm) ;

Its pillars are more distinct and are narrower (0.10 mm to 0.12

its laminae in the peripheral regions are more clearly defined.

Occurrence

Stachyodes elmsidensis occurs in the algal limestone lenses of the Elmside
Formation.
Range:

Early Gedinni.an.
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diagnostic of the genus Stachy

d~s~

d~co1·di ng

to Stearn, 1966, p. 117)

is c1ea rly displayed in 1.-russ st. tJ. ,ns and ax1a1 se1...tions c 1 ~t.J....:hy 1dr;,c
elmsid~ns is .

Galloway

~.

Ehlers (1960)

th~ ugh L

the tissue -.ii: this

)!;eflll->

to be porous, but the present specimens bear tubulat e miLro-sL1uc ture .

Stachyodes par·allelcJpora (Le c..ompte, 1952, pl. 64, fig. 2a), Stae:hyodea
radiata (Lecompte , 1952, pl. 61, fig. 2a), Siachyodes singularis
(Yavorsky, 1961 , pl. 33 , figs. 1-3), Stachyodes verticiZZata (Galloway,
1957, pl. 34, fig. 10) and Stachyodes cr>ebr·um (Birkhead, 1967, pl 16,
fig. 3a), have a striated microstruc ture arising from the lineaJly
arranged dark specks set in a lighter coloured compacc cissue.

Tbe dark

spotty areas may have resulted from skeletal strengthening of tissue;
whilst the lineal alignment of the specks (denser tissue) may have
allowed some slight skeletal f·l exing (a property which would probably be
desirable in a stromatoporoid with a dendroid and fasiculate growth habit).

Stczchyodes eZmsidensis most closely resembles Stachyodes gPaciZis
Lecompte (1952, p. 302) , but differs from it by being broader (2.5 mm to
4.5 mm) .

mm);

Its pillars are more distinct and are narrower (0.10 mm to 0.12

its laminae in the peripheral regions are more clea rly defined.

Oc c urrence

Stachyodes eZms,,,densis occurs in the algal limestone lenses of the EJmside
Formation.
Range :

Early Gedinnian.
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VASS GROUP·
Units of the Yass Group, previously known as the Yass Beds
(Jenkin, 1878;

Shearsby, 1912) and the Yass Series (Brown, 1941;

Packham, 1969, p.111), have been mapped along the eastern margin of
the study area.

The outcrops are sparse and extensively weathered.

Because this group consists mainly of easily weathered argillaceous
rock types, it is one of the most important valley forming units.
The more weather resistant quartzose crystal tuffs of the
stratigraphically lower Douro Volcanics and the higher Laidlaw
Formation form the confining valley ridges.

Prominent strike streams,

such as the Derringullen, Fairy Holes, Bango and O'Brien's Creeks, plus
the Yass River, occupy a total length of about 90 per cent of the
strike valley.

These streams are usually confined to the soft mudstones

and muddy sandstones;

more resistant black limestone forms the low

ledges on their western banks.

The best measurable sections exist

within the limits of the Yass township.
Previous Work
Shearsby (1912, p.112) briefly mentioned the various lithologies
and noted gastropods, trilobites, brachiopods, corals and ostracodes in
the fauna.

He recognised "an upper and lower series of the Yass Beds" -

the upper part being abundantly fossiliferous, the lower part being
barren.

Brown (1941, p.318) recorded a maximum thickness of approx-

imately 250 m for the Yass Series;
ripple-marks, and rain-spots;
these sediments.

noted the presence of sun-cracks,

and deduced a shallow-water origin for

Brown also placed limestones and shales south of Yass

near O'Briens Creek, and fossiliferous shales west of Bowning, in the
Yass Series.

Shearsby (1912, p.111) observed that "the No. 2 Porphyry

[Douro Volcanics] belt dips beneath the Yass Beds" and that (p.113)
"the Yass Beds dip below a mass of porphyritic rocks" [Willow Bridge
Tuff Member of the Laidlaw Formation.]
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Present Work

The units of the Yass Group on the eastern side of the Yass Basin
(Fig.l) have been traced northwards to almost 2 km beyond the Derringullen
homestead and southwards to nearly 8 km south of the Yass township (Fig.14).
Although no well-exposed upper and lower contacts of the group were
observed, the unit is clearly interbedded between the tuffaceous rocks
of the Douro Volcanics and the Laidlaw Formation.

There is strong evidence,

however, that the lower contact, south of the township, is faulted.

· O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE Sos
The name is derived from O'Briens Creek, which is approximately 2 km
south of the Yass township.

The type section is near the Bango Creek bridge,

Hume Highway, just north of the Yass township, the lower part is exposed in
the road cutting (Pl.86; figs 1,2) at the corner of the Hume Highway and
Wargeilo Road;

the upper part is exposed in the banks of Bango Creek and

the Yass River on the southern side of the Hume Highway (Pl.86, fig.3).
This formation has been mapped on the eastern margin of the study
area for an approximate distance of 22 km.

Outcrops are discontinuous and

much of the unit's upper and lower boundaries has had to be interpreted.
The beds dip westwards at 15 to 25 degrees;
located near the strike-slip reverse faults.

dips outside this range are
The incomplete type section

is 98 metres thick, but about one kilometre north of this section near
the confluence of the Fairy Holes and Bango.Creek the unit is nearly 125
metres thick.

At the northernmost exposure where Derringullen Creek cuts

across the strata near the Derringullen property, the unit is less than
15 metres thick;

whereas near the Yass River and 0 1 Briens Creek confluence

the formation approaches 130 metres in thickness.

Thickening of the unit

by thrust faulting is strongly suspected for most of the strike.

Although

an overall coarsening and improved sorting upwards of the rocks can be
distinguished, four broad lithological types (subunits) are recognised in
this formation.

Subunit 1
These rocks, best exposed in the Hume Highway cutting north of Yass,
are variegated mudstones (Pl.86, fig.l).

They consist of light coloured
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wispy, wavy laminae that contain from 18% to 50% silt-size very angular
clear quartz;

and dark coloured laminae of 75% to 90% brown phyllosilicates.

The clay-size fraction has, in order of importance, illite, chlorite, quartz,
calcite and albite.
shown in Table 7.

The composition of the rare fine sandstone beds is
These rocks weather faster than the overlying sandstones

of subunit 2 and the underlying crystal tuffs.

The high weatherability of

the mudstone probably accounts for the basal contact being generally covered.
Approximate minimum thicknesses are:

5 metres at Derringullen Creek,

40 metres at Bango Creek, and 5 metres at O'Briens Creek.

Subunit 2
This subunit is often represented by low ridges.

The rocks are

well exposed at the Bango Creek-Hume Highway bridge (Pl.86, figs 2,3),
where they are seen to be conformable with subunits 1 and 3.
and cross-stratification are well developed (Pl.87;
subunit 1, thicknesses are variable along the strike;

Megaripples

figs 2,4).

Like

for example, beside

the Yass High School it is about 50 metres, at Bango Creek 60 metres, and
at Derringullen Creek less than 3 metres.

Individual beds, somewhat

lenticular, range from 1 and 2 centimetres to 1 and 3 metres.

The rock

is mainly a poorly sorted, medium quartz sandstone (Pl.89;

figs 2-4)

with minor micaceous siltstones and mudstones intercalated.

Angular

inclusions of mudstone frequently occur at the base of the coarse grained
units (Pl. 88;

figs 2 ,4).

thicken upwards;

Within this subunit the sandstones coarsen and

the mudstones, although roughly 50% of the subunit

initially, are reduced to about 20% at the top.

The sandstone beds

usually show sharp lower and upper contacts.
The mineralogy of the siltstone and mudstone interbeds is similar
to that of subunit 1, namely, chlorite, illite, quartz, and albite.

The

average compositions of the sandstones, in each subunit, is shown in
Table 7.

Quartz fragments in the sandstones are angular, have straight

to slightly undulose extinction, and possess numerous irregular fractures.
Odd grains have inclusions of apatite needles.

Quartz grains become more

rounded with increase in size beyond 2 mm.
Potash feldspar grains average 21% and are about three times more
abundant than plagioclase fragments;
vacuolization.

grains of both feldspars show some

Because feldspar grains are generally weathered they are

usually difficult to separate from matrix during point counts;
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furthermore,

no satisfactory comparison can be made between the roundnesses of quartz
and feldspar grains.

Although feldspar particles appear to be, on the

average, smaller than the quartz particles, the original feldspar grains
were probably of the same dimensions as the quartz, since there is a
tendency for the feldspars to be more weathered and, thus, more susceptible
to granular spreading into adjacent voids.
Volcanic rock fragments are frequently abundant.
in subunit 2.

They average 12%

Most can be recognised as being of crystal tuff origin;

their compositions match those of the Douro Volcanics and the Laidlaw
Formation.

In thin sections of specimens taken from the basal portion

of some of the coarsest sandstone beds, there are minor amounts of mudstone and sandstone rock of similar composition to the mudstones and
sandstones comprising the subunit itself.
Matrix material (detritus less than 0.03 nun) varies in abundance;
it constitutes almost half the rock in some instances, whilst in some beds
it is as little as two per cent.

In the main it is a brown phyllosilicate

sometimes having haematite or limonite stainings.
Like the counts of the feldspar grains, the mica counts vary
according to the coarseness of the sandstone.

Beds of fine sandstone in

the subunits generally contain more mica than beds of coarser sandstones.
Masses of thin, colourless mica flakes cover cleavage surfaces in the
siltstones and mudstones.

The mica is usually a chloritised biotite.

Compressional effects are minimal in those rocks with the least
amount of feldspar, matrix and sedimentary rock fragments.
Plots on Folk's (1968, p.124) quartz-feldspar-rock fragment
triangle of the sandstone compositions show the rocks in subunits l and 2
to be predominantly lithic arkoses;
arkoses are also common.

feldspathic litharenites and sub-

The subordinate argillaceous rock types in

subunit 2 consist of thin green and brown micaceous mudstones, brown mudstones, and rare conglomerates composed of angular mudstone and sandstone
pebbles.

These sedimentary rock fragments are of the same mineralogical

and textural composition as the main beds of subunits l and 2.

Subunit 3
At Bango Greek these rocks are conformable with subunits 2 and 4.
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The rock is mainly an off-white, very coarse grained, well-rounded, clean
quartz sandstone.

Sorting, although variable from bed to bed, is better

than that in the other subunits of the formation.

In general, the sand-

stones are quartzarenites, containing a few rock fragments of crystal tuff
(Pl.86, fig.4;

Pl.87, fig.3).

This subunit varies in outcrop expression throughout the mapped
area.

It is not as well exposed in the northern and extreme southern areas

as it is near the township.

Cross laminations exist in the beds cropping

out on the eastern bank of the Yass River in the type section and at
Ledgworth (Pl.87, fig.l).

Well-rounded quartz pebbles 3 mm to 5 mm across,

occur in the beds which fine upwards.
The framework grains are mineralogical, identical to those described
in subunit 2 (Pl.89, fig.5).
different.

But the proportions of each type are markedly

There is much more quartz (Table 7), generally no feldspar, few

rock fragments, and practically no phyllosilicate matrix.
part of subunit 2, cross stratification is abundant.

The trend from the

top of subunit 1 of reduction in the number of mudstone
continued in these rocks.

As in the upper
interbeds is

At the Bango Creek-Yass River outcrop, where

these rocks are best exposed, interbedded mudstones make up less than 10%
of the rock volume.

The beds are lenticular to tabular;

the coarsest

ones form prominent low ledges and ridges.

Subunit 4
Rocks of this subunit are similar, mineralogically and lithologically,
to the rocks in the lowest part of subunit 2;

they differ mainly in having

smaller plagioclase and rock fragment contents and a higher matrix percentage than those of the lower subunit.

They are conformable with the

previous subunit and are generally poorly exposed.

The best exposure is

in the bed of Bango Creek just south of the railway bridge.

The subunit

consists of predominantly sublitharenites and subarkoses that are poorly
to moderately sorted and fine to medium grained;
feldspathic litharenites are a minor type.

litharenites and

An occasional micritic nodule

exists in the upper part of the unit at O'Briens Creek and Bango Creek.
These small nodules of 2 to 3 centimetres across, sometimes contain
filaments resembling those of Girvanella sp.

Dark brown mudstones, with

usually sharp upper and lower planar contacts, are in roughly equal

proportions with the sandstones.
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Interference ripple marks are rare; no

cross laminations were observed in this subunit.

Poor exposures prevent

the testing of notions that the subunit may lense out in parts of the
basin;

maximum thickness, however, is about 20 metres.

Unlike the sand-

stones of the previous subunits 2 and 3, the beds are more continuous in
outcrop, and are thinner.

The sandstones have similar quartz and feldspar

contents to those in subunit 2 and a similar matrix content to those of
subunit 1.
Sedimentary Structures
Crude grading is connnon in most of the sandstones of the formation;
cross laminations (Pl.87;
subunits 2 and 3 (Fig.15).

figs 1,4),however, are a common feature of only
In the type section, mud-cracks and rain prints

are abundant in subunit 2, whilst scour-and-fill, megaripples, and ripple
marks (Pl.87, fig.2) are plentiful in both subunits 2 and 3.

In the

scour-and-fill features there are often angular, indurated, mudstone
inclusions at the base of some of the thicker, coarser sandstone beds.
These inclusions are similar to those which have been interpreted by Elliott
(1965, p.202) as having originated from quasi-solid argillaceous substrate
and subjected to erosive currents.

Read & Johnson (1967, p.247) incidentally

have suggested for similar inclusions a derivation from dessicationcracked surfaces of argillaceous beds.

Because there are no incipient

cracks perpendicular to bedding and no evidence of infilled cracks in the
inclusions, it seems that Elliott's interpretation of their origin is more
applicable here.
Intense weathering of some coarse grained beds has revealed many
trough shaped laminasets, 16 cm to 25 cm in length, 15 cm to 20 cm in width,
and 2 cm to 4 cm in depth.

Nu- and Pi-cross stratification as defined by

Allen (1963) were recognised.
coarsest beds.

Cross laminations are largest in the

Planar cross laminations (omikron cross stratification of

Allen 1963) are present in the top of subunit 3 at Bango Creek.

According

to Simons et al. (1961, p.42) cross laminations of the above dimensions
result from sand avalanching down the lee slope of dunes.

Conybeare &

Crook (1968, p.32-4) have reviewed the available literature in crossstratification and concluded that medium scale cross stratification is
connnon in fluviatile and shallow-water sequences, and rare in others.
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Another structure that is abundant in subunit 2, particularly in
the Bango Creek - Wargielo Road outcrop, is mud-cracking.

These cracks

are best developed in thin interbeds of micaceous mudstone.

Not only are

mud-cracks formed under subaerial dessicating conditions, and in which
case they are termed dessication cracks, but they also occur by
synaeresis under subaqueous conditions (Conybeare & Crook, 1968, p.42).
Because rain-prints are associated with the mud-crack in subunit 2, these
cracks were probably formed by the drying-out of mud;

that is, one may

envisage stream flats, slip-off slopes, and areas of slack stream water
as the environments in which the mud-cracked and rain-printed beds were
deposited.
Fauna and Age
No fossils were recovered from the O'Briens Creek Sandstone.
Shearsby (1912, p.111) has recorded a few LinguZa sp., Spirifer sp.,

Loxonema (?) sp., Leperditia sp., Granmysia (?) sp., and trilobites from
a level that appears here to be equivalent to the topmost beds of subunit
4 in the exposure near the Hume Highway bridge in Yass township.

While

no precise age can be placed on this fauna the conodont fauna in the
limestones that conformably overlie these sandstones, have indicated an
earliest Ludlovian age.

As a comparatively short time interval appears

to be represented by the sandstone formation it is thought that the
O'Briens Creek Sandstone is also earliest Ludlovian or latest Wenlockian
in age at most.
Relationships
A reverse fault contact exists between the Douro Volcanics and
the O'Briens Creek Sandstone, in the southern part of the mapped area.
Because of the absence of suitable exposures in the central and northern
parts of the basin, no conclusions about the basal contact could be made
from field data.

That the O'Briens Creek Sandstone is conformable with

the Cliftonwood Limestone is observable at Cliftonwood;

an apparent

minor unconformity appears to exist between these formations near the
Bango Creek railway bridge, Wargeilo Road where there is much evidence
of dip slip thrust faulting.
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Palaeocurrents
Asymmetrical ripple mark and cross-stratification directional
readings were recorded to determine the palaeocurrent pattern of sediment
transport and the palaeogeography.
Although there is a wide range in palaeocurrent directions,
the dominant trend is from the southeast to the northwest.

This wide

range may be the result of having to include the dip directions of smallscale cross-stratification with the more reliable directions of the largescale cross stratifications.

Allen (1966, p.184) and Davies (1966,

p.235) also found small scale structures less reliable than large ones.
If we consider the ancient shoreline to be perpendicular to these general
palaeocurrent directions, then the strand is approximately northeast
to southwest (Fig.16).

But the distribution of the rock types suggests

that the strand-line was probably nearer a north to south direction.

'

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE Sc l

The name for this new formation comes from the Clif tonwood property
which is situated on the west bank of the Yass River, opposite the Yass
township.

The type section is that cropping out along the west bank of

the Yass River, downstream from the confluence of Bango Creek and the Yass
River.

Limestones crop out intermittently over a strike of nearly 22 km.

Fossiliferous deposits scooped up during the preparation of a small dam
on the Ledgworth property in the southeastern corner of the study area, mark
the southernmost extension of the carbonates to be studied here;

the

exposure in Derringullen Creek near Wargeilo Road is the northernmost
extension.

A thickness of 64.4 metres was recorded at the type locality.

Subunit 2 is not developed here.

Few unit thicknesses were obtained from

the formation due to poor exposures and the prevalence of strike thrust
faulting.

Two broad lithotypes are recognised;

they are the essentially

unfossiliferous argillaceous limestones (subunit 1), and the richly
fossiliferous limestones (subunit 2).

Subunit 1
The thickest section is near the Bango Creek and Yass River
junction where the rocks are 64.4 metres.

Outcrops exist at the Golf
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Course, at O'Briens Creek close to the Hume Highway, in the northern part
of the Yass township at Bango Creek, and at Derringullen Creek opposite
the Derringullen homestead"

The main rock types are stromatolitic

calcareous muds (PL90, figs 1-4), poorly fossiliferous black limestones,
micritic nodular limestones, intraclastic limestones, and interbedded
mud stones (Pl. 91, fig. 3) and fine to medium sandstones (Table 7).

All

carbonate types showed at least a trace of dolomite when stained with
alizarin red-S solution (Pl.94, fig.2).
Commonly at the base of the subunit are laminated calcareous
muds.

The laminations vary in thickness from 1/2 mm to 1 nun, and are

frequently intersected by vertical cracks which may persist for several
centimetres.

These cracks are usually infilled with coarser grained

dolomitic micrite, detrital quartz or microsparite.

The lighter coloured

laminae often contain some microscopic dolomite rhombs, but the darker
laminae appear to be rich in organic material, for on acid leaching
of the rock these laminae tend to remain intact.

On weathered surfaces

dark laminae project prominently above the surface of the rock.

They are

laterally discontinuous beyond distances of 20 to 30 centimetres and
grade upwards from being coarse at the base.

In thin section, small

planar to spherical vugs (called "shrinkage-pores" by Fischer, 1964 and
"fenestra" by Tebbutt et al., 1965) are usually infilled with sparry
calcite.

With the exception of the algal mats and an infrequent ostra-

code fragment, the stromatolitic limestones are essentially unfossiliferous.
At the base of the Bango Creek section the dark laminae of the black
limestones contain pellets that are often obviously graded.
Closely associated with the stromatolitic and vuggy limestones
are dense black limestone beds, up to 10 cm thick and having planar
contacts.

These rocks match those just described, with the exception

that they have no cracks, vugs, and darker algal laminae.
in carbonate content from about 10% to 70% carbonate;

They range

the inorganic

fraction is of silt-size clear angular quartz detritus and phyllosilicates.
Thin flakes of mica are occasionally present in the lowest limestones in
the Bango Creek section;

there are also plentiful rectangular laths of

black (?) carbonaceous inclusions.
An abundant carbonate rock type in subunit I is the intraclastic
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limestone;
thicker.

it normally occurs above the stromatolitic beds and is usually

Small scour-and-fill basal contacts are common.

Some specimens

from the Golf Course section show intraclasts that are dark in colour,
dolomitic, sub-rounded, up to 15 mm long, and embedded in a streaky light
coloured argillaceous micrite.

Several of the beds in the Bango Creek

section.also contain these dark i.ntraclasts.
however, are rounded;
features.

Few of the intraclasts here,

many are associated with stylolitic solutional

There is evidence that some intraclasts may be of a solutional
that is, the limestones may be solution breccias (Pls 92 & 93).

origin;

Those intraclastic types having rounded corners and a texturally
different matrix are probably detrital carbonates;

but those having

gradational boundaries, soltuion fractures, and texturally similar matrix
and intraclasts appear to be of solutional origin.
Interbedded with these argillaceous limestones of subunit I are
mudstones and sandstones whose microscopic features are not sufficiently
different from those of subunit 4 in the O'Briens Creek Sandstone to
warrant separate description.

Subunit

2

These rocks were not observed in some sections of the Clif tonwood
Limestone.

They are approximately 37 metres thick near the Cliftonwood

homestead, and occur as two beds interbedded with beds of the subunit I
carbonate types, in the Derringullen Creek section.
divided into two categories:
intramicrudites.

They may be sub-

algal biomicrites and fossiliferous

In contrast to the rocks of subunit I, the beds are

richly fossiliferous, for they all contain an abundance of shelly fossils
as well as algal fragments (Pl.91;

figs 1,2 ,4).

The beds of algal biomicrite are continuous in outcrop, have
gradational to sharp basal contacts, and weather to produce a nodular
appearance.

Their chief lithological constituents are skeletal carbonate

and terrigenous muds.

The carbonate fraction is generally higher than

that in rocks of subunit I.

The acid insolubles range up to 25%;

silt and phyllosilicates make up the bulk of the insolubles.

quartz

Sparite is

n>t abundant but where it occurs the associated fossils are layered and
often crudely graded.

Approximately 1 km north of the main railway there

exist beds of fossiliferous intramicrudites;

the intraclasts, which are

predominantly angular, are of biopelmicrite.
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These beds are the most

variable in composition and texture of all the limestones of the group.
Skeletal debris, both entire and fragmented, constitute up to
80% of the rock volume of many beds (Pl.94;

figs 1,3).

The fossils

are on the whole evenly distributed within each micritic bed but in the
well washed limestones the debris is mechanically concentrated towards
the base of the beds.

Algal filaments, crinoid ossicles, ostracode

and brachiopod shells occur throughout.

There are local occurrences of

gastropod conchs, small colonies of dwarfed favositids and heliolitids,
and bivalves;

trilobite carapaces and septate coral calices are

relatively few in number.

Compared with the coralline limestones of

the overlying Hattons Corner Group, the organic constituents in this
subunit are predominantly entire.

Disarticulated ostracodes, crinoid

stems and brachiopods show little signs of abrasion;

most fragments

have sharp broken edges and are enveiled in algal filaments.

Some

articulated shells have been fractured under the weight of accumulating
overburden.
Fauna and Age
Brown (1941, p.329) has listed nearly 50 species from the Yass
Group.

Whereas algal stromatolites are restricted to subunit I,

calcareous algae are most abundant and widespread throughout subunit 2.
Fifteen species of red, green, and blue-green algae have been identified;
the numerically important genera include Yassella (a new solenoporacean),

Rhahdoporella, Verticillopora, Girvanella, and Sphaerocodiwn. These
plants are usually found together; Yassella, however, is normally also
associated with tabulate colonies.

Tubular blue-green algal types most

frequently occur as entangled masses rolled into balls.
flora are more abundant in the more micritic limestones;

Filamentous
those filaments

bearing enlarged reproductive cells ("Wetheredella") also occur in these
limestones.

Verticillopora annuli are usually articulated.

The chief coelenterates are the favositids and heliolitids.
tabulates are more abundant north of Yass:
a small volume of the fauna.

These

they constitute, however, only

The colonies are dwarfed having a diameter

of 2 or 3 centimetres at most;

they are spherical to hemispherical in

form.

that is, they are not in close proximity

They are also isolated;
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to each other to form wave-resistant reefal masses.

Although many of the

tabulate colonies are rounded there is little evidence of abrasion, such
as might indicate transportation of the corallites through a surf zone
from a wave resistant off-shore reef.
Ostracode valves are wide spread and very abundant.
arthropods have not, as yet, been thoroughly studied;

These

nevertheless,

from the cursory attention they have received in this project, numerous
genera occur in the fauna.

In the lowest beds near the Golf Course there

is a concentration of leperditid ostracodes, some of which attain a
length of nearly 2 cm.

Other abundances occur just south of the township

and the thin fossiliferous beds at Derringullen Creek.

Trilobite

carapaces are occasionally observed, but their contribution to the
sediment and hence to the environmental interpretation is negligible.
Brachiopod valves are present in most of the limestones.

Although

the shells are usually separate, articulated valves are plentiful.

The

shells are unevenly distributed both vertically and laterally, and they
tend to be concentrated in pockets or lenses indicating that the brachiopods existed in patches.

Atrypa sp. is a common genus;

are plentiful on the Cliftonwood property.

acrospiriferids

High-spired gastropods of

the loxonematid type are usually present in small numbers compared with
the brachiopods and are patchy in distribution.

There are, nevertheless,

some pockets where gastropods outnumber other forms except the ubiquitous
ostracodes.

Bivalves are only a minute part of the fauna.

Disarticulated crinoid and cystoid ossicles are widespread;
they constitute up to 12% of the volume counts of thin sections.
ossicles show marked abrasion effects;

Few

this could be due to the

enveloping algae forming a protective cushion of soft calcareous filaments.
There is an approximate relationship between the abundances of crinoid
fragments to that of colonies of tabulate corals;
ossicles contain the most corals.

the beds with the most

Beds containing tabulate corals and

abundant ossicles are also likely to have the new solenoporan alga

Yassella.
Based on the 16 species of conodonts identified in the present
study, the rocks of the Yass Group are considered to be earliest Ludlovian
in age.
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Relationships
The conformability of the Cliftonwood limestone with the O'Briens
Creek Sandstone is best observed in the Bango Creek and Derringullen
Creek sections.

No contact was observed between the Cliftonwood Limestone

and the Laidlaw Formation;

however, no significant time gap is suspected

to exist between them.
Palaeocurrents
Palaeocurrent data in this formation are sparse.

Directional

readings from the interbedded sandstones at Bango Creek and Derringullen
Creek show a general north-west direction;

that is, the source direction,

south-east to east, is the same as that for the O'Briens Creek Sandstone
(Fig.16).

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE YASS GROUP
I

Environment of Deposition

A. O'Briens Creek Sandstone
Recent studies (e.g. Fisk

& Sanders

1964, Link

1952, Allen

1965, Friedman

1961, Klein

1966, 1967a, 1967b) involving analyses of and

comparisons with modern sediments have resulted in the better recognition
of ancient depositional environments.
(a)

Subunits 1 and 2 (Table 8) are considered to be of fluviatile origin

on the following evidence (Figs 17,18):
1.

The presence of mud-cracks and rain-prints in the sandstone-

mudstone interbeds of subunit 2.
2.

Immaturity of the sediments - sorting is poor and grains are

angular, feldspar and mica grains are abundant.
3.

Lensoid sandstone beds possessing sharp upper and lower contacts.

These types of beds have been interpreted by others elsewhere as
having been deposited as braded deposits on a stream bed or a pointbar (Leopold & Wolman, 1957, p.73;
1965, p.377;

Allen, 1965, p.164;

Selley,

Read & Johnson, 1967, p.262).

4.

Lack of marine fossils.

5.

Extremely variable palaeocurrent fabrics.

normally found in point bar deposits;

Such variations are

they reflect the rapid
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lateral and down-stream migrations of the sinuous stream course
in meanderine tracts.
6.

Basal inclusions of angular mudstones and sandstones.

Such

detritus has been interpreted by Read & Johnson (1967, p.260-3)
as being channel lag deposits that accumulate in the deepest
parts of streams.

They state that the large fragments are

reworked floodplain sediments.
7.

Small scale cross stratification.

This is connnon in point-

bar sands (Allen, 1965, p.143).
Thus, the mudstone facies of subunit 1
flood-plain origin;

is considered here to be of

and the sandstone facies of subunit 2 is mainly of

stream channel origin.

Streams depositing these sediments drained areas

that provided a copious supply of feldspathic-lithic-quartzose sediments.
(b)

Subunit 3 is interpreted as having been deposited in a shallow

littoral environment for the following reasons:
1.

The sandstones frequently comprise well-rounded, well sorted,

and mineralogically mature detritus.

These features suggest

vigorous reworking and recycling of sediments on an exposed shoreline.
2.

The absence of the basal inclusions that characterise

subunit 2.

This absence indicates an environmental change from

that under which subunit 2 sediments accumulated.
3.

The almost complete absence of interbedded mudstones.

Fine

grain sediments on high energy shorelines are normally winnowed
and transported to areas of lower energy, such as seaward of the
surf-zone, or in a protected embayment (Link, 1967a, p.936).
(c)

Subunit 4 is thought to be of a semiprotected, shallow estuarine-

marine origin, for the following reasons:
1.

The rocks are interposed between subunit 3 which are thought

here to be of littoral origin, and the shallow water marine
limestones of the overlying Cliftonwood Limestone.
2.

The subunit lacks the fluviatile features such as channel lag

deposits, cross stratification, and megaripples that are abundant
in subunit

2.
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3.

An occasional limy nodule exists in the upper portion of

this subunit.
4.

Shearsby (1912) recorded a sparse marine fauna from

these rocks.
B. Cliftonwood Limestone
Subunit 1 of the Cliftonwood Limestone is considered to have been
formed in a supratidal-intertidal environment (Table 8) because of the
presence of (Figs 17,18,22):
1.

Algal laminae.

Such laminae are similar to the structures

described as algal mats by Laporte (1967, p.78) and Tyrrell
(1969, p.90).
2.

Dessication cracks.

cracks.

Drying out of muds produces shrinkage

As there are sometimes several series of these cracks

it is probable that the intertidal flats were periodically
exposed.
3.

Vugs (bird's eyes).

As these features grade from being very

abundant to rare in the stromatolitic muds, the vugs are thought
to represent water vapour cavities that were generated during the
subaerial exposure and subsequent drying out of intertidal flats.
The lack of marine biota is consistent with the supratidal
interpretation.

Following the interpretations of Logan et al. (1964)

and Laporte (1967), it is envisaged that low limy mud flats existed in
or close to protected estuaries, and that the flats were occasionally
inundated during storms or spring tides.

With recession of the sea,

the flats were exposed and algal mats were established on the drying
surface.

Repetition of inundation and recession resulted in the

accumulation of micrite-algal laminae;

dessication resulted in shrinkage

of the muds, the vertical cracking, and the internal vugs.
Because the dense black limestones differ by being non-laminated,
and as those having a low carbonate content have the same textural and
mineralogical properties as the non-carbonate interbeds, it is thought
that the absence of laminae reflects a continuous wet condition of the
muds;

that is, the substrate was probably not subaerially exposed long

enough, if exposed at all, for it to dry out.

The lack of marine organisms

in these dense muds suggests that the deposits accumulated in an estuarine
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depositional area which was probably at, or just below, high water level.

Hypersalinity may also account for the dearth of tidal flat organisms.
The frequently noted intraclasts, of probably solutional origin,
may also indicate a very shallow water origin.

Kendall (1969, p.2518) has

suggested that a post-depositional influx of water, less saline than seawater selectively dissolved supratidal evaporites in the Permian Shelf
sediments of the Guadalupe Mountains, Texas.

Whilst the origin of the

solutional breccias of subunit 1 may be that outlined by Kendall, it is
also possible that with compaction of super-saturated limy muds, there
was an extrusion of solids as well as intraformational water.

The rate

of fluid expulsion could have been rapid enough to remove some of the
solids, either in solution or suspension, from those areas now forming
the matrix, so that in thin section the homogeneous areas appear to be
large sub-rounded to sub-angular detritus and the dark streaky areas
appear to be intergranular.
In the case of the detrital intraclasts, it appears that with
turbulent conditions, already partly consolidated limy substrate was
torn up, transported varying distances, and redeposited.

These intra-

clasts would most likely have disintegrated, had they been transported
more than several metres.
It is envisaged that waves breaking against a shoreline of
semi-consolidated intertidal muds, or perhaps the rapidly flowing currents
of meanderine tidal-flat streamlets, reworked channel bottom deposits
consisting of partly lithified carbonates.
Because the limestones are interbedded with mudstones and sandstones, rapid changes in depositional depths, or rapid changes in the
position of the mouth of the nearest stream depositing terrestrial
detritus is thought to have occurred.

If the interpretation of a low

relief for the source area during the deposition of the O'Briens Creek
Sandstone is correct, then such a relief, if it continued into Cliftonwood
Limestone times, would be conducive to the rapid lateral migration of
streams - stream tracts are usually confined in the valleys of areas of
high relief.

The generally lenticular nature and rapid lateral litho-

facies changes also supports the migrating stream mouth hypothesis.
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Subunit 2 of the Cliftonwood Limestone is concluded to be of
subtidal (i.e. below low tide level) origin.

The following facts support

this conclusion:
1.

The beds with layered shells, a sparry matrix, and large

skeletal fragments appear to have accumulated under submerged
conditions and gentle current activity.
2.

The association of the alga, YasseZZa, with tabulate corals

suggests a slightly deeper water origin for the beds containing
this solenoporacean than for the beds which contain only green
and blue-green algae.

(It is assumed that, as for modern corals,

subaerial exposure of these coelenterates prohibits their growth.)
3.

The rolled and entwined algal filaments, plus the envelopment

of skeletal grains in these filaments, indicate shallow water
turbulence of a fairly gentle nature.

The gentleness of current

activity is evidenced in the general lack of abrasion of the
associated shelly fossils, and in the articulation of many

VerticiZZopora annuli.
4.

The stunted growth of the tabulate corals suggests that these

coelenterates existed in a hypersaline or muddy environment, or
both.
The variations in thicknesses of the Cliftonwood Limestone
subunits, particularly subunit 1, also shed some light on the type,
distribution, and rate of change of the depositional environments.

In

the Cliftonwood-Bango Creek sections there is little or no fossiliferous
limestone of the subunit 2 type, whilst north and south of these sections
the subunit 2 rocks are prominent.

Besides suggesting the possible

existence of salinity gradients, these lateral changes in lithology may
also indicate source proximity, for it is argued that the locations of
the more argillaceous lithologies reflect nearby steam discharge.

It

would appear then that the sediment-water interface at the CliftonwoodBango Creek localities remained under fairly constant intertidal
depositional conditions during the formation of the Cliftonwood Limestone;

whereas, both north and south of these places conditions changed

from intertidal to subtidal conditions fairly quickly, allowing organisms
to establish themselves.
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Thus, it is believed here that the deposits of subunit 1 are intertidal-supratidal;

it is further believed that these environments prevailed

throughout Cliftonwood Limestone times, in the Bango Creek area.

North

and south of this area, however, the water was slightly deeper and
certainly less turbid, and the fossiliferous limestones accumulated.

So

the sedimentary processes affecting the sedimentation of subunit 1 are
essentially those of intertidal-supratidal flats, which, near the Bango
Creek area, probably thickened at the same pace as that of the rate of
basal subsidence.

Attesting to this rate of subsidence is the continuity

up the column of shallow water, intraclastic, and stromatolitic limestone.
Subunit 2 processes were those of predominantly subtidal environment, where
turbid water was minimal and where currents winnowed the fines but were
gentle enough not to reduce shells to small fragments.
Comparison of the Recent Bahama and the Ancient Yass Group Carbonates
Some geologically informative comparisons and contrasts can be
made between the modern carbonates in Andros Island, of the Bahamas, and
the ancient carbonates of the Cliftonwood Limestone.

Shinn, Lloyd &

Ginsburg (1969, p.1202) erected a sedimentation model based on the
sedimentary sequences, structures, processes, three dimensional morphology,
and depositional environments at Loggerhead Point, Andros Island.
authors recognised:

(1)

These

a subtidal depositional environment embracing the

geomorphic areas of the permanently submerged marine area (near-shore)
adjacent to the periodically exposed tidal-flats, and the channels and
ponds of these flats;

(2)

an intertidal environment encompassing the

inter-tidal flats, and (3) a supratidal environment containing beach ridges,
levees, and a supratidal marsh.

They class those sediments deposited below

normal low-tide level as subtidal, between normal low- and high-tide levels
as intertidal, and above normal high tidal level but not higher than the
highest storm tide level as §upratidal.

The sediments of these three

modern environments are similar in many ways to those of Cliftonwood
Limestone.
For example, sediments of the subtidal environment in the Andros
Island and adjacent marine area, channels and ponds, have no algal mats,
primary sedimentary laminations, dessication cracks, or birdseye vugs
(see Table 9);

but they do contain burrows, gastropods, bivalves, and
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pellets.

Mud lumps, cross-bedding and pellets occur in the channels.

Although no pellets and cross-bedding were noted in the fossiliferous
subunit 2 beds of the Cliftonwood Limestone, the remaining features of the
modern subtidal sediments are present in these ancient deposits.

Lack of

continuous outcrop thwarted attempts to define the areal extents of the
ancient channel, pond, and adjacent marine rocks, constituting the subIndeed even in the modern sediments, Shinn et al. (1969, p.1208)

unit 2.

found "that it might be difficult to distinguish cores of adjacent marine
and channel sediments from pond sediments".
Modern intertidal and supratidal deposits may be best separated on
the presence or absence of birdseye vugs for "such features are a diagnostic
feature in all fine-grained supratidal sediments •.• " (Shinn et al. , 1969,
p.1210).

The features of the subunit 1 beds of the Cliftonwood Limestone

largely match those of the modern intertidal and supratidal deposits (see
Table 9).

There is, however, a lack of root structures, gastropods, and

burrows in these ancient sediments.

Some of the subunit 1 beds contain

features, especially those of dessication cracks, of a modern marsh
sub-environment:

other beds, however, contain mud lumps and chips that

are present in modern subtidal channels, as well as in modern supratidal
beach ridge and levee bank deposits.
The most obvious difference between sediments of the Cliftonwood
Limestone and those of Andros Island is in the presence of terrigenous
sandstones and mudstones interbeds in subunits 1 and 2.
do not occur in the Andros Island sequence.

Similar interbeds

Nevertheless, I regard the

sedimentation model, as erected by Shinn et al.

(1969) to be broadly

applicable to the Cliftonwood Limestone.
The fact that "all active main channels cut down to the underlying Pleistocene limestone" (Shinn 1969, p.1206) in the channel belt of
Andros Island, suggests a possible origin for the ancient terrigenous
interbeds.

It is quite possible that a similar process occurred whereby

underlying beds of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone were exposed and eroded
at the base of ancient channels.

If the latter were the only means of

producing the interbeds, one would expect to find angular fragments of
terrigenous inclusions in, at least, the subtidal limestones formed in
channels.

Because such fragments do not exist, it appears that the
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presence of the interbeds is best explained by postulating a hinterland,
during Cliftonwood Limestone times, of quartzose tuffaceous deposits.
The detritus of the interbeds was probably transported in suspension during
storm periods, when run-off was swift enough to transport and deposit the
terrigenous materials over the marine carbonate flats and shallows.

Thus,

with the modification of having a source area of quartzose, rather than
calcareous rocks, Shinn's et al. (1969) sedimentation model for Andros
Island may broadly account for the accumulation of the rocks forming the
Cliftonwood Limestone.
II

Provenance
As most of the quartz grains show straight or only slight undulose

extinction and the bulk of the rock fragments are of crystal tuff, the
main source rock for the O'Briens Creek Sandstone was probably a crystal
tuff,

As the compositions of the tuffs in the Douro Volcanics are similar

to those of the crystal tuff rock fragments, the source rock was probably
these pyroclastics.

Nevertheless, additions of tuff deposits derived

from contemporaneous showers of acidic pyroclastics cannot be excluded as
a possible secondary source of sediment.
The textural and mineralogical similarity of the arenaceous beds
of the Cliftonwood Limestone, with those of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone,
plus the general persistence of palaeocurrent directions throughout these
formations indicates that source rock and source direction, during the
formation of the Cliftonwood Limestone, was the same as those for the
O'Briens Creek Sandstone.

That is, the source of the terrigenous inter-

beds was probably the Douro Volcanics situated eastwards of the present
outcrops.
As the limestones of subunit 1 are poorly sorted and stromatolitic,
the constituents of these rocks have not been transported far, if at all.
Their fine grained matrices have apparently accumulated as calcitic mud
entrapped amongst the fine fibres of algal mats.

The probable major

source of this mud would have been the calcareous algae itself.
After comminution of the algae by current activity, shoreward
currents probably carried the algal mud to intertidal and supratidal areas.
Thus, the source of micritic mud in both subunits in the Cliftonwood
Limestone was probably local or only several tens of metres seawards, that

is, west of the present outcrops.
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This landward movement of these ancient

sediments has its counterpart in the modern environment of Andros Island,
where "the tidal flat sediments are derived from the adjacent marine
environment" (Shinn et al. 1969, p.1220).

The general lack of abrasion

of the shelly particles, the angularity of the fossil fragments, and the
poor sorting of the shells in the very fossiliferous beds of subunit 2
support the notion that the source of organic constituents is close to,
if not at, their depositional sites.

So, in summary, the source rocks

for the rocks of the Yass Group are probably:
the Douro Volcanics to the east;

for the non-carbonate,

for the carbonates, patches of

epiphytes, and algae meadows just west of the present outcrops.
III

Climate
As subunits 1 and 2 of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone are thought

to have formed under fluviatile processes, there must have been
sufficient rainfall to produce run-off.

Now, as the sediments are

mineralogically immature, in all probability the source area eroded
rapidly or the climate was semi-arid.

With the evidence of mudcracks,

rainprints, the few tabulate corals in the limestones of the Cliftonwood
Limestone and assuming the correlatability of the environments of modern
and Palaeozoic corals, the climate was probably warm to hot with rainfall sufficient to produce at least temporary streams.
IV

Tectonism
Tectonism, regarded by Krynine (1942, 1951), Pettijohn (1957),

Krumbein & Sloss (1963), Folk (1968) and Conybeare & Crook (1968) as a
major controlling factor in sedimentation, has played an important role
during the deposition of the Yass Basin sediments.

The lithological

sequence of the Yass Group, beginning with non-marine deposits (subunits
1 and 2 of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone), followed by shoreline
sediments (subunits 3 and 4 of O'Briens Creek Sandstone) and terminating
with intertidal to subtidal carbonate and non-carbonate accumulations
(subunits 1 and 2 of the Cliftonwood Limestone), strongly suggests that
the basement was undergoing almost continuous subsidence during
sedimentation.
That eustatic oscillations in sea-level may have occurred
contemporaneously with basement subsidence cannot be dismissed without
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some consideration.

The alternations of limestone with sandstone and

mudstone in the Cliftonwood Limestone suggest slight eustatic oscillations
in sea-level.

However, because of the overall trend from fluviatile to

shallow marine sediments and the inability to recognise a laterally
continuous unit which may indicate sea-level change, the limestoneterrigenous sediment alternations are suspected to reflect lateral
migrating stream mouth activity.

The sea floor opposite a stream mouth

is more likely to be covered with non-carbonate stream born detritus
than with carbonates of marine origin.

As the stream mouth migrates

(this could be the result of spit formation and similar structures causing
delayed entry of the stream to the sea) the decrease in turbidity, at a
location where turbidity was once high, might result in organisms with
carbonate skeletons being able to establish colonies and hence increase
the carbonate accumulation at that locality.

Thus, with several lateral

migrations of stream mouths, an alternation of non-carbonate

and carbonate

beds would be viewed in vertical section.
The total subsidence of the area during Yass Group times exceeded
total sediment build up.

This is seen up the sequence as a gradual and

continuous change from shallow to deeper water sediments.

As there are

no apparent breaks in sedimentation throughout the group, it appears that
the rate of subsidence-sedimentation was, for the basin, fairly constant,
there being only short periods of a reduced rate locally.

Subunit 3 of

the O'Briens Creek Sandstone was probably formed during one of these
periods of reduced basement subsidence or an increased sedimentation
rate near the Yass township.
V

Genetic Factors in the Formation of the Group
The reasonably good preservation of the feldspar and mica grains

may indicate deposition under dry conditions, of that these minerals were
rapidly accumulated, buried, and protected from corrosion (Krynine, 1935,
1941, 1950;

Hubert, 1960, p.227;

three types of arkoses:

Folk, 1968, p.127).

Folk recognises

one type he calls the climatic type, its high

feldspar content reflecting low temperatures;

the second type, a

tectonic arkose, owing its origin to a rapid tectonic uplift at the
source area, and rapid burial of the erosion products at the depositional
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area;

the third type, the volcanic arkose, reflecting

11

short-circuiting

weathering".
A volcanic origin of subunits 1 and 2 is postulated here;

this

is based on the mineral composition and on the fact that the nearest
source rocks are close at hand, that is the Douro Volcanics.

Many of

the angular quartz grains have embayments that are common in the quartz
crystals of the Douro Volcanics.

In addition, as much as 20% of the

coarse sandstones is of tuff rock fragments that are identical in
textural and mineralogical composition to the underlying coarse tuff
units of the Douro Volcanics.

Further support for a volcanic origin is

given in the presence of large thin flakes of mica, and the brown
phyllosilicate matrix of the mudstone and siltstone beds.

Both the mica

and the phyllosilicate are similar to those which originated from
chloritized biotite that occurs abundantly in the Douro Volcanics.
The micaceous mudstones of subunit 1 probably formed when streams
that drained the hills of crystal tuf fs debouched onto alluvial fans and
plains;

the fines were deposited on fan margins and on flood plains

during bank-full to overflow discharges of streams, while the sand-size
debris was transported and deposited mainly as stream bed-load.
The general increase in grain size of subunit 2 beyond that of
subunit 1 is believed to indicate a transgressive phase when fine to
coarse sand-size arkosic material was deposited as stream channel deposits.
Rapid current fluctuations, as well as rapid lateral migrations of streams,
probably resulted in the deposition of poorly sorted fine to very coarse
grained feldspathic quartzose sediments with large angular mudstone
inclusions.

Because of the marked lateral variations in lithology, it

is probable that several minor streams, rather than a few major ones,
drained the source areas.

That some streams were probably evanescent or

migrated rapidly is observed in the presence of rain-prints and mudrocks.

For these features to have been formed, stream debris must have

been exposed and dessicated.
Subunit 2 arkoses are further characterised as channel deposits
by the presence of cross-laminations and the coarse basal angular
inclusions.

These features probably formed during periods of rapid

stream flow following heavy rainfall.

With repeated flooding and
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continuous basement subsidence a vertical series of fluvial deposits
accumulated until the area had subsided to sea level.

At this time

sediments comprising subunit 3 were formed, probably from subunit 2
deposits that were reworked by shoreline processes such as longshore
drift currents to produce well washed coarse grained quartzose sandstones.
With the winnowing of fines a high degree of porosity was developed;
subsequent infiltration of silica has partly filled the pores.

Conditions

along the shoreline were probably not uniform since the coarsest wellrounded sandstones are located near the Yass River and Bango Creek confluence, whilst finer grained stratigraphic equivalents exist north and
south of the Yass township.
Quartz sandstones originate from sediments which have either
undergone weathering to remove chemically unstable constituents such as
feldspars and rock fragments, or had less than 5% unstable mineral in the
original source rock of the sediments.
quartz sandstones may be:

According to Hubert (1960, p.233)

first cycle, having been derived from

crystalline basement rocks;

second cycle, in which case the sediments

were derived from older sedimentary rocks;

derived from quartzose

greywackes and micaceous quartzites by winnowing the unstable elements
from littoral deposits;

or derived from quartzose arkoses and feld-

spathic quartzites.
The presence of quartz sandstone, in subunit 3, may indicate a
minor retardation in tectonic subsidence during the formation of the
group.

With such a retardation, the arkosic sediments lining shorelines

would be subjected to prolonged shoreline processes of weathering,
winnowing of fines, and transportation.

It may also indicate a more

pluvial climate with greater source area weathering.

In comparison with

the other subunits of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone, subunit 3 is better
sorted, coarser grained, has more quartz but less feldspar, matrix and
rock fragments.

These attributes are similar to those noted by Swift

et al. 1969, p.18 in nearshore rocks of Cretaceous age, and by Link,
1966 in Recent shoreline sediments.
With the recommencement of basement subsidence the muds and sands
of subunit 4 were transported seawards by residual stream currents and by
off-shore currents to be deposited beyond the surf-zone and perhaps in
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protected estuarine shallows.

Where the distinctive shoreline

characteristics of subunit 3 are not well developed, subunit 4 may appear
to overlie directly
section.

subunit 2, as for example in the Derringullen Creek

The poor sorting of the sandstones in subunit 4 may be due to

either, or both of:

(1)

the rapid transportation of stream load

through the surf zone, where turbulence and hence sorting is usually
strongest;

(2)

deposition of river borne detritus in embayments where

reworking forces are weak and cannot redistribute the fines incorporated
in the sands that are deposited during periods of rapid stream discharge.
The interbedded mudstones in subunit 4 probably accumulated when stream
discharge was relatively slower.

The unbroken sequence of these inter-

beds attests to the continuous subsidence of the basin during the formation
of this subunit.
With continued basement subsidence there was a gradual invasion
of a transgressive sea and the deposition of carbonate fines.

This

carbonate probably resulted from the physical disintegration of intertidal
and sub-tidal calcareous algae.

Supratidal stromatolites and intertidal

dense black intraclastic and thin bedded limestones were thus formed.
The effects of further subsidence, outside the Bango Creek and Yass River
confluence, are recorded in the presence of very fossiliferous limestones
in subunit 2.

Because the limestones in the Bango Creek and Yass River

confluence area are fairly uniformly argillaceous this area is thought to
have been deltaic.
The interbedded nature of the two limestone subunits in the
Derringullen Creek area may be due to the close proximity of nearby
laterally migrating discharging streams, the argillaceous beds being
deposited when the stream influence is closest.
VI

Cyclicity in Sedimentation
Three magnitudes of cyclicity are recognised in this study.

The

first, the microcycle, is a recurring event which may be recorded within
a few days to a few years;

the second, the mezzocycle, may be recorded

in a few hundred, to several tens of thousands of years;

the third, the

megacycle is recorded perhaps up to a dozen times during the life of a
depositional basin.
Microcycles are recorded as individual beds showing gross fining
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upwards, for ex.ample, in the section at Bango Creek - Yass River confluence.
Whilst the flood-plain mudstones of subunit l do not display obvious
microcyclic structures, the sandstones and siltstones of subunit 2, at this
location, show an abundance of fining upwards microcycles.

Each cycle

consists of a sandstone or siltstone which is generally coarsest at its
base;

it also has a sharp, planar to undulating, scour-and-fill basal

contact with finer grained sediments.

Overlying almost every sandstone

bed, usually with a gradational contact although a sharp contact is not
rare, is the second mudstone unit of each microcycle.

The sandstones

and siltstones frequently contain angular inclusions and crossstratifications;
structures.

the mudstones, however, rarely have obvious sedimentary

The general absence of sedimentary structures in mudstones

has been interpreted by White (1961, p.564;, as being due to the deposition
of flocculated mud in saline water.

This explanation does not apply here,

as all indications suggest that subunit 2 deposits are fluviatile.

The

lack of structures probably reflects deposition of muds from slow moving,
or even slack, water.

Therefore, the sandstone-mudstone microcycles

probably represent the inherent instability of channel location;

the

coarser sediments probably accumulate as point-bar or similar deposits,
and the finer sediments as slack water deposits.

Cyclic features are not

clearly developed in the beach sandstones of subunit 3, but the interbedded nature of the coarse and fine beds of subunit 4, the absence of
stream lag inclusions and the odd micrite nodule near the top of the unit,
indicate alternating periods of strong and weak river discharge.

The

coarser materials are probably deposited in the marine-estuarine environments during times of rapid discharge, whilst finer silts and muds are
deposited during the periods of slow discharge.

These marine-estuarine

depositional environments are evidenced in the occasional micritic
nodule that is identical to the marine nodular limestones of the overlying
Cliftonwood Limestone.
Microcyclic deposits are also present in the two subunits of this
limestone formation;

the marine depositional environment is seen in the

presence of interbeds of thin black limestones, virtually unfossiliferous
initially in the sequence but very fossiliferous later.
terrigenous sandstones, siltstones and mudstones

The interbeds of

mark intervals in the
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cycles of more vuluminous stream discharges and prubably periods of stream
influence closer to the marine depositional aredS.
The major controls of the microcyclic deposition
accumulation of the Yass Group appear to be:

(a)

during the

migration of channels

during the formation of subunits 1 and 2, of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone,
and;

(b)

periodic influxes of large amounts of terrigenous sands, silts

and muds, corresponding with times of greater and more rapid stream
discharges.

Of the sedimentary, eustatic, tectonic, and climatic controls

of cyclicity, (Duff, Hallam, & Walton, 1967, p.241), it appears that a
sedimentary control of the microcyclicity was dominant, because, with
more rapid stream discharge, coarser sediments would have been transported
and deposited to produce the sandstones interbeds when discharge currents
began to subside.

These influxes of coarse terrigenous deposits in marine

areas strongly suggests periodic flushing of stream channels;
turn, suggests periodic storms in the source areas.

this, in

Thus, there was a

probable climatic control as well as a sedimentary control of the
microcyclicity in the Yass Group.
VII Facies Distribution in Time and Space
The schematic cross section (Fig.19) of the Yass Group shows,
horizontally, the distribution of lithofacies at any point in time;
vertically, this distribution in space.

and,

Also revealed is the transgressive

nature of the sequence cormnencing with non-marine and terminating with
marine sediments.

There was, therefore, at any one place in the basin

during Yass Group times an initially exposed volcanic terrain that was
finally inundated by the sea.
At any point in time, during this gradual inundation, fossiliferous
carbonates (subunit 2 - Cliftonwood Limestone) were accumulating to the
west where depths were greatest.

Not only were there numerous ostracodes,

pedunculate brachiopods, and sessile pelmatozoans, but there were also
abundant solenoporacean, daysyclad and filamentous algae.

Periodic

influxes of terrigenous sediments resulted in thin blankets of sandstones
and mudstones covering these biogenic carbonates.

The sea gently shoaled

eastwards where current and wave turbulence was minimal because of the
probable low bottom gradient;

and along with interbeds of land-derived or

reworked quartzose and argillaceous detritus, intertidal flat carbonates
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accumulated (subunit l - Cliftonwood Limestone).
The occurrence of the fossiliferous limestones interbeds in the
subunit 1 carbonates at Derringullen Creek may be understood if we again
refer to Shinn's et al. (1969, p.1225) work in the Bahamas.

They state

that sea level fluctuation is not the only way in which transgressive or
regressive rock sequences are formed.

They argue that, in the channel

belt of Andros Island, channel infill is regressive, being initially
subtidal, intertidal, and finally supratidal, whereas the sequence is
the reverse in the sediments forming the channel banks.
Shallow marine-estuarine and littoral deposits (subunits 4 and 3 O'Briens Creek Sandstone) accumulated at the eastern head of the intertidalsupratidal flats.

Because of the coarseness and rounding of the sandstones

in subunit 3 there must have been sufficient area of estuary exposed to
wave generating winds, for deposits lining the beaches are well sorted.
It is suspected that some of these intertidal-supratidal and marine-estuary
deposits accumulated in areas parallel to the shoreline.

Landward of the

littoral sands, fluviatile sediments (subunit 2 - O'Briens Creek Sandstone)
which were reworked by lateral migration of stream channels

accumulated.

Flood plain - alluvial fan - alluvial plain deposits were formed eastwards
again of the fluviatile sediments.
Thus at one particular time there were up to six major depositional
environments:

(1)

flood plain, (2)

(4)

shallow marine-estuarine, (5)

(6)

subtidal.

fluviatile, (3)

littoral,

intertidal-supratidal and

This distribution of depositional environments is similar to that
postulated deductively by Shaw (1964) and Irwin (1965) for carbonate
deposition within broad shallow epicontinental seas.
tidal,

They related supra-

intertidal - subtidal shallow carbonates to the water energy at

the depositional sites.

The Shaw-Irwin clear water sedimentation model

within epeiric seas can be seen to be applicable with only slight
modification to the subtidal, and intertidal-supratidal depositional
environments of the Yass Group.

If the marine-estuarine, littoral,

river-tract, and alluvial plain environments as determined in this study
are added to the Shaw-Irwin model, we have a modified model which not
only allows us to compare the marine depositional environments of various
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clear water epicontinental seas, but also allows us to compare similar
deposition environments that have the additional attribute of
contemporaneous influxes of terrestrial sediments to these clear water
seas.
VIII

Palaeogeography
Based on the evidence of the transgressive stratigraphic sequence,

the geographic distribution of the rock types, and the palaeocurrent
directional data, it appears that the sea transgressed from the west to
the east over coarse crystal tuffs of the Douro Volcanics.

The trend

of the shoreline throughout Yass Group time was essential north-south.
At the time subunits l and 2 of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone
were being formed, the shoreline was to the west of the present outcrops
of these subunits (Fig.16A).

When subunits 3 and 4 of this formation

were deposited, the shoreline had advanced westwards to coincide in
position with much of the present exposures (Fig.16B).

With the

continued marine transgression, the shoreline had moved slightly eastwards of the previous position (Fig.16C).

Continuing marine transgression,

near the close of Yass Group time, saw the shoreline move still further to
the east (Fig.16D).
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HATTONS CORNER GROUP
The name is derived from the prJmi.nent bend, known as Rattans
Corner, in the Yass River, about 1 1/2 km due west of the Yass township,
where the best outc:rops of the group exist.

The ro2ks have been called

in previous works the No. 3 Porphyry (Shearsby, 1912);
(Mann, 1921);
Brown, 1954;

Brown & Sherrard, 1952;

Laidlaw Series (Brown, 1941;
Packham, 1969, p.111);

Bowning Beds (Mitchell, 1886);

Laidlaw porphyry

Humes Beds (Jenkins, 1878);

Bounyongian Beds (Mitchell, 1886);

Humewood Beds (Mitchell, 1886);

and Hume Series (Brown, 1941;

Packham,

1969, p.111).
In the present investigation (Fig.l) it was noted that the
resistant outcrops of the lower tuf f aceous members form the irregular
oval high ground surrounding the area mapped.

Younger limestones,

mudstones and sandstones are generally recessive units.
streams such as Booroo Ponds

Small strike

Creek, Rattans Creek, Reedy Creek in the

south, and Limestone Creek in the north-east, have eroded channels into
the younger and softer sedimentary units.

Two lithological units of

formation status, the Laidlaw and Silverdale Formations, are recognised
in this group (Figs 20,21).

LAIDLAW FORMATION
The rocks, predominantly pyroclastic, are subdivided into three
members - a lower tuff, a middle limestone, and an upper tuffaceous
sandstone member.

Willow Bridge Tuff Meniber Slt
The Willow Bridge Tuff Member derives its name from the "Willow
Bridge" property which is about 5 km north-east of Bowning.
lowest portion of Brown's (1941) Laidlaw Series.

It

is the

The pyroclastic rocks

in the type section are well exposed in the valley of the Yass River,
downstream from the Bango Creek confluence, where they are seen to overlie
the Cliftonwood Limestone (Pl.96;

figs 1-4).

At Rattans Corner, the

upper contact is gradational with the reworked coarse fossiliferous

3.35
tuff.at::.E;/;.us Sdndst.)ncs uf tht Eu'I:dlie Limestunt: Member,
is unkn0wr1 beco.ase of the paucity

;;f

Member thickne.ss

prhndry s c ratification thrcughm1t

most of the unit, int·raformational fu1ding at the type locality and the
abundant dip slip faulting within the member.

Brown (1941, p.316) gives

an &ppr..:iximate thickness of 275 m f<1r the Laidlaw Series,

This thiekness

probably in(;ludes the thicknesses of the Euralie Limestone Membt:r dnd the
Excursion Creek Sandstone Member.
type locality is 200 m.

An estimate of the thickness at the

Neglecting the quartz cemented stringers of

fault breccia (Pl. 95, fig. 5), nine main tuffaceous rock types were noted
in this member.

These types were differentiated in the field on colour,

grain size, mineralogy and, where present, sedimentary structures.
is,

The.re

nevertheless, overlap in many of their microscopic properties (see

Table 10),
The greenish-grey rocks are characterised by an abundance of
porphyritic coarse sand-size idiomorphic quartz, feldspar, and hexagonal
booklets of chloritised biotite crystals (Pl.95;

figs 2 ,.3).

Within these

coarse crystal rocks, in the south and south-west areas, are thin beds of
volcanic brec:cia (Pl.95;

fig.l) that are mappable over short distances;

lenses of fine to coarse tuf faceous quartzose sandstones exist at the
top of the member at Belle Vale (Pl. 97;
through the member at Euralie.

figs 1-5) and are we 11 developed

Except where relatively fresh crystal

rock has been exposed in the deeply incised gorges and gullies of the
Yass River and creeks, most of the outcrops of these rocks are observed as
the variously weathered and crumbling rocks at the thistle-covered summits
of the usually rounded hills of the district (PL 95;

fig. 4).

The quartz grit soils in the region generally mark the areas
underlain by coarse tuff.

Near Cliftonwood, columnar structures with

pentagonal to heptagonal cross-sections are discernible.

Palaeocurrent

directions in the cross-bedded very coarse quartzose sandstones at Belle
Vale are to the west and north-west.
Petrography
(a)

Tuffs - In the hand specimen classification (Table 10),

variations in colour, crystal sizes, mineralogy and grain
relationships in the dacitic tuffs are readily noted.

Colour

although usually greenish grey, may be dark grey, grey, brownish
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grey, greyish green, pale yellow and yellowish brown;

it is

partly controlled by the degree of weathering and by the
proportions of constituent minerals.

Specimens with a high

mica content tend to be gre.enish grey fresh and brownish grey
to yellowish brown weathered;

whereas those with a low mica

content tend to be pale yellow.

Crystal sizes may vary from

less than 1/2 nnn to 8 mm across.

Large crystals of euhedral to

slightly rounded quartz, partly stained feldspar, and biotite
replaced by chlorite, stand out in an aphanitic matrix.
cubes occur in some varieties.

Pyrite

In medium grained tuffs the

quartz and plagioclase grains are about 1 nnn across;
of these tuffs is close to that of the coarse ones.

the mineralogy
Individual

crystals, in the fine tuffs, are not identifiable with the unaided
eye.

Pumiceous tuff is rare, light grey, and has flattened dark

pumice-like inclusions reaching 7 nnn across.

The agglomeratic

types vary greatly in particle size and in mineral composition;
some feldspar and lithic fragments are two centimetres long.
In thin section banding is observed in some coarse varieties
in the subparallel alignment of biotite flakes.
are clear and frequently embayed;

The quartz grains

resorption along some granular

boundaries, and not others, is not unusual, but inclusions are
rare.

Many quartz grains are irregularly fractured.

Sherrard

(1936) considered this feature to be pre-consolidational.

Folk

(1968) considers clear quartz crystals having straight extinction
and resorption embayments to be of volcanic origin.
Potash feldspar phenocrysts, often partially corroded, are
usually subordinate in number to the quartz phenocrysts.

Compared

with the K-feldspar, plagioclase grains are numerically relatively
unimportant:

this difference is probably accentuated because

sericitized feldspar fragments that could not be readily classed
as plagioclasic or potassic were counted as potassic feldspar.
A few small clear grains, with a low 2V (? sanidine) occur amongst
some of the smaller phenocrysts.
occur.

Microcline and albite rarely

The plagioclase crystals have an oligoclase to andesine

composition.

Ferro-magnesian minerals, now pseudomorphic chlorite
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sericite were originally probably pyroxene and biotite.

The

bending of micaceous plates over grains of quartz and feldspar
appears to reflect post-depositional compaction.
minerals are rare;

Accessory

occasional grains of apatite and zircon were

noted in some sections.

The matrix is cryptocrystalline to

microcrystalline in texture.

Angular quartz, feldspar and ferro-

magnesian fragments of the same species as the larger phenocrystic
grains can be recognised in coarse grained groundmasses.

Patches

of very fine epidote, semi-spherulitic masses, chalcedonic veins
resembling flow structures, and partially resorbed volcanic rock
fragments are present in some coarse and medium tuffs.

Secondary

minerals include quartz, chlorite, albite, leucoxene, epidote,
calcite, and sericite.

Quartz sometimes replaces portions of

matrices and feldspar grains.

Pyrite has replaced quartz feldspar

and matrix in the pyritic varieties.
(b)

Reworked Tuffs - The sandstones of the tuff member have a

high content of volcanic quartz and rock fragments matching that
of the pyroclastic rocks of the rest of the member.

These re-

worked rocks could well be called volcanic sandstones.

Besides

sandstones there are minor interbedded coarse tuffaceous siltstones
and mudstones in the member, particularly in the Euralie-Humewood
area,
The average percentage modal composition of tuff and reworked
tuff specimens is shown in Table 11.

The sandstones vary from

very coarse-grained pebbly, angular, poorly sorted, lithic, and
feldspathic types to medium and fine grained sub-angular, poorly
and moderately sorted, lithic types.

In the pebbly variety, sub-

angular to sub-rounded quartz pebbles reach 14 mm across;

most of

the quartz, feldspar and lithic fragments are of the same size as
the underlying coarse tuff,

At Belle Vale these sandstones grade

both vertically and laterally into coarse tuffs,

This fact may

account for the abundance of embayed clear volcanic quartz crystals,
mica and feldspar fragments in the sandstone matching those
described from the coarse tuffs.

The major differences between the

pebbly sandstones and the coarse tuffs at Belle Vale is that these
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sandstones contain more quartz, slightly fewer .labile minerals,
a matrix of fines, and sedimentary structures such as bedding"
In contrast, the fine and medium sandstones contain more volcanic
quartz, less labiles and more phyllosilicate matrix"
stones are mainly arenites of tuffaceous origin.

The sand-

The finer grained

sandstones show an admi:xtur-e of sandy tuffac.eous material in a
muddy matrix and would be better classified as muddy dacitic-tuffarenites.

In the western end of the railway cutting, just west of

Bowning township, some beds show characteristics that resemble the
A and B horizons of a podsolic soil profile.
The less abundant thin bedded mudstones and siltstones
generally contain a matrix in excess of 50%, and small amounts of
silt-size clear quartz with essentially straight extinction;

minor

amounts of feldspar and mica may also occur in the coarser siltstones.
Sericite and chlorite are the major alteration minerals;
minor.

calcite is

At Euralie these beds grade into fossiliferous muddy marine

limestones of the Euralie Limestone Member.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
The petrographic differences in the tuf fs may be accounted for by
one or more of : (1) gravitational sorting of pyroclastic phenocrysts and
dust during eruption and deposition, (2) eruptions from various foci each
issuing material of a different textural and mineral composition, (3) postdepositional changes such as those brought about by ground water
silicification.

For those rocks having silica replacement features, (3)

is the most likely reason for these tuffs to differ from those without
secondary silicification.
Based on the general massive nature of the member it appears that
the pyroclastics must have accumulated rapidly close to the eastern and
north-eastern margin of the study area.

Supporting this notion is the

evidence that there are no major time gaps recorded in the member in the
eastern outcrops despite the evidence of immature podsolic soil profiles
at the top of the member west of Bowning.

There is evidence, nevertheless,

indicated by these profiles, the sandstones lenses at the top on Belle
Vale, and the reworked tuffs at the top of the member at Euralie that
volcanicity slowed towards the close of deposition of the member.

For
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the pyroclastics in the north-east to be massive almost throughout and
for these deposits to accumulat:e initially on intertidal limestones and
to terminate with a return to the shallow water conditions of the
Euralie Limestone Member it appears that the floor of the basin subsided
as rapidly as the pyroclastics accumulated.
The presence of cross-bedded pebbly sandstones with well rounded
grains of coarse tuff origin near the top of the tuff member at Belle
Vale, suggests subaerial-littoral erosion of the crystal tuffs in this
area.

If the podsol-like horizons west of Bowning are fossil soils then

the Bowning area was exposed.

The south-west distribution of well bedded

tuffaceous sandstones and mudstones, plus the gradation of these rocks
into muddy limestones, indicates a shallow marine depositional environment
at Euralie during the formation of the top of the tuff member.

This

interpreted distribution of environments means that the late Cliftonwood
Limestone shoreline changed from one which was sub-parallel and close to
the eastern margin to one which was essentially north-west to south-east
as shown in Figure 24, at close of the member.

The entire basin, however,

at the termination of volcanicity was inundated by the sea.

Very shallow,

almost littoral conditions prevailed at Hattons Corner, whilst wave-base
depths prevailed in the south-west.

The westerly palaeocurrents indicated

on Belle Vale suggest that littoral sands were reworked by north-west
longshore currents.

EuraZie Limestone Member SZe
The Euralie Limestone Member is a new name herein proposed for
the middle calcareous member of the Laidlaw Formation.

The type section

crops out along the southern bank of the Yass River at Euralie.

At this

locality the member is 22.4 m thick and consists mainly of fossiliferous
tuffaceous sandstones, mudstones and limestones (Pl.98;

figs 1-4).

It is distinguished by its fossils, limestone beds and calcareous
nodules from the underlying reworked tuffs of the Willow Bridge Tuff
Member and the fine massive tuffs of the overlying Excursion Creek Sandstone Member.

This unit is also well exposed on the vertical southern

bank of the Yass River at Hattons Corner (Pls 99,100), in Excursion Creek
near Silverdale (Pl.101;
Bowning township.

fig.2), and in the railway cutting west of

The Member is partly exposed in some of the gullies on

the Yarwood and Allview estates (PL101;
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figs 3,4) in the north-east.

The Hattons Corner, Silverdale outcrops are of limestones;

whereas, the

Euralie Creek and railway cutting outcrops are predominantly of sandstones
and mudstones.

At Euralie the basal and upper contacts of the member are

conformable and gradational with the youngest and oldest members of the
formation.
The non-carbonate rocks are similar in gross mineral composition
to the reworked underlying tuffaceous rocks, but are, on the whole, finer
grained.

The sandstone interbeds are usually unfossiliferous.
Many of the mudstones at Euralie contain micritic nodules;

40% of some beds are nodular.

up to

The calcareous beds of the type section

contain up to 18% organic debris in a limy matrix;

that is, they are

(using Folk's (1968) terminology) fossiliferous micrites and sparse biomicrites.

The matrices of many beds contain organic fragments too small

to be identified in the field.

Although most organic constituents are

in their positions of growth and the limestones appear to be autochthonous - some beds contain allochthonous organic debris.
At Euralie there is an increase in carbonate content up the
section.

The section connnences with isolated biconvex micritic nodules

containing few fossils irregularly distributed in mudstones.

There is

also an increase in the number of in situ tabulates, rugosans and
stromatoporoids.
here (Pl.98;

A prominent bed of fasiculate TrypZasma sp. occurs

fig.4).

Some interbedded calcareous, as well as the

arenaceous units, contain turbiditic features of fining upwards, and
sharp basal contacts showing minor scour-and-fill structures.
About 1/2 km upstream from Hattons Corner the unit is predominantly of limestone beds.

Both contacts here are gradational.

At the

base of the section beds of large (some 8 cm to 14 cm across, and up to
2 cm thick), disarticulated bivalves in a convex upwards position occur.
These shells are embedded in little reworked, coarse, angular, crystal
tuffs.

The lower boundary which is gradational with massive tuffs is

demarcated by the first occurrence of these bivalves, whilst the upper
boundary is delimited by the final occurrence of fossils 10.8 m above
the base.

At first, there is an increase in the number of bivalves

until stromatoporoids enter the section.

About one-third of the way

up the section the limestones become more obviously bedded and the fauna
more diverse,

Large spheroidal stromatoporoids are abundant here.

The

top portion of the section becomes more arenaceous until there is a
return to the partly reworked unfossiliferous fine-grained tuffs of the
overlying Excursion Creek Sandstone Member.
The upper conformable contact is also exposed in Excursion Creek
where the section consists almost entirely of argillaceous nodular limestones (Pl.101;

fig.2),

The nodules become larger near the top where

a prominent bluish-black bed, which rapidly grades into reworked
tuffaceous sandstones, caps the member,

This nodular appearance persists

northwards along the strike to, at least, the Allview property (Pl.101;
figs 3,4).
The north-western outcrop in the railway cutting in no way resembles
the outcrops just described.

Whereas the others contain prominent

calcareous units, the railway cutting section has none.

Furthermore, the

Excursion Creek, Euralie, and Hattons Corner sections contain coral,
stromatoporoid, and crinoid remains;

the railway section has none of

these, rather it has cross-bedded, brachiopod-rich, poorly sorted sandstones
and interbedded mudstones.
Petrography
Because of the similarity between the non-carbonate rocks of this
member and the reworked tuff aceous sandstones and mudstones of the
previous member, no comments on petrography will be made here, except that
the siltstone beds, unlike those of the lower member, often contain fossils.
The following remarks are confined to the calcareous units.
At the top of the Allview and Excursion Creek outcrops, the intraclastic framework grains are rounded and have essentially the same petrographic features as the matrix.

The bioclasts are articulated brachiopods

and short lengths of crinoid ossicles, branching and tabular stromatoporoids, numerous ostracode valves, rugose corals and a few gastropods.
The nodular limestones of the middle beds are predominantly bioclastic
also, the bulk being of fine ostracode fragments.

Framework particles

make up less than 23% of the basal rocks, and more than 50% of the middle
and upper rocks;
ostracode debris.

particles smaller than 2.00 mm across are most commonly
Pellets are common in the nodular beds.

Calcareous
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material, smaller than 0.,03 mm across! for:ns the matrix of
eastern outcrops

o

the.St;,

north-

The main a.'cessory mine·ra1 is angular c.lea·r quartz wit:.h

straight extinction;

these g1 a in a exist mainly in the uppermost beds,

Clay minerals decrease from more than 50% at the base to less than 20%
at the top.
The framework of the ca1 careous ru.::ks in the Hat tons Cc rnet
section is bioclasticc

The dominant fossil at the base is a large, thic.k

shelled bivalve, reaching 12 mm across,

Short beads of ossi.cles accompany

large in situ stromatoporoids and branching tabulates higher in the
section.

At the top, many of the stromatoporoids as well as the ossicles

are fragmented.

There is a change from a predominantly micri tic matrix

at the base, to a spariti.c one at the top.

Throughout this section there

are grains of clear quartz and 4 mm books of chloriti.sed mica.
The framework partic.les of the Euralie section are minor in volume,
being mainly crinoid and ostracode;

a few brachiopod valves occur amongst

the in situ favositids and tryplasmids"

The matrix is an aphanitic micrite o

Fossils
In the Excursion Creek section stromatoporoids are a minor
constituent of the uppermost beds.
these beds.

Tabular Stromatopora typiaa occurs i.n

In contrast stromatoporoids are numerically important at

AnostyZostroma vilZosum, HeY'matostroma aatenum,
Stromatopora typiaa, Intexodiatyon acurrpbelli, Clath.rodiatyon variole and
Clathrodiatyon vesiaulosum are abundant. At Euralie only an occasional
Hat tons Corner;

small coenosteum occurs in beds bearing heliolitid and favositid
tabulateso
Corals are sparse to absent in the nodular beds at Allvi.ew, but
solitary Tryplasma Z.onsddlei and Phaulaatis shearsbyi showing signs of
abrasion occur in the top of the member;

small favositid, heliolitid,

and ramose alveolitid colonies are also present in these beds.
At Hattons Co·rner large spherical coralla of Afoeolites

euraliensis, some encrusting Pseudoplasmopora helioU,toides, occur with
fragmented tryplasmids.
are common.

Branching coenitids and small round favositids

Tryplasmid corals and isolated favositids are generally in

growth positions at Euralie.
of the limestone;

Brachiopoda contribute little to the fauna

but atrypids dominate the fauna of the arenaceous
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section west of Bowning, and are in reduced numbers in the basal mudstones
at Euralieo

The valves are generally disa:cticulated but not greatly

fragmentedo

Very small spired loxonemid gastropods are plentiful in the

middle nodular beds at Excursion Creek,
the muddy carbonates at Euralie"

M'J..t':::hisonia sp" conchs exist in

Crinoid ossicles are ubiquitous..

are few in number and smallest in diameter at Allview and Euralie;

They
a

wide stemmed variety that tended to remain articulated exists at Hattons
Corner.

Ostracode valves are densest 1.n the middle micritic nodular

beds at Excursion Creek, where they are generally articulated;

they are

seldom observed at Hattons Corner, and only contribute in a minor way to
the turbiditic limy units at Euralie.
Evidence of burrowing organisms is most abundant in the northeast, but for most of the section at Hattons Corner there is little
evidence.

Minor burrowing has also occurred in the Euralie units.

The

only significant occurrence of algae are the botryoidal clumps of
solenoporaceans that are intermingled with the crinoid and coelenterate
debris at Hattons Corner.
FACIES ANALYSIS
To reconstruct the original sedimentation patterns (Figs 22,23,
24) as well as the depositional conditions operating during the formation
of the Euralie Limestone Member, the petrography and fauna! data of the
various rocks comrpisi.ng the member were integrated and divided into the
following facies:
Fluviatile-littoral Facies.

These rocks are similar to those

already described in subunit 2 of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone.
The rocks are cross-bedded and have coarse angular fragments at
their bases (Pl. 98;

fig .1).

These features have already been

considered to indicate point bar deposition.

Because of the

intense weathering of the single exposure of this facies and the
inaccessability of specimens of unweathered rock, the interpretation of a fluviatile-littoral depositional environment for
these rocks at Bowning is tentative.

Some of the very coarse

sandstones with well rounded small quartz pebbles certainly
resemble littoral sandso

Deltaic Facies.
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Interbedded sandstone, siltstones, and mudstones

make up this facies;

the rocks are mainly siltstones.

Several

of the finer-grained rocks contain an abundance of atrypid and
smooth pentamerid brachiopods, Leptaena sp. , Stropheodonta sp

o ,

EnarinUPUB sp. (PL 98; fig. 3) and proetid trilobites; the most
abundant element of this faunal assemblage is the atrypid brachiopod. The mode of life of the major part of the fauna is that of
pedunculate brachiopod suspension feeders and bottom dwelling
trilobite detritus feeders. Both the sediments and fauna suggest
a shallow marine depositional environment; one which may have
been slightly brackish, for the fauna does not contain the
cemented or reclined suspension feeding bryozoans or corals that
are generally intolerant of muddy and brackish water. This fauna
is similar to the LinguZa, EoaoeZia, and Clorinda connnunities
that Ziegler et aZ. (1968, p.5) recognised in the Llandovery rocks
of the Welsh Borderland and Wales. These con.munities, like this
Yass assemblage, are dominated by pedunculate suspension feeders.
The fauna at BoWlling differs however from that of the EoaoeZia
and CZoPinda communities, by not having, amongst other things,
rugose and favositid corals.

Furthermore, the burrow dwelling

suspension feeder, LinguZa, that is prominent in the LinguZa
community, is not present.

It seems that the atrypid-trilobite

assemblage of the Euralie Limestone Member existed in an environment probably close to the shallow estuaries and bays that were
envisaged by Ziegler et aZ. (1968, p.9) for the LinguZa community.
This conclusion is supported by the environmental interpretations
of Copper (1966, p.255) for his "biotope of primitive, abundant
Atcypa" occurring in the Walfenbach and Weilersbach horizons of

the Eifel region, Germany.

In the biotope he noted spiriferids,

schizophorids, atrypids, athyrids, bivalves and plant remains
associated with fine sandstones, siltstones and shales.

His

conclusions, "a shallow, current-affected environment, still too
muddy and turbid for coral growth, seems indicated.

Brackish

water influence was probably slight", may be relevant here.

The

major differences between the fatmal assemblages is that "crinoid
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patches are abundant" in the German one;

and proetid and

encrinurid trilobites are common at Bowning but are not mentioned
by Copper (1966, p.255) in the German biotope.
Fore-deltaic Facies.

These rocks are predominantly mudstones;

they contain fewer brachiopods compared with those of the deltaicshallow water fades (Pl.104;

figs 1-3).

The bulk of the fauna

is of in situ favositids, heioli tids and tryplasmids.
crinoid ossicles are plentiful.

Beads of

Because these corals are associated

with terr:igenous mudstones,the rate of deposition of terrigenous
sediments must have been slower than that of the deltaic sediments,
otherwise these coelenterates would not have survived.

Sedimentation

rates must have been, nevertheless, too rapid for massive reefal
formations of the tabulates and stromatoporoids to be formed.

Although

the turbiditic arenaceous beds are relatively minor in the succession,
their presence shows that there was an occasional flood of allochthonous sediments that blanketed the sea-floor.

It appears that this

facies, which is developed only at Euralie, was formed in fairly
shallow muddy water that was, however, below wave base.

That is,

the depositional environment was one of a moderately slow rate of
sedimentation, a soft terrigenous mud substrate, and low energy,
that received pro-deltaic muds from a fairly close source.
Pro-Teefal nodular limestone Facies.
this facies is its nodular appearance.

The most prominent feature of
The nodules are oval in

vertical section, argillaceous, pelletiferous and burrowed.
Gastropods, ostracodes and crinoids dominate the fauna (Pl.102;
figs 1-3);
matrix.

corals exist as small isolated colonies in the micrite

Because of its lithological character and stratigraphic

position, this facies was probably formed between wave resistant
reefal and pro-deltaic areas.
Fore-reefal limestones Facies.

The main rock is an argillaceous

biomicrite containing, in addition to the organisms of the
previously described facies, small laminate stromatoporoids.
fossils are in their growth positions.

These

A moderate to low rate of

sedimentation, plus a minimal amount of current activity is
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interpreted for the fore reef slope depositional environment of
this facies.

The few thin interbeds of transported organic debris

indicate that, at irregular intervals, there were influxes of
allochthonous detritus.
Reefal Facies.

The various rock types making up this facies consist

of debris derived locally from organically constructed wave
resistant structures (Pl.102;

fig.4;

Pl.103;

figs 1-4).

Areas

of such structures are considered to have been sources rather than
repositories of detritus.

Although spherical stromatoporoid

coenostea, and spherical to hemispherical tabulate colonies
characterise this facies, rugose corals and pockets of disarticulated
crinoid stems are connnon.

The depositional environment is thought

to have been one of clear, shallow, turbulent and well-aerated
marine waters.

The rock types include bivalve, stromatoporoid and

stromatoporoid-coral biomicrites and biosparites.
The bivalve biosparite is tuffaceous and occurs at the base of
the member at Hattons Corner (Pl.101;

fig.l);

it has up to 40%

fossil debris in a matrix of quartzose sparry calcite.

The inorganic

fraction of angular clear quartz grains, bent hexagonal chlorite
plates, and composite grains of quartz, feldspar and mica are derived
from reworked coarse crystal tuffs.

Distinctive about this type is

the presence of a large thick bivalve.

Associated with this shell

are brecciated tryplasmids, ossicles and Anostylostroma viZZoswn.
Stromatoporoids, crinoid ossicles, tabulates and calcareous algae
are abundant;
are connnon.

ostracode, brachiopod, and rolled coral fragments
Beds of highly fragmented organic sediment are believed

to have accumulated between local topographic highs created by
organic structure.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Facies distribution in the Euralie Limestone Member suggests that
the sea transgressed from the southwest to the northeast during the
formation of the member (Figs 22,23,24).

The simplest concept of

depositional sequence which fits the stratigraphic observations at
Bowning is that of fluviatile-littoral conditions developed on the
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newly deposited pyr)1.last:i.
conditi.0ns0

ptle foll,:wed by estuffrtne then del taic

New, if we. reg;;id the t,p of the y.Jungesl d··.11 profi.le as

the base of the member, the strand-line was at fi.·rs t rn a ge.neral nor:r:hnortheast to sour·h-scuthwest dire( Lion pas:nng through a poi.nt about:
2 km north of Bowning.

With time the strand advanced north-westwards

so that the originally exposed areas no'!. th~west of Bowning weJ.e lrF.mdated
by the seao

At Euralie an initial deltaic envi:rnnmeot gave way to a fore

deltaic, pro-reef al, and finally a fore-reef al environment,

A pr ..1-

reefal environment preceded a fore-reefal one at Excursion Creek;

whilst

at Hattons Corner, initial reefal conditions were followed by fo·re-reefal
conditions.

Thus, since the member consists of facies be1ts that

migrated northwestwards, time horizons transect rock boundaries.,
As no hiatus is thought to exist between the Euralie Limestone
Member and the underlying crystal tuffs at Hattons Corner, Euralie, and
Excursion Creek, these units are considered to be essentially c.:onformable.
This interpretation is based on the gradational change from unreworked
massive tuffs to reworked tuffs and finally to stromat.oporoid-coral
limestone, as at Hattons Corner.

Similar gradations of unreworked to

reworked tuffaceous sediments exist at Excursion Creek and E uralie,
slightly different relationship exists at Bowning,

A

The sub-aerially

leached horizons in the lower parts of the Bowning section show that
there were short breaks in sedimentation here and that the pyroclastics
of the Willow Bridge Tuff Member had accumulated above sea level.

A

similar general conformable relationship exists between this limestone
member and the reworked overlying tuffaceous siltstones and sandstones.
The best exposures showing this relationship are at Euralie and Hattons
Corner.

Inundation of the northwest did not occur i.mmediately upon the

cessation of volcanicity for substantial time intervals are indicated
between the two events by the presence of submature soil profiles.
Provenance
Comparative petrographic studies of the sandstones and siltstones and the general distribution of rock types show that source
areas to the northwest have been the main contributors of sediment.
And as the lithoclasts of coarse crystal tuff and the grains of quartz
and mica in the sandstones are indistinguishable, mineralogic.ally, from
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the tuffaceous deposits of the underlying Willuw Br Idge Tuff Member
this member is c.onc1uded

t·)

be the most likely SC)u:rce of the terrigenous

components o Because the biucla.stit: const.i t uenr s ar..: angular and therefore have not been transpo-rted far, they are believi::d to be from a l\_ic.al
marine source,
Excw>si:Jn Cr•e6:k Sandstone Merribe.f' Sls

The reworked tu.ffaceous sediments that overlie the Euralie Limestone Member and underlie the Silverdale Formation were formerly
included in the "Laidl(J);) Series 11 by Brown (1941) o The type section
selected here is well exposed in the southern bank of Exe:ursion Creek
(Pl.105;

figs 1-3), a tributary of Derringullen Creek near Silverdale,

The member is only intermittently exposed and comprises coarse tuffs,
tuffaceous sandstones and siltstones.

At the type locality the rocks

are 23. 8 m thick, thinly bedded and conformable with underlying and
overlying limestones.

Although generally recessive, the unit is well

exposed in the Yass River valley at Euralie (Pl.106;
Hattons Corner (PlolOS;
figs 1,2).

fig. 3) and

figo4) and in Booroo Ponds Creek (Pl,106;

In the north the member consists of thin interbeds of medium

sandstones and siltstones;

in the south, particularly at Euralie where

it is 104.9 m thick, the member is a massive, current bedded, predominantly fine grained siltstone.

In thin section, the sandstones

consist of angular grains of clear quartz and partly altered K-feldspar
and plagioclase set in a siliceous groundmass containing chlorite, opaque
leucoxene, phyllosilicates and thin altered mica.

These rocks vary from

poorly sorted to moderately sorted in the type section.

Usually the

roundness of the rock fragments tends to improve in the better sorted
varieties;
modal count

nevertheless, the quartz grains are conunonly angular.

The

of these sandstones is markedly similar to those of the

Willow Bridge Tuff Member;

these have been included in the averages and

ranges shown in Table

The quartz fragments are often euhedral,

embayed, and contain small igneous inclusions.

Volcanic rock fragments,

sericitized feldspar grains and chloritised biotite are also identical
to those described in the tuff member.

Secondary vein quartz and

epidote, minor zeolites, and pods of chalcedonic quartz also occur but
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are usually less than 1% of the rock.

The amount of matri.x varies

considerably : in sandstones it is subordinate to the "porphyritic"
fragments, but in siltstones par.ticularly from Humewood (Plol05; fig.5)
it may amount to more than 80% of the rock

Petrographi.cally the sand-

stones are feldspathic and lithic labile arenites (Crook, 1960j,
Weathering along rectangular joint:s in the Booroo Ponds Creek ared. has
resulted in the formation of regular rhomboidal blocks (PL106;

figs 1,2).

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
That this member is of tuffaceous origin and probably derived
from the Willow Bridge Tuff Member is revealed in the identical mineral
composition of these sandstones to those of this igneous unit.

The

reduction in grain-size in a southerly to southwesterly direction from
Silverdale implies that the source area of the water-laid volcanic debris
comprising the member was probably north to northeast of Excursion Creek.
The physical and mineralogical irmnaturity of the rocks further indicates
fairly rapid accumulation seawards of a surf zone and that the sediments
are first cycle deposits.

Thus, the ancient shoreline was probably

north-east of Excursion Creek (Fig.24).

SILVERDALE FORMATION
Silverdale Formation is a new name proposed here for strata
formerly referred to the basal carbonate rocks of the Hwne Series
(Brown, 1941).

The name is derived from the Silverdale property where

the formation is well exposed by the Derringullen Creek.

The type

locality is at the confluence of Excursion and Derringullen Creeks.
The formation comprises five members:

the Gums Road Limestone,

Tullerah Sandstone, Bowspring Limestone, Barrandella Shale, and Hume
Limestone Members,

The formation is conformable with the underlying

Laidlaw Formation and the overlying Black Bog Shale.
members are excellent for much of the basin.

Exposures of these

With the exception of the

Tullerah Sandstone Member which has derived fossils locally, the members
are very fossiliferous.
Lithostratigraphically, the Silverdale Formation is easily
distinguished from adjacent formations.

The underlying Laidlaw Formation
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is predominantly tuff, the overlying Black Bog Shale consists mainly of
shales.

Whereas the limestone units tend to be resistant, the inter-

bedded mudstone and shale units are recessive,

At the type locality,

where all five members are exposed, the formation is predominantly
calcareous and 4L 1 m thick;

in the Australian Oil and Gas Corporation

Yass No. D.D.H,l at Humewood, the formation is shaly and 170.3 m thick.
The trend in rock thickness is to decrease northwards.

The carbonate

content, however, increases northwards.

Gums Road Limestone Member Ssl

1

The name of this new basal member is derived from Gums Road
where, near the race-track, the unit is well exposed beside the road.
The best outcrops are in Booroo Ponds (Pl.107;

figs 1,2) and Derrin-

gullen and Excursion Creeks and at Cowridge and Euralie (Pl.107;
figs 3,4).

The conformable upper and lower contacts are clearly visible

at the type locality in Excursion Creek where the rocks are 5.7 m thick.
The limestones in the type section are bioclastic and massive.

Numerous

fragmented rugose and tabulate corals are distributed amongst rolled,
spherical and subspherical stromatoporoids.

The rock is grain supported

and falls largely in the sparite category of Folk (1968).

Amongst the

rock types are crinoidal stromatoporoid intrasparrudites and coral
pelsparrudites.

Rounded intraclasts of pelsparite are common (Pl.107;

fig.4;

figs 1-4).

Pl.108;

Approximately one kilometre north of

Excursion Creek the member is bedded and 8.8 m thick;

it commences as

a quartzose biomicrite, becomes clayey, then an ostracode - crinoidal
biomicrite, and finally an algal-coral-crinoidal biomicrudite.

In

Tullerah Creek, the unit is massive, 6 m thick, and consists of numerous
spheroidal stromatoporoids.

At Booroo Ponds Creek the member begins as

a coral-crinoidal biomicrite and terminates as a quartzose intrasparrudite (Pl,107;

fig.2).

The pebbles and cobbles of this conglomeratic

limestone are micritic, rounded, and contain ostracodes, gastropods,
crinoids ossicles, and fragmented brachiopods;

the matrix is sparry and

has up to 10% by volume euhedral grains of clear volcanic quartz (Pl.108;
fig.4).

Also in the groundmass are extensively brecciated rugose and

tabulate corals.

Near the race-track, the rocks are massive and consist
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almost entirely of rounded micrite cobbles and pebbles.

The thickest

development of this unit is at Euralie where it is 23,7 m and shaly.
Favositid and heliolitid coralla are generally few in number here and
are not of ten larger than 10 cm in length.

Tr·yplasmids in growth

positions are the most numerous macrofossils.
thin bedded and approximately 10"3 m thick,

At Cowridge the unit is
Besides having a nodular

appearance, it contains an abundance of corals, brachiopods, ostracodes
and sponge spicules.

Several large stromatoporoid coenostea occur in

the biomicrites in the middle of the sequence;

an abundance of

favositids, algae, gastropods, ostracodes and branching stromatoporoids
exist in the upper beds.
Facies Analysis
Five facies are recognized in the Gums Road Limestone Member
(Fig.25A,B).
1.

Back-reef Facies.

Based on the abundance of the terrigenous

constituents, this facies is subdivided into two microfacies.
(a)

Sparsely fossiliferous microfacies.

These sediments are

darker in colour than the reefal sediments and weather redbrown.

Skeletal material constitutes up to 10% of the rock;

the groundmass is of a calcitic mud containing as much as 45%
terrigenous clay and 5% sand size euhedral quartz, mica, feldspar,
and tuffaceous rock fragments.

Crinoid ossicles amount to less

than 5% in volume counts whilst ostracodes reach 24%.
ossicles are articulated.

Some of the

An odd innnature alveolitid colony may

occasionally be found generally encrusting a shell fragment.
Only an occasional cluster of GirvaneZZa sp. occurs in this
microfacies.

It

jq

interesting to note that although scoleco-

donts are rare in the Yass Basin they do occur abundantly in
pockets of this microfacies and in similar argillaceous limestones of the Euralie Limestone Member at Excursion Creek.

It

would seem then that scolecodonts were tolerant of brackish
marine environments.

Based on the evidence of crinoid stems,

algae and poor sorting, the depositional environment of this
microfacies is interpreted as one which was quiet, shallow,
marine and close to a supply of terrigenous detritus,
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(b)

Unwinnowed microfacies.

This microfacies contrasts with

the previous one in having a small terrigenous fractL:m and in
being more fossiliferous.
debris,

Some beds may have 60% to 70% fossil

Crinoid ossicles account for up to 15%

ostracodes 10%.

c,f

the rock and

Thalli of the gene.ra SoZenopo:t>a, RhabdoporeZZ.a

and GirvaneUa. make up nearly 40% of the rock,

Enc..ru'3ting

tabulates, algal encrusted coral, and brachiopod fragments are
also present in the micritic matrix.
These rocks appear to have been formed in shallow water
that was probably well aerated but not subjected to the rigours
of an open coast environment.

The shelly and coralline fragments

are thought to have been washed in from a seaward wave-resistant
organic barrier consisting of coral structures that were being
eroded by surf action.

The depositional environment is considered

to have been similar to that existing in the shallows of the
central back-reef lagoons off the modern coast of southern Queensland.
2.

Reef Platform Facies.

Besides having the characteristics of

the non-terrigenous microfacies of back-reef carbonates, rock types
of this facies have a much larger content of coelenterates,

Entire

and fragmented stromatoporoid coenostea are also abundant.

Crinoid

ossicles may make up 15% of the rock volume whilst algae Solenopora
sp, and Rhabdoporella sp. may be as much as 10%.

Like the rocks

of the previous microfacies these rocks are thought to have been
deposited in warm shallow seas.

The lack of GirvaneUa sp. and

the occurrence of in situ corals, stromatoporoids, and coral
fragments, however, suggest a depositional environment close to
framework coralline structures from which fragments were being
broken and deposited amongst other growing coelenterates in
slightly deeper and less turbulent water.
3.

Sparite Facies. The matrices of rocks in this facies consist of
clear calcite.
recognised.

A winnowed, massive, and bedded microfaci.es are
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(a)

Winnowed detrital microfacies,

Rock type.s include crinoidal

stromatoporoid intrasparrudites and stromatoporoid biol i t.hites,

In situ massive stromatoporoids constitute up to half the volume
of the rocks,

Many smaller forms have been rolled and some have

been brecciated.

Of minor importanee amongst the framework grains

are solenoporaceans, tryplasmids, favositids, crinoids and rounded
intraclasts of pelletal spariteso

The angularity of the skeletal

grains and the apparent complete lack of sorting indi.cate that
the framework grains have undergone little or no transportation,
The biolithites are interpreted as representing wave resistant
organic reefal structures existing in well-aerated, shallow,
marine waters.

The intrasparrudites are the rocks formed from

the fragments broken off reefal structures and deposited between
the growing coelenterates.
(b)

Bedded microfacies.

facies.

This is a relatively unimportant mic.ro-

It consists of biosparrudites which are bedded and

sometimes display crude grading of fragmented organisms.

Thin

subordinate calcareous shaly interbeds may be 10% to 15% of the
rock.
4.

Conglomerate Facies.

The intraclastic components of the one rock

type of this fades have been rounded before being finally
deposited.

In the field these conglomerates are characterised by

their well-rounded to sub-rounded light coloured pebbles averaging
between 2 to 5 cm across set in a matrix of brecciated reef al
organisms and sparite.

Predominant amongst the lithologies of the

pebbles are silty gastropod-ostracode-spicular biomicrites and
bioturbated pelletal biomicrites.

Included in the fauna of these

pebbles are crinoid ossicles, branching bryozoans, small loxonemid
gastropods, ostracodes, DasyporeZZa sp, and YasseZZa sp. and
fragments of small brachiopod valves.

A few pebbles have fine

filamentous tubes of GirvaneZZa sp. and would be classified as
crinoidal algal biomicrites.

Well rounded fragments of heliolitids,

favositids, stromatoporoids, tryplasmids and PhauZaatis sp. are
plentiful amongst the pebbles in the Booroo Ponds Creek outcrops.
In the sparitic matrices of these intraclastic limestones there

3')!.;

are scattered volcanic quartz, feldspar, and role.a g'tains;

1.n

some specimens these py't',>c1astics may constitute up to 18% of
the roc.ko

The rock types range ft:om slightly dolorniUzed sandy,

tabulate intrasparrudites to sparsely fossiliferous intrasparrudites.

In the thrust sheet south of the Yass township,

conglomeratic limestones thought to be of this member has been
completely replaced by silica"

This rnicrofac.i.es has been traced

from Hat.tons Corner to over 2 km south of Good Hope Road;
also occurs at Eurali.e and Cowridge.

it

At Euralie large limestone

blocks of micrite had settled on and distorted apparently semiconsolidated thin shale-limestone interbeds.

These blocks also

consist of sediments usually found in back reef and reef are.as.
It is suggested that the biomicritic clasts were derived from
fore-reef areas to the east which were subjected to violent
uplift at the beginning of the phase of volcanicity that gave
rise to the overlying Tullerah Sandstone Member.

With the

elevation of this source area the semi-lithified algal-gastropod
bearing lagoonal sediments slumped through reefal deposits
incorporating reefal faunal elements in the moving mass of
disturbed material.
5.

Interbedded Mudstones and Limestones Fades.

The rocks are

nodular ostracode-spicular-tabulate micrites, generally dark
coloured, and argillaceous.

The framework grains, usually

subordinate to the matrix volume, commonly consist of ostracodes,

Sphaeroaodium sp., sponge spicules, rugosans, and tabulates all
in growth positions.

Crinoid ossicles, sometimes in strings, may

make up 5% of the rock volume.

Brachiopod valves, branching

stromatoporoids, tabulates, and gastropods are minor local
accessories.
The in s·itu. nature of the fossils, the presence of algae,
and the shaly interbeds suggest a depositional environment for
these rocks of the Cowridge - Euralie area that was below wave
base but still within the photic zone.

Furthermore, the rocks

are believed to represent sediment accumulation on the fore-reef
slopes which, a1though in relatively quiet waters, were
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peri.odically subjected to fairly gentle influxes of terrigenous
muds that settled from suspension and blanketed the varlous
benthonic organisms that had established themselves after a
previous episode of mud depositiono
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
The general distribution of depths and strandlines during the
formation of this member are similar to those of the Excursion Creek Sandstone Member (Fig.22C).

Apparently, with the cessation of volcani.city in

late Laidlaw Formation time, shallow water organisms were able to establish
themselves on the hard substrata of the proclastic deposits in the north
eastern areas.

In the surf zone wave resistant stromatoporoid reefal

structures developed and protected back reef areas to the north-east.
To the southwest there was an increase in depth and deposition of terrigenous
clays to produce shaly limestones.

A sudden return of volcanicity saw the

sea-floor covered with coarse tuff fragments and a mixture of blocks and
rounded cobbles.

TuZZerah Sandstone Member Sst
The crystal tuffs and tuffaceous sandstone that conformably overlie
the Gums Road Limestone Member and conformably underlie the Bowspring
Limestone Member (Pl.109;
Sandstone Member.

figs 1-4) are herein designated as the Tullerah

The type section, which is 2.3 m thick, is exposed in

the southern bank of the Derringullen Creek near the confluence of
Excursion and Derringullen Creeks about 1 km north of Tullerah Creek.

The

outcrop is intensely weathered so that bedding features are obscured.
Although the weathered rock is friable, rock samples for thin section
examination were obtained.

They showed mi.neralogical features similar to

those of the coarse sandstones already described from the Laidlaw Formation.
In Booroo Ponds Creek the member is a massive tuffaceous sandstone
(Pl.109;

fig.l).

The average quartz content of the rocks cropping out in

Booroo Ponds Creek is 25.2%;

most of the quartz grains showed straight

extinction and embayments typical of those seen in the coarse tuffs of the
Laidlaw Formation.

K-feldspar averages 38.7%, plagioclase 4.4%, mica 3.1%,

volcanic rock fragments 3.2% and matrix 25.4%.

The matrix consists mainly

of a microc·rystalline mosaic of qual'.·tz and traces of calcite.

In the basal
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transitional zone the.re are abraded corals, stromatoporoi ds and an occasional
thick shelled bivalve.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Because of the general lack of sedimentary structures and evidence
of sedimentation processes in the Booroo Ponds Creek and Excursion Creek
outcrops, it is thought that at least in the southern half of the study area
the tuffs were rapidly deposited directly into the sea, below wave base.
The pre.sence of calcite, an unusual property of the tuffs in the group, and
the occurrence of brecciated marine organisms also support this interpretation.
The general bathymetric picture of the sea-floor is one shallowest
in the north and deepest in the southwest.

Bowspring Limestone Member Ssl

2

The name Bowspring Limestone was given by Shearsby (1912) to the
thickest carbonate unit at Hattons Corner.

The section here is 31.5 m

thick and is well exposed in the vertical cliff face on the northern
bank of the Yass River near the confluence of this river and Hattons
Creek (Pl.110;

fig.l).

At this location the basal contact (Pl.110;

fig.2) is gradational over about one metre;

the top contact is obscured.

In the quarry at Silverdale the upper contact is also gradational.
type section consists of semi-nodular limestone.

The

Wobber's (1967, p.166)

descriptive terms, calcareous nodules, nodular limestones, semi-nodular
limestones, and planar limestones have been found to be useful in the
present study of the carbonate tmits.

The definitions of these terms are

slightly modified here so that calcareous nodules refers to calcareous
deposits that are discontinuous in outcrop, are somewhat isolated from
other similar deposits, have an elliptical to circular outline in vertical
section and vary in length from a centimetre to 30 centimetres.

Nodular

limestone refers to those units with elliptical nodules that are joined
by thin lateral extensions;
hummocky or wavy outlines;

semi-nodular limestones to beds having a
and planar or bedded limestones to those with

relatively smooth bedding planes.
with no or obscure bedding.

Massive limestones refer to carbonates

Most beds in the type section are argillaceous.

Early post-depositional bulbous load features are common at the basal
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contacts of the limestone beds with the thin, subordinate, shaly interbeds.
In general the basal beds are sparsely fossiliferous, spicular and
pelletal;

the section becomes gradually more fossiLi forous towards the

top where there are ostracodes, small tabulates, rugosans, and an
occasional small stromatoporoid.
To the west and south of Hattons Corner the membe·r be.comes more
shaly, nodular and less fossiliferous.

At Euralie it is 14. 7 m thick and

at Cowridge where it is strongly silicified it is 7.5 m thick.

On the

eastern flank of the basin, opposite Black Range Road, the member is mainly
a crinoidal sparite.

The section at Excursion Creek begins with massive

stromatoporoid and coral-bearing pelletal biomicrites and gradually changes
to crinoidal biosparites, coral biomicrites and finally argillaceous coral
biomicrites (Pl.110;

fig.4).

At the Derringullen - Limestone Creek

junction, exposed in the quarry workings on the Silverdale property, the
26.4 m section connnences with gastropod bearing muddy micrites, stromatoporoid biosparrudites, Arnphipora biodismicrites, Aliconchidiwn yassi
dismicrites, tabulate and conglomeratic micrites, and terminates with
biopelsparites.

The unit thickens to 29.8 m at Bendenine Road where the

rocks are thick bedded to massive, and contain numerous gastropods including

Murchisonia sp., Loxonema sp. and Straparolus sp.
a few tryplasmids and small favositids occur also.

At the top of the section
To the west of the

Bowning station there are two small outcrops of limestone breccia near
the railway and a biosparrudite near the Boris Chere property.

Both outcrops

are tentatively placed in this member.
Fad.es Analysis
Because the Bowspring Limestone Member grades into the lithologically
similar Barrandella Shale Member which in turn grades into the Hume Limestone
Member, (that is, there are no major intercalations of markedly different
rock types such as that of the tuff aceous Tullerah Sandstone Member between
the Gums Road Limestone and the Bowspring Limestone Members) the fades
analysis of the Bowspring Limestone Member will be discussed after considering the rock types and field relationships of the Barrandella Shale and Hume
Limestone Members.

This procedure will present a clearer picture of the

progressive development of the deposition environments of each of the three
members.
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Barra:ndella Shale Merriber Ssm
This unit, named Barra:ndella Shale by Etheridge (1904, p.289) was
described by Shearsby (1912, p.115), and Brown (1941, p.321) as consisting
of fossiliferous mudstones with minor thin beds of limestone.

Brown also

noted its general thickening towards the south, and has listed over one
hundred species that have been recorded from the member.

It is proposed

here to retain the name Barrandella because the unit is so well known
but so that it conforms with the stratigraphic code a prominent gully near
Rattans Corner has been called Barrandella Gully.
The unit is recessive, forming rounded valleys along much of the
eastern margin.

The best outcrops are those in the valley of the Yass

River at Rattans Corner (Pl.111;
fig.l).

fig.l), Euralie, and Cowridge (Pl.111;

Good exposures also occur in Derringullen Creek (Pl.111;

fig.2).

The high weatherability of the member is illustrated by the deep
soil coverage over the rocks.

At any one locality, the member is

distinguished from the conformable overlying Hume Limestone Member and
underlying Bowspring Limestone Member by its lower concentration of fossils
and limestone units.
Besides shaly mudstones and thin limestones, there are turbiditic
siltstones.

Fissility of the dark greenish grey shaly mudstones is slight

and is apparently a function of the amount of silty material present;
the higher the silt content, the less perfect the fissility.

Scattered

throughout the brown phyllosilicate host material is up to 8% angular
grains of clear quartz averaging 0.032 nnn in diameter.
minerals are illite followed by chlorite.

The dominant clay

At most localities the

mudstones particularly those near the top of the member may contain
articulated brachiopods, rugose corals in growth positions, beads of
crinoid ossicles, trilobite pygidia, and near the top of the member an
occasional favositid and heliolitid in growth position.

With so much

evidence of undisturbed attitudes of the fossils the depositional environment was quiet, probably below wave base.
The siltstones are usually less than 10 cm thick, unfossiliferous,
and best observed south of Black Range Road.

They contain 18% to 27%

quartz, up to 26% K-feldspar, 1% to 3% altered mica grains, and a matrix
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of calcite and brown phyllosilicate.

Besi.des pcissessing the turbiditic

features of fining upwards and a sharp bci.sct.1 c:,nta::t: tbt:iH: T'Jcks
oc:casionally show burrowi.ng.

This latter attribute may account for the

general low fissi.li.ty, as bioturbation would have destroyed any paralld
ori.entation acquired by the sediments at deposition.
In the thin beds of limestone, there :is often evidence cf
brecciation of the fossils, grading, and included
sediments.

swirl~

uf argillaceuus

This type of limestone is generally confined to the lower part

of the member in the southern areas.

Thicker beds of coral, cri.noidal,

and stromatoporoid biomicrites and biosparites occur mainly in the north.
Although the base of the Barrandella Shale Member in the 64.3 m
section at Hattons Creek is not clearly exposed, the conformable upper
contact here is well exposed in the vertical bank at the confluence of
the Booroo Ponds Creek and the Yass River.

The member may be slightly

thickened here for there is a thrust fault through the unit.

The section

begins with shaly mudstones, containing in bands Encrinu:rus sp.,

Dictyonema sp., and numerous small brachiopods.

Muds tones containing thin

fossiliferous beds follow and are overlain by interbedded mudstones and
siltstones.

Sparsely fossiliferous mudstones follow and are gradually

replaced by mudstones with brachiopods, corals, and bivalves towards the
top of the member.

At Humewood, the member thickens to 82.5 m.

The

distribution of the rock types in this section is similar to that at
Hattons Corner;
fossiliferous.
Tullerah Creek.
limestone.

the rock units are, however, thicker and not as
The character of the member changes markedly north of
Over 50% of it is carbonate;

that is, the unit is a

Furthermore, whereas the non-turbiditic beds in the south

contained matrix supported brachiopods and rugosan corals, the li.rnestones
of the Barrandella Shale Member at Silverdale are predominantly grai.n
supported.

The bulk of the northern rocks consists of corals, stromat:o-

poroids, and crinoid ossicles.

In Limestone Greek the unit is 26.9 m.

On the western side of the basin the member is a mudstone with thin
turbiditic limestone and calcareous siltstone beds.
i t is 39.0 m, and at Euralie 33.0 m thick.

At Cowri.dge Creek
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Hume Limestone Memcer· Ssl

3

Brown (1941, po322) described and named the 6.7 m set;tion of the
Hume Limestone Member at the junction of Boon1u Ponds Creek and the Yass
River (Pl.112;

fig.2),

Good exposures also occur in Derringullen,

Limestone, Reedy and Cowridge Creeks (PL112;

figo3);

the Yass River

(Pl.112; fig,l) on both sides of the basin has also exposed the member,
Like the Bowspring Limestone Member the more calcareous parts of the
unit tend to be slightly more resistant to erosion than the contiguous
mudstone members and consequently it may be topographically expressed as
a low escarpment.

As mentioned by Brown (1941, p.322), the member may be

traced in some areas where the rocks are not actually exposed, by
following the weathered out favositids, heliolitids and stromatoporoids
lying loosely on the surface (Pl.112;

fig.4).

Both the conformable contacts are well exposed at Hattons Corner,
Euralie, Cowridge, and Silverdale;
gradational than the upper one.

the lower contact is far more

The basal contact is taken at the slight

break in slope at such places as in Derringullen Creek, Silverdale.
Contrastingly, the upper contact is generally gradational over an interval
of less than one metre and is hence more easily defined.
The most collllllon rock types are coral

and crinoidal biomicrites:

biomicrites interbedded in shaly mudstones are the usual types in the
northwest;

whereas, crinoidal biomicrites and biosparites predominate

in the northeast.

At Hattons Corner, the type section is 7.8 m and

consists of mainly tabulate-crinoidal biomicrites, most of the corals
being in position of growth.

The unit is shown in the Humewood drill

core to have thickened to 24.8 m and to be more argillaceous near the
top but similar to type section in the lower part.

Near the Taemas Road

almost at the southern closure of the synclinorial structure, corallinec.rinoidal biosparites predominate.

From Cowridge to Reedy Creek the

Hume Limestone Member increases from 9.0 m to nearly 20 m and changes
from being mainly coral-crinoidal biomicrites to mudstones with thin
beds of sparsely fossiliferous biomicrites.

Biomie:rites dominate the

section near the junction of Black Range Road and the Hume Highway;
whereas, the Derringullen and Limestone Creek outcrops averaging nearly
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7 m in thickness consist of coralline-algal-biomicrites and biosparites.
FACIES ANALYSIS OF THE BOWSPRING LIMESTONE, BARRANDELLA SHALE, AND
HUME LIMESTONE MEMBERS
Compared with the carbonates of the Cliftonwood Limestone, a
greater variety of litho-faunal carbonate-rock types exists in the
Rattans Corner Group;

in particular the Bowspring Limestone, Barrandella

Shale, and Hume Limestone members.
Petrography
As well as attaching importance to the difference in the sizes of
the framework particles, cognizance is taken of whether or not these
particles have been transported.

Transported and non-transported elements

may reflect the degree of attachment and protection of organisms as well
as the strength of currents to erode and transport them.
framework elements are the megascopic skeletal materials.

The commonest
These include,

in order of numerical importance, echinoderms, rugose and tabulate corals,
stromatoporoids, gastropods, algae and brachiopods.

The ones most fre-

quently found in their positions of growth are the corals and stromatoporoids.

Rock fragments or intraclasts, although of restricted importance

in the group, are good indicators of the energy level in a depositional
environment.

Rounded lithoclasts or conglomerates generally suggest that

particles have been rolled about on the sea-floor in a high energy area
for some time;

whereas, angular intraclasts or breccias may suggest,

for example, the erosion of an outer reef flank, in reefal complexes,
resulting in angular particles falling from the reef into the deeper forereef environment where current activity is insufficient to produce rounding
of the reef debris.

Pellets are locally abundant as small micritic grains

of fairly uniform size in some frameworks.

Their origin will not be

considered here for they range in character from those which are clearly
faecal to those which are clearly intraclastic in origin.

The relative

proportions in the matrices of primary lime mud, i.e. micrite (having an
upper particle size limit of 0.03 mm) and sparry calcite, i.e. sparite
(translucent, void filling crystals greater than 0.03 mm) are important
in the study of the depositional environments of· the Rattans Corner Group.
Because preliminary mapping of the basin revealed corals,
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stromatoporoids, and algae to be by far the major faunal elements in the
carbonate units and that an understanding of the depositional environments
probably depended on a study of these fossils, an attempt was made to
establish the relative abundances and ecological significances of these
groups.
FACIES ANALYSIS
Four biolithofacies representing eight distinct microfacies
are recognised in the rocks of the Rattans Corner Group.
1.

2.

3.

4.

They are the:

Massive Micrite Facies
(a)

Light-coloured micrite microfacies

(b)

Amphipora-Strapa:PoZus-AZiaonahidium microfacies

(c)

Unwinnowed detrital microfacies

Sparite Facies
(a)

Winnowed detrital microfacies

(b)

Bedded microfacies

Interbedded Mudstones and Limestones Facies
(a)

Fossiliferous microfacies

(b)

Turbiditic microfacies

Mudstone Facies
(a)
1.

Mudstones and shaly siltstone microfacies
MASSIVE MICRITE FACIES

Weathering of this facies produces a creamy-white, soft, chalky
product.

The rocks are distinguished by their massive, sparsely fossil-

iferous, and fine-grained characteristics.
(a)

Three microfacies are noted.

Light-coloured micrite microfacies (Pl.113;

fig.l) - The

rocks of this group are characteristically light in colour, essentially
unfossiliferous, massive and micritic.

In thin section the lime mud

appears to be irregularly clotted as if micro-pelletal.

Streakiness,

also a common feature, is apparently solutional rather than depositional
in origin.

In pockets, "bird's-eye'.' structures of compaction-solutional

and recrystallization origins are abundant.

Although there are rare

occurrences of ostracodes, filamentous algae and small specimens of

Strapa:PoZus sp., the rock is essentially homogeneous, lacking clearly
visible primary sedimentary structures.
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(b)
fig. 2;

AmphipoY'a-Str>apa:t'o Zus-A Ziaonahidiwn miero fades (Pl.113;

Pls 114-117) - The rock-types are poorly-bedde.d to massive

micrites with mud supported AmphipoPa silUPiaa, StPapa:Polus sp. and

Aliaonahidiwn yassi.

In rocks where one of these fossils is abundant

the other two fossils are generally rare.

Several microfacies may be

established within this group if supplementary information from drillcores could be obtained.

Other fauna! elements include an occasional

unabraded tryplasmid or ostracode.

Very gentle current activity is

sometimes locally indicated by the predominantly convex upwards position
of the Aliaonahidiwn yassi valves and by the rare occurrences of
disarticulated ostracode valves.
"bird's-eye" features) is high.

At some locations the porosity (due to
These vugy augen-like features are

irregularly distributed and are usually infilled with sparry calcite.
(c)

Unwinnowed detrital microfacies (Pl.118;

figs 1-3) - The

framework grains of these rocks contain a mixture of fragmented and
entire skeletal organisms;

the matrices, on the other hand, consist of

dense to micropelletal lime mud.

Bedding is poorly defined to massive

and primary sedimentary structures are lacking.

Among the transported

fauna! elements are crinoid ossicles and ostracodes (both usually less
than 10% of the rock volume), StiatostPoma bPeviaolumnwn, tryplasmids,
branching favositids, heliolitids, Phaulaatis shearsbyi and brachiopod
fragments encrusted with SphaePoaodiwn spp. and GirvaneZZa spp.

The

in situ forms include AmphipoPa siZUY'iaa, Aliaonahidiwn yassi, (?)
Loxonema sp., and(?) Mu.Y'ahisonia sp. The principal rock types include
brachiopod, algae, AmphipoPa siZUY'iaa, coralline pelmicrites and
biomicrites.

There is usually no evidence of sorting or grading in

these rocks.
The least important, volumetrically, of the rock-types is the
lithoclastic variety.

They are sometimes associated with rocks of the

winnowed detrital microfacies and are characterised by rounded lithoclasts, generally of the pelletal type, set in a micrite and
occasionally a sparry micrite matrix containing rounded and moderately
sorted crinoid ossicles.
the massive micrite rocks.

The fauna in the lithoclasts resembles that of
The fauna in the matrices, however, may

contain spherical stromatoporoids, and rounded favositid fragments.
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Crude bedding and discontinuous erosional junctions may exist within the
units.

The most cormnon rock-types of the lithoclastic variety are

intrapelmicrudites.
2.

SPARITE FACIES

Abundant stromatoporoid and connnon tabulate detritus set in a
sparry calcite matrix characterises most of the rocks in this facies.
Three microfacies are observed.
(a)

Winnowed detrital microfacies (Pls 119-121) - The faunal

composition of these sediments varies from being almost entirely of
rounded crinoid ossicles to being a mixture of transported and in situ
tabulate corals, spherical and hemispherical stromatoporoids, and
crinoid ossicles.

The matrix is of sparry calcite.

There is usually

no evidence of bedding or any other primary sedimentary structures.
Besides the ubiquitous crinoid ossicles the fauna includes Stromatopora

typiaa, Clathrodiatyon argutum, C. vesiaulosum, C. variolare,
Syringostroma arooki, Atelodiatyon sp., Anostylostroma villosum,
Stiatrostroma breviaolumnum. Of the largest megafossils these stromatoporoids are the most numerous in this microfacies.

Only an occasional

septate coral such as Phaulaatis shearsbyi and Entelophyllum yassense
are present;

the more delicate tryplasmids and mucophyllids are rare.

Heliolites daintreei, Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides, P. gippslandiaa
nana, Favosites gothlandiaus, F. allani, and alveolitinids are almost
as numerous in pockets as the stromatoporoids.

The most cormnon algae

are Solenopora filiformis and Yassella aliftonwoodensis.
of sorting is variable;

The degree

apparently fine debris settling between the

in situ macrofossils tend not to be as well sorted as that less closely
associated with large forms.

The various rock types here include

crinoidal, stromatoporoid, tabulate biosparrudites.
(b)

Bedded sparitic microfacies (Pls 122,123;

Rocks in this group are bedded;

Pl.124, fig.l) -

sometimes calcareous mudstone laminae

may exist between the limestone beds.

The matrices range between

sparites and a mixture of nearly equal amounts of micrite and sparite.
Some of the corals and stromatoporoids are in situ.

Instead of the

macrofossils being predominantly stromatoporoids, as in the winnowed
detrital microfacies, the tabulate fauna is dominant here;

there is
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also a greater diversity in the fauna of this microfacies.
general poor.

Sorting is in

Filamentous algae occupy a larger volume of the total fauna

than they did in the previous microfacies, but it is only in pockets where
they become a major element in the fauna.

Among the rugose forms are

large calices of Phaulactis shearsbyi, EnteZophyZZwn yassense, tryplasmids,

MucophyZZwn crateroides, and M. ZiZiifoPme. Dominating the coral fauna,
however, are Favosites gothlandicus, F. regularis, F. aZZani, branching
favositids, Heliolites daintreei, Propora conferta, Pseudoplasmopora
heliolitoides, P. gippslandica nana, Alveolites euraliensis, and other
alveolitinids.

Tabular forms of the stromatoporoid fauna predominate;

they include Stromatopora browni, Anostylostroma viZZoswn, and

ciathrodictyon argutwn.

Rarely do brachiopods, gastropods, or trilobites

occur in this microfacies.

The various rock types include crinoidal,

stromatoporoid, and tabulate biosparites.

3.

INTERBEDDED MUDSTONES AND LIMESTONES FACIES

The interbedded nature of the mudstones and carbonates here
separate this dark-coloured facies from the light-coloured massive
micrite and sparitic facies.

The micrite interbeds also differentiate

the carbonate facies from those of the mudstone terrigenous facies.
Although beds showing turbiditic features exist in both microfacies
these beds predominate only in the turbiditic microfacies.
(a)
Pl.129;

Fossiliferous microfacies (Pl.124;

figs 2,3;

Pls 125-128;

fig.l) - Sediments grouped under this microfacies have subordinate

interbeds of shaly calcareous mudstones and crinoidal, rugose, tabulate and
stromatoporoid micrites.

In the micrites there is generally a mixture of

poorly sorted, angular skeletal fragments, (of mainly ossicles, stromatoporoids and tabulates) and in situ corals and stromatoporoids.
framework grains are mud-supported.
bioturbation and slumping;

The

Some micrite beds show evidence of

these beds are few in number.

Dominating the

Propora conferta, Pseudoplasmopora gippslandica nana,
P. heliolitoides, Favosites gothlandicus, F. aZZani, Heliolites daintreei,
Phaulactis shearsbyi and Tryplasma Zonsdalei. Also present are branching
favositids, NipponophyZZwn struszi, DisphyZZwn sp., Syringopora spp.,
Fletcheria spp., MucophyZZwn ZiZiifoPme, RhizophyZZwn interpunctatwn,
fauna are the corals:
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EntelophyUwn yassense, Zenophi la waUi, and SpongophyUum spongophyUoides.
Brachiopods, ostracodes, and gastropods make up an insignificant number in
the fauna;

trilobites and bivalves are rare.

account for less than 10% of the rock volume.

Crinoid ossicles generally
Tabular colonies of

Stromatopora browni and Clathrodictyon argutum exist where crinoids are
more abundant.

Sponge is locally abundant in some non-crinoidal rocks

whilst GirvaneUa wetheredii, RhabdoporeUa intermedia, Sphaerocodiwn spp.
and an occasional solenoporacean are usually present in crinoidal rocktypes.
(b)

Turbiditic microfacies (Pl.124;

major rock types are represented here.

fig.2;

Pls 130,131) - Two

The fossiliferous type has

included swirls of argillaceous material that is of the same textural and
mineral composition as the mudstone interbeds.

In thin section this type

often shows crude grading of mud-supported crinoid ossicles.

Although

there are no in situ coelenterates in the rock, fine debris of corals
sometimes exist with the crinoidal and ostracode fragments.
organic constituents make up less than half the rock.

Generally

Turbiditic lime-

stones are not rare in the geologic column for they have been described
from the Dimple Limestone of Texas by Thomson and Thomasson (1964, p .-22)
and from several European successions by Meischner (1965).
The second major type is argillaceous spicular micrites.

These

usually show, in thin section, a variety of spicular types and clear
evidence of burrowing.

Acid residues contain appreciable quantities of

silty quartz and muscovite grains, traces of pyrite and numerous
siliceous sponge spicules.

Beds of this type are thickest and best

exposed at Hattons Corner where the basal contacts are always sharp
although usually uneven due to early post depositional load casting;
the upper contacts tend to be less sharp and in some cases they are
gradational over short intervals of one to two centimetres.

4.

MUDSTONE FACIES

Rock types of this facies (Pl.132, figs 1-3) include the dominant
essentially homogeneous sparsely fossiliferous mudstones.

Of subordinate

importance are the thin beds of unfossiliferous shaly siltstones.
thin section sedimentary laminae and rare burrows may be observed.
the mudstones consist almost entirely of illite and chlorite, the

In
Whereas
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siltstones have an abundance of quartz and flec:ks of altered micas as well
as these clays,

Concentrations of the darker ,:olcured mine·rals give a

laminated appearance to some of the silty rocks.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Palaeoecology
From the biolithofacies analysis of the various rock-types (see
Table 12), faunal associations (Fig.26) can be recognised and this coupled
with the petrographic and field characteristics of the rocks provides a
good basis for palaeoecological interpretation,

For the relative

abundances of the various species of corals, stromatoporoids, algae,

.
consideration are the

brachiopods, gastropods and other fossils see Fig.
elements for palaeoecologi.cal

The most important
corals, stromatoporoids

and algae.
Corals - Rugose corals in the massive micrites are generally solitary,
diminutive, and few in number and species.

The larger forms usually show

signs of having been transported as they are often brecciated and inverted.
The small forms are associated with Amphipora aiZuriaa, AZiaonahidium yassi
and Str>aparoZus sp.;whereas, the larger forms are sometimes accompanied by
small fragments of stromatoporoids and tabulates.

In situ rugosans

increase in number and diversity through the microfacies series from bei.ng
rare in the light coloured microfacies to abundant in the unwinnowed
detrital microfacies;

the larger forms like Tryp Zasma ZonsdaZei and

PhauZaatia ahearabyi are most abundant in the unwinnowed detrital group.
The tabulates are similarly distributed although none were recovered from
the light coloured group.

A likely explanation for this distribution is

that there was an increase in salinity in the depositional environments
from that where the unwinnowed detrital microfacies was formed to that
where the light-coloured microfacies formed.

Palaeozoic corals, if

salinity-intolerant like the modern corals, were drastically reduced in
variety and mnnbers when salinity increased.

Individuals growing in more

saline waters attained smaller dimensions than those growing in less
saline waters.

It is also possible that with a firmer substrate, corals

were better able to establish themselves.

That is, the increase in the

number of species and individuals from the area of light-coloured to
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unwinnowed detrital microfacies may reflect the fi.rmi.ng sea-floor.
Corals are most abundant in the bedded mi.cr.·Jfa.cie.s of t.be
sparitic rocks.

The tabulates are numerically more important in the

winnowed detrital microfacies than the rugosans but both coral groups
dominate the fauna of the bedded sparites.

Apparently the bulkier form

of the tabulates allowed these coelenterates to grow in areas which were
subjected to more intense turbulence;

the digitate form of the rugosan

corals (particularly the robust EnteZophyUwn yassense and Phaulactis

shearsbyi) was apparently better suited to areas where wave activity was
slightly less intense;

whereas, the more delicate forms like tryplasmids

were most successful in quieter environments.
Although these anthozoans were greatest in numbers of species
and individuals in the fossiliferous limestones of the interbedded limestones and mudstones microfacies, it is within the more argillaceous
rock-types of this same microf acies that we see a rapid decline in their
numbers.

The tabulates and rugosans were therefore apparently best suited

to the depositional environments in which the interbedded limestonemudstone lithological rock-types were formed.

The more delicate forms

such as those of the tryplasmids, mucophyllids and branching tabulates
are also most abundant in these types.

It is in this microfacies that

the fasciculate colonies of ZenophiZa waUi and Tr•ypZasma ZonsdaZei are
most numerous.
transported.

Coral fragments usually show signs of having been
No corals are associated with the basinal rock types.

This generalised distribution of the corals suggests that the
Ludlovian tabulates of the Yass Basin were on the whole more tolerant
of a wider range of energy levels than the rugosans.

The rugosans on

the other hand were more tolerant of salinity changes.
Stromatoporoids - Coenostea in growth positions occur most abundantly
in the Amphipora - StraparoZus - AZiconchidiwn and the winnowed detrital
microfacies.

Because these organisms are generally associated with algae

and the rock types containing them have ample evidence of having been
subjected to vigorous shallow water current activity, the stromatoporoids
were apparently mainly distributed in high energy environments within the
photic zone.
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The dendr,_·i.d iimph[p.::ira silurica, however, exists ex1::1usively in
the massive micrite beds that were pr;_•bably formed i.n pr._1tect:cd

<:H'C: as.,

Although Leavitt (1968, p.49) and Fischbuch (1968, p.503) are of the
opinion that this genus grew in the upright pusition, there is no
evidence here to support their opinion, for many horizontal and inclined
cylindrical fcrms are closely associated with upright f::irms.

Kl0van

(1964, p.12) also noted thi.s variation in growth directions and reasoned
that the variati.on could have resulted from slight changes in current
di.recti.on, channel blockage or the rupture of reef barriers by storm
wave activity.

As no current evidence could be obtained from the beds

i.n this study, it seems that a multi-directional growth pattern is more
li.kely to account for the variety in skeleton orientati.ons.
The preservation of the delicate digitate growth forms of Amphipcra

silu:r•ica and the apparent absence of current activity suggests this
stromatoporoid grew under the qui.et depositional conditions of a protected
or semi-protected lagoonal type environment.
The suggestion of Yavorsky (1955, p.10) and Perkins (1963, p.1341)
that tabular stromatoporoids predomi.nate in the more turbulent areas i.s
not supported in thi.s study.

The largest spheroidal coenostea are

associated with the most severely brecciated skeletal debris;

whereas,

tabular coenostea occur most abundantly in the bedded sparitic rocks which
show far fewer signs of having been formed under turbulent conditions.
Tabular and hemi-spherical stromatoporoids are, nevertheless, more widespread than the spheroidal types.

Substrates upon which tabular coenostea

were established were generally firm, consisting of fine to coarse skeletal
debris.

In general, however, it appears that stromatoporoids were more

successful on firm substrates where, after initi.al anchoring, they grew
upwards into the near-surface zone.

This generalisation contrasts with

the findings of Braithwaite (1967, p.283) who concluded that stromatopuroids
of the Middle Devonian strata in South Devon "grew most commonly on an
unconsolidated sediment surface which was frequently an impure carbonate
mud".
Algae - make up less than 8% of most rocks, being minor contributors
to the faunas of the unwinnowed micrite, sparitic and the fossiliferous
mi.crofacies.

Solenoporaceans are more closely associated with stromat:o-
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poroids.

Lecompte (1956(b), p.Fl26), Konishi (1958), Klovan (1964, p.42)

and Wilson (196 7, p. 26 7) have also observed the close distd.butional
relationship between stromatoporoids and these red algae.

Wilson (1967,

p.268) based his interpretation of the shallow, clear water depositional
environment of the Duperow stromatoporoid banks on the presence of these
algae;

he also suggested that the nodular habit of "Solenopora" in these

banks was a response to gentle wave-action rather than heavy surf that
would have resulted in the lamellar and encrusting growth forms.

Now,

as only spherical thalli of solenoporaceans were noted here in the
spherical stromatoporoid bearing rocks, the growth forms of these algae
as a guide to the energy level of an environment needs further study.
The chief palaeoecological significance of the distribution of

Sphaerocodium spp., VerticiZZopora spp., and RhabdoporeZZa spp., located
mainly in the interbedded mudstones and limestones and the unwinnowed
detrital microfacies, is that these algae were formed within the photic
zone in areas only moderately agitated.
Brachiopoda - Only the valves of AZiconchidium yassi are present in
sufficient numbers to be of value in palaeoecological interpretations.
Because the valves are restricted to coquinoid massive micrite beds
(Boucot, Johnson, & Link, 1969, p.178), this species apparently had narrow
environmental tolerances.

As most of the valves are disarticulated, convex

up, stratified, and not greatly brecciated, they were probably transported
by currents of moderate strength from nearby shell banks.

Other brachiopods

include stropheodontids, atrypids, small pentamerids and orthids.

These

types are not locally abundant in the limestone units like AZiconchidium

yassi;

they generally exist as sporadically distributed isolated dis-

articulated valves in the unwinnowed detrital and bedded sparitic and
micritic rocks.

They are, however, more abundant and varied in the

argillaceous rocks of the Barrandella Shale Member and thus probably
flourished in waters of normal salinity.

AUconchidium yassi, on the

other hand, appears, because of its bulkiness and association with a
restricted fauna, to have grown in a fairly high energy environment which
varied in salinity from normal to hypersaline.

Apparently, on the death

of the organism, the valves which were tightly clustered in banks
(revealed by the prevalence of highly detorted beaks) were washed into
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quieter areas where limy-muds were accumulating.
Gastropods - The large Straparolus sp., Loxonema sp., and Murchisonia
sp. conchs are confined to the massive micrites.

The lack of abrasion

and brecciation of these shells demonstrates the in situ nature of their
distribution.

As these large types are in rocks with a restricted fauna

including diminutive corals, it is probable that these gastropods preferred a hypersaline environment and as algae are rare to absent in most
of the beds containing these large conchs, it is likely these species were
carnivorous.

Small loxonemated gastropods are present in the fossiliferous

micrite microfacies.

As these small forms are associated with abundant

algae, they were probably herbivorous.
Pelmatozoans - Crinoid-cystoid-blastoid debris is present in most
microfacies, the notable exceptions being the light coloured massive micrite
and the basinal mudstone microfacies.

Pelmatozoan ossicles have formed

thick crinoidal biosparites where most abundant.

They decrease markedly

in quantity as the rocks become more argillaceous.

Apparently the areas

with lime-mud and terrigenous mud substrates were not as suitable for
pelmatozoans as were the firmer substrates of shallow water turbulent
localities.
Arthropods - Ostracodes are wide-spread but are usually only locally
connnon.

Both articulated and inarticulated valves are most abundant in

rocks of the bedded sparite and fossiliferous microfacies.

Trilobites,

on the other hand, are rare in the carbonate beds but may be plentiful in
pockets in the interbedded mudstones.
Other Fossils - Bivalves are not connnon;
moulds in fossiliferous mudstones.

they occur chiefly as

Sponge and sponge spicules are

locally very abundant particularly in association with fasciculate
tryplasmids.

Conodonts are sparse in micrite beds and most abundant in

Erinoid biosparites.

Bryozoans, orthoceroids, scolecodonts and

tentaculitids contribute sparingly to the sediments.
Depositional Environments
From the biolithofacies, palaeoecological, and fossil evidence we
can now consider the characteristics and distribution of the depositional
environments (Table 12) of the Bowspring Limestone, Barrandella Shale and
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Hume Limestone Members (Figs 22 ,25 ,27).

Durir1g the formation of these

members the neri.ti.:! ma:rine conditions existing duri.ng Yass Group and
Laidlaw Formation times continued ta the end of the Hattons Corner Group.
The sea deepened slightly towards the south, but remained above slope
depths.

The evidence for this is presented i.n the distribution of the

lithological and sedimentary structural data.
sediments are situated in the north;
are best developed in the south.

The coarsest bioclastic

the thin-bedded turbiditic rocks

The distribution of the organic

constituents allows a further subdivision of the basin into the following
depositional environments:
1.

Shallow lagoon - The paucity of fossils in massive lime-muds of

the light-coloured microfacies plus the geographic distribution of the
rocks suggest that the rocks were formed in a shallow, hypersaline, quiet
environment similar to that existing near the littoral side of a back
reef lagoonal environment.

Leavitt (1968, p.342) suggested a similar

depositional environment for his "dense, non-skeletal microfacies in the
Carson Creek North Reef Complex".

The characteristics of these rocks

are similar to those of the light coloured microfacies here.
2.

Mid Lagoon - A slightly deeper portion of a back reef lagoon,

probably the mid lagoon area, is thought to be where the impoverished
fauna of the Amphipora - Stroparolus - Aliconchidiwn microfacies existed.
The area was not as saline nor as stagnant as that in which the rocks of
the previous group were formed and so could support some dendroid
stromatoporoids, gastropods and brachiopods.
Copper (1966, p.255) noted that some brachiopod groups in Devonian
rocks of Europe are associated with particular shallow water sediments,
and frequently with certain corals.

Such is the case here also for the

pyrite-free nature of the micritic limestone, the occasional small horn
~oral,

and the absence of Alveolites, Heliolites, and Favosites from the

beds containing an abundance of AZiconchidiwn yassi, correlates closely
with Copper's "Biotope frilled Atrypids".

Copper interpreted the

depositional environment of rocks having similar properties as one of
" .•• a quieter, nearly stagnant bottom environment perhaps sheltered by
adjacent coral reefs ••• ".

The absence of pyrite and the signs of very

mild current activity, indicate that these beds were deposited under
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aerated conditions.

In addition, as no reef-1:.1.tildi.ng c>rganisms such as

stromatoporoids and tabulates exist in these beds, the environme,nt of
deposition was either fore-reef or back-reef.
Because growing algae are restricted to the photic zone, the
occurrence of Gir•·vaneUa wether•edii with Alic.:.mchidium yassi implies
that these species existed together in a shallow water environment.
(Calcareous algae range in depth from close to tide level down to about
150 feet, densest populations exist at 15 to 30 feet, Johnson 1961, p.251).
The rather low degree of coral and brachiopod conuninution, the absence of
reef talus and pyrite, the evidence of mild current movement and the
presence of algae are indicative of a semi-protected back-reef environment
subjected to moderate aeration by circulating waters.

Furthermore, pH,

salinity and temperature values were probably only slightly different
from those of the open seas.

Water depths were probably no shallower

than 3 to 5 metres (there are no breaks indicated in sedimentation) and
no deeper than 50 metres.

The convex side up orientation of the

disarticulated pedicle valves, the film of fine calcareous mud on these
shells, the reclining attitude of the solitary corals (many of which
possess rootlets developed on one side, indicating continued growth
during phases of current activity), and the marked alignment of the
valves strongly suggests that as well as the current activity being
mild it was predominantly unidirectional.
The floor of the mid-lagoon is envisaged as having been
patchily covered by dense clusters of Aliconchidium yassi.
vening limy-mud areas were essentially bare of organisms.

The interAn

occasional algal thallus and a diminutive horn coral existed near or
among the brachiopods.

These mid lagoonal carbonates are similar to

those described by Fischbuch (1968, p.474) and Leavitt (1968, p.338)
,...who have also interpreted Amphipora bearing micrite beds of Devonian
rocks in Alberta as having been formed in back-reef waters that were
subjected to mild current activity.
3.

Back-reef slope - The mixture of transported faunal elements

of the winnowed detrital microfacies with in situ ones of the micrite
facies indicates the movement of organic debris from higher localities
by waning currents.

As the algal content of the micritic suite suggests
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depths of less than 50 metres, the allochthonnus detritus came from areas
shallower than 50 metres.

Thus rocks of this gt·oup were formed in the

transition zone between a resistant stl'.'ucture that was subjected to
erosion, and a lagoon, probably on a back-reef slope,
4.

Reef - Literature contains many attempts to produce a satis-

factory definition for a reef (e.g. Twenhofel (1950, p,183), Dunbar and
Rogers (1957, p.88) and Fischbuch (1968, p.465)),

The term is used here

to mean an organically constructed topographic prominence that tends to
dissipate the energy of oceanic swells and currents and to deflect such
energy trains from its lee-side.

Brecciated stromatoporoids, crinoids,

and corals demonstrate the high degree of turbulence in those areas where
rocks of the winnowed detrital facies were deposited.

Moreover, vigorous

current activity is indicated for these areas by the cleanly washed
(winnowed) pore spaces between skeletal fragments;
infilled with clear calcite.
indicates shallowness.

these spaces are now

The presence of solenoporaceans also

Tyrrell (1969, p.93) regarded these algae as a

distinctive shelf edge (reef) fossil in the Capitan Reef Complex of West
Texas and New Mexico.

Thus these deposits are interpreted as having been

formed on vigorously washed, organically constructed, topographic highs
(reefs).
5.

High fore-reef slope - The bedding, the increase in numbers of

individuals of robust rugosan and tabulate corals, and the decrease in the
degree of skeletal brecciation strongly support the contention that the
depositional environment was one of slightly less turbulent conditions
compared with those of the reefal areas, probably on a high fore-reef
slope.

Apparently, the well-aerated, clear, shallow, but not quite so

boisterous conditions of reef areas were ideal for massive favositid
heliolitid, and tabular stromatoporoid growth.

The, as yet, unknown

conodont organism seems to have favoured this area also.
6.

Mid fore-reef slope - As there is no clear evidence that the

interbedded limestones and mudstones were reworked it is concluded that
the bulk of these sediments was deposited below wave-base, but, because
of their high algal content they were deposited within the photic zone;
that is, the sediments were probably deposited in depths up to 50 metres.
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Such depths, the large number of organisms in grvwth positions, and the
micritic matrices and mudstones are regarded here as indi.cating depositfon
below vigorous reworking areas, probably on mi.d fore-reef slopes.

The

argillaceous interbeds decrease in thickness and number in the verttcal
section as one approaches rocks of the sparitic facies;

but towards rocks

of the mudstone facies, the argillaceous interbeds predominate.
7.

Lower fore-reef slope - Where the beds of the turbiditic micro-

facies are more numerous than the interbedded limestones and mudstones of
the fossiliferous microfacies, and where there is an accompanying marked
decrease in the number and variety of in situ fossils a depositional
environment probably straddling the base of the photic zone (50 to 150
metres) is postulated.
8.

Basinal - Because the rocks of the mudstone microfacies lack

evidence of shallow slope fossils and consist of essentially homogeneous
mudstones with traces of pyrite the rocks are interpreted as having been
deposited in a stagnant, relatively quiet environment probably deeper
than 150 metres.

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE HATTONS CORNER GROUP
I.

Conditions of Sedimentation
A major change in depositional conditions at the end of Yass

Group times resulted from the rapid influx of pyroclastics during the
formation of the Willow Bridge Tuff Member.

The tidal flat and sub-

tidal depositional environments of the Cliftonwood Limestone along the
eastern margin of the basin were obliterated by these pyroclastic
deposits.

Shallow marine depositional environments, however, still

existed at the close of this volcanic phase;

but instead of a low energy

carbonate flat environment there developed a high energy southeast to
northwest coast facing an open southwestern sea (Fig.22D,E,F;
E;

Fig.25C,D,

Fig. 28).
Skeletal organisms gradually populated the sea-floor and built

up the wave resistant structures, fore reefal and back reefal deposits
of the Euralie Limestone Member.

Another change in sedimentation
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conditions occurred with the blanketing of these carbonates by the
tuffaceous deposits of the Excursion Creek Sandst. me Member;

the south-

eastern area became suddenly deeper and reworked crystal tuffs accumulated
until volcanicity ceased and the return to lower rates of terrigenous
detrital deposition enabled shallow water crganisms to re-establish
themselves.

Shallower back-reef conditions existed to the north and

lower slope conditions to the south.
Road Limestone Member.

The deposits gave rise to the Gums

The quiet depositional conditions were dramatic.ally

disturbed when a sudden and violent extrusion of pyroclastics apparently
accompanied by faulting resulted in the subsidence of the southern areas
and the formation of limestone breccia.

This general distribution of

deeper water to the south and shallower water to the north persisted until
the close of the group and the relative distributions of fore-reefal,
reefal, and back-reefal conditions of sedimentation firmly established
with the volcanicity and faulting during the Tullerah Creek Sandstone
times set the pattern of deposition until the end of Booroo Ponds Group
times.

The reduction in fossils in the back-reef beds in the north

during the formation of the Bowspring Limestone Member suggests that the
salinity in these areas might have been more or less saline than is
normal as to prohibit fauna! proliferation and migration.

An overall

rapid transgression from the south at the end of Bowspring Limestone
Member times saw the encroachment of deeper sedimentation conditions over
the basin, but with the build-up of the argillaceous deposits of the
Barrandella Shale Member there was a return to the neritic sedimentation
during the formation of the Hume Limestone Member.
II.

Provenance
The extrusion centres of the pyroclastics (Willow Bridge Tuff

Member) and reworked volcanics (Excursion Creek Sandstone and Tullerah
Creek Sandstone Members) determined on the grain size distribution and
degree of reworking of the deposits were probably to the east and southeast of the basin.

Most of the carbonate beds consist of chiefly in

situ skeletal elements; subordinate transported debris came from higher
slope areas.

The origin of the fine grained unfossiliferous thin

nodular limestones is not easily determined.

Cloud (1962) and
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Braithwaite (1967, p.315) have expressed difficulty in explaining the
formation of similar fine carbonates.

Now

as the fine. carbonates here

are interbedded with argillaceous detritus, and wedge out in the direction
towards the bioclastic reefal deposits, it is believed that currents
perhaps generated by storms moved the loose coarse detritus on and about
reef areas to deep waters by either traction currents or by slumping
and that the very fine carbonate of clay and colloid dimensions, of
which there must be considerable quantities near wave battered barrier
reefs, is transported off-shore in suspension.

These extremely fine

carbonate particles are deposited in offshore areas where there is
a background of deposition of terrigenous fines, for these limestones
contain argillaceous constituents that have the same mineral composition
as the interbedded mudstones.

Further research is needed, however, to

determine the role that distal turbidites of fine carbonate play in
forming rocks of similar grain size.

The origin of offshore or fore-

reef fine terrigenous muds poses a problem where barrier reefs are
developed:

one has to account for the passage of land derived sediments

through carbonate reefs to offshore areas.

The mechanism for this

passage may involve clay and colloidal size terrigenous particles being
kept in suspension over reefs by the general turbulence in these areas;
it is only when the quieter off-shore environments are reached by
seaward currents that terrigenous fines are finally deposited.

This

deposition would commence just seaward of barriers as turbulence levels
decreased.

Organisms can also be responsible for the accumulation of

fines for during periods or seasons of reduced influx of terrigenous
deposits reefal organisms can populate the higher slopes and can trap
carbonate fines that are washed off reefs.

The resultant cross-section

of the sediments produced by the alternating periods of rapid influxes
of terrigenous fines would be that of interbedded limestones and
terrigenous mudstones.

Those areas closest to the reefal shoals would

record storms both weak and violent and hence the limestone interbeds
would be dominant, whereas those areas well off-shore would only receive
carbonate fines after the most violent storms and hence the limestone
beds would be subordinate to the terrigenous mudstones.

Thus, the
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origin of the fine grained limestones of the fore reef facies is considered
to be wave resistant carbonate structures situated mainly tu the nurtheast
of the basin during Hattons Corner Group times.
III.

Tectonism and Cyclicity of Sedimentation
The main effects of tectonic movements during Hattons Corner

Group times were to increase the thickness of units and to produce deeper
marine depositional environments as is evidenced by the lack of major
breaks in sedimentation, and the distribution of rock types and fauna.
During the formation of the group the sea-floor was continuously sinking;
the rate of subsidence, however, was not constant.

Four episodes cf

rapid subsidence of regional dimensions affecting the entire basi.n flucr
superimposed on the background of slow subsidence.

The last episode,

which affected mainly the southern part of the basin, was of longer
duration than the first three for over 100 metres of mudstones
accumulated at Humewood before there was a return to a shallow water
environment.

This subsidence took place during the first half of the

formation of the Barrandella Shale Member.
Although the basement movements during the formation of the
group resulted in no recognisable tectonic structures, they are,
nevertheless, reflected by the marked lithological and faunal i.:hanges in
the succession.

The accumulation of sediments at the beginning of the

group began in response to a sudden subsidence of the sea-floor at the
same time as vast volumes of crystal tuffs were extruded and settled
over the region to form the Willow Bridge Tuff Member.

As the

depositional environments of the Cliftonwood Limestone at the on-set of
subsidence were shallow marine and similar shallow environments (Eu.ralie
Limestone Member) existed at the end of the deposition of the Willow
Bridge Tuff Member, the floor must have rapidly subsided to a depth
roughly equivalent to the thickness (i.e. approx. 300 m) of the tuffs.
A period of relative basement stability existed during the format:i.un -..)f
the Euralie Limestone Member.

This quiescence was terminated when

another episode of rapid subsidence and volcanicity occurred resulting
in the blanketing of the region with the tuffaceous sandstones of the
Excursion Creek Sandstone Member.

On the basis of the thickness of
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these deposits the second movements were not as large as those of the
first.

The thicker deposits and the repetitive siltstone, mudstone,

limestone beds to the southwest reflect greater subsidence of that pa:rt
of the basin floor, and indicate small basement movements heralding the
second main tectonic phase during which this sandstone member
accumulated.
A brief more stable period is reflected in the occurrenc:e of the
reefal carbonates of the Gums Road Limestone Member.

The upper con-

glomeratic beds, localised in the south, indicate, however, that a very
rapid but relatively shallow subsidence had occurred there, while at
the same time the thin tuffaceous deposits of the Tullerah Sandstone
Member, partly intermixed with these conglomerates and partly overlying
them, records yet another but shorter period of volcanicity.
period of uninterrupted slow subsidence followed.
the Bowspring Limestone Member was formed.

A long

During this time

A fourth movement is

recorded in the fairly rapid change from these carbonates to the
terrigenous fines of the Barrandella Shale Member.

The subsidence was

greatest in the south for this member is 4 to 5 times thicker at
Humewood than at Silverdale.

A return to the background subsidence is

seen in the reappearance of the calcareous sediments constituting the
Hume Limestone Member.
In sunnnary, the sediments of the group were deposited in a
background of gradual slow subsidence.

The early part of the group saw

the greatest and most rapid subsidences, the shortest periods of
tectonic quiescence, and the most voluminous extrusion of pyroclastic
debris.

The later part of the group, on the other hand, saw a trend

from violent volcanicity and rapid subsidence to the cessation of
volcanicity and a slower rate of basement subsidence.
It is speculated that the general thickening of the southern
sediments may have been due to deep sub-crustal faulting resulting in a
large tilt block subsiding more rapidly at its southern end so that the
floor of the shelf had a gentle southerly dip.

The positions of volcanic

vents may have been controlled by faulting generated by tilt block
subsidence.

Tilt block movements were evidently strongest from mid Gums

Road Limestone to Yarwood Siltstone Members times.

Such differential
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block movements would account for the diachronici.ty suspected in the
study of the conodonts in the Bowspring Limestvne and Barrandella Shale
Members;

the deeper southerly areas would have acted as a repository

for the deposits sloughed off the more stable shallow northern areas,
The relationship between tectonism and cyclic sedimentation in
the Hat tons Corner Group is shown in Figure

In gene.ral, carbonate

deposition occurred during the periods of relative stability or slow
subsidence that kept pace with sedimentation; whereas, pyroclastic
and non-carbonate accwnulation occurred during and inunediately after
periods of rapid subsidence.

That volcanicity is associated with the

earliest periods of non-carbonate deposition is revealed in the
tuffaceous composition of the Willow Bridge Tuff, Excursion Creek
Sands tone and Tuller ah Sands tone Members.

From the size distribution

and sorting characteristics of these tuffaceous deposits, the points
of extrusion apparently receded in a general northerly direction with
time.

Distal volcanicity during the deposition of the Barrandella

Shale Member is strongly suspected from the evidence of the silt size
volcanic quartz in the silty turbiditic interbeds of this member.

Thus,

we may regard the eight members of the Hattons Corner Group as
representing four cycles of tectonically controlled sedimentation, each
cycle conunencing with non-carbonates and terminating with carbonates.
Similarly controlled sedimentation has been noted by Weller (1956, p .17)
in some Palaeozoic cyclothems;

he concluded that they were the result

of "repeated oscillations, each consisting of a long gradual subsidence
followed by a short sharp uplift ••• ".

This part of his conclusions

reflects those reached here except that where there was an uplift following subsidence, in the Yass area there was rapid subsidence following
gradual subsidence.

Other major sedimentary cycle controls include

sedimentary, eustatic, and climatic (Duff, Hallam & Walton, 1967, p,241).
Because of the igneous nature of the first unit in each of the sedimentary
couplets here and the fact that the second units are of shallow water
origin indicating that rapid basal subsidence occurred to acconunodate the
pyroclastic units, these other forms of control may be ruled out as having
played a major or dominant role in cyclic sedimentation of the Hatt0ns
Corner Group.
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IV.

Palaeogeography
Based on palaeocurrent, grain size, bedding thickness, and faunal

trends the strandlines are believed to have existed within or close to
the northern margins of the present basin for the first half of the group
(Fig.25C,D,E;

Fig.28).

However, with the rapid deepening of the

southern portion of the basin after the formation of the Gums Road Limestone Member and the deposition of neritic deposits, the sea transgressed
northwards well beyond the bounds of the present study area during the
formation of the Bowspring Limestone Member, and still further north
during the formation of the Barrandella Shale Member.

Although there

is the same general trend of the northward attenuation of the interbedded mudstones in the Hume Limestone Member, (a fact which points to
the continued differential subsidences of the sea-floor) there is the
presence in this member of very shallow water crinoidal sparites near
the Taemas Road to suggest that shoals existed in the southern areas
as well as in the northern ones and that the strandline at the close of
the group was close to the eastern as well as the northeastern marginso
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BOOROO PONDS GROUP
The group name is derived from the Booroo Ponds property (previously
known as Tulla Park), approximately four kilometres southwest of Yass.
With the exception of two relatively thin calcareous units, the
Yarwood Siltstone and Rainbow Hill Marl Members, the shales and mudstones
making up the bulk of this group are recessive, valley formers.

The best

continuous exposure of the units in one vertical section is that along
the northern bank of the Yass River, downstream from Rattans Corner on
the Belle Vale and Rosebank properties.

The rocks of this group constitute

approximately the middle third of Brown's (1941) Hume Series and Shearsby's
(1912) Hume Beds;

they are also part of Mitchell's (1886) BmJning or

Bounyongian Beds and Jenkin's (1878) Hume Beds.
Previous Work
In describing the sequence of beds on the eastern flank of the
syncline near Silverdale, Mitchell (1886, pp.292-3) noted that the Lower

Tril.obite Bed of Shale (the Black Bog Shale here) was followed by the
''Middle Tril.obite Bed ..• Jenkins denominated it the Phacops Beds." He
also observed the paucity of fossils in the overlying "great shale bed"
and listed (p.294) numerous fossils from the lower and middle trilobite
rich beds.

Shearsby (1912, p.117) briefly mentions the same sequence as

occurring at Hat tons Corner to Rainbow Hill.

Brown (1941, p. 322), under

the sub-heading of Hume Shales, noted the calcareous fossiliferous
horizons within the shales that overlie the Hume Limestone Member at
Rattans Corner.

She named this shale unit the Black Bog Shale and renamed

the Middle Trilobite Bed of Mitchell (i.e. the Phacops Bed of Jenkins)
that overlies these shales the Dalmanites Bed.

Johnson (in Brown, p.323)

had mapped the outcrop of this latter unit for almost three-quarters of
the basin.

Numerous fossils have been recorded from several units within

the group by many workers (see Table Bin Brown 1941, p.329).
Present Work
The more resistant calcareous members of this group and the
resistant rocks of the adjacent groups, the Hume Limestone Member and the
Cowridge Siltstone, have enabled the group to be mapped (Fig.l) for most
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of the syncline.

Overthrusti.ng is mainly responsible for the break in

continuity of the northwestern and southwestern outcrop pattern.
Lithological (Fig.20,21) and sedimentary structural studies coupled with
the palaeontological studies here and of others have led to interpretations about the various changes in the depositional environments during
the time the group was formed.

Two formations, the Black Bog Shale and

the Rosebank Shale,are recognised in the group.

These formations are

readily distinguishable in the field on the basis that the Black Bog
Shale has near its base a resistant siltstone, the Yarwood Siltstone
Member;

whereas

a resistant marl, weathering to a distinctive red-brown

colour, marks the base of the Rosebank Shale.

The Rosebank Shale also

contains scattered ellipsoidal concretions in its upper few metres.

BLACK BOG SHALE

Brown (1941, p.322) named the shales overlying the Hume Limestone
Member at Hattons Corner the Black Bog Shales.
This formation conformably overlies the Silverdale Formation and
conformably underlies the Rosebank Shale.

The type section, on the

northern bank of the Yass River, Belle Vale, is 70.4 m and consists of
the Lower Mudstone Member, the Yarwood Siltstone Member, and the Upper
Shale Member.

At Euralie the formation is 99.0 m, at Humewood more than

146.9 m, and at Allview 67.7 m.

Lower Mudstone Member Sbm 1
This new member, predominantly of mudstones (Fig.29), is
gradational over intervals of less than two metres with the interbedded
limestones and mudstones of the underlying Hume Limestone Member and with
shales and siltstones of the overlying Yarwood Siltstone Member at the
Hattons Corner type locality.

The type section is 21.9 m thick.

Cored

specimens from Humewood show the fresh rock to be dark grey, slightly
calcareous, 36.8 m thick, and generally lacking sedimentary structures.
At Euralie the mudstones are 8.0 m and at Belle Vale approximately 10.0 m
thick.

The fauna near the lower contact closely resembles the coralline

assemblage of the Hume Limestone Member, but it is greatly reduced in
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numbers.

The fauna near the top, although small, has a closer affinity

with the trilobite-brachiopod assemblage of the Yarwood Siltstone Member.
Fossils in the middle of the unit are generally sparse (Pl.133;

fig.l).

Because the mudstone weathers recessively (Pl.133; fig.2) and distinctively
to colours ranging from olive-greys and greenish yellows to reddish browns,
it is mappable for much of the basin.

The lower three-quarters of the

member is similar in lithological aspects to the mudstones of the
Barrandella Shale Member.

X-ray mineral identification showed in order of

relative abundances illite, chlorite and quartz.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
The lack of current indications, general homogeneity, and fine
grained nature of the rocks suggest that sediment accumulation was chiefly
from suspension, there being little or no bottom current activity.

This

in itself suggests deposition either in a protected bay that was receiving
only fine terrigenous muds, or below wave base in off-shore regions where
only the finest terrigenous detritus is transported in suspension.
The repetition here of sparsely fossiliferous mudstones
inunediately following shallow-water carbonate accumulation, like that of
the mudstones of the Barrandella Shale Member following the carbonate
deposition of the Bowspring Limestone

Membe~

strongly suggests a repetition

of the controls that gave rise to this earlier lithological change.

That

is, it appears that the area rapidly subsided so that water temperature,
nutrients, light, or any other factor that governed the production of
biogenic and bioclastic carbonates of the Hume Limestone Member became
unsuitable.

That the differential and continued subsidence of Hattons

Corner Group times persisted after the formation of this group is revealed in
the general increase in member thickness to the south.

The presence, early

and late in the member, of marine fossils also supports the continuing
subsidence hypothesis.

Yarwood Siltstone Member Sby
Previously known as the Lower Trilobite Zone (Mitchell, 1886) and
the Lower Trilobite Bed (Brown, 1941), the type section of this renamed unit
is here designated as that exposed in the eastern bank of Limestone Creek on
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the Yarwood property, 1 km north of Silverdale (Fig.l).
are not exposed at the type locality (Pl.133;
5 metres is estimated.

As the contacts

fig.4), the thickness of

Clear angular quartz having straight extinction

constitutes from 6% to 30%, and altered micas 3% - 14% of the rock.

X-ray

mineral determinations showed these rocks to consist of illite and quartz;
chlorite is present in only trace amounts in many of the coarsest beds;
calcite and pyrite (Pl.136;
calcareous types.

fig.3) are important minerals in the more

The member is conformable with adjacent members, both

contacts being gradational.

The fauna consists mainly of well-preserved

brachiopods, trilobites and encrusting alveolitid corals (Fig.29).

Fossils

include, besides those listed in Brown (1941, p.329-332), several orthid
and strophomenid brachiopods described by Kemezys (1967), namely

Skenidioides spp., Dolerorthis sp., Dicoelosia spp., Isorthis sp.,
Talentella yrama, Uda zina, Kentonella rima, Giedra minuta, Leptaena sp.,
Mitchellodonta fiores, Brachyprion bendeninensis, Fardenia shearsbyi, and
Strophochonetes sp. According to Brown (1941, p.322) "a small Lingula sp.
alone is widespread". The genus Encrinurus is the most abundant trilobite.
The fine calcareous siltstones (Pl.133;
(Pl.136;

fig.3) were extensively burrowed

figs 1,2), horizontal and vertical burrows often occurring in

great abundance (Pl.134;

figs 1-3).

In the present study new faunal

information noted is the presence of Leperditia sp., Favosites sp.,

Syringopora sp., Fenestella sp., an acrotretacean and several conodonts.
Lateral variation in this member is distinct.

For example, the

rocks north of Silverdale are calcareous quartzose siltstones, in
Derringullen Creek predominantly calcareous siltstones, at Hattons Corner
interbedded shaly mudstones with micrite nodule bands and at Euralie and
Cowridge shaly mudstones with bands of streaky silt laminae and fewer
micritic nodules (Pl.135;

figs 1-3).

Besides marked lithological

variations, unit thicknesses vary from 7.5 mat Derringullen Creek and
Hattons Corner to 22.5 m at Euralie and 33.5 m at Humewood.

An 8 m

incomplete section exposed in a small tributary (? Mitchells Creek) of
Bowning Creek 2 km north of Bowning township consists of extensively
weathered interbedded calcareous siltstones and mudstones.

At the base

of this exposure there are several corals including Favosites sp. and
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'l'l'ypZasma sp. which give way to branching polyzoans in mudstones towards
the top of the exposure. Encrinurus sp. and sheets of alveolitids are
common throughout.

This section is similar to that exposed in Tullerah

Creek to the southeast of Bowning.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Provenance - The major source rock of the Yarwood Siltstone Member was
volcanic in nature;

this is indicated by the presence of volcanic quartz.

(The illitic clays in the matrix may have formed from the weathering of
feldspars and micas.)

The general trend of an increase in bed thickness,

size and diversity of the fauna, and grain-size, plus the decrease in
burrows and pyrite content towards the Allview end of the basin suggests
a northeasterly shallowing of the depositional environment, better bottom
aeration and a probable northeasterly source area for the terrigenous
volcanic detritus (Fig.30B).

Conclusions concerning the geographic

location of the source areas and the contributing source rocks await
further detailed investigations of the geology of areas external to that
of the present study.
The carbonate nodules consist of quartz silt, illitic clays and
colloid size carbonate particles.

The latter are most likely biogenic

in origin as there are some crinoid, brachiopod and coral fragments in
the sediment.

The pyrite crystals were probably biochemically precipitated

initially as hydrotroilite (FeS.n H 0) under reducing conditions for they
2
are often seen in thin section thickly lining burrows. The degree of
reducing conditions can be estimated from the abundance of pyrite.

If

there is a rapid build up of organically rich sediment and there is little
opportunity for bottom currents to flush pore spaces of the substrate,
iron sulphide will form from the sulphur produced by the decay of organisms
and the omnipresent iron.
Conditions of Deposition
Because of the occurrence of orthid and stropheodontid brachiopods
(Kemezys, 1967) as well as the long ranging brachiopod, LinguZa sp., we
can make some estimations about the Ludlovian habitats of these brachiopods
from what is known about these forms in modern seas.

Shallow water
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conditions are indicated by the presence of these organisms for "the
greatest abundance of living species occurs in the shallower waters of
continental shelves" (Rudwick, 1965, p.H211) and the present-day LinguZa
is most abundant just below low-tide level and exists to a depth of about
35 metres (Cooper, 1957).

Craig (1952, p.115) found modern lingulids to

be most abundant in water shallower than 20 metres.

Although the

disseminated pyrite crystals in some of the beds indicate anaerobic
conditions, the observations of Moretti (1957), and Krumbein and Garrols
(1952) that anaerobic conditions can exist just below the water-sediment
interface of well aerated deposits means that epibionts and endobionts that
can maintain permanent contact with the aerated waters can be successful
if other environmental factors, of course, are not adverse.

The greater

number of organisms and the reduction of pyrite in the northern areas
indicate, therefore, that the anaerobic condition of the substrate was
not as great there as in southern areas.

This greater number of organisms

may have been due to stronger current activity, a greater volume of
nutrients, and a more suitable firmer substrate for the attachment of
pedunculate brachiopods.
The sedimentation rate in the north may have played an important
role in the distribution of the brachiopods.

As pointed out by Rudwick

(1965, p.H212), the common assertion that this group cannot tolerate
turbid conditions may be untrue for many species;

for, he points out,

brachiopods are well adapted to reject inorganic particles, but that the
group is not so well adapted to substantial sedimentation.

He states

further that "a high tolerance of turbidity, with lesser tolerance of
actual sedimentation, is likely to have been a general characteristic
of brachiopods in the past ••• "

Thus, the northern siltier sediments of

the member may indicate a slower fall out from suspension of a coarse
fraction, whereas the southern finer sediments may indicate the more
rapid deposition of a greater volume of fine detritus from suspension.
In summary then, the large brachiopod fauna in the north indicates
depositional depths of sub-tidal to perhaps 40 metres, slow sedimentation
rates, and a firm substrate;

the depleted numbers in southern rocks

probably indicate greater depths, higher sedimentation rates, and/or a
softer substrate.

Supporting this interpretation of the distribution of
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environments and their characteristics is the presence of the occasional
large tabulate (mainly Favosl t::;s sp.) in the Derringullen Creek outcrop
near Excursion Creek.

Sediments here were apparently not being deposited

so rapidly as to prohibit the growth of these organisms.

Conditions

near this confluence were probably intermedi.ate i.n depth, current activity
and rates of sedimentation compared with those of Woodlea Park on the one
hand and Humewood on the other hand.

(Future detailed palaeoecological

studies of this member will probably reveal benthic communities similar
to those Ziegler et aZ.. (1968) showed occupied the shelf regions of the
British Isles, Norway, and North America in late Llandoverian times.
Elements of their shallow water Eoaoelia-Pento.merus communities can be
detected in the northern sediments, whilst similarities in the composition
of their deep water Costistriaklandia-Clorinda communities may also be
recognised in sediments from southern areas.)
Besides the organic constituents ellucidating the depositional
conditions of the Yarwood Siltstone Member, the physical characteristics
of the sediments such as sedimentary structures, lithology, sorting,
grain-size, lithology, and three dimensional geometry of the unit also
shed light on these conditions.

Compared with the northern outcrop, the

southwestern ones are finer grained, poorer sorted, predominantly mudstones, laminated, and the unit is thicker.

The distribution of these

physical characteristics is similar to those described by others for
modern pro-deltaic type environments (e.g. Coleman and Gagliano, 1965,
pp.133-148;

Link, 1967, pp.931-951) where, away from the known source,

grain size decreased, sorting became poorer and the trend in rock type is
from sandstones-siltstones to mudstones-claystones.
The cause of the lithological variations of mudstone, bands of
argillaceous micrite and siltstone near Derringullen Creek, for example,
is

not known, but as the area is thought to have been shallow and close

to sediment source, tides, changes in stream discharge, and storm generated
currents may account for these rock variations.

The more calcareous beds

containing the few tabulates accumulated in the mid-slope areas probably
during periods of slower deposition;

i.e. in areas south of Silverdale.

Although it is speculative to cite actual depositional depths, the
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presence of the pyrite in the areas generally south of Derringullen Creek
suggests that these areas were deeper than those where current agitated
sediments normally exist;

the range in depths could have been from 2 m

to 10 m at Woodlea Park to 70 m or even 100 m at Humewood.

Upper Shale Merriber Sbm 2
This new member is well exposed in the northern bank of the Yass
River, Belle Vale;
Creeks.

incomplete exposures occur in Hingertys and Cowridge

The type section at Belle Vale consists chiefly of shales, the

fissility of which varies from weak in the case of the bulk of member
to moderate for the more resistant parts and the graptolitic beds at the
top.

Interbedded shales and minor sandy siltstones where thickest in

the member form a low rounded ridge at the type locality (Pl.137;

fig.l).

The basal contact with the Yarwood.Siltstone Member is gradational over
two to three metres but there is a much sharper upper contact that is
depicted in not only a change from sandy micaceous siltstones to massive
marls, but also in marked changes in weathering characteristics, field
expression, colour and fossil content (Pl.137;
a valley former;

fig.2).

the rocks are black to dark grey.

The member is

Although the rocks

are sparsely fossiliferous throughout (Fig.29) there is a rapid increase
in abundance of graptolites from 8 m to 10 m below the top to the upper
contact,

the most abundant form being Monograptus bohemicus.

These

graptolitic shales may be regarded as a separate member if, in subsequent
studies, the lower limit of the graptolites is firmly established.

About

1 km north of Silverdale small brachiopods occur sporadically with the
abundant graptolites.
The Upper Shale Member is 41.0 m thick in the type section and
thickens westwards and southwards to 68.5 m at Euralie and more than 76 m
at Humewood.

Owing to the recessive nature of this unit no accurate

figures of thickness could be obtained for northern localities.

X-ray

analysis of the more homogeneous shale shows a predominance of illite
over chlorite and quartz;
colour laminae (Pl.137;

the more silty types with the light and dark
figs 3,4) have in order of abundance quartz,

illite, albite, and chlorite.

Fresh rock specimens from the Humewood
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core are dark grey

t:::i

blac.k, and contain s::.:.att2red pyrite cl!bes,

Although

minute streaks of calcite, gene·ra11y in fine jcint..s, occ.ur in some parts
of these cores the r0c.:ks are n cn··,.a1 c&Teous,
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Provenance - The mi.ne.ralogi .~c:i.1. similarity between the units of this
member and those of the Yarwood Silt.sLme Me.mber strongly suggests a
common source,

With the continuance of the trend, noted in the previous

member, of unit thickening to the southwest, the same source area to the
northeast as that for the Yarwood Siltstone Member is postulated for
the Upper Shale Member.
Conditions of Deposition
Little can be adduced about the variations in deposiUonal
conditions, depth, distance from source, and current activity.

However,

as no erosional nor reworking features were observed, it seems there was
continuous accumulation of sediment below depths at which redistribution
currents are effective (Fig,30C),

The sublaminate and laminate banding

does, nevertheless, indicate pulses of deposition from bottom currents
carrying fine silt-size detritus into the depositional areas;

but, as

there is pyrite and a lack of distinct bedding, these currents must have
been gentle.

The presence of the ungraded silty quartz bands in some

rock types also suggests that depositional conditions were below wavebase.

The general decrease in grain-size and fauna of this member

compared with those of the Yarwood Siltstone Member suggests a possible
increase in basinal depth in response to further basement subsidence.
The difference between the coarser and finer shales in the member
may be due to changes in the supply of sediment.

It is envisaged that

the black shales accumulated during periods of reduced supply, possibly
brought about by climatic changes or stream mouth migration.

When the

source was closest or supply most abundant, silty sediments were
transported to the depositional sites.

The gradient of the floor must

have been very gradual for turbiditic sequences are absent.

In sunnnary,

the depositional conditions that prevailed during the accumulation of
the Upper Shale Member are thought to be similar to those under which
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the Yarwood Siltstone Member was forme.d, the main differen. :.e being that
there was a general increase in the depositLmal depth.

Source areas

were to the northeast, the se.a-floor was gently sloped to the southwest,
benthonic fauna was rare, and substrate agitation was minimal to absenL

ROSEBANK SHALE
The name is derived from the Rosebank property where both members
comprising the formation are well exposed in the northern bank of the
Yass River, approximately one kilometre downstream from Rattans Corner.
The chief rock-types are a basal marl of the Rainbow Hill Marl Member
and an overlying shale of the Shale Member.

Rainbow Hi ZZ Mar Z Member Brr
Previously known as the Phacops Bed (Jenkins, 1878), Middle
Trilobite Bed (Mitchell, 1886), and DaZmanites Bed (Brown, 1941) the unit
'
is renamed here the Rainbow Hill Marl Member.

Rainbow Hill, about one

kilometre southwest of Rattans Corner, is capped by this marl (Pl.138;
fig.l),

which, being more weather resistant than the underlying shales,

forms a prominent erosion scarp.

The mineral content is, in order of

dominance, quartz, illite, chlorite, calcite, and albite.

Very fine

current bedding is present in some beds (Pl.138;

Acid soluble

carbonate varies from 6% to 27% of the rock.

fig.2).

Although the outcrop at

Rainbow Hill is regarded as the type locality of the member, the best
exposures for revealing contacts, thickness, and lithological features
is located in a vertical bluff on the northern bank of the Yass River at
the confluence of this river and Rosebank Creek approximately 2 kilometres
northwest pf Rainbow Hill (Pl.138;

fig.3).

At this location the rapid

change from black micaceous graptolitic shales of the Black Bog Shale to
the grey (fresh), red-brown (weathered) massive marls, and the unit
thickness of 3.4 metres are readily noted.
iferous over this thickness (Fig.29).

The member is richly fossil-

Although the fossils become sparse

over an interval of less than one metre at the top of the member, the
marly appearance continues for five to six metres into the overlying Shale
Member.

In an east-west gully just north of Yarwood, the rocks contain
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coarser silt-size mica

and quartz, than those south of Yarwood.

Burrows_

in southern outcrops are usually lined with fine crystals of pyrite (Pl.139;
figs 1,3,4).

The distribution of proetid, dalmanitid and phacopid

trilobites, crinoid ossicles, brachiopods and the coral StPepteZasma

austraZe is nneven (Pl.139;

figo2).

For example, there are pockets as at

Allview, where proetid pygidia and glabella predominate;

dalmanitid

fragments are the most numerous organic remains at Be.lle Vale.

A mixture

of these trilobites, brachiopods, and the rugosan occur near Euralie.
There is, nevertheless, an over-all decrease in the number of fossils
from northern outcrops to Humewood.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Provenance - Based on the similar lateral variations in the mineralogy,
unit thickness, grain size, fossil abnndances, and pyrite content, the
Rainbow Hill Marl Member was probably derived from the same source terrain
to the northeast as was the Yarwood Siltstone Member (Fig.30D).

The major

differences between the two members besides the fannal contents are in
the greater bioturbation, finer grain size and more tm.iform distribution
of the rock components in the marl.

Some of these differences are

believed to be due to the much greater abnndance of burrowing organisms
(mainly dalmanitids).

The fine silty sediments have been reworked so

thoroughly by the organisms that primary sedimentary structures have been
obliterated and interbeds of sediments of differing grain-size, that may
have existed initially, have been completely mixed to produce the more
massive, homogeneous rock.

The over-all decrease in grain size of the

marl as compared with that of the siltstone probably reflects deposition
more distant from source.
Conditions of Deposition
The presence of the small, usually in situ StrepteZasma austraZe,
fine grained sediments, and well-preserved burrows strongly suggests
sedimentation nnder quiet conditions;

the slightly coarser and more

fossiliferous deposits in the northern rocks further suggest shoaling to
the north.

A similar bathymetric picture to that for the Yarwood Silt-

stone Member is envisaged for this member.

Slight differences, however,

entail a probable lower gradient in the sea-floor slope as the rock
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textures do not vary as much as those of the Yan10od Silt stcoe Member.
OWing to the apparent obliteration of sedimentary structures by burrowers,
no conclusions about the strength of cun,ent activity c:an be made.

Lack

of clay particle orientation may also be in pa.rt: due to the. same cause as
was observed in Pennsylvani.an sedi.ments by Odom (1967, p"610);

that is,

orientation is absent because the sediments contain more. than 10%
carbonate.

So far as water depths are concerned, only a rough estimate

can be made on the basis of the presence of the dalmanitid.
trilobite has large compqund eyes.
was within the photic zoneo

This

This fact suggests that the sea-floor

The absence of other depth indicators, such

as Favosites spo, bryozoa, and a greater abundance of brachiopods that
are present in the interbedded siltstones, mudstones and limy bands of
the Yarwood Siltstone Member, may be due to such changes as an increase
in the rate of deposition of fines rather than a change in water depth.
With so many more burrowing trilobites in this member compared with the
number in the Yarwood Siltstone Member resulting in the greater churning
of the sediments, perhaps conditions were too turbid for these other
organic depth indicators to survive"

This lack of shallow water forms

coupled with the fact that the marls are finer grained compared with
the siltstones, however, does suggest that deposition of the marls
probably occurred at slightly greater depths than those of the siltstones.

ShaZe Member Srm
The greenish grey, grey and black shales, silty mudstones and
silts tones of this new member (Pl.138;

fig .:4) are generally poorly

exposed except at Cowridge, Euralie, Allview, and Rosebank.

Up to 6 metres

above the base of the 101 metre thick type section at Rosebank the rock is,
in gross appearance, similar to that of the Rainbow Hill Marl (Pl.142;
fig.2), in that it is resistant and slightly calcareous, weathers brown,
and is burrowed in parts (Fig.29).

In thin section silty quartz, many

grains of which have shard like outlines, constitute up to 36% of the
rock;

the sizes range up to 0.1 mm with a mode at 0.030 mm.

fine mica may be also present.

Up to 4%

At 16 metres from the base, the rock has

gradually changed to silt streaked non-calcareous mudstones (Pl.142;
similar to those described in the Yarwood Siltstone Member.

fig.l),

The rock is
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finer grained at 37 metres where a small pocnly preserved braddopod valve
was recovered.

At 76 met..r2.s there <ite several thin interbedded siltstones

having up to 23% angular qua.rtz of modal size 0.-,023 mm, 5% fine (?)
muscovite, and fine. laminae.

Towards the top there are Scd.ttered biconvex

concretions and fragmented graptolite stipes.

The upper sharp contact is

placed at the base of the first fine sandstone-siltstone bed of the
Cowridge Siltstone.
The section in Cowridge Creek is Tl .5 metres and at All view 120 .5
metres thick.

Concretions in the upper beds at Woodlea Park (Pl.T41;

figs 1-5) and Bowning Creek include cone-in-cone

and mud-ball types.

Graptolites, amongst which is Monograptus foPmosus, have been recovered
from the greenish grey shales and very thin siltstones close to the
middle of the member exposed in shallow road- fill quarries at Booroo
Ponds just opposite the Yass Rifle Range and on the northern side of the
Hume Highway near the Derringullen Creek.

Less than one metre from the

top of the member in the Woodlea Park quarry (Pl.140;
strophomenid brachiopod was recovered (PL140;

fig.4).

figs 1,2) a small
Also exposed in

this quarry is a 3 cm bed of markedly different lithology (Pl.140;

fig.3).

It contains at the base angular sand-size volcanic quartz and weathered
feldspar grains that grade rapidly to a creamy white very fine clay and
terminate with brownish yellow quartz and weathered feldspar grains
resembling those at the base.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
As the northern outcrops are not as good as those in the south,
only a generalized picture of lateral and vertical lithological and
here depositional variations is obtained.

There appears, for example,

to be more siltstone interbeds, mud-ball and cone-in-cone type concretions
in the northern beds.

This general coarsening of the sediments from

Euralie to Woodlea Park (Fig.30E,F) indicates probable shoaling in this
direction.

The occurrence of brachiopods and graptolites in the member

also indicate deposition in a marine environment.

The mud-balls were

probably formed on a shallow marine mud floor where currents could remove
and disperse the loose surface fines and pluck lumps of slightly firmer
mud from the exposed floor.

With rip-current transport by rolling, the

ltnnps were rounded and rolled to slightly deeper water.

They were
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apparently flattened to the discoidal shapes when subjected tJ ,_,.ompression
by subsequent overburden sediments.
If then the interpretation that shallow marine conditions prevailed
at the close of the Shale Member is correct, we have to a ..:count for at
least two features of the sediments, name.ly, their paucity of fossils and
the reduction in coarse grained sediments that usually characterize
shallow marine conditions.

The general lack of fossils indicates usually

unsuitable living conditions such as those of temperature, salinity, food
supply, turbidity, high sedimentation rates and current conditions"

No

evidence is available to allow connnents on temperature, salinity and food
supply, but, because the sediments are so fine grained, it is likely that
depositional conditions were turbid.

Now, as the thin siltstone beds

show no signs of being discontinuous, that is, they have not been eroded
in parts after initial deposition, it is likely that currents were not
strong enough at the depositional sites to erode deposits once they had
settled.

Thus, if the water was turbid, and the sedimentation rate was

rapid, most organisms would not have succeeded.

The low volllllle of

coarser sediments may reflect the low energy of currents to rework
sediments or a supply of only fine detritus.

Both these conditions

could be acceptable interpretations, for if sediments were being transported to and deposited in an area protected by some sort of barrier
from reworking currents the fine sediments would not be sifted but
would be deposited along with the coarser detritus.

If on the other

hand the supply of fine sediments alone increased, the resultant deposits
would be of fine muds rather than coarse silts or sands.
that the latter explanation is nearer the truth,

It is suspected

because, throughout

Booroo Ponds Group times there is no evidence of the major tectonic
adjustments like those of early Rattans Corner Group times being
sufficiently close to the Yass area to be recorded in the properties of
the Shale Member.

With continued erosion of terrigenous source areas

from, say, near the end of the deposition of the previous group, relief
in the source areas would have been substantially reduced and in
consequence the terrigenous deposits being transported to the marine
depositional area would have become finer grained with time.

A change

from a more pluvial to a more arid climate in the source areas may also
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result in mainly fine detritus being carried to the sea.

Hen•::.e, the

source of terrigenous deposits in the Shale Member is considered to lie
to the north of the present basin;

and the depositiona.1 conditions are

thought to be those of a turbid, low gradie.nt,J 1C>w energy mc.rine. environ·ment.

Climatic conditions in the source area may have resulted in the

production of fines onlyo

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE BOOROO PONDS GROUP
Provenance - The trend throughout the group of members becoming generally
thinner, more fossiliferous, and coarser grained in a northerly to northeasterly direction strongly suggests a constant northerly source of
terrigenous sediment throughout group times (Fig.30B-F).

The general

trend of fining upwards may be interpreted to indicate the gradual
denudation of the source area so that due to the reduction in thalweg
gradients, material transported to the Booroo Ponds Group seas became
finer with time.
Tectonism
Three cycles of subsidence are recognised in the group.

The first

resulted in the close of the formation of the shallow water Hume Limestone
Member and the accumulation of the deep middle slope muds of the Lower
Mudstone Member.

With the

buil~

up of these deposits there was a decrease

in water depth until middle to upper slope silts began to accumulate and
the trilobite, brachiopod and coral faunas of the Yarwood Siltstone Member
were able to populate the firmer substrate.

A second phase of subsidence

followed and resulted in the accumulation of deep middle to lower slope
fines again and a marked reduction in the bottom fauna.

As shallower

conditions developed with sediment filling, trilobites thickly populated
the gently sloping sea-floor.

A third episode of basement subsidence

saw the disappearance of the benthonic fauna and the deposition of fines
again.
Now it might be said that the lateral migration of the mouth of a
river would produce similar variations in a vertical colunm of sediments.
If the Booroo Ponds Group is studied without reference to at least the
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Hattons Corner Group one might conclude that there is insufficient data
available to determine whether a sedimentary or a tectonic (and for that
matter eustatic~Elimatic) control resulted in the lithological variations.
But, if we accept the arguments in support of a tectonic control of
sedimentation during Hattons Corner Group times, then one sees from the
general progressive reduction in amplitude of the subsidence curves a
background of continuing basement subsidence into Booroo Ponds Group
times and three occasions when the rate increased.

This interpretation

of tectonic control seems to be the more plausible explanation for the
vertical variations because the area has already been shown during the
accumulation of the previous group to be tectonically unstable and to be
subjected to cycles of fluctuating rates of basement subsidence.

Of

course, there is nothing wrong with the argument that river mouth
migration (sedimentary control), climatic variations, and eustatic
adjustment of sea levels can occur in a tectonically unstable area, but
the evidence available at present in this study area does not allow us
to recognize controls other than the tectonic one.
Conditions of Sedimentation
There has been throughout the group only minor deviations from
depositional conditions of quiet accumulation of muds and silts from
suspension below wave base.

The lack of evidence of protective reefs,

cross-stratification and other shallow water structures plus the ample
evidence of marine organisms suggests deposition of terrigenous
sediments took place in off-shore regions.

A correlation of Moore's (1959)

and Coleman & Gagliano's (1965) lithological types of the Mississippi
River with the rocks of the Booroo Ponds Group shows (Table 13) the Lower
Mudstone and Upper Shale Members to be similar to the shelf sediments of
the Mississippi River;

the Rainbow Hill Marl and the Yarwood Siltstone

Members have properties similar to the prodelta sediments and the Shale
Member to range in similarity from prodelta to delta front deposits.
Palaeogeography
The general trend and position of the old shorelines during the
formation of the Booroo Ponds Group can only be estimated.

The bed

geometry, grain-size trends, fossil abundances and types, mineralogy
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and palaeogeographic knowledge of the previous group assisted greatly in
making the following estimations.
probably northwest to southeast"

The strandlines for each member were
They were closest to the northern

limits of the basin during the formation of the Yarwood Siltstone and
Rainbow Hill Marl Members.
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BARAMBOGIE GROUP
The basal siltstone and interbedded mudstone unit of this group
is one of most important ridge formers in the upper part of the succession,
Several of the long narrow ridges of the Cowridge, Euralie and Reedy Creek
areas are recessive shales of the Booroo Ponds Group capped by the northsouth trending synclinal outcrops of these siltstones,

Prominent dip

slopes in the southern, eastern and northern parts of the study area trace
out a basinal rim roughly parallel to that expressed by the resistant
limestone and tuff units lower in the succession.

Other lithological

types in the group overlie these interbedded rocks and include sandstones
and mudstones with lensoid bodies of algal limestones.

The units of this

group constitute a section of the Fourth Pa.Pt of Jenkin's (1878) Hume Beds.
It is not clear where Mitchell (1886) considered these rocks to be in the
upper section of his BO/;)Y/,ing or Bounyonian Beds, nor where Shearsby (1912)
considered them to be in the upper portion of his Hume Beds.

But Brown

(1941, p.323), on the other hand, recorded the distribution, the
distinctive weathering characteristics, and the stratigraphic position
of the tuffaceous sandstone.
Previous Work
The investigations of this interval of the succession have been
mainly concerned with fossil studies.

Sherrard and Keble (1937, p.307)

recorded small specimens of Stropheodonta davidi, and Atrypa sp. from
the lower siltstones.

Graptolites have also been identified by these

authors, Brown & Sherrard (1952), and Jaeger (1967).

Notable in the

suite identified by Jaeger are Monograptus transgrediens and M. bouceki.
Finally, a rich fauna is reported by Pickett (1966, 1969) to exist in
the algal limestones at the top of the group.
Present Work
The upper and lower contacts of the group have been mapped (Fig.l)
for most of the basin, the exceptions being in the Bowning Creek area
where exposures are so poor that only inferred boundaries are shown on
the map, and, west of Bowning Hill to Cowridge where the group has been
over-ridden from the west by a thrust sheet of mainly coarse crystal
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tuffs.

Besides detailed petrographic studies of the algal limestones and

limited X-ray mineral analyses of the mudstones, the siltstones were
examined for palaeocurrent data as well as lateral variations in thickness and mineralogy.

On lithological grounds the group is subdivided into two formations
(Fig.31).

The basal formation, the Cowridge Siltstone, consists of

interbedded siltstones and mudstones;

the overlying Elmside formation

consists of sandstones, and mudstones with algal limestone lenses.
COWRIDGE SILTSTONE

The name is derived from the Cowridge property about 6 1/2 km west
northwest of the Yass township.

The incomplete type section crops out in

Hingertys Creek, a few hundred metres east of the Cowridge homestead.
This section has a minimum thickness of 140 metres.

Because of faulting

and folding at this level of the succession attempts to correlate
individual beds over the mapped area were thwarted.
recognised in the type locality.

Four members are

They can be broadly correlated with

those in Barambogie Creek where the only other reasonably continuous
exposure of all the members occurs.

Since the quality of the outcrops

of the members at the type locality vary so much, only a brief definition
of each member is given.

Properties of the rocks, such as mineralogy,

sedimentary structures, and directional data are discussed collectively
later.

The type locality for each of the following new members is in

Hingertys Creek.

Lower Siltstone Member Sos
The siltstone beds of the interbedded mudstones and siltstones
comprising this new member are thickest at the base, being nearly 36 cm.
The beds average 11.5 cm near the base and decrease rather uniformly to
4.5 cm near the top of the approximate 52 metre faulted type section.
Mudstone interbeds vary from 45% of the rock near the base to 70% near
the top of the member.

Clay minerals in the mudstones are, in order of

abundance, illite and chlorite.

Most of the siltstones display parts,

if not all, of the Bouma (1962) sequence of sedimentary structures in
flysch deposits.

The basal contact with the Booroo Ponds Group is
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sharp but conformable;

that is, no time gap is thought to exist between

the cessation of deposition of the lower formation and the formation of
the siltstones.

The upper contact is gradational over an interval of four

to five metres.

Lower Mudstone Member- SCJm 1
The type section is about 11 metres thick.

Thin interbedded

fine siltstones bearing the same field features as similar thin siltstones
of the lower member make up nearly 10% of the rock.

The mudstone beds,

like those of the Lower Siltstone Member, have sharp upper and gradational
lower contacts with the siltstone beds.
gradational over roughly one metre.

The upper contact of the member is

Compared with the adjacent siltstone

unit this member is recessive, the mudstones weathering to light olivegreys, light browns, and dark yellow-browns.

The X-ray mineral deter-

mination showed a predominance of illite over chlorite and the presence
of albite.

Upper Siltstone Member Sas
As the Lower Mudstone Member is recessive, this siltstone member
cannot be readily distinguished from the Lower Siltstone Member in many
outcrops.

[The Upper Siltstone Member is not separated from the Lower

Siltstone Member in the geological map (Fig.l)].

This member is

approximately 39 metres, and resembles the Lower Siltstone Member.

It

can usually be separated from it on the basis of the lower average
thicknesses of the siltstone beds.

At Cowridge the lowest siltstone

beds average 7.0 cm and constitute 40% to 50% of the rock.

The upper

siltstone beds average 3.1 cm and make up about 30% of the rock.

The

phyllosilicate suite of the mudstone interbeds consists of illite and
chlorite.

Upper Mudstone Member Sam

2

Because the type section is poorly exposed, the unit thickness
is only estimated at 38 metres.

The basal contact is gradational over

three to four metres with the Upper Siltstone Member;
is covered.

the upper contact

As in the case of the other three members illite is more
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abundant than chlorite in the

~lay

mineral suite;

traces of albite were

also revealed in the X-ray analysis.
ANALYSIS OF THE SILTSTONES
Petrography
In the hand specimen, the colour of the fresh rock varies from
light grey to medium grey;
brown.

the weathered rock is a light yellowish

Only on rare occasions can grain-size gradation be easily

observed by the unaided eye.

The rocks are well indurated, and, as

they contain matrices (usually entirely of brown phyllosilicates)
constituting from 23% to 77% of the rock, they are classified as
greywackes using the systems of Dapples et al. (1953), Packham (1954),
Pettijohn (1954), Dunbar & Rodgers (1957), and Crook (1960).

In thin

section the grains are seen to be graded, moderately to well sorted, and
angular to subangular;
supported;

at the base of a typical bed, the rock is grain

but on progressing up the bed the proportion of brown

phyllosilicate matrix increases so that the grains become matrix
supported.
Grain counts of between 400 and 500 per specimen were done on
116 thin sections cut perpendicular to the sedimentary laminae usually
at the base of each bed.
(Table 14);

Quartz fragments averaged 80.2% of specimens

grains with straight and those with undulose extinction

gave counts averaging 18.1% and 62.1% respectively.
the grains is usually slight.

The undulosity of

Quartz in rock fragments was not

included in these quartz grain percentages.

Although the modal sizes

of this mineral varied between 0.022 mm and 0.095 mm, nearly 80% of
the specimens analysed showed a mode between 0.030 mm and 0.045 mm.
Angular alkali-feldspar and plagioclase grains, generally in
an advanced stage of decomposition and showing considerable cloudiness
and flecking by small particles of sericite, averaged 3.8% and 1.6%
respectively.

The zoned plagioclase grains have an oligoclase-

andesine composition.

Secondary calcite and epidote were observed in

only trace quantities in two specimens.

Red-brown altered biotite

averaging 8.3% usually depicts the dark coloured laminae in the rocks.
Heavy mineral grains are rare averaging 0.3% and consisting of angular
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fragments of brown tourmaline, and pale yellow zircon,

Of the rock

fragments those of volcanic origin are by far the most important;
average 4.5% of specimens.

they

In fresh rock the minerals are seen to

consist of chiefly feldspar and some quartz phenocrysts set in a
devitrified matrix.

These grains along with th.e. rare sedimentary rock

fragments (averaging 0.4%) and decomposed feldspars have, to varying
degrees, been forced into the pore spaces between quartz grains so that
it is difficult to decide when to class the compressed grain as a
discrete particle or as part of the matrix.

Unidentified opaques may

be magnetite and altered ilmenite and in some cases carbonaceous matter.
The X-ray determination of the matrix fines showed a similar result to
that for the interbedded mudstones;

that is, a predominance of illite

over chlorite and a minor amount of albite.
Structures
Many of the internal and external structural features common to
many greywackes and flysch deposits (e.g. Bouma & Brouwer, 1964;
Dzulynski & Walton, 1965) are recognisable in these siltstones (Pls 143,
146,147).

External structures include elongate symmetrical flute

moulds, conical flute moulds, and dendritic ridges.

The flute moulds

have been used to indicate palaeocurrent directions;

whereas the

dendritic ridges, many of which may be fillings of old tracks of
benthonic organisms on the sea-floor, are interpreted here as indicating
areas where currents which deposited the siltstones were slower than
those that gave rise to fluting.
Internal structures include a sequence similar to that noted by
Bouma (1962) in turbiditic rocks (Fig.32):
at the base of some beds;
sometimes present;
base of the beds;

a poorly laminated interval

a parallel laminated interval, usually thin,

an interval of rippled laminae, the most common
an upper more convoluted ripple area;

and a thin

laminated section which grades imperceptibly into the mudstone of the
overlying interbed (Pl.143;

figs 1-4;

Pl.147, fig.3).

locations, for example, Barambogie Creek (Pl.145;

In some

figs 1-3), some of

the thickest beds near the base of the formation are amalgamations of
several siltstones and sometimes fine sandstones without intervening
mudstones;

in these cases the upper laminated interval and on occasions,
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even the rippled interval of beds, is not present.
Vertical Variations
Besides the thickest beds being concentrated at the base of each
of the siltstone members, the best current scours are also more numerous
and best developed at the base of the thickest beds (Pl.144;

figs 1-3).

In addition, the thickest beds contained more of the intervals of
internal structures described above, were more likely to contain the
lower intervals than the upper ones, had the thickest development of
the lower intervals, and are coarser at their bases.
Lateral Variations
Individual beds could not be stepped out over distances that
would have allowed conclusions about the rate of bed thickening and
thinning, grain-size changes with distance, and palaeocurrent changes
within each bed;

however, a generalised picture of lateral variations

was obtained from the few incomplete weathered and faulted sections that
are available and from the changes measured or estimated in the thicknesses and external features of the basal beds of the formation.
Conclusions about the distribution of palaeoslopes and palaeocurrent
patterns during the formation of the Cowridge Siltstone have been based
on this kind of data.
From the meagre information available, the thickest basal beds,
the least amount of interbedded mudstones and the locations where flute
casting is densest occur in two areas:
in the northeast (Pl.144;

fig.3;

one is in the Barambogie Creek

Pl.145;

figs 1-3), the other is at

the southern end of the Booroo Ponds property (Pl.144;

fig.2).

Palaeocurrents
Seventy-seven recordings of palaeocurrent directions were
obtained.

Each recording represented the average of either the flute

cast directions (Pl.146;

fig.3;

Pl.147;

figs 1,2), or medium scale

ripple laminae readings (Pl.147, fig.3) for each bed displaying
measurable features.

The basin was divided into five areas (Fig.33)

and the directional readings for the flute casts and ripple laminae
for each area are plotted together with all the readings as circular
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histograms on the map showing palaeoc.urrerit dht!i..:tions in tht: Cowridge
Siltstone,

The open sectors of rht: histogr,:tms represent pt:rcentage

readings of ripple data;
cast data.

the solid

sect.01.s

similarly represent flute

For each diagram the class interval is 30 degre2s,

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Provenance
The unimodal plot of all flute

r-.ast

measurements showed the

dominant northeasterly palaeocurrent direction, thus indicating that
sediment moved into the Yass region from source areas to the southwest
(Fig.35).

The bimodality of the ripple laminae, however, suggests that

the currents during their waning phases flowed north and east of the
initial current.

Confirmation of this dispersal or fanning out of the

waning currents is obtained from an interpretation of the current trends
shown in each of the five subi.mi ts of the basin,

At Bowning and All view,

the dominant trend indicated by fluting is to the northeast (Figo33),
The indicated directions of the ripple laminae show a progression from
north at Bowning to east at Cowridge.

This progression is reversed

at Booroo Ponds where both modes for flute and ripple laminae indicate
a current direction just south of north-east..
streams are suggested by these patterns;

At least two main current

one to the northeast near the

Barambogie Creek, the other in nearly the same direction just south of
the Booroo Ponds homestead.

Because of the unimodal patterns in both

these areas for the flute castings, the initial currents from which the
silt detritus was deposited were probably fairly well contained;
is, they must have been channelled.

that

This means that the sea-floor was

probably slightly i.meven and that two elongate depressions deepening to
the northeast probably existed.

That these depressions were probably

quite shallow is evidenced by the bimodality in the ripple laminae
pattern.

This difference between the flute and ripple laminae patterns

may be explained thus:

the head of a sediment charged current had, due

to its velocity and density, tended to be confined to a shallow i.midirectional channel but the tail, travelling slower and being less
dense, tended to fan out and flow over the confining sides of the channel.
These waning currents were apparently not rapid ones for they were seldom
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strong enough to erode into the sea-floor to prnduce an abundance of flute
castings.

Besides there being fewer flute castings on either side of the

main current streams there would also be thinner and finer grained
turbiditic beds.

Compared with those at Allview and Booroo Ponds thinner

and fewer siltstone beds and fewer flute casts exist at Bowning, Black
Range Road and Cowridge.

The pattern of residual currents is one that

fanned out from both sides of the northeast channel is as shown at
Allview (Fig.34).

This tendency of waning turbidity currents to deviate

from that of faster moving ones has been attributed to: (i)
forces (ten Haaf, 1959, p.78);

Coriolis

(ii) a deflecting slope or ocean currents

across the path of a turbidity current (Scott, 1967);

(iii) spreading

out over small slopes and adjacent flats (Kuenen, 1967, p.234);
small bottom irregularities (Enos, 1969, p.710;

(iv)

Parkash, 1970, p.588).

Because the modes of the ripple and flute casts at Booroo Ponds coincide,
unidirectional channels are thought to have existed here.

As no diverging

ripple laminae current direction was obtained for this main current stream,
it may be assumed that insufficient readings were taken close to this
depression or that the main current and its waning currents at this stage
were still fairly well contained by the lateral limits of the elongate
sea-floor depression.
Based on the mineral compositions of the siltstones we can argue
that the source rocks were probably highly siliceous, contained feldspars
(alkali feldspar predominating), and that the dominant rock type was
probably volcanic.

Now the volcanic rocks of the Douro Volcanics,

Willow Bridge Tuff Member, Excursion Creek Sandstone and Tullerah Sandstone Members could be the source rocks for this formation.

If these

rocks were weathered and the resultant sediments transported and
deposited in a marine basin, it is reasonable to expect fine grained
quartzose siltstones, with perhaps some evidence of feldspar and volcanic
rock fragments to be the ultimate product.
Transporting Mechanism
Interbedded coarse and fine sediments can be the products of
deposition from bottom current reworking (HEezen & Hollister, 1964;
Hubert, 1964, 1967;

Klein, 1967) and from waning gravity generated
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slope currents (Kuenen

&

Migliorini, 1950;

Enos, 1969) .

The formation

of the siltstones from reworking bottom current alone appears to be an
implausible explanation of the current mechanlsrn responsible fffr the
deposition of the Cowridge Siltstone, for this c.Jncept does not explain
the graded bedding that i.s observed.

For the generation of such a

feature, a waning current, like that of a turb:idit:y current, is postulated
rather than a bottom current which would probably continuously erode,
deposit and erode again.

Furthermore, the succession of interbedded,

graded siltstones and mudstones suggests silt invasions periodically
interrupted the background of pelagic deposition in the area,

It is

difficult to imagine bottom currents being sufficiently strong, becoming
charged with sediments that usually occur in shallow environments,
pulsating erratically over the ocean floor, and depositing graded
siltstone beds.

One would have to explain why and how these currents

should suddenly develop and apparently disappear with almost the same
rapidity, and how these currents became charged with shallow water type
sediments.

It might be said that bottom currents are not confined to

deep water and that they may traverse or even evolve in shallower
environments.

It might also be said that these currents may become

charged with sediments, flow down slopes in which case they would most
likely gather speed, flow out over the lower sea-floor, dissipate their
energy from boundary friction, reduce speed, and finally deposit their
load.

If such in fact does occur, would this type of current mechanism

be what Crowell (1955), Kuenen (195 7) and many others envisage a
turbidity current to be?

A comparison of the structures of the beds in

the Cowridge Siltstone with those described of turbidite units from
elsewhere by many others (bibliography of turbidite literature Kuenen &
Humbert, 1964) supports the interpretation that the siltstones resulted
from quartzose silts being periodically transported into an area where
fine muds normally accumulateo
Depositional Environment
Turbidites were, until recently, regarded as deep-water sediments
(e.g. Kuenen, 1964;

De Raaf, 1964).

But Van der Lingen (1969) and

Walker (1967) have interpreted some shallow water rocks in the Spanish
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Pyrenees and north Devon, England respectively as having features of
Bouma's (1962) flysch facies model.

Van der Lingen (1969, p.29) made

the valid point that the Spanish rocks cannot be denied a turbidity
current origin on the grounds that turbidites are deep-water deposits,
if it can be demonstrated that these shallow water rocks were formed in
the same manner as those found in deep seas.

Walker (1969, p.140) noted

turbidites in a marine channel fill and proposed that turbidity currents
were generated directly by the influx of water highly laden with sediment
from a river.

As the Cowridge Siltstone follows sediments, the Rosebank

Shale, which are thought here to have been deposited in water no deeper
than that of shelf areas, it is likely that Walker's interpretation of
the Rock Nose Sandstone also partly explains the formation of the siltstones here.

The fine grained character of the siltstones would be

accounted for if fluviatile-deltaic silts had been flushed from a delta
fan to spread over shallow shelf areas beyond the innnediate influence
of the delta.
Up to this stage we have not considered why the depositional
environment in which there was a relatively slow accumulation of shallow
water muds

of the Rosebank Shale

should suddenly change into one which

was periodically blanketed by fine silts.

For the silts to be deposited

as turbidites they would need to be transported in suspension by a
fast moving current.

Such currents can be generated by the flow of a

density current down a slope.

Although such slopes are normally

pictured as submarine (e.g. Ojakangas, 1968, p.994) a steep river
gradient close to a shoreline can result in rapidly moving sedimentcharged water entering the sea and continuing as a bottom turbidity
current to offshore regions.

As there is no evidence in the underlying

shale formation of turbidity currents, the formation of a rapidly formed
slope, either marine or fluviatile, must be considered.

If, indeed, a

slope was formed, it probably developed almost instantaneously for the
change from the fairly uniform muds to the influxes of silts was
sudden.

From palaeocurrent readings it is suggested that there was a

rapid uplift in a southwesterly direction.

In fact, because there are

two stratigraphic sets of siltstone interbeds, the first being the
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thicker, it is believed that there were at least two upheavals in this
source area, herein designated as Neoyassoria I (Fig.34), during the
formation of the Cowridge Siltstone.

(This new source area need not

have been uplifted above sea level, the silts may have come from slightly
uplifted shallow water regions.

However, as there is no evidence

supporting this notion it is proposed here to consider the new source
as having been emergent.)
The Lower and Upper Mudstone Members probably reflect decreasing
stream velocity in the uplifted source areas, a result of a gradual
reduction in stream gradients due to the denudation of Neoyassoria I.
It is further suggested that as the siltstone beds are thin, fine
grained, rarely amalgamated, parallel-sided, interbedded with mudstones,
graded, laminated and rippled, and rarely show the full Bouma sequence,
the original silts were deposited some several tens of kilometres from
their origin.

Uplift of the old land mass (Yassoria) to the northeast

and the deflection of turbidity currents by prevailing longshore
currents is ruled out as a consideration because if such had occurred
it is unlikely that the weak residual currents in the tail of the
turbidity currents would have succeeded in fanning out to the east and
southeast (see palaeocurrent map, Fig.33)) if ocean currents had been
strong enough to deflect the initially strong southward moving turbidity
currents to the northeast.
In sunnnary, the Cowridge Siltstone is interpreted to have formed
from turbidity currents eminating from a newly established source area,

Neoyassoria I, that was generated in response to two rapid uplifts
southwest of the present basin.

ELMSIDE FORMATION
Consisting mainly of sandstones, mudstones, and algal limestones
(Fig.31), this new formation is best studied in its lower part at
Barambogie Creek near the Bowning-Bendenine Road bridge and in its
upper part about 1 1/2 km northeast of the Elmside homestead.

The

conformability of the upper and lower contacts are clearly seen in the
bed of Sharpeningstone Creek.

The lower contact is gradational over
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less than 1/2 metre with the Upper Mudstone Member of the Cowridge
Siltstone;

the upper contact with the conglomerates is sharp.

The mud-

stones that overlie the sandstones in some other parts of the basin are
not developed here.

Although the conformable relationships between the

basal bed of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate and the thinly bedded
sandstones is observed on the southern bank of Sharpeningstone Creek
(Pl.149;

figs 3,4), about 50 metres along this contact on the steep

northern bank of this creek there appears to be an unconformity contact
between these formations (Pl.149;

fig.l).

Such contacts are exposed

near Bowning township, Derringullen Creek, Elmside, and Allan Park.
These exposures show that channels have been gouged into the underlying
mudstones so that the resultant contacts appear as unconformities.

It

is on the "banks" of these channels that the conformable relationship
between the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate and Elmside Formation is
appreciated.

The upper contact of the formation is also well exposed

in Derringullen Creek about 1 km upstream from the Black Range Road
bridge.
As only a few short sections of the formation are exposed only
a limited study of this unit was made.

Nevertheless, the Elmside

Formation is able to be subdivided on lithological grounds into two
members;

the basal one being the Sandstone Member, the upper one the

Mudstone Member.

Sandstone Member Des
The incomplete type section of this new member close to the head
of Barambogie Creek is less than 50 metres thick.

The main rock types

are fine to coarse lithic arenites (Crook's classification, 1960),
interbedded with minor mudstones (Pl.150;
modal analyses (Table 15)

figs 1,3).

The results of the

do not contain counts of the matrix which is

invariably of brown phyllosilicate.

Quartz grains average 66.5%, nearly

two-thirds of them have straight extinction (Pl.150;

figs 1,3).

These

grains are angular, often have incipient cracks and an occasional train
of minute gas bubbles;

many exhibit the well-developed crystal faces

and typical outlines of volcanic quartz;
well rounded grains with overgrowths.

there are rare occurrences of

Feldspar grains constitute 1.7%
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of the framework, 1.5% being alkali feldspar.

The few identifiable

plagioclase fragments have an andesine composition.

Mica flakes are

usually partly altered to chlorite and, although appearing to be numerous
on bedding planes, average only 3.3% of the framework.

The heavy mineral

suite consists of well rounded light brown tourmaline, angular zircon,
and a few rounded rutile grains.

Four kinds of rock fragments were

recognised - volcanic (19.7%), argillaceous (6.4%), siltstones (2.0%),
and cherts (0.3%).
from crystal tuffs.

Many of the volcanic rock fragments were originally
A variety of coloured cherts were counted;

they

include black, pale yellow, light brown, and white types.
Graded bedding is the most connnon sedimentary structure in the
coarsest sandstones, particularly in those from Derringullen Creek near
Black Range Road (Pl.148;

figs 1-4).

In the medium grained beds sorting

is moderate to good, and horizontal laminations and flat bedding
predominate.

A typical bed near the base of the member in Derringullen

Creek has a wavy basal contact, mudstone inclusions and a pattern of
interference ripple marks at the top.

Towards the top of the member the

sandstone beds become gradually thinner and finer grained and show the
lower parallel laminations, a short rippled interval and the upper
parallel laminations typical of the Bouma turbidite sequence.

Many of

the interbedded mudstones at the base of the member have sand-filled
cracks (Pl.149;

fig.2).

The sandstones in Sharpeningstone Creek are fine grained and
thin bedded, whereas the beds in Barambogie Creek are medium grained,
graded, parallel laminated and thick bedded.

Palaeocurrent data here

indicates a general direction between east and northeast.

Some of the

basal beds that are poorly exposed on a ridge beside the Black Range
Road, about 500 metres north of the Spring Mount homestead have
fragmented crinoid ossicles and brachiopods.

Mudstone Member Del
The gradational conformable basal contact is exposed in the
Derringullen Creek (500 m) section, and a scour-and-fill upper contact
with the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate exists in this same section.

A

sharp upper contact is suspected in the partly obscured portion of the
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Old Kiln section.

The rocks include micaceous and sandy mudstones and

are similar to the interbedded mudstones in the underlying Sandstone Member.
X-ray clay mineral determinations of these rocks in both members showed a
predominance of illite over chlorite.
From sandy mudstones (Pl.150;

fig.2) cropping out in the bed of

Minehan Creek opposite the Bowning Railway Station, Mitchell (1886, p.295)
and Brown (1941, p.329) record in the fauna brachiopods, Conula:Pia spp.,
and numerot.6 trilobites.

In the present study brachiopod and trilobite

fragments were recovered from a similar sandy mudstone in the Derringullen
Creek (500 m) section.
Embedded within these mudstones are massive algal limestone
lenses (Pls 151,152).

Pickett (1969, p.l) has recorded rugosans, tabulates,

sponge spicules, a stromatoporoid and several algae from these lenses.
Fossils identified in this study include the algae:

GirvaneZZa sp. cf.

G. ducii, and Sphaerocodium woodsi sp. nov.; stromatoporoid: Stachyodes
elmsidensis sp. nov.; corals: Cladopora gippslandica, CystiphyZZum sp.
cf. C. conjunctum, Lyrielasma parva sp. nov., Thamnopora constansa sp.
nov.;

and 20 species of conodonts amongst which are Icriodus woschmidti,

Ozarkodina denckmanni and Spathognathodus remscheidensis indicating an
early Gedinnian age.

The rock types include algal-coral biomicrites and

an intramicrudite containing large angular intraclasts of algal biomicrite.
Acid residues may contain up to 65% fine terrigenous minerals which are
mainly very fine quartz and illite.

Ostracodes, brachiopods and a minor

amount of crinoid debris also occur in these limestone lenses.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION
Provenance
The source areas indicated by palaeocurrent directions were to
the southwest and west (Fig.36A,B).

Most of the quartz has straight

extinction or slightly undulose extinction, and as many grains are
embayed and have similar outlines to those observed in the crystal tuffs
lower in the succession, therefore it is concluded that the main source
rock was tuffaceous, probably the crystal tuffs of the Rattans Corner
Group and of earlier age.

Supporting this is the presence of alkali

feldspar and chloritized biotite fragments that closely resemble those

noted in these older tuffaceous rocks.
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Mudstone and siltstone source rocks

are also indicated in the modal counts,

The inclusion of chert indicates

that a different rock type to those studied in the succession was exposed
in the source areas.

As chert is a prominent fraction of the overlying

Sharpeningstone Conglomerate its probable origin will be discussed under
the conglomerate formation.
Depositional Environment
A fluviatile-estuarine or coastal mudflat environment is indicated
at Derringullen Creek by the sand filled dessication cracks in the interbedded mudstones.

It has been noted by White (1961) that mud cracking can

also occur underwater from shrinkage by synaeresis and by the contraction
of montmorillonite clays (Burst, 1965).

As no montmorillonite exists in

the clays Burst's explanation does not apply here.

Because of included

mudstone chips, poor sorting, small scour-and-fill structures at the
base of some beds, and flat bedding, the coarse sandstones resemble
fluviatile deposits that were transported chiefly by traction currents.
The interbedded nature of the coarse sandstones and mudstones suggests
periodic discharging of streams resulting in coarse sands being rapidly
transported to and deposited on a protected coastal mudflat that was close
to the mouth of the stream.

As pointed out by Allen (1965, p.149) flat

bedded sandstones indicate upper flow regime (Allen, 1963, 1964) and have
been recorded from modern sea beaches (Thompson, 1937;
Van Straaten, 1959) and from streams (Stokes, 1947;

McKee, 1957;

Harms et al. 1963;

Harms & Fahnestock, 1964).
It is thought here that if the velocity of discharging stream
currents is high, consolidated muds may be eroded and with benthoic
organisms, be included in the moving sediments so that on deposition of
the debris fossiliferous sandstones like those at Spring Mount may be
formed.

Submarine channels would be a location where, if these sands are

discharged by a stream at the head of a channel, the sands "flow" to form
the better sorted and parallel laminated thicker beds like those in the
Barambogie Creek area.

With time and gradual deepening, the currents

took on more of the character of turbidity currents for the upper beds
of the member contain more turbiditic features.

As the sandstones are

coarsest at the base of the member current velocities apparently
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decreased until they were essentially non-erosi.onal during the deposition
of the overlying Mudstone Member.

Although depositional conditions were

chiefly quiet during the formation of the Mudstone Member, there were
occasions when strong currents existed for the algal limestones are
sometimes locally brecciated.

Marine conditions prevailed in the area

during Mudstone Member times as a marine fauna of corals, brachiopods
and trilobites has now been recognised not only in the algal limestones
but also in sandy mudstones at Derringullen Creek, Elmside, and Minehan
Creek near the Bowning railway station.

That depositional conditions

were quiet is evidenced in the presence of the micritic algae.
Therefore, in the south near Derringullen Creek, the formation
connnenced with a fluviatile to coastal mudflat environment and
terminated with a shallow but apparently sheltered marine environment;
whilst, in the north near Barambogie Creek, early shallow marine
conditions were followed by slightly deeper quiet marine conditions.

DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE BARAMBOGIE GROUP
Provenance
Although the southwest to west source direction remained constant
during the formation of the group there was a change in the source rock
types.

Whereas the sediments of the Cowridge Siltstone were probably

derived from acid tuffaceous rocks, the detritus of the Elmside Formation
came from source rocks that contained cherts, in addition to those of
the older formation.

Accompanying this addition to the source rocks was

the dramatic change in source proximity.

From the thin bedding and the

fineness of the sediments, one concludes that source area Neoyassoria I
which shed the sediments that gave rise to the Cowridge Siltstone was at
a greater distance from the study area than the source area which
provided the medium lithic sands of the Elmside Formation.

Both source

areas,however, are shown by palaeocurrent data to have existed on the
western side of the present basin.

This contrasts markedly to those of

earlier groups where the sources were to the northeast.
Tectonism and Cyclicity of Sedimentation
The sudden change from a region quietly accumulating the shallow
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water muds of the Rosebank Shale to one receiving silts from turbidity
currents and finally one receiving medium and coarse sands without
cessation in sedimentation, may be interpreted as regressive sedimentation
in a tectonically unstable environment.

When the silts and sands were

deposited, space must have been developed in order that these sediments
be accommodated;

otherwise transportation, rather than deposition,

would have been the process prevailing in the study area.

Three cycles

of tectonically controlled coarse elastic deposition are thus thought
to have occurred during the formation of the Barambogie Group.

There

were at least two uplifts in a distant southwest source area Neoyassoria I
that resulted in the deposition of the siltstone members.

A similar uplift

added an eastern increment (Neoyassoria II) tp the original source area
(Fig.37);

the new coastline was close to the southwestern margin of the

present basin.

Thus, it is believed that against the general background

of gradual subsidence in the present basin there were three uplifts in
newly-established source areas to the southwest.

There was a gradual

return to quieter deposition when the three mudstone members of the
group were formed.

These returns were probably in response to slow

rebounding effects of the rapid crustal movements, a reduction in source
area relief with denudation and filling of the depositional sites, or
perhaps both these processes operating concurrently.
Depositional Environments
Depths no greater than those of shelf areas are thought to have
existed during the formation of the group (Figs 35,36).

Shallow water

conditions are clearly indicated during the Elmside Formation times
for the algae of the limestone lenses probably grew in water shallower
than 50 metres, more likely shallower than 20 metres.
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BOWNING GROUP
The Bowning Group is the youngest group in the Yass Basin;

with

the exception of a small outcrop, the rocks are located north of Black
Range Road (Fig.l).

Outcrops have been mapped to almost the southern

boundary of Woodlea Park in the north, the foot of Mount Bowning in the
west, the foothills along the eastern front of the Mount Bowning-Mount
Stumpy ridge, and Black Range Road.

The best outcrops of the sedimentary

units are in Sharpeningstone and Derringullen Creeks (Fig.31);

the

igneous rocks are well exposed over the ridge and as an isolated unit
near Vale Beder.
Previous Work
Mitchell (1886, p.293) had noted the repetitious nature of the
conglomerate, sandstone and mudstones in the lower part of the group
and estimated a" •.• thickness that cannot be less than 700 feet".
He also stated that " ••• there can be little doubt that it [the
conglomerate] marks the neighbourhood of a sea shore" and observed
the presence of corals and brachiopods in the megaclasts derived from
the older rocks lower in the succession.

Shearsby (1912, p.117)

observed the vertical variation in bed thicknesses, the decrease in
limestone and the increase in andesite megaclasts up the unit.

Near

Black Range Road he observed pebbles of andesite, coral and brachiopod
bearing limestones, and tuffs in the conglomerates;

he also reported

a change from a feldspar prophyry (? andesite) to a spherulitic
feldspar porphyry (? rhyolite) towards the summit of Mount Bowning.
According to Brown (1941, p.324) the conglomerate appears
thickest in the eastern limb of the basin's synclinal structure and
"does not greatly exceed 150 feet in thickness";

pyroxene andesite,

sometimes showing fluidal structures and about 250 feet in thickness,
overlies the conglomerate;

and

flow banded outliers of rhyolite rest

on both tuffaceous conglomerate and pyroxene andesite.
Present Work
Four major lithological units have been recognised and mapped
in this group (Fig.31);

they are the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate,
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Pillueil Andesite, Waynes Knob Rhyolite, and Vale BE:der Ignimbrite.

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE Dsa
The new name is taken from Sharpeningstone Creek where a 168 metre
section is exposed in two tributaries of this creek.
Creek (Pl.153;

At Derringullen

figs 1-4) the basal contact with the Barambogie Group is

a scour-and-fill one, but on the southern bank of Sharpeningstone Creek
(Pl.149;

fig.3) it is clearly conformable.

This conformable basal contact

appears to be lower in the stratigraphic section towards the northeast.
The apparent unconformities probably represent local effects of gouging and
channelling into mudstones by slumping conglomeratic sediments (Pls 155,
156).

The erosive effects of the gouging are seen in the base of some of

the coarsest units where angular lumps of mudstones have been scooped up
from the channel floor and incorporated with the well rounded cobbles
and boulders (Pl.155;

fig.2).

These scour-and-fill features occur

throughout the formation and are particularly well developed at the
contact between mudstones and overlying boulder conglomerates.

In

several northern gullies where these scour-and-fill contacts are
exposed it is often difficult to determine what part of the formation
is being viewed and indeed whether the wavy contact is the basal one of
the formation.

For example, a short section showing a basal mudstone

and cobble conglomerate contact in a washout near to the Hume Highway
at first glance appears to be the basal contact of the formation
(Pl.155;

fig.3).

It is only when several such contacts are seen to

exist elsewhere in the section that doubt is raised about the stratigraphic position of these rocks.

The upper contact of the Sharpening-

stone Conglomerate is believed to be non-conformable;

that is, the

conglomerates are thought to be resting against the Pilleuil Andesite.
The thickness of the formation in the Sharpeningstone Creek area
is in excess of 168 metres.

Other incomplete sections of 99.4 m, 96.1 m,

and 111.3 m are exposed between Black Range Road and Sharpeningstone
Creek.

At least three series of conglomerates (partly mixed in some

exposures) defined on mineralogical grounds make up the Sharpeningstone
Conglomerate.

The boundaries between the series are not shown on the

geological map;
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nevt::rtheless, the lowest series crops out at Black Range

Road, Elmside, and Sharpeningstone Creek;
conglomerates north of the railway.

it a"lso forms the bulk of the

Series two and three are concentrated

around the flanks and foothills of the Mount Bowning - Mount Stumpy ridge.
Rock types include:

boulder, cobble, and pebble conglomerates,

pebbly sandstones, sandstones, siltstones, sandy mudstones and mudstones.
The lower series consists mainly of interbedded cobble conglomerates,
sandstones, and mudstones;

whereas the two upper are generally coarser

and consist chiefly of boulder, cobble and pebble conglomerates, as well
as pebbly sandstones.

In the southern sections the first series consists

predominantly of cobble conglomerates (Pl.153;

figs 1-4;

Pl.156;

fig.2);

the northern sections contain mainly pebbly sandstones (e.g. Pl.154;
sandstones and mudstones (Pl.154;

figs 1,2);

fig.4),

that is, northwards and

away from Mount Bowning these conglomerates become finer grained.

Lateral

variations in lithology are due to the lenticular nature of beds.

There

is little evidence of bedding in the 24.0 metres of pebbly conglomerates
in the section 3/4 km north of the Elmside Formation, but there is
distinct bedding in the Sharpeningstone Creek section.

Here the beds

vary from less than one metre to nearly seven metres in thickness.
Most of the coarsest conglomerates consist of slump structures
in which the largest well rounded boulders of andesite (e.g. Pl.158;
figs 1-4);

Pl.159;

figs 1,4) attain a length of up to 76 cm.

Cobbles

and pebbles are well rounded and discoidal to spherical in shape (Pl.158;
figs 1-4;

Pl.160;

figs 1-4).

In the lowest series the dominant cobble

and pebble lithologies are in order of abundance coarse crystal tuff,
white, brown and black cherts, turbiditic siltstones and limestones.
limestone cobbles (Pl.160;

figs 1,4;

Pl.161;

The

fig.l) are generally

largest and more abundant towards the base of the series.

A notable

exception to this is near the top of the first series in the Sharpeningstone Creek section where the largest well rounded boulder of crinoidal
biosparite measured nearly 44 cm in longest diameter.

In the second

series the beds may be of almost entirely well-rounded andesitic boulders
as in the sections west of Bowning Hill, Derringullen Creek, and Elmside.
To the north of Elmside the beds of the third series contain up to 62%
well rounded rhyolite, about 28% andesite and 10% limestone and siltstone
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megaclasts.

Some of the finer conglomerates and sandstones show some

evidence of grading.

Because there are marked lateral and vertical

variations in the textures and compositions of the conglomerates only the
general trend of fining towards the northeast in the lowest series could
be confidently established from field and laboratory studiesThe sandstones range from fine to pebbly types (Pl.160;
they are dominantly lithic arenites (Table 16).

fig.3);

The framework elements

are chiefly monocrystalline quartz, rock fragments and minor amounts of
mica, feldspar and heavy minerals.

Sorting varies from poor (Pl.157;

figs 1-4) to good but most are moderately sorted.

The quartz grains

are angular in the pebbly sandstones and sub angular in the medium and
fine sandstones.

Cryptocrystalline grains of chert are usually rounded.

As the bulk of the quartz fragments have straight extinction, embayments,
and appear to be identical with those in the crystal tuff megaclasts,
the quartz fraction is concluded to be volcanic in origin.

K-feldspar,

never exceeding 3.5% of the framework, is fresh to partly altered.
Plagioclase crystals vary from albite to andesine in composition;
is usually chloritized biotite.

mica

In the coarsest sandstones the volcanic

rock fragments are mainly of crystal tuff.

Andesite and rhyolite

fragments are abundant in the sandstones of the upper series.

Sub-

rounded grains of limestone, mudstone, siltstone, and well-rounded
chert also occur set in the calcite-phyllosilicate matrix which usually
forms less than 20% of the rocks.

Amongst the heavy minerals are well

rounded zircon and angular to subrounded tourmaline fragments.

With

the decrease in number and thickness as well as grain size of the
sandstones towards the north and northeast, the rock fragments also
become increasingly subordinate.
Beds of sandy mudstone and mudstone (Pl.154;

figs 1,2), although

negligible in the southern areas, dominate the northern rocks.
occasional pebbly mudstone also exists north of Elmside.

An

The silty

variety may contain ripple marks which, north of the Hume Highway, show
a general palaeocurrent direction to the northeast.
Texturally, the conglomerates consist of mature framework grains but
the sand size matrices are innnature (Pls 162,163,164).
are also texturally innnature.

The sandstones

Because of the clasts of limestone and
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volcanic rocks the conglomerate may be classified as innnature mineralogically.

That there is a variation in the mineralogical maturity

particularly in the lowest series is shown in the mixture of well rounded
clasts of mature cherts with the innnature volcanic and limestone clasts.
Towards the northeast the finer sandstones become compositionally more
mature but remain texturally innnature.
Because the compositions of some of the megaclasts match those
of the andesitic and rhyolitic rocks of this group, the discussion and
interpretation of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate is postponed until
after these igneous rocks have been described.

PILLEUIL ANDESITE Dsa
The new name is derived from the property between Mount Bowning
and the Bowning township (Fig.l).

In this limited study of the igneous

rocks of the Bowning Group, a partly remelted and a tuffaceous variety
of andesite was noted amongst the more general type that had
crystallized from melts.

The andesitic rocks are massive, homogeneous,

greyish-blue and porphyritic (Pl.165;

figs 1-3).

In the hand specimen

the rock has light coloured tabular feldspar and darker pyroxene
phenocrysts and an aphanitic matrix.

In thin section (Pl.166;

fig.2)

large rectangular phenocrysts of plagioclase and subordinate augite
are set in a hyalopilitic to pilotaxitic matrix of predominantly very
fine grained submicroscopic crystals containing some pyroxene and
feldspar microphenocrysts.
1 : 2.

The phenocryst-matrix ratio is approximately

These andesitic rocks cover an area of about 7 1/2 sq km and

form the north-south ridge (Fig.38) that dominates the local topography.
Although no cross sectional exposures showing the relationship between
the andesites and the upper series of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate
exists, the upper conglomeratic deposits are believed to be plastered
against the flanks of the andesitic mass.

Four rhyolite plugs, several

thin rhyolitic dykes of limit extents, and a few fine quartz filled
cracks interrupt the generally homogeneous appearance of the greyishblue rocks.
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Petrography
Feldspar - Large crystals of plagioclase feldspar constitute usually
more than half the number of phenocrysts.
length.

Some exceed three millimetres in

Partial corrosion (resorption) of some has produced a subhedral to

anhedral outline, whereas unresorbed grains are euhedral.

Plagioclase

crystals average 19.5% and range from 13.8% to 24.6% in volume counts
(Table 17).

The compositional range, determined optically, is from basic

oligoclase (An

) to labradorite (An ), the norm being basic andesine
29
62
In contrast, the few microphenocrystic feldspar laths that were

).
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large enough to be identified revealed a modal composition slightly more
(An

sodic (An

). Crystals with oscillatory zoning have cores more basic
39
than their rims. More than 25% of the plagioclase phenocrysts are zoned,

and more than 52% show albite and carlsbad twinning.
pyroxene inclusions are connnon;

Magnetite and

apatite inclusions are rare.

Chlorite

pseudomorphs occur sparingly.
Augite - Prismatic and eight-sided sections of colourless and
very pale green augite form

the bulk of the ferromagnesian minerals.

Glomeroporphyritic clusters of partly resorbed and partly dispersed
augite contrast markedly with the idiomorphic crystals.
is sometimes observed but [100] twinning is connnon.

Faint zoning

The relatively

small extinction angle and the slightly greater birefringence of some
grains indicates diopsidic composition.

Inclusions of iron oxide,

plagioclase and rare hypersthene are present in few crystals.

Augite

averages 6.2% and ranges from 0% to 11.8% of the rock volume.
Altered Ferromagnesian Minerals - From 6.7% to 12.7% of the
modal counts is of altered ferromagnesian minerals.

Many of these

crystals are now of calcite, chlorite, and magnetite after pyroxene.
Some of the pseudomorphs have outlines and antigorite and chrysotile
threads that hint at an original mineral composition of olivine.
Matrix - A patchy matrix with a hyalopilitic texture is typical.
Microphenocrysts of feldspar laths and pyroxene grains form as much as
half the matrix of some sections but are absent in others.

Reddish

brown iron oxide staining, sepia devitrified areas, black minute iron
oxide grains and green chlorite give the matrix a mottled appearance.

Others - Limonite and granular magnetite are sporadically
distributed;

they seem to be chiefly associated with altered pyroxene.

Probably more iron oxide is present in the matrix, for black spots often
appear in patches as interstitial material.

The reaction coronas of the

rare xenocrystic quartz crystals indicate the non-equilibrium of these
grains with the magma.

Irregularly distributed apatite needles occur in

the matrix and in some of the feldspar laths;

in the latter they are

usually parallel to the elongation of the host crystal.
Based on the textural and mineralogical characteristics of the
dominant feldspar, andesine, the large augite crystals, and the frequent
presence of these minerals as microphenocrysts in the otherwise cryptocrystalline matrix these rocks are calc-alkaline andesites.

Further,

as augite is clearly the predominant ferromagnesian mineral the rocks
are thus petrographically classified as augite andesites.

The presence

of phenocrystic plagioclase, augite and minor amounts of hypersthene
and (?) olivine indicates partial crystallization of the magma before
eruption.

Moreover, the alignment of microlitic feldspar of the matrix

parallel to the long side of the macrophenocrysts strongly supports
claims of early crystallization of the larger crystals.

Zonation and

resorption features are evidence of temperature, pressure and
compositional changes of the magma during the solidification of the
andesites.

Based on the evidence of the simultaneous occurrence of

euhedral and partly resorbed crystals of plagioclase and augite,at
least two stages for the formation of these minerals is postulated.
In addition, the lithic fragments of andesite at location A6 (Fig.38)
that have been included in a later stage andesite melt support
notions of more than one phase of crystal generation.
outlines occur in rock at location A8;
on extrusion of the melt.

Shard-like

these indicate rapid chilling

Small variations in the ratio of pyroxene

to total phenocryst suggest the possibility that compositional
variations may be detected in future detailed mineralogical and
chemical investigations of these andesites so that the boundaries
of varietal types may be mapped.
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WAYNES KNOB RHYOLITE Dsr
Three of the four outcrops of rhyolite (Fig.l) on the Mount
Bowning - Mount Stumpy ridge form the surrnnits of Bowning Hill, Waynes
Knob and Mount Stumpy (Pl.147;

figs 1-4).

The fourth outcrop is

situated one kilometre to the west of Mount Stumpy.

About 1/2 kilo-

metre north of the Vale Beder homestead is a poorly exposed rhyolite
which is probably associated with the Vale Beder Ignimbrite and whose
presence is deduced from a float located on the northern margin of
this ignimbrite.
In the hand specimen sparse phenocrysts of light coloured
feldspar and black ferromagnesian crystals are scattered in a
hyalopilitic matrix (Pl.170;

fig.2).

Colour banding formed by

different degrees of crystallinity, grain size and mineral
distribution is developed at Waynes Knob.
less than two millimetres thick.

These bands are usually

Platy horizontal jointing simulating

larnellar bedding of rhyolite flows is present at Mount Stumpy.

Such

jointing on close inspection is not continuous and is suspected of
being due to tectonic deformation.

Several clusters of slightly

tilted polygonal columns are well exposed on the flanks and near the
sunnnit of Mount Bowning, and on Mount Stumpy (Pls 168,169).
Petrography
In thin section (Pl.170;
clearly displayed;

fig.l) the porphyritic texture is

the phenocryst to matrix ratio is nearly one to

four (Table 18).

Potash feldspar comprises usually more than half

the phenocrysts.

Subordinate augite and plagioclase together with

minor magnetite, ilmenite,

leucoxene, quartz and biotite grains

make up the remaining phenocrysts.

Whereas nearly all the phenocrysts

show some signs of resorption or alteration, patches of calcite,
chlorite, and epidote pseudomorphs indicate that some crystals have
been completely altered.

The patchwork matrix consists of tiny

chlorite flakes, quartz, magnetite and feldspar.

From 68% to 71%

has been reported in this rhyolite by Raggatt and Hagley (in
2
Brown 1941, p.335). Coupled with the textural characteristics, the
Si0

mineralogy indicates these rocks to be calc-alkaline rhyolites.
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Feldspars - Orthoclase crystals, although frequently displaying
different degrees of resorption, are generally euhedral and not as
altered or resorbed as the plagioclase grains.
feldspar averages 11.8% of the rock volume;
1.6 mm long.

In modal analyses potash

the crystals are up to

The plagioclase grains average 2.0% and have an oligoclasic

) composition. Al bite and Carlsbad twinning is present. Oscillatory
19
zoning is sparse, the extensive alteration that is common may have
(An

obliterated zonation.

Feldspar crystals are generally considerably

altered to chlorite, epidote, and sericite.
Augite - Modal augite averages 3.3% of the counts.

Twinning on

[100] is present together with chlorite pseudomorphs after (?) augite.
Several large crystals of apatite exist along the edges of some prisms.
Matrix - The groundmass is predominantly of devitrified glassy
material;

nevertheless, microphenocrystic chlorite, quartz, magnetite

and feldspar crystals are recognizable in some of the more granular
areas.

Ilmenite grains, some altering to leucoxene and magnetite,are

usually replacing original feldspar and ferromagnesium minerals.
Scattered straps of biotite in various stages of alteration occur in
some sections.
Numerous thin dykes (Fig.38), some up to nine centimetres in
width,occur on the ridge between Waynes Knob and Mount Stumpy (Pl.169;
figs 1-3).

Although no detailed geochemical analyses of these rocks

have been made, their petrographic features and close proximity to the
rhyolitic outcrops suggest that the dykes may have been formed at the
same time as the rhyolitic rocks nearby.

In fact, the dense con-

centration of the dykes on the saddle between Waynes Knob and Mount
Stumpy may reflect the early stages of the development of a point of
extrusion.
The evidences of the rhyolitic dykes intruding the andesitic
rocks, the similar petrography of the dykes with that of the other
rhyolitic rocks closeby, the few quartz healed radially distributed
cracks just below the summit and to the east of Mount Stumpy, the
general circular outline of four of the five rhyolitic outcrops
~here is uncertainty about the float associated with the ignimbrite),
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and the alignment of the three summits with the major fault zone along
the western margin are interpreted here to indic:oit.:; the forcible extrusion
of these rhyolitic rocks and that each outcrop is a feeder pipe or
volcanic plug.

The fourth outcrop close to Mount Stumpy may also be a

plug, perhaps a parasitic one associated with the Mount Stumpy plug.
Brown (1941, p.335) recorded flow structures and a planar basal contact
with conglomerates and andesi.tic rocks and regarded these rhyolites as
outliers of the Black Range rocks which crop out several kilometres to
the west.

Whereas the flow structures such as those at Waynes Knob

were observed here they are believed to represent only slight flow of
the acidic lava within the volcanic neck.
are concerned, none were observed.

So far as basal contacts

There is no clear evidence of

flows having emanated from any of these plugs;

however, the possibility

that short flows did occur down the flanks of Mount Bowning cannot be
excluded as the debris on the talus slopes \Vould cover such evidence
if i t exists.

VALE BEDER IGNIMBRITE Dsi
This new unit crops out on the Vale Beder property and next to
the Black Range Road (Fig.l).

The rocks are white (Pl.170;

with dark coloured irregularly shaped blebs.

fig.3)

Other than mapping the

limits of the two outcrops and noting the general characteristics in
the hand specimen this rock was not studied further.

It was noted,

however, that it may be associated with a local rhyolitic float.
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF THE SHARPENINGS'l'UNE CONGLOMERATE
The source rocks of the conglomerates and sandstones, as
indicated by petrographic analyses, consisted of a wide range of
sedimentary and volcanic rocks.

The composition of the crystal tuff,

limestone, mudstone and siltstone megaclasts match in all aspects those
rock types in the lower part of the succession.

For example, the

conodonts, corals and other faunal elements in the limestone pebbles
are the same of those in the Rattans Corner Group.

The textural and

mineral composition of the andesite and rhyolite boulders are identical
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to those of the: Pillueil Andesite and Waynes K1Lb Rhyolite.

The

provenance of the we11 rounded chert cobbles and pebbles is, however, not
as easily established.

It is suggested here that they may have originated

from the nearest known chert bearing Ordovician rocks which crop out,
according to Moye, Sharp & Stapledon (in Packham, 1969, p.91) to the
southwest of the Yass Basin.

A southweste:dy sourt:e direction is alsu

indicated by the palaeocurrent data.

From field observations of the

size and composition of the largest megaclasts at each outcrop attempts
were made to indicate distance and direction of transport.

Such

investigations had proved fruitful in studies by Potter (1955), Schlee
(1957), Pelletier (1958), Yeakel (1962), and Meckel (1967).

Initial

results were confusing until it was realized that many slumps of
megaclasts had channelled paths through earlier slumps.

The

generalised picture to emerge is a distribution of the largest clasts
in the first series closest to Mount Bowning - Mount Stumpy and the
smallest near Woodlea Park (Fig.39).

In the case of the upper two

series, field evidence indicates the direction of size increase to
be towards the present Mount Bowning - Mount Stumpy ridge.
The limestone pebbles and boulders strongly suggest that at
least those source areas shedding carbonate rocks must have been very
close to the present basin, otherwise the limestone megaclasts being
much softer than the other types of megaclasts, especially the cherts,
would not have survived as large clasts had they been transported any
great distance.

This inference of the close proximity of the

limestone source is based on Plumley's (1948) findings that there is
a rapid reduction of carbonate detritus with abrasive attrition.
Thus the source area, Neoyassoria III (Fig.40), for the first series
sediments was close to the southwest margin, and that for the
andesitic and rhyolitic detritus in the second and third series was
the Mount Bowning - Mount Stumpy volcanics.
Tectonism and Volcanicity
Based on:

(1)

the coarsest clasts being to the west, (2) the

major fault zone trending along the western margin, and (3) the palaeocurrent data, it appears that the area to the innnediate west of the
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basin was uplifted at the beginning of tb;.c; Shorpeningstone Conglomerate
time and shed detritus to the eastern sea::>.

The megaelasts are thought

to be essentially the products of wave attack on the exposed fault scarp.
The fault se:arp talus probably produced by wave attack was rounded on
steep cobble beaches forming an apron to the: s.::arp.

Small periodic

uplifts are the probable causes of the numerous small fining up cycles
in the formation, particularly in the lower series.
thought to have involved Neoyassoria I and II;

These uplifts are

for, with the further

erosion of these earlier source areas chert beds in the Ordovician
basement rocks would eventually be exposed, eroded, and transported to
the basin to be deposited with the clasts derived from the local
Ludlovian rocks.

Because of the presence of andesitic megaclasts in

the second series it is postulated that volcanicity occurred at this
stage, the feeders probably being along the fault zone of the western
margin.

With the emergence of the andesitic volcanoes, marine erosion

tended to break down the volcanic edifice by the impact of surf around
the perimeter of the cooled lavas.

Beaches of andesitic boulders and

cobbles apparently completely skirted the andesitic mass.

With

periodic seismic shocks, probably corresponding to periods of eruption,
these deposits slumped off the steep flanks of the volcanoes.

Such an

epiclastic process associated with emergent volcanoes has been
suggested by Kuenen (1935, p.294), Fairbridge (1950) and Moore (1964).
The gravity slides of beach boulders and cobbles moved to deeper
areas which were carpeted with fine sediments and gouged channels into
the soft substrate or into previously slumped coarse deposits.
Accompanying these source land Neoyassoria III uplifts were basinal
subsidences.

To acconnnodate more than 168 metres of conglomerates
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without sedimentation breaks the subsidence of the basement must have been
of roughly the same magnitude of rapidity as were the uplifts of

Neoyassoria III.

A similar set of events is postulated for the formation

of the conglomerates containing rhyolite megaclasts.

To allow, however,

sufficient time for magmatic differentiation it is likely that the
rhyolitic phase of volcanicity, the magma of which probably came from
the same vents, probably occurred some time after the cessation of the
extrusion of the andesitic lavas.

Although the stratigraphic relation-

ship between the Vale Beder Ignimbrite and the surrounding Willow Bridge
Tuff is not clearly established it is thought here that this ignimbrite
was formed from a rhyolitic feeder (now evident at the surface only as
a float) at the same time as the Mount Bowning - Mount Stumpy rhyolitic
rocks were formed.

This final stage in local volcanicity is believed

to have occurred close to the termination of the Yass region as a
marine basin.
Depositional Environment
The results of petrographic, palaeocurrent (Fig.41), and size
distribution studies indicate that the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate
is a shallow water deposit originating from close western source areas
during the formation of the first series and locally for most of the
second and third series.

Because fluviatile associations have a

certain percentage of angular components (Sarnes, 1966, p.126) and the
megaclasts here do not, these conglomerates are concluded to be of
marine origin.
Depositional slopes were probably steep.

This interpretation

is based on the evidence of slumping, the physical innnaturity of the
sandstones, and the fact that the more easily eroded megaclasts of
limestone and volcanic rocks are mixed with resistant cherts.

It is

thought that the megaclasts remained in a high energy environment such
as that of a cobble or boulder beach for a time long enough for them
to be well rounded,

The size sediments, however, on entering the

sea, were rapidly winnowed and transported to deeper water before
being rounded.

Had the depositional slope been gradual the sands
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would have been better sorted and more rounded.

The sediments here are

similar to those described by Hubert (1966, p.691) from the upper part
of the Whitehouse Formation, Girvan, Scotland.
very sandy, the shales, which are

micaceou~

These Scottish beds are

resemble modern prodeltaic

muds (Scruton, 1960), and the conglomeratic sandstones are cross
bedded.

Hubert interprets this unit as part of a deltaic sequence.

His description of the neritic Kilranny Conglomerate also matches many
of the pebble and cobble conglomerates, in that

medium to coarse sand

occurs between boulders, cobbles, and pebbles and there is little mud
matrix.

As the Mount Bowning - Mount Stumpy area is bounded on

three sides by the upper two series it seems as though the ridge was
almost surrounded by sea.

If this had been the case, it is certainly

unlikely that deltaic deposition was responsible for the formation of
these series as it might have been in part for the first series.

It

is envisaged that blocks moved down steep flanks of the newly emerged
volcanoes and that peripheral erosion by the sea resulted in the
rounding of these blocks and the detritus eroded from the skirt of
the volcanoes.

That is, series two and three are interpreted as being

plastered against the sides of the andesitic and rhyolitic volcanoes.
Tremors that accompanied explosive extrusions are thought to have
caused the beach detritus to slump into deeper water areas where fine
muds normally accumulated.

The poor sorting, the size of the mega-

clasts (Kuenen, 1956) and the absence of shallow-water sedimentary
structures in the coarsest units exclude deposition from traction
currents.

These beds may be called fluxo-turbidites (terminology of

Dzulynski et aZ., 1959) because they appear to have been formed by
a mechanism related to both turbidity flow and sliding.

Thus the

depositional environment of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate appears
to have been one that was receiving a continuous supply of fine
terrigenous sediments and periodically megaclasts from uplifted
Silurian (and possibly Ordovician) rocks in the case of the first
series, and slumped beach deposits skirting emergent andesiticrhyolitic volcanoes in the cases of the second and third series.
A rapid sinking in the adjacent eastern trough allowed over 168
metres of sediments to accumulate.
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SOME DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS IN CONNECTION WITH THE BRIEF STUDY
OF THE ANDESITIC AND RHYOLITIC ROCKS
Age Relationships
The rhyolite plugs and dykes are probably contemporaneous and
are clearly post andesitic rocks.

The ignimbritic outcrops that appear

to be associated with the rhyolites probably belong to the same episode
of volcanicity as do the plugs and dykes.

The only evidence available

at present for these suggested contemporaneities is the similarity in
petrographic composition of the rhyolitic rocks.

Further tests of

these notions would involve detailed geochemical analyses supplemented
by radiometric dating, if the rocks are suitable.
The conglomerates of the group containing rhyolite clasts were
formed during or closely following the eruptions of rhyolitic lavas.
The rocks containing clasts of andesite

but no rhyolitic o:..es are

probably pre-rhyolite volcanicity, whilst the rocks of the first series
containing neither of the igneous rocks but an abundance of crystal
tuff, siltstone, chert, sandstone and limestone megaclasts are considered to be pre-andesite volcanicity.

As the Sharpeningstone

Conglomerate is almost immediately overlying the limestone lenses of
the Elmeide Formation ascribed an early Gedinnian age, the age of the
Bowning Group is early Gedinnian.

The temporal sequence is:

the

first series of the conglomerates followed by andesitic eruptions and
the production of the conglomerates containing andesite clasts
terminated by the formation of rhyolitic plugs, dykes and ignimbrites
and the subsequent formation of the conglomerates containing rhyolitic
clasts.
Volcanicity and Tectonism
Recent petrochemical studies by Gorshkov (1962, 1965), Taylor &
White (1966), and Dickinson (1968) have elucidated on a mantle origin
for andesitic magmas.

Based on these authors' interpretations of such

an origin and assuming that the Yass andesites are similar petrochemically, it seems reasonable to postulate that the Yass area was
tectonically unstable at the time of the extrusion of the andesitic
lavas.

The passage of the magma would have required mantle to crust
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fissures,

Evidence that crustal weakness required for the formation of

such fissures existed is presented by:

(1)

the first series of

conglomerates which are interpreted as having been formed as a skirt
along a fault scarp marking the seaward edge of NeoyassoPia III on the
western side of the present basin;

(2)

the rapid subsidence of the

eastern depositional areas in order to acconnnodate at least 168 metres
of conglomerate;

(3)

the major faulting along the western margin.

That an episode of folding occurred in the study area after the
solidification of the andesitic lavas is revealed by the easterly
dipping andesitic rocks in Bowning Creek due west of Mount Bowning.
It is conjectured that when this folding event occurred fissures
associated with the earlier andesitic extrusions were partly opened
up and that later rhyolitic magma extruded from these points.

This

possible connection between the andesitic and rhyolitic feeder
mechanisms may be related to the observed major crustal weakness
along the western margin.

With the exception of the Vale Beder

Ignimbrite the four outcrops from Mount Bowning to Mount Stumpy are
aligned with the ridge of andesitic rocks in turn and with this
fault zone.
Thus it is thought that the first phase of volcanism, the
andesitic phase, was associated with the strong crustal fracturing
which first appeared with the formation of the first series in the
Sharpeningstone Conglomerate.

Extrusion of the andesitic lavas

occurred at a later stage when the deepest fissures formed.

The

second phase, involving the expulsion of the late stage rhyolitic
differentiates, probably accompanied renewed but not so deep faulting.
The intimate field relationship between the outcrops of andesitic and
rhyolitic rocks supports notions of a comagmatic origin for these
rocks.

Moreover, the order of extrusion that the rhyolites followed

the andesites strengthens contentions that the rhyolite is a late
phase crystal differentiate of the original andesite magma.

These

ideas do not conflict with the results of the thin section modal
analyses;

however, to get the necessary confirmatory evidence

further analyses would involve, amongst other things, trace element
studies.
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SYNTHESIS

I

CONTROL OF SEDH1ENTATION
The different lithologies of the sequence reflect varying

conditions in the depositional environments.

Each of the conditions in

turn is related to the factors controlling sedimentation.

Numerous

workers (e.g. Rich 1951, van Straaten 1959, Curray 1960, Klein 1962,
Visher 1965) in the past have concerned themselves with factors
controlling the deposition of sediments with a result that four broad
major categories of sedimentation control are recognised.

They are:

sedimentary, tectonic, eustatic, and climatic.
By sedimentation control it is meant, for example, the effect
a change in the location of a stream channel would have on the position
of a delta, and in turn, on the type of sediments being deposited at
any one place.

Usually coarser sediments are deposited in areas in

close proximity to streams and deltas.

With lateral migration of

stream mouths, finer sediments cover the previously deposited coarse
material.

Tectonic control involves the effect upon sedimentation of

the relative vertical movement of source area to depositional basin.
An increase in source area relief, for example, may result in the

transportation of larger volumes of sediments to depositional areas.
Eustatic control is brought about by sea-level changes that are
induced by modifications in glacier and ice-cap volumes, or changes
in sea-floor topography.

With an increase in sea-level, source area

relief is reduced and there may be an accompanying decrease in the
volume of sediments being eroded from the source area.

Climate

influences the weathering of source rocks and the transportation of
the products to depositional basins.

For example, the sediments

deposited in tropical areas are usually more chemically weathered than
those deposited in cold areas.
What are the evidences in this study that may be interpreted
to support one or more of these four broad controls?

In the case

supporting a sedimentary control there are the interbedded coarse and
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fine grained clasts in the O'Driens Creek Sandstone.

These reflect

flood-plain, fining upwards sequences and the probable control of
laterally migrating river channels.

On the formation and member scale,

the lithological variations of deltaic silts and muds, such as those
noted by Scruton (1960, p.82) from the Mississippi, are not present
in this sequence.

That is, on the member scale cyclothem development

resulting from periodic changes in sub-delta active growth, or lateral
river mouth migration is not evident in the form of major lithological
units.

One exception to this conclusion could be that of the two

cyclothems of the Cowridge Siltstone, if one subscribes to the
conclusion that siltstone turbidites can be the seaward expression
of periodic flux of a river - deltaic system.

As the units, with the

exception of the O'Briens Creek Sandstone, are marine, flood-plain
processes can be ruled out as a possible sedimentary control.
In support for a dominant tectonic control, that is local
crustal subsidence allowing elastic detritus to accumulate in the
basin so formed, there is the:

(1)

evidence in the lower half of

the succession of volcanicity (from present day knowledge volcanic
centres are located in areas of greatest crustal instability);
(2)

stratigraphic evidence of rapid thickening during Barrandella

Shale Member and Booroo Ponds Group times in the southern portion of
the basin, the hinge being located close to Black Range Road;
(3)
~or

occurrence of megaclasts of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate
such sediments to appear so suddenly in the column they can only

be satisfactorily explained by a rapid uplift of a source very close
to the basin).
The best evidence in support for a eustatic control would be
recorded as world-wide unconformities between successive transgressive
and regressive units, abandoned strandlines, and fossil seacliffs on
the margins of basins.

That is, evidence for eustatically controlled

sedimentation is to be found in shore line sediments (Bott & Johnson,
1967, p.427).

Although eustatic sea-level oscillations are well known

from Quaternary studies (e.g. Fairbridge, 1961) they have not been
documented from widely distributed Ludlovian - Gedinnian strata.
the confines of the present basin there is no clear evidence of a

Within
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dominant eustatic control, because most strandlines and their associated
marginal deposits were formed beyond the bounds of the study area for
the greater part of the succession.

Some shorter cyclical variations in

the lithology of the Silverdale Formation north of Excursion Creek resemble
those resulting from eustatic sea-level oscillations.

As these variations

could not be correlated with others external to the basin, no conclusions
about the role of eustatism could at this stage be confidently made.
In the case for a climatic control there is the factor of
temperature changes, which would affect glacier and ice-cap advances
and retreats and hence the water volume of oceans.

Such effects would

produce the eustatic sea-level oscillations already considered.

The

climatic control considered here is that where temperature and
precipitation have a direct effect on weathering and erosion rates, and
transportation of detritus to depositional basins.

With periodic

fluctuations in rainfall one would expect a greater production of
coarse elastics from time to time, because of the greater flushing of
source area drainage systems.

However, the corals and algae indicate

that the temperature was probably fairly uniformly warm during the
formation of the lower two groups.

This implies that climatic control

of elastic sedimentation, so far as rainfall is concerned, was minimal
during Yass and Rattans Corner Group times.
In summary of the briefly considered four controls of
sedimentation, one can conclude that the evidence available in the
present study area points to there having been a dominant tectonic
control during the formation of the Yass succession.

Because of the

lack of evidence within the confines of the basin for the other three
controls, it is tentatively opined that their effects on sedimentation
were negligible.

Their fuller evaluations must await detailed studies

of adjoining regions where marginal sediments of the same age may
exist.

Arising out of this study are the models of tectonically

controlled sedimentation shown in Fig. 42.
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II

BASEMENT SUBSIDENCE AND SEDIMENTATION
Based on the interpretation that tectonic control played the

major role in sedimentation and the lack of evidence of major hiatuses
throughout the succession, the basement must have been continuously
subsiding.

The rate of subsidence was apparently not uniform.

There

were several periods, mainly coinciding with episodes of extra-basinal
volcanicity during Rattans Corner Group times, when the rate was
relatively high.

Down faulting within the basin during the formation

of the upper half of this group also contributed to an uneven rate.
A second major period of very rapid subsidence occurred during the
accumulation of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate, when downwarping was
produced by presumably compressive forces generated by the overthrusting movements of the Neoyassoria III block.
With each episode of rapid basement subsidence there was an
influx of coarser sediments.

Such influxes strongly suggest a

contemporaneous increase in source area relief.

Now, as there was a

continuous supply of sediment to the basin (which seems to have always
been shallower than continental slope depths), rates of sedimentation
tended to keep pace with basement subsidence.

This in turn suggests

that source uplift, denudation, and sedimentation tended to proceed
at comparable rates.
Not only are the variations in the rate of basement subsidence
thought to have been responsible for the lithological changes observed
in vertical section, but they are considered to have affected
depositional depths so that the character of depositional environment
also changed.

For example, the long period of almost equal subsidence

and sedimentation during the formation of the Bowspring Limestone
Member saw only small changes in the type of sediment being deposited
at any one place;

but, with the rapid subsidence in the southern part

of the basin at the beginning of Barrandella Shale 11ernber time, the
carbonate facies of the previous member migrated northwards with time
so that mainly terrigenous muds were accumulating south of Silverdale,
whilst chiefly carbonate deposits were forming north of Silverdale.
The carbonate facies (of the Hurne Limestone Hernber) returned to
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southern areas after much infilling.

In this latter case the rate of

sedimentation and the type of lithology was influenced by proximity to
source.

During the formation of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerates, the

source area was within a kilometre or two of Elmside, Sharpeningstone
Creek, and the Bowning depositional sites.

The effect of basement

subsidence was quickly reduced by the coarse sediment not having to be
transported far.

In the case of the Barrandella Shale Member, however,

the deepened depositional sites at Humewood were probably several tens
of kilometres from the northeastern source areas and consequently the
effect of the newly created depression in southern areas was not
levelled with detritus for a much longer time.
Another factor, which may have an important bearing on the
rapidity with which the effects of subsidence movements came to be
nullified by sediment fill, is the relief of the source areas.
Although no light can be thrown on the precise source area height, it
is not difficult to see that a high source area would shed more
detritus than a low source area (all other factors such a climate,
erodibility of rocks, and vegetation cover being constant).

This

factor in fact may be the chief reason for the prolonged effects of
subsidence during the formation of the Barrandella Shale Hember,
in that Yassoria may have had a low relief, as well as being distal.
A further effect of basement control is on the augmentation
and condensation of sequences.
Barrandella Shale Member.

The best example of this is again the

Subsidence has resulted in four to five

times as much accumulation in the subsided area of Humewood compared
with that at Silverdale and Allview.

Much fine terrigenous sediment

has by-passed the shallower northern areas of carbonate substrates and
been deposited in the deeper, offshore areas that have muddy
substrates.

That is, an augmented sequence is established at Humewood

and a relatively condensed one at Silverdale and Allview.
The influence of basement subsidence on the development of the
algal limestone lenses of the Elmside Formation is shown in the
distribution and thickness of these lenses.

It is believed that these

carbonates consisting of various algae and minor corals and a few other
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numerically insignificant organics built up as the sea floor slowly sank.
This notion is substantiated, for example, by the fact that there are no
breaks indicated in the 23 metre section one kilometre northeast of
Elmside.

The sea-floor was apparently sinking at a rate connnensurate

with that of organic accumulation during the formation of the lens.
In view of the overall tectonic instability of the region, it
is thought that the submergence rate eventually became too rapid for
the light-loving plants and associated organisms to sustain growth and
the algal reefs became finally swamped by terrigenous muds.

The

apparent breaks in carbonate accumulation between the lenses may be
explained by there being too much influence of discharging stream
currents and terrigenous sedimentation for the calcareous algae to
take hold.

III

AGE AND CORRELATIONS
See the following publication - "Age and correlations of the

Siluro-Devonian strata in the Yass Basin, New South Wales" - A.G. Link.
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ABSTRACT

An early Ludlovian (early e{:J1 ) to early Gedinnian (early ey) age is
assigned to the Cliftonwood Limestone-Elmside Formation strata of the
Yass Basin, New South Wales. Several Australian sequences are correlated
with the Yass Basin succession.

AGE
Recent studies of graptolites (Jaeger, 1967),
corals (Pickett 1966, 1969) and conodonts (by
the author) clarify the age of the Yass Basin
strata. Stratigraphic horizons are correlated
with others in some British and European
sequences. To avoid later confusion, the stratigraphic terminology for the basin used here is
the same as will be presented by the author in
a publication containing descriptions of the
rock units. The relationship between the new
names and those in Brown (1941, 1949) are
shown in Figure 1. (The approximate rock
thicknesses are for the units in the northeastern
part of the basin near Derringullen and Limestone Creeks.)
The succession around Yass comprises five
groups, all of which have conodont-bearing
horizons. The oldest is the Y ass Group consisting of cross-stratified sandstones with interbedded mudstones (O'Briens Creek Sandstone)
and conodont-bearing, argillaceous limestones
(Clifton wood Limestone). Coarse tuffs with an
interbedded thin limestone (Euralie Limestone
Member) form the lower half of the Hattons
Corner Group; coralline limestones (Gums
Road, Bowspring, and Hume Limestone Members) and fossiliferous calcareous shale ('Barrandella' Shale Member) constitute the upper
half: all these calcareous units yield conodonts.
Graptolitic shales with a thin, conodontbearing, calcareous siltstone (Yarwood Siltstone Member) and a thin marl (Rainbow Hill
Marl Member) compose the Booroo Ponds
Group. The Barambogie Group consists of
current-bedded graptolitic siltstones (Cowridge
Siltstone) and mudstones with conodontbearing, algal limestone lenses (Elmside For-

J.geoLSoc.Aust., 16(2): pp. 711-722, 1970

mation). The Bowning Group, the youngest in
the basin, comprises a conglomerate (Sharpeningstone Conglomerate), ignimbrite (Vale
Beder Ignimbrite), andesites and rhyolites.
Age assignments since 1940 have been based
mainly on coral, brachiopod and graptolite
eivdence. Hill ( 1940, p. 338) stated that the
rugose coral fauna from limestones of the lower
part of the Hume Series '. . . represents the
top of the Wenlock and perhaps also the base
of the Ludlow'. Brown (1941, p. 335) assigned
a Late Silurian age to the Hume Series, and
after redescribing the brachiopod Plectodonta
davidi (Mitchell), concluded (Brown 1949, p.
200 (that this species '. . . confirms the evidence of the associated fauna of the Upper
Silurian (possibly Ludlow) age of the Upper
Trilobite Bed at Bowning, N.S.W.' The graptolite work of Brown & Sherrard (1952) has
been referred to in part by Jaeger (1967, pp.
281-2).
The conodont study in a detailed sedimentary, stratigraphic and paleoecologic investigation of the Yass Basin by the author, and
Jaeger's ( 1967) graptolite examination involved
correlations with faunas of intensively studied
sections. Graptolites from the uppermost beds
in the Black Bog Shale, the Rosebank Shale,
and the lowermost units of the Cowridge Siltstone were compared with species occurring in
Europe. The conodonts recovered from the
Cliftonwood Limestone to the Hume Limestone
Member, the Yarwood Siltstone Member and
the algal limestone lenses of the Elmside Formation in the northeastern part of the basin,
were first organised into four assemblage zones
and two faunas which were then correlated
with the conodont zones erected by Walliser

A.G. LINK
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Fig. 1. Stratigraphy of the Yass Basin, New South Wales.

(1964) in the Cellon section of the Camic
Alps, Austria.
Although some refinements of Walliser's
zones are indicated by the now extended ranges
of several species, the correlation of the Austrian and Australian conodont zones is good.
For example, with the exception of only one
species, the conodont fauna of the Kockelella
variabilis-Ancoradella ploeckensis Assemblage
Zone at Yass contains all the forms, including
the index species, recorded in the European
ploeckensis Zone. Age assignments arising from
these recent studies are presented below in
stratigraphic order.

The correlation of the Neoprioniodus excavatus and Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. ranuliformis Assemblage Zones with Walliser's crassa
Zone indicates an early Ludlovian (early e{J1 )
age for the stratigraphic interval from the base
of the Cliftonwood Limestone to 7.8 m above
the base of the Bowspring Limestone Member.
Because the Kockelella variabilis-Ancoradella
ploeckensis Assemblage Zone correlates with
the Austrian ploeckensis Zone, an early to
middle Ludlovian (early to mid efJ1 ) age is
assigned to the middle and upper beds of the
Bowspring Limestone, the 'Barrandella' Shale
and the basal beds of the Hume Limestone
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Members. Likewise, the correlated Belodella
triangularis-Polygnathoides siluricus Assemblage Zone and European siluricus Zone suggest a middle Ludlovian (mid e/31 ) age for the
middle and upper beds of the Hume Limestone
Member. The conodont fauna (fauna A in
Figure 2) of the Yarwood Siltstone Member is
similar to that of Walliser's latialatus Zone and
is late Ludlovian (late e{31 ) in age.
On the basis of the presence of Monograptus
bohemicus (Barrande) and Linograptus post-

ridge Siltstone are considered to be late
Pridolian (e/32 ) in age on the evidence of
Monograptus bouceki Pfibyl and Monograptus
transgrediens Pemer.
Algal limestone lenses in the Elmside
Formation yielded the coral Lyrielasma sp.
which, according to Pickett ( 1966), ' ... clearly
indicates a Lower Devonian age'. He (1969, p.
2) later suggested' ... a Lochkovian age (Siegenian-Gedinnian)' for these limestones. Icriodus woschmidti Ziegler and Spathognathodus
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Fig. 3. Locations of the correlated Australian sequences.
humus posthumus (Richter), Jaeger (1967, p.
282) assigned a late Ludlovian (latest e/31 ) age
to the top of the Black Bog Shale. M onograptus
for mos us Boucek in shales approximately 30 m
above the Rainbow Hill Marl Member indicates a late Ludlovian--earliest Pridolian
(e/31--e/32 ) age. The basal beds of the Cow-

remscheidensis Ziegler, important forms in the
fauna of Walliser's woschmidti Zone, occur in
the conodont fauna (fauna B in Figure 2) of
these lenses. As this species of lcriodus, known
from only the highest part of e/32 (Walliser
1964, p. 99) to the lowest part of ey (lower
Lochkovian), is associated with the Early

SILURO-DEVONIAN OF YASS, N.S.W.
Devonian Lyrielasma sp., the Elmside Formation is early Gedinnian (earliest ey) in age.
Hence, the strata of the Y ass Basin are
equivalent in age to those of several wellknown Siluro-Devonian sequences in Britain,
Central Europe and North America. (Some of
these sequences are shown in Figure 2.)
CORRELATIONS
In this section the faunas of several Australian
sequences are compared with that at Yass, with
a view to correlation. The locations of the correlated sequences are shown in Figure 3, and the
correlation charts are shown in Figures 4 and 5.
As few sequences of Siluro-Devonian rocks
outside the Tasman Geosyncline have been
described, most of the comparisons involve
faunas from Eastern Australia. Rocks of
Ludlovian to Gedinnian age generally
crop out poorly and vary rapidly in lithology
over relatively short distances in Queensland
and New South Wales, so that correlations are
difficult to establish. Severe dislocations of beds
in areas such as southeastern New South Wales
and eastern Victoria add to the difficulty of
correlating sections. As a result of the present
work it seems likely that the conodont faunas
will eventually provide the most reliable basis
for correlation. Unfortunately, at present only
the Dirk Hartog Formation of Western Australia, the Nemingha Limestone of New South
Wales, the Riverside Formation of the Australian Capital Territory, and the Mount Holly
Beds of Queensland have yielded conodonts
that can be compared with those occurring in
the Yass Basin. Graptolites have also proved
useful, but, like the conodonts, they have not
been recorded from many sections. Corals, on
the other hand, have been described from most
areas, but because they are usually longranging forms, they allow approximate correlations only.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Dirk Hartog Island
The conodonts Spathognathodus fundamentatus, Neoprioniodus latidentatus, Neoprioniodus bicurvatus, Spathognathodus primus, and
Trichonodella symmetrica are included in the
fauna from the Dirk Hartog Formation of
Western Australia (Philip, 1969, p. 287). From
the study of the conodonts in the Y ass Basin,
Spathognathodus fundamentatus ranges from
early early Ludlovian (Neoprioniodus excavatus Assemblage Zone) to the late middle
Ludlovian (Belodella triangularis-Polygnathoides siluricus Assemblage Zone); Neo-
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prioniodus latidentatus from middle early
Ludlovian (Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. ranuliformis Assemblage Zone) to middle Siegenian;
N eoprioniodus bicurvatus from early late
Ludlovian to Emsian; Spathognathodus primus
from middle early Ludlovian (Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. ranuliformis Assemblage
Zone) to middle Siegenian; and Trichonodella
symmetrica from early late Ludlovian to
Emsian. These range zones indicate a late
middle to early late Ludlovian age for the
conodont-bearing horizons of the Dirk Hartog
Formation. Hence the formation is the same
age as the Hume Limestone to Yarwood Siltstone Members of the Yass sequence.
QUEENSLAND

Broken River Embayment
In the western area of the Upper Burdekin
River Valley, the Jack Limestone Member near
the top of the Graveyard Creek Formation
crops out in the gorge of the Broken River.
Included in the coral fauna of this member
are Alveolites, Cystiphyllum, Diploepora,
Entelophyllum, Favosites, Heliolites, Multisolenia, Phaulactis, Plasmopora, Propora,
Pseudamplexus, Rhizophyllum, Tryplasma, and
halysitids (White & Wyatt, 1960, p. 127).
Because this fauna is similar to that occurring
in the Yass and Hattons Corner Groups and is
'Upper Wenlockian to Lower Ludlovian' in age
(White & Wyatt, 1960, p. 127), the Jack Limestone Member is tentatively correlated with
these groups in the Yass succession.
Y arrol Basin
A shelly marine fauna has been described
from the Craigilee Anticline on Armagh Station, 58 km east of Rockhampton, by McKellar
( 1969, pp. 1-13). The included fauna of
Shaleria armaghensis, Atrypa sp., Molongia
elegans capricornae, Howellella pyramidalis,
gypidulinids, and Encrinurus sp. aff. E.
mitchelli, indicates that the Armagh Beds are,
in part, possibly of Late Silurian age.
Druce & Wilson (1967, p. 187) recorded
the conodonts /criodus woschmidti and
Spathognathodus remscheidensis from low in
the Mount Holly Beds, south of Rockhampton.
As Spathognathodus remscheidensis ranges
from the Pridolian to the middle Siegenian and
Icriodus woschmidti is early Gedinnian, the
lower portion of the Mount Holly Beds is early
Gedinnian in age and therefore equivalent to
the Elmside Formation and the Bowning Group.
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NEW SOUTH WALES

Tamworth
Lensoid limestones of the Nemingha Limestone Member at the type locality, about
10 km east of Tamworth, contain a fauna
including lcriodus woschmidti, Favosites
moonbiensis, Pseudamplexus sp., Spongophyllum sp., Dolerorthis sp., Plectatrypa sp.
and Xystriphyllum sp.; Pedder ( 1967, p. 137)
has deduced an early Gedinnian age for these
lenses. The occurrence here, and in the limestone lenses of the Elmside Formation at Yass,
of the index species of the early Gedinnian
woschmidti Zone establishes the age equivalence
of the two strata.
Manildra
Part of the sequence 6 km south of Manildra includes, in ascending stratigraphic order,
the Kurrajong Park Formation, Mackey Creek
Shale, Fairhill Formation and Maradana Shale.
Savage (1968, p. 162) deduced a Late Silurian
age for the Mackey Creek Shale from the
occurrence of Monograptus sp. aff. M.
bohemicus. These shales are probably no older
than late Wenlockian, for Monograptus sp. cf.
M. dubius, Monograptus sp. cf. M. fiemingi
and Monograptus sp. cf. M. testis occur not
far below the Mackey Creek Shale in the upper
Kurrajong Park Formation. Atrypa sp. cf. A.
reticularis, Dalejina sp. aff. D. frequens,
Dolerorthis sp. cf. D. persculpta, lsorthis
sp. cf. 1. festiva, Plectodonta bipartita, Eospirifer parahentius, Howellella sp. cf. H. scabra,
Spirigerina sp. cf. S. supramarginalis, Crotalocephalus silverdalensis, Ctenodonta raricostae,
Ptychocaulus sp., Tryplasma sp., Cladopora
sp., Favosites sp. and vascular plants indicate
a Late Silurian to Gedinnian age for the Fairhill Formation. As the large brachiopod, trilobite and coral fauna in the lower horizons
of the Maradana Shale, which conformably
overlies the Fairhill Formation, indicates a
middle Gedinnian to Siegenian age (Savage,
1968, p. 165), the youngest age for the upper
part of the Fairhill Formation must be early
Gedinnian.
The Mackey Creek Shale is therefore
equivalent in age to the Yass, Hattons Corner
and Booroo Ponds Groups, whilst much of the
Fairhill Formation is equivalent to the Barambogie and Bowning Groups of the Y ass Basin.
Canowindra
Ryall (1966, p. 169) has described nine
formations ranging in age from Middle Ordo-

v1c1an to Late Silurian in the area approximately 6 km east of Canowindra. He shows,
from oldest to youngest, the Avoca Valley
Shale, Ghost Hill Formation, Belubula Shale,
and Tenandra Formation at the top of the conformable sequence. Because of the stratigraphic
position of the upper unit of the Avoca Valley
Shale and the occurrence of Monograptus sp.
cf. M. dubius in these rocks, Ryall ( 1966, p.
175) states that' ... it seems at least part of it
(the Avoca Valley Shale) is Wenlockian
(Eildonian of Thomas, 1960)'. The Ghost Hill
Formation fauna of Favosites, Heliolites, Tryplasma, pentamerid and spiriferid brachiopods,
stromatoporoids and M onograptus dubius
indicates a possible age equivalence with the
Yass and Hattons Corner Groups. Furthermore, the presence of Monograptus sp. aff. M.
bohemicus in the Belubula Shale suggests that
this unit may be of the same age as the Booroo
Ponds Group. Although no fossils have been
recovered from the Tenandra Formation, it
must, at least in part, be equivalent in age to
the Barambogie Group and possibly also to the
Bowning Group.
Spring Creek
Packham & Stevens (1955, p. 59) recorded
Monograptus bohemicus tenuis, Monograptus
leintwardinensis and Monograptus nilssoni
from the upper part of the Panuara Formation
in the Spring Creek area of the Cowra Trough.
Smith (1966, p. 250) assigned a Melboumian
or Late Silurian age to the top of the Panuara
Formation, on the presence of varieties of
Monograptus tumescens in shales 50 km south
of Orange. Another Ludlovian graptolite,
Monograptus bohemicus, was noted by Packham ( 1968, p. 154) as occurring in these rocks
40 km southsouthwest of Euchareena. The
upper Panuara Formation is, therefore, of the
same age as the Yass, Hattons Corner and
Booroo Ponds Groups. The Wallace Shale and
the Bulls Camp Rhyolite that overlie the Panuara Formation are tentatively correlated with
the Barambogie and Bowning Groups.
Mumbil
Strusz (1960, p. 127) noted Phaulactis
shearsbyi and Entelophyllum latum in the coral
fauna of the Narragal Limestone Member of
the Mumbil Formation. Both these rugosans
are very common in the Euralie Limestone
Member and the calcareous members of the
Silverdale Formation of Yass. The occurrence
of Tryplasma sp. and pentamerid brachiopods
in the Narragal Limestone fauna, and of
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Monograptus bohemicus in the overlying
shales, suggests equivalence of at least
the lower part of this shale unit with
the Black Bog Shale of the Booroo Ponds
Group. Because there is a considerable thickness of shale above the Monograptus bohemicus
beds, Packham ( 1968) has placed the Cuga
Burga Volcanics above the Siluro-Devonian
boundary-slightly higher than Strusz (1960).
This would indicate that the Cuga Burga Volcanics are equivalent, in part, to the Elmside
Formation and the Bowning Group. In the
Mullions Range area the predominantly tuffaceous Bay Formation overlies the Mumbil
Formation; the Bay Formation is probably the
equivalent of the Cuga Burga Volcanics, and
hence probably also equivalent to the Elmside
Formation and the Bowning Group.
Canberra

Opik (1958) erected the Canberra, Fairbairn and Red Hill Groups in the Canberra
district. Structural complications, the paucity
of diagnostic fossils, and the generally poor
exposures make stratigraphic investigations of
the district difficult; nevertheless, Opik indicated that on the evidence available these
groups could be in stratigraphic sequence, the
Red Hill Group being the youngest and the
Canberra Group the oldest. Major faults, as
well as extensive alluvium, separate the area~
of development of each of the three groups.
With the recent discovery of Kockelella
variabilis in a conodont fauna from the Riverside Formation of the Canberra Group, the
previously assigned Early Silurian age for this
formation is revised here to early to middle
Ludlovian. That is, this group is equivalent in
age to the Yass and Hattons Corner Groups.
'A correlation of the Fairbairn Group, especially its Molonglo Formation, with the Yass
Series [and] the Bowspring Limestone .. .' was
suggested by Opik (1958, p. 34). The Red
Hill Group, erected on exposures in the Woden
Valley southwest of Canberra City, ' . . . belongs to the lower Ludlow (lower Upper
Silurian), and by fossils may be correlated
approximately with the Barrandella Shale of
the Yass area' (Opik, 1958, p. 43).
That the Red Hill and Canberra Groups are
probably of the same age seems a valid conclusion on the evidence of the Ludlovi:m
conodont, Kockelella variabilis, in the Canberra
Group, and Opik's correlation of the Red Hill
Group with the middle Ludlovian 'Barrandella' Shale of Yass. The Fairbairn Group,
already correlated by Opik with the lower
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Ludlovian sediments of Y ass, is underlain by
the volcanics of the St Johns Church Beds
which are quite possibly lateral equivalents of
the Deakin Volcanics in the Red Hill Group.
Hence the probably synonymous Red Hill,
Canberra and Fairbairn Groups are correlated
here with the Yass, Hattons Corner and Booroo
Ponds Groups of the Yass sequence.
VICTORIA

Heathcote
The Late Silurian-Early Devonian rocks of
the Heathcote district in central Victoria belong
to the Dargile and Mcivor Formations. The
former unit has been divided by Talent
(1965a, p. 180) into the Lower Dargile Mudstones (Unit 1), Graptolite Beds (Unit 2),
Dargile Sandstone (Unit 3), and AegiriaEncrinurus Beds (Unit 4); the Mcivor Formation comprises the Lower Rhynchonellid,
Lamellibranch, and Upper Rhynchonellid
Beds.
As the Graptolite Beds contain an early
Ludlovian graptolite fauna (Thomas, 1937)
that is assignable to the Monograptus nilssoni
Zone, the underlying Lower Dargile Mudstone
is probably mainly Wenlockian. Because the
fauna in the Dargile Sandstones is impoverished, the age of the conformably overlying
Aegiria-Encrinurus Beds is established first.
According to Talent ( 1965b, p. 12) these beds
contain the plectambonitid brachiopod Aegiria
thomasi and the trilobite Encrinurus simpliciculus. This brachiopod occurs' ... in association with Lower Ludlow monograptids . . .';
therefore, the lower limit of the AegiriaEncrinurus Beds is early Ludlovian. This means
the Dargile Sandstone, which is stratigraphically between the Graptolite Beds and
the Aegiria-Encrinurus Beds, must also be
early Ludlovian. The assignment of an age to
the upper limit of the Aegiria-Encrinurus
Beds is difficult; nevertheless, Talent does not
list anything in the fauna that would suggest
the beds range higher than Late Silurian in age.
Hence the Graptolite Beds are approximately
equivalent to the Yass Group and perhaps the
lower part of the Hattons Corner Group, the
Dargile Sandstone to much of the Hattons
Corner Group, and the Aegiria-Encrinurus
Beds to the upper part of the Hattons Corner,
and at least the lower part of the Booroo Ponds
Groups.
Because the faunas of the Mcivor Formation
(which overlies the Aegiria-Encrinurus Beds)
are nondescript, the oldest limit of this formation is obtained from the consideration of the
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age of the underlying Aegiria-Encrinurus
Beds, whilst the youngest limit is similarly
established by determining the age of the
fauna in the fossiliferous units of the Mount
Ida Formation. Included in the shelly fauna of
this latter formation (listed by Talent 1965b,
p. 12), are Notoconchidium thomasi, Maoristrophia sp. cf. M. banksi, Maoristrophia sp.,
Notoleptaena linguifera, Notoleptaena sp.,
Meristella sp., Jsorthis sp., Cypricardinia sp. cf.
C. crenistria, Phacops sp. cf. P. serratus,
Pleurodictyum sp. cf. P. selcanum and P. megastomum. According to Talent, the occurrence
of Phacops sp. cf. P. serratus in this fauna
suggests a possible Gedinnian age for part of
the Upper Rhynchonellid Beds of the Mcivor
Formation, because the type horizon for
Phacops serratus is the lower Gedinnian Elmside Formation (the Upper Trilobite Bed of
Brown, 1941). The Lamellibranch Beds and
the Lower Rhychonellid Beds of the Mcivor
Formation are therefore probably pre-Gedinnian in age and are thus broadly correlatable
with the upper part of the Booroo Ponds and
the lower part of the Barambogie Groups.
Furthermore, the lower part of the Upper
Rhynchonellid Beds is approximately equivalent to the upper part of the Barambogie
Group and the Bowning Group.

Kinglake
In the Kinglake district, Monograptus
bohemicus occurs in the Yan Yean Formation,
' ... a few hundred feet below the base of the
Humevale Formation' (Williams, 1964, p.
28 7) . Therefore, the upper part of the Yan
Yean Formation is no younger than the Rosebank Shale of Yass. Moreover, the presence of
Monograptus dubius var. thuringicus just above
the Clonbinane Member (which averages 60 m
in thickness and is the basal member of the
Humevale Formation) means that this member
is not much younger than middle Ludlovian.
The top part of the Yan Yean Formation is
therefore of the same age as the Cliftonwood
Limestone, Laidlaw Formation, Silverdale
Formation, and the Black Bog Shale. 'Since
the Humevale Formation directly overlies the
Yan Yean Formation' (Williams, 1964, p. 287)
the lower part of the Humevale Formation is
broadly equivalent in age to the Yass strata
that are younger than the Black Bog Shale.
Lilydale
The Christmas Hills Formation of the Lilydale district consists of 'rarely fossiliferous'
(Talent & Banks, 1967, p. 150) siltstones and

fine sandstones, and overlies an unnamed unit
of poorly bedded siltstones containing the
Ludlovian species Monograptus colonus Moore
( 1965a, p. 210). Above the Christmas Hills
Formation is the Ruddock Siltstone of the
Yering Group from which brachiopods, molluscs, trilobites and coelenterates have been
recorded by Gill (1942). Shergold (1968, p.
28) concluded that the ' . . . absence of the
denticulate forms of Acastella coupled with the
presence of Acaste indicates that the Ruddock
Siltstone at Ruddock's Quarry is older than the
Siegenian, being probably of late Gedinnian
age ... ' Thus the upper limit of the Christmas
Hill Formation is approximately late Gedinnian whilst the lower limit is Ludlovian; the
lower part of the Christmas Hills Formation
therefore may be equivalent to most, if not all,
of the Yass sequence.

Matlock
As the Siegenian Monograptus thomasi
thomasi was reported by Moore (1965b, p.
231) in the base of Unit 2 of the Matlock
Formation and as approximately 1,000 m of
the unfossiliferous Unit 1 of this formation
underlies Unit 2, it seems likely that Unit 1
of the Matlock Formation is, in part, of the
same age as part of the Yass sequence. The
horizon at Yass to which the base of the Matlock Formation corresponds cannot be determined because the basal beds of Unit 1 are
unfossiliferous; also, these beds overlie the
black slates of the St Clair Formation, which
Moore (1965b, p. 229) considers to be of
Keilorian (Early Silurian) age. That is, sediments at the base of Unit 1 may or may not
be older than the sediments at the base of the
Yass Group; this may be resolved when the
stratigraphic relationship between the St Clair
Formation and Unit 1 of the Matlock Formation is understood.
TASMANIA

Zeehan
In the Zeehan area the Silurian Austral
Creek Siltstone is overlain by the Early Devonian Florence Sandstone (Talent & Banks, 1967,
p. 160). As a late Wenlockian to Ludlovian
age is indicated by Monograptus vulgaris
curtus in the Austral Creek Siltstone of the
Zeehan area, this unit is broadly equivalent to
the lower part of the Booroo Ponds, Hattons
Corner, and Yass Groups. On the evidence that
'Notoconchidium, Pleurodictyum megastomum
and Maoristrophia enter the succession in the
same order as in the upper Mcivor Formation
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and the Mt Ida Formation . . . it may be suggested that the lower part of the Florence
Sandstone correlates with the upper part of the
Mcivor Formation ... ' (Talent & Banks, 1967,
p. 157). Since the Lamellibranch Beds and the
Lower Rhynchonellid Beds of the Mcivor Formation are already considered in the discussion
of the Heathcote sequence to be probably preGedinnian, the lower part of the Florence
Sandstone is probably Ludlovian-Pridolian to
early Gedinnian in age and so coeval with the
upper part of the Booroo Ponds, Barambogie,
and Bowning Groups of Yass.
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IV

CLUIATE
Since most modern herrnatypic corals grow in regions that have

a water temperature above 18°C and assuming the correlability of the
living conditions of modern and Ludlovian to Gedinnian corals, the Yass
Basin region (at least during the formation of the Yass, Hattons Corner,
and Bararnbogie Groups) was covered by shallow, clear, warm seas.
Preliminary results from a palaeornagnetic study of rocks from
the Yass Basin by Luck (pers. comm.) suggest that this area enjoyed an
equatorial climate for most of the late Silurian.

It appears that Yass

was probably situated in the northern hemisphere during early Ludlovian
times, at a latitude of about 10°N.

A 'rapid' southward movement

across the equator occurred during the middle to late Ludlovian, the
Gedinnian latitude for Yass being 25°S.

V

PALAEOGEOGRAPHY
There are two major elements in the palaeogeography of the

Yass Basin:

a highland Yassoria to the east and northeast consisting

of chiefly an acid volcanic pile of coarse crystal tuffs during the
formation of the Yass, Hattons Corner and Booroo Ponds Groups;

and

a westerly to southwesterly uplifted highland (Neoyassoria I) to
which subsequent easterly apron increments (Neoyassoria II

& III)

were added during the formation of the Bararnbogie and Bowning Groups.
The influence of Yassoria cannot be recognized in the sediments of
the study area after Booroo Ponds Group time.
Following the formation of the Douro Volcanics, seas from
the west gradually inundated a surface of weathering crystal tuffs
being sculptured by streams.
was essentially eastwards.

The direction of a strandline advance
This trend changed with the sudden

swamping of the region by pyroclastic detritus.

The source areas

(Yassoria) moved slightly northwards, although still relatively close
to the present basin.

This palaeogeographic picture persisted until

the end of the Booroo Ponds Group, the shorelines being sometimes
closer as during the Hurne Limestone Member time and sometimes more
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distant as during the times when the various mudstones and shales were
deposited.

A new strandline (of Neoyassoria I) was formed, probably due

to uplift to the southwest of the basin, with a result that there were
periodic influxes of fine quartzose silts that made the Cowridge Siltstone.
This strandline advanced towards the present basin as successive frontal
increments (Neoyassoria II & III) were welded on to the earlier uplifted
southwestern source area.

Sedimentation in the basin was brought to a

close probably soon after ? mid Gedinnian times as the strandline, by
apparently step-wise advancements, progressed eastwards.

VI

CYCLICITY
Various cyclical events are summarized in Fig.44.

1.

The Yass succession represents one major marine transgression

(Yass Group to the end of Booroo Ponds Group times) followed by a
regression (Barambogie

Group to Bowning Group times).

Each of these

phases is actually the summation of several minor transgressions and
regressions.
2.

The beginning of the regressive phase (that is, the Lower

Siltstone Member of the Cowridge Siltstone) may in fact be considered
as the commencement of regional uplift, or as the first movement of
many, which were together regarded as representing the ''Bowning

Orogeny 11 of earlier literature. These orogenic uplift pulses in the
type area for the "Bo1.Jning Orogeny 11 apparently began with the uplift
of Neoyassoria I.

As Jaeger (1967, p.281) identified Monograptus

bouaeki Pribyl and M. transgrediens Ferner from these siltstones, and
considered them to indicate an age of 'uppermost Ludlovian and at least
part of the Dowtoni.an' , the initial pulse of the Bowning Orogenic
Movements involving the uplift of Neoyassoria I recorded in the Yass
Basin, occurred close to the boundary of the Ludlovian and Pridolian
stages.

(That is, i f the Lower Siltstone Uember of the Cowridge

Siltstone can be regarded as the type evidence for the beginning of
the Bowning Orogenic Movements.)

The fourth major pulse resulting in

the formation of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate is post Silurian Devonian boundary.

This time is based on the presence of the conodont
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Icriodus woschmidti Ziegler, indicating an early Gedinnian age, in algal
limestone lenses of the Mudstone Member in the underlying Elmside Formation.
3.

During the early part (Yass to Hattons Corner Groups) of the

transgressive phase, the principal allochthonous sediments were derived
from proximal eastern sources (Yassoria) that consisted of tuffaceous
deposits.

Of almost equal importance, volumetrically, to the close of

Hattons Corner Group times are the autochthonous carbonate deposits.
Both these principal sedimentary types show an over-all fining upwards.
Until the Silverdale Formation, each minor transgressive - regressive
cycle began with the influx of coarse tuffaceous deposits and terminated
with limestones, but after this formation the small cycles were expressed
as intercalations of limestones or siltstones followed by mudstones.
4.

Each transgressive phase began abruptly with the result that on

each occasion the benthonic forms were annihilated.
The closing stage of each minor cycle during the transgressive

5.

phase saw the gradual progression towards pre-existing depositional
conditions of the previous minor cycle, but each successive cycle
tended to begin and terminate in deeper water, so that the nett result
was that the sediments of each minor phase became finer and the
thickness of the transgressive rock types tended to increase at the
expense of the regressive ones (Fig.43).
6.

The minor cycles of the major regressive phase became more

subdued with the shoreline approaching the deposition areas.
reflected one or more of:

(a)

relief of the source area, (c)
(d)

a flood of detritus, (b)

This

a high

the close proximity of source;

the inability of the dispersal medium to redistribute new additions

of debris;
7.

(e)

the rapid erosion of source rocks.

The reliability of isochronism, indicated by the bases of coarse

grained units, is more likely to be higher in the early part of transgressive

phase~

than in the same part of regressive ones, because the

textural (and probably composition) boundary at the base of the coarser
part of beds is in general more marked and hence, particularly in the
cases of turbiditic sequences, likely to be correlatable over a wider
area than the boundaries of the early regressive units in a cycle.
adjacent beds in these latter units tend to be closer texturally and

The

4:.i 1

thus not as easily differentiated.
8.

The variations in lithology throughout the succession are preserved

because the basement was continuously undergoi.ng subsidence.
sediment accumulation varied with:
subsidence;
9.

(c)

rate of reworking;

(a)

The rate of

proximity to source;

and (d)

(b)

rate of

rate of uplift of source.

The beginning of the regressive phase saw a marked change in

lithology and source area.

Two major influxes of turbiditic si.l ts tones

were derived from a distal westerly source (Neoyassoriia I).

The

influence of Yassoria is no longer evident i.n the sediments of the
regressive units.

The interbedded mudstone members probably represent

reduction in the relief of Neoyassoria I with denudation, whilst the
deposition of the Upper Siltstone 11ember probably represents a renewed
but less pronounced phase of uplift in the source.
10.

The sandstone - mudstone members of the Elmside Formation

resulted from the uplift of Neoyassoria I and its easterly increment

Neoyassoria II.

This process of incremental addition to previously

uplifted source areas apparently repeated with the addition of

Neoyassoria III to Neoyassoria I & II at the beginning of Sharpeningstone
Conglomerate times.

The sedimentation record in the basin closed with

the peripheral erosion of local andesitic and later smaller rhyolitic
emergent volcanoes.
11.

Each minor cycle in the regressive phase strongly reflects

suspec.ted tectonic pulses external to the basin (although climatic
changes in distal source areas can not be ruled out until they have
been considered in more detailed studies of areas peripheral to the
present basin).

Each pulse was followed, however, by a gradual

restoration of the pre-existing sedimentation of fines.

Nevertheless,

the trend in the major regressive phase was a coarsening and thickening
of the initial sediments and a reduction in the thickness of the latter
sediments in each minor cycle.
12.

Whereas most of the minor cycles in the Yass and Hattons Corner

Groups are clearly associated with periodicity of volcanicity and
accompanying basement subsidence, it is not inconceivable that the
effects of eustatic sea-level oscillations resulting from glacier,
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climate, or ocean floor topographic changes may also be reflected in the
rhythms of the Yass Basin.
(i)

They may, however, have been masked by:

the dominant role of local basement subsidence;

volcanicity;

(iii)

areas, and/or (iv)

(ii)

local

the rapid influx of sediments from local source
local climate.

Thus 'it is manifestly ludicrous to

attempt to find a single control for cyclic sedimentation' (Duff et al.,
1967, p.242).

Nevertheless,

1

only if these [local controls] fail to

convince us of their adequacy is it permissible to go further afield
into the more speculative realms of climate, regional earth-pulsations,
planetary movements, or cosmic influences' (Robertson 1952, p.515).
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a. pediment variegated muds
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c. coarse littoral sands
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quartz grains
d. medium sands in nearshore
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a. stromatolitic argillaceous
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fossiliferous black
carbonates
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Subunit 1
Subunit 2
Subunit 3
Subunit 4
CLIFTONWOOD LI!fESTONE
Subunit 1
Subunit 2

HATTONS CORNER GROUP
1. Rapid sinking

accompanying local
volcanicity

H
H
H

.

1. Formation of a thick pile of

pyroclastics, predominantly
coarse crystal tuf fs

LAIDLAW FOR!-JATION
Willow Bridge Tuff Mbr

2. Cessation of
volcanicity and a return
to slow subsidence.
"Yassoria" chiefly to
the northeast

2. Reworking of the uppermost
tuffaceous deposits;
repopulation of the seafloor by coral and
stromatoporoid organisms in
the shallow, well aerated
areas, and by chiefly
brachiopods and trilobites
in areas of muddy substrate

Euralie Limestone Mbr

3. Rapid subsidence with
slight differential
warping; volcanism
close to the northeastern margin

3. Accumulation under marine
conditions of tuffaceous
quartzose sands, silts, and
muds

Excursion Creek Sandstone
Mbr

4. Slow subsidence

4. Coelenterates repopulate the
basin which deepens to the
southwest

5. A sudden interruption
to the general slow
subsidence with rapid
sinking of the southeastern block

5. A limestone breccia and
conglomerate blankets the
surface of the depressed
block ; tuffaceous deposits,
in turn, cover these
carbonates

Tullerah Sandstone Mbr

6. Resumption of slow
subsidence at a rate
almost equal to that of
sedimentation

6. Accumulation of reefal and
fore reefal carbonates in the
northern and southern areas
respectively

Bowspring Limestone Mbr

7. Rapid subsidence
initially, probably due
to rejuvenation of
movement on the local
fault

7. Formation of carbonates in

Barrandella Shale Mbr

8. Differential slow
subsidence

8. Accumulation of skeletal
carbonates; massive
sparites on the topographic
highs, interbedded with muds
in the depressions

Hume Limes tone Mbr

1. Increase in the rate of
subsidence

1. Slow deposition of sparingly
fossiliferous terrigenous
muds

BLACK BOG SHALE
Lower Mudstone ifbr

2. Possible uplift of the
now more distant
"Yassoria". Probable
volcanicity in source
area

2. Quartzose silts containing
numerous trilobites and
brachiopods accumulate in
the north, limy muds in the
south

Yarwood Siltstone Mbr

3. Subsidence exceeds
sedimentation at first

3. Formation of fine sparsely
fossiliferous pyritic muds
and later graptolitic muds

Upper Shale Mbr

4. Slow subsidence

4. Accumulation of bioturbated
trilobite bearing marls

5. Subsidence rate reducing

5. Deposition of fine muds

Shale Mbr

1. Rapid uplift of a
distant new western
source area,
"Neoyassoria I" and
a probable local
subsidence

1. Deposition of quartzose silts
from turbidity currents

COWRIDGE SILTSTONE
Lower Siltstone !1br

2. Reduced subsidence

2. A gradual return to pelagic
mud deposition

Lower Mudstone t1br

3. Rejuvenated uplift of

3. Formation of interbedded
silts and muds

Upper Siltstone !1br

4. Sedimentation rate
exceeds subsidence
rate

4. Deposition of fine muds

Upper Mudstone Mbr

5. Rapid uplift of a near,
new western source area,

5. Accumulation of chiefly
medium quartzose sands

SILVERDALE FOR!.JATION
Gums Road Limestone Mbr

the north; filling of the
southern depression with
mainly terrigenous muds, minor
turbiditic calcareous
siltstones, and later thin
ta:tbonal:eo-<itl:ds

BOOROO PONDS GROUP

"Neoyassoria I"

''Neoyassoria II"
6. Subsidence exceeds
sedimentation. Possible
reduction in the relief
by denudation of

"Neoyassoria II"

ROSEBANK SHALE
Rainbow Hi U Marl Mbr

BARAMBOGIE GROUP

6. Deposition of muds and the
accumulation of several
richly fossiliferous algal
carbonate lenses

EIMSIDE FORMATION
Sandstone Mbr

Mudstone Mbr

BOWNING GROUP
1. Marine deposition of
conglomeratic units containing
megaclasts of crystal tuffs,
limestones, siltstones,
sandstones, and cherts

SHARPENINGSTONE
CONGWMERATE
(Series 1)

2. Andesitic volcanicity,
with probable local
subsidence

2. Marine erosion of the flanks
of emergent andesitic lavas
and the formation of
periodically slumping
volcanic conglomeratic deposits
rounded under littoral
conditions

PILLEUIL ANDESITE
(Series 2)

3. Rhyolitic volcanicity

3. Accumulation of slumped
littoral sediments containing
rhyolitic megaclasts.
Extrusion of ignimbritic ash
deposits

WAYNES Kl/OB RHYOLITE
VALE BEDER IGNIMBRITE
(Series 3)

1. Very rapid uplift of a
local new source area,

"Neoyassoria III"
concomitantly with a
rapid basinal
subsidence
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PART A
O'BRIENS CREEK -

1 KM SOUTH OF HUME HIGHWAY

Because of the thick cover and the suspected reverse faulting south of
the Hume Highway, near O'Briens Creek, no worthwhile rock thickness
measurements could be obtained; nevertheless two thin beds of limestones crop out in the paddocks 100 m to 200 m inside the fence-line
from the highway.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS GROUP (6.0 m +)
CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE ( 6 • 0 m +)
Subunit 2 ( 5.0 m +)

3

Limestones: black, weather dark grey;
beds 5 cm to 10 cm; limy mudstone intercalations. Algae and brachiopods abundant,
few ostracodes, Encrinurus sp., crinoid
ossicles and a small fragment of Coenites
sp. Fossils 46% of rock volume, fragments
thickly coated with Sphaerocodium sp.

1.0

6.0

2

Cover.

4.0

5 •.o

1.0

1.0

Suhunit 1
1

( 1.0 m +)

Limestones: weather dull grey; nodular,
rare dolomitic rhombs, no macrofossils.
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0 'BR1ENS

CREEK ·- HUME HIGHWAY

This section is intermittently exposed in the bed of O'Briens Creek,
near the Hume Highway, Measurements were commenced about 150 m from
the Duoro homestead.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS GROUP (23.2 m +)
O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE

SUbunit 4

(23.2 m +)

(12.7 m +)

Mudstones: weather dark brown; minor
laminae of fine grained sandstone. Upper
and lower contacts covered.

0.7

23.2

9

Cover.

2.1

22.5

8

Sandstones: dusky yellow to yellowish brown
weathered; bedding 5 cm to 8 cm; weathers to
angular fragments and blocks; fine to coarse
grained, medium predominant; quartz, feldspar,
dark lithic fragments flecked with weathered
off-white feldspar. Thin partings of mudstone.

2.9

20.4

7

Sandstones: pale olive grey, weather pale
yellowish brown; massive, cross-stratified,
poorly sorted; angular to sub-angular quartz,
feldspar and lithic fragments. Gradational
upper and lower contacts.

2.0

17.5

6

Pebbly sandstones: weather yellowish white
and yellowish brown resistant; crosslaminated, poorly to moderately sorted.
Pebbles predominantly of brown siltstone
and mudstone.

0.4

15.5

5

Limestone nodules in limy mudstone matrix;
acid insolubles in nodules 35%; abundant
algae particularly Sphaeroaodium sp.; odd
brachiopod and gastropod,

0.3

15.1

4

Conglomerate and lenticular sandstones:
resistant; mottled medium and pale brown;
bedding ill-defined; very coarse sand to
large pebbles. Pebbles rounded to angular,
sandy matrix fraction subrounded to subangular; of mudstone, tuff, chert and
stromatoliti.c limes't:one.

0.5

14.8

10
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3

Cover.

Subunit 3

3.8

14.3

(10 .5 m +)

2

Sandstones: weather yellowish orange to pale
olive grey; laminated, weathering to 0.5 cm
irregularly surfaced flags; fine to coarse
grained, poorly sorted; angular to subangular quartz, feldspar, chert and dark
lithic fragments.

9.0

10.5

1

Hudstones: with intercalated subordinate
siltstones and fine sandstones. Mudstones
and siltstones: olive grey, laminated,
isolated oblate concretions. Sandstones
with load casts projecting into underlying
mudstones; quartz, feldspar and lithic
fragments, angular carbonate cement. Upper
contact gradational, lower contact covered.

1.5

1.5

In this interval to the tuffs of the Laidlaw
Formation, concealed reverse faulting,
resulting in thickening of the Yass Group.
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YASS GOLF COURSE
On the southern side of Brennan Street in Yass near the golf course,
thinly bedded sandstones and limestones are exposed. Thickness
measurements were recorded for these rocks, starting about 100 metres
north of Brennan Street and proceeding southwards.

Unit No.

GROUP (49.4 m +)
CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS

Subunits 1 and 2

(5.7 m +)
(S.7 m +)

5

Limestones: bluish black and dark grey,
weathering dull grey; nodular, a limy
mudstone matrix. Lower contact
gradational, upper contact obscured.
Fossils 45%; abundant algae, gastropods,
ostracodes and brachiopods.

3.8

49.4

4

Limestones: with intercalated limy
mudstone 50%-60%; black, weathering
medium grey; nodular, 60%-80% fossils,
predominantly large smooth ostracodes.
Lower contact gradational. The
lowest four centimetres are argillaceous.

1.9

45.6

1. 7

43.7

40.0

42.0

2.0

2.0

0 'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE (43. 7 m +)
Subunit 4 (43.7 m +)

3

Mudstones: weather medium yellowish
brown; with irregularly distributed
interbeds of sandstones up to 3 cm
thick. Thin sandstone bed contacts
are planar and sharp.

2

Cover.

1

Sandstones: ledge-former; massive,
medium to coarse grained, pale olive
weathered; bedding indistinct, crosslaminations and ripple marks. Basal
contact covered.
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YASS RIVER - HIGH SCHOOL
Several resistant beds of sandstone are exposed along the banks of the
Yass River from immediately below the Yass High School to just past
the railway bridge. This section was measured initially along the
northern bank to the Hume Highway bridge and then continued downstream
along the southern bank from the highway bridge.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS GROUP (91.8 m +)

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE (91.8 m +)
Subunit 4 (28.6 m)
10.5

91.8

Cover.

3.2

81.3

16

Sandstones: medium to coarse, weather brown
poorly sorted, subrounded to sub-angular;
large asymmetrical ripples averaging 25 cm to
35 cm wavelength and 3 cm to 4 cm amplitude,
palaeocurrent direction to the southwest.

2.7

78.1

15

Cover.

7.0

75.4

14

Fine sandstones: with minor thin interbeds
of silty mudstone.

2.2

68.4

13

Mudstones: 60%, weather yellowish brown,
beds 2 cm to 4 cm; interbeds of sandstone
2 cm to 3 cm, quartz grains subrounded to
sub angular.

3.0

66.2

18

Sandstones: weather pale yellowish brown,
beds 3 cm to 16 cm; interbedded with dark
brown mudstone. Upper and lower contacts
covered.

17

Subunit 3 (20.0 m)
12

Coarse sandstones: weather pale brown, very
coarse at the base, fining upwards to a fine
sandstone.

2.4

63.2

11

Coarse sandstones: bedding generally planar
and from 4 cm to 20 cm; graded in the uppermost 40 cm. Quartz grains subangular.

17.6

60.8

5.0

43.2

Subunit 2 (43.2 m)
10

Cover.
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Mudstones: weather medium yellowish brown;
with 30%-50% interbedded medium sandstones.

1.9

38.2

8

Coarse sandstones:

0.3

36.3

7

Mudstones: with interbedded medium to coarse
sandstones, 50%. Poor exposures of much of
this unit. Several of the sandstone beds are
graded near their bases and display ripple
structures as well as laminations.

19.0

36.0

6

Silty sandstones: quartz grains sub-angular
weather streaky dark yellowish brown.

2.0

5

Sandstones: pale to medium brown, massive,
beds 20 cm to 80 cm, arkosic; several
bleached grey and green patches.

4

3

similar to those in tmit 9.

10.1

15.0

Cover.

0.7

Coarse sandstones: arkosic, micaceous;
massive bedding ill-defined; quartz grains
angular; basal contact obscured.

4.2

4.9
4.2

Subunit 1 ( 12.0 m)
2

Cover.

(Approx. 12 m).

DUORO VOLCANICS

1

17.0

Coarse, greenish crystal tuffs.
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CLIFTrHll:·!OOD t:OHESTEAD - A

------.-~-·····-·---·----

Just south of the Cliftonwood homestead, on the western o~nk of the
Yass River, there is a sma1 l bluff in sandstone.. To the side of this
feature low, partly obscured mudstones and limestones have been
exposed in a shallow gully,

LITHOLOGY

Unit No.

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (10.0 m +)
LAIDLAW FORMATION (10.0 m +)

WiZZow Bridge Tuff Member (10.0 m +)
15

Tuffs: dark brown weathered and fresh;
coarse grained; quartz, feldspar and
hexagons of mica; unreworked, massive.

10

+

94.2

YASS GROUP (84.2 m +)

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE (52.0
Subunit 2 (36.5 m)
14

Cover.

13

m)

15.0

84.2

Limestones: nodular in a limy silty
mudstone matrix, poorly exposed.

0.7

69.2

12

Covered; float indicates sandstone,
medium grained, moderately to poorly
sorted, mainly of sub-angular quartz.

14.0

68.5

11

Limestones: dark grey; argillaceous,
massive in the lower half, becoming
nodular in the upper half. Lower
contact sharp and planar, upper one is
obscured. Acid insolubles 47%, few
dolomite thombs. Silicified valves of
Atrypa sp.

2.8

54.5

10

Cover.

1.3

51. 7

Limestones: argillaceous, algal biomicrites;
dark grey, weather light yellowish grey
forming an off-white powdery coating; 28%
acid insoluble; resistant, ledge forming;
upper and lower contacts covered. Fossils
45%, crinoid ossicles, ostracodes, brachiopods
(mainly Atrypa sp.) and acrospiriferinids,

2.7

50.4

9
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gastropods, algae and small colonies of
Shelly and coral fragments
thickly coated with Sphaerocodiwn sp. and
GirvaneUa sp.

AlveoUtes sp.

Subunit 1 (15.5

m)

8

Cover.

7

Mudstones: recessive, weather dark brown;
intercalations of thin beds of coarse
siltstone and fine to medium sandstone.
At the base of this unit a 9 cm argillaceous
limestone bed with sharp contacts and no
macro-fossils.

13.5

47.7

2.0

34.2

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE (32.2 m +)
Subunit 4 (17.4 m)
6

Sandstones: weather medium yellowish brown;
fine to coarse grained; quartz, dark lithic
fragments, off-white feldspar and flakes of
clear mica. Minor interbeds of mudstone;
sandstone beds up to 14 cm thick, fining
upwards and with parallel laminations.

2.1

32.2

5

Mudstones: with 2 cm to 6 cm 10% to 20%
sandstone beds irregularly spaced. Sandstones:
nonresistant; medium olive brown weathered,
light olive grey to light grey fresh; fine to
medium grained, poorly sorted; angular to
sub-angular quartz, feldspar, and lithic grains;
scour-and-fill contacts with mudstone below,
gradational into mudstone above.

3.3

30.1

4

Mudstones: 60%, subordinate sandstone and
siltstone. Sandstone: weathers light yellowish
brown, laminated and cross-bedded, poorly
sorted, commonly overlain sharply by mudstone;
fine to coarse grained quartz. Mudstone light
olive grey, bedding indistinct.

2.6

26.8

3

Sandstones: subdued ledge-former dusty yellow
weathered, light olive grey fresh; upper
contact gradational, basal sharp and undulating;
laminated, medium to coarse grained, sub-rounded
fragments.

9.4

24.2

11.8

14.8

Subunit 3 (11.8
2

m)

Sandstones: pale olive weathered and fresh;
rounded pebbles at 7.3 m; cross-bedded;
fine to pebbly, poorly sorted, angular to
sub-angular quartz, dark lithic fragments
and feldspar; beds up to 45 cm. Lower
contacts sharp, upper contacts usually
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sharp but gradational ones also occur.
Scour-and-fill.

SUbunit 2 (3.0 rn +)
1

Sandstones: poorly exposed, cross-laminated,
similar to unit 2. Basal contact is
obscured.

3.0 +

3.0
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CLIFTONWOOD HOMESTEAD - B
Sheet erosion has exposed several areas of rock on the eastern bank of
the Yass River immediately opposite the Cliftonwood homestead.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS GROUP (16.2 m +)

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE
Subunit 2 (16.2 m +)

(16.2 m +)

7

Coarse sandstones: weather medium brown
to reddish brown; massive unit, quartz
grains sub-angular, cross-stratified.
Upper contact obscured by the Yass River.

0.9

16.2

6

Coarse to medium sandstones: interbedded
siltstones; asymmetrical ripple marks,
wavelength 4 cm, amplitude 0.5 cm, current
direction to the south-west.

1.0

15.3

5

Coarse sandstones: weather medium to dark
yellowish brown; massive, quartz grains
sub-angular, poorly sorted.

1.0

14.3

4

Cover

6.6

13.3

3

Coarse sandstones: numerous subrounded
pebbly quartz and chert inclusions.

2.1

6.7

2

Medium to coarse sandstones: thin dark
brown mudstone interbeds 30%-50%. Upper
and lower contacts of the sandstone beds
sharp. Gradational contact with unit 1.

1.8

4.6

1

Coarse sandstones: weather pale yellowish
brown; massive; basal contact covered.

2.8

2.8
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CLIFTONWOOD - BANGO CREEK
This section is approximately 250 m downstream from the Cliftonwood
homestead, and is on the eastern bank of the Yass River.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS GROUP (93,7 m +)

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE (52.1 m +)
Suhun~t

1 (52.1 m +)

25

Sandstones: dusky yellow weathered and
fresh; beds 8 cm to 12 cm. Fine to coarse
grained, medium predominant, poorly sorted;
sub-angular to sub-rounded, the former
predominant; quartz, feldspar and a few
dark lithic fragments, quartz predominant;
mudstone intercalations up to 2 cm thick,
sharp, planar contacts. Upper contact
covered, lower contact gradational.

7.2

93. 7

24

Limestones: bluish black, weather dull
yellowish grey; nodules 3 cm to 5 cm across;
10% to 30% thin coarse siltstone - mudstone
interbeds. Limestone aphanitic.

5.3

86.5

23

Sandstones: weather pale olive to light
yellowish orange; massive unit, laminated,
medium to coarse grained, poorly sorted
and crudely graded. Predominantly of
quartz; lithic fragments and feldspar
subordinate. Contacts sharp.

1.0

81.2

22

Limestones: consist of small aphanitic,
dull grey nodules set in a limy silty
mudstone matrix. Nodules more weather
resistant than the matrix.

3.6

80.2

21

Cover.

5.0

76.6

20

Sandstones: weather pale yellowish brown,
laminated, moderately sorted, medium-grained,
sub-rounded to angular; quartz dominant,
feldspar and flakes of mica; dark
limonitic patches.

1.1

71.6

19

Cover.

9.5

70.5
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18

Sandstones: weather dark yellowish orange
to light olive grey; interbeds of coarse
siltstones weathering yellowish orange and
forming thin laminae. Contacts planar and
sharp.

5.8

61.0

17

Siltstones and fine sandstones: subdued
ledge-former, weather dusky yellow. Quartz
dominant, micaceous, muddy matrix, breaks
out in 0.5 cm to l.O cm flags.

7.2

55.2

16

Mudstones: weather olive grey; bedding
indistinct; contain a few small micritic
nodules 2 cm to 3 cm across. lower and
upper contacts gradational.

0.2

48.0

15

Fine-grained sandstones and coarse siltstones: weather mottled pale olive and
dusky yellow, laminated (up to 4 per cm);
angular to sub-rounded quartz and
subordinate mica.

3.9

47.8

14

Limestones: black, weather dull grey,
argillaceous, aphanitic, 70% nodular;
muddy lime matrix between the nodules;
massive; contacts sharp.

2.3

• 43.9

0 'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE (41.6 m +)

Subunit 4 (19.9 m)
13

Siltstones: with intercalated very fine
sandstones; weather greyish orange and dusky
yellow; sandstones weather to small flaggy
blocks; very fine to coarse grained, moderately
sorted; angular to subangular feldspar and
quartz; colourless mica flakes on bedding
plane surfaces.

3.4

41.6

12

Sandstones: resistant, weather pale yellowish
brown; cross-laminations. Lower contact
sharp and planar; medium to coarse grained;
quartz, feldspar and lithic fragments, limonite
in matrix, fining upwards.

1. 7

38.2

11

Mudstones: sporadic limy nodules; light
olive grey weathered and fresh; nodules
averaging 5 cm longest diameter, 30% of rock.

0.8

36.5

0.7

35.7

10

Sandstones: weather dusky yellow, sparsely
·flecked with light-coloured feldspars;
contact gradation at the top but sharp at
the base; moderately sorted, grains subangular; laminated.
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9

Sandstones: predominantly quartz, matrix
muddy, poorly sorted, graded, resistant,
very coarse at the base of the unit.

0.3

35 .o

8

Sandstones: weather pale yellowish brown
and dusky yellow; laminated, beds 1 cm to
3 cm; with siltstone intercalations.

2.8

34.7

7

Mudstones: weather dark yellowish brown;
scattered limy nodules 20%.

1.2

31.9

6

Sandstones: greenish grey, weather pale
yellowish brown; fine to medium grained;
quartz grains predominantly sub-angular.
Lower contact sharp, gently undulating.

9.0

30. 7

Subunit 3 (17.0

m)

5

Cover.

7.1

21. 7

4

Sandstones: coarse, fining upwards, lithic
fragments in the lower 25 cm up to 2 cm
across, cross laminated, resistant,
pebbles subrounded, quartz grains subangular to angular.

1. 3

14.6

3

Sandstones: fine to very coarse grained,
fine pebbles. Weather pale yellowish
brown, laminated in the lowest 50 cm,
massive between 7.3 m to 9.0 m, crosslaminated between 4.6 m to 7.3 m.
Generally moderately to poorly sorted
grains sub-angular, coarse quartz is
sub-rounded. Exposure poor.

8.6

13.3

Subunit 2 (4.7 m +)
2

Cover.

4.1

4.7

1

Sandstones: poorly sorted and laminated.
Quartz, feldspar and clear mica flakes
on the bedding planes. Grains
predominantly angular. Basal contact
covered.
·

0.6 +

0.6
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BANGO CREEK - YASS RIVER
Section connnences in the roadcutting on the northest side of the Hume
Highway south of the Bango Creek bridge; it includes the bluff on the
north bank of the Bango Creek between the highway and the Yass River,
and continues along the southwest bank of the Yass River towards
Rattans Corner. This section contains the now designated type
sections for the Cliftonwood Limestone and O'Briens Creek Sandstone.
Dips are 15 to 25 degrees, mainly to the west.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (6.0 m +)

LAIDLAW FORMATION (6 .0 m +)
Willow Bridge Tuff Member (6.0 m +)
48

Tuffs: weather medium brown, medium to coarse
sand-size quart.z, biotite, chlorite and
feldspar; bedding ill-defined.

6.0 +

169.5

YASS GROUP (163.5 m +)

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE (65.4 m)
Subunits l a:nd 2 (65.4 m)
47

Cover.

1.0

163.5

46

Sandstones: weather dark yellowish orange
to light grey; pale yellowish brown fresh.
Beds laminated to 12 cm, feldspathic, poorly
sorted; an occasional limy aphanitic nodule
2 to 3 cm across.

5.2

162.5

45

Limestones: black, weather dull grey;
microcrystalline, 74% acid soluble; bedding
4 cm to 8 cm, nodular; micritic intraclasts
up to 9 cm by 1 cm, rectangular, of similar
composition to the matrix but dark grey in
colour, 10% - 20%. No macrofossils.

1.4

157.3

44

Siltstones: weather medium brown, yellowish
brown; thin bedding; thin interbeds of
mudstone weather dark brown. Siltstones
poorly sorted and very coarse.

1.6

155 .9

43

Limestones: black, weather dull grey and
dull yellowish brown; argillaceous, a
massive unit; brecciated laminations,
clasts angular, similar to those in unit
45, 30%-60% of rock. No macro fossils.

0.8

154.3
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42

Sandstones: poorly exposed; fine to
medium, bedding thin, arkosic.

1. 3

153.5

41

Limestones: argillaceous, black, weather
grey; massive unit,.aphanitic to microcrystalline. Contacts gradational over
2 to 5 cm.

1.6

152.2

40

Sandstones: similar to unit 42; beds
1 cm to 6 cm thick.

2.1

150.6

39

Limestones: argillaceous, weathered surface
dull and light grey; acid insolubles 38%;
aphanitic; 1% angular quartz grains.
Stromatolitic laminae; bedding obscure,
seriri-nodular. No macrofossils.

2.7

148. 5

38

Sandstones: yellowish brown, feldspathic,
thin bedding, thin interbeds of muddy
siltstone and mudstone.

3.0

145.8

37

Limestones: aphanitic, black to dark grey,
weather yellowi~h grey; acid insolubles
21%. No macrofossils; bedding 4 cm to
7 cm, nodular.

2.2

142. 3

36

Mudstones: weather yellowish brown,
interbeds of fine sandstone 20%.

4.1

140.6

35

Siltstones: dusky yellow, intensely
weathered, thinly bedded; muddy matrix.

2.9

136.5

34

Limestones: some argillaceous, aphanitic
dark grey and dark brownish grey, weather
pale yellowish brown. Beds in lower half
3 cm to 60 cm, in upper half limestone beds,
become gradually thinner with limy interbedded mudstone becoming correspondingly
thicker. Acid insolubles 36%. Intraclasts
10% - 20%. No macrofossils.

15.3

133.6

33

Mudstones: weather light and medium brown,
bedding ill-defined. Two poorly sorted,
muddy sandstone beds at base; in the upper
half several thin calcareous sandstone
lenses.

5.2

118. 3

32

Mudstones: interbeds of sandstones 25%.
Ripplemark crests east-west. Upper and
lower contacts of the sandstones are
sharp.

3.7

113.1

31

Mudstones: weather medium brown, 80%;
10 cm thick sandstone lenses.

2.6

109.4
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30

Sandstones: weather.yellowish.brown,
exposure poor, poorly.sorted, quartzose.

LO

106.8

29

Coarse siltstones; weather greyish orange
and light yellow brown, micaceous; with
an occasional discontinuous silty mudstone
bed up to 4 cm thick.

0.5

105.8

28

Cover.

1.6

105.3

27

Limestones: blue-black, weathers dull grey,
nodular, bedding 2 cm to 4 cm, rnicrocrystalline, acid insolubles 26%, rare
algal filaments.

1. 3

103.7

26

Sandstones: quartzose, medium to coarse
grained, poorly s~rted, pale yellowish
brown,·. bedding 3 cm to 15 cm, interbeds
of mud.stone and sandy muds tone.
Sandstone-mudstone contacts sharp.

2.8

102.4

25

Cover.

0.8

99.6

24

Limestones: blue-black, weather dull grey
to yellowish grey, nodular, stromatolitic,
brecciated, aphanitic, no macrofossils.

0.7

98.8

27.0

98.1

5.3

71.1

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE
Subunit 4 ( 27.0 m)
23

(98.1 m +)

Cover.

Subunit 3 (5.3 m +)
22

Coarse sandstones: off-white, weather
off-white and very pale yellowish brown;
quartz grains well-rounded, well-sorted,
cross stratified.

Subunit 2 (49.2 m)
21

Medium-coarse sandstones: arkosic, weathers
medium yellowish brown, cross stratified.
Contacts sharp, poorly sorted, scour-andfill.

12.6

65.8

20

Coarse sandstones: sub-rounded quartz 3 mm
to 4 mm, poorly sorted; quartz 90%, feldspar
10%. Inclusion at base of rounded chert and
quartz grains 1 cm to 3 cm long.

1.6

53.2

19

Medium-coarse sandstones: weather pale
yellowish brown; numerous ripple marks with
north-south crests, wave-length 8 cm to 10
cm and amplitude 1/2 cm. Rainprints 3 mm
to 4 mm across. Mudcracks.

5.0

51.6
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18

Medium sandstones: partly covered, poorly
sorted, large angular mudstone inclusions
at the base. Some sandstone beds are
micaceous, ripple-marked and cross-bedded.
Beds thicker.and coarser towards.the top.
Quartz grains sub-angular to sub-rounded.

6.8

46.6

17

Medium-coarse sandstones: weather yellowish
brown; numerous siltstone-mudstone angular
inclusions up to 10 cm long at the base,
mud cracks and rain prints.

0.3

39.8

16

Fine to medium sandstones: minor siltstonemudstone interbeds. Quartz grains angular.

3.0

39.5

15

Coarse siltstones: weather pale greyish
orange and yellowish brown, micaceous,
minor mudston-e and fine sandstones.
Megaripples.

1.6

36 .5

14

Medium to coarse sandstones: grey, weather
pale yellowish brown, feldspathic, much
mica on bedding planes. Several coarse
siltstone, sandstone and mudstone inclusions.
Cross-bedding, megaripples at the top
1 1/2 m wavelength and 10 cm to 20 cm thick.
Asymmetrical ripplemarks at 24.5 m indicating
palaeocurrent direction to the south-west.
Linguoid ripplemarks at 27.6 m, 8 cm wavelength, 3 Illlil amplitude. Megaripples at
29 m nearly 3 m wavelength and 12 cm
amplitude.

11.5

34.9

13

Coarse sandstones: cross stratified,
numerous mudstone "balls" 2 cm to 3 cm
in diameter at the base.

0.4

23.4

12

Medium sandstones: micaceous, weather dark
brown to yellowish brown; minor interbedded
la~inations of recessive, dark brown
micaceous mudstone.

1.8

23.0

11

Coarse sandstones: weather light yellowish
brown, irregularly distributed grown mudstone
inclusions 2 cm to 4 cm across concentrated
near the base of this unit. Sorting
initially poor improves upwards. Massive,
upper and lower contacts sharp. Quartz
grains subangular, 50%; feldspar 40%
weathering off-white, angular to sub-angular.

1.3

21.2
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10

Medium Sandstones: :t0% interbeds of lensoid
dark brown muds tones, sc.me reaching 30 cm in
thickness; megaripples.

3.3

19.9

2.5

16 .6

Subunit l (16.6 m +)
9

Fine sandstones:
silty mudstones.

5 cm to 8 cm interbeds of
Exposure. poor ..

8

Medium sandstones: micaceous, lenses of
silty mudstone, lower contact wavy and sharp.

0.9

14 .1

7

Coarse siltstones: micaceous, weather light
brown, 6 cm to 8 cm interbeds of poorly
sorted fine to medium sandstones.

2.6

13.2

6

Medium sandstones: light grey, weather pale
brown; quartz sub-angular to angular.

0.5

10.6

5

Mudstones: weather dark yellowish brown,
poorly fissile, slightly micaceous. Bedding
indistinct, contacts sharp.

1.1

10 .1

4

Coarse siltstones: weather yellowish brown,
poorly exposed, deeply weathered.

0.8

9.0

3

Siltstones:
abundant.

2.0

8.2

2

Mudstones: weather dark brown and greenish
grey, slightly silty in parts, faint bedding.

0.9

6.2

1

Muds tones: weather greenish grey and brown.
Upper contact gradationa1, lower contact not
exposed. Outcrop severely weathered.
Alternations of very fine light and dark
laminations.

5.3

5.3

weather dark brown, mica flakes
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HUME HIGHWAY - RAILWAY BRIDGE
This exposure commences just inside the fence line on the west side of
Railway Junction Road approximately 500 m from the Hume Highway, and
proceeded due west to Bango Creek. Because of faulting above the
lowest calcareous beds, measurements were r.ot extended more than a few
metres up the west bank of Bango Creek.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS GROUP (74.0 m +)

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE (1.9 m +)
Suhunit 1 (1.9 m +)

+

12

Limestones: black weather pale yellowish
grey and dull grey, nodular, bedding
indistinct, upper contact covered.

1.2

11

Limestones: stromatolitic 10 cm from base,
6 cm silty sandstone, 4 cm limestone, 40 cm
poorly sorted muddy sandstones of up to 1
cm beds and two 4 cm and 6 cm beds of
argillaceous limestone.

0.7

72.8

Mudstones: weather dark brown, several thin
medium sandstone interbeds, contacts sharp
although grading exists in the sandstones.

1.6

72 .1

9

Cover.

6.0

70.5

8

Mudstones: weather dark brown, intercalations
of sandstones weather light olive and medium
yellowish brown, bedding 4 cm to 7 cm, sharp
planar contacts. Sandstones flaggy forming
plates up to 25 cm long.

9.1

64.5

22.5

55.4

1.1

32.9

74.0

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE (72.1 m +)
Suhunit 4 (16.7 m)
10

Suhunits 2 and 3 (55.4 m +)
7

Cover.

6

Sandstones: weather pale olive, laminated,
poorly exposed.
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2.2

31,, 8

16.8

29.6

Sandstones: resistant, very coarse grained,
incl us ions of rounded chert tuff and quartz
pebbles; one quartz pebble 4 cm across;
massive, cross-bedded. Sub-rounded to
rounded quartz, feldspar and dark lithic
fragments.

2.0

12.8

2

Cover.

5.4

10.6

1

Sandstones: light olive grey, weather
light olive brown, beds up to 1 m,
coarse grained, equal amounts of subangular to sub-rounded quartz and lithic
fragments, moderate sorting. Basal
contact covered.

5.2

5.2

5

Sandstones: ledge former; dusky yellow to
light olive brown weathered, light olive
grey fresh, massive beds 20 cm to 40 cm,
cross-bedded; pebbly, some grains 5 nun
across.

4

Cover.

3
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BAJ.\JGO CREEK RAILWAY BRIDGE
Several small outcrops of the O'Briens Greek Sandstone are exposed in
measurable units alongside and on the northern side of the main railway
near the Bango Creek railway bridge. The upper and lower contacts of
the group here are covered.

LITHOLOGY

Unit

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS GROUP (96.7 m +)

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE (96.7 m +)
Suhunits 2 and 3 (51.7 m +)
16

Very coarse sandstones: ledge-former,
pale olive weathered and fresh, massive,
cross-stratification prominent, some
sub-angular to sub-rounded quartz up to
8 mm long, several discs of fine sandstone
pebbles 3 cm to 4 cm long. The sandstone
matrix consists of mainly angular quartz
grains; a few rounded grains occur also.

3.0

96. 7

15

Cover: float indicates very coarse
sandstones in this interval similar to
those in unit 16.

16.0

93. 7

14

Sandstones: medium to coarse grained,
bedding 5 cm to 20 cm; weather pale
yellowish brown; grains angular to
sub-angular, poorly sorted; quartz,
feldspar and dark lithic fragments,
limonite in the matrix.

3.8

77. 7

13

Sandstones: dusky yellow weathered,
medium light grey fresh, lower contacts
generally sharp with an occasional minor
scour-and-fill structure. Upper and
lower contacts of the unit are gradational.

5.7

73.9

12

Sandstones: non-resistant, pale yellowish
brown weathered and fresh; iaminated, fine
to medium grained, fair sorting; angular
to sub-angular quartz and feldspar grains.
Isolated sandstone concretions medium yellow
brown weathered, round to oval in plan, up
to 13 cm long, limonitic.

0.9

68.2
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11

Sandstones: resistant, Light grey to pa.le
yellowish brown weathered. Beds up to /')
em, planar to undulating sharp basal contacts.
Thin interbeds of mudstone 20%.

1.6

67.3

10

Mudstones: medium grained sandstone interbeds
15%. Locally sparse oblate concretions in the
mudstones. Lower contact gradational, upper
c.ontact sharp.

0.8

65.7

9

Sandstones: light olive grey fresh, yellowish
brown weathe-red; massive, scattered subangu1ar to angular mudstone pebbles up to
5 cm long, quartzose matrix fine to coarse
grained.

1.1

64.9

8

Mudstones: 60%, minor intercalations of
silty mudstones and thin beds of poorly
sorted sandstones.

9.3

63.8

7

Sandstones: interbeds of mudstones, the
latter decreasing in volume towards the
top of the unit; angular to sub-angular
quartz, feldspar and lithic fragments, fine
to coarse grained. Grading within some of
the sandstone beds.

9.5

54.5

25.0

45.0

Subunit 1 (45.0 m)
6

Silty mudstones: subordinate thin intercalation$ of fine to medium sandstones;
poorly exposed.

5

Mudstones, siltstones and thin sandstones.
Mudstone-siltstone: 80%, olive grey,
laminated. Sandstones: 20%, light yellow
brown, basal contact usually sharp and
slightly undulating, poorly sorted quartz
and lithic fragments. Contacts gradational.

2.5

20.0

4

Silty mudstones: interbeds of mudstone,
weather dark brown, silty mudstone beds
2 mm; much thin, clear mica on the bedding
planes.

5.0

17.5

3

Mudstones: weathers dark brown, massive,
upper contact gradational, lower contact obscured.

1.5

12.5

2

Cover: the general indications are that this
interval is similar to unit 3.

11.0

11.0

'

DUORO VOLCANICS

1

Tuffs: dark to medium brown, massive, very
coarse sand-size; quartz, feldspar and
chloritised biotite.
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RAILWAY BRIDGE -

2 KM NORTH

This section, measured in Mackay's Gully, is poorly exposed and
intensely weathered.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

YASS GROUP (14.0 m +)

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE ( 14 . 0 m +)
Subunits 1 and 2 (14.0 m +)
Sandstones: medium to coarse, mottled
greyish orange and yellowish brown weathered,
poorly sorted, angular quartz, mica and lithic
fragments, interstitial silt, limonite stain.
Upper contact covered.

6.0 +

65.4

9

Limestones: argillaceous algae, 30% acid
insolubles, mainly nodular, some stromatolitic
beds, 50% organic debris in a micrite matrix,
pelletal, fragments of crinoid ossicles,
HeZioUtes daintreei, Tryplasma sp., brachiopods
and ostracodes thickly coated in algae.

3.8

59.4

8

Sandstones: poorly exposed, intensively
weathered, limonites stain, medium to coarse
grained, bedding disturbed by faulting.

1.2

55.6

7

Limestones: massive 55 cm bed at first
frading rapidly to a nodular limestone with
80% limy mudstone matrix. Fresh black,
weathered dull grey. Fossils 60%, micrite
matrix. Similar fossils to that in unit 11.

3.0

54.4

3.0

51.4

30.0

48.4

4.7

18.4

10

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE (37.7
Subunit 4 (37.7 m)

m)

6

Mudstones: with 10% limy aphanitic nodules;
poorly exposed.

5

Cover: float suggests rock predominantly
sandstones and siltstones.

4

Mudstones; siltstones and subordinate
sandstones: recessive unit, weathers
olive grey to dark grey. Massive mudstone
in the basal 60 cm, coarse siltstone interbeds
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becoming gradually more prominent upwards.
Fine sandstones near the top have sharp
contacts with the intercalated mudstone.

Subunit 3 (13.7 m +)
3

Sandstones: dark brown and dusky yellow
weathered; massive, contacts sharp, scourand-fill, cross-laminations. Very fine to
very coarse grained, coarse predominant,
isolated fine pebbles, poorly sorted;
subangular quartz, feldspar and lithic
fragments; red oxide stain up to 3 mm deep
on some weathered surfaces.

6.3

13. 7

2

Cover.

5.8

7.4

1

Sandstones: weather yellowish brown;
resistant medium to very coarse grained
quartz and lithic fragments; massive,
cross-laminations. Upper and lower
contacts obscured.

1.6 +

1.6

469
DERRINGULLEN CREEK - WARGEILO ROAD
Section measured downstream from the Derringullen Creek bridge,
Wargeilo Road, to the junction of this creek with the first gully
trending westwards. Besides the exposures being sparse the outcrops
are deeply weathered.

YASS GROUP (15.5 m +)

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE (10.4 m +)
Suhunit 1 (10.4 m +)
6

Sandstones: yellowish brown weathered,
laminated, medium grained, fair to poor
sorting grains predominantly sub-angular.
Upper and lower contacts covered.

2.7

15.5

5

Cover.

1.5

12.8

4

Mudstones: weather mottled dusky yellow
and yellowish brown, intercalated silty
mudstone, a few micritic nodules scattered
throughout this unit.

3.2

11. 3

3

Mudstones: 1 cm to 3 cm interbeds of
argillaceotis limestone 15%. Limestone
beds thicker nearer the base, becoming
more argillaceous approaching the top.
Between 5.5 m and 6.0 ma bed of
stromatolitic black limestone.

3.0

8.1

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE (5.1 m +)
Suhunit 4 (5.1 m +)
2

Sandstones: weather pale yellowish brown,
laminated, intercalated mudstone 50%.

4.3

5.1

1

Mudstones: mottled dusky yellow with
interbeds of argillaceous thinly layered
black limestone. Basal contact covered.

0.8

0.8

470
DERRINGULLEN HOMESTEAD
This is the most northern section measured in the Yass Group.
It
is located along the banks of the Derringullen Creek almost
opposite the Derringullen homestead. The exposure is excellent for
that part of the group, eroded by the creek; however, the evidence
of reverse faulting through this section and the suspected faulting
up dip from the section has probably thickened the group here. It
is suspected also that the group may be repeated in part, but the
extensive cover and the generally severe weathering of rocks higher
in the sequence makes for little opportunity to elucidate this;
perhaps future supplementary data for drill cores will help establish
whether the unit is repeated or whether an unreworked coarse tuff
tongue exists within the group at this location.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE (52. 4 m +)

Subunit 1 and 2

(52.4 m +)

25

Limestones: black, weathers dark grey,
20% aphanitic nodules in a limy mudstone
matrix.

1.9

67.3

24

Mudstones: weather dusky yellow, several
calcite filled joints perpendicular to
bedding.

0.6

65.4

23

Limestones: bluish black fresh, dull grey
weathered, 30% aphanitic nodules set in a
limy mudstone.

1.0

64.8

22

Mudstones: recessive, olive grey fresh
and weathered. Fault breccia at the top
of this unit.

0.7

63.8

21

Limestones: argillaceous, black, weathering
light olive grey, massive, 18% acid residue,
wispy mudstone interbeds. Fossils 70%,
crinoid ossicles, ostracodes, gastropods,
a fragment of Favosites sp. abundant
Sphacrocodiwn sp. and solenoporaceans.
Upper and lower contacts planar and sharp.

1.5

63.1

20

Sandstones: medium to pebbly, crosslaminated with silicified angular mudstone
inclusions up to 13 cm long. Largest quartz
grains subrounded, smallest subangular;
feldspar rare, chert and lithic fragments,
complexly cross-bedded. Sharp basal contacts.

3.2

61.6
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19

Limestc:rnes: nodular bands within a
calcareous.mudstone. Nodules.2 cm
to 9 cm in length, weather dull grey.

1. 7

58.4

18

Siltstones: intercalated thin mudstones
and very fine to medium sandstones.
Laminated siltstones: locally weather
to sheets less than 0.5 cm thick;
weather mottled, light and dark
yellowish orange and yellowish brown.

3.8

56.7

17

Cover: fragments of medium grained
intensely weathered sandstone and
coarse siltstone in float.

23.0

52.9

16

Cover.

8.2

29.9

15

Limestones:
black fresh,
residue, few
50%, rounded

20% wispy limy mudstone;
grey weathered; 18% acid
dolomite rhombs. Fossils
fragments of Heliolites
daintPeei, Alveolites sp., Coenites sp.
ostracodes, brachiopods, and abundant
SphaePoaodiwn and solenoporaceans.

1.8

21. 7

14

Sandstones: resistant; light olive grey
weathered and fresh, massive, locally
complexly cross-laminated, medium sand
to fine pebble size. Sharp scour-andfill basal contacts. Angular clasts of
mudstone and micritic limestone,
plentiful near the base. Large quartz
grains subangular to sub-rounded, smaller
grains sub-angular.

1.4

19.9

13

Mudstones: weather dark yellowish brown.
Upper and lower contacts sharp.

0.2

18.5

12

Limestones: black, weather dull grey;
stromatolitic, no macrofossils. There
is a faulted contact at the top.

0.3

18.3

11

Sandstones: poorly sorted, weather medium
yellowish brown, intercalated mudstones
weathering dark brown, 30 cm thick, 22 cm
above the base. Angular to sub-angular
quartz, feldspar and lithic fragments.

1.2

18.0

10

Limestones: argillaceous, 50% intercalated
mudstones. Beds up to 6 cm, no internal
sedimentary structures. Limestones 29%
acid insolubles consisting of coarse silt
to fine sand size clear quartz. No
microfossils.

1.9

16.8
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O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE
Subunit 4 (7.5 m)

(14.9 m)

9

Mudstones: recessive, calcareous, olive
grey to yellowish brown weathered.

0.4

14.9

8

Sandstones: weather light yellowish brown
and light yellowish grey, mudstone intercalations. Sandstones: up to 16 cm, sharp
planar and occasionally scour-and-fill basal
contacts, fining upwards. Poorly sorted,
predominantly of angular quartz.

1.1

14.5

7

Mudstones: minor laminations of fine
grained, poorly sorted sandstones. At
13 m a 9 cm bed of limy mudstone containing
scattered small aphanitic limy nodules 2 cm
to 4 cm long. Lower and upper unit contacts
gradational.

1.3

13.4

6

Mudstones: light yellowish grey weathered,
two 25 cm beds containing sparse small limy
nodules up to 1 cm across. Immediately
overlying the upper nodular bed a 5 cm bed
of sandstone containing rounded to subrounded very coarse quartz.

1.2

12.1

5

Mudstones: gradually becoming interbedded
laminated siltstones and fine sandstones at
the top.

3.5

10.9

Subunits 2 and 3 (1.4 m)
4

Sandstones: weather light yellowish brown;
40%-55% intercalated dark yellowish brown
mudstone. Sandstones: p~edominantly quartz,
some lithic fragments, abundant mica flakes
on parting surfaces; upper and lower contacts
sharp and planar.

0.3

7.4

3

Sandy siltstones: abundant thin clear mica
flakes and pebbly inclusions. Subordinate
interbeds of poorly sorted fine to medium
sandstones.

1.1

7.1

Subunit 1 (6.0 m +)
2

Mudstones: weather dark to medium yellowish
brown, bedding ill-defined, recessive, an
occasional thin siltstone bed.

4.9

6.0

1

Cover: the contact between the underlying coarse
tuff and the O'Briens Creek Sandstone is obscured.

1.1

1.1

DUORO VOLCANICS
Coarse crystal tuff.

PART B
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HUMEWOOD
In 1956 an exploratory project involving the recovery of bore-core
from the Yass No. 1 D.D.H. was carried out by the Australian Oil and
Gas Corporation Limited.
The diamond drilled hole is located 6.4
km south-south-west of Yass, 11 76 chains north, and 60.5 chains west
of the south-east corner of portion 15, County Hurray". The following
measurements are recalculated here from those recorded by A.O.G.
during drilling; the descriptions of the core and the classification
of the stratigraphic units are slightly modified here to conform with
the descriptions and the present definitions of the units.

LITHOLOGY

Unit No.

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (146.9 m +)
BLACK BOG SHALE (76.6 m +)
Upper Shale Merriber (76.6 m +)
31

Shales:

sandy, bedding ill-defined,

16.0

319.5

Monograptus sp.
30

Shales: dark grey to black, tending to
a fine siltstone. Brachiopod.

11.6

303.5

29

Shales: dark grey to black; tending to
a very fine siltstone. In thin section
small ripples of wave-length 2 cm.

5.5

291.9

28

Shales:

7.0

286.4

27

Shales: dark grey to grey calcareous, vein
of calcite at the base.

7.4

279.4

26

Shales: dark grey to black, intensely
jointed, pyrite crystals.

12.0

272.0

25

Shales: similar to above unit, fault
breccia separates unit 25 from 26.

17.1

260.0

2.5

242.9

4.0

240.5

2.5

236 .4

4.5

233.9

dark grey to black, cubes of pyrite.

Yarwood Siltstone Merriber (33.5)
24

Siltstones:

dark grey, calcareous.

23

Shales:

22

Siltstones:

21

Shales: dark grey to black, pyrite,
fault gouge at base.

black, contains pyrite.
dark grey, calcareous.
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20

Shales: dark grey, quartz veins near the top,
silty towards the base, pyrite.

19

Limestones: with interbedded dark to light
grey shales.

17.8

229.4

2.2

211.6

9.5

209.4

27.3

199.9

6.0

172.6

18.8

166.6

3.2

147.8

39 .0

144.6

Lower Mudstone Member (36.8 m)
18

Shales: dark grey to black, slightly
calcareous, fault gouge at base.

17

Hudstones:

dark grey, calcite veining.

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (172.6 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (166.4 m)
Hume Limestone Member (24.8)
16

Mudstones: grey to dark grey, fossiliferous mainly crinoidal ossicles.

15

Limestones: intercalated calcareous grey
shales. Favosites regularis, Entelophyllum
yassense and heliolitids, Pseudoplasmopora

gippslandica nana, Favosites allani,
Zenophila walli, crinoid ossicles,
Phaulactis shearsbyi, Tryplasma lonsdalei,
and Tryplasma sp. Crinoid ossicles
abundant near the base.
14

Barrandella Shale Member (82.3)
Mudstones: calcareous, Phaulactis shearsbyi.

13

Mudstones: beads of crinoid ossicles,
brachiopods in the top 6 m; an odd favositid,
large Phaulactis shearsbyi 4 cm across, an
inverted Favosites sp. Fossiliferous bands
5 cm to 10 cm thick separated by barren
mudstone 1.2 to 1.5 m thick in the top third
of the unit; fossil bands less frequent in
lower portion. Entelophyllum yassense,
Phaulactis shearsbyi, Syringopora sp., crinoid
ossicles and brachipods occur in the few
fossiliferous argillaceous limestone bands
of the lower half.

12

Mudstones: crinoid and coral fragments,
brachiopods.

8.5

105.6

11

Siltstones: ·grey to light grey, tuffaceous.

1.2

97.1

10

Hudstones: homogeneous in lowest 7 m;
and Rhizophyllum sp, occasional crinoid
stems in shaly interbeds between very
thin bands of tuffaceous siltstone in
middles of unit; homogenous in upper
third; Favosites sp and a simple coral at base.

27.5

95.9
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9

Siltstones:

8

Mudstones:

light grey tuffaceous.
grey tending to shale.

Bowspring Limestone Member (53.2

68.4

2.5

68.0

37.2

65.5

6.0

28.3

10.0

22.3

m)

7

Mudstones: few corals and crinoid stems,
generally barren.

6

Mudstones:

5

Limestones: intercalated calcareous
mudstone, current bedded. Brachiopods,
and crinoid ossicles.

poorly preserved crinoid stems.

Tullerah Sandstone Member (3.5

0.4

m)

4

Siltstones: brownish grey, interbedded limestone
breccia at the top, green fine tuff near base,
crinoidal micrite cobbles.

1.7

12.3

3

Sandstones: coarse grained, tuffaceous;
cobble size angular crinoidal micrite
inclusions.

1.8

10.6

2.6

8.8

6.2 +

6.2

Gums Road Limestone Member (2.6
2

Limestones:

m)

banded, fossiliferous.

LAIDLAW FORMATION (6.2 m +)
Excursion Creek Sandstone Member (6.2 m +)
1

Siltstones: tuffaceous with sandstones at
top and altered fine grained tuffs at base.
Sandstones: very fine to medium grained,
current bedded, grey, angular, quartz,
feldspar and dark lithic fragments;
largest grains 2 nnn long; an occasional
eroded fossil fragment. Siltstones: grey;
slightly calcareous, silicified. Fine
grained tuffs (cherts), chalcedonic.
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BOOROO PONDS CREEK
The calcareous horizons of the section at Rattans Corner are resistant
and thus well-exposed, but the mudstones are recessive and deeply
weathered. Measurements were connnenced 500 m to 600 m upstream from
the Booroo Ponds Creek and Yass River confluence on the eastern bank
of the Booroo Ponds Creek~

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (44.9 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (42.9 m +)

Barrandella Shale Merriber
6

(4.0 m +)

Mudstones: greyish brown weathering
yellowish brown, bedding absent, recessive,
abundant Diatyonema sp.

Bowspring Limestone Merriber (30.7

4.0

44.9

m)

5

Cover.

15.0

40.9

4

Limestones: 75% - 85%, intercalated shales,
nodular, in the lower portion the nodules
10 cm to 15 cm thick and appear to have load
casts. In lowest third scattered small
Fletaheria sp., favositids and Propora aonferta
in a current disturbed or slumped pe.lletal
matrix containing pyrite cubes. At 10 m a
black spicular, siliceous and argillaceous
pelmicrite, nodules smaller than lower beds,
turbulent or slump deposition, rare ostracodes
and brachiopod fragments. Basal and upper
contacts gradational, a small essentially reverse
fault (or major slump feature) within the coarse
nodular beds.

15.7

25.9

3.7

10.2

4.5

6.5

Tullerah Sandstone Member (3.7
3

Sandstones: very coarse grained, parallel
alignment of grains shows reworking of the
tuffaceous volcanic quartz, albiteoligoclase and minor lithic and mica fragments.
Grains are angular.

Gums Toad Limestone Merriber (4.5
2

m)

Limestones:

m)

massive near the base for 2 m,
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conglomeratic in the uppt::r 2.5 m with a
coarse quartz sand matrix. Numerous
fragmented tryplasmids, alveolitids,
helioitids, stromatoporoids, brachiopods
and crinoid ossicles. Pebbles of
biomicrite contain ostracodes, gastropods,
and brachiopods.

LAIDLAW FORMATION (2.0 m +)
Exc:ursion Creek Sandstone Member (2.0 m +)
1

Sandstones: very fine to medium grained;
indurated, tuffaceous, massive, bedding up
to 70 cm, forms dipslope; jointed giving
large rectangular to rhomboidal blocks.
Moderately sorted quartz, feldspar and
mica cemented in microcrystalline silica.

2.0 +

2.0
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HATTONS CORNER - A
The southern bank of the Yass River, approximately 400 m upstream from
the Yass River and Rattans Creek confluence, presents an almost
vertical exposure of the Euralie Limestone Member. The rocks are
conformable with the coarse tuffs of the Laidlaw Formation. Conformably
overlying the limestone is the fine quartz tuff of the Excursion Creek
Sandstone Member. Because of so many large spheroidal tabulates and
stromatoporoids the section appears to be nodular.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (4.8 m +)
LAIDLAW FORMATION (14.8 m +)
Euralie Limestone Meniber (14.8 m)
14

Sandstones: tuffaceous, moderately sorted,
medium quartz sand, dark yellowish brown;
bedding 10 cm to 15 cm, minor cross
laminations; interbedded limestone containing
scattered fragments of Phaulactis shearsbyi,
Fletcheria sp., Clathrodictyon variole,

Stromatopora typica, Intexodictyon
Favosites sp and Syringopora sp.
olive-grey.

4.8

14.8

0.2

10.2

campbelli,

13

Siltstones:

Barren.

12

Sandstones: fine quartzose sand, dark
brownish grey; few fragments of tabulates
and rugose corals.

0.3

9.8

11

Shales: limy, dark grey and dark brownish
grey, poorly fissile; 15% to 35% interbedded argillaceous nodular limestones,
nodules averaging 2.5 cm across. Acid
residue of nodules contains abundant dark
brown clay to silt-sized material, and
angular medium clear quartz. Favosites sp.
Tryplasma sp., Pseudoplasmopora sp.,
crinoid ossicles, and small brachiopod
fragments.

1.0

9.5

10

Limestones: bluish-grey, massive, fossils
in limy quartzose matrix. Several very
large heavy bivalves and stromatoporoids.

0.6

8.5
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9

Sandstones: poorly sorted, medium angular
quartz sand becoming gradually calcareous
in upper half. Tabulate and rugose coral
fragments.

1. 3

7.9

8

Limestones: nodular, dark grey. Numerous
stromatoporoids and rugose corals set in a
matrix of crinoid ossicles. Tryplasma
fragments abundant. Entelophyllurn yassense.
At the top Favosites sp. and stromatoporoids
are closely packed.

2.0

6.6

7

Limestones: broken tryplasmid calices form
the matrix for Favosites sp.,

0.9

4.6

0.6

3.7

Clathrodiatyon vesiculosurn, Phaulactis
shearsbyi, PY'opora conferta, Heliolites
daintreei, Coenites sp., and Solenopora
fi U f orrnis.
6

Limestones: argillaceous, blue-grey, nodular,
20% thin shaly partings. Abundant tryplasmids,
tabulates, Entelophyllurn sp., and
stromatoporoids. Coenites sp. is common,
Syringopora sp., Herrnatostroma catenum,
crinoid ossicles, Solenopora sp., Alveolites

euraliensis, Fletcheria major, Favosites allani,
and Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides.
5

Limestones: matrix of crinoid ossicles and
clear angular quartz grains. Stromatoporoids
and crinoid ossicles.

0.1

3.1

4

Limestones: dark grey, 15% to 20% shaly
partings. Crinoic ossicles, Favosites
phaulactis, an orthid brachiopod.

0.5

3.0

3

Limestones: bedding indistinct, grey; quartz
grains in matrix. Fossils fragmented, abundant
stromatoporoids and Favosites sp. A large
thick-shelled bivalve and an occasional heliolitid.

0.6

2.5

2

Limestones: massive, consisting predominantly of
large stromatoporoids and a few Favosites sp.

0.7

1.9

1

Sandstones: 10% biogenic inclusions in lower part
increasing gradually to 30% in upper part. Quartz
grains clear, many larger than 3 mm across, crossstratified. Bivalves up to 14 cm long and 2 cm
thick, convex up, increasing in number. One
small well-rounded fragment of Favosites sp. at
0.9 m and a few rolled tryplasmids and
Anostylostroma villosurn. Upper and lower
contact gradational with tuffaceous deposits.

1.2

1.2
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HATTONS CORNER - B
Measurements of this section commenced about 250 m upstream from the
confluence of the Yass River and Rattans Creek, and continued along
the northern bank of the river until the Cowridge Siltstone was
encountered. Slight stratigraphic thickening of the Bowspring
Limestone and Barrandella Shale Members is suspected because of the
reverse faulting occurring within each of these units.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BARRAMBOGIE GROUP (22.0 m +)
COWRIDGE SILTSTONE (22.0 m +)
Lower Siltstone Merriber (22.0 m +)
19

Siltstones: medium grey, weather greenish
brown; resistant, basal contact sharp;
beds vary from 5 cm to nearly 30 cm;
interbedded recessive mudstones, weather
dark brown.

22.0

300.0

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (174.4 m)
ROSEBANK SHALE (104.0 m)
Shale Merriber (101.0 m)
18

Shales: interbedded siltstones, grey,
black; weather medium brown, recessive;
poorly fissile; poorly exposed. Slightly
calcareous at 40 m; silty quartz 25-30%,
in a brown matrix. Alternations of light
and dark laminae, non-calcareous. Small
fragments of graptolite stipes. Several
biconvex silty concretionery nodules.

79.0

278.0

17

Shaly mudstones: weather dark brown,
poorly fissile; colour becoming gradually
lighter towards top; bedding planes
obscure. Slightly calcareous, burrows
to 11 metres.

22.0

199.0

3.0

177 .o

Rainbow Hill Marl Member (3.0
16

m)

Marls: grey fresh, weather red-brown,
mottled; massive; upper contact
gradational over 4 to 5 metres, lower
contact gradational over 25 to 49 cm;
less than 1% quartz, burrows abundant.

Streptelasma australe, Odontochile
meridianus, and numerous small brachiopods.
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BLACK BOG SHALE (70. 4 m)
Upper Shale Member (41.0
15

14.

m)

Shales: dark grey fresh, weather yellowish
brown; recessive, poorly exposed. Gradation
to greyish black, weather grey; resistant,
fissile; silty, alternations of thin dark
and light wavy laminae. Become sandy,
carbonaceous, and platy towards the top
where abundant Monograptus bohemicus.

Yarwood Siltstone Member (7.5 m)
Siltstones: resistant, 15% to 20% argillaceous
limestone bands 10 cm to 20 cm thick in the

41.0

174.0

7.5

133.0

13.4

125.5

8.5

112.1

7.8

103.6

13.0

95.8

lower half, limestones absent in upper half.
Numerous burrows, lined with pyrite; few
crinoid ossicles.

Lower Mudstone Member (21.9

m)

13

Mudstones: dark grey, weather brown,
recessive, partly covered; bedding
indistinct. Upper and lower contacts
gradational.

15

Mudstones: grey, calcareous; numerous
limy nodules decreasing in number upwards;
nodules may contain rugosans, tabulates,
and brachiopods.

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (103.6 m +)

SILVERDALE FORMATION (103.6 m +)
Hume Limestone Member (7.8 m)
11

Limestones: grey, weathering light grey;
20% to 40% grey siliceous shales and
siltstones, resistant. Numerous tabulate
corals either embedded in crinoid ossicles
or in situ directly on the shaly interbeds.

Pseudoplasmopora gippslandica nana,
Tryplasma lonsdalei, Mucophyllum sp.,
ostracodes, numerous favositids, algae, and
Clathrodictyon argutum. Both contacts
gradational.

Barrandella Shale Member
10

Mudstones: greyish brown to yellowish brown
weathered grey fresh; calcareous, biomicrite
nodules in lower part and lenticular beds and
nodules becoming more frequent towards upper
part. Rugosan and tabulate corals increase
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in number and variety Rhizophyllum interrpuntatum,
Phaulactis shearsbyi, Cystiphyllum sp.,
Mucophyllum sp., Tryplasma lonsdalei,
Entelophyllum yassense, favositids,
heliolitids, crinoid fragments, ostracodes,
brachiopods, trilobites, bivalves, and
solenoporaceans.
9

Mudstones: recessive, mostly covered; dark
olive grey, weather yellowish brown, bedding
indistinct; poorly fissile, rare limy nodules
towards top; local pockets of brachiopods mainly small pentamerids. Upper contact
gradational, lower contact partly obscured.

24.0

82.8

8

Mudstones: interbedded calcareous siltstones
and fine sandstones. Some coarse beds have
ripple marks and are 1 cm to 30 cm thick.

12.5

58.8

7

Mudstones: less than 5% thin nodular micrite
bands, showing mudstone - limestone mixing;
containing crinoid fragments, ostracodes,
trilobites, algae, brachiopods, gastropods
and an occasional favositid colony. A 55 cm
coarse tuff band at 3 m.

10.3

46.3

6

Shales: dark grey fresh, yellowish brown
weathered; an occasional thin band of limy
siltstone containing brachiopods, strings
of crinoid ossicles, Encrinurus sp. fragments
and Dictyonema sp. Upper contact gradational,
lower contact covered.

2.9

36.0

5

Cover: this interval is underlain by the
nodular argillaceous limestone of the
Bowspring Limestone Member.

1.6

33.1

Bowspring Limestone MenU:Jer (31.5 m)
4

Limestones: argillaceous, microcrystalline
to aphanitic; elastic angular clear quartz
and hexagons of chloritized biotite; dark
grey, weathered surfaces mottled grey and
olive-grey; bedding 0.2 to o.14 cm. Limy
shale interbeds less than 0.2 cm thick,
amounting to 5% to 10% of the unit;
limestone-shale contacts sharp and undulating,
weather yellowish brown to brownish grey,
poorly fissile. Coenites sp., Heliolites
daintreei, small stromatoporoids, and
Fletcheria sp.

7.7

31.5
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3

Limestones: grey; semi nodular to massive;
wavy contact between beds; shaly partings
less than 1 cm thick, 10%0 of rock. Beds
continuous, 0.1 m to 0.15 m thick. Current
bedding at 14 m. Biogenic inclusions sparse.
At 12 m an occasional rounded crinoid
ossicle. At 14 m a silicified specimen of
TrypZasma ZonsdaZei, few ostracodes and
ossicles. Numerous spicules; several
panderodids.

2

1

17.8

23.8

Limestones: nodular, aphanitic, argillaceous,
25% calcareous shale interbeds each about 1
to 2 cm thick. Several ostracodes and an
occasional crinoid ossicle at 3 m. Some
pelletoid aggregates, an occasional rounded
to subrounded opaque quartz grain, few
euhedral clear quartz grains 1/2 to 1 mm
long. Spicules plentiful.

5.1

6.0

Limestones: brownish olive-grey; beds
3 cm to 14 cm; containing decreasing
amount of fine tuf faceous matrix from
the gradational basal contact; ripples,
wavy bedding in some nodules. Shale
interbeds 1.5 cm thick, tuffaceous,
silty quartzose. Acid residue contains
grains of euhedral quartz, mica, spicules,
a few poorly silicified ostracodes,
brachiopods, and simple corals.

0.9

0.9
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BLACK RANGE ROAD - HUME HIGHWAY
Only an estimate of rock thicknesses could be obtained from the poorly
exposed and faulted section on the northeastern side of the main
railway line almost directly opposite Black Range Road.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (12.0 m +)
BLACK BOG SHALE (12.0 m +)

YaPWood Si Ztstone Merrih er (2. 0
5

m +)

Silty mudstones: limy discoid nodules less
than 10% of the rock; mottled dark yellowish
brown and dark brown weathered; bedding
distinct, 2 cm to 8 cm generally with
gradational contacts. Nodules argillaceous
limestone containing burrows, and scattered
crinoid ossicles. Upper contact covered.

2.0 +

71.5

Lower Mudstone Member
4

Mudstones: weather yellowish brown; poorly
exposed. Upper and lower contacts gradational.

10.0

69.5

.4.5

59.5

30.0

55.0

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (59.5 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (59.5 m +)
Hume Limestone· Member (4.5 m)
3

Limestones: resistant, aphanitic, brownish grey
and dark grey weathering light grey and grey.
Bedding 40 cm to massive; wide calcite veins,
stringers and vugs transecting beds. There
is a gradation for almost unfossiliferous
limestone at the base to a biomicrite contain
40% biogenic material at the top; fossils
include a large alveolitid crinoid ossicles,
ostracods, trilobites, gastropods and algae.
Dolomitic rhombs and stylolites are· also
present. Lower contact covered.

Barrandella Shale Member (30.0 m)
2

Mudstones: weather pale yellowish brown.
Unit severely weathered, exposed near its
base in the railway cutting. Intercalculated
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thin limy beds depict the bedding.
gradational, poorly exposed.

BOUJspring Limestone Member
1

~25.0

Basal contact

m +)

Limestones: grey fresh, pale grey weathered,
massive; lower two-thirds a grain supported
crinoidal sparite. HeZioZites daintreei,
favositids, and PseudopZasmopora sp. fragments
occur sparingly. Acid insolubles less than
5%. Upper and lower contacts covered. The
massive limestones of the top third contain
40% crinoid ossicles. Ostracodes, Coenites sp.
AZveoZites sp., brachiopods, stromatoporoids
and sponges are abundant in the top of this
member. Lower contact obscured.

25.0 +

25.0
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TULLERAH CREEK
With the combination of measurements obtained from hillside, railway
cutting and Tullerah Creek exposures the following composite section
was compiled for the units near the first railway cutting south of
Derringullen Creek.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (31.0 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (31.0 m +)
Hwne Limestone Merriber (5.0 m)
10

9

Limestones: shaly partings 20%, crinoidal
biosparite, dark grey; several large coralla
of Favosites regularis (one measuring 48 cm
and 31 cm wide) and Heliolites sp.; a few
stromatoporoids ostracodes, brachiopods,
and algae in a matrix of crinoidal ossicles.
Gradational contact with shales at top.

2.1

31.0

Limestones: crinoiclal biomicrite, seminodular, aphanitic; beds up to 8 cm; limy
shale interbeds 25% - 40% becoming thinner
above 2.1 m. A few scattered small
Favosites sp., Heliolites sp., Phaulactis
shearsbyi, and Pseudoplasmopora sp. near
the base; all beds contain an abundance of
crinoidal ossicles. Grade into shales of
the lower unit.

2.9

28.9

2.6 +

26.0

2.6

23.4

Barrandella Shale Merriber (2.6 m +)
8

Shales: weather brownish grey to yellowish
brown; limestone interbeds 10% to 15%,
contain crinoid ossicles, favositids,
tryplasmids, Phaulactis shearsbyi, algae,
and a few poorly preserved brachiopods.
A fault transect this unit.

Bowspring Limestone Merriber (11.7 m)
7

Limestones: crinoidal biopelmicrudite,
beds 6 cm to 7 cm; limy shale partings
averaging 2 cm; solitary corals and
small favositids. Gradational upper and
lower contacts.
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6

Limestones: biopelmicrudite; nodular
appearance of outcrop is due to the fairly
regular size of the m..unerous tabulates.
At 0.8 m a large Heliolites daintreei, 25%
limestone. Phaulactis shearsbyi and
Fletcheria sp. common. At 2.0 m limestone
50%, large specimen of Mucophyllwn lilliforme
showing budding on the inside of the calical rim;
large heliotids, several stromatoporoids
including Stromatopora browni, Phaulactis
shearsbyi, Propora conferta and favositids.
A large colony at Tryplasma sp. at 2.4 m. At
3.3 m ~fucophyllwn lilliforme, Favosites
gothlandicus> branching coenitids,
stromatoporoids, branching favositids,
lamellar alveolitids, and Solenopora sp.

3.5

20.8

5

Limestones: dark grey, numerous favositids,
heliolitids, crinoid ossicles, Entelophyllwn
sp. and a large Spongophyllwn sp. Upper
contact gradational, lowercontact obscured.

1.2

17.3

4

Cover.

1.1

16.1

3

Limestones: light grey and grey, composed
mainly of large hemispherical closely packed
stromatoporoids in the basal 2 m.
Heliolitids, ossicles rugosans, alveolitids
and favositids become gradually more numerous
near top.

3.3

15.0

2

Tullerah Sandstone Merriber (5.7

5.7

11. 7

6.0

6.0

m)

Sandstones: pale yellow brown, mottled,
tuffaceous, quartz arenite, thinly bedded.

Gums Road Limestone Merriber (6.0 m)
1

Limestones: light grey, massive; numberous
spheroidal stromatoporoids, few tryplasmids.
Clear quartz grains are scattered throughout
the lowest part. At the base the contact is
gradational over approximately 1/2 m with
coarse tuff,
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EXCURSION CREEK - DERRINGULLEN CREEK
One of the relatively well-exposed sections of the middle part
of the Yass succession exists in Excursion and Derringullen Creeks
about 1 km upstream from the Derringullen Creek - Hume Highway bridge.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (10.8 m +)
BLACK BOG SHALE (10.8 m +)

Yarwood Siltstone Member
21

Siltstones: grey, weather yellowish brown;
hard, conchoidal fracture, calcareous, both
upper and lower contacts gradational.
Enarinurus sp. pygidia, lamellar alveolitids,
few brachiopods. Upper limit not exposed.

Lower Mudstone Member (6.8
20

(4.0 m +)
4.0 +

82.6

6.8

78.6

7.7

71.8

m)

Mudstones: intensely weathered, yellowish
brown, poorly fissile, exposure poor,
gradational contact with the underlying Hume
Limestone Member over an interval of less
than 1/2 m.

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (71.8 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (41.l m)
Hume Limestone Member (7.7 m)
19

Limestones: dark grey, aphanitic to
microcrystalline; beds 5 cm to 10 cm thick,
near the base several very large favositids
and tryplasmid colonies the latter are 1 m
to 1 1/2 m long and almost 1 m wide. Basal
boundary taken at the slight break in slope
near the water's edge. The underlying
member has slightly thicker shaly partings.
Sponges and Tryplasma Zonsdalei in a micritic
matrix at 2 1/2 m from the base, at 4 m

Clathrodiatyon argutum, Favosites gothlandiaus,
crinoid ossicles, ostracodes, and sponges.
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Barrandella Shale Member (14.0

m)

Limestones: aphanitic, dark grey, weather
dull grey, bedding 4 cm to 9 cm, interbedded
limy shales 10% to 20% of rock, olive-grey,
poorly fissile. Crinoid ossicles, ostracodes,
few gastropods, scolecodonts, algae, and
heliolitids.

7.8

64.1

17

Limestones: microcrystalline, dark grey,
weather light grey; shaly partings depicting
bedding, less than 10% of the rock.
Fossils 60%, ostracodes, brachiopods, corals
and algae, Favosites sp.

3.2

56.3

16

Shales: calcareous; grey; limestone beds up
to 7 cm thick contain beads of crinoid ossicles
and an odd small favositid, 40% of unit. Limestone beds thinner and fewer near the bottom.
Mucophyllwn lilliforme, coenitids,
syringoporoids, alveolitids and Fletcheria

3.0

53.1

2.1

50.1

dendroides.
Bowspring Limestone Merriber (11.4
15

m)

Limestones: argillaceous, biomicrudites,
limy shale partings 1 to 2 cm thick
constituting 35% of the rock. Fossils 40%
in micrite matrix; Favosites gothlandicus,

Entelophyllwn yassense, Rhizopyllum
interpunctatum, ossicles, ostracodes,
brachiopods, algae, alveolitids, and

Clathrodictyon vesiculosum.
14

Cover.

2.5

48.0

13

Limestones: micritic, light grey and grey,
weather yellowish grey; bedding 3 cm to 12
cm; interbedded limy shale up to 2 cm thick,
30%. Abundant crinoid ossicles; tryplasmids
common; large coralla of heliolitids and
favositids near the base; Mucophyllum sp.,
Intelophyllum yassense and encrusting
stromatoporoids. A large colony of
Spongophyllum sp.

3.9

45.5

12

Limestones: crinoidal biosparites, 80% of
rock interbeds of limy shale. 20% fossile;

0.7

41.6

Mucophyllwn crateroides, Heliolites daintreei,
ossicles and ostracodes; a few heliolitids and
favositids. At base a limestone conglomerate;
clasts well-rounded, pelmicrites in a matrix
of algal pelmicrite, Solenopora filiformis.
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11

Limestones: massive, dark grey, pelletal;
matrix 60% micrite. Contact with underlying
tuf f is gradational over an interval of less
than 10 cm. Corale numerous, Heliolites
daintreei, Fletcheris sp. alveolitids,
crinoid ossicles, ostracods, brachiopods,
few stromatoporoids; favositids and algae.
Pellets 42% of the limestone.

TuZZerah Sandstone Member
10

2.2

40.9

2.3

38.7

2.6

36.4

(2.3 m)

Sandstones: friable, weather pale brownish
yellow, poorly sorted, tuffaceous, subarkosic.

Gums Road Limestone Meniber
9

Limestones: intraclastic, sparitic matrix,
30% pellets, massive bedding near the top;
clasts pelletal. Fossils 20%,

Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides, Tryplasma
Zonsdalei, crinoid ossicles. Stromatoporoids
plentiful, Stictostroma brevicolumnwn.
8

Limestones: grey, massive to poorly bedded,
conglomeratic, pelletal; clasts also pelletal
and in a micrite matrix. Pellets wellrounded and bimodal; one mode at 0.015 mm,
second at 0.036 mm. Large subspherical
stromatoporoids, rounded coralla of
Favosites sp., rolledand fragmented tryplasmids;
a few crinoid ossicles and ostracodes.

2.6

33.8

7

Limestones: grey to dark grey, massive, 10%
sparite matrix, numerous rolled stromatoporoids
and fragmented rugosans including Phaulactis
shearsbyi and Tryplasma Zonsdalei. Crinoid
ossicles abundant and well-rounded. Contact
with lower tuff member is gradational over
less to 20 cm.

0.5

31.2

23.8

30.7

0.6

6.9

LAIDLAW FORMATION (30.7 m +)
6

Sandstones: tuffaceous; pale yellowish brown
weathered; current bedded, fine to coarse
grained, quartzose, poorly sorted, beds
fining upwards; angular quartz predominant;
feldspar and mica.

Euralie Limestone Meniber
5

Limestones: blue-black to dark grey, weather
dull grey massive, aphanitic. Narrow
gradational contact zone with overlying
reworked tuffs; at base a sharp contact
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with· nodular limestones. Fossiles 50%,
tryplasmids, small favositids, several
beads of crinoid issicles, brachiopods,
small coralla of Pseudoplasmopora
heliolitoides, gastropods, algae, and
ostracods •...

4

Limestones: 60%, aphanitic, dark grey,
seminodular, maximum bedding thickness
7 cm, beds generally continous; sparse
distribution of small solitary corals,
Entelophyllwn.sp., and favositids set
in crinoidal micrite.

1.4

6.3

3

Limestones: 50%, argillaceous, dark grey,
aphanitic to microcrystalline, seminodular;
limy shale interbeds less than 2 cm thick.
Organic constituents in the limestones 25%,
pellets abundant, small alveolitids,
favosites gastropods, few ostracodes, and
crinoid ossicles.

1.6

4.9

2

Shales: calcareous, numerous limy nodules
up to 3 cm across constituting 30% of the
rock.
Fossils sparse, few ostracodes.
Lower contact obscured.

3.3

3.3

Willow Bridge Tuff Merriber
1

Tuffs: coarse, quartz grains up to 5 nnn
across, chloritised biotite hexagons
numerous, massive, no bedding or
sedimentary structures.
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SILVERDALE
A steep near vertical bluff in the Bowspring Limestone Member at the
confluence of Derringullen and Limestone Creeks has been quarried for
agricultural lime several decades ago and has been partly re-opened
recently.
The newly exposed face plus the underlying and overlying
units that have been exposed by erosion have been measured here. The
beds dip at 20 to 25 degrees to the west.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (70.8 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (70. 8 m +)
Hume Limestone Merriber (7.3 m)

31

Limestones: dark grey fresh, weathers grey;
persistent; massive to 40 cm beds; crinoidal
biosparite with numerous favositids and
stromatoporoids. 70% bioclastic, ostracodes
and algae minor constituents.

2.6

70.8

30

Limestones: weather light grey; crinoidal
biosparite. Styolites, odd brachiopod valve,
ostracodes. Upper and lower contacts
gradational.

1.8

68.2

29

Limestones: not as resistant as the above units,
seminodular, very thin limy shale interbeds less
than 5% of the unit, weather dull grey to light
olive-grey. Favositids, stromatoporoids, small
brachiopods, gastropods, heliolitids, and
albeolitids.

1. 7

66.4

28

Limestones: 10% - 15% intercalated limy
shales; weather grey. Crinoid ossicles,
ostracodes, sponges and algae, small colonies
of alveolitids and favositids. Shelly and
coral fragments coated with Sphaerocodium sp.
and GirvaneZZa sp.

1.2

64.7

1.5

63.5

BarrandeZZa Shale Merriber (26.9
27

m)

Limestones: biomicrites, 25% calcareous
mudstone interbeds; beds up to 8 cm;
dark grey fresh, weather grey; 40%
biogenic fragments, Sphaerododium sp.,
GirvaneZZa sp., PseudopZasmopora

heZioZitoides, Syringoporinus fZocuZus,
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crinoid ossicles, few stromatoporoids ·,
ostracodes, and Favosites gothZandicus.
0.6

62.0

Limestones: biomicrites 25% to 35% interbedded
calcareous muds tones; disarticulated crin.oids
up to 20% of the biogenic debris, ostracodes,
MucophyZZum ZiZZiforme, favositids, sponges,
RhizophyZZum interpunctatum, a large colony of
tryplasmids near the base, algae abundant,
stromatoporoids at the tape and near the
middle, pellets.

14.7

61.4

24

Limestones: crinoidal biomicrites; massive,
thin shaly partings less than 10% of the
rock. 70% fossil content, crinoid ossicles,
ostracodes, PseudopZasmopora gippsZandica nana,
TrypZasma ZonsdaZei, favositids, gastropods,
and abundant algae.

1.5

46.7

23

Limestones: crinoidal biosparites, 40%
crinoidal debris; beds 10 cm to 12 cm
thick, mudstone interbeds 20%. Biogenic
fragments 60%, ostracodes, PseudopZasmopora
heZioZitoides, TrypZasma ZonsdaZei, large
coenitids, scolecodonts, and algae.

3.0

45.2

22

Limestones: crinoidal biosparites; 30%
fossils, crinoid ossicles, ostracodes,

2.9

42.2

Limestones: coralline - crinoidal biosparites;
60% to 70% limestone with calcareous intercalated
mudstones and shales. Branching favositids,
~mall squat colony of Favosites gothZandicus,
atrypid brachiopods, Pr>opora conferta, a large
colony of PseudopZasmopora heZioZitoides,
RhizophyZZum interpunctatum, coenitids at
tryplasmids. Several strings of crinoid
ossicles and scattered brachiopods.

1.6

39. 3

Limestones: dark grey fresh, grey weathered;
mudstone inclusions in the limestone beds;
20% interbedded shaly mudstones, 30% fossil
fragments, crinoids ossicles abundant, rounded
HeZioZites daintreei, MucophyZZum sp. and rare
brachiopod fragments.

1.1

26

Limestones: biomicrites 20% intercalated
limy mudstones: faunally similar to unit
27.

25

AZveoZites euraZiensis, Pr>opora conferta,
small brachiopods, large gastropods,
heliotitids, RhizophyUum sp., PhauZactis
shearsbyi, tryplasmids, scolecodonts, and
sponge spicules, MucophyZZum sp., FZetcheria
dendroides, favositids.
21

20

I

37.7

'
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Bowspring Limestone Member (26.4

m)

19

Limestones: biopelsparites; grey weathered,
massive, 70% fossil content, abundant
crinoid ossicles, ostracodes, alveolitids
numerous, tryplasmids and Sphaeroeodiwn sp.

2.1

36.6

18

Limestones: biospavrudites; medium grey
fresh, light grey weathered; concentration
of rolled stromatoporoids, crinoid ossicles
abundant, Atrypa sp., ostracodes, Mueophyllwn
lilliforme, well rounded debris mixed with
strings of crinoid ossicles. A possible
disconformable contact at the base.

1.2

34.5

17

Limestones: coralline biopelmicrites;
dark grey fresh, medium to light grey
weathered; bedding 3 cm to 45 cm,
undulating; recessive, numerous rugosans,
Phaulaetis Shearsbyi, tryplasmids, branching
favositids, scattered stromatoporoids, beads
of crinoid ossicles, and ostracodes.

2.0

33.3

16

Limestones: coralline biopelmicrites, 75%
coral, Heliolites daintreei, Favosites sp.,
few stromatoporoids, Phaulaetis shearsbyi,
strings of crinoid ossicles, gastropods,
rare brachiopods, abundant algae.

1.3

31. 3

15

Limestones: biomicrites; concentration
of stromatoporoids and corals, Phaulaetis
shearsbyi, Cystiphyllwn sp., Heliolites
daintreei, Tryplasma sp., crinoid ossicles,
rare brachiopods, Entelophyllwn sp.
Cliff-former, beds up to 1.2 m.

2.3

30.0

14

Limestones: conglomeratic; grey fresh,
yellowish grey weathered, cobbles up to
16 cm long, well-rounded, micritic;
crinoidal micrites with r9unded
stromatoporoids fragments. Few
favositids and stromatoporoids and an
odd rugosan apparently in situ among the
cobbles. Fewer cobbles in the top 15 cm.
Upper and lower contacts gradational
Amphipora siluriea abundant and encasing
Tryplasma lonsdalei, algae.

2.4

27.7

13

Limestones: weather light yellowish grey;
dolomitic, massive; large coralla of

1. 7

25.3

Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides, Amphipora
siluriea, Stromatopora typiea in a micrite
matrix.
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12

Limestones: grey fresh, yellowish grey
weathered; massive, silicified tryplasmids,
FZetaheria major, Arrrphipora siZuriaa, odd
stromatoporoid fragment. Fossils sparse
in the middle, a coquina of AZiaonahidium
yassi valves near the top.

1.6

23.6

11

Limestones: fossiliferous dismicrites.
Few fossils initially with few fragmented
stromatoporoids and tryplasmids following;
numerous large StraparoZus sp., EuorrrphaZus
and AZiaonahiduim yassi in the upper 40 cm,
Lower contact gradational, upper contact
sharp; scour-and-fill.

1.5

22.0

10

Limestones: biodismicrites weather yellowish
grey; massive; rare sparry vugs at the base;
StraparoZus becoming more abundant near the
top. TrypZasma sp. and Arrrphipora siZuriaa
plentiful at first but decrease rapidly.

1.3

20.5

9

Limestones: biosparudites; closely packed
hemispherical stromatoporoids. Upper
contact gradational, lower contact obscured.

1.3

19.2

8

Cover.

3.0

17.9

4.7

14.9

7

Limestones: argillaceous biomicrites, weather
dull grey and brown; 40% intercalated
calcareous mudstones. At the base several
·rounded stromatoporoids in a matrix of
sparite; from 40 cm upwards tryplasmids,
beads of crinoid ossicles ostracodes, algae,
and numerous gastropods in a micrite matrix.
Upper contact covered, lower contact sharp.

TuZZarah Sandstone Member (1.4 m +)
6

Sandstones: tuffaceous, fine to medium,
strike fault in unit.

1.4

+

10 .2

Gums Road Limestone Member (8.8 m)
5

Limestones: large stromatoporoids, PhauZaatis
shearsbyi, HeZioZites daintreei; solenoporaceans,

1.4

8.8

dasyclads, and crinoids ossicles abundant.

4

Limestones: c'ontain less mud than the lower
units, 50% to 55% limestones. Crinoid ossicles
and ostracodes abundant. Fragments of
Favosites sp., and Coenites sp.

1.1

7.4

3

Limestones: clayey biomicrites;
unit 5; weather red brown.

3.1

6.3

similar to
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2

Limestones: dolomitic; similar to unit 6,
but has little coarse grained inorganic
constituents and odd brachiopods, algae and
corals; weathers brown. Gradational contacts.

2.3

3.2

1

Limestones: contain poorly sorted angular
coarse grained quartz, mica and lithic
fragments in the basal beds. 60% interbedded
quartzose siltstones. Few crinoid ossicles
scolecodonts ostracodes and alveolitid
fragments. Basal contact gradational over
10 cm to 15 cm.

0.9

0.9
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YARWOOD
Most of the section is exposed in the eastern bank of Limestone Creek
on the Yarwood property. This property is on the eastern side of the
Lachlan Valley Way (Boroowa Road), one kilometre north of the
Silverdale homestead.

LITHOLOGY

Unit No.

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (22.3 m +)
BLACK BOG SHALE (22.3 m +)
Upper Shale Member (8.0 m +)
6

Mudstones: weather light yellowish brown,
poorly exposed.

2.0 +

22.3

5

Shales: dark grey fresh; weather grey to
light brown in irregular 1 cm to 3 cm beds;
calcareous at the base decreasing towards
the top. Upper and lower contacts
gradational.

6.0

20.3

7.3

14.3

7.0

7.0

Yarwood Siltstone Member (7.3
4

m)

Siltstones: with thin calcareous beds
containing Enarinurus sp., alveolitids,
and brachiopods.

Lower Mudstone Member (7.0 m +)
3

Shales: dark grey fresh, brown to greenish
brown weathered; thin-bedded, fissile,
recessive becoming calcareous toward
the top of the unit. Basal contact not
exposed, upper contact gradational.

2

Cover.

HATTONS CORNER GROUP

SILVERDALE FORMATION
Hume Limestone Member
1

Limestones.
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ALLVIEW
The Allview section commences on the eastern and continues on the
western side of the Lachlan Valley Way (Boorowa Road). The beds crop
out in the first shallow gully south of the Allview homestead.
Exposure is poor; no rock unit is completely exposed and outcrops
are weathered.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BARRAMBOGIE GROUP (4.0 m +)
COWRIDGE SILTSTONE (4.0 m +)
Lower Siltstone Member (4.0 m +)
18

Siltstones: light to medium grey, weather
light yellow-brown, resistant; interbedded
recessive mudstones, poorly fissile, weathers
yellow-brown. Siltstone beds from 2 cm to
26 cm; mudstone beds vary similarly in
thickness. Basal contact with the underlying Rosebank Shale is sharp. The upper
contact between the siltstone beds and the
interbedded mudstones are always gradational
whilst the lower ones are always sharp.
Sole markings on the siltstones are generally
pendulose and non-oriented.

4.0 +

276.0

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (190.8 m)
ROSEBANK SHALE (123.1 m)
Shale Member (120.5 m)
17

Shales and mudstones: dark grey to black,
poorly fissile to non fissile, weather
light yellow-grey; unit partly covered
and deeply weathered, recessive; one
brachiopod valve at 88 metres. Several
thin 1 cm to 2 cm siltstone beds between
46 to 51 metres, alternating light and
dark coloured laminations.

120.5

272.0

2.6

151.5

Rainbow Hill Marl Member
16

Marls: weathers yellow-brown. Upper contact
gradational over several metres but the
lower contact gradational over only 2 cm to
5 cm. Bedding indistinct; extensively burrowed.
Resistant; abundant fossils: dalmanitids,
proetids, phacopids, brachiopods and

Streptelasma australe.
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BLACK BOG SHALE (67.7 m)
Upper Shale Member (25.4 m +)
0.4

148.9

Mudstones: dark grey, weather dark yellow
brown; small brachiopods and an occasional
encrinurid pygidium and alveolitid. Not
fissile but bedding at intervals from 1 cm
to 18 cm.

25.0

148.5

Cover.

28.5

123.5

15

Shales: black, weather grey; strongly fissile,
micaceous, silt-size quartz. Monograptus
bohemicus, several small brachiopods. Contact
with lower mudstones is gradational over
approximately 20 cm.

14

13

Yarwood Siltstone Member (1.0 m +)
12

Siltstone with many lensoid voids parallel
to the bedding. Upper and lower contacts
not exposed.

1.0 +

95.0

Lower Mudstone Member
lla

Cover.

12.8

94.0

3.5

81.2

10.0

77.7

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (81.2 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (58.3 m +)
Hume Limestone Member (3.5 m)
llb

Limestones: crinoidal biosparite;
conodonts, ostracodes, stromatoporoids,
Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides, tryplasmids,
favositids, Mucophyllum sp., brachiopods,
and algae.

Barrandella Shale Member (10.0
llc

m)

Cover.

Bowspring Limestone Member (41.2 m +)
10

Limestones: grey, microcrystalline, beads
of crinoid ossicles, small stromatoporoids,
and a few rugosans. Upper contact obscured.

1.7

67.7

9

Limestones: dark grey, weather, light grey;
bedding obscure. Rolled fragments of
stromatoporoids and heliolitids. Lower
contact gradational.

1.6

66.0

8

Limestones: medium grey weather light grey;
aphanitic, massive. In situ conchs of
Straparolus sp. scattered throughout, sometimes locally concentrated. An occasional
Aliconchidium yassi valve in lower part.

16.8

64.4

500
7

Limestones: microcrystalline, medium grey,
weather light grey to off-white; massive
micrite; 10-20% of weathered surface covered
with thin sheets of 1 1/2 to 2 cm in maximum
length and width of silicified alveolitids;
one small specimen of Phaulactis shearsbyi
at 2.6 m.

5.0

47.6

6

Limestones: medium grey, weather light grey
to creamy-white; massive, microcrystalline to
aphanitic; numerous partially silicified
Straparolus sp. set in a matrix of micrite.
Contacts gradational.

8.2

42.6

5

Limestones: similar to unit 6; a greater
number of juvenile specimens of Straparolus
sp. Base covered.

7.9

34.4

3.6 +

26.5

Tullerah Sandstone Member
Gums Road Limestone Member (3.6 m +)
4

Limestones: biopelsparudites, dark and
medium grey, weather light brownish grey;
resistant, bedding ill-defined; many
favositids, and an occasional heliolitid.
Clathrodictyon argutum, pentamerid
brachiopods, alveolites, Anostylostroma
sp. Base and top covered.

LAIDLAW FORMATION (22.9 m +)
Excursion Creek Sandstone Member (21.7 m)
3

Cover. Float shows that at least some of this
interval is of medium to very coarse grained
tuffaceous sandstone.

Euralie Limestone Member (L2
2

Limestones: dark grey, weather pale yellow
brown; beds discontinuous, consist of
numerous small nodules - the largest
being 6 cm across in a limy shaly mudstone.
Beads of thin and thick crinoid o"ssicles.
Upper and lower contacts obscured.
Coarse tuff:

22.9

m +)

Willow Bridge Tuff Member
l

21. 7

dark brown, massive.

1.2 +

1.2
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BENDENINE ROAD - LIMESTONE CREEK
Thin section occurs close to the Bendenine Road - Limestone Creek
junction. Limestones are well exposed but shales are recessive
units.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (5.5 m +)

BLACK BOG SHALE (5. 5 m +)
Yarwood Siltstone Member (2.5 m +)
11

Siltstones: intensely weathered, dark
yellowish brown. Several lensoid voids
up to 20 cm long mark the locations of
limy aphanitic nodules or tabulate
colonies now weathered out. Enorinurus
pygidia, lamellar alveolitids, and a few
weathered rugosans.

Lower Mudstone Member ( 3.0
10

2.5 +

77 .1

3.0

74.6

3.5 +

71.6

23.0 +

68.1

3.1 +

45.1

m)

Cover.

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (71.6 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (70.6 m +)
Hume Limestone Member (3.5 m +)
9

Argillaceous limestones: aphanitic to
finely crystalline. Interbedded nodular
limestones, dark grey and brownish black,
weather light grey and grey; bedding 2 cm
to 8 cm, discontinuous. Limy shales
40% to 60% of the rock, weather yellowish
grey and brown. Scattered poorly preserved
rugosans. Top and bottom contacts not
exposed.

BarrandeZZa Shale Member ( 23.0 m +)
8

Cover.

Bowspring Limestone Member (29.8 m +)
7

Limestones: massive, aphanitic to
microcrystalline, brownish grey, olive
grey and dark grey, weather light grey,
contact obscured. Sporadic tryplasmids,
favositids, and gastropods.
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6

Limestones: dark grey, weather pale grey;
aphanitic, 5% to 15% biogenic material;
bedding 20 cm to massive, resistant.
Numerous large gastropods scattered
throughout, dense population at 39 m.

5

Limestones: brownish
pale yellowish brown;
to massive; aphanatic
Transitional contacts
Gastropods sparse.

4

Limestones: olive grey, resistant, massive,
aphanatic. Few tryplasmids and stromatoporoids.
Lower contact gradational over less than 15 cm
with the coarse unreworked tuffs of unit 3.

3

Tullerah Sandstone Merriber (11.4

olive grey, weather
bedding indistinct
to microcrystalline.
with units 4 and 6.

2

Limestones: dark grey, massive; bioclasts
70% to 90%. Contain an abundance of large
crinoid ossicles, about 1 cm across;
Mucophyllum sp. Phaulactis shearsbyi,
tryplasmids, stromatoporoids, alveolitids, and
favositids in a matrix of sparite.

Coarse tuffs:

22.0

39.0

1. 7

17.0

11.4

15.3

2.9

3.9

1.0 +

LO

m)

LAIDLAW FORMATION (1.0 m +)
Excursion Creek Sandstone Merriber
1

42.0

m)

Coarse tuffs: dark brown, massive clear quartz
grains up to 4 mm across, chlorite, and feldspar.

Gums Road Limestone Merriber (2.9

3.0

similar to unit 3.

(1.0 m +)
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PART C
EURALIE
This section has been exposed by the Yass River near the Euralie
homestead. Measurements commenced at Euralie Creek and continued
up the Yass River about 500 metres.
The section is very well
exposed at first but is covered in the middle and somewhat poorly
exposed at the top.

Unit No.

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

LITHOLOGY

BARAMBOGIE GROUP (1.0 m +)
COWRIDGE SILTSTONE (1.0 m +)
Lower Siltstore Merriber (LO m +)
29

Siltstones: weather pale yellowish brown; angular
quartz, minor feldspar and lithic fragments in a
matrix of brown phyllosilicate.

LO+

420.8

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (205.0 m)
ROSEBANK SHALE (106.0 m)
Shale Member (103.0 m)
28

Shales: dark grey to black fresh, olive grey
weathered; mostly covered, slope-former, bedding
indistinct, occasionally marked by a thin lamination
of siltstone; intricately jointed producing angular
chips up to 1 cm long. Upper contact sharp,
generally planar; lower contact gradationaL

Rainbow Hill Marl.Merriber (3.0
27

419.8

3.0

316.8

5.0

313.8

63.5

308.8

m)

Marls: reddish brown to yellow brown weathered;
massive, beds up to 1 m thick; trilobite fragments
abundant, Streptelasma australe, Stropheodonta davidi,
Calymene sp. proetids, and phacopids. Burrows
numerous.

BLACK BOG SHALE (99.0 m)
Upper Shale Merriber (68.5

103.0

m)

26

Shales: black, weathering dull black to pale
yellowish grey; platy, carbonaceous, sandy,
recessive, fissile, abundant Monograptus bohemicus.

25

Shales: dark grey fresh, grey weathered;
fissility, poorly exposed.

low
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YaYwood Siltstone Member (22. 5 m)
24

Shales: dark grey, silty, with rare thin calcite
veins; fissile.

22.5

245.3

8.0

222.8

Lower Mudstone Merriber (8.0 m)
23

Mudstones: dark grey, slightly calcareous in parts,
bedding ill-defined.

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (214.8 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (87 .O m)

Hitme Limestone Merriber (12.0 m)
22

Mudstones: with nodular micrite bands 2 cm to 5 cm
thick 20% to 30% o.f the unit; nodules 3 cm to 6 cm
long.

9.0

214.8

21

Mudstones: nodular micrite bands 4 cm to 6 cm thick;
nodules up to 23 cm long, 25% to 35% of the rock.

3.0

205.8

33.0

202.8

Barrandella Shale Member (33.0 m)
20

Mudstones: with 15% to 20% micritic.nodules,
decreasing in the upper 10 m to 15 m. Mostly
covered by recent alluvium.

Bowspring Limestone Merriber (14'. 8 m)
19

Limestones: nodular banded, interbedded with limy
mudstones; 45% to 55% limestone in lower 8 m,
decreases rapidly near the top of the unit. At base
a 5 cm bed of tryplasmids; small colonies of
favosites. Branching coenitids from .3 m to 12.3 m.

12.3

169.8

18

Limestones: nodular, 45% to 50%, intercalated limy
nodules averaging 8 cm in length, odd ones 30 cm long
and 9 cm thick. At the top, a 10 cm band of
tryplasmids, one colony 30 cm across.

1.4

157.5

Mudstones: weather grey; with large nodules. Largest
nodule 1 m long and 21 cm thick. Limestone increases
uniformily from 10% to 40% at the top.

1.1

156.1

2.1

155.0

1. 4

152.9

Tullerah Sandstone Member (3.5 m)
16

Sandstones:
siltstones.

15

Limestone bre.ccia in coarse tuff matrix; channel fill
at least 17 m across. One block of micrite 28 cm
across, sandy matrix of angular quartz and feldspar
with fine tuff rock fragments 3 cm long. Lower contact
undulating, beds of lower unit depressed beneath the
weight of the channel fill.

tuffaceous with intercalated tuffaceous

sos
Gwns Road Limestone Merriber
14

(23.7 m)

Limestones: nodular, interbedded shales; vary from
40% of the unit at the base to 60% at the top.
Sporadically distributed favositids and rare
heliolitids in the first 6.3 m; a concentration of
tryplasmid~ between 6.9 m to 7.8 m; few scattered
favositids between 7.8 m to ll.7m; numerous
tryplasmids at 13.S m.

23.7

lSl.S

91.0

127.8

S.4

36.8

LAIDLOW FORMATION (127.8 m +)
Ex~ursion Creek Sandstone Merriber (104.9 m)
13

Siltstones; weather ,medium brown to orange;
massive, extensive jointing; very fine grained,
tuffaceous.

12

Siltstones:

11

Sandstones: weather pale yellowish brown; finegrained to silt-size, massive, quartz grains angular.

10

Sandstones: with intercalated siltstones, poorly
sorted, tuffaceous, angular quartz, bedding 2 cm
to 20 cm.

2.4

27.S

Siltstones: weather yellowish brown;
planes sharp and planar.

2.2

2S.l

9

same as above,

bedding present.

bedding

Euralie Limestone Merriber (22.4 m)
8

Limestones: current disturbed biomicrite, 40% to
SO% mudstones, nodular, contain favositids,
heliolitids, brachiopods, trilobites, turreted
gastropods; scattered stromataporoids at the top.
At 30 cm a concentration of in situ tryplasmids
lS cm thick.

2.4

22.9

7

Sandstones: weather light yellowish brown, fine to
medium grained; angular quartz pred,ominantly, with
lithic fragments; fault breccia within this unit.

1. 3

20.S

6

Mudstones: 40% bands of nodular limestone.
Numerous fossils-favositids, heliolitids, orthid and
atrypid brachiopods, stromatoporoids, ostracodes,
Phaulactis shearsbyi, Syringopora sp., Trgplasma sp.
Entelophyllwn yassense, algal and crinoid fragments.
Upper and lower contacts gradational.

4.8

19.2

s

Mudstones: up to 20% micrite nodules, some
containing megafossils such as favositids.

8.4

14.4

4

Sandstones: interbedded with a silty shale in
roughly equal proportions. Fine to coarse
grained; angular quartz and lithic fragments,
poorly sorted.
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3

Sandstones: very coarse grained, predominantly
subrounded to subangular quartz. Some rounded
pebbly quartz grains. Few disturbed tabulate
colonies.

1.6

2.9

2

Mudstones: with scattered fossil-bearing micritic
containing ostracodes, brachiopods, scolecodonts
and a few in situ favositids. Nodules about 15%
of rock.

0.8

1. 3

0.5 +

0.5

Willow Bridge Tuff Member (0.5 m +)
1

Sandstones: poorly sorted, predominantly of subangular quartz. Bedding indistinct, crosslaminations.
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HINGERTYS CREEK
As there are several small dislocations, particularly in the
siltstones and shaly interbeds of the Cowridge Siltstone, only
approximate thicknesses of the major units were obtained from the
Hingertys Creek section.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BARAMBOGIE GROUP (140.0 m +)
COWRIDGE SILTSTONE (140.0 m +)
Upper Mudstone Merriber (38.0 m)

4

Mudstones: poorly exposed and severely weathered.
Upper contact is obscured.

Upper Siltstone Merriber
3

38.0

140.0

39.0

102.0

11.0

63.0

52.0

52.0

(39.0 m)

Siltstones: gradational contacts with the
overlying and underlying shales, 40% to 60% of
member, average bed thickness about 7 cm,
interbeds of mudstone.

Lower Mudstone Member (11.0 m)
2

Mudstones: light olive grey, non-fissile,
weathered; interbedded siltstones 10%,
similar to those of the lower member.

Lower Siltstone Member (52.0 m)
1

Siltstones: sharp contact with the underlying
Rosebank Shale, 30% to 50% of the member,
average bed thickness 10 to 13 cm, the lowest
bed is nearly 36 cm thick.
Most
beds are graded initially and display parts of,
if not all, the Bouma sequence of sedimentary
structures of flysch deposits.
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COWRIDGE
On the western flank of the study area the Yass River has cut deep,
steep-sided gorges to expose much of the succession. The present
section is that exposed on the Cowridge property; it is well
exposed on the northern bank where the dips range from slightly
overturned to 40 degrees.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOOROO .PONDS -GROUP (51. 7 m +)
BLACK BOG SHALE (51. 7 m-+)
5.4 +

19

Shales dark grey;
fissile; discontinuous bands of
small argillaceous micrite nodules 2 cm to 4 cm long,
less than 5% of the rock.

18

Shales dark grey fresh, weather grey; recessive,
fissile; reddish-brown streaks parallel to bedding.

10.3

120.9

17

Shales:

24.3

110.6

11.7

86.3

dark grey; bedding indistinct, recessive.

Lower Mudstone Member (11.7
16

126.3

m)

Shales: grey; calcareous, contains at first up to
40% limestone which gradually reduces to zero at the
top of the unit.
Zenophila walli and Phaulactis
shearsbyi between 2 m to 3 m; Favosites sp. and
heliolitids are scattered in the first 5 m. The
limy beds above 5 m are of micrite and decrease in
thickness.

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (74.6 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (74.6 m +)
Hwne Limestone Member (6.6 m)
15

Limestones: 20% to 30% limy mudstone intercalations;
several large colonies of heliolitids, favositids
also very common. Towards top the unit becomes
nodular and tryplasmids become abundant.

3.3

74.6

14

Limestones: Crinoidal; large favositid and
heliolitid colonies. An occasional Zenophila
walli Mucophyllwn crateroides, alveolitids,
ostracodes, brachiopods, stromatoporoids, and
algae.

2.7

71. 3

13

Limestones: 30% to 40% calcareous mudstone interbeds,
nodular; small favositid colonies common.

0.6

68.6

509

BarrandeZZa Shale Member (48.8

m)

12

Mudstones: dark grey fresh, weather grey; an
increasing,number of micritic nodules towards
top.

4.8

68.0

11

Mudstones: interbedded calcareous fine siltstones.
At 2.2 m brachiopods and Encrinurus sp. Siltstones
yellowish brown weathered, about 10% of the unit,
current laminae and ripple marks, 5% - 10% angular
quartz, matrix calcareous phyllosilicate, dark
coloured mica flakes.

8.8

63.2

10

Shales:

1.0

54.4

dark grey, homogeneous; bedding indistinct.

9

Shales: calcareous; dark grey to black, thin
bedded nodular argillaceous micritic nodules at
20 cm to 30 cm intervals.

8.4

53.4

8

Shales: 20% to 25% biomicrite intercalations.
Heliolitids, favositids, ~ryplasmids crinoid
ossicles, ostracodes, brachiopods, gastropods,
algae, CystiphyZZum sp. Syringopora sp.,
alveolitids, NipponophyZZwn struszi.

3.6

45.0

7

Shales: . dark grey fresh, grey weathered,
recessive.

22.2

41.4

Bowspring Limestone Member (7.5

m)

6

Mudstones: nodular boimicrites, 40% at first
decreasing gradually to zero at top.

4.2

19. 2

5

Limestones: 50% - 60% biomicrite with interbedded
limy mudstoni:s.

3.3

15.0

1.4

11. 7

3.3

10.3

1.6

7.0

TuZZerah Sandstone. Member (1.4 m)
4

Limestone breccia in tuff matrix. Limestones:
intramicrite, clasts 2 cm to 5 cm across,
spicules, ostracodes, favositids, alveolitids,
and algae •. Matrix: coarse grained, sand size
angular quartz and feldspar.

Gums Road Limestone Member (10.3 m +)
3

Limestones:

30% to 50 limy mudstone interbeds.

Favosites gothZandicus, gastropods, algae,
ostracodes, spicules, and branching
stromatoporoids.
2

Limestones: boimicrites, 10% to 20% interbedded
calcareous grey mudstones. Hany large
stromatoporoids, tryplasmids - colonies up to
70 cm across: SpongophyZZwn spongophyZZoides, and

Favosites gothZandicus.

510
1

Limestones: argillaceous biomicrites, nodular;
shaly intercalations up to 50%. Abundant
ostracodes; Tryplasma Zonsdalei crinoid
fragments, brachiopods, and spicules. Basal
contact obscured; float indicate a medium
grained tuffaceous sandstone.

5.4

5.4
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COWRIDGE CREEK
About 300 m to the north-west of the Cowridge homestead is a short
creek which has exposed parts of the Barambogie, Booroo Ponds and
Rattans Corner Groups. Dips vary from 85 to 90 degrees.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BARRAMBOGIE-GROUP (34.2 m +)
COWRIDGE SILTSTONE (34.2 m +).
lower Siltstone Member (34.2 m +)
10

Mudstones:
weathered.

greenish yellow and light olive grey
Upper contact obscured·.

1.5

+

288.2

9

Cover

18.0

286. 7

8

Silstones: pale yellowish brown weathered;
interbedded grey mudstones. Angular quartz,
minor K-feldspar, mica; matrix of brown
phyllosilicates.

14.7

268.7

77 .5

254.0

3.5

176.5

65.0

173.0

33.0

108.0

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (179.0 m)
ROSEBANK SHALE (81.0 m)
Shale Member (77.5 m)
7

Shales:

weathered and partly covered.

Rainbow Hill Marl Member
6

Marls: weather reddish-brown to yellowish brown;
silty quartz in brown phyllosilicate matrix;
numerous trilobite pygidia, vugosan corals in
lowest 3 m. Upper contact gradational.

BLACK BOG SHALE (98.0 m)
Upper Shale Member (65.0
5

m)

Shales: poorly exposed; lower contact gradational,
upper contact sharp. Uppermost beds carbonaceous,
containing Monograptus bohemicus.

Yarwood Siltstone and Lower Mudstone Members (33 .O m)
4

Shales: dark grey fresh; grey weathered; contain
a decreasing number of limy nodules in first 10 m,
poorly fissile.
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HATTONS CORNER GROUP (75.0 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (75.0 m +)
Hwne Limestone Merriber (9.0 m)
3

Limestones: biomicrites, 40% intercalated shaly
interbeds. Pseudoplasmopora gippslandica nana,

9.0

75.0

39.0

66.0

27.0

27.0

Zenophila walli, Favosties gothlandicus,
Mucophyllwn sp. alveolitids, brachiopods, crinoid
debris, and ostracodes.

Barrandella Shale Merriber
2

(39.0 m)

Mudstones: occasional limy bands. At 25 m current
transported organic debris, Fletcheria major
Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides, alveolitids,
tryplasmids, favositids, crinoid ossicles, and
ostracodes. At 36 m limy interbeds, transported
alveolitids, favositids and ostracode fragments.
Scolecodonts in the silty limestones.

Bowspring Limestone Member (27.0 m +)
1

Limestones: argillaceous biomicrites; 20% to 50%
limy grey shales interbedded; few Tryplasma
lonsdalei, crinoid ossicles, ostracodes at 1 m.
Limestone bands at 11 m contain scattered small
colonies of favositids, Syringopora sp., crinoid
fragments, and ostracodes. Algae, crinoid
ossicles, ostracodes, alveolitids, and
tryplasmids at 17 m. Above this level the beds
before nodular and more argillaceous. Base
contact obscured.
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1 KM WEST OF BOWNING
Exposed in the railway cutting about 1 km due west of Bowning Creek
are tuffs, sandstones, siltstones and mudstones of the Laidlaw
Formation. The well silicified units, being resistant, are well
exposed; the finer grained units are either weathered or sheared
and so generally poorly exposed. Tuffs, limestones and shales are
also exposed in the shallow gully beside the railway.

Unit No.

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

LITHOLOGY

BOOROO PONDS GROUP (119.0 m +)
BLACK BOG SHALE (9.0 m +)
Upper Shale Merriber (9.0 m +)
14

Shales; pale yellowish brown weathered;
fissile, with few monographid fragments.
and lower contacts covered.

13

Cover

weakly
Upper

9.0 +

110.0

197.0

188.0

HATTONS CORNER GROUP (78.0 m +)
SILVERDALE FORMATION (25.0 +)
Barrandella Shale Merriber (3.5 m +)
12

Mudstones; weather pale yellow and orange;
bivalves, heliolitids, brachiopods, and polyzoa.

11

Cover

3.5 +
20.0

78.0
74.5

Bowspring Limestone Merriber (1.5 m +)
10

Limestones; indurated; yellowish-bro~m, off-white
fossils standing out against the brown matrix.
Largest fragments are"of heliolitids which are
well-rounded and up to 3 cm across. Modal size
1 cm to 1.5 cm. Entelophyllwn sp.,
Mucophyllwn cratoroides, stromatoporoids and
ramose favositids are the most common fossils.
Upper contact not exposed, lower contact is
sharp, undulating and directly on unreworked
micaceous tuff.

LAIDLAW FORMATION (53.0 m +)
Excursion Creek Sandstone Merriber (5.0
9

1.5

+

54.5

m)

Tuffs; weather medium to dark yellowish brown;
slightly reworked at the base, containing medium
sand-size quartz, mica, and feldspar.

5.0

53.0

514
8

Euralie Limestone Member• (45.0

m)

Mudstones: interbedded siltstones: laminated in
parts; several very fossiliferous levels,
containing Leptaena sp. Stropheodonta minuta,
Pentamerus sp.,Atrypa sp., Enarinurus sp. and
proetids.

22.0

48.0

7

Sandstones: fine to medium, grey, poorly sorted
interbedded siltstones and a 4 cm to 7 cm band of
chert at the base. Slickensides common.

1.4

26.0

6

Siltstones and mudstones: intercalated fine
sandstones; sheared in places, severely
weathered, pale yellowish brown to brown.
Coarse grained beds usually more silicified.

16.0

24.6

5

Sandstones: very coarse grained, largest
quartz grain 7 mm long; predominantly of well
sorted, rounded to well-rounded quartz, fines
rapidly in the top 20 cm to a poorly sorted
sandy mudstone with soil features.

1.1

8.6

4

Sandstones: medium to coarse grained, 50%
siltstones, poorly exposed.

1. 4

7.5

3

Sandstones: off-white to pale brown; well
sorted initially becoming poorly sorted near
the top. A and B soil horizons appear to have
developed on the well-rounded quartzose
sandstone.

1.0

6.1

2

Sandstones: off-white, pale yellow with
limonite stains, weathered. Grains: many
quartz, well-rounded, averaging 1.5 to 2.5 mm
in diameter, 95% quartz, 5% silica cement,
well sorted; largest rounded quartz grains
1 cm long. Cross-bedding. Becomes muddy in
the top 40 cm to 50 cm with A and B podsolic
soil horizon characteristics.

2.1

5.1

3.0 +

3.0

Willow Bridge Tuff Member ( 3. 0 m +)
1

Tuffs: poorly exposed, deeply weathered, some
reworked.
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PART D
BOWNING CREEK - 1 1/2 KM SOUTH OF HUME HIGHWAY
Due west of Mount Bowning, about 1 1/2 km south of Bowning township,
the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate, shales, and andesites of the
Bowning Group crop out. The stratigraphic relationships between
these rocks is diffi.cult to determine here because the contacts are
covered; there also appears to be strong folding in the andesites
and severe faulting close by.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (34.0 m +)
PILLEUIL ANDESITE (15.0 m +)
5

Andesites: bluish grey fresh, grey weathered.
May be a syncline here.

4

Cover: talus of angular blocks of andesite
obscures the conglomerate - andesite contact.

10.0 +

34.0

5.0

24.0

16.0

19.0

2.0

3.0

LO+

LO

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE
3

Boulder conglomerates: same colour as the
andesite above. Boulders: well-rounded,
entirely of andesite, up to 45 cm across.
Subordinate small limestone and chert pebbles
averaging 1 cm to 2 cm long occur in the matrix
which constitutes less than 25% of the rock.

2

Cover: Recent alluvium forming the present
stream terrace conceals the contact between
the cliff-forming boulder conglomerate of
unit 3 and the severely weathered mudstone
forming the bed of Bowning Creek.

BARAHBOGIE GROUP (LO m +)
ELMSIDE FORMATION (1.0 m +)
1

Mudstones: dark brown weathered; low
outcrops in the creek bed; bedding
indetermirable; unfossiliferous.

516
DERRINGULLEN CREEK - BLACK P-ANGE P.OAD
One of the best exposures of the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate exists
in the Derringullen Creek about 160 m upstream from the Black Range
Unfortunately, neither the basal contact with the
Road bridge.
Elmside Formation nor the contact with the andesite is ·revealed. The
exposed southern limb of a syncline has been measured here.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (28.2 m)

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE

(28.2 m +)

9

Cobble conglomerates: mottled olive grey and
light olive brown in gross aspect; bedding
defined by intercalated thin (up to 45 cm)
lensing pebbly sandstone beds. 4lthough the
mode is estimated at 5 cm to 7 cm the
megaclasts range from very fine pebbles to
rare boulders 25 cm to 28 cm across - the
largest are of andesite. Tuff and quartzite
cobbles are also abundant. Sandstones:
medium to coarse grained, angular quartz and
dark lithic fragments, poorly sorted.

6.0

28.2

8

Boulder conglomerates: graded, composed
mainly of coarse tuff cobbles, larger
boulders are of andesite (up to 27 cm across).
Undulating scour - and full contacts between
beds. Some cobbles and boulders, particular
those of ripple-marked siltstones~ are fractured.
Matrix of coarse angular quartz, slightly
calcareous.

3.1

22.2

7

Cobble conglomerates: at least two graded
sets separated by a gently undulating surface.
Mode 10 cm; cobbles well-rounded and usually
oblate.

3.2

19.1

6

Boulder conglomerates: dark yellowish brown
in gross aspect, grained supported; poorly
sorted. Largest boulder: 28 cm long, tuff;
cobbles of coarse tuff are the most
abundant.

2.8

15.9

517
5

Cobble conglomerates: cliff-former two
graded sets very coarse cobbles grading
up to medium and fine pebbles separated by
an undulating scour and fill surface;
pebbles and cobbles are 90% coarse tuff,
these are the largest of the megaclasts;
the remaining portion is of chert, siltstone
and limestone.

1. 7

13.1

4

Boulder conglomerates: largest boulder of
coarse tuff, 26 cm, grain supported. Matrix:
sandstone, coarse grained and angular with
much silt. Upper and lower contacts sharp
and undulating.

1.2

11.4

3

Pebble conglomerates: matrix supported,
largest cobble 13 cm long, mode 4 cm to
6 cm; sharp scour-and-fill undulating
basal contact, upper contact sharp.

1.4

10.2

2

Boulder conglomerates: grain supported,
mode 22 cm to 25 cm, graded, oblate wellrounded cobbles and boulders. Upper and
lower contacts sharp and slightly
undulating.

2.0

8.8

1

Boulder conglomerates: framework of
megaclasts. Largest boulders: coarse
tuff, 42 cm, tabular, well-rounded. Chert,
siltstone, tuff, and limestone; the latter
are up to 11 cm long and are of micritic
composition. Lower contact covered.

6.8

6.8

518
DERRINGULLEN CREEK

1/2 KM UPSTREAH FROM BLACK RANGE ROAD

Severe undercutting of the southern bank of Derringullen Creek about
1/2 km upstream from the Black Range Road bridge has exposed the
contact between the Elmside Formation and the Sharpeningstone Creek.
A fossiliferous sandy mudstone horizon, unit 3, in this section is
thought to be the equivalent of the "Upper Trilobite Bed 11 (of Brown's
1941 terminology) outcrop in the creek beside the Bowning Station.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (45.9 m +)

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE (45.9 m +)
15

Pebble conglomerates: cliff-forming unit,
well-indurated, medium to dark grey and
yellowish brown; bedding indistinct,
broadly indicated by changes in prevailing
pebble size; fine pebbles to fine cobbles,
predominantly coarse pebbles; matrix
predominantly medium grained sandstone.
Pebbles and cobbles: rounded to wellrounded, pebble mode 4 cm to 6 cm; approx.
90% tuff, remainder is of vein-quartz, siltstone, andesite and limestone. Upper contact
covered, lower contact sharp.

14

15.0

63.0

Sandstones: pale olive, poorly sorted,
massive, angular to sub-angular quartz and
subrounded dark lithic fragments, carbonate
cement.

4.1

48.0

13

Pebble conglomerates: similar to unit 19,
pebble mode 5 cm to 7 cm.

4.0

43.9

12

Pebble conglomerates: more matrix volume in
this unit than in the previous one; pebble
mode 2 cm to 3 cm.

1. 7

39.9

11

Cobble conglomerates: dark yellow brown
in general aspect; grading from coarse
cobbles at the base to medium pebbles at the
tops. The modal size at the base is 20 cm
to 22 cm, whilst that at the top is 4 cm to
6 cm. Cobbles and pebbles predominantly of
tuff. Basal contact sharp and indulating,
upper contact gradational.

2.6

38.2

519
10

Boulder conglomerates: cliff-former, crudely
stratified, the zones of largest cobbles
indicating bedding. Largest boulder: 32 cm
across, of well-rounded andesite, modal size
9 cm - 11 cm. The majority of the cobbles are
tilted to the south and south-west.
Approximately 80% of the megaclasts are of tuff,
5% to 10% limestone, and minor amounts of siltstone, tuff, and reef quartz.

11.6

35.6

9

Cover.

4.8

24.0

8

Pebbly sandstones: weather light olive green,
coarse to very coarse grained; matrix, 90%,
containing angular quartz and abundant
subrounded dark lithic fragments. Pebbles and
cobbles 10%, largest andesite pebbles 15 cm long.

1.0

19.2

7

Pebble conglomerates: poorly exposed, mottled
dusky yellow and light brown weathered, poorly
sorted, largest cobble 14 cm long; pebbles and
cobbles generally oblate and well rounded, many
much decomposed, the largest cobbles are of
coarse tuff; light quartzites and brown and
black cherts are subordinate to andesite;
matrix supported.

1.1

18.2

BARAMBOGIE GROUP (17.1 m +)
ELMSIDE FORMATION (17.1 m +)
Mudstone Member (11.8 m)
5

Sandstones: with subordinate mudstones 30%;
Sandstones: fine to coarse grained, graded
(turbiditic) with scour-and-fill basal
contacts, severely weathered. Mudstones:
in parts sandy, moderate olive brown, basal
contact scour-and-fill, sharp; chann~l fill
5.5 m wide and 0.5 m deep, fill of matrixsupported cobble conglomerate of modal size
12 cm to 74 cm. The largest cobble is of fine
sandstone 34 cm long. About 30% of the megaclasts
are of well-rounded siltstone.

0.9

15.1

4

Mudstones: with intercalated 8 cm sandstones
at the base. Olive grey weathered, slopeformers. Sandstones: medium to coarse
grained," basal contacts planar and sharp
upper contacts gradational; contains almost
equal proportions of angular quartz and
subangular to angular lithic fragments.

5.8

14.2

520
3

Mudstones: with wispy streaks of medium to
coarse grained quartz sands. Weather
dark yellowish brown. Fossiliferous,
brachiopods and trilobites.

3.1

8.4

Sandstone Member (5.3 m +)
2

Sandstones: with interbedded mudstones.
Mudstones: similar to those in tmit 7.
Sandstones: laminated, flysch structures,
predominate at the base, 70% with beds up
to 20 cm. Thin sandstone dykes penetrate
the base ·of some of the mudstone interbeds.

3.5

5.3

1

Mudstones: with intercalated sandstones 30%.
Sandstones: medium to coarse grained, graded,
weather light yellowish brown; sharp basal
and upper contacts, ripple marks at top; at the
base of some beds there are angular mudstone
clasts and scour-and-fill undulating contacts.
Base of the unit is obscured.

1. 8

1. 8

521
DERRINGULLEN CREEK

l KM UPSTREAM FROM BLACK RANGE ROAD

Several exposures of small extent occur in this section which was
measured, in a shallow gully on the southern bank of the Derringullen
Creek approximately one kilometre upstream from the Derringullen
Creek - Black Range Road bridge.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (99.4 m +)

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE (99.4 m +)
12

Pebbly sandstones: poorly exposed, pebbles
and cobbles are matrix supported and
constitute about 10% - 20% of the rock,
predominantly oblate and well-rounded, light
olive grey weathered, bedding indistinct.
Sandstones: very coarse grained, slightly
calcareous, subdued ledge former. Upper
contact covered, lower one gradational.

4.0 +

99.4

11

Cobble conglomerates: cliff-former, bedding
ill-defined, modal:size of cobbles 16 cm.

2.1

95.4

10

Cover: abundant conglomerate float - could
have rolled downslope from units 11 and 12.

19.5

93.3

2.2

73.8

15.8

71.6

5.4

55.8

18.0

50.4

2.6

32.4

9

Cobble conglomerates: resistant, medium wellrounded pebbles and cobbles, mode 8 cm to 12
cm, mainly of tuff, chert, quartzite and
andesite.

8

Cover.

7

Cobble conglomerates: mode 9 cm to 11 cm;
well-rounded equant and oblate pebbles and
cobbles in a very coarse sandstone matrix,
fining upwards.

6

Cover.

5

Sandstones: ledge-former, yellowish grey
to olive grey weathered, bedding and
grading indistinct, angular to subrounded
medium to very coarse grained, poorly
sorted, lithic and quartz fragments
predominant.

522
4

Cobble conglomerates: crudely stratified,
local imbrication, silt and sandstone
matrix to cobbles, pebbles and cobbles
well-rounded. The lowest 4 m is very coarse,
mode 14 cm to 16 cm, grades to a mode of 8 cm
to 10 cm in the upper 10 m. Probably scourand-fill in conglomerate.

14.0

29.8

3

Cover.

10.0

15.8

2

Coarse pebble conglomerate: bedding
indistinct, possible reverse grading,
dark yellowish brown and yellowish grey.
Undulating contact with lower unit.
Rounded to well-rounded cobbles and
pebbles in a subangular coarse quartzose
matrix.

5.2

5.8

1

Pebbly sandstones: yellowish grey
weathered; pebbles well-rounded, cherts,
tuff, quartzite and limestone. Silicified
favosites, stromatoporoids and heliolites
protrude from the weathered surface of the
equant limestone pebbles. Fining upwards
from a mode of 5 cm to one of 1 cm to 2 cm.
Basal contact covered.

0.6

0.6

523
DERRINGULLEN CREEK

1 1/2 KM UPSTREAM FROM BLACK RANGE ROAD

A shallow gully about 1 1/2 km upstream from Black Range Road and on

the southern bank of the Derringullen Ci;-eek present.s a poorly exposed
section of the top beds in the Elmside Formation and much of the
Sharpeningstone Conglomerate.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (83.7 m +)

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE (83.7 m +)
13

Cobble conglomerates: ledge-former,
dark yellow brown weathered, poorly
exposed, pebbles and cobbles 60%,
well-rounded, matrix of angular quartz
coarse sandstone.

2.0 +

84.5

12

Pebbly sandstones: 80% sandstone matrix,
fine pebbles to fine cobbles, mode ·4 cm
to 6 cm. ·Matrix: medium to very coarse
quartzose sand.

7.2

82.5

ll

Cover.

3.3

75.3

10

Pebbly sandstones: light olive green
weathered, poorly sorted, graded.
Pebble mode 4 cm at the base and 2 cm
to 3 cm at the top; 50% pebbles at
the base and 15% pebbles at the top.
Matrix: sandstone, very coarse
grained and poorly sorted; angular
quartz and dark lithic fragments.

3.4

72.0

13.0

68.6

Sandstones: pale olive weathered,
doubtful cross-laminations, very
coarse grained, quartz, chert, lithic
fragments.

2.8

55.6

7

cover.

2.5

52.8

6

Pebbly sandstones: medium grained
pebbles 20% of rock; matrix angular
to sub-angular very coarse quartz and
dark lithic fragments. Mode 2 cm to
3 cm.

3.0

50.3

Cover.

524
5

Cover.

4

Pebbly sandstones:

3

Pebble conglomerates: smaller units
cannot be distinguished because of very
poor exposure.

2

Cover.

same as unit 6.

3.0

47.3

6.2

44.3

36.0

38.1

1.3

2.1

0.8 +

0.8

BARAMBOGIE GROUP (0.8 m +)
ELMSIDE FORMATION (0.8 m +)
Mudstone Member (0.8 m +)
1

Mudstone with intercalated sandstone:
mudstone weathers dark brown; sandstone
weathers pale yellowish brown, beds 6 cm
to 10 cm, lower and upper contacts sharp
and planar.

About 100 m to the west of this gully and 50 m to 100 m up the
Sharpeningstone Conglomerate succession a boulder conglomerate of at least
1 m in thickness crops out in the hillside. It contains well-rounded andesite
boulders, the largest of which is 74 cm across. 60% of the megaclasts are of
andesite, 30% coarse tuff and 10% chert, siltstone (mainly of fine pebble
size). The modal size is from 20 cm to 30 cm.

525
ELMS IDE
This section was measured from the change in slope east of the Elmside
homestead road to the top of the hill innnediately north of and within
200 m of the homestead.

LITHOLOGY

Unit No.

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (85.0 m +)
PILLEUIL ANDESITE
6

(4.0 m +)

Andesite, bluish-grey, massive, polygonal
(usually hexagonal) columns up to 1 m across.
Contact between this rock and the pebbly
conglomerates is obscured.

4.0 +

85.0

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE (81.0 m +)

5

Pebble conglomerates: largest pebbles 5 cm,
mainly of coarse tuffs and andesite, wellrounded, poorly exposed, coarse.quartz sand
matrix.

30.0

81.0

4

Sandstones: with a few 2 to 4 cm well-rounded
pebbles of andesite, grey, exposure poor;
matrix very coarse, quartzose, grains angular.

13.0

51.0

3

Pebble conglomerates:
of this unit. Pebbles
mainly of andesite and
siltstone and rhyolite
Exposure poor.

coarser at the base
are subspherical and
coarse tuff but a few
ones are present.

22.0

38.0

2

Cobble conglomerates: Indistinct bedding,
beds 1.2 m - 1.6 m thick. Sorting poor.
Pebbles are 45% andesite, 22% rhyolite,
28% tuff, 5% siltstone, quartzite and limestone. Large boulders well-rounded, up to
25 cm in longest diameter. The mode of the
longest diameter is 7.5 cm. Cobbles closely
packed, matrix very coarse quartz sand.
Pebbles and cobbles 80% of the rock.

11.0

16.0

1

Covered. The contact between this unit and
the mudstone member of the Elmside Formation
probably occurs at the break slope.

5.0 +

5.0

526
ELMS IDE

3/4 KM EAST OF HOMESTEAD

About 750 m north of the Elmside homestead is a well exposed part of
the Sharpeningstone Conglomerate in a vertical cliff. The contact
between the conglomerates and the underlying mudstones is covered.

LITHOLOGY

Unit No.

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (93.6 m +)

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE (93.6 m +)
8

Conglomerates: poorly exposed. Well-rounded
pebbles and cobbles of dark coloured quartzites,
siltstones and andesite are scattered over the
ground surface. Thickness is estimated.

40.0 +

96.1

7

Pebble conglomerates: . most pebbles subspherical
aad-well-rounded. Limestone pebbl~s reaching
10 cm across, 10% - 15% of rock. Other pebbles
include quartzite, andesite and siltstone and
50% - 60% coarse and fine tuffs.

24.0

56.1

Sandstones: very coarse angular clear quartz
grains, sublitharenites to litharenites; an
occasional almost spherical pebble of andesite
up to 4 cm across; sorting poor.

2.9

32.1

5

Pebble conglomerates: largest pebbles rounded,
coarse tµff pebbles up to 20 cm predominate,
silstone and pebbles of micritic limestone up
9 cm, 30%. Modal size about 7-9 cm.

7.0

29.2

4

Pebble sandstones.
unit 6.

2.0

22.2

3

Boulder conglomerates: Largest boulders are of
well-rounded rhyolite 4% reaching 50 cm across,
micritic limestone pebbles 10%, quartzite 20%,
andesites 10%; matrix 30% of coarse sandy
quartz. Coarsest at base.

12.7

20.2

2

Covered. Contact between the mudstone member of the
Elmside Formation and the overlying conglomerates is
obscured.

This unit is similar to

5.0 +

7.5

2.5 +

2.5

BARAMBOGIE GROUP (2.5 m +)
EIMSIDE FORMATION (2.5 m +)
Mudatone Member> (2.5 m +)
1

Mudstones: non-fis~ile, intensely weathered,
yellowish brown, bedding indeterminate; contains
rare lensoid nodules, barren. Lower and upper
contacts covered.

ELMSIDE - l KM NORTHEAST OF HOMESTEAD
This section consisting of Elmside Formation and Sharpeningstone
Conglomerate units is about one kilometre from the Hume Highway, east
of the track to the Elmside homestead.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (3.0 m +)

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE (3.0 m +)
4

Cobble conglomerates; fine pebble to fine
cobble, lower contact sharp. Modal size of
pebbles and cobbles 6 cm to 8 cm.

3.0 +

34.0

BARAMBOGIE GROUP (31.0 m +)
ELMSIDE FORMATION (31.0 m +)
Mudstone MembeP (31.0 m +)
3

Mudstones: dark yellowish brown, poorly
exposed, recessive, non-fissile, aphanitic,
of uniform grainsize.

5.0

31.0

2

Limestones: light grey weathers dull grey,
resistant, massive; acid residues of claysize mater·ial and quartzose silt. 40%
muddy micrite matrix. Fossils include:
algae ramose stromatoporoids, thamnoporids,
CladopoPa sp.,Cystiphyllum sp., favositids,
brachiopods, ostracods, crinoid ossicles,
TPyp lasma sp. , LyPie lasma sp. ,
PseudoplasmopoPa sp., an orthoceroid and a
gastropod.

18.0

26.0

1

Mudstones: greenish-brown poorly exposed
containing rare spheroidal small pebbles,
weathered; non-fissile. Brachiopods near
contact with limestone of unit 2.

8.0 +

8.0

528

SHARPENINGSTONE CREEK - SOUTH TRIBUTARY
This section, intermitte'fftly exposed, crops out in a tributary of
Sharpeningstone Creek south ot the Hume Highway.

------------·--------Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP. (168. 0

m +)
SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE (168.0 m +)

29

Mudstones: olive-grey, poorly fissile;
several poorly sorted quartz sandstones
interbedded, 15%, one to three cm. thick.
Core of a small syncline exposed here.

4.0

168.0

28

Sandstones: interbedded mudstones 2 cm
thick, current laminae, angular quartz
grains 1-2 cm across, evenly distributed
except in the top few centimetres where
the proportion of silt and clay gradually
increase.

1.Q

164.0

27

Mudstones: olive-grey, bedding obscure,
intensely weathered, baren.

3.3

163.0

26

Cover.

3.4

159 .. 7

25

Pebble conglomerates: deeply weathered
largest pebbles 5.5· cm, well-rounded,
predominantly coarse tuff; mudstone
matrix 60-80%.

3.4

156.3

24

Cover.

6.8

152.9

23

Cobble conglomerates: largest clasts
19 cm long, quartzites; coarse angular
quartzose sandy matrix 25%. Pebbles
dominantly well-rounded dark coloured
quartzites. In thin sections qu~rtzites
consist of microscopic and cryptocrys talline quartz and black oxi.de spotting;
foliated types due to laminations of dense
spotting, others have schistose-gneissic banding.

2.9

146.1

22

Coarse quartz_ose sandstones: fining upwards,
containing randomly distributed cobbles of
quartzite.

1. 3

143.2

529
21

Boulder conglomerates: cobbles and boulders
subrounded to well-rounded, maximum 62 cm
across - a crinoidal limestone; largest
clasts dominantly coarse tuffs. Unit grades
upwards to a sandy conglomerate. Megaclasts
of white chert, siltstone showing current
laminations, tuff, and limestone. The
quartzose sandstone matrix calcareous,
contains 10-20% feldspar.

10.1

141.9

20

Cover.

38.2

131.8

19

Mudstones: weather dark brown; sand size
quartz and feldspar grains irregularly
distributed.

0.5

93.6

18

Cover.

9.3

93.1

17

Mudstones: weather yellowish brown, non
fissile; minor thin beds·of quartzose
sandstone.

0.3

83.8

16

Cover.

2.8

83.5

15

Sandstones: interbedded mudstones, poorly
sorted, numerous inclusions of mudballs;
upper and lower contacts sharp.

3.0

80.7

14

Cover.

27.4

77. 7

13

Sandy mudstones: minor sandstone up to
1 cm. Contacts obscured.

2.0

50.3

12

Cover.

4.9

48.3

11

Mudstones: weathers light to medium brown.
No bedding.

1. 7

43.4

10

Cover.

23.5

41. 7

9

Mudstones: weather dark brown, an occasional
calcareous sandstone bed of 3 to 4 cm from 17
m upwards.

3.8

18.2

8

Pebble conglomerates: pebbles of andesite,
limestone siltstones and quartzite.

0.6

14.4

7

Cover

4.5

13.8

6

Mudstones: weather medium brown, interbedded
sandstones 40% consist of poorly sorted
angular quartz grains in a phyllosilicate
matrix. Gran~les poorly sorted but well
rounded.

2.7

9.3

5

Mudstones:

1.5

6.6

dark brown;

bedding ill-defined.

530
4

Boulder conglomerates: maximum diameter
of andesite boulders 40 cm. Matrix 10%.
Cobbles of quartzite and silstone.

1. 2

5.1

3

Cover.

2.3

3.9

2

Coarse quartzose sandstones:
matrix 29%.

0.4

1.6

1

Boulder conglomerates: very coarse at base,
largest boulders of andesite 44 cm across
grading upwards into a pebbly (andesite and
coarse tuff) sandstone; at the top minor
interbedded mustones.

fining upwards,

1.2

+

1. 2

531
SHARPENINGSTONE CREEK - NORTH TRIBUTARY
Sharpeningstone Creek is parallel to and on the north side of the Hume
Highway. This creek has exposed parts of the Sharpeningstone
Conglomerate and the contact between Elmside Formation and the
conglomerate. Although the contact is clearly conformably in the bed of
the creek within a distance of 50 metres on the steep hillside forming
the bank of the stream a scour-and-fill contact exists.

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (100.2 m +)

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGOMERATE (100.2 m +)
36

Cover.

35

Cobble conglomerates: indurated, bedding
indistinct, fine pebbles to coarse cobbles
of well-rounded oblate andesite, siltstone
and coarse tuff supported in a very coarse
grained angular sandy quartz. Upper and
lower contacts covered.

4.3 +

111.3

34

Cover

3.0

107.0

33

Mudstones: weather dark brown; with interbedded poorly sorted, coarse grained sandstones,
30%. Sandstones: quartz, dark lithic fragments,
quartz predominant.

1.4

104.0

32

Cover.

4.5

102.6

31

Mudstones:

2.3

98.1

30

Cover.

5.0

95.8

29

Pebble conglomerates: coarse pebbles of coarse
tuff, chert, and siltstone.

1.2

90.8

28

Cover.

2.0

89.6

27

Cobble conglomerates: weather pale yellowish
brown, local imbrication. Pebbles and cobbles
well-rounded. Upper contact into a sandstone.

1.6

87.6

26

Pebbly sandstones: pebbles fine to coarse;
matrix medium to coarse angular quartz, with
lithic fragments.

3.0

86.0

similar to unit 33.
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25

Boulder conglomerates: massive, grading
ill-defined, coarse sandstone matrix, lower
contact undulating and sharp. Upper contact
obscured. Largest boulders 30 cm across,
andesite and coarse tuff.

4.5

83.0

24

Cover.

6.7

78.5

23

Mudstones: subordinate sandstones. Weather
olive grey to dark brown. Sandstones:
resistant, largest bed 0.9 m; medium to
coarse grained, poorly sorted, graded, quartz
predominant.

4.8

71. 8

22

Cover

4.5

67 .o

21

Mudstones: with scattered pebbles up to 4 cm
across; dark brown, poorly exposed.

3.6

62.5

20

Cobble conglomerates: cobbles predominate in
a mudstone to fine sandstone matrix; largest
boulders andesite, 22 cm in diameter. Fines
upwards becoming a pebbly mudstone.

7.3

58.9

19

Cover.

1.2

51.6

18

Pebble conglomerates:
coarse sandstone.

0.7

50.4

17

Cover.

14.0

49.7

16

Sandston~s:
ledge former in gully; dusky
yellow weathered. Bedding ill-defined.
Predominantly very angular quartz, poorly
sorted, sparsely flecked with weathered
feldspar and dark lithic grains.

1.1

35.7

15

Cover.

3.2

34.6

14

Sandstones:

0.7

31.4

13

Cover.

1.0

30. 7

12

Sandstones: subordinate thin sandy mudstone
and siltstone, medium to coarse grained,
volcanic rock fragments, quartz and feldspar.

3.3

29.7

11

Sandstones:

0.8

25.6

10

Sandstons:

0.8

25,. 6

poorly

grades into a very

exposed~

poorly exposed.
poorly exposed

9

Cover

1.6

25.6

8

Cobble conglomerates: persistent, not
graded, fine pebbles to coarse cobbles
in quartzose sandstone matrix.

1.9

23.2

7

Cover.

1.6

21. 3
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6

Conglomerates: predominant well-rounded cobbles
of chert, coarse tuff in siltstone matrix.

1.2

19.7

5

Cover.

1.3

18.5.

4

Mudstones: weather dark brown; minor fine to
coarse sandstone and a thin pebble band.

3.8

17.2

3

Cobble conglomerates: reverse bedding,
scour-and-fill, undulating basal contact,
large angular clasts of indurated mudstone.
Limestone pebbles and cobbles well-rounded,
oblate, of fossiliferous micrite; chert,
siltstone cobbles; matrix of mudstone.

2.3

13.4

1.1

11.1

BARAMBOGIE GROUP (11.1 m +)
ELMSIDE FORMATION (1.1 m)

2

Mudstones: dark brown, thin fine quartzose
sandstone interbeds increasing in number
towards the top.
COWRIDGE SILTSTONE

(10. 0 m +)

Upper Mudstone Merriber
1

(10.0 m +)

Mudstones: dark grey to black fresh; dark
grey and dark brown weathe~ed; bedding
indistinct.

10.0 +

10.0
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BARAMBOGIE CREEK

Unit No.

LITHOLOGY

Thickness (m)
Unit
Total

BOWNING GROUP (10.9 m +)

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE (10.9 m +)
19

Mudstones: dark green, no s~dimentary
structures, barren, contains silt-size
clear angular quartz. Upper contact
covered.

1.0 +

80.9

18

Pebbly conglomerates: muddy sandstone
matrix 65%. Pebbles predominantly dark
coloured almost black quartzite, several
rounded siltstone pebbles up to 7 cm
across.

1.9

79.9

17

Sandstones: with interbedded mudstones 20%,
sandstone beds vary from a few centimetres
to just over 1 metre in thickness.
Sedimentary structures include grading at
the base of most sandstones, ripple marks
and horizontal laminations.

6.8

78.0

16

Conglomerates: with a muddy quartz sandy
matrix 65%. The dominant pebbles are
black and green cherts, the largest 10 cm
across; scattered throughout are micritic
limestone pebbles averaging 4 cm across.

1.2

71.2

0.5

70.0

12.7

69.5

BARAMBOGIE GROUP (70.0 m +)
ELMSIDE FORMATION (62.2 m +)
Mudstone Member (13.2 m)
15

Sandstones:
graded.

14

Cover.

light brown, poorly sorted,

Sandstane Member (49.0 m +)
13

Mudstones: brown, non-fissile, silty
texture due to included silt-size quartz.

0.4

56.8

12

Sandstones: massive, yellowish-white with
brown stains; quartz sand angular, lower
contact sharp, upper obscured.

5.0

56.4
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11

Cover

15.0

56.8

10

Sandstones: with interbedded mudstones 10%,
poorly sorted, quartz sand subrounded to
angular, weather off-white with light brown
staining, barren. Base of the sandstone
beds always sharp, upper contacts
gradational. Bedding 2 cm to 13 cm.

7.6

36.4

9

Cover

4.3

28.8

8

Sandstones: 90%, interbedded mudstone 10%.
Some sandstones up to 1 metre thick. Graded
bedding and current ripples in the poorly sorting
sandstones.

5.1

24.5

7

Mudstones: light brown, with scattered offwhite (weathered feldspar) spots, and a thin
sandstone interbed.

0.2

19.4

6

Sandstones: graded at the base, medium to
coarse-grained quartzose, pale yellowish
brown.

0.4

19.2

5

Mudstones:

0.2

18.8

4

Sandstones: medium to coarse, fining
upwards, pale yellowish brown, barren.

4.0

18.6

3

Sandstones: poorly sorted, beds 3 cm to
54 cm; thin interbeds of mudstones.
Lower contact obscured.

6.8

14.6

similar to unit 7.

COWRIDGE SILTSTONE (7.8 m +)
UppeP Mudstone MerrlbeP (7.8 m +)
2

Cover.

6.5

7.8

1

Mudstones: dark brown, intensely weathered,
wisps of silt-size quartz. Contacts covered.

1.3 +

1.3
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RATE OF

SEDIMENTATIO~

MODEL

The aim here is to show some possible relationships between the
rates of sedimentation, sediment reworking (or dispersion), source area
uplift, and basin subsidence.

The following ideas evolved during the

study of those sediments 1.n the Yass sequence which reflected rapid
changes in one or more of the controls of sedlmentation.

The

conclusions should be regarded as being tentative at this moment, as
they represent initial ideas on the subject and will be subjected to
more critical thought at a later date.
Wedges [A] and [Z] in Fig.45 represent the volumes of a source
and depositional neritic and basinal areas.
The amount of rock [A] potentially available in a source area
as sediment is positively related to (rv) the volume of rock situated
above the base level of erosion in that area.
i.e. [A] rv h N x, where h is the relief, N the length of the
source area,and x the width.
If x and N remain constant,
then

[A]~

h

•.•••• - - (1)

That is, neglecting other possible influences, the amount of
rock available is directly related to the relief of the source area.
With an increase in relief there is a corresponding increase in the
amount of rock available as sedi.ment.
Sedimentation, or the volume of sediment [Z] deposited i.n a
sufficiently large depositional basin is also positively related to the
amount of sediment potentially available.
i.e. [Z] rv [A],

( [Z] must be < or • [A]),

But as [A] rv h,
[Z]

'V

h

• • • • • • • - - (2)

Now, the amount of sediment that may be deposited is related to the
capacity (volume) of the deposi.tional basin.

(If there is an abundant

supply of sediment there will be an increase in the amount deposited
if the accommodating volume of a basin increases.)
i.e. [Z] rv d M x, where d is the depth, M the length of the basin,
and x the width.
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If x remains constant,
then [Z] '\. d M

• • • • • • - - (3)

From -(2) and -(3)
[Z]

'V

d h M

- -

(4)

i.e. the amount of sediment that may be deposited is positively
related to the independent variables of basin depth, source relief and
basin length.
Assuming that the effectiveness (a) of wave activity in
reworking and redistributing sediments is related to the size (s) of particles,
i.e. a"' s, (as the effectiveness of wave activity increases so
larger and larger particles can be redistributed)
and that redistributing currents transport the fine grained fractions to
offshore regions (that is, the size of deposited particles decreases

from

near to offshore regions),
i.e. s

1

"'M

(5)

.!.
a

(6)

then M "'

Substituting this expression for M in -(4)
[z] ~ dha
••.... - - (7)
Thus, sedimentation is positively related to the depth of
depositional basins and relief of source areas, and inversely related
to the redistribution energy of currents.
If the source area is at a distance p from where sediments may
accumulate, then -(5) becomes,
s

1

'V

M+p
i.e. a "'

1

M+p
M 'V

1

- p

a
Substituting for M in -(4)
[Z] "'

1

d h (- - p)

a
1

i.e. [Z] "' (- - p)
a

......
......

(8)
- -

(9)

Therefore, with an increase in source area distance from a depositional
site, sedimentation decreases.

Expressing -(8) as a rate, we have
...:1[71)
~

dt

'\_,

ct
dt

1
0-

l• dh (

p) }

- - (10)

Therefore, a positive rate of change in sedimentation is related
to the positive rates of change in the depth of depositional basins

and

in the relief of source areas, a negative rate of change in the distance
between sources and basins, and inversely related to the positive rate of
change in the effectiveness of wave activity to redistribute sediments,
APPLICATION (see also Fig.46)
To illustrate some of the immediate changes that may occur in
depositional environments in response to changes in source relief,
redistribution current energy, and basin subsidence, several simplified
sedimentation models showing increases, decreases or no changes in median
diameter, sorting, rate of sedimentation, width of depositional environment, water depth, and a simple cross section are prese?ted.

Each model

in Fig.46 is constructed from one which initially reflects equilibrium
conditions of sedimentation involving equal rates of erosion of source
rocks and the accumulation of sediments in neritic and basinal depositional
environments.

Increases and decreases in the following controls of

sedimentation furnished the various models.
(1)

Relief
(a)

Increase:

If source relief is increased to become

the dominant control of sedimentation a greater volume of sediment is
transported to the neritic zone.

This sediment is coarser grained than

before the increase and because there is no increase in the energy of
redistributory currents the sediments build up to give a wider neritic
zone.

With progradation of this zone the width of the depositional

basin decreases.

The rate of sedimentation increases in the neritic areas.

Because of the more rapid influx of sediment and the consistent redistribution, deposits are poorly sorted.

The resultant model is one of

regression.
(b)

Decrease:

A decrease in the relief of the source area

results in a reduced volume of detritus entering the marine environment,
better sorting of the deposits, a decrease in the areal extent of the
neritic sediments, an increase in the width of the basin, and an increase
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in the li.ttoral and shelf water depths,

A transgressive stquence is thus

formed.
(2)

Redistribution
(a)

Increase:

A dominating increase in the rate of

redistribution of sedi.ments (occurring from such processes as the removal
of offshore barriers, slumpi.ng, or an increase in storm wave activity)
results in the eventual removal of the shallow water deposits, a decrease
in the wi.dth of 11 ttoral and shelf areas and an 1.ncrease in the width of
the depositional basin.

The residual debris is coarser grained and the

higher energy of the redistribution currents results in the transport of
coarser materi.al to deeper areas where previously only fines accumulated.
Sorting of the neritic deposits is improved but becomes poorer basinwards.
The rate of sedimentation decreases in the littoral and shelf areas and
increases offshore.

After equilibrium is established, however, this

rate in the basinal areas returns to that prior to the change in
redistribution.

This model has in its early development the character-

istics of a transgressive model.
(b)

Decrease:

A reduction in the rate of reworking and

redistribution of shallow water sediments produces an increase in the
amount of fines being deposited and poorer sorting.

The rate of

sedimentation increases in neritic areas but decreases offshore.

With

the accumulation of deposits in littoral and shelf areas, these areas
increase in width whilst the basin width decreases.

Water depth

decreases except in the basin where it tends to remain constant.

The

model represents a regression.
(3)

Basin Subsidence
(a)

Increase:

Although the capacity of the basin to

accommodate sediments has increased, without an increase in the rate
of sediment supply the rate of sed1mentation in the basin remains constant.
In fact, all featur·es except that of the rate of change of water depth
remain constant.

The basin sediments resemble those when there is an

equilibrium between erosion and sedimentation.
(b)

Decrease:

Although a decrease in the water depth

eventually results in the filling of a sedimentary basin, no immediate
response is evi.dent in the sediments.

An equilibrium between erosion

5.39

and sedimentation is maintained.

Median diameter, sorting, rate of

sedimentation, width of depositional zones, and neritic depths remain
constant;

the basin depth however decreases.
(4)

Source relief and redistribution
(a)

Increase:

With a dominating increase in relief there

is a greater influx of sediment, but with the simultaneous increase in
rate of redistribution most of the detritus is deposited offshore and tends
to fill the basin.

The initial response is similar to that of an area under

equilibrium conditions.

Grain size increases in all parts, whilst

sediment sorting, rate of sedimentation, zone widths, and water depths
remain constant in the shallow areas.
sediments being transported

With the increase in coarser

offshore and mixed with the usual pelagic

sediments sorting decreases along with water depth in the basin;

rate of

sedimentation, however, increases but basin width remains constant.
(b)

Decrease:

With a concurrent and equal decrease in

these controls median diameter decreases.

Other conditions remain

constant excepting rate of sedimentation and sorting in the basin where
the former decreases and the latter improves.

The nett result is one

where erosion and sedimentation tend to keep pace with each other.
(5)

Redistribution and basin subsidence
(a)

Increase:

Although there is no increase in the

influx of sediment, the littoral and shelf areas are reduced because of
the increase in the rate of sediment dispersion;
detritus remains in the shallow water areas.

only very coarse

Grain size increases in all

areas but, whereas sorting improves nearshore it is poor in offshore
areas.

Water depths increase with the removal of the shallow water

sediments, but tend to decrease in the basin.

However, the increase in

basin depth tends to nullify the effect of increased offshore deposition.
With the decrease in littoral and shelf areas there is an increase in
basin size;

that is, the model represents a transgression.
(b)

Decrease:

A regressive shoreline is produced when

redistribution and depth of deposition are reduced, for the widths of the
littoral and shelf deposits increase whilst that of the basin decreases.
Although the rate of sedimentation increases nearshore it decreases
off shore;

sorti.ng bec.omes poorer in the shallow areas but improves in

the basin whilst water depths are reduced in all areas,
(6)

Source relief and basin subsidence
(a)

Increase:

The results of this joint dominating

increase are similar to those outlined for an increase in source relief
alone in that without an increase in the rate of redistribution there is
an increase in the width of neritic sediments.

The effect of an increase

in basin depth is negligible.
(b)

Decrease:

A starved shallow water transgressive

basin is produced when the source relief and basinal depth are reduced.
Average grain size and rates of sedimentation decrease, sorting and
widths of depositional sites increase, neritic seas deepen whilst trough
seas tend to become shallow.
(7)

Source relief, redistribution, and basin subsidence
(a)

Increase:

The main effect of simultaneous and equal

increases in source relief, redistribution, and basin depth in the
shallow water environments is to increase the grain size;

the con-

comitant increase in redistribution rate tends to keep sorting, rates of
sedimentation, width of deposits, and water depths constant.

In the

basin proper, however, grain size and rate of sedimentation increase,
sorting decreases, and basin width as well as water depth tend to remain
constant.

As there is no shoreline advance the model illustrates the

equilibrium status existing between the erosion and sedimentation rates.
(b)

Decrease:

A similar equilibrium between erosion and

sedimentation rates results but the grain size sorting, rate of
sedimentation and water depths decrease.

The widths of the zones tend to

remain constant.
Besides being able to estimate the rates of change in source
area relief, redistribution of sediments, and depths of basins at the
time of sediment accumulation form the characteristics of the sediments
along the depositional dips, we can use the gross geometry of the beds
to help group temporal units over greater distances even though their
littoral and basinal rock types may be strikingly different.

If, for

example, in a vertical section the grain size decreases upwards, the
beds wedge out, and sorting improves, whilst at the coarser end of the
wedge sorting becomes poorer.We note from the models that the beds were
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formed under conditions where either the rate of sediment redistribution
decreased or the rates of redistribution and basin subsidence reduced
concurrently.

To determine the correct model an appeal is now made to

the geometry of the beds.

At the fine grained end of the wedge the

coarser beds will tend to be thinner and subordinate to the pelagic beds
where redistribution alone is decreasing.

Thus, by noting the geometry

of the beds as well as vertical and lateral trends, and extents in grain
size and sorting, information about the rates of sedimentation and the
dominant control of sedimentation (rates of change in source relief,
sediment redistribution, and basin subsidence) may be obtained.
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APPENDIX I
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS

Measurements of rock thicknesses for the most part were carried out by
the use of a 5 foot staff - a method that permits an accuracy of +
- 5 per cent
in areas where the stratal dip is readily observed.

This method was

supplemented in the Cowridge-Euralie areas, where slightly overturned, vertical
and near vertical beds crop out, by tape measurements.

Some thin section data

considered important in drawing the stratigraphic columns have been added to
the field data.

Four charts of stratigraphic columns are included.
the sections are divided into four parts;

The descriptions of

each part corresponds with the set

of columns illustrated in each chart.

Parts A, B, C and D are illustrated in Figures 14, 20, 21, 31
respectively.
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Stiatostroma breviaolumnwn sp. nov.
Stromatopora browni sp. nov.
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83,84
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BARAMBOGIE GROUP
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140-142

Upper Siltstone Member
Upper Muds tone Member

145
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(xi)
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148
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BOWNING GROUP
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Icriodus woschmidti Ziegler 1960

Spathognathodus steinhomensis remscheidensis
Ziegler 1960

eosteinhomensis

Spathognathodus steinhomensis eosteinhomensis
Walliser 1964

cri spus

Spathognathodus crispus Walliser 1964

latia/atus

I criodus latia/atus Walliser 1964

siluricus

Po/ygnathoides siluricus Branson & Mehl 1933

p/oeckensis

Ancoradel/a p/oeckensis Walliser 1964

crassa

Ozarkodina crassa Walliser 1964

sagitta

Spathognathodus sagitta sagitta Walliser 1964
Ozarkodina edithae Walliser 1964

patula
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Pterospathodus amorphognathoides Walliser 1964
Ozarkodina gaertneri Walliser 1964
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Bereich 1

Ambalodus triangu/aris Branson & Mehl 1933
Amorphognathus sp.nov. Walliser 1964
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2
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3

7

2

49

9

4

I

i
Yarwood Siltstone Member

2

2

I

Hume Limestone Member
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6

Bowspring Limestone Member
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2

7

9
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3
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2

3
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8
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i

4
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9
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3
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2
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9

97

2

2

I

58

4

2

Euralie Limestone Member

8

5

3

53

2

Cliftonwood Limestone

2

I

4

3

2

4

56

11

29

21

10

19

331
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3

2

9

9

5
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9
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4
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4
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2
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8
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3
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"/ 14
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2
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3
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2

2
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393
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'

2

6
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I
l
Gu1ns Road Limestone Member

7

4

2

6

2

3

6

3

3

5

4

2

5

34

4

3

:

2

28
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5
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RED ALGAE

x

SoZenopora fiZiformis

x

Nicholson

x

YasseZZa aZiftoniuoodensis

x

gen. et sp. nov.

x

YasseZZa dupZeximura

x

x

x

gen. et sp. nov.

x

YasseUa magna
gen. et sp. nov.
GREEN ALGAE

Mastopora sp.
RhabdoporeZZa intermedia

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

Lewis

RhabdoporeZZa sp. cf.
R. stoZZeyi Rothpletz
Vertiai Uopora cyZindra

x
x

x

sp. nov.

x
x
x
x

Vertiai ZZopora sp.
Gen. indet. sp. indet.

Li tanaia sp.
ThcurmoaZadus sp.
BLUE-GREEN OR GREEN ALGAE

GirvaneUa aonferta Chapman
GirvaneZZa sp. cf. G. duaii

x
x

Wethered

GirvaneZZa sp. cf.

G.

effusa

x

Johnson

GirvaneUa ingens sp. nov.
GirvaneZZa ottonosia Pia
GirvaneZZa probZematiaa
Nicholson & Etheridge
GirvaneZZa wetheredii Chapman
Sphaeroaodium munthei Rothpletz
Sphaeroaodium woodsi sp. nov.

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x

TABLE 4
COMPARATIVE DIMENSIONAL DATA - RHABDOPORELLA
Silurian Species

,,

Species

"" ""

R. pachydema

R. stoUeyi

R. intemedia

Rothpletz

Rothpletz

Lewis

Dimensional
Data

Outer diameter 0.120-0.420

0.080-0.230

0.163-0.326

0.240
(max)

0 .120-0 .230

0.170
(max)

(nnn)

Inner diameter
(nun)

(d/D)

(0.24-0.60)

(0. 5 8-0. 77)
0.005-0.016

0 .012

Branch
d~ameter

(nun)

Number of
branches in
each verticil

20

0.008-0.014
(av.0.012)

24

9-10

Diameter of
gamet;angia

0.025

Number of
verticils per
millimetre

27

Location

Sweden

Reference

Rothpletz,
1913, p.28,
pl.5' figs
3-6

Gotland,
Sweden
Rothpletz,
1913, p.30,
pl.), figs
1,2

Wales
Lewis, 1937'
p.620, pl.14,
figs 6-12

Yass Basin,
N.s.w.
This
report

Remarks
The diameters of the present specimens are within the ranges listed
by Lewis (1937) for Rhabdoporella intemedia Lewis.

TABLE 5
COMPARATIVE DIMENSIONAL DATA - SPECIES OF
GIRVANELLA

Species

GirvaneZZa conferta

Average internal

Average external

diameter (mm)

diameter (mm)

0.006

0.017

0.019

0.028

0.028

0.033

0.031

0.037

0.005

0.007

0.017

0.020

0.009

0.013

Chapman, 1908

GirvaneZZa sp. cf. G. ducci
Wethered, 1890

GirvaneZZa sp. cf. G. effusa
Johnson, 1966

GirvaneZZa

~ngens

sp. nov.

GirvaneZZa ottonosia
Pia, 1937

GirvaneZZa problematica
Nicholson & Etheridge,
1878

GirvaneZZa wetheredii
Chapman, 1908

COMPARATIVE DIMENSIONAL DATA - SPHAEROCODIUM SPECIES

t:::::;:

s.

gotiandica
Rothpletz

S. munthei
Rothpletz

DIMENSIONAL
DATA

S. straeteni
var. devonicwn

S. devoniawn

S. straeteni

(Maslov)

Lecompte

0.027-0.038
(av.0.0270.030)

0.035

0.020-0.025

0.004-0.006

0.002-0.003

Age

M. Silurian

M. and late
Silurian

Early Dev.

Early Dev.

Locality

Got land

Got land

Russia

Reference

Wood, 1948,
p.11, pl.2,
fig.A

Wood, 1948,
p.13, pl.4,
fig.A

Maslov, 1956,
p.237, pl.79,
figs 1,2

(!!DD.)

Wall thickness

0.020-0.040
(av.0.0250.030)

e:r:ite Wray

S. woodsi
sp. nov.

0.060-0.130

0.035-0.080

0.027-0.062
(av.0.039)

0.010-0.015

0.005-0.008

0.005-0.008

Late Dev.

Late Dev.

Late Dev.

Early
Ludlovian

New South
Wales

Belgium

Canning Basin,
W.A.

Canning Basin,
W.A.

Yass Basin,
N.S.W.

Johnson, 1964,
p~l05, pl.28,
figs 1,2
pl.29,
figs 1,2

Lecompte,
1956, p.8589, pl.6,
figs 3-5

Wray, 1967,
p.37' pl.9,
figs 3,4

Wray, 1967,
p.39, pl.9,
figs 2,5-7;
pl.10'
figs 1,2

This report

0.005-0.012
(av.0.0090.010)

(!!DD.)

Table 6

---/

s.

(Haslov)

0.030-0.035

Tube diameter

S. magnwn Wray

TABLE 7
Average Compositions* of the
sandstones in the O'Briens Creek Sandstone
and Cliftonwood Limestone subunits

FORMATION

~

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE

CLIFTONWOOD
LIMESTONE

1

2

3

4

1

2

21

40

95

37

41

34

K-FELDSPAR

8

21

0

23

18

15

PLAGIOCLASE

5

7

0

2

2

0

17

6

0

3

2

3

2

12

3

2

1

1

47

14

2

33

36

47

L

QUARTZ

MICA
VOLCANIC ROCK
FRAGMENTS
MATRIX

*

.

Rounded off to the nearest per cent
I

TABLE 8

FORMATION

SUBUNIT

FACIES

CURRENTS

Cliftonwood
Limestone

2

Intertidal
flats to shallow subtidal

Intermittently
moderate to
weak

Intermittently
moderate to
p-0or

Algal biomicrites, mudstones
and sublitharenites

1

Supra tidal
flats

Intermittently
moderate to
very weak

Persistently
poor

Argillaceous micrites and
interbedded mudstones and
subarkoses

4

Shoreline off-shore bar

Intermittently
moderate and
weak

Intermittently
moderate to
poor

Poorly sorted medium grained
sublitharenites and subarkoses
with interbedded mudstones

3

Shoreline beach

Persistently
strong

Persistently
good

Well-sorted and well-rounded
coarse grained quartzarenites

2

Fluvial channel

Intermittently
strong

Intermittently
moderate and
poor

Poorly sorted fine to coarse
grained lithic arkoses with
interbedded micaceous mudstones

1

Fluvial flood-plain

Very weak to
absent

Persistently
poor

Micaceous mudstones

O'Briens
Creek
Sandstone

REMOVAL OF
FINES

SEDIMENTATION IN THE YASS GROUP

DOMINANT ROCK TYPES

TABLE 9
ANDROS ISLAND
FEATURES

SUB TIDAL
Adjacent
Narine

CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE

INTERTIDAL

SUPRATIDAL
Beach ridges

Ponds

Burrows

x

x

x

Gastropods

x

x

x

Bivalves

x
x

Cross bedding

x

Root structures

x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Birdseye vugs
Dessication cracks
Primary sedimentary
laminations
Algal mats

(Intertidal- (Subtidal)
Supratidal)

x

Mud lumps & chips

x

Marsh

SUBUNIT 2

Levees

Channels

Pellets

SUBUNIT I

x
x

x

COMPARISON OF THE MODERN ANDROS ISLAND CARBONATES AND THE
ANCIENT CLIFTONWOOD LIMESTONE

x

x

TABLE 10
HAND SPECIMEN CLASSIFICATION OF THE WILLOW BRIDGE TUFF AND EXCURSION CREEK SANDSTONE MEMBERS
ROCK TYPE
1. Coarse tuf f

MACROSCOPIC FEATURES
Volcanic quartz and feldspar crystals
greater than 1 mm diameter.
Varieties:
(i) Green-grey
(ii) Yellow
(iii) Pyritic

MICROSCOPIC FEATURES
(i)

Numerous phenocrysts of quartz
and feldspar in a microcrystalline groundmass containing microphenocrysts of quartz and feldspar and spherulitic patches.

(ii)

Fewer microphenocrysts compared
with (i) •
(iii) Similar to (i) except is lighter
in colour and has pyrite cubes.
2. Medium tuff

Phenocrystic quartz and feldspars
approximately 1 nun across.
Varieties:
(i) Light brown
(ii) Dark brown

(i)
(ii)

3. Fine tu ff

Quartz, and feldspar phenocrysts less
than 1 mm.
Yellow-brown

Few phenocrysts; matrix of (a) colourless phyllosilicate having low first
order interference tints, (b) red and
brown phyllosilicate in matted
aggregates.

4. Pumiceous tuff

Dark patches of flattened pumice

Same as coarse tuff but with the
addition of dark isotropic patches.

5. Crystal-lithic
tu ff

Macroscopic features similar to
medium and coarse tuffs.

Rock fragments, quartz and feldspar
phenocrysts in a cryptocrystalline
groundmass.

6. Reworked tuff

Sedimentary structures such as crossstratification, ripple marks.

Angular to rounded framework grains
with overgrowths in a matrix brown,
mottled phyllosilicates.

Microcrystalline groundmass.
Numerous biotite fragments in
groundmass.

TABLE 11
MODAL COMPOSITIONS OF THE WILLOW BRIDGE AND EXCURSION CREEK SANDSTONE MEMBERS

~
E

Quartz

MEDIUM TUFF

COARSE TUFF
Average (Range)

Average (Range)

20.6

11.3

(8.4-34.4)

FINE TUFF
Average (Range)

PUMICEOUS TUFF
Average (Range)

(6.5-14.0)

5.4

(3.7-7.6)

27.4

(22.8-33.2)

18.1

2.0

10.5

(7 .4-22.8)

4.5

24.5

(0-1. 4)

0.8

(2 .0-7 .3)
(0-1. 7)

(0-4.3)

0.5

0.5

(0-1.2)

3.0

(19.8-27.0)
(1.2-5.4)

Mica

4.2

(0·.2-9.5)

3.4

(2.2-5.6)

2.2

(1.0-3.3)

0.8

Opaques

0.8

(0-3.9)

0.8

(0-2. 3)

3.7

(0-9.6)

Pyrite

1.6

(0-8.2)

-

-

-

-

-

-

K-feldspar
Plagioclase

Rock Fragments
Matrix
TOTAL PERCENT

15.9

56.4
100.0

(38.1-80.1)

79.2
100.0

CRYSTAL-LITHIC TUFF
Average (Range)

-

(72.5-89.0) 86.2
100.0

(83.4-88.6)

REWORKED TUFF
Average (Range)

(12.8-33.2

68.3

(42.8-79.1)

(1.9-21. 3)

2.4

0.7

(0-3.1)

-

(0.6-1.2)

0.9

(O .1-2. 7)

0.6

0.8

(0-2 .4)

0.4

(0-1.9)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

30.5

(21.0-62 .4

18.0

(7 .2-31. 3)

38.9

(13.4-41.6, 10.7

(8.7-17.7)

43.5
100.0

(37.2-50.8)

100.0

(1.2-4.9)

-

-

100.0

(0-2 .1)

-

TABLE 17.

FACIES
A.

B.

C.

D.

MASSIVE MICRITE

SPARITE

INTERBEDDED
MUDSTONES AND
LIMESTONES

MUDSTONES

MICROFACIES

SUMMARY OF THE FACIES AND MICROFACIES CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BOWSPRING LIMESTONE, BARRANDELLA SHALE, AND HUME LIMESTONE ME11BERS

PRINCIPAL ROCK TYPES

SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES

ORGANIC FEATURES

CURRENT ACTIVITY

DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONl,ffiNT

1.

Light coloured

micrites

no obvious macrostructures

lacking

absent

near-shore, lagoonal flats, protected
from current activity, low slope

2.

Arrphipo1'a-St1'aparoluaAliaonahidiwn

Amphipo1'a, StraparoZus,
and AZiaonahidiwn micrites

indefinite bedding

disarticulated valves
convex up

intermittently absent
to weak

mid lagoonal, shallow

3.

Unwinnowed detrital

brachiopod, algal, Arrphipora
pelmicrites and biomicrites

poorly sorted, bedding
ill-defined

scattered in situ and fragmented
corals, algae, pellets and crinoid
ossicles

intermittently moderate
to absent

back-reef slope occasionally receiving reef
detritus; supports a modest number of corals,
brachiopods and algae

1.

Winnowed detrital

crinoidal, stromatoporoid,
and tabulate biosparrudites

sorting poor to good;
thick beds

brecciated and in situ stromatoporoids;
tabulates, rugosans, crino: .ds, and
solenoporaceans

persistently strong;
fines removed

reef; organic debris accumulating in
depressions between reef organisms, shallow

2.

Bedded

crinoidal, stromatoporoid,
and tabulate biosparites

bioclasts fine upwards,
bedding distinct

tabulate and rugosan corals abundant;
stromatoporoids and algae; crinoids
most abundant

persistently moderate
to strong

fore-reef high slope; area receives organic
reef debris and supports a large variety of
corals, stromatoporoids, crinoids and algae

1.

Fossiliferous

crinoidal, tabulate, rugose
biomicrites and interbedded
muds tones

crudely graded

crinoids, corals, algae;

intermittently moderate
to weak

mid fore-reef slope; influxes of terrigenous
sediments forming interbeds with limestones
containing transported and in situ fossils

2.

Turbidi tic

argillaceous, spicular
micrites

sharp basal contacts,
graded beds, gradational
upper contacts

minor organic debris;

bottom currents
intermittently moderate

low fore-reef slope; periodic influxes of
limy-mud p'tnlctuate the normal terrigenous
mud deposition

sparsely fossiliferous mudstones

generally homogeneous
except for the occasional
silty mudstone interbed

weakly bioturbated

intermittently weak to
absent

basinal; uninterrupted deposition of
terrigenous fines

Muds tones

bioturbation

bioturbation

TABLE 13
CORRELATION OF THE LITHOLOGICAL TYPES OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER WITH THOSE OF THE

BOOROO PONDS GROUP
Mississippi River
After Coleman & Gagliano
(1965)
1

Booroo Ponds Group Equivalents

After Moore (1959)
(in Duff et aZ.1967,
p.125)

Shelf - fine muds,
shelly and silty muds,
massive beds 2 to 6
metres thick

Lower slope
Shale Mbr - Silty mudstones, sparsely fossiliferous,
mud-balls and cone-in-cone concretions
Upper Shale Mbr - Mudstones and siltstones,
sparsely fossiliferous
Lower Mudstone Mbr - Mudstones, scattered fossils

2

3

Prodelta - silt
laminations comm.on

Prodelta - clays
becoming silty towards delta, fatma
inversely proportional
to silt content

Delta front (distal bar) - Delta front - silty
coarser than prodelta muds, clays at delta foot,
laminated silts
clayey silts on
slope

·-

'.. _.....

-

Middle slope
Rainbow Hill Marl Mbr - Silty marls, very
fossiliferous
Yarwood Siltstone Mbr - Siltstones, mudstones, and
limestones; fossiliferous
Upper slope

TABLE 14
MODAL ANALYSES OF SILTSTONES IN THE COWRIDGE SILTSTONE
Range (%)

Average (%)

Quartz (straight)

2.7-45.0

18.1

Quartz (undulose)

31.2-80.9

62.1

K-feldspar

0-9.8

3.8

Plagioclase

0-4.4

1.6

Mica

0-16.1

8.3

Heavy minerals

0-1.6

0.3

1. 8-8. 8

4.5

Argillaceous rock fragments

0-2.9

0.4

Opaques

0-2. 7

0.9

Volcanic rock fragments

(Matrix counts are not included)

TABLE 15
MODAL ANALYSES OF SANDSTONES IN THE ELMSIDE FORMATION
Range (%)

Average (%)

Quartz (straight)

6.4-52.8

41.0

Quartz (undulose)

2 .1-51.6

24.9

Quartz (stretched)

0-2 .o

0.6

K-feldspar

0-3.5

1.5

Plagioclase

0-0.8

0.2

Mica

0-7 .6

3.3

Heavy Minerals

0-0.3

0.1

2.8-27.7

19.7

Argillaceous

0-18.2

6.4

Siltstone

0-7 .o

2.0

Chert

0-1.8

0.3

Rock Fragments - Volcanic

(Matrix counts are not included)

TABLE 16
MODAL ANALYSES OF SANDSTONES FROM THE SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE
Range %

Average %

Quartz (straight)

10.3-37.6

31.9

Quartz (undulose)

0-36.0

13.5

Quartz (stretched)

0-1. 7

0.2

K-feldspar

0-3.5

1.3

Plagioclase

0-2.8

0.7

Mica

0-4.4

1.5

Heavy Minerals

0-1. 8

0.5

8.5-66.3

38.9

- Limestone

0-16.0

4.8

- Mudstone

0-8.9

1.6

- Siltstone

0-10.4

2.2

- Chert

0-12.4

2.9

Rock Fragments - Volcanic

(Matrix counts are not included in the percentage calculations)

TABLE 17
MODAL ANALYSES IN VOLUME PERCENT OF ANDESITIC ROCKS FROM THE
BOWNING GROUP

Al

A2

A3

A4

AS

A6

Al

Averages

13.8

24.6

17.4

24.5

17.6

14.9

23.4

19.5

Augite

7.0

9.3

11.8

4.8

2.5

0.0

8.3

6.2

Hypersthene

0.5

0,4

0.9

0.0

1.0

0.0

0.5

0.5

Altered
ferromagnesian

8.4

12.1

6.7

12.7

8.2

10.4

9.6

9.7

70. 3

53.6

63.2

58.0

70.7

74.7

58.2

64.1

Plagioclase

Matrix
Phenocryst/Matrix
ratio

0.42

o. 86

0.58

0.73

0.41

Pyroxene/Total
phenocryst ratio

0.26

0.24

o. 36

0.11

0.12

0.34

o. 72

0.58

0.23

0.22

TABLE 18
MODAL ANALYSES IN VOLUME PERCENT OF RHYOLITIC ROCKS FROM
THE BOWNING GROUP
Averages

Rl

R2

R3

R4

0.9

0.4

1.3

0.6

0.8

K-feldspar

11. 3

14.4

11.6

10.0

11.8

Plagioclase

L4

L7

1.6

3.3

2.0

Augite

4.5

1. 7

3.0

4.1

3.3

Mica, Magnetite,
Ilmenite

L6

2,8

0.8

0.6

1.5

80.3

79 .o

81. 7

81.4

80.6

Quartz

Matrix
Phenocryst/Matrix
ratio

0.25

0.27

0.22

0.21

0.24
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Oneotodus ? beckmanni
Coryssognathus dentatus gen. et 9p.
Hindeodella brevimembra 3p. nov.

i
x

!,

Cordylodus? dubius
Distomodus curvatus
Plectospathodus extensus lacertosus
Hindeodella equidentata
Ligonodina salopia
Neoprion;odu.s excavatus
Ozarkodina media
Panderodus gracilis
Panderodus simplex
Panderodus unicostatus unicostatu.s
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I
I

I
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I
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I
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I
I

I
i
Fi&. 4

Polygnathoides emarginatus
Ozarkodina crassa
Polygnathoides siluricus
Belodella sp.
Ozarlwdina typica
Ozarkodina sp. cf. 0. ziegleri tenuiramea
Ozarkodina sp. cf. ziegleri ziegleri
Panderodus unicostatus seratus
Neoprioniodus bicurvatoides
Ozarkodina sp.
H indeodella priscilla
lcriodus woschmidti
Ozarkodina denckmanni
Spathognathodus remscheidensis
Trichonodella symmetrica

Conodont ran11es and zones in the northeu em part of the Vass Basin (Occurrences in lhe Cllftonwood Limestone, Elmside Fonnalion
and Sharpeningstone Conglomerate have been added )
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Ranges of the conodonts in the southern part of the Yass Basin ( Occurrences in the Cliftonwoocl Limestone , Elmside Fonnalion
and Sharpeningstone Conglomerate have been added )
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An interpretation of the tectonics,direction of palaeocurrents,source area (~Neoyassoria 1, 11"'Jand depositional environments during the formation of the Elmside Formation.
(The outline of the present basin is shown)
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Palaeocurrent map based on eight current directions indicated
by ripple marks in siltstones and sandy mudstones of the
Sharpeningstone Conglomerate
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DIAGRAMMATIC

SECTION OF THE YASS BASIN SUCCESSION SHOWING CYCLICITY
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Fig. 4S A graphic model showing the relationship between the rate of sedimentation (Z)
and the rates of change in source relief(h), sediment redistribution(cr),and
basin subsidence (d)
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PLATE l
All specimens are X40

Aaodus auPvatus Branson & Branson, 1947
Figures
1

Lateral view of CPC 11181
(Sample T2, Yarwood Siltstone Member)

Anaorade U a ploeakerl.8i8 Walliser , 1964
2,3

Oral and aboral views of CPC 11182
(Sample B46, Bowspring Limestone Member)

4, 7

Oral and aboral views of CPC 11183
(Sample B78 , Bowspring Limestone Member)

5,6

Aboral and oral views of CPC 11184
(Sample 874, Bowspring Limestone Member)

8,9

Oral and aboral views of CPC 11185
(Sample H24, Hume Limestone Member)

PLATE 2

All specimens are X40
BelodeZZa devO'llica (Stauffer, 1940)

Figures
1 ,4

Lateral views of CPC 11186
(Sample B33, Bowspring Limestone Member)
Be Zode l,Za sp.

2,3

Lateral views ct CPC 11187
(Sample H31, Hume Limestone Member)
BeZodella triangularie (Stauffer, 1940)

5,6

Lateral views of CPC 11188
(Sample Z4, Elmside Formation)

7, 8

Lateral views of CPC 11189
(Sample T8, Yarwood Siltstone Member)

9 , 10

Lateral views of CPC 11190
(Sample HS, Hume Limestone Member)
Cordy Zodus ? dubius Rhodes, 1953

11 , 12 Lateral views of CPC 11191
(Sample Y2, Cliftonwood Limestone Member)
Co:ryssognathus dentatus gen. et sp. nov .

13 , 14 Lateral views of paratype, CPC 11192
(Sample Yl9 , Cliftonwood Limestone Member)
15 , 18,19

Lateral , aboral, and oral views of holotype, CPC 11193
(Sample Ell, Euralie Limes tone Member)

16 , 17 Lateral and aboral/lateral views of para type , CPC 11194
(Sample E3 , Euralie Limestone Member)

l>is tomodus c:urvatus Rhodes , 1953
20 , 21 Anterior and posterior views of CPC 11195
(Sample E4 , Euralie Limestone Member)
22 , 25 Lateral views of CPC 11196
(Sample 859 , Bowspring Limestone Member)
Drepanodus acu taconus s p . nov .

23 , 24 Lateral views of paratype , CPC 11197
(Sample H8, Hume Limestone Member)
30 , 31 Lateral views of holotype , CPC 11200
(Sample Ba26, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)

Distacodus procerus Ethington, 1959
26 , 27 Lateral views of CPC 11198
28,29 Lateral views of CPC 11199
(Sample T2 , Yarwood Siltstone Member)

PLATE 3
All specimens are X40

HindeoJe Ua equide>itata Rhodes,

t 9 53

Figures
1,3

Inner and outer late1al views of CPC 11201
(Sample H24, Hume Limestone Nember)

2,4

Inner late r al and aboral views of CPC 11202
(Sample H23, Hume Limes tone Member)

Hindeode lZa
5

pl"i s ~ilZa

Stauffer, 1938

Inner lateral view of CPC 11203
(Sample ZS, Elmside Formation)

6,7

Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11204
(Sample Z3, Elmside Formation)

Hi ndeode lZa
8,9

brevimemb~a

sp . nov.

Inner and outer lateral views of holotype, CPC 11205
(Sample ElO, Euralie Limestone Member)
Ia1~odus

13, 14

wosahmidti Ziegler, 1960

Outer lateral, aboral, and oral views of CPC 11206
(Sample ZS, Elmside Formation)

Koakele ZZa va.l'iabilis Walliser , 1957
11,12,15 Aboral, oral . inner lateral , and outer lateral views
of CPC 11207
(Sample H22, Hume Limestone Member)

PLA1E 4

All specimens are X40

KockelelZa var-iabilis Walliser, 1957
Figures
1,4,5

Outer lateral, oral, and aboral views of CPC 11208
(Sample 859 , Bowspring Limestone Member)

2,3

Ligonodina elegans Walliser, 1964
Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11209
(Sample H31, Hume Limestone Member)

6, 7

Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11210
(Sample H30 , Hume Limestone Member)

8, 9

Ligonodina saZopia Rhodes, 1953
Oral and aboral views of CPC 11211
(Sample Ba9, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)

10 ,11

Ligonodina siluriaa Branson & Mehl, 1933
Oral and outer lateral views of CPC 11212
(Sample T2, Yarwood Siltstone Member)

12 ,13

Lonchodina greilingi Walliser, 1964
Outer and inner laterai views of CPC 11213
(Sample E4 , Euralie Limestone Member)

14,15

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11214
(Sample E3, Euralie Limestone Member)

17.18

Outer and inne.r lateral views of CPC 11216
(Sample Hll, Hume Limestone Member)

16 ,19

Lonchodina detorta Walliser, 1957
Abo r al and outer lateral views of CPC 11215
(Sample Ba38, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)

P1.ArE 5

All

sp~ c~mens

aLe X40

LondicdiYl.a g:re"l,liilgi Wa llis(::r • 195 7
Figures
1,2

Outer and inner lateral vi~ws ot CPC 11217
(Sample E3, Euralie Limestone Member)
Lonchodina waU.iser-i Ziegler, 1960

3.6
4,7
5

Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11218
(Sample B76, Bowspring Limestone Member)
Inner lateral and aboral views of CPC 11219
(Sample Ba9, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)
Lateral view of CPC 11220

Neoprioniodus bicurivatoides Walliser , 1964
8,9
26 , 27

Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11221
Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11231
(Sample T2, Yan~ood Siltstone Member)

Neopr>7-oniodus biourvatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
10 , 11

12,13
14 , 15

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11222
(Sample Z4, Elmside Formation)

Neoprioniodus excavatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11223
(Sample H8, Hume Limestone Member)
Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11224
(Sample B75, Bowspring Limestone Member)
Neopriu~iodus

16,17
18

iatidentatus Walliser, 1964

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11225
(Sample HS, Hume Limestone Member)
Oral view of CPC 11226
(Sample Ba24> 'Barrandella' Shale Member)

Neopr>ioniodus multifororis Walliser, 1964
19 ,23
20 , 21
24,25

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11227
(Sample Hl3, Hume Limestone Member)
Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11228
(Sample Ba29, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)
Outer and innet views of CPC 11230
(Sample B79, Bowspring Limestone Member)

Neoprioniodus sp.
22

Inner lateral view of CPC 11229
(Sample 833 , Bowspring Limestone Member)

:?1.

All

:re

specinen~

6
ute X1U

Orzeotodus ? b~a'kJ.1cznt:i lHschoff & Sannemann , l<.158

Figures
l

vi ... w

Aboral/ l a t:e tal

o:t (.PC

ll .!J~

(Sample 121, Cliftonwoud Limestone)

2

Inn~r

Oz:wkodir.a c r·asa~ ifalliseT, 1964
lateral view of CPC 11233

(Sample H25, Uumr:: Li mestone Membe .. )
3

Inner lateral view of CPC 11234
(Sample Ba9, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)
Ozai.0 kodina

4, 7

Outer and

inn~r

deriokman.ni Ziegler, 1956
lateral vie,.. s of CPC 11235

(Sample Z3, Elm.side Fo rmation)
5,6

Outer and inner lateral views of specimen.

8,9

Inner and outer lalerdl views of CPC 112J6

(Sample Z4, Elmside Formation)

Oaal'kodina gae i•r:ne'f'i Walliser , 1964
10,13

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11237
(Sample 833, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)

Oza:rkodina media Walliser 1 195 7
11 , 12

Outer lateral and inner lateral views of CPC 11238
(Sample Bu31, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)

14 ,15

Ou t er and inner lateral views of CPC 11239

16,18

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11240
(Sample H30, Hume Limestone Member)

Oza:rkodina ortus Walliser, 1964
17

Inner

la~eral

view of CPC Jl241

(Sample H8, Hu.me Limestone Member)

19 , 20

Inner lateral and outer lateral views of CPC 11242
(Sample H29, Hume Limestone Member)

21, 22

Outer lateral and inner lateral views of CPC 11243
(Sample E4, Euralie Limestone Member)

PLATE 7

All specimens are X40

Ozar·kodina

o~tus

Walliser, 1964

Figures
1,2

Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11244
(Sample Ba30, 'Barrandtlla' Shale Member)

Oza:r•kodina typica Branson
3,4

&

Mehl, 1933

Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11245
(Sample H30, Hume Limestone Member)

Ozarkodina sp. cf. 0 . ziegZeri tenuiramaa
Walliser, 1964
5

Inner lateral view of CPC 11246
(Sample H30, Hume Limestone Member)

Oza:t>kodina sp. cf. O. ziegZeri ziegie'Pi
Walliser, 1964
6

Inner lateral view of CPC 11247
(Sample HJO, Hume Limestone Member)
Oii!aPkodina ziegier·i aequaZis Walliser, 1964

7,10
8,9

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11248
(Sample Ba29, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)
Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11249
(Sample Ba34, 'Barrande lla Shale Member)
Oz:J.l•kodina sp .

11,12

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11250
(Sample H29 , Hume Limestone Member)

Pande1·odus sirrrple:c (Branson o. Mehl , 1933)
13,14
15 , 16
21 , 22

Lateral
(Sample
Lateral
(Sample
Lateral
(Sample

views of CPC 11251
G39, Gums Road Limestone Member)
views of CPC 11252
Ba9 , 'Barrandella'. Shale Member)
views of CPC 11253
H8 , Hume Limes tone Member)

Pande:i•odus panderi (Stauffer, 1940)
17,18
25

Lateral
(Sample
Lateral
(Sample

views of CPC 11254
G53, Gums Road Limestone Member)
view of CPC 11258
B58 , Bowspring Limestone Member)

Pa:nderodus un.icostatus unicostatus
19 , 20

(Branson & Mehl, 1933)
Lateral and posterior views of CPC 11255
(Sample ElO , Euralie Limestone Member)

Panderodua
23
24

g~aciZis

(Branson & Mehl, 1933)

Posterior view of CPC 11256
(Sample Ba9, 'Barrandella' Shale Member)
Posterior view of CFC 11257
(Sample ZS, Elmside Formation)

PLATE 8

All

spc~imens

are X40

Panderodus pandei··i (Stauffer, 1940)
Figures

1

Lateral view of : PC 11258
(Sample B58, Bowspring Limestone Member)

2,3

Panderodus uniaos ta t u.a s er>a"tus Rexroad, 19 67
Lateral views of CPC 11259
(Sample H31, Hume Limestone Member)

4

Lateral

vi~w

of CPC 11260

(Sample T2, Yarwood Siltstone Member)
5, 8

Plectospathodus extensus extensus Rhodes, 1953
I nner and outer lateral views of CPC 11261
(Sample H31, Hume Limestone Member)

6,7

Ou t er and inner lateral views of CPC 11262
(Sample T2 , Yarwood Siltstone Member)

PZectospathodus fZexuosus Brans on
9 , 10

&

Mehl , 1933

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11263
(Sample H25 , Hume Limestone Mef!!ber)

PZectospathodus extensus lacertosus Philip , 1966
11, 12

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11264
(Sample B46 , Bowspring Limestone Member)

PoZygnathoides siZu.ricus Branson
13 ,14

&

Mehl , 1933

Oral and aboral views of CPC 11265
(Sample H22 , Hume Limestone Member)

PoZygnathoides ema.Z'ginatus (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
15 , 16 ,
19 , 20

Inner lateral , outer lateral, aboral, and or al views
of CPC 11266
(Sample H20(b), Hume Limestone Member)

17 , 18

Lateral, aboral and oral views of CPC 11267
(Sample Ba33, 'Barrandella ' Shale Member)

PLATE 9
All specimens are X40
Spat:ho~11.ar;haJ.z.ts

"undam.mtattlB Walliser, 1957

Figures
1-3

Outer lateral, inner lateral, and aboral views of CPC 11268

4-7

Outer lateral, inner lateral, aboral, and oral views of
CPC 11269
(Sample B46 , Bowspring Limestone Member)

8-11

Outer lateral, inner lateral, aboral, and oral views of
CPC 11270
(Sample H20(b), Hume Limestone Member)

Spathognathodus inolinatus incZinatus (Rhodes, 1953)
12-15

Inner lateral, outer lateral, oral , and aboral views of
CPC 11271
(Sample H24, Hume Limes tone Member)

16-19

inner lateral,
.OuterCPClateral,
11272

aboral, and oral views of

Spathognathodus primus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
20-21

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11273
(Sample E4, Euralie Limestone Member)

Spathognathodus sp. cf. S. ra:nu.Ziformis Walliser, 1964
23-26

Two laceral and aboral and oral views of CPC 11274
(Sample Ba31 , 'Barrandella' Shale Member)

22 , 27 , 28

Lateral , aboral, and oral views of CPC 11275
(Sample H30 , Hume Limestone Member)

PLATE 10
All specimens are X40

Spathognathodus

~emscheidensis

Ziegl er, 1960

Figures
1-4

Two inner lateral, and aboral and oral views of CPC 11276

5-7

Inner lateral, aboral, and oral views of CPC 11277
(Sample ZS, Elmside Formation)

Synprioniodina siZuriaa Walliser, 1964
8,9

Inner and outer lateral views of CPC 11279
(Sample H30 , Hume Limestone Member)

10 , 13

Outer and inner lateral views of CPC 11280
(Sample H24, Hume Limestone Member)

TriahonodeZZa excavata (Branson & Mehl , 1933)
9

Anterior view of CPC 11278
(Sample El , Euralie Limestone Member)

14 , 17

Posterior and anterior views of CPC 11281
(Sample H31 , Hume Limestone Member)

TrichonodeZZa inaonstans Walliser , 1957
12 , 15

Anterior and posterior views of CPC 11282
(Sample H29, Hume Limestone Member)

16 , 18 , 19

Posterior, and two anterior views of CPC 11283
(Sample Ba29, ' Barrandella' Shale Member)

PLATE 11
All specimens are X40

Trichonode Ua symmetrica (Branson

&

Mehl, 1933)

Figures
1,2

Posterior and anterior views of CPC 11284
(Sample T2, Yarwood Siltstone Member)

3,4

Anterior and posterior views of CPC 11285
(Sample ZS , Elmside Formation)

5 ,6

Anterior and posterior views of CPC 11286
(Sample T3 , Yarwood Siltstone Member)

Tr>ichonodeZZa trichonodeZZoides (Walliser , 1964)
7, 8

Posterior and anterior views of CPC 11287
(Sample Ell , Euralie Limestone Member)

9 , 10

Anterior and posterior views of CPC 11288
(Sample H30, Hume Limestone Member)
Gen . et sp. indet .

11 , 12

Posterior and lateral views of CPC 11289
(Sample B92 , Bowspring Limestone Member)

Panderodus unicostatus unicostatus (Branson & Mehl, 1933)
13 , 15

Lateral views of CPC 11290
(Sample G85 , Gums Road Limestone Member)

Lonchodina waZZiseri Ziegler , 1960
14

Inner lateral view showing aberrant growth of lateral
process

Scolopodus dipZicatus sp . nov .
16

Lateral view of holotype, CPC 11291

17

Posterior view of paratype, CPC 11292

18

Posterior view of paratype , CPC 11293

19

Lateral view of paratype, CPC 11294
(Sample E4 , Euralie Limestone Member)

PLATE 12
Conodonts in thin sections of limestones

Figures
1

A cluster of cones (? arranged as in life) (X33)

2

Fine filaments of alga, Sphaerooodiwn sp.

3

The cones in the middle of the section (X33) appear
to be clustered in an orderly manner

4

A thin section (X60) of (?) Panderodus sirrrplex
(Branson & Mehl)

CORALS
PLATE 13
Figures

Amsdenoides sp.
1

Transverse section , x 3.
(Barrandella Shale Member , Good Hope Road)

Phaulaatis shea~sbyi (S~ssmilch)
2

Transverse section, x 4;

septa are thickened towards

the axis in this juvenile specimen .
(Barrandella Shale Member , Good Hope Road)
3

Transverse section , x 9;

the attenuate

~ep,ta

form an

axial vortex .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Excursion Creek)

I

PLATE 14
Figures

EnteZophyllwn yassense (Etheridge)
1

Oblique sections, x 3.

Note the globose dissepiments

near the tabularium.
2

Transverse se ction, x 3

Specimen shows the periaxial

series of globose tabellae.
(Figs. 1-2, Bowspring Limestone Member, Humewood)

Disphyllwn sp. cf . D. praeoox Hill
3

Transverse section, x 5.

The ca rinate septa are

axially dilated.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Good Hope Road)

Disphyllwn sp.
4

Magnified transverse section, x 55.

The septa and

dissepiments are axially thickened.
5

Transverse section , x 4.5.

The minor septa are only

slightly shorter than the major septa.
(Figs. 4- 5 , Hume Limestone Member, Hattons Corner)

PLATE lS
Figures
Phaula~tis

1

II

she:u•sbyi (Sussmilch)

Longitudinal

se~tion ,

x 2

Axial tabellae ace

prominently domed
(Bacrandella Shale Member, Good Hope Road)
2

Transverse section , x 2 5

Minor septa are axially

thickened and Lerminate al the edge of the tabularium.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Humewood)

Enteiophyllwn yassense (Etheridge)
3

Transverse and oblique sections , x 3.
The horizontal tabulae and the zigzag septa are clearly
shown in the

~entral

corallite.

(Bowspring Limestone Member , Excursion Creek)
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Al1 eolites 1•ural ien.o;is sp. nov.
1

A /i•eol it es spp.

Amsclcnoi(b•st sp.
Coenites spp.

----

Cystiphvllum sp.
Disphyllum sp. cf. D. praecox Hill
Disphyllum sp.
Entf'/ophvl/um yassense (Etheridge)
Favosites allani Jones
Fal'osites gothlandicus Lamarck
Fan>sit1•s rcgularis Jones
Fan>site .., yassensi."> Jones

-

- t-

--+------1------1------r--

----4----- -

-"""T"--

Fal'osites spp.
Fletcheria cl1•11clroicles (Etheridge)

~

Fletcheria major Norford
l/e/iolites daintreei Nicholson &Etheridge
.\lucopJ,1.vl/um crateroides Etheridge

--

\lurnphyllum /i/ii(omH' (Etheridge)

-

.\'ipponophyllum

.">tru.o;~i sp. nov.

/'haulactis .•hearsbyi (Sussmilch)
Propora con(erta Edwards &Haime

Pseudop/asmopora gippslandica nana ssp. nov.
Paem/op/asmopnra heliolitoic/f>.o.; (Lindstrom)

Rhizoph,vl/um

intl'rp1mctatum de Koninck

Spongophy/lum sp. cf. S. sp1mgophy/loicle.o.; (Foerste)

----+------+---~-·-

Syrinl{opora con1·i1·a sp. nov.

.--- -

Syrin }!op,ora spp.
s.vringoporella minutaspina sp. nov.
Syrh1goporinu ..,. f/oscu/us sp. nov.
Thamnopora constansa sp. nov.

--~-

Trypiasma dl'/icatulum Etheridge
T~'p/a.•ma

-

--

l.on.,da/ei Etheridge

Ze11ophi/a 1<·alli (Etheridge)
Brant hi ng tabulates

-

Fasciculate rugosan.s

STllOllATOPORO/DS
Amphipora .iti/urica sp. nov.
:\no.'ilylostroma l'illosum sp. nov
:\tf'/ocliC'tyon sp.
Clathro<lictyon argutum sp. nov.

Clathrodiclyon t'ario/are (Rosen)
Clathnu/iciyon 1·('siculoslun Nicholson &Murit"
Stictostroma bn•1·i<·olumnum sp. nov.
Stromatopora brotcni sp. nov
Stromatopora typica Rosen

-r------t---- -

SyrinJ{o.itlroma crooki sp. nov.

.\J.(;,\E
(,'inane/la i11g1•11s sp. nov.
Girl"Wle/la u·etht•n•tlii Chapman
Rhabdopon•l/a int,•mu•din Lewis
Sol1•1wpora (ili(onnis Nicholson

-

.'iphm•ro1'tHlium munlh1•i Rothpletz
Sphacrocodium u·oodsi sp. nov.

--

-.---

Thamnoclac/u.o.; sp.
\',•rti(·i/Jopora t·y/inclra sp. nov.
Yass1·/la di(tonu•oodensi1-; gen. et sp. nov.
Yrz.o;s1•1/a tlup/exi:nura gen. et sp nov.
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PLATE 16
Figures

SpongophyZZwn sp. cf. S. spongophyZZoides (Foerste)
1

Transverse section, x 3 .

The dissepimentarium is

lonsdaloid
2

Longitudinal section, x 3

Dissepiments rapidly change

from horizontal to vertical towards the axis.
(Figs. 1-2, Bowspring Limestone Member, Cowridge)

2

PLATE 17
Figures

LyrieZasma parva sp. nov.
1

Transverse section (x 33) showing the short minor septa.

2

Transverse section (x 8.5) showing steeply inclined
dissepiments.

3

Longitudinal section, x 4 . 5.

Dissepiments large,

globose and steeply inclined.
4

Transverse section (x 33) showing the peripheral
stereozone and the cardinal septum extending a short
distance through the centre.

5

Transverse sect i on, x 33.

Two peripheral juvenile

corallites.
(Figs. 1-5 , Elmside Formation, Elmside)
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PLATE 18
Figures

Zenophila walli (Etheridge)
1

Transverse section , x 4 .

The corallites are

thamnasteroid and regularly spaced.

The twelve

major septa extend almost to the axis.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Hurnewood)

Fletaheria major> (Norford)
2

Transverse section (x 3) showing the thin septa.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Humewood)

5

Transverse section (x 4) showing the marginal
stereozone and amplexoid septa.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Cowridge Creek)

Fletoheria dendroides (Etheridge)
3

Transverse sections (x 3) showing the very short septa .

4

Oblique section x 3.

Septa are spinose and amplexoid .

(Figs. 3-4, Barrandella Shale Member , Excursion Creek)

2

5

4

PLATE 19

Figures

Tryplasma delicatulum (Etheridge)
1

Transverse sections , x 3 . 5 .

Rounded septa can be

seen at the bottom right .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Euralie)

Tryplasma Zonsdalei (Etheridge)
2

Transverse and longitudinal sections , x 3 . Connecting
stolons are circular in transverse section and have
no internal ornament .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Warroo Creek)

3

Longitudinal section,. x 4 .

Tabulae are thin , flat ,

and complete .
(Barrandella Shale Member, Good Hope Road)
4

Longitudinal section , x 4.

The upwardly directed

septal spines are clearly displayed at right.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Humewood)
5

Oblique section , x 3.

A variety in which the septal

spines are short and the stereozone narrow .
(Barrandella Shale Member , Silverdale)

3

PLATE 20
Figures

TrypZasma ZonsdaZei (Etheridge)
1

Highly magnified transverse section (x 33) showing the
septal spines .
(Barrandella Shale Member , Silverdale)

Cystiphyiium sp .
2

Transverse section, x 3.

Note the apparent absence of

septal apparatus .
(Barrandella Shale Member, Good Hope Road)

CystiphyZZum sp . cf. C. conjunctum (Hill)
3

Transverse section, x 4 .5 .

4

Transverse section, x 4 . 5 .

Convex tabulae are shown

in the narrow tabularium .
5

Transverse section , x 4.5.

The peripheral globose

dissepiments are small .
(Figs. 3- 5 , Elmside Formation, Elmside)

2

PLATE 21

Figures

NipponophyZlwn

s-trv~zi

sp. nov.

1

Transverse section x 3 . Dissepimentarium is
approximately one-third of the radius.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Cowridge)

2

Longitudinal section , x 3. Tabulae are flat or sagging .
(Hume Limestone Member , Excursion Creek)

3

Transverse section, x 3.

4

Longitudinal section, x 3. Note the discontinuous
nature of the septa.
(Figs. 3- 4 , Bowspring Limestone Member , Cowridge)

RhizophyZZwn interpunatatwn (de Koninck)
5

Longitudinal section , x 4. The spinose septa on the
left are short, blunt , and horizontal.
(Barrandella Shale Member , Good Hope Road)

6

Longitudinal section (x 3) showing the steeply
inclined septa.
(Barrandella Shale Member , Hattons Corner)

7

Transverse section , x 4.
are thickened .

8

Longitudinal section (x 3) showing the deep calical pit.
(Figs. 7-8 , Barrandella Shale Member , Good Hope Road)

The peripheral dissepiments

Rhizophy Hum sp •
9

Transverse section , x 3. Note the rudimen tary septa
on each side of the cardinal septum .
(Barrandella Shale Member , Good Hope Road)

10

Transverse section, x 4 . The cardinal septum is very
prominent in this specimen.
(Elmside Formation, Elmside)
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PLATE 22
Figures

Propora conferta (Edwards & Haime)
1

Longitudinal section , x 33 .

Note the horizontal

tabulae .
(Barrandella Shale Member, Tullerah Creek)
2

Oblique section (x 3) showing the wide tabularia
surrounded by cystose inter-tabularial plates .

3

Section (x 3) of a hemispherical corallum .
(Figs. 2- 3 , Barrandella Shale Member , Silverdale)

4

Highly magnified transverse section (x 33) .
the absence of septa .
(Barrandella Shale Member , Tullerah Creek)

Note

4

3

PLATE 23

Figures

PseudopZasmopora gippslandioa nana sub. sp . nov .
1

Transverse section , x 4 .5 .

The aureole tubuli are

radially elongate and pentagonal .
2

Oblique section, x 4 . 5. The tabulae are flat , complete
and horizontal.
(Figs . 1-2 , Bowspring Limestone Member, Humewood)

Pseudoplasmopora sp .
3

Longitudinal section , x 3 .

Tabularia are separated

by numerous tubuli .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Tullerah Creek)
4

Transverse section , x 5 .

The tubuli are pentagonal

to hexagonal.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Silverdale)

PLATE 24
Figures

Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides (Lindstrom)
1

Transverse section, x 3 .

The inner walls of the tabularia

have blunt longitudinal ridges.
(Euralia Limestone Member, Euralie)
2

Transverse section, x 3.

Upwards to 17 tubuli separate

tubularia.
(Hume Limestone Member, Humewood)
3

Longitudinal section, x 3.

Note the parallel sola.

(Barrandella Shale Member , Silverdale)
4

Longitudinal section, x 3.

The tabulae are complete

and usually flat.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Reedy Creek)

PLATE 25
Figures

Pseudoplasmopora heliolitoides (Lindstrom)
1

Highly magnified transverse section, x 33.

The twelve

tubuli surrounding the tabularia are pentagonal and
hexagonal in outline .
2

Transverse section , x 33.

The thin tabulae are

sometimes sagging .
(Figs. 1-2 , Euralie Limestone Member, Hattons Corner)

Heliolites daintreei (Nicholson & Etheridge)
3

Transverse section, x 33 .

One to three rows of tubuli

separate the tabularia.
(Cliftonwood Limestone, Fairy Holes Creek)
4

Section (x 3) of a hemispherical corallum .
(Barrandella Shale Member, Silverdale)

PLATE 26
Figures

Heliolites daintreei (Nicholson & Etheridge)
1

Oblique section (x 33) showing horizontal tabulae
and sola.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Silverdale)

Favosites allani (Jones)
2

Longitudinal section , x 3.

The tabulae are complete

and flat .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Silverdale)
3

Transverse section , x 4.

The fine septa are short .

(Bowspring Limestone Member , Humewood)
4

Transverse section, x 3 .

Numerous uniserial mural

pores can be observed in the middle of the walls .
(Hume Limestone Member , Silverdale)

2

3

PLATE 27
Figures

Favosites gothZa:ndicue (Lamarck)
1

Section (x 3 . 5) of a spherical corallum .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Excursion Creek)

2

Longitudinal section, x 3 .

Tabulae are thin , horizontal ,

and complete.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Humewood)
3

Transverse section, x 3 .

Corallites are thin walled .

(Hume Limestone Member , Cowridge Creek)
4

Transverse section, x 33 .

Very short spines are

shown in the centre.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Tullerah Creek)

2

3

PLATE 27
Figures

Favosites gothZandious (Lamarck)
1

Section (x 3 . 5) of a spherical corallum .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Excursion Creek)

2

Longitudinal section , x 3 .

Tabulae are thin, horizontal,

and complete .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Humewood)
3

Transverse section , x 3 .

Corallites are thin walled.

(Hume Limestone Member, Cowridge Creek)
4

Transverse section , x 33.

Very short spines are

shown in the centre .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Tullerah Creek)

2

3

PLATE 28
Figures

Favosites regular-is (Jones)
1

Longitudinal section , x 5.

The corallite walls are thick.

(Bowspring Limestone Member, Humewood)

2

Longitudinal section , x 4 .

Tabulae are numerous, and

complete .
(Hume Limestone Member , Tullerah Creek)

Favosites sp.
3

Longitudinal sec tion (x 8.5).

Note the squamulae.

(Hume Limestone Member , Bendenine Road)

Favosites yasseneis (Jones)
4

Transverse section (x 33) showing the numerous very
short septa .
(Hume Limestone Member, Good Hope Road)

5

Longitudinal section (x 4) showing mural pores and
squamulae .
(Hume Limestone Member, Taemas Road)

6

Section (x 3) of a corallum.
shown in the thi ckened walls.

Mural pores are clearly

3

5

6

PLATE 29
Figures

Thamnopora constansa sp. nov.
1

Corallites (x 3) increase distally;
uniform thickness .

walls are of

Note the mural pores.

(Elmside Formation, Elmside )
2

Transverse section, x 3.

The corallites are polygonal

in cross section.
(Figs. 1-2 , Elmside Formation , Elmside)

AZveoZites euraZiensis sp. nov.
3

Hemispherical corallum (x 3 .5) showing the obliquely
emerging corallites.

4

Transverse section , x 33 .

A magnified view of the

distal ends of the corallites.
5

A typical hemis pherical corallum (x 3).
(Figs. 3-5 , Euralie Limestone Member, Hattons Corner)

5

PLATE 30
Figures

AZ·l)eo lites sp.
1

The corallites (x 33) emerge at 25 degrees to the base ;
the tabulae are very thin compared with the walls.

2

Juvenile corallites (x 3.5).
(Figs. 1-2, Barrandella Shale Member, Tullerah Creek)

3

Section (x 3) shows the oval corallites of the juvenile
corallum.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Silve-rdale)

4

Thin section (x 3) showing the encrusting growth habit.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Tullerah Creek)

CZadopora gippsZandiaa (Chapman)
5

Corallites (x 33) are inclined at 30 degrees.

Walls

thicken distally.
6

The two wavy axial (x 33) and the lateral corallites
have no tabulae .

7

Transverse section , x 33.

Showing the distal inc-rease

in thickening of the wall.
8

Transverse section , x 12.

The lumen vary from oval to

circula-r.
(Figs. 5-8, Elmside Formation, Elmside)

3

5

6
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PLATE 31
Figures

Coenites sp . e
1

A spherical corallum

(x

8) .

Note the even spacing of

the tabulae at the centre bottom.

2

A small spherical form (x 3) showing distal thickening .
(Figs. 1- 2 , Euralie Limestone Member , Hattons Corner)

Coenites sp . b
3

Three coralla (x 3) showing the ramose growth form .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Yarwood)

4

Corallites (x 6) approach the corallum surface at 30
to 90 degrees.
(Hume Limestone Member , Humewood)

5

The aveolitoid apertures (x 3) are clearly shown in the
middle of the corallum .
(Euralie Limestone Member , Hattons Corner)

6

Longitudinal section (x 33).

The dense thickening

has completely filled some corallites .
7

Section (x 33) shows the narrow openings of corallites .
(Figs . 6- 7 , Hume Limestone Member, Humewood)
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PLATE 32
Figures

Coenites sp. a
1

A corallum (x 2.5) encrusting a large ostracode .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, .Silverdale)

Syr'ingopora sp .
2

a

Deeply sagging tabulae (x 3) are shown in the
longitudinal sections .
(Barrandella Shale Member , Excursion Creek)

Syringopora sp. b
3

Longitudinal sections (x 3) . The narrow corallites
have sagging and incomplete tabulae .

4

Transverse sections (x 3) .
(Figs. 3-4, Barrandella Shale Member, Humewood)

PLATE 33
Figures

Syringoporinus fZoscuZus sp. nov.
1

Longitudinal and transverse views (x 40) showing
sagging tabulae in the aseptate corallites.

2

Section (x 8) shows the species intergrown with the
stromatorporoid, CZathrodiatyon vesicuZoswn Nicholson.
(Figs. 1-2, Barrandella Shale Member , Silverdale)

2

PLATE 34
Figures

Syringoporinus fZosou.Zus sp. nov.
1

Longitudinal section, x 100 .

The infrequent

infundibuliform tabulae is shown here.
2

Transverse section, x 100 .

Note the absence of

septal ridges and spines .
3

longitudinal section, x 100.

Lateral budding is

shown in the centre .
4

Section (x 100) shows the typical auloporoid lateral
budding which in the initial stages is constricted .
(Figs. 1- 4, Bowspring Limestone Member, Excursion Creek)

2

3

\

4

PLATE 35

Figures

Syringopora ao-aviva sp. nov .
1

Longitudinal sec tion

(x 8. 5) showing infundibuliform,

horizontal and inclined tabulae.
2

Transverse sec tion (x 40) .

Note the septal ridges

lining the tube .
3

Sec tion (x 40) shows the wrinkled epitheca and the
constri cti on at the neck of the stolon.

4

At the bottom left (x 40 ) the s tolon constriction is
cl early shown.
(Figs. 1-4 , Hume Limestone Member, Tullerah Creek)

2

3

4

PLATE 36
Figures

Syringoporella minutaspina sp. nov .
1

Transverse section (x 100) of a corallite showing the
thick wall and a minute septal spine at the top.

2

Parallel corallites connected by narrow stolons (x 40) .

3

The specimen has intergrown with Stromatopor>a browni
sp . nov .

Note that the corallites are perpendicular

to the laminae of the stromatoporoid, whereas the stolons
are between laminae (x 8).
4

Smooth walled stolon (x 100) .
(Figs. 1- 4, Bowspring Limestone Member, Tullerah Creek)

2

3
4

PLATE 37
Figures

SyringoporeZZa minutaspina sp. nov.
1

Minute septal spines are barely discernible in these
transverse sections (x 100).
(Barrandella Shale Member, Silverdale)

2

Note the very thick wall (x 100).
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Tullerah Creek)

3

Transverse section (x 100) showing a small septal
spine at the bottom right.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Silverdale)

MuaophyZZwn ZiZiiforme (Etheridge)
4

A view of the greatly expanded calical rim.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Tullerah Creek).

2

3

4
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PLATE 38
Figures

Solenopora filiformis (Nicholson)
1

Transverse section (x 55) showing the circular
cross-sections of the cells .

2

Longitudinal-transverse section (x 33) of the
sub-spherical thallus .

Note the radiating cells

and the absence of growth zones .
(Figs . 1- 2 , 8owspring Limestone Member , Yarwood)
3

Longitudinal section (x 33) showing the central
portion and the marginal fringes .

4

Transverse - longitudinal section (x 33) .
Cells are hexagonal in cross-section;

cross,

partitions are absent .
(Figs . 3-4 , Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)

4

PLATE 39
Figures

YasseZZa cZift onwoodensis sp . nov.
1

Longitudinal section (x 135).

Note that there are

no well- defined zones of cross partitions .
2

Portion of longitudinal section showing the prominent
growth zones .

3

Irregularly distributed intermural partitions are
clearly shown in the dark area of the longitudinal
section (x 33).

(Figs. 1-3 , Euralie Limestone Member, Hattons Corner)

2

3

PLATE 40
Figures
Yassel:la dupZexinna>a sp . nov .

1

Section (x 55) shows the wide featureless cells
separated by a duplex wall that has internal cross
partitions .

2

Portion of a longitudinal section (x 75) showing
the absence of growth zones.

3

Highly magnified view (x 135) of the duplex wall.

(Figs. 1-3, Bowspring Limestone Member, Tullerah Creek)

PLATE 41
Figures

YasseZZa magna sp . nov .
1

Tangential section (x 55) .

Cells are circular in

cross-section .
2

Oblique - longitudinal secti on (x 55) .

Duplex walls

and wide cells , lacking crosspartitions , are shown .
3

Transverse - oblique section (x 33) showing the
circular cells, duplex walls and the intermural
increase .

(Figs . 1-3 , Hume Limestone Member , Allview)

3

PLATE 42
Figures
/.fas topora s p •

1

Thin section (x 100) showing the ovoid , hollow
thallus .
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek)

Litanaia sp.
2

Bowl-shaped thallus (partly crushed) (x 160).
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Cliftonwood)

PLATE 43

Figures

Rhabdopor etZa intel'171edia (Lewis)
1

Longitudinal section (x 100) showing the straight
cylindrical form of the thallus .

2

Transverse section (x 160) .

Rays radial and

distally expanded .
(Figs. 1 , 2 , Cliftonwood Limestone, Yass Golf Course)

2

PLATE 44
Figures

Vertioillopora sp.
1

Longitudinal section (x 160) showing the annulate
thallus .
(Cliftonwood Limestone, Derringullen Creek)

Rhabdoporella sp . cf . R. stolleyi (Rothpletz)
2

Thin section (x 75) showing the numerous verticils .
(Cli ftonwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek)

3

Transverse section (x 160).

Ten distally expanded

rays.
(Cliftonwood Limestone, Bango Creek)

PLATE 45
Figures

VerticiZZopora ayZindra sp . nov .
1

Thickly calcified cylindrical thallus shown in
longitudinal section (x 160).

2

Longitudinal section (x 160) showing the segmented
thallus .

(Figs . 1 , 2 , Cliftonwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek)

2

PLATE 46
Figures

VerticiZZopora cylind:r>a sp . nov .
1

Longitudinal section (x 120) showing calcification .

2

Two sections (x 55) of thalli showing the distally
expanded rays .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)

3

Segmentation of the thallus is displayed in the thin
section (x 120) .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Allview)

4

Distally enlarged rays and prominent segmentation of
thallus in longitudinal section (x 120) .
(Cliftonwood Limestone, Bango Creek)

(Fig. 1, Cliftonwood Limestone , Lansdale)

PLATE 47
Figures
Gen . indet . sp. indet.
1

Longitudinal section (x 135) showing a curved
cylindrical thallus .
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Cliftonwood)

2

Thin section (x 55) showing the rays and segmented
nature of the dasyclad .
(Cliftonwood Limestone, The Grange)

2

PLATE 48

Figures

Tham-aoa Zadus s p •
1

Sec tion (x 75) showing the di chotomous branching.
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Bango Creek)

2

The irregular br anching interval is displayed in
the thin s ec ti on (x 75).
(Hume Limestone l·iember, Euralie)

3

The branching Thamnoc ladus sp . thallus is en crusted
with Sphaerododiwn sp . filaments (x 120).
(Cliftonwood Limes t one , Yass Golf Course)

2

3

PLATE 49

Figures
C~

1

nfigurations of GiL'OanelZa filaments.

Filaments (x 120) in
diameter.

2

branc hed and of uneven

(':: viI·vaneZZa ramosa of Johnson , 1966 ).

Loosely coiled, infrequently bran ching tubes (x 120).
(=

3

~ ontact ,

Girvanella problematica of J ohnson , 1966).

Non - constricted tubular filaments, mostly adhering to
each other (x 120).

(=

GirvanelZa prolixa of Johnson ,

1966) .
4

Unbranched filaments (x 120) at bottom left (= Girvanella

pusilla of Johnson , 1966) .

Adhering non-constricted

tubes at right (= GirvaneZZa prolixa of Johnson , 1966) .
5

Unbranched tubes (x 120) with even diameters (= Gi:rvanel'la

pusilla of Johnson , 1966) .
6

At top , parallel adhering tubes ( = Gii'vanella prolixa
of J ohns on , 1966) .

At bottom , loosely coiled , short ,

curved filaments (= GirvaneZZa pPJbZematica of Johnson,
1966) (x 120).
(Figs . 1- 6, Hume U.mestone Member , Allview)

l'LAl !:: SO

Figur1::s
C•.nti.guTot i ins l.f
1

Gir• uwu::U~

tiJamencs.

Ar the tup, straight, parallel, adhering filaments

(= Gii-varn::'l.Za pr-~

Hx-0. of Johnson, 1966).

b ttJm , tangled dnd

u iled Lubes (=

At the

Gi~~aneiZa

{l:t·:-blematfoa of Johnson , 1966).

2

At the left, unbran ching
Cir·1Ja11el-Za

tub~s

uf even diameter (=

pusiUa o f Johns n, 1966)

At the right ,

tubes subp<H"e:lllel (= GiT·var·tella media of Johnson , 1966).
3

Algal mass at left, cighrly coiled (= Gir·vwie.Ua
in~vmpta

of Johnson, 1966)

Curved pdcallel tubes at

.eight (= Git-vaneUa samienta of Johnson , 1966)

4

Filaments at top adhering,

prwlixa of Johnson , 1966)

non-~onstricted

(= Gi~vanella

Tubes at bottom adhering ,

of uneven diameteT (= Gi.r- 1.,1artelZa r·wnoBa of Johnson , 1966).
S

Loosely .::oiled sub-parallel

l11

non-pa't'allel filaments

(: Gir•varteZZa media of Johnson, 1966)
6

Culled t\Jbes at: c:op (= Gu ;an~'lb
1966) .

iYLLJDmpl~

of Johnson ,

At buttcm , filaments c..uTved and paxallel (=

&ii uw1eU:.i. t>a.t'fYterd;a oi J1.>hnson, 1966).

(Figs. 1- 6, Hume Limesrcne Member, AJlview)

PLATE 51
Figures

GirvanelZa e;onj'er•ta (Chapman)
1

Thin-section (x 160) showing infrequent branching .
(Clif tonwood Limes cone , Bango Creek)

Gir·vaaeUa sp. cf . G. due;ii (Wethered)
2

Longitudinal section (x 135) of parallel filaments.
(Elmside Fo·rmat ion, Elmside)

2

PLATE 52
Figures
Gi~vanella

1

sp. cf. G. effusa (Johnson)

Tubular filaments wide , parallel , and in contact (x 160) .
(Clifconwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek)
Girva~ella i~.gens

2

sp. nov .

Section (x 160) showing the frequent dichotomous
branching.
(Cliftonwood Limestone , O' Briens Creek)

Girvanella ott..m.osia (Pia)
3

Tubular filaments interlaced and very narrow (x 120) .
(Hume Limestone Member, Allview)

2

3

PLATE 53

Figures
Gi ~vane

1

la problemati aa (Nicholson & Etheridge)

Tubes winding l oosely.

Thickening reniform gonidial

cells ( "Wetheredella") are surrounded by filaments ( x 120) .
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Bango Creek)
2

Tubular filaments parallel and of uneven diameter (x 135) .
(Cliftonwood Limescone , O' Briens Creek)

Girvanelta wet heredii (Chapman)
3

Loosely

~oi led

and interlaced filaments (x 120) .

(Cliftonwood Limestone, Bango Creek)

2

3

PLATE 54

Figures

GiT'VaneZla
1

wethe~edii

(Chapman)

Thin section (x 160) showing loose packing of the
t ubular filaments.

2

Section (x 120) showing the flexuous cylindrical tubes.

3

Frequent branching of the tubular filaments is shown
in this section (x 160).

(Figs . 1-3, Cliftonwood Limestone, Bango Creek)

2

3

PLATE 55
Figures

Sphaeroaodiwn munthei (Rothpletz)
1

Pyritised tubular filaments ;

some of the basal tubes

are enlarged.
2

A ball of intergrown Sphaerocodiv.m munthei and

GirvaneZla sp . filaments (x 75) .
3

Section (x 120) shows longitudinally and transversely
cut filaments .

Some of the tubes ( "Wetheredella"),

in the centre , are enlarged and infilled with calcite .
(Figs . 1- 3, Cl:fftonwood Limestone, Bango Creek)

2

3

PLATE 56
Figures

Sphaerocodivfn rrrunthei (Rothpletz)
1

Some of the subparallel filaments display equatorial
flanges- (x 160) .

2

Thin section (x 135) showing thickened gonidial
("Wetheredella" ) tubes surrounded by unthickened
filaments .

3

Section (x 160) showing calcified tubular filaments
with equatorial flanges .

(Figs. 1-3 , Cliftonwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek)

2

3

PLATE 57
Figures

Sphaerocodium munthei (Rothpletz)
1

Fragments of Sphaerocodiwn munthei at top left of middle .
Interlaced filaments of GirvaneZZa sp. to the right and
left of centre (x 120) .
(Hume Limestone Member , Allview)

2

Parallel bead-like pyritised filaments (x 160).
(Barrandella Shale Member, Silverdale)

3

Filaments are cut transversely to obliquely (x 120).
(Hume Limestone Member , All view).

2

3

PLATE 58
Figures

Sphaeroaodium woodsi sp . nov .
1

Dichotomous branching is shown in the centre (x 160).
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek )

2

Section showing the variation in tubular dimensions
within the one specimen (x 120) .

3

Tangential section (x 135) showing the fan-like
arrangement and branching of the filaments .
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Lansdale )

2

3

PLATE 59
Figures

Sphaeroaodivm woodsi sp . nov.
1

Branching of the filaments .

Note at the bottom the

larger tubes infilled with radially oriented fibrous
calcite (x 160) .
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Bango Creek)
2

Section (x 160) showing the beaded appearance and the
irregular distribution of equatorial "flanges " .
(Elmside Formation, Elmside)

3

Equatorial and lateral "flanges" are clearly displayed
in the pyritised tubular filaments (x 160) .
(Cliftonwood Limestone , O' Briens Creek)

PLATE 60
Figures

Sphaerocodiwn woodsi sp . nov .
1

Transverse section (x 160) of the tubular filaments
showing the gradual thickening of the tubes towards
the bottom centre and the irregular equatorial lineal
features .
(Cliftonwood Limestone, O' Briens Creek)

2

Thin-section (x 160) showing the variously thickened
filaments and the dichotomous branching of the tubes
at the right .
(Cliftonwood Limestone, Bango Creek)

PLATE 61
Figures

Sphaeroaodium woodsi sp . nov .
1

Thin-section (x 120) showing the several branching
tubular filaments.
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek)

2

A cluster of several reniform gametial ("Wetheredella")
cells of Sphaeroaodiwn woodsi , completely infilled with
calcite .
(C:). iftonwood Limestone , Bango Creek)

3

Fan-shaped branching filaments .

Note the increase in

tubular diameter from the point of branching (x 120) .
(Cliftonwood Limestone, Bango Creek)

2

3

PLATE 62
Figures
1

1

'Wetheredella 11

Several thickened gonidia can be seen in GirvaneZZa
(x 160) .

2

GirvaneZZa with reniform , enlarged , gonidial cells in
the interlaced filaments .

Note that the thickening and

fibrosity are variable (x 120).
(Figs . 1 , 2, Cliftonwood Limestone, Bango Creek)

2

PLATE 63
Figures
11

1

Wetheredella 11

The swollen gonidia in the centre have displaced several
of the tubular filaments (x 135).

2

Tubular filaments in the centre of the algal mass
increase in size from right to left, thus showing the
algal origin of the "Wetheredella'' structures .

3

The relationship between the thickened cells and the

Sphaerooodium sp . t ubes is shown ; most of the long
and circular section have been almost completely
infilled with fibrous calcite .
(Figs. 1-3 , Cliftonwood Limestone , Bango Creek)

2

3

PLATE 64
Figures
11

1

Wetheredella 11

Spherical to reniform gonidia are partly to completely
infilled with calcite (x 33) .
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek)

2

Irregularly expanded and infilled algal filament
is displayed in the centre, whilst smaller partly
infilled Sphaeroaodiwn tubes are shown at the bottom
left (x 40) .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)

3

The development of "Wetheredella" from thickened algal
tubes (in this case of Sphaeroaodiv.m) is shown.

As the

gonidial tubes thicken they tend to break away from
the parent (x 75) .
(Cliftonwood Limestone , Bango Creek)

2

3

PLATE 65
Figures
"Wetheredella"
1

The large partly infilled tubes of "Wetheredella"
at the left , become smaller to the right and approach
the normal dimensions and characteristics of

Sphaerooodiwn wetheredii (x 160) filaments .
2

Englargement of figure 1 (x 415).

Note the radially

fibrous calcite thickening of the algal tubes.

Odd

pore-like features produced by uneven compression of
the swollen partly thickened filaments are shown near
the centre .
(Figs. 1, 2 , Cliftonwood Limestone , Derringullen Creek)

STROMATOPOROIOS
PLATE 66
Figures

AnostyZostroma viZZoswn sp . nov .
1

Vertical section (x 8 .5) shows distinct laminae and
upwardly branching pillars .

Note the formation of

small oval cysts in the Y-shaped branches of the
dividing pillars.
2

Tangential section (x 8 . 5) .

Numerous solid and ring-

like "furry" pillars are shown between the concentric
laminae.

The tissue is locally flocculent .

(Figs. 1-2 , Hume Limestone Member , Silverdale)

PLATE 67
Figures

AnostyZostroma viZZosum sp. nov.
1

Vertical section

(~

75) .

Oval galleries, flocculent

to melanospheric and micro- cellular tissue .
2

Transverse section (x 75).

Pillars with darker centres

and micro-cellular "furry" margins .
(Figs . 1- 2 , Hume Limestone Member, Silverdale)

., .·1 '.
•

.

/.

'

~

..

2

PLATE 68
Figures

AteZodiatyon sp.
1

Vertical section (x 16) shows the dominant laminae ,
and the interlaminar pillars some of which bifurcate
upwards .

2

Tissue is transversely porous and fibrous, microcellular and irregularly tubulate (x 75) .

(Figs. 1-2 , Bowspring Limestone Member , Yarwood)

2

PLATE

69

Figures

Clathrodiatyon argutwn sp . nov.
1

Vertical section (x 8.5) shows the distinct laminar
appearance, and the fine horizontal and vertical
elements .

The dark areas transecting the laminae

and resembling very wide pillars are due to thickening
of both the laminae and pillars in these regions .
2

Tangential section (x 8.5) .

Small , indistinct ,

circular pillars are visible near the astrorhizae
canals .
3

Section (x 8 . 5) showing U- shaped and branching
astrorhizae .

(Figs. 1-3 , Hume Limestone Member, Hattons Corner)

2

PLATE 70
Figures

CZathrodictyon argutum sp. nov .
1

Latilaminate dark coloured bands (x 8 . 5).
interbedded disarticulated ossicles .

Note the

The essentially

tabular growth form of the specimen is also shown.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Yarwood)
2

Vertical section (x 75) showing the compact and
faintly flocc ulent tissue of the fine laminae .
(Hume Limestone Member , Hattons Corner)

2

PLATE 71

Figures

CZathrodictyon varioZare (Rosen, 1867)
1

Vertical section (x 75) showing the dark coloured
areas of collapsed galleries , the essentially oval
galleries , and the compact to flocculent tissues .

2

Oblique section (x 25) .

That the latilaminar

appearance of the coenosteum is due to the compression
of the specimen is shown in those a r eas of the figure
where the surrounding cr i noidal sedi ment has become
more deeply impressed into the stromatoporoid
resulting in a high degree of ga'lle r y collapse .
(Figs. 1-2, Euralie Limestone Member near Hattons Creek)

PLATE 72
Figures

CZathrodictyo-a vesicuZoswn (Nicholson & Murie , 1878)
1

Vertical section (x 8) showing cystose vertical and
horizontal structures.

Note the intergrown tabulate

coral Syringopor>inus fZoscuZus .
(Barrandella Shale Member, Allview)
2

Tangential section (x 75) shows the micro-cellular
compact tissue with floccules and melanospheres.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Silverdale)

2

PLATE 73
Figures

CZathrodictyon vesiaulosv.m (Nicholson & Murie, 1878)
l

Section (x 75) shows a uniform distribution of microcellules and scattered melanospheres .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Excursion Creek)

2

Vertical section (x 75);

the tissue is compact and

micro-cellular in the lower part and transversely
fibrous in the upper part .

Floccules are irregularly

distributed .
(Barrandella Shale Member , All view)

2

• l

PLATE 74
Figures

Intexodictyon campbeZZi sp. nov .
1

Vertical section (x 8 .5) shows the regular laminae
and the cystose interlaminar structures .

Note the

gradation in gallery size from largest galleries on
the top of each lamina to smallest beneath each
lamina .
2

An astrorhizal canal with convex astrorhizal tabulae
is shown in vertical section (x 8 .5) of holotype .

3

Oblique tangential section (x 75) of holotype.

Note

the progressive decrease in gallery space from the
bottom to the top of the figure .
4

The compact and coalescent melanospheric
microstructures are shown in a tangential section
(x 75) of holotype.

(Figs . 1-4, Euralie Limestone Member, near Hattons Creek)

3

4

PLATE 75
Figures

Stictostroma brevicoiwrmwn sp. nov.
1

Vertical section (x 8 . 5) shows the continuous laminar
and the interlaminar incomplete pillars.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Yarwood)

2

Section (x 8 . 5) showing vermicular pillars;
small ring-pillars are also visible .

several

Note the

fibrous laminae .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Bowning Creek)
3

Vertical section (x 75) ;

tissue melanospheric and

vacuolate , the irregular outlines of the galleries are
displayed .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Bowning Creek)
4

Vertical section (x 8) .

A hemispherical specimen

associated with the back reef species Amphipora

silu:rica.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)

PLATE 76
Figures

Hermatostroma eatenum sp
1

nov.

Vertical section (x 8.5).

The grid consis ts of

dominant but discontinuous pillars and a few , thin
laminae .
tissue.

Cellular margins surround compact axial
Note the superposed galleries and the

sagging laminae.
2

Tangential section (x 8 . 5).

Shows the round pillars

of compact tissue surrounded by cellular tissue.
Coalescent pillars form chain-like patterns;
gallery space

oc~upies

approximately half the

section.
3

Astrorhizal canals (x 8.5).

Have similar widths

to the galleries and radiate from the

~entre

of the

section.
(Figs. 1-3, Euralie Ljmestone Member, near Hattons Creek)

3

PLATE 77

Figures
Het-rriat?StI'Crr.:i <:atertW.'1

1

sp. nov.

Tangential s ec.tion (x 75);

dork (.oloured central

areas of pillars consisting of compac t and
melanospheric tissue surrounded by coarsel y cellular

marginal tissue.

Note that no dark co loured tissue

sheaths the skeletal elements.
l

Vertical se c cion (x 75 ) showing the dark central
compact t issue of the laminae.

(Figs. 1-2, Eura lie Lime:> tune

Me mb~ r,

r.~<:1 c

Hett t , ns C·rc?t!k)

-~

•

2

PLATE 78
Figures

Str>omatopora browni sp. nov.
1

Vertical se ction (x 8.5) showing the thi ck dominant
laminae and the short pillars.

Note the intergrown

Syringopora oonviva.
2

Tangential se ction (x 8.5) shows the coalescent
pillars, anastomosing galleries and the branching
astro rhizal canals.

(Figs. 1-2 , Hume Limestone Member , Belle Vale)

2

PLATE 79
Figures

Stromatopora brown.i sp. nov .
1

Tangential se c tion (x 75) showing the few macr ocellules and the micro-cellular tissue.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Tullerah Creek)

2

Section (x 75) shows the amalgamated pillars and
laminae and the subcircular galleries .
(Hurne Limestone Member , Belle Vale)

2

PLATE 80
Figures

StL'omatopora typie:a (Rosen, 1867)
1

Verti cal sec.tion (x 8. 5) shows the amalgamated
laminae and pillars.

2

Tangential sec.:tion (x 8.5) oval and round galleries ,
most of the section consists of cellular tissue.

3

Vertical section (x 8.5) showing very fine
dissepiments traversing the pseudozooidal tubes.

4

Section (x 75) shows cellular , flocculent and microce llular tissue.

Note the almost completely infilled

gallery space.
(Figs. 1-4,

Eurali~

Limestone Member, near Hdttons Creek)

PLATE 81
Figures
Syr•ingostroma O:t'voki sp. nov.

1

Verti cal se ction (x 8.5) ;
laminae.

amalgamated pillars and

Note the rectangularity of the superposed

galleries.
2

Tangential se ction (x 75) sh owing the cellular ,
flocculent, micro-cellular tissue.

Pillars are

coalescent .
(Figs. 1-2, Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)
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PLATE 82

Figures

Syringostroma arooki sp. nov .
1

Vertical section (:x: 8 . 5) shows the long pillars, the
subordinate laminae and the pseudozooidal tubes.

2

Tangential section (x 75) ;

anastomosing galleries

are defined by the coalescent pillar of cellularflocculent ti ssue.
(Figs. 1-2 , Bowspring Limestone Hember , Silverdale)

'

.......

...
./

...

- 1!¥'
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PLATE 83

Figures
Amphipo1•a si lw·iC;a sp . nov.
1

Tangential section (x 8.5) of a small cylindrical
specimen showing the large marginal galleries and
axial canal .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Allview)

2

Oblique

se ~tion

(x 8 . 5) showing the large marginal

galleries and the small

c~ntral

galleries in a

branching fragment.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)

PLATE 84
FJ gures

.4:nphipo"L'a
l

8

ilw..fo.:z:

::. p. n'- v.

Axial a1,d tongeo l i o l se . ti on::. (>- 8 5) show o sub-

<:.en tral axidl cube, margindl gall cries c:tnd

~ umpa t

tissue.
(livw:.pring Lime::. ton~ Member , Si1vtrdal~)
'/.

~t

tion (x 7':>) shJws lhe c.ompac.L, tlocculenL

::.peckled

m~ lc:tnv::.pht: d

Ncte the irr.:gular

c and mil·ro-c:.: 11 ulcu tissue.

outlin~s

and

sp~

es of the

galle·des.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Allvio::w)
J

5ection (x "15) of the inner smallo::r gallo::ty t:one
::.hawing va cuolate, melanospheric,

~ ompa . t,

ccllular tissut:.
(B1.1wspcing Lime:Stline Nembac, Stlvt:rdale)

micro-

2

PLATE 85

S!;a,~hyode s

l

elmsideasis sp. nov.

Oblique axial St?l.ti on (x 8 . 5) showing
laminae and pillars, and the
The

2

cubulat~

singl~

1nd1~tin c t

axial canal.

tissue is visible at the right.

Cross seLti on (x 75) showi ng

th~

r o und gallerles,

th e mkro - ce llu!ar: and melan0spheri c Ussue.

3

Sect i on (x 75) sh ows the fibrous
nature of the tissue.

l~igs.

1-3 , Elmside Format i on,

Elmsid~)

Lo Lubul~te

2

3

VASS GROUP
PLATE 86

O'BRIENS CR88K SAJilDSTONE
Figures
1

Mudstone in the type se ct ion of Subunit

Z at

the

corner of the Hume Highway and Wargeilo Road.
2

Interbedded sandstones, siltstones and mudstones near
the Bango Creek bridge low in the type section of

Sv.bunit 2.
3

Sandstones high in the type se cti on of Svhunit 2.

4

Thickly bedded coarse sandstones of Subunit 3 containing
rounded pebbles of crystal tuf f near the Yass River and
Bango Creek confluence.

PLATE 87

O'BRI£NS CREEK SANDSTONE
Figures
1

Cross stratified coarse sandstones of Sv.bunit 3 at
Ledgwor th.

2

Megaripples in Subv.nit 2 near Bango Creek Bridge.

3

Thick sandstone bed of Sv.bunit 3 containing rounded
pebbles and cross stratification at Cliftonwood .

4

Cross stratified beds high in Subuni t 2 at the Yass
River and Bango Creek confluence.

PLATE 88

O'BRIENS CREEK SAllDSTONE
Figures
1

Rain pitted bedding plane of a sandstone bed in

Sv.bunit 2 at the Bango Creek bridge.
2

Dark mudstone inclusions in the poorly sorted
sandstone of Subunit; 2 near the railway bridge .

3

Mud c racks , infilled with sandstone, in Subunit 2,
Bango Creek.

4

Numerous inclusions of mudstone at the base of a

Subunit 2 sandstone bed in the Hume Highway road
cul ting.

PLATE 89

O'BRIENS CREEK SANDSTONE
Figures
1

Hand specimen of a poorly sorted coarse grained
tuffaceous sandstone from O' Briens Creek.

2

A large indurated mudstone inclusion is shown at
the base of a coarse sandstone from Fairy Holes Creek.

3

A typical medium grained sandstone of Subunit 2.

4

Medium to coarse grained quartzose sands tone high in

Subunit 2, O' Briens Creek .
5

Section (x 5) of a coarse sandstone showing the
subangular volLcmic quartz, weathered and partly
altered feldspar and mica fragments from Subuttii 3
near The Grange.

2

4

PLATE

90

CLIPTONWOOD LIMESTONE
Figures
1

Argillaceous supratidal limestones of Subunit 1;
are overlain by the fossiliferous massive limestones
of Subwiit 2 near the railway bridge.

2

Laminated calcareous sandstones of Subv.nit 1 at
Derringullen .

3

A second view of figure 2 shows the recessive
nature of the argillaceous laminae .

4

At the level of the pick handle several vertical
desiccation cracks transect the beds of Subwiit i
just upstream from the Bango Creek bridge.

PLATE 91
CLI FTONflOOD LIl.fESTONE

Figures
1

Several large gastropods are displayed in the
differentially black micrite of Subunit 2 limestones,
Spring Grove.

2

The sawn surface of a hard specimen from Derringullen
showing a few scattered crinoid ossicles in a micrite
matrix.

3

A rock sample of Sv.bunit Z from near the Derringullen
Creek bridge.

Indurated calcareous mudstone is

interbedded with the lighter coloured fine grained
terrigenous mudstone.
4

Part of the residue from an acid leached partly
silicified specimen of fossiliferous limestone .

Note

the dwarfed spe cimens of tryplasmids, RhizophyZZwn sp.,
and several heliolitids .

PLATE 92
CLIFTONflOOD LIMESTONE

Development of nodulal:'ity in Subunit Z from solution
breooias (Pls. 92 & 93)
Figures
1

The initial stages of solution in a homogeneous micrite .
The dark coloured areas mark places where carbonate has
been removed , and clays and (?)iron oxides have been
concentrated (x 4 . 5) .

2

Areas where solution has resulted in streakiness gives
the misleading appearance that the micrite is carbonaceous
(x 4.5).

3

An example where solution has not been confined to
horizontal laminations (x 4.5).

2

3

PLATE 93
CLIFTON~IOOD

LIMEST0/18

Development of nodula:rity in Subunit l from solution
breccias (Pls. 92 & 93)
Figures
1

Solution in horizontal bands.

Note intrusion of the

darker material into the verti ca l cracks of the lighter
layers.
2

With continued solution the lumps be come isolated (x 4 . 5).

3, 4

Reworking of the lumps in figure c:wo would result in
breccias and conglomerates being formed in depositional
ar eas.

If the lumps are slightly more resistant to

erosion than the matrix the weathered outcrops appear
to be nodular (x 4.5) .

2

PLATE 94

CLIFT01'H-IOOD LIMESTOflE

Figures
l

A typical thin se ction of a Subunit 2 limestone
showing algae encrusted organic debris set in a
micrite matrix (x 3 . 5).

2

Scattered dolomite rhombs in an calcareous mudstone
of Subunit Z ne a r Landsdale (x 160).

3

A subtidal fossiliferous biomicrite of Subunit 2, Yass
Golf Course (x 3.5).

HAfTONS CORNER GROUP
PLATE 95
LAZDLA~I

FORMATION

Figures

1·/i !. low Br-idge Tuff Membel'
1

\~eathered
~nd

sut. face of the coarse tuffs

bee.we~.·

Bango Creeks in the Yass River has the

Hat tons

appearan~e

of an agglomerate.

2

3

The different
tuf f

indi~ate

some

at~AS.

textures in this boulder of coarse crystal
the general heterogeneity of the membet in

Here is an example of an outcrop showing uniform
t excure and mineral composition .

The streaks of oxide

staining are due to weathering.
4

This is a c.ypicdl view of the ridge and hill tops
developed on this member

Tors and quartz grit soiJs

c ap the ndges.

5

About 250 metres upstream from

Hacc. ~ ns

Creek exposed on

the bank o f the Yass River are several thin dyke like

occurrences oi a fine grained siliceous rock in the
Loarse ciystaJ tuffs.

2

3

'

PLATE 96
LAIDLAI·l FORMATION

Stt>uotural f eavures within the f.li Uow Br>idge Tuff
f.1embe:t' in the Yass River area.

Figures
l

The hammer is on a wedged out block of fine grained
tuff that is surrounded by coarse tuff .

2

The base of the cliff marks a thrust fault plane.

3

A steeply dipping fault plane exposed in the bed of
the river.

4

The hanuner at far left is on the axis of a plunging
anticline .

PLATE 97
LAIDLA~I

FORUATION

A Zens of reworked coarse tuffs at the top of the
WiZZow Bridge Tuff Member , BeZZe Vale .
Figures
1, 2 ,

Cross laminations are depicted in colour laminae and

4, 5

textural variations .

The palaeocurrent directions

indicated by the direction of dip of these laminations
is to the west .
3

The outcrop dips at approximately 15 degrees to the
west and is one kilometre south of the Black Range
Road and Hume Highway junction .

2

PLATE 98

LAIDLAW FOR14ATION
Figures

Ev.xoalie

Limesto-~e

MerrU:Jer , Ev.x-aiie

1

Siltstones at the base of the section .

2

Mudstones with nodules of sparsely fossiliferous
l imestones.

3

Some of the basal mudstones contain well preserved
specimens of encrinurid pygidia .

4

A prominent bed of unbroken tryplasmid corals indicate
quiet depositional conditions .

'

PLATE 99

LAIDLAW FORMATION
Figures

EuraZie Limestone Member, Hattons Cor'ner
1

Distant view of outcrop in the steep bank of the Yass
River.

2

The member is the pebbly outcrop at mid slope .

3

The lower gradational contact is just below the figure .

4

A close view of the spherical stromatoporoids and
tabulates that give the outcrop a nodular appearance .

..

·~'
3

·."
. ..

•'•..t Is
,
...... .......

PLATE 100

LAIDLAW FORMATION
Figures

Euraiie Limestone Member, Hattons Corner
1

Large spherical Pseudopiasmopora sp. and stromatoporoids
are set in a matrix of chiefly fragmented rugose corals.

2

Fragments of tryplasmids are interbedded with sparitic
limestones.

3-5

At

th~

base of the section large thick shelled bivalves,

many of which are convex upwards, are embedded in the
partly reworked coarse quartzose tuffs .

PLATE 101
LAIDLAW FORMATION

Figures

Eu:t>aZie Limestone
1

Membe~

A polished specimen from the basal beds of the Hattons
Corner section showing the thickness of the large
bivalves and a tryplasmid set in a matrix of fine
skeletal debris.

2

Nodular limestone near the head of Excursion Creek shown
at the bottom centre.

Conformably overlying these rocks

are sediments of the Excursion Creek Sandstone Member ;
the Gums Road Limestone Member crops out at the top of
the ridge .
3

Nodular limestone underlying the Excursion Creek Sandstone
Member in a gully at Allview.

4

A plan view of the nodules shown in figure three .

PLATE 102

LAIDLAW FORMATION
Figures

Eu:r>aZie Limesto-ae Member
1

A bioturbate biomicrite from Allview containing an
abundance of ostracode fragments (x 3 . 75).

2

Biomicrite from Yarwood.

Note the several ostracodes

and thick shelled gastropods (x 4) .
3

Micrite from the base of the section in Excursion
Creek (x 4) .

4

Intramicrudite from the topmost bed in the Excursion
Creek.

Note the large rounded pebble of micrite at

the bottom left and the stromatoporoid CZathrodiotyon

vesioulorum at the far top right .

2

3

4
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Eia>aZie Limestone Member
1

Clathrodictyon variolare and crinoidal debris set in a
sparry matrix (x 8 . 5).

2

Large crinoid ossicles and a few grains of volcanic
quartz (x 4 . 5) .

3

Volcanic quartz, crinoid ossicles , corals and an in situ

Hermatostroma catena
4

(x

3) .

A mixture of alveolitids, crinoid ossicles and angular
crystals of quartz (x 3).

2
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Figures
Ev.:r>a'lie Limestone /.!ember, Eura'lie

1

Favosites

sp . in growth position .

Quiet depos itional

conditions are indicated by the unbroken thin br achiopod
valve, the micritic matrix and the in situ tabulate (x 4) .
2

Micrite containing a gastropod conch

3

Current deposited organic debris.

(~

4) .

Crude grading of the

fragments is indicated in fining upwards (x 4) .
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Excursion Crieek Sandstone Member>
1

Portion of the type section exposed in Excursion Creek.

2

Another view of the type section showing the thin beds
of tuffaceous sandstone underlying the dark coloured
beds at the top of the Gums Road Limestone Member.

3

Jointed tuffaceous sandstone near the top of the member
in Excursion Creek .

4

Thin beds of fine tuffaceous sandstones and siltstones
at Hattons Corner .

5

A core of the same unit recovered from the 332 metre
level in the Australian Oil and Gas Corp . Ltd . D. D. H.
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LAIDLAW FOR/.JATION
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Excursion Creek Sandstone Member
1

The well bedded fine tu f f aceous sandstones are conformably
overlain at Boor oo Ponds Cre ek by the nodular beds of the
Gums Road Limestone Membe r .

2

The near rect angul ar jointing in the member res ults in
the produc tion of cuboidal blocks in Booroo Ponds Creek .

3

Vertically jointed fine tuf f aceous siltstone forms the
southern bank of the Yass River at Euralie .

PLATE 107
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Gwns Road Limestone Member
1

The massive limestone of the member at the top overlies
bedded fine tuf faceous sandstones of the Excursion Creek
Sandstone Member in Booroo Ponds Creek .

2

A close view of coralline limestones at the base and limestone conglomerate at the top of the member in Booroo Ponds
Creek .

3

The bedded mudstones and limestones facies at Euralie .

4

Limestone conglomerate overlies the bedded mudstones and
limestones facies at Euralie .

The beds here are dipping

vertically , the direction of younging is to the left .
Note the large block at the base of the conglomerates
has caused sagging of the underlying beds .

PLATE 108
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Gums Road Limestone /.Jember
1

A block of limestone conglomerate from beside Gums
Road, near the race track .

2

A partly etched block of limestone conglomerate showing
the argillaceous micrite pebbles set in a matrix of
fragmented corals, volcanic fragments and calcite .

3

Core specimens from Humewood clearly show the conglomeratic
nature of the upper beds of the member .

4

Polished specimen .

Volcanic quartz, feldspar , chloritized

mica and interstitial calcite form the matrix for the
lumps of micrite.

3
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Tullerah Sandstone MeTTiber
l

The succession from the bottom left towards the
poles is the Excursion Creek Sandstone Member (in the
bed of Booroo Ponds Creek), Gums Road Limestone Member
(the massive rocks) and the thin bedded Tullerah Sandstone Member.

2

The upper contact

be~~een

this member and the Bowspring

Limestone Member at the top of the railway cutting south
of Derringullen Creek .
3

The gradational contact between the well bedded fine
tuffaceous sandstones and the Bowspring Limestone Member
in the Booroo Ponds Creek .

4

Massive sparitic limestones conformably overlie the
sandstones near Tullerah Creek.

2

3

..
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B()L)spring Limestone Member
1

Panoramic view of the Bowspring Limestone Member .

The

basal contact is close to top of the talus slope at the
right ;

the upper contact is just in front of the first

tree to the left of Hattons Creek.
2

A close-up of the basal contact referred to in figure one .

3

Vertically dipping beds of the member, now completely
replaced by silica, form the edge of the thrust sheet at
Cowridge.

4

Interbedded mudstones and limestones in Tullerah Creek .

~,

' ..
'I
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BarrandelZa Shale Member
1

The recessive nature of the member is well illustrated
at Cowridge where the vertically dipping beds of the more
resistant Bowspring Limestone Member to the right and the
Hume Limestone Membe·r to the left form ridges on both
sides of the member .

A gully is being incised into the

softer Barrandella Shale Member.
2

The member at the left has a gradational contact with the
more calcareous Hume Limestone Member forming the steep
bank of Derringullen Creek.

3

The differentially eroded exposure clearly shows the
resistant subordinate limestone at Hattons Corner.

2

3
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Figures
Hwne Limes to-Ile Uembe-P

l

The calcareous beds have been eroded to reveal the
vert ical

dip of the units at Cowridge .

2

The bl uff of the Hume Limestone Member at Hattons Corner .

3

The member has been silicified from Cowridge Creek
northwards to the thrust fa ult .

4

The coral strewn surface of the Hume Limestone Member
at Belle Vale.

PLATE 113

BIOLITHOFACIES OF THE HATTONS CORNER GROUP
MASSIVE MICRITE FACIES

Figures

Light Co Zov..red f.1iori tio Miorofaoies
1

Clotted lime mud giving a micro-pelletal appearance in
thin section.

Dense , non-skeletal micrite with wispy

layering and "bird's eye 11 structures .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Bendenine Road , x 10 . )

Amphipora - Straparolus - AZinoonohiduim Miorofaoies
2

Micrite with large spar-filled conchs of Straparolus sp .
The matrix has numerous randomly distributed vugs, many
contain sparry calcite .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Yardwood , x 3 .5.)

PLATE 114
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Amphipora - StraporoZus - AZioonohidiv.m l.ficrofacies
1

Light coloured , micro-pelletal biomicrite .

Note the

thickened margins of the pedicle valve of Aliconohidium

yassi .

The thick dark streaks to the right are

stylolitic features .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Silverdale, x 10 . )
2

Massive AZioonohidiv.m yassi limes tone showing the chalky
nature of the weathered surface .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Silverdale)

3

Etched slab showing two valves of Aliconchidiwn yassi
set in a lime mud matrix .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Allview)

3

PLATE 115
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Amphipora - StraporoZus - AZinoonahidium Miarofaaies
1, 3

Partly silicified conchs of (?)Mv.J:>ohisonia sp. stand
above the surface of the weathered limestone.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Yarwood)

2

Massive StraparoZus sp . limestone one kilometre north
of Bendenine Road .

Longitudinal and transverse sections

of (?) Murahisonia sp. are shown .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Hillgrove)

2

3
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Amphipora - Straparootus - Atiaonahidiv.m Miarofaaies
1, 2

Partly silicified

spec~mens

acid leached blocks.

of Straparotus sp. from

Etching shows this gastropod

embedded in dense micrite.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Yarwood)
3

An etched surface showing the dark coloured branches
of Amphipora sitUl'iaa set in a chalky matrix .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Silverdale)

4

Branching Amphipora aituriaa set in a speckled , vugy ,
micritic matrix.

Most vugs are filled with two

generations of sparry calcite, the crystals of the
second generations are larger, and more translucent .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Silverdale, x 2.75)
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Amphipora - Straparolus - Alioonohidiv.m Miorofaoies
1

Strapa:rolus sp. limestone .

Note (1) the geopetal

structure indicated by the clear sparite and the opaque
dense micrite filling t.he inte;-ior ;

(2) the micrite

matrix is unfossiliferous .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)
2

A gastropod-crinoidal-biomicrite.

Turreted gastropods

are randomly oriented along with the crinoid and coral
debris.

The matrix is darker in colour than most rocks

of the microfacies.

There is no evidence of grading or

sorting.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale , x 12)

PLATE 118
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UrMinnowed DetritaZ Microfacies
1

A pelmicrite with scattered crinoid ossicles, and a
brecciated rugose coral.

The mottling may be due to

burrowing activity.
(Bowspring Limestone }1ember , Silverdale, x 9)
2

Set in a vugy micritic matrix is a spheroidal coenosteum
of Stictostrioma brevicolwrrawn and several branches of

Amphiphora silu:r>ica.

This shows the mixed nature of the

framework elements in some of the rock types in the
unwinnowed detrital microfacies .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale, x 3)
3

A crinoidal biopelmicrite.

Included in the framework

grains are crinoid ossicles, shelly fragments and finely
comminuted organic debris.

Some areas in this thin

section show a recrystallized sparry matrix.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Bendenine Road , x 4)

2

3

PLATE 119
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Winnowed Det;i>itaZ
l

Mic~ofacies

Crinoidal biosparrudite.
example of the mixed

This specimen is a good

c rinoid~stromatoporoid - tabulate

variety of the microfacies
filled with clear calcite.

The original pore space is
The Favosites gothlandious

near the centre of the section is in its growth position
whereas the large fragments of Anosty'lostr>oma viZZoswn
are rounded.
2, 3

Large hemispherical and spherical stromatoporoids set
in a sparry matrix.
(Bows pring Limestone Member, Silverdale)

2

3
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Winnowed DetritaZ Miorofacies
1

Crinoidal biosparite .

Over 90% of the section consists

of crinoid ossicles .

The voids are infilled with large

translucent calcite crystals .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Willow Bridge , x 9)
2

The partly etched block shows the grain supported
organic debris.

Fragments consist of well rounded

CZathrodic:tyon argv.twn, HeZioZites daintreei,
Stic:tostroma brevic:oZwnnum, and crinoid ossi cles.
Thin section inspection revealed the matrix to be of
sparite .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Boris Chere)
3

Silicified spherical specimens of Syringostroma c:rooki .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)

4

Crinoida! biosparrudite .

At the left Stromatopora

typica encrusts tbe coral EnteZophyZZv.m yassense . The
rounding of the fragments of this stromatoporoid ,

AnostyZostroma sp ., and the crinoid deb r is , plus a
matrix of sparite indicate a depositional environment
of high energy .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Excursion Creek, x 3)

PLATE 121
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Winnowed Detritai Microfacies
1

An intrasparrudite showing the poorly sorted wellrounded litho clasts of a fossiliferous biopelmicrite .
The matrix consists of fine organic detritus set in
sparry calcite.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Excursion Creek,x 3)

2

Crinoidal-stromatoporoid-tabulate biosparrudite.

Clathrodictyon argutwn has arched over a colony of
Pavosites sp .

The ossicles inbedded into the base of

this tabulate suggests that both this coral and the
encrusting stromatoporoid are in their growth positions .
A spherical colony of Pseudoplasmopora gippslandica nana
is at the bottom left.

Associated with the crinoid

fragments are an alveolitinid and a circular thallus of
a solenoporacean.
(Hume Limestone Member , Allview , x 3)
3

Crinoidal-stromatoporoid-tabulate biosparrudite .
Intimately associated with the large Clathrodictyon

argutum are the partly infilled tubes of Syringoporinus
flosculus.

Stylolitic contacts exist between this

stromatoporoid, the crinoidal groundmass and Pavosites

aUani.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Allview, x 3)

PLATE 122
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Bedded Spar'ite
1, 4

Mic~ofaaies

Favosites sp. and stromatoporoids are both spherical
and irregularly tabular.

Note the displacement of

the tabular type and the calcite filled fracture in
figure 4 .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)
2

A pelsparrudite with pelsparite intraclasts .
Solenoporacean and comminuted crinoid ossicles occur
amongst the framework grains in the sparry matrix.
In hand specimens from the same bed there are rounded
favositids and large spherical stromatoporoids.
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Tuller ah Creek , x 11)

3

A poorly sorted bioclastic sparite composed dominantly
of pelletoid and crinoid particles.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale, x 3)

PLATE 123
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Bedded S'{?O:f'ite Microfacies
1

Crinoidal biosparite.

A hemispherical coenosteum of

Stromatopora brCJl.Jn.i bearing the tubes of Syringopora
convivaZa is arched over a mound of partly altered
crinoidal sparite. Note the py r ite infilling some of
these tubes . Coral associates include Favosites sp. ,
and PhauZactis shearsbyi .
(Hume Limestone Member, Tulle r ah Creek, x 3)
2

Silicified fragments from acid leached blocks . The
residue cons is ts of branching and massive favosi tids,
HeZioZites daintreei, and PhauZactis shearsbyi .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Silverdale)

3

An etched block of a tabulate biomicrite . In this
spec i men there are few crinoid ossicles and a variety
of corals including branching favositids , Pseudoplasmopora

heZioZitoides, HeZiolites daintz>eei, Pl'opora conferta,
Syringopora sp ., AZveolites sp .; Pavosites aZZani,
PhauZactis shearsbyi, and MuaophyZZwn ZiZiiforme .
The matrix consits of sparite .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Excursion Creek)
4

Crinoidal-tabulate biosparite . The colonies of l'ropora
conferta and AZveoZites euraZiensis are in situ ; the
crinoid debris in the sparry matrix is tightly packed
around these coelen t erates . Acid residues cont ain a
few poorly silicified orthid brachipods , RhizophyZZwn
interpunctatwn and gastropods .
(Barrandella Shale Member, Silverdale , x 3)

2

3
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Bedded Sparite Miorofacies
1

Crinoidal biosparite.

Branching coral and ostracode

fragments are present with the broken ossicles in a
mixed micrite and sparite matrix.
(Hume Limestone Member, Tullerah Creek, x 4)

INTERBEDDED MUDSTONES AND LIMESTONES FAClES
Fossiliferous Microfacies
2

Crinoidal biomicrite.

The Clathrodictyon argutum

is overlain by crinoidal micrites.

Note the rare

occurrence of a trilobite carapace in the centre .
(Rume Limestone Member , Rainbow Hill, x 3)
3

A slumped biomicrite.

The detritus has not been

transported far, for the valves of the ostracode
showing a geopetal structure are still articulated
and the single valves are not fractured.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Gums Road-Good Hope Road , x 3)

2
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Fossiliferous Miarofacies
1

The tabular specimen of Favosites sp . is in its
positi on of growth .
(Hume Limestone Member, Cowridge)

2

The pres ervation of the thin calical rim of

Muaophyl7,:wn sp . indicates a low energy level for the
depos itional environment .
(Hume Limestone Member , Hattons Corner)
3

A low energy depositional environment is indicated
by the presence of entire specimens of bryozoans ,
gastropods, crinoid stems, and rugose corals.
(Barrandella Shale Member , Silverdale)

4

These large discoid colonies of Favosites sp. and

Reliolites daintreei are in situ.
(Hume Limestone Member, Yarwood)

PLATE 126
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Fossiliferous !4iarofaaies
1

Sponge-T?'ypZasma ZonsdaZei micrite .

The effectiveness

of fasiculate coral growths to act as a trap for fine
grained deposits is well illustrated here .

Note the

close association between the spicular sponge and the
rugosan.
(Hume Limestone Member, Gums Road- Good Hope Road , x 5)
2

Tabulate biomicrite.

Favosites sp., MuaophyZZwn sp., and

AlveoZites sp. are in their growth positions.

Note how

the deposition of lime mud on the alveolitid had at several
times locally arres t ed the development of the colony.
3

Crinoidal biomicrite.

This rock-type is probably within

the transition series between the interbedded mudstones
and limestones facies and the sparitic facies .
matrix, however, is pr edominantly micritic .

The

N-0te the

back-filled burrows and the redistribution effect
burrowing has had on the detritus .

The numerous

articulated ostracode and brachiopod valves attest

to

the lower energy regime of the depositional environment
compared with that of the rocks in the sparitic facies.
(Hume Limestone Member, Derringullen Creek, x 3)
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Fossiliferous Miarofaaies
1

The limestones are more resistant to weathering than
the interbedded calcareous mudstones that are exposed
in the meander core at Hattons Corner .

This

geomorphological feature is capped by the Hume Limestone
Member.
(Barrandella Shale Member , Hattons Corner)
2

Etched block shows stolon connected fasciculate coralla
of TrypZasma sp. set in the fine lime-mud matrix .
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Euralie)

3

An etched block showing an in situ Pavosites sp.
interbedded between calcareous mudstones.
(Hume Limestone Member, Rainbow Hill)

4

Syringopora aonviva biomicrite .

The unbroken delicate

tubes of Syringopora aonviva support the contention that
some of the rock- types of the interhedded mudstone and
limestones facies were deposited below wave base .
(Barrandella Shale Member , Excursion Creek, x 3)

2

,
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FossiZifePous Miarofaaies
1

Crinoidal biomicrite .

Rugose , tabulate and crinoidal

debris in sparry calcite has apprently slumped over
mud-supported crinoidal particles .
(Hume Limestone Member , Cowridge , x 4)
2

A bioturbated biomicrite showing very poor sorting that
indicates accumulation in the absence of reworking
currents.

The fauna is rich in gastropods, Lrilobites,

crinoids , and ostracodes .
(Barrandella Shale Member, Hattons Corner, x 4 . 5)
3

A spicular biomicrite .

Many of the trilobite , gastropod,

spicular and crinoid fragments are coated with the
tubular filaments of GirvaneZZa sp .
(Bowspring Limestone Member , Cowridge, x 4)
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FossiZife~ous Mio~ofacies

l

A dark coloured swirl of fine mud has penetrated a
lighter coloured spicular mass.

After the bioclastic

material was deposited it was apparently burrowed.
(Bowning Limestone Member, Reedy Creek, x 3)
Tu:t>bidi~io t.fic~ofacies

2

Spicular-ostracode argillaceous biomicrite.

This

is a composite turbiditic bed containing two well
graded units.

Note the ostracode

still articulated;

val~es

that are

these suggest that deposition

ocLurred from a slurry that slowly moved over a
sloping surface, incorporating some lower slope
ostracode and sponge bearing terrigenous muds rather
than from a fast moving sediment charged bottom
current.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Hat tons Corner, x 3)
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Tu:f>biditia MiaPofaaies
1, 3

A mudstone variety of the micrices.

Note that the

thinner the limestone bed the more nodular it is .
Some of these nodules show fining upwards.
(Hume Limestone Member , Reedy Creek)
2

Bioturbated spicular micrites showing load casting and
nodularity.
(Bowspring Limestone Member, Booroo Ponds Creek)

4

Grading of the crinoidal debris is displayed in a
polished specimen from a 4 to 5 cm thick bed.
(Barrandella Shale Member , Warroo Creek)

2
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Miarofaoies

Tu~biditia

l

Biomicrite.

Dark coloured argillaceous material

has been incorporated in the skeletal-grain supported
slumped detritus.
(Barrandella Shale Member , Excursion Creek , x 4)
2

Argillaceous micrice .

Bioturbation of this specimen

has not completely removed the evidence of fining
upwards.

Note the spicular, faecal and pyritized

pellets.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Rainbow Hill, x 3 . 5)
3

Argillaceous sparsely fossiliferous m.icrite.

The

gradational upper contact between the micrite dark
coloured deposits and the light coloured shaly
mudstone is shown.

Bioturbation and faecal deposits

are evident.
(Bowspring Limestone Nember, Hattons Corner , x 12)
4

Argillaceous biomicrite .

The inclusion of dark

coloured swirls of mudstone from the lower mudstone into
the slumped mass is shown in the middle of the section.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Cowridge Creek, x 3.5)

2

3

MUDSTONE FACIES
PLATE 132
Figures
l

An example of the non-laminate siltstone.

(Barrandella Shale Member, Reedy Creek , x 4)
2

Argillaceous siltstone showing c urrent bedding ,
altered mica flakes, and angular quartz.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Hattons Corner , x 3)

3

Portion of a thin bedded siltstone containing quartz ,
iron oxide, and argillaceous material.
of the laminated variety;

This is one

the laminations are due to

concentrations of the darker coloured constituents.
A burrow, rare in this facies , is shown here.
(Barrandella Shale Member, Reedy Creek , x 4.5)

2

3

BOOROO PONDS GROUP
PLATE 13 3

BLACK BOG SHALE
Figures

Mudstone Member, Black Bog Creek
1

Thinned out skeletal soil reveals the homogeneous
sparsely fossiliferous rock at this location.

Mudstone Member, Allview
2

Note the absence of macroscopic sedimentary structures
and the general homogeneous appearance of the rock.
Parallel orientation the phyllosilicate mass is
nevertheless discernible.

Yarwood Siltstone Member, Woodlea Park
3

Hand specimen of a coarse quartzose siltstone.
Ferruginous staining has permeated the marginal
zones of incipient cracks .

Yar>Wood Siltstone Member, Limestone Creek , Yarwood
4

Part of the type section of the Ya"f'Wood Siltstone

Member, exposed in the steep eastern bank of Lime stone Creek.

The numerous rows of lamellar and oval

voids mark places which once contained calcareous
fossils and argillaceous micrites.

PLATE 134
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Yar~ood

l

Siltstone Member, Belle Vale (x 4)

A thin section of an argillaceous micritic nodule.
Anaerobic conditions at the time of bioturbation are
indicated by the abundance of pyrite crystals scattered
throughout the section and lining the burrows .

Yarwood Si its tone Member, Humewood
2

A micritic nodule with closely spaced burrows that
stand out as dark coloured streaks, about 2 mm in
width.

3

A thin section of the above specimen clearly shows the
silty quartz in the rock.

Nole how burrowing has

redistributed the sediment so that in a cross - section
of a burrow the grains appear to be aligned concentrically
with the longitudinal axes of the burrow.
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BLACK BOG SHALE
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Yarwood SiZtstone
1

Membe~,

Euralie (x 3)

Included between darker layers of phyllosilicates is
a "ball" of calcareous silt containing disarticulated
crinoid ossicles.

2

A thin section of the above hand specimen.

Note the

interbedded nature of the calcareous silts and the
darker clays .
3

A streaky shaly siltstone por tion of the member
exposed in the bed of the Yass River.
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BLACK BOG SHALE
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Yarwood Siltstone Member', Cowridge (x
l

4)

Parallel laminations consisting of light silty and
dark mudstone laminae .

The wavy appearance of some

silty bands was probably a consequence of minor
topographic irregularities on the sea floor.
Burrowing has also distorted many laminae.
2

Note the change in texture and the presence of pyrite
in the burrowed areas .

Yaruood Siitslone Member-, Humewood (x 12)
3

A thin section of core from Humewood showing
brachiopod fragments and pyrite in an argillaceous
matrix.
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Upper Shale Member, Belle Vale
l

Moderately fissile shale.

This rock forms a low

rounded ridge in the Hattons Corner area .

Weathering

picks out the harder bands which usually contain more
silt size quartz .

Upper Shale Member, Rainbow Hill
2

The contact between the graptolitic shales and the

Rainbow Hill Marl Merriber is gradational over the short
interval of 10 cm to 20 cm.

The laminar nature of

these uppermost beds of the Upper Shale Merriber contrasts
with the overlying massive marls.

Upper Shale Member, Reedy Creek
3

The wet surface of a siltstone specimen clearly shows
the lighter coloured silty quartz bands interlaminated
with the darker coloured finer bands.

4

A thin section (x 4) of the above rock shows the
sublaminae formed by slow currents .

PLATE 138
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Rainbow Hili 14aPl Member, Rainbow Hill
1

1'he weather resistant marl forms a prominent erosion
scarp at Rainbow Hill.

The conformable contact with

shales containing Monograptus oohemiaus is well exposed
here.
2

ln thin section (x 12) the specimen in figure 4 can be
seen to have very fine c urrent bedding.

Rainbow HiLZ Maxol Member, Rosebank
3

Beds of marl up to nearly 80 centimetres thick
confo rmably overliemicaceous graptolitic shales.
(The hammer head marks Lhe contacl.)

Fossils are best

observed un the exposed weathered bedding planes.
Uppel'

4

Shale Member, Humewood

A core specimen nearly SO metres from the base of the
member;

a dark grey poorly fissile shaly-siltstone .

2

4

3

PLATE 139

ROSEBANX SHALE
Figu1es
Rainbow Hill f.far•l Merriber•, Boo coo Ponds Creek

l

A specimen from Boo roo Ponds Cceek shows the

bran~hing

burrows .
HainboLJ Hi l Z Mar-"/, Member·
2

Dalmanitid glabella, pygidia, and tho1ac i c fragments
thiLkly

~ov~r

the bedding plane.

Some of the better

bpet1mens have been marked our.
3

Bio turbaced silty marl from Belle Vale.
~re

4

infilled with darker

The burrows

s~diments.

R..i. i nb?UJ ifil Z .M<u· 7.. Mertibt::r·, Humewood

The burrows in the spe c iman fr om Humew0od dre lined
w1c.h crystals OL pyrite.

PLATE 140

ROSEBANK SHALE
Figures

Sha l e Member , Woodlea Park
1, 2

These photographs illustrate the recessive nature of
the member .

The fresh dark grey rock at the Woodlea

Park quarry had been exposed for less than three years
and already the rock

is discoloured and large blocks

have disintegrated to form shale , sharp edged ,
conchoidally fractured chips .
3

A three centimetre band of volcanic debris is shown
near the bottom at the same level as the hand lens.

4

The contact between the Shale Member and the Cowridge
Siltstone in the quarry on Woodlea Park is at the
j unction

ot

the shale and the prominent siltstone bed

near the top of the quarry face ;

the top of the pick

handle to the right about one metre below the siltstones
is j ust below where a strophomenid valve was found .

PLATE 141
ROSEBANX SHALE

Figures

Sha.le Member, Woodlea Park
l

A "mud-ball" inclusion .

Note that the fractured

pattern in the shaly host rock about the inclusion
suggests a syngenetic origin for the "mud- ball".
2

Subparallel surface corrugations on a specimen
showing clear cone-in-cone features .

These surface

prominences are probably the products of synaeresis
during diagenesis .
3

A concretion in which cone-in-cone structures are
incipiently developed .

4

Cone- in - cone structures in a fine siltstone specimen
from near the top of the member.

5

PLATE 142

ROSEBAllK Sf/ACE

Figut:cs

ShaZe MembeP, Rosebank
l

Wavy laminae are depicted in the alternations of
lighter coloured areas that contain an abundance of
siltsize quartz and the dark coloured areas containing
more clay, iron-oxide, and altered mica.

This thin

section is typical of the siltstones of not only this
member buL of the members of the Booroo Ponds Group.
2

The similarity between the lowest beds oC the Shale

Member and those of the Rainbow Hill

Ma~z

Member is

shown here in the burrowed nature of the fine silty
muds t one.
Shale Membe1·, Eutalie
3

A Lhin section of the more homogeneous mudstone units ot

lhe member.

Weathering along incipient cracks has

produced mottling whiLh resembles some
bioturbation.

~xpressions

of

BARAMBOGIE GROUP
PLATE 143
COl·IRIDGE SILTSTONE

Figures

Lower Siltstone /.1ernber·, Booroo Ponds (x 4)
l

The lower half is the lower parallel laminated
interval ;

a very thin ripple interval exists above

mid-way and the upper parallel laminae occur at the
top.

Note the gradual decrease upwards in the size

of the clear quartz fragments .

Lower Siltstone Member , Barambogie Creek
2

Convoluted laminae at the top overlie

climbing

ripples.
3

An apparently homogeneous interval underlies and

grades into the lower parallel laminations.
4

The lower interval of parallel lanrination at the base
is overlai n by a thin interval of s lightly deformed
parallel laminae which in turn is overlain by climb ing
ripples.

PLATE 144

COWRJDGE SlLTSTONE
Figures

Lower Siltstone Uember, Cowridge Creek
1

To the left is the contact between the ROSEBANK SHALE
and the siltstones.

The more resistant siltstones are

slightly overLurned and are thicker towards the base of
the member.
2

wweri Siitstone /.1ember>, Booroo Ponds
Blocks of the thick bedded basal units line resistant
ridges near the Booroo Ponds homestead.

Lower Si its tone Merriber, Barambogie Creek
3

The basal beds here are thi ck fine sandst ones .

2

3

PLATE 145

COWRIDGE SILTSTONE
Figures
Lowu• Siltstone Membef', Barambogie Creek

l

The section is predominantly

~t

thick siltstone and

fine sandstones.
Lower Muds tone Member·, Barambogie Creek

2

'l'he member at this location consists o f numerous
siltstone laminites and interbedded mudstones.

Upper• Siltstun.e Member> , Barambogie Creek
3

This member consists of siltst one and mudstoue
interbeds;

its basal conta ct grades int o the

laminites of the loLJe t· Mudstone l·lerr.bt::t-.

PLATE 146
Figures

Uppe-P Mv.dstone Membe f' , Barambogie Creek
1

Spheroidal weathering of the dark grey homogeneous
muds t ones.

Lower Siltstone
2

Membe~,

Reedy Creek

Disharmoni c. folding of Lhe Lol.Jef· Siltstme Member

and the underlying ROSEBAIJK SI/ALE .
lA;;1.JeP

3

Siltstone Member, Boor oo Ponds

Elongate fluL e casts.

t o t o p.

Current direction from bottom

3

PLATE 147

COWRIDGE SILTSTONE
Figures

Lower• Siltstone Member•, Barambogie Creek
l

Flute casts and brush marks.

Current direction from

top to bottom.

2

Cross sections of prominent load

,ast~.

The palaeocurrent

direction is to the reader.
Lo'/JJer Silr;stvne Member, Bowning Creek

3

Polished speci men.

The upper and lower interval o(

parallel laminae dnd the currenc ripple laminae in the
centre are shown.

Lowe"!' Siltstone Member, Woodlea Pork
4

Lebensspuren on the underside of a siltstone bed.

PLATE 148
Ell·fSIDE FORMAT.ION

Figures
Sandstone and !tfu.ds coae l·!embe1·~ , Der cingullen Creek

Tightly folded inLerbedded sandstones and mudstones
partly
2

~overed

by

~onglomerate

float.

Trilob ite and braLhiopod fragments occur in sandy
mudstones near the middle of the photograph.

Sandstorw Member, Der ringu l len Creek
.5

Some of the coarsest sandstones have c.n 1negular

wavy basal contact with the mudstones.
4

Flat bedding and parallel laminatJons are a feature
of the coarse Sdodstones.

The underlying mudstone

has numerous cracks infill<!d with sandstone .

2

3

PLATE 149
ELf.1SIDE FORMA7'10N

Figures

Saridstone Member, Sharpeningstone Creek
1

The apparent unconformable upper contact with the
Shtu·peniflgs i;..,ne ' '? tUJ lomef'ate.

Sandstone
2

Membe~,

Oerringullen Creek

A sand f)lled dessication crack in mudstone.

Satidstone Member, Sharpeningstone Creek
3

The conformable conLact exposed on Lhe southern bank
of

Sharpe ningstone Creek.

The

compass is at the same

level as Lhe lowest con glomerate bed.
4

The lower conformable contact with the

und~

1yiog

ROSEBA/IK SIJALE can be seen just below the head of thtpick.

3

4

PLATE 150

ELMSIDE FORMATION
Figures

Sandstone

Membe~,

Barambogie Creek

A medium grained lithic sandstone conta ining mainly
volcanic quartz.

Mudstone l.fember•, Derringullen Creek
2

Trilobite and brachiopod fragments are embedded in a
poorly sorted sandy mudstone .

Sandstone
3

Ue"~e~ ,

Derringullen Creek (x 5)

A coarse lithi' sandstone 'ontaining angular volcanic
quarlz and rock fragments .

2

3

PLATE 151
ELMSIDE FORMAT!Otl

Figures

MudBtone
1

Member>, Derringu l len Creek

An argillaceous intramicrud i te.

Note the corals and

algae in the pellecoidal in t raclasts .
Mudst:me /.Jemoer,

2

Elrns ide

Algal biomi c rice, collapsed algal straps .
Mudstvfl.e Member , Black Range Road

3

A

biomicric.e with Thanmopor>a aonstansa, brachiopods

and tryplasmids .

2

PLATE 152
ElMSIDE FORMATION
Figures
Mv.ds lone Member·,

l

An

Elmside

outcr op displaying the massive nature of the

lcnsoid algal limestones.

2

Sphaeroaodiv.m sp. and algal straps coal stromatoporoid
fr agments.

3

An ac id leached block showing the large proporti on of
fine mud.

4

Coral bi omic1ite ;

stroma Lopo r oids have e nvel oped

Thamnopor>a sp. and

lyt·ielasma

pat•va.

80\~NI NG

GROUP

PLATE J5J

SHARPE'N.t NGS'l'ONE CONGlOMERA'l'E

FigU!GS
l

Cave1n0us

we~thering

of {rystal tuf(,

in massivd con gl omera te tonsisLing

~hect

and limestone cobbles ,

Derringullen Creek.
2

Typi•.al ou t 1..rop of c:.ongl omerate along the bank oi the
o~rr1ngullen

Cleek

b~cween

Bla 1..k RctngG Road dOd the

Elmslde homestead.
'3

Massive c. •.mglomerates of the second and lhird series.

l1

Bede.Jing is po1) r ly developed ;

in

thes~

b1..uldec and cobble

crudt:' grading is visibly
Longlom~rates.

3

2

4

PLATE 154
SHARPENI NGS1'0NE CONGLOMERATE

Figures
1

Asymmetrical ripple marks in a silty mudstont:: ,
Woodlea Park.

2

Current direction is to the left.

The splintery appearance shown here is a typical
weathering feature of the mudst ones , Woodlea Park.

3

The outcrop boundaries in the northern areas involved
mapping extents of cobb le and boulder strewn ground
like this just north of Allan Pack.

4

The most noctherly our.crop of the first se1·ies »t.curr1ng
north of Bendenine Road.

Bedding and grading in the

several rhin uni ts are present.

The bulk o [ the well

rounded pebbles ate of brown and black che1:ts.

2

3

'

PLATE 155
SHARPENINGSTONE l'ONCLOMERATE

Figures
l

The corrugated basal contact of the formation with the
Ell.fSIDE FORMATION, Sbarpeningstone Creek.

The lowest

pare of the channel gouged out of the lower unit is just
to the left of the hammer.

About SO metres to the left

of the photograph the conformable con t act with the
ELMSIDE FORf.JATlON is exposed on the southern bank of the

creek .
2

At che. hammer head is a large inclusi on of angular
mudstone clast from the underlying lower mudstones,
Sharpeningstone Cr eek.

3

An exposure in a washoul beside the Hume Highway nearing
Bowning of a cobble conglomerate and mudstone contact.
It is not

~lear

he re if these mudstones ace of this

formation or the ELMSIDE FOR14ATION.
4

A cl0se up of the corrugated
Rev~rse

(.Ontact

shown in Figure 1.

grading of the cobbles and pebbles exist in the

lowest 20 to 30 centimetres .

3

PLATE 156
SHARPENINGSTONE CONGWl.fERATE

Figures
1

Laminae of mudstone plastered to the base of the overlying unit .

At the contact between the pebble

conglomerate and the EIJ4SlDE FORl.JATION in Barambogie
Creek the coarser sediments had apparently channelled
into a soft muddy substrate .
2

In Derringullen Creek near Black Range Road is a narrow
channel in a massive conglomerate unit that is infilled
with chert and tuff boulders up to 22 cm across .

The

host rock is a pebbly sandstone.
3

A composite unit consisting of a cobble conglomerate
overlying a pebble conglomerate near Bendenine Road;
the contact is at the hammer head .

The boulders to the

left are of turbiditic siltstone.
4

A massive conglomerate containing large well rounded
boulders and cobbles of andesite overlies mudstones,
Bowning Hill .

3

2

..

- - - ----'

PLATE 157

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE
Figures
1

Well rounded cobbles and cherts of the first series ,
Bowning railway station .

2

In one of the crudely bedded outcrops of the third
series just north of the Elmside homestead there is
an abundance of well rounded rhyolite boulde r s and
cobbles .

3

A

pebbly mudstone interbed exposed in Sharpeningstone

Creek .

4

Chert clasts of the first series , Sharpeningstone
Creek .

2

3

PLATE 158

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOl.fERATE
Figures
1

The open framework of this bed , near Black Range Road,
is clearly seen in this recently exposed joint plane.
The well rounded megaclasts of coarse crystal tuffs
is set in a coarse quartzose sandstone matrix .

2

This well rounded boulder of andesite is 33 cm across.

3

Limestone megaclasts in this southern outcrop are of
poorly fossiliferous micrites .

These cobbles weather

out of the conglomerates before the matrix.
4

An example of the rounding and the near sphericity of
the pebbles of tuff , rhyolite , andesite , and limestone.
The limestone pepble at the right has been partly
corroded.

PLATE 159

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGWMERATE
Figures
1

A large well rounded boulder of andesite , south of
Mount Stumpy .

(The largest boulder measured 67 cm

across . )
2

This large block of

11

stromatolitic 11 black limestone

similar to those of the Cliftonwood Limestone was
lying with other cobbles and pebbles on the surface ,
north of Bendenine Road.
3

A thin section of the above block shows solutional
breccia like those described in the YASS GROUP.

4

A spherical boulder of andesite close to the junction
of the SJLARPENINGSTONE CONGWMERATE and the
PILLEUIL ANDESITE south of Mount Stumpy .

PLATE 160

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE
Figures
1

A partly recrystallized pebble of micrite, Sharpeningstone
Creek .

2

Pebbly sandstone from Elmside .

Well rounded pebbles of

chert and andesite are set in a matrix of angular sand
size fragments of volcanic quartz .
3

Coarse sandstone .

The angularity of the volcanic quartz

grains is well shown in this hand specimen from
Barambogie Creek.
4

A well rounded boulder of crinoidal biomicrite from the
Sharpeningstone Creek area .

2

3

PLATE 161

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE
Figures
1

A cobble of a crinoidal coral biosparite,
Sharpeningstone Creek.

2

Thin section (x 2 . 5) of Figure l shows Lhe crinoidal
and thamnoporoid debris.

3

Section (x 3) showing crinoid , gastropod, coenitid
fragments set in a pelletoid matrix .

2

3

PLATE 162

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE
Figures
1

A thin section (x 4 .5) of a fine lithic sandstone
interbed from Barambogie Creek .

2

A well rounded pebble of a coarse immature sandstone
similar to those in the sandstone member of the

EU4SIDE FORl-tATION .

The matrix contains various lithic

fragments and volcanic quartz .
3

Very coarse lithic sandstone , Elmside (4 . 7) .
grains are angular .

All

PLATE 163

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGWf.fERATE
Figures
l

Pebble conglomerate (x 4), Bendenine Road .

The

section contains several varieties of chert , and
coarse c rystal tuffs .

At the bottom left a pebble

containing coral and brachiopod fossils set in a
tuffaceous matrix resembles the tuf f aceous
fossiliferous beds of the Owns Road Limestone Member .
A rounded (?) favositid and stromatoporoid are also
present in the matrix of coarse angular volcanic
quartz , mica and lithic fragments .
2

Pebble conglomerate (x 4) , Bendenine Road.
The pebbles are of a gastropod - brachiopod bearing
biomicrite.

At the bottom left there is a micrite

similar to that of the massive micrite facies of
the HATTONS CORllER GROUP .

There are clasts of

crystal tuf fs just left and right of centre and
towards the top right and scattered pebbles of chert .
Note the abundance of volcanic quartz in the matrix,
some grains show resorption embayments .

2

PLATE 164

SHARPENINGSTONE CONGLOMERATE
Figures
1

Section (x 4) of an andesitic cobble .

Laths of

andesine are set in a devitrified groundmass.
2

Rounded cherts and crystal tuff .

Note the

similarity between the volcanic quartz of the matrix
and the quartz crystals in the tuff pebbles (x 4 . 7) .
3

A large pebble of rhyolite occupies the lower left
half of the section.
crystal tu ff (x 4 . 8) .

At the top right a typical

PLATE 165

PILLEUIL ANDESITE
Figures
1

Due west of Bowning Hill on the banks of the Bowning
Creek , there is clear evidence of folding .

The rocks

here are dipping to the east at nearly 30 degrees .
2

Broad polygonal columns of andesite are steeply tilted
to the north near the Elmside homestead .

3

Approximately 1/2 km northwest of Mount Stumpy there is
a large ring of steeply dipping apparently thinly
bedded andesitic rocks that may represent the remains
of a crater rim marking a point of extrusion of the
andesitic lavas.

3

PLATE 166

PILLEUIL ANDESITE
Figures
1

Large rectangular laths of oscillatory zoned andesine
and scattered dark coloured ferromagnesian minerals
are s e t in a devitrified matrix containing microphenocrysts
o f andesine crystals.

2

The typical appearance of a fresh surf ace of the PILLEUIL

ANDESITE .
3

Some of the feldspars and ferromagnesian crystals have
been part ially altered to sericite and chlorite .

3

PLATE 167

WAYNES KNOB RHYOLITE
Figures
1

View of the eastern flank of Mount Botming.

The

small hill to the left of Mount Bowning is Waynes
Knob .
2

A western view of Mount Botming.

Several clusters

of columns exist to the left just above mid slope.
3

Mount Stumpy viewed from Mount Bowning .

The ring of

boulders roughly defines the junction between
andesitic and rhyolitic rocks.

The sununit mass is

a rhyolitic plug .
4

The rhyolite plug of \.Jaynes Knob is shotm in the
centre .

On the right, at the far top, several parallel

dykes of rholite are exposed .

2

'\

3

4

PLATE 168

WAYNES KNOB RHYOLITE
Figures
1

Rhyolite at Waynes Knob.

Note the central sagging

indicated by the slightly concave jointing pattern.
2

A close-up view of Figure 1 shows part of the central
sagging features of this volcanic plug .

The general

concavity in the feeble f luidal layering at this
location also indicates the partial retraction of
this plug .
3

Southwesterly tilted column of rhyolite at Mount Stumpy .

4

One of the clusters of rhyolite columns making up the
large plug of Mount Bowning .

•

PLATE 169

WAYNES KJJOB RHYOLITE
Figures
1

Quartz infilling cracks in andesitic rocks.

2

A set of rhyolite dykes intruding andesitic rocks
on the saddle between Waynes Knob and Mount Stumpy.

3

Quartz healed radial fissures on the eastern side
of Mount Stumpy indicate forcible emplacement of
the rhyolitic rocks forming the plug.

PLATE 170

WAYNES KNOB RHYOLITE
Figures
1

Thin section (x 4 . 7) of rhyolite from the summit of
Mount Bm.ming .

2

The hand specimen from which the above thin section was
obtained .

The appearance of this fresh surface is

typical.

VALE BEDER IGNIMBRITE
3

A hand specimen of the ignimbrite from near Vale Beder .
The dark areas are of devitrified volcanic glass .

GEOLOGICAL MAP .OF THE VASS BASIN
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